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Special to Illinois Daily Papers,
IllinoJg ^H^ers Attend ITatlonr.l Club Congress ^
By Bob Jarnagin
AssH Extension Hditor
Illinois College of Agriculture
Chicago — It's Club Congress week in Chicago, and 30 Illinois ^H Club
menbers are having the time of their lives being royally entertained In the
big city.
These 30 yoiihgsters won the hohCr this year of representing the 53>000
ik-E Club menbers in the state at this 28th national meeting of the top—notch
4-H'ers of the country.
They are here because they have v/orked hard and learned well during their
club years, and have made outstanding records of achievement in project work
/^i ~T
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Special to Illinois Daily Papers,
Illinois 4**H^ers Attend Hatlonal Clu'b Congress ,
By BoTd Jarnagin
AssH Extension Sditor
Illinois College of Agriculture
Chicago — It^s Club Congress week in Chicago, and 30 Illinois ^H Cluh
members are having the time of their lives being royally ontertaincd in the
big city.
These 30 youhgsters won the hohdr this year of representing the 53 > 000
i^-E Club menibers in the state at this 28th national meeting of the top~notch
4~H'ers of the country.
They are here because they have worked hard and learned well during their
club years, and have made outstanding records of achievement in project work
and leadership activities.
This v/eek they are guests of the ^^ational Committee on Boys and Girls
Club Work and sponsoring agencies, and they are being given recognition for all
of their work and accomplishments.
Beginning v;ith church on Sunday morning, the week has been filled v/ith
activity designed to entertain as well as educate the young people. They
learn some of the vrays they can become better commnity leaders from some of
the top educators in the country in their daily discussion sessions.
Every mealtime is a big occasion when the 4—H'crs are fed and entertained
by the companies which sponsor the national contests which recognize single
project achievements. In addition to plenty of good food, these mealtime
sessions have brought to the youngsters the finest singers and dancers and
entertainers in the city of Chicago.
One of the big occasions was the meeting with suc^ sport stars as Johnny
Lujack, Ted Williams,/ Babe Didrickson Zaharias, Gene Vance, Allie Reynolds,
Ted Schroeder and JS^ny Earras.
-more-
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Expressing the thoughts of the entire Illinois delegation was Wilbur
Eansora, 20, Bixon, Lee county. Wilbur said that it was v/ell worth his
and
working all the long x hard hours he put in on his ^K acStivities to "be
rewarded by this trip to Club Congress.
"One of the best things about the meeting is that it Jias been easy to
meet outstanding young people from all over the United States* Meeting and
talking with them has really widened my outlook tovjard 4-H Club work and I
have learned that i|—H'ers all over the country are .just about the same,"
- Cleora V/o611ey, 19, Osv/ego, Kendall county, is another of the Illinois
delegation, Cleora says that the most impressive event so far was seeing all
the 1,600 iwH clubbers from all of the ^^+8 states, Hawaii and Puerto Rico
stand and recite the ^H pledge together at the first general session on
t .-.
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Expressing the thoughts of the entire Illinois delegation was Wilbur
Eansom, 20, Dixon, Lee county, Wilbur said that it was v;ell worth his
and
working all the long x hard hours he put in on his ^~H acStivities to be
rewarded by this trip to Club Congress.
"One of the best things about the meeting is that it lias been easy to
meet outstanding young people from all over the United States. Meeting and
talking v/ith them has really widened my outlook tov/ard 4*-H Club work and I
have learned that ^H'ers all over the count ly arc .just about the same,"
Cleora V/oOlley, 19, Osv/ego, Kendall county, is another of the Illinois
delegation, Cleora says that the most impressive event so far was seeing all
the 1,600 ^H clubbers from all of the ^8 states, K?.waii and Puerto Rico
stand and recite the U~H pledge together at the first general session on
kMonday,
,
"This is the first time I have gotten such a good impression of the huge
size of the ^H organization," she exclaimed, "Also, I didn't know before
thAt so many industrial organizations we^e as intetesbed in 4-H Club vrork and
do so much t6 support it," Cleora has been v;riting to a fjirl in England, and
was much interested in the panel discussion with the International -^arm Youth
I
Exchange young people who recently returned from spending the summer on
various European farms,
^M "l especially enjoyed the tv/o meetings on Sunday," reports Virgihia
Muntman, 20, Jacksonville, Morgan county, "It was very Impressive going to
church services with so many other young people and hearing such good_ speakers
and fine music. I*m also getting plenty to eat at these big dinners." Virginia
is the state winner in the girls record contest and is thoroughly enjoying her
first visit to Chicago,
The way the group discussion meetings are handled with so many persons
involved has inipressed James H, Harris, 19, Grand Chain, Pulaski county,
James was in a group on Monday which included three of the Puerto Rico delegation
and a couple of boys from Utah,
"This method of breaking up into small groups to decide the discusssion
q^uestions is a typical democratic way of giving everyone a chance to speak and
express his opinion." he said, "I think it may be a good way to handle some
of our group discussions back home,^
*-more-^
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James comes from a farm in southern Illinois where soil conservation,
dairj^-ing and honey production are his. main interests. About kO percent of
his home farm each year is in pasture. Other soil conservation pra,ctices. there
include some contouring, grass i/aterways and pasture improvement programs.
All of these four neribcrs of the Illinois delegation have developed their
leadership abilities- by serving as junior leaders in their own clubs for the
past three or four years. Several others have also served as .junior leaders
in clubse
The rest of the Illinois delegation includes* Sdith Bassler, Mascoutah,
St. Clair county; G-ilbert Blanlccnship, Yorlorille, Kendall county • Pcijty Dinond,
Lovington, Moultrie county* Jane Dodd, Sldoradc, Saline county* Dv;aine Dynes,
Atkinson, Henrv county; Justine Ebcrt, Valmeyer, Monro e county; James Gill,
— c?4._^v r.r,^^•.',^^.^T^> CpTol Harrlson, Ringv;ood, McHcnrv county;
I
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James comes from a farm in southern Illinois where soil conservation,
dairj'-ing and honey production are his. main interests, Ahout kO percent of
his home fa,rn each year is in pasture. Other soil conservation practices, there
include some contouring, grass i/aterways and pasture improvement programs*
All of these four neri'bers of the Illinois delegation have developed their
leadership abilitie? "by serving as junior leaders in their own clubs for the
past three or four years. Several others have also served as junior leaders
in cluhs.
The rest of the Illinois delegation include s- Sdith Basslcr, Mascoutah|
St. Clair county; G-ilhort Blankcnship, Yorlrville, Kendall county* Petty Dinond,
Lcvington, Moultrie county j Jane Dcdd, Hldoradc, tSaline county; Dvraine Dynes,
Atkinson, Henr\'- county; Justine Ehort, Valmoyer, Monroe county; James G-ill,
Speer, Stark county; Carol Harrison, Hingv;ood, McHenrv county;
Russell M, Jorstad, Morris, ICendall county; Kenneth Koertner, Pearl City,
Ste-phenson county; Donald Linneman, Arlington Heights, Cock county; Hachel
Loehr, Carlinville, Macou-pin county; Marilyn Miarks, Princeton, Bureau county;
DiAnno Mathre, DeKalh, DeKalh county; Joyce Mishier, Surcka, V/oodford county;
ITorma Jean Pa.der, Springfield, Sangamon county; Wayne Hyan, Tonica, LaGalle
county;
Ronald J. Schlicht, Springfield, Sangamon county; Mp.uricc Soucie, Peotone,
V/ill county; Melvin A, Sparlin, Plora, Clay county; 1/endell Swanson, Rockford.
Vinnehago county; Better Jo Vance, Paris, Hdgar county; Betty Vinzler, HJrQDOnl^,
!!!&zawoll county; Dale Young, Windsor, Shelby county; Byron Zehr, Normal, McLean
county; and Kenneth S, Zobrist, Pocahontas, Bond county,
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Special to Illinois Daily Papers*
Illinois ^H^ers Attend ITational Club Congress^
By Bob Jarnagin
AssH Extension Editor
Illinois College of Agriculture
Chicago — It^s Club Congress week in Chicago, and 30 Illinois ^H Club
members are having the time of their lives being royally entertained in the
big city*
These 30 youngsters won the honor this year of representing the 53>000
^E Club members in the state at this 28th national meeting of the top—notch
^*-H*ers of the country«
They are here because they have worked hard and learned well during their
club years, and have made outstanding records of achievement in project i;ork
and leadership activities.
This week they are guests of the •'^^ational Committee on Boys and Girls
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Special to Illinois Daily Papers*
Illinois ^H^ers Attend National Club Congress ^
By Bob Jarnagin
AssH Extension Editor
Illinois College of Agriculture
Chicago — It^s Club Congress week in Chicago, and 30 Illinois ^H Club
members are having the time of their lives being royally entertained in the
big city.
These 30 yomngsters won the honor this year of representing the 53 f 000
^E Club members in the state at this 28th national meeting of the top—notch
iw-H^ers of the country.
They are here because they have worked hard and learned well during their
club years, and have made outstanding records of achievement in project uork
and leadership activities.
This week they are guests of the National Committee on Boys and G-irls
Club Work and sponsoring agencies, and they are being given recognition for all
of their work and accomplishments.
Beginning with church on Sunday morning, the week has been filled with
activity designed to entertain as well as educa.te the young people. They
learn some of the ways they can become better corn-unity leaders from some of
the top educators in the country in their daily discussion sessions.
Every mealtime is a big occasion when the i|—H^ers are fed and entertained
by the companies which sponsor the national contests which recognize single
project achievements. In addition to plenty of good food, these mealtime
sessions have brought to the youngsters the finest singers and dancers and
entertainers in the city of Chicago,
One of the big occasions was the meeting with suc^ sport stars as Johnny
Lujack, Ted Williams|. Babe Didrickson Zaharias, &ene Vance, Allie Heynolds,
Ted Schroeder and J^ny Earras,
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Expressing the thoughts of the entire Illinois delegation was ¥il"bur
Eansom, 20, Dixon, Lee county* Wilbur said that it was v;ell worth his
and
working all the long x hard hours he put in on his i|^H acStivities to "be
rewarded "by this trip to Cluh Congress*
"One of the "best things about the meeting is that it iias been easy to
meet outstanding young people from all over the United States, Meetinr^ and
talking v;ith them has really v/idened my outlook tov.-ard i^»-H Club work and I
have learned that i^H^ers all over the country arc just about the same,"
Cleora V7o611ey, 19, Osv/ego, Kendall county, is another of the Illinois
delegation, Cleora says that the most impressive event so far v/as seeing all
the 1,600 ^E clubbers from all of the 48 states, Hawaii and Puerto Rico
stand and recite the ^H pledge together at the first general session on
^^onday.
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Expressing the thoughts of the entire Illinois delegation was Vilhur
Eansom, 20, Dixon, Lee county, Wilbur said that it was v/ell worth his
and
working all the long x hard hours he put in on his k-E acttivities to "be
rewarded by this trip to Club Congress,
"One of the best things about the meeting is that it las been easy to
meet outstanding young people from all over the United States, Meeting and
talking with them has really v/idened my outlook tov;ard ^*-R Club work and I
have learned that ih-H^ers all over the country are just about the sane,"
Cleora V7o611ey, 19, Osv/ego, Kendall county, is another of the Illinois
delegation, Cleora says that the most impressive event so far was seeing all
the 1,600 ^K clubbers from all of the ^8 states, Kp.waii and Puerto Rico
stand and recite the i|—H pledge together at the first general session on
^ionday,
"This is the first time I have gotten such a good impression of the huge
size of the ^H organization," she exclaimed, "Also, I didn't knov; before
thit so many industrial orga,nisations wepe as intetcsfced in k^E Club work and
do so much ta support it,'' Cleora has been writing to a girl in England, and
was much interested in the panel discussion v/ith the International jFarm Youth
Exchange young people who recently returned from spending the summer on
various European farms,
"I especially enjoyed the two meetings on Sunday," reports Virginia
Muntraan, 20, Jacksonville, Morgan county, "it was very impressive going to
church services with so many other young people and hearing such good_ speakers
and fine music, I'm also getting plenty to cat at these big dinners," Virginia
I
Js the state winner in the girls record contest and is thorough^ry enjoying her
K'irst visit to Chicago,
The way the group discussion meetings are handled with so many persons
involved has inipresscd James H, Karris, 19, Crand Chain, Pulaski county,
James was in a group on Monday which included three of the Puerto Rico delegation
Band a couple of boys from Utah,
"This method of breaking up into small groups to decide the disousssion
Questions is a typical democratic way of giving everyone a chance to speak and
xpress his opinion." he said, "I think it may be a good way to handle some
Hf our group discussions back home,"
^H^ *-more—
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James comes from a farm in southern Illinois v/here soil conservation,
dairying and honey production are his. main interests. About 40 percent of
his home farm each year is in pasture. Other soil conservation practices. there
include some contouring, grass waterways and pasture improvement programs.
All of these four nenbcrs of the Illinois delegation have developed their
leadership abilities by serving as junior leaders in their own clubs for the
past three or four years. Several others have also served as junior leaders
in clubs.
The rest of the Illinois delegation includes* Sdith Bassler, Mascoutah,
St. Clair county; Gilbert Blanlccnship, Yorlrville, Kendall county j Betty Dinond,
Lovington, Moultrie county* Jane Dcdd, Hldoradc, Saline county* Dvraine Dynes,
Atkinson, Henr^" county; Justine Ebcrt, Valmeyer, Honro e county; James Gill,
Speer, Stp.rk county; Carol Harrison, Hingv:ood, KcHenry county;
Russell M, Jorstad, Morris, Zendall county; Eenneth Koertner, Pearl City,
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Janes comes from a farm in southern Illinois where soil conservation,
dairying and honey production are his. main interests. About kO percent of
his home farm each year is in pasture. Other soil conservation practices. there
include some contouring, grass waterways and pasture improvement programs.
All of these four nenbcrs of the Illinois delegation have developed their
leadership abilities by serving as junior leaders in their own clubs for the
past three or four years. Several others have also served as junior leaders
in clubs.
The rest of the Illinois delegation includes" Sdith Bassler, Mascoutah,
St. Clair county; G-ilbert Blanlccnship, Yorlrville, Kendall county; Betty Dinond,
Lovington, Moultrie county; Jane Dodd, Sldorado, Saline county; Dvraine Dynes,
Atkinson, Henr\" county; Justine Ebcrt, Valmeyer, Monroe county; James Grill,
Speer, Stark county; Carol Harrison, Hingwood, McHcnrv county;
Russell M« Jorstad, Morris, ITcndall county; Kenneth Koertner, Pearl City,
Ste-nhenson county; Donald Linnenan, Arlington Heights, Cook county; Rachel
Loehr, Carlinville, Macpudin county.-; Marilyn Marks, Princeton, Bureau county;
DiAnne Mathre, DeKalb, DeEalb county; Joyce Mishier, Surcka, V/oodford county;
Norma Jean Hader, Springfield, Sp.ngaraon county; Wayne Ryan, Tonica, LaSallo
county;
Ronald J« Schlicht, Springfield, Sangamon county; Maurice Soucie, Peotone,
Will county; Melvin A, Sparlin, Plora, Clay county; Vendell Swanson, Rookford.
Winnebago county; Bettj/ Jo Vance, Paris, Sdgpr county; Betty Winzler, Tronon^j
razdwoll county; Dale Young, Windsor, Shelby county; Byron Zehr, Normal, McLean
county; and Kenneth S, Zobrist, Pocahontas, Bond county,
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lyERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JANUARY 1, 19^9
FARM CALENDAR
i
Vermllion county--Adequate Wiring Demonstration- -Wednesday, Janu-
ary 5, starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Office, Dan-
r ville. P. W. Andrew, extension agricultural engineer,
I will demonstrate correct wiring techniques. (From Farm
I Adviser 0. W. Hertz)
University of Illinoi3--Commercial Spray Operators' Short Course
—
Wednesday through Friday, January 12 to l4. All ground
spray operators and airplane crop dusters are invited.
Wednesday, program for ground operators; Thursday, program
for both ground and airplane men; Friday, program for air-
plane men. No registration fee.
Sangamon county - -State Recognition Banquet for Local 4-H Leaders
Friday, January 14,Abraham Lincoln Hotel, Springfield.
Honoring leaders for long service. Four local leaders
and one extension worker from each county will attend.
University of Illinois--48th Annual Farm and Home Week--Monday
through Thursday, January 31 to February 3. College of
Agriculture , Urbana
.
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Keep Dirt Out of Milk l
The dairyman who has learned how to keep his milk free
from sediment and visible dirt has licked one of the toughest prob-
lems in winter milk production.
Dr. S. L. Tuckey, who is a dairy technologist with the
University of Illinois College of Agriculture, says that cleanliness
is an absolute must, when it comes to producing quality milk. And
the dairyman really has to be "on his toes" to see that his milk
stays clean.
The number one winter problem is manure falling into the
milk. Clippings, loose hair and straw also have a way of finding
their way into the milk pail.
You can get around these problems by providing your cows
with plenty of good bedding. That keeps the cows clean. And it's
a good idea to wipe off the cow's udder, teats and flanks with a
damp cloth. That will help keep dirt out of the milk
New Extension Dairyman at College of Agriculture
Leo Fryman, dairy herd improvement association tester in
Pord county for seven years, has joined the University of Illinois
agricultural extension staff. He'll work mainly with the state-wide
DHIA program.
Fryman was a tester from 1937 to 19^4, when he entered the
armed service. He served for l8 months in the air force as an engi-
neer on a medium bomber. And after he got back from the army, he
entered the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, graduating
in June, 19^8.
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/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FARM CALENDA-R
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JANUARY 3, 19^9
University of Illinoi3 ~"48th Annual Farm and Home Week--Monday
through Thursday, January 31 to February 3, College of
Agriculture, Urbana.
**********
Self-Feeding Bred Sovs Saves Labor
Here's a labor-saving item from this week's "good idea"
basket. Try self-feeding your bred sows this winter.
You'll fill the feeder only once or twice a week. . .and if
you hand feed, you'll have to haul the feed 14 times a week.
G. R. Carlisle, who is an extension livestock specialist
with the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, suggests
this ration for self-feeding bred sows: 30 pounds of ground corn,
30 pounds of ground oats, 30 pounds of ground alfalfa hay or alfalfa
meal, ^ pounds of soybean oil meal, 4 pounds of tankage or meat
scraps, and 2 pounds of simple mineral mixture.
The mixture contains a little over 14 percent of protein...
about the right amount for bred sows. And it probably has enough
bulk to keep the sows from getting too fat.
The ration might have to be changed according to your sow's
condition. If the sows gain too slowly, cut down the oats and in-
crease the corn. If they're a little fat, cut down the corn and add
either oats or alfalfa.
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Sprayers to Hear Reports on Corn Borer
If there are any corn borers wintering over in Illinois
fields, their "ears" are going to be "red" on January 1211
That's the day the commercial spray operators' short course
opens at the University of Illinois.
Corn borer control on field corn will be one of the major
topics of discussion during the three-day conference.
•?v7enty-five specialists in all phases of commercial spray-
ing are scheduled to address the conference. They include insect,
plant disease, and weed control experts, engineers, airplane crop
dusters and foresters.
Rid Your Horses of Bots, Roundworms
Tractors have replaced horses on many Illinois farms, but
old dobbin's day is far from over. Work horses are still earning
their keep on many farms, and riding horses are becoming increasing-
ly popular.
Now that winter is here, and your horses will be idle part
of the time, it's a good idea to treat them for bots and roundworms.
This suggestion comes from Dr. N. D. Lsvine, who is with the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
The best time to remove bots from your horses is during
early winter before they've had a chance to injure the horses'
stomach. And winter is also a good time to rid your horses of round-
worms
.
Dr. Levine suggests you see your local veterinarian and
have him treat your horses for bots and roundworms. If your horses
are treated now, they'll be in better shape for spring work. . .and
there'll be fewer bot flies to bother them next summer.
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Radio News
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JANUARY h, 19^9
Farm and Home Week at University of Illinois
Illinois' agricultural spotlight Is going to focus on
farm prices and agricultural policy on February 1. That's the
second day of the College of Agriculture's 48th Annual Farm and
Home Week.
Other top features on the program for that day are some
timely topics on livestock feeding and management, a livestock se-
lection demonstration, a question box program, and a movie on pas-
ture management.
Farm and Home Week visitors will get a preview of scien-
tific progress the afternoon of February 1. L. F. Livingston, man-
ager of the extension division of E. I. DuPont DeNemours and Company,
will take over the stage of the University auditorium with a carload
of tricks that will dazzle and mystify every visitor.
Better circle those dates on your calendar right now. .
.
January 31 to February 3... Farm and Home Week at the College of
Agriculture, Urbana.
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Barnyard Ice May Injure Cows
Your cow may hurt more than her dignity if she slips and
falls on the ice this winter. She may break a leg... or injure her
udder and teats.
Most cows are cautious when they're walking on ice. But
once in a while they slip. Even if there are no visible signs of
injuries, there's always the possibility that a little bruise may
set off a chain reaction of mastitis in your herd.
Dr. H. S. Bryan, who is with the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine, has a suggestion that may save you
a lot of grief this winter. Rope off the icy areas in your barnyard
with old hay rope tied to steel stakes or fence posts. This will
keep the cows off the ice until you can get it sanded.
**********
Scrap Metal Badly Needed
You may not have a gold mine on your farm. But the chances
are that you do have an iron mine.
Almost every Illinois farmer has an iron mine on his farm.
.
in the form of ordinary scrap metal. That metal is badly needed.
Steel mills need it to produce new steel.
You can help out by selling your scrap metals to a local
dealer. Scrap is bringing the highest price in history right now.
So who knows, perhaps that scrap pile will turn into a gold mine
after all.
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/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 19^9
FARM CALENDAR
Iroquois coiinty - -Rural Youth Officer Training School --Wednesday,
January 12, starting at 7 p.m. Presbyterian Church,
Watseka, Illinois.
University of Illinoi3 --48th Annual Farm and Home Week- -Monday
through Thursday, January 31 to February 3- College of
Agricul ture , Urbana
.
•jf*********
State Recognition Banquet for Local 4-H Leaders
Illinois 4-H local leaders with outstanding records of
service are going to get a pat on the back. They'll be guests at
a state-wide meeting and banquet at the Abraham Lincoln Hotel in
Springfield on Friday, January l4.
The program will include a tour of the Lincoln shrines,
the State House and the Centennial Building. Jeff H. Williams,
lawyer, humorist, and philosopher of Chickasha, Oklahoma, will be
the banquet speaker in the evening. /
The Illinois Chain Store Coimcil is sponsoring the event
in cooperation with the state 4-H Club staff, the Illinois Agricul'
tural Association and the Illinois Home Bureau Federation.
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Room for All Size Farms ?
Many folks view with alarm the trend toward larger farms.
For years they've been asking themselves whether large,
medium, and small scale family farms can continue to provide a good
living for their operators.
Today J economists with the U. S. Department of Agriculture
are better able to answer that question than ever before. A new
survey groups farms according to the gross value of their products.
The economists conclude that medium and large commercial
family farms are providing an adequate living. In some parts of
the country, these farms are getting larger. Other evidence indicates
that these farms are competing successfully with large scale units.
The economists are not so certain about the nearly one
million small scale farms. These farms raise products worth $500
to $1,200 a year. They don't make enough to provide families with
automobiles, electricity, running water, and telephones. But they
may offer some families better income and greater satisfaction than
those families could get as hired laborers, either on or off the
farm. The economists see hope in training for some farm people whose
best income opportunities lie outside of agriculture. Others may
need help in developing more profitable farms where they are. But
in many ways, the economists think the small scale farm is our
toughest present-day problem.
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Radio News
(ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 19^9
Grain Elevator Management School at Bloomington January 17-19
Urbana -- Illinois grain elevator operators are going to
meet in Bloomington January 17 to 19 to discuss a number of current
problems
.
L. P. Stice, who is an extension economist with the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture, reports that the meetings
will cover elevator management problems in single unit elevators,
coal as a sideline business and the use of grain contracts.
Program topics will also include income tax problems of
elevators, storing of corn and soybeans and handling of the govern-
ment loan program in county "triple-A" offices.
The Bloomington meeting will be the fourteenth of a series
on grain elevator management, sponsored jointly by the Illinois State
Board for Vocational Education and the Illinois Country Grain and
Peed Institute.
Stice says the meeting will be open to anyone interested
in the grain and feed business. There are no registration fees.
'\r
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New Year's Re3olution--Fight Swine Brucellosis
Urbana -- One of the best New Year's resolutions you
)urebred swine breeders can make is to enroll your herd in a project
[to control swine brucellosis. If you enroll, you'll be guarding
'our own health as well as that of your herd.
Brucellosis causes breeding troubles in swine. Sometimes
[it spreads to herd owners and their familieSj causing undulant fever.
The University of Illinois is sponsoring a brucellosis-
^control project called 1046. Your farm adviser or your local vet-
erinarian can give you all the details.
4-H Camping Program Is Taking Shape
Urbana -- The Illinois 4-H Camping Program is no longer
in the blueprint stage. It's rapidly taking shape in the form of
4 large camps
.
A good start has been made on the camps, thanks to contri-
butions by individuals, business organizations and local 4-H Club
members. Construction is well under way at the State Memorial Camp
near Monticello in Piatt county. Camp Shaw-waw-nas-see near Kankakee
has been in operation for 3 summers. And sites have been selected
for camps in the southern and western portions of the state.
About $l40,000 has been contributed so far. That's been
enough to get construction under way. But it will take a million
dollars over a period of 10 years to fully develop the camps
.
P. H. Mynard, state 4-H staff member with the University
of Illinois, reports that many southern Illinois counties are starting
drives to collect contributions for the camping program.
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^ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 19^9
Farm and Home Week Starts Off With Rural Youth
Urbana -- Illinois Rural Youth members are going to hold
the spotlight on the opening day of Farm and Home Week this year.
The young folks vill start their sessions with registra-
tion at 9 o'clock Monday, January 3I . The rest of the Farm and Home
Week program will begin that afternoon.
"Marriage Is a Human Relationship" will be the main ad-
dress in the morning youth program, followed by group discussion
and a short business meeting.
Theme for the afternoon is "Democracy's Challenge," fol-
lowed by a half-hour question period. Then the young people will
join their parents at the general session meeting to hear Dr. George
D. Stoddard, president of the University of Illinois, speak on "Ed-
ucation and World Peace."
Farm and Home Week will continue through Thursday, Febru-
ary 3. During the week, visitors to the Illinois campus will be
given a first-hand report on the latest in agricultural and home
economics research.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 RELEASE FRIDAY, JANUARY 7, 19^9
k
'49 Prospect for Soybeans
Many soybean growers have wondered about the future for
soybeans.
In 19^9, economists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture
believe farmers will probably find that soybeans vfill continue in
strong demand. For the years further ahead, the prospect is not so
clear. I
Soybeans are so ne\i as a major crop in this country that
there's little past experience to judge by. The developments a few
years before the war were just a good running start for the remark-
able expansion in soybean growing during the war. And it wasn't
merely a matter of putting more land in soybeans.
Farmers managed to double the average yield per acre. They
quickly adopted the better adapted varieties. They boosted yields
with row planting and better weed control. They cut losses with
combines - to less than a third what they were under older harvest-
ing methods. And these improvements increased profits as well as
yields.
Looking ahead, the economists don't see any revolutionary
changes. They think market demand for oil and meal will influence
farmers' returns from soybeans in the next several years. That de-
mand will in turn depend on the buying power of consumers and on
available supplies of the other fats and oils competing with soybeans
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I ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 19^9
Income Tax Payment Simple With Illinois Farm Record Book
Urbana -- If you're a cooperator In the Illinois Farm Rec-
ord Book Project, January 15 probably will come and go just like any
other day. If you're not keeping the book, you're probably doing a
lot of pencil-pushing these days.
January 15 is income tax payment day for most farmers.
And one of the main selling points of the farm record book is that
it gives the farmer the information he needs to make his income tax
payment.
. .with a minimum of effort.
That's a good argument for keeping the farm record book.
But it isn't the only one. George B. Whitman, who is an extension
farm management specialist with the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture, says the book gives the farmer a candid picture of
his farm business. That's important because he can find out just how
his farm is doing.
It also shows how his business compares with other simi-
lar farms. That gives the farmer a yardstick to measure his own
efficiency.
You'll never find a better time to start keeping an Illi-
nois farm record book than right now. You can get a copy at your
farm adviser's office. There's a charge of 45 cents to cover print-
ing costs.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 19^9
Keep Pregnant Govs Comfortable
Urbana -- If you have a cow that's due to freshen soon,
it will pay you to see that she's comfortable.
C. S. Rhode, who is an extension dairy specialist with
the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, says that cows
freshening during cold winter days should receive extra care.
A few days before your cow is due to calve, she should be
placed in a clean, heavily bedded box stall. If the weather is ex-
tremely cold, it's a good idea to place a blanket on her. Another
good practice is to give her a bucket of warm water soon after the
calf is born.
Just before the calf is born, clean the udder and teats
with warm chlorinated water. Observe her carefully at calving
time... so you can help if there's any trouble.
After the calf is born, feed the cows some warm bran mash
and some good hay. But don't feed heavy grain until the udder is
in good condition.
Hatching Industry Is Big Business in Illinois
Urbana -- The hatching industry in Illinois is big busi-
ness... in terms of both the number of chicks hatched and income to
flock owners producing the eggs.
H. M. Scott, professor of animal science with the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture, reports that there are about
^50 commercial hatcheries in Illinois, producing a total of 100
million baby chicks each year.
The industry has grown during the last few years to make
Illinois the leading chick-producing state in the country.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
University of Illlnol3 ~-48th Annual Perm and Home Week, Monday through
Thursday, January 31 to February 3. College of Agriculture,
Urbana
.
Iroquois county--Soil Fertility Meeting--Tuesday , January 11, start-
ing at 1 p.m. Odd Fellous Hall (above Farm Bureau Office),
Watseka. Annual meeting of county soil conservation dis-
trict will be held at same time. (From Farm Adviser
Kenneth Imig)
Madison county --Annual Meeting, Madison County Holstein Cattle Assoc-
iation- -Tuesday
,
January 11. Dinner starts at 6:30 p.m.
Evangelical church. Highland. (From Farm Adviser T. W.
r/Iay)
Saline county--District Tractor Maintenance School for 4-H Leaders.
Tuesday and Wednesday, January 11 and 12.
Mercer county--Hou3e Planning Meeting- -Wednesday , January 12, start-
ing at 7:30 p.m. Mercer county Farm Bureau Building.
K. H. Hinchcliff, U. I. farm buildings specialist, will
lead discussion. (From Farm Adviser Howard Haynes)
Madison county --Poultry Management Meeting --Wednesday, January 12,
starting at 1:30 p.m. Court House, Edwardsville. S. F.
Ridlen, U. I. poultry extension specialist ,will lead meet-
ing. (From Farm Adviser T. W. May)
University of Illinois --Custom Spray Operators' School--Wednesday
through Friday, January 12 to 14. (Agricultural Engineer-
ing building. College of Agriculture campus, Urbana,) For
ground operators and airplane crop dusters. No registra-
tion fee.
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^ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 19^9
Farm and Home Week Features Evenlnfe Entertainment
Urbana -- If you're planning to attend the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture's 48th annual Farm and Home Week,
you won't have to worry about keeping busy after the dally meetings.
In fact, you'll have your hands full if you follow the
suggested evening programs that are planned for your entertainment.
The traditional Farm and Home Week Open House will be
held Monday night, January 31. Tuesday night there'll be the stock-
man's banquet, along with a recreation round-up and a colored slide
tour of Egypt and the Holy Land.
\7ednesday night, you'll see some one-act plays... and you'll
be entertained by quartettes, trios and instrumental ensembles at
the annual Music and Drama Festival.
All In all. Farm and Home Week this year will be a 5-ring
circus... so you won't want to miss it. There'll be plenty to in-
terest every member of your family.
Check those dates. . .January 31 to February 3... Farm and
Home Week at the College of Agriculture, University of Illinois cam-
pus
, Urbana
.
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JANUARY 10, 19^9
Farmer, Businessman, Worker Will Discuss Common Problems
Urbana -- Farm, business and labor leaders are going to
get together in Decatur January 13 and l4 to discuss common problems.
It's the 4th Annual Midwest Conference on Agriculture, Industry
and Labor.
H. P. Rusk, dean of the College of Agriculture at the
University of Illinois, and Mrs. Kathryn VanAken Burns, state lead-
er of home economics extension work, will preside at two of the
meetings.
Among the topics to be discussed are the midwest's part
in feeding the world, soil conservation, revitalizing world trade,
the European Recovery program, women's contribution to world recov-
ery, and how labor, agriculture and industry can work together to
feed hungry peoples abroad.
Walter W. McLaughlin, conference chairman, says he believes
the meeting will achieve better working relationships through better
undei standing among farmers, businessmen and workers.
*-X-*-)t4fr******
Don't Be Afraid of New Oat Varieties
Urbana -- Farmers shouldn't hold back on getting new oat
varieties, believes Dr. George H. Dungan, professor of crop produc-
tion with the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Sometimes new oats turn out to be less desirable than the
old varieties because of disease damage. But that doesn't happen
to all new varieties. Experiment stations are cautious about re-
leasing new strains too soon. This tends to make the new varieties
less risky.
Dungan believes that farmers and experiment stations should
continue to work together producing and using new varieties. After
all,they're partners working toward common goals --higher quality
and higher yields per acre.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
University of 111 lno1 ,.
-48th Annual Farm and Home Week-Monday
through Thursday, January 31 to February 3. College of
Agriculture, Urbana
.
Randolph county-Soils and Crops Meeting-Thursday, January I3,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Grade School Gymnasium, Sparta.
(From Farm Adviser Carl Mees)
St. Clair, Madison, Monroe countles -v^^^t.phi^ Growers Meeting-
Thursday and Friday, January I3 and l4, starting at about
10 a.m. Broadview Hotel, East St. Louis.
Macon county
_-Mldwest Conference of Agriculture, Industry and
Labor. Thursday and Friday, January I3 and l4. Masonic
Temple, Decatur.
'
y^^^l Youth District Trainm. .^nhn.i .,,pulton countv-Th.r.r^..
January I3, starting at 7 p.m. Canton YMCA, Canton, Illi-
nois.
Adams county-Friday, January 14, starting at 7 p.m.
Quincy Salem Hall, 431 South 9th Street, Qulncy.
Jersey county
-Monday, January I7, starting at 7 p.m.
High school gymnasium, Jerseyvllle.
McLean county
-Grain Elevator Management School-Monday through Wed-
nesday, January 17 to 19. Rogers Hotel, Bloomington.
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Radio News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELK^SE TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 19^9
Get Your Fertilizer Nowll
URBANA -- Don't look now... but there may be a fertilizer
shortage this spring. Fertilizer companies now have little or no
storage space. And a pile-up in supplies may force them to cut
down on production temporarily.
A. L. Lang, agronomist with the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, says you can avoid being caught short by
ordering your fertilizers now, accepting delivery, and storing them
on your farm.
If you do that, you'll be sure of getting fertilizer.
And you should be able to get the grade you want. Later on, you
may have to take what's available.
You'll also get better quality fertilizer now. . .because
it's had time to season and ripen. Fertilizer is better if it isn't
used right after it's manufactured.
There's another good reason for getting what you need
right now. You'll be avoiding the risk of a higher price later in
the spring.
i ff
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 19^9
Differences of Opinion at Cleveland Economic Outlook Meeting
URBANA -- Two differences of opinion came out of the
recent meeting of the American Economic Association in Cleveland.
The majority of the economists seem to think that 19^9
would be a good year for farmers and other businessmen. At the same
time they expect that it will not be quite so good as 19^8.
On the other hand, a few economists think 19^9 may bring
higher prices.
L. H. Simerl, who represented the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture at the meeting, reports that one reason given
for expecting a slump in business is that many people have spent
their wartime savings and have gone into debt. They'll have to
slack up on their buying while they make those "easy" payments.
Also J many families have already bought the things they
needed most when the war ended. Many businesses have about completed
their present expansion plans. And the foreign demand for food
and industrial products is declining. But the most important factor
seemed to be the fact that each of our 3 previous major wars since
l800 have been followed rather quickly by a deflation and depression.
The few who thought inflation would be a problem in 19^9
)ase their arguments along these lines: The available supply of
loney and credit could support prices at a level higher than now
exists.
The federal government will tax less and spend more in
•9^9 than in 19^8. Pending government social programs will prove
'0 be very expensive. And since the employment rate is high, labor
mions can exert strong inflationary forces by asking for wage in-
reases
.
Last, and most important, the economists on this side of
he fence believe that most of the people don't really want to do
( he things that are necessary to stop inflation .
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i:RSlTY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 19^9
Farm and Home Week Features 4-H Corn and Soybean Show
URBANA -- Two Illinois 4-H Club members are going to be
in for quite a thrill on February 2. That's the third day of Farm
and Home Week at the University of Illinois.
And it's the day the prizes will be awarded for the second
annual k-E Corn and Soybean Show. The first and second place win-
ners will be guests of honor at the Illinois Crop Improvement As-
sociation's banquet that evening.
*
For the men folks on February 2, the Farm and Home Week
program offers meetings on farm leases, sprayers, beekeeping, fer-
tility problems in farm animals and dairy marketing. Other topics
are horticulture, agronomy, electric power and farmstead planning.
Farm wives will want to attend the sessions on baking
bread the modern way, new electrical household equipment, and mak-
ing housework easier.
I
During the afternoon general session that day, Dr. Pauline
Park Wilson, who is in charge of home economics work at the Uni-
versity of Georgia, will discuss "Can We Strengthen Family Life?"
Farm and Home Week dates this year are January 31 to
February 3 ... in Urbana
.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 19^9
Vaccinate to Prevent Hog Cholera Losses
URBANA -- A northern Illinois hog producer has had some
pretty hard luck with his fall pigs. He lost 4l out of 49 to hog
cholera
.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, extension veterinarian with the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, says that loss
could have been prevented. It could have been prevented by proper
vaccination.
Hog cholera strikes most often in the fall. But outbreaks
can occur anytime. A good time to vaccinate pigs is when they are
6 to 8 weeks old. At that age, they're cheaper to vaccinate, and
they're easier to handle.
But if you haven't already vaccinated your fall pigs,
better tend to it right away .. .especially if there's hog cholera
in your neighborhood.
Know the Background of the Chicks You Buy
URBANA -- Have you made your plans for starting your baby
chicks this year?
I
It will pay you to know the background of your chicks
before you buy them. Think of baby chicks as you do any other mer-
3handise. Purchase them on a quality basis.
T S. F. Ridlen, who is an extension poultry specialist with
the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, says your chicks
Dught to come from flocks that are free from disease. And they should
3ome from stock that produces lots of large eggs. . .especially in the
Tall and winter, when egg prices are higher.
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^ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 19^9
New Egfe Production Record for 19^8
URBANA --It seems as if everyone Is out to set some kind
of a record these days. And Illinois poultrymen are no exception.
Right now it looks as though there's going to be a new
record of 16C eggs per hen set for 19^8.
S. P. Ridlen, who is an extension poultry specialist with
the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, reports that up
to December 1 Illinois hens laid an average of 15^ eggs. And the
12 -month record for 19^7 was 155 eggs.
Ridlen says records like these are possible only when you
keep your hens laying heavily during cold weather. And here are his
suggestions for keeping production up during those cold winter months
First
, see that your laying house is properly ventilated.
Don't keep it closed up too tightly.
Second
,
don't let ice form on the drinking water. Keep it
warm enough to be drinkable at all times.
And, third
,
give your hens some green feed or well-cured
I alfalfa hay... if they show signs of slumping. That will keep them
active and sharpen their appetites.
Wet mash fed at the same time for 10 to 20 minutes each
day will help to prevent a slump. So will artificial lights.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JANUARY I3, 19^9
Dried Corn Will Qualify for Government Loan
URBANA -- If you have some high-moisture corn, you can
still make it qualify for a government loan. . .by using a mechanical
corn drier.
In an experiment on the Harry Krichner farm near Freeport,
in Stephenson county, a double crib of 30 percent moisture corn was
dried mechanically to an average of 20 percent moisture.
A public demonstration was held at the Krichner farm at
the start of the drying process. And F. W. Andrew, University of Il-
linois extension agricultural engineer, was on hand to explain the
operation.
Andrew stressed the importance of using drying temperatures
below 130 degrees and using at least 5 cubic feet of air per minute.
Total cost of fuel for heat and electric power was less than 6p^ a
bushel
.
One half of a double crib was dried at a time. And the
total operating time was 264 hours.
Many Illinois farmers have high-moisture corn that's go-
ing to spoil in the crib. It's not too late to save that corn if
you'll use a mechanical drier.
Clinton Takes Over Oat Acreage in Only Two Seasons
URBANA -- Clinton oats needed only two short seasons to
shove other oat varieties almost completely out of the picture in
Illinois
.
Dr. G. H. Dungan, agronomist with the University of Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, reports that in 19^7, one-fifth of all
land in oats was planted to Clinton. Last year Clinton's share
jumped to three-quarters of the total acreage in oats. That's about
three and one-half million acres in Clinton, and it may go even high-

ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Rural Youth Officer Training School3 --Marlon county--Tuesday, Janu-
ary 18, starting at 7 p.m. Community center, Centralla.
Jackson county --Wednesday, January 19, starting at 7 p.m.
Old Science Building, Southern Illinois University, Car-
bondale. Gallatin c ounty - -Thursday , January 20, starting
at 7 p.m. Rldgway School, Rldgway, Illinois. Crawford
county--Friday , January 21, starting at 7 p.m. Robinson
Township high school, Robinson, Illinois.
Knox county - -Landlord and Tenant Meeting- -Wednesday , January 19,
starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm bureau auditorium, Galesburg.
J. B. Cunningham, U. of I. farm management specialist, will
lead discussion. (From Farm Adviser A. R. Kemp)
Madison county--Dlstrlct Music and Drama Festival for Madison, Fay-
ette, Macoupin, Effingham , and Greene counties. Wednesday,
January 19, starting at 6:30 p.m. Community high school,
St. Jacobs. (From Farm Adviser T. W. May)
Mercer county--Housing Meeting Stressing Home Utllltles--Wednesday,
Januai«y I9, starting at 7:30 p.m. Mercer county farm bu-
reau building, Aledo. F. W. Andrew, U. of I. agricultural
engineer, will lead discussion. (From Farm Adviser Howard
Hayne s
)
Randolph county - -Organization of Holsteln Association for Monroe,
St. Clai r, and Randolph counties. Thursdaj^ January 20,
starting at 1 p.m. Farm Bureau meeting hall, Sparta, 111.
(From Farm Adviser Carl Mees)
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Written Farm Leases Have Many Advantages
URBANA -- Written farm leases are not a cure for unhealthy
landlord- tenant relations .. .but they do have many advantages.
H. W. Hannah, who Is a member of the Illinois bar and a
staff member of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
says that written leases are apt to be thought through very careful-
ly.
They furnish a written record of what the parties agreed
upon at the time the lease was made. Such a record tends to estab-
lish farm management practices much more definitely than oral agree-
ments do.
A written lease protects the Interest of the estate and
the tenant or landlord in case of the death of either party. And
if certain facts are questioned, the lease serves as the source of
proof.
Hannah says written farm leases are almost a necessity if
you're going to keep detailed accounts of your farm business.
There are other advantages in having a written lease. And
there's lots of information available on the subject. See your farm
adviser, or write to the College of Agriculture, Urbana, for bulletin
number 465, "Legal Aspects of Farm Tenancy in Illinois."
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JANUARY l4, 19^9
Speedy Treatment Saves CoiJsWlth Milk Fever
URBANA -- Call your veterinarian immediately if you think
your cow has milk fever after she calves. There's a good chance that
you can save her.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, University of Illinois veterinarian,
says prompt veterinary attention is mighty important, because un-
treated cows generally die. Most cows do respond quickly to treat-
ment however. And they're generally on their feet a few minutes
later.
While you're waiting for the veterinarian, prop the cow
off her side with bales of hay or something else to guard against
bloating. But don't give her any liquid medicine. It may cause
pneumonia
.
Exercise, balanced rations and at least a six-week dry
period will help to prevent milk fever. Incomplete milking for two
or three days after freshening also may help.
Dr. Mansfield says a typical sign of milk fever in cows
is drawing the head around to one side. Also, if a cow has milk
fever, she'll have a hard time standing. She may even become para-
.lyzed in the hind quarters and go down.
f If you find these tell-tale signs of milk fever, give your
veterinarian a hurry-up call. It may mean the difference between a
live and dead cow.
I
Milk fever usually causes trouble in high-producing cows,
and most cases occur between the twelfth hour andthe third day after
calving.
3HC Eliminates Hog Lice and Mange
Your hogs will bring higher prices, they'll fatten faster
and they'll be healthier if they're not bothered with hog lice and
nange mites.
University of Illinois veterinarians say you can get rid
:)f lice and mange by spraying your hogs and hoghouses with benzene
iexachloride--BHC. One spraying is generally enough.
i :^M.:u.Ji.jx.jx.:ie.:^^jL
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\
Madison county--Agricultural Outlook Meetlng--Thursday , January 20,
starting at 1:30 p.m. Court house, Edwardsvllle. L. H. i
Slmerl, U. of I. extension economist, will lead discussion. |
(From Farm Adviser T. W. May).
St. Clair county--Meeting on Feeding and Management of the Sow and
Her Litter- -Thursday, January 20, starting at 7:30 p.m.
New Athens High School, New Athens. G. R. Carlisle,
U. of I. extension livestock specialist, will be on hand.
(From Farm Adviser Charles N. Glover)
Randolph county - -Dairy Management and Disease Control Meeting--Fri-
day, January 21, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. New farm bureau
meeting hall, Sparta, Illinois, Dairy and veterinary spe-
cialists from U. of I. will be present. (From Farm Ad-
viser Carl Mees)
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FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 19^9
Get Your Hawkeye Soybeans Today I
URBANA, ILL, -- Today is the last chance for Illinois
farmers to order the new Hawkeye soybean before the seed is released
for sale outside the county in which it was grown.
J. C. Hackleman, extension agronomist with the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture, explains that the date on which
growers were free to sell Hawkeye seed outside the county was moved
up from February 1 to January 15.
This change was made because Indiana growers of Hawkeye
beans decided on a January 15 release date. To give Illinois growers
the same market opportunities, the release date was advanced to
January 15 in this state also.
Hackleman strongly urges Illinois farmers to place their
orders for Hawkeye beans immediately. Prices may skyrocket by plant-
ing time.
. .especially if beans that are not reserved are sold to
growers in neighboring states.
Demand is strong in these states... and supplies are small-
er than in Illinois.
I
To be sure of your supply of Hawkeye beans, order them now
^' while there's still a good supply on hand. Later on it may be too
late. Your local farm adviser has a list of Hawkeye growers.
P
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Order Your Baby Chicks Now
I URBANA, ILL. -- Don't let "Old Man Winter" talk you into
getting a late start with your baby chicks.
I Sam Ridlen, poultry extension specialist with the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture, says that right now is the
time to make your plans
.
I If you haven't already placed your order for chicks, look
around and choose a reliable source. Place your order now to insure
delivery of the chicks you want... at the time you want them.
Don't Feed Metal to Your Cattle I
URBANA, ILL. -- When we think of feeding cows for high
:production, we usually think of feeding them quality roughages and
; concentrates
.
But cows often eat things that do them more harm than
; good. . .things like nails, screws, pieces of wire and bits of metal.
These materials may puncture the cow's stomach and cause a serious
injury.
Dr. Gordon Danks, head of the veterinary clinic of the
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, says that
prompt surgical operations will probably save most cattle that swal-
low hardware. But too often death results when the piece of metal
works from the stomach into the heart or other vital organs.
Dr. Danks says you can help prevent injury to your cattle
by picking up all loose nails, screws and pieces of wire around your
yards and barns. Then there will be less chance for metal to get
into feed and cause trouble.
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FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JANUARY 1?, 19^9
Home Bureau Members, Stockmen, Have Meetings at Farm and Home Week
URBANA, ILL. -- Two important meetings are scheduled for
the second day of Farm and Home Week this year. One is for home
bureau members .. .and the other is for livestock men.
The Illinois Home Bureau Federation will have its annual
meeting on Tuesday, February 1, in Smith Music Hall on the Universi-
ty of Illinois campus. The meeting will get under way at 9 a.m.
Guest speaker for the afternoon session of the home bureau
meeting will be Helendeen Dooderidge of the United States Department
of Agriculture's Production and Marketing Association. State Feder-
ation president, Miss Myra Robinson of Kansas, Edgar county, will
ore side.
(
Tuesday evening, Illinois livestock men will gather in
uhe mini Union to attend a dinner honoring E. T. Robbins, profes
3or of animal science extension emeritus.
Speaker for the stockmen's banquet will be Dr. H. E.
Aingman of the Wyoming Hereford Ranch, Cheyenne Wyoming.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JANUARY 17, 19^9
Artificial Breeding Boosts Milk Production
URBANA, ILL. -- Kerens something that will knock your hat
off! It's about artificial breeding.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairy specialist with the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture, reports that the daughters of
proved bulls in Illinois cooperative breeding associations have an
average production of about 470 pounds of butterfat in 305 days.
That's about double the production of the average cow in Illinois.
There are 3 farmer-owned cooperative breeding associations
in the state. They're located at Breese, Monticello and Dundee.
And they're furnishing artificial breeding service to 87 counties.
Holstein, Guernsey, Jersey, Brown Swiss and Milking Short-
horns are available.
106 Outbreaks of Newcastle Disease Reported in 19^8
URBANA, ILL. -- Illinois poultrymen are finding that New-
castle disease is a fast- striking, hard-hitting and deadly enemy.
A University of Illinois veterinarian. Dr. J. 0. Alberts,
reports that IO6 outbreaks of Nex7castle disease in chicken flocks
were diagnosed at the college in 19^8. Many other cases probably
occurred.
. .but weren't reported.
Outbreaks of Newcastle disease were also reported last
year in turkeys and pheasants. And on some farms the disease killed
as many as 75 percent of the chicks.
Death losses in laying flocks were usually low. But egg
production sometimes dropped and didn't get back to normal for sev-
eral weeks.
I4
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JANUARY l8, 19^9
Illinois Farm Record Book Is Guide to Higher Earnings
UFfflANA -- "In modern farming it is not enough that a farm-
er know how to till his fields and plant his crops and feed his
stock; he must also know the results of his efforts. Farming is a
business and demands business methods.
"A farmer who, year after year, keeps financial records
such as are provided in the Illinois Farm Record Book, will know
how profitable or unprofitable his business has been.
"When intelligently interpreted, such records show where
adjustments are needed. . .and thus furnish a sound basis for future
plans .
"
Those are the words of H. P. Rusk, Dean of the College of
Agriculture at the University of Illinois. Dean Rusk calls the
Illinois Farm Record Book a "guide to higher earnings."
Start off the new year on the right foot. Start keeping
an Illinois Farm Record Book. You can get a copy at your farm ad-
viser's office.
.• i' 1
, Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JANUARY l8, 19^9
"Bearish" Forces May Pull Dovn Livestock Prices
URBANA -- There are 3 "bearish" forces now in operation
which may pull down the prices of livestock.
L. H. Simerl, who is an extension economist with the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture ^ says that these price-
depressing factors are increasing supplies of meat; a shift in con-
sumer spending patterns; and declining consumer income.
Simerl estimates that the 19^9 spring pig crop will show
an increase of at least 10 percent. That means more hogs will be
available for slaughter next summer. And the big corn crop also is
producing more fed cattle and more poultry and eggs. These increased
supplies will tend to lower prices.
During the past few years, consumers have spent a greater
proportion of their income on meat than they did before World War II.
They were able to do so because rents were kept low by law, they
were spending some of their wartime savings, and they didn't have
the usual load of installment payments to make each month. When
these conditions pass, Simerl expects that the percentage of the
consumer's dollar spent for meat will decline to more normal levels.
Wage rates are still going up. But, even so, consumer in-
comes may decline moderately during the next year or two. With
sales now harder to make than during recent years, many employers
may find ways to get inefficient workers off their payrolls. Thus
the hi^^her wage rates may be more than offset by reduced employment.
This condition naturally would be reflected in consumer demand...
land consequently in the price paid for livestock.
' In fact, any one of these things --the increase in meat
: supplies, the change in spending habits, or the decline in consumer
(incomes
--would tend to cause a moderate reduction in prices of meats
.and livestock.
j
In spite of all this, Simerl thinks livestock production
|i-?ill be moderately profitable during the year ahead . Peed costs will
be relatively low. The increase in total meat supplies will be small,
j^nd the decline in consumer demand will be moderate.

ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Madison county --Father and Son Business Agreements --Tuesday, Janu-
ary 25, starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Office, Edwards
-
vllle. Appointments for individual counseling may be made
for the morning of the 25th. J. B. Cunningham, University
of Illinois extension farm management specialist, will be
on hand. (From Farm Adviser T. W. May)
Macon county --Rural Youth Officer Training School--Tuesday , Janu-
ary 25, starting at 7 p.m. YMCA , Decatur. (From Assistant
Farm Adviser Bob Kern)
DeKalb county --Farm Housing Series--Tuesday , January 25, from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Masonic Temple, DeKalb. University of Illinois
building and home management specialists will be present.
(From W. C. Mummert -- DeKalb county farm adviser)
Madison county --Agriculture -Indus try Conference- -Tuesday, January 25,
starting at 6:30 p.m. Edwardsville-Eden Evangelical Church,
Guest speakers from Edwardsville Chamber of Commerce and
Madison county farm bureau. (From Farm Adviser T. W. May)
Vermilion county--Rural Youth Officer Training School- -Wednesday,
January 26, starting at 7 p.m. Lincoln Methodist Church,
Danville.
Mercer county--Housing Series Number 3--"Home Interlors"--Wednesday,
January 26, starting at 7:30 p.m. Mercer county farm bu-
reau building, Aledo. (From Farm Adviser Howard Haynes)
Jnlverslty of Illinoi3 --48th Annual Farm and Home Week- -Monday
through Thursday, January 31 to February 3. College of
i
Agriculture , Urbana
.
11
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 19^9
Get Your Farm and Home Week Program !
URBANA -- If you haven't yet received your copy of the
19^9 Annual Farm and Home Week program, you can pick it up at
your local farm adviser's or home adviser's office.
Farm and Home Week, you laiow, starts on Monday, January 31
^
on the University of Illinois campus in Urbana.
Associate Dean R. R. Hudelson of the College of Agriculture
reports that a supply of the programs has been sent to the local of-
fices of every farm and home adviser in the state.
Copies also have been mailed to the folks who attended
Farm and Home Week last year.
In addition to supplying county offices with the programs,
the College of Agriculture is filling individual requests. They'll
be glad to send you a Farm and Home Week program if you'll just drop
them a penny post card.
That's the College of Agriculture, Urbana. And those Farm
and Home Vfeek dates again. . .Monday through Thursday, January 31 to
[;
February 3
.
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 19^9
Include All-Pullet Laying Flock in '49 Plans
URBANA --If you poultrymen really want to make money on
your chickens in 19^9, plan your program now. And remember that the
early bird gets the worm
I
While you're making your plans, why not consider keeping
an all-pullet laying flock?
S. F. Ridlen, who is an extension poultry specialist with
the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, says that good
sturdy, healthy pullets will usually lay 20 to 30' percent more eggs
during their first year of production than during the second year.
Under good management practices, pullets produce well
in the fall and winter while egg prices are high. And replacing the
hen flock each fall is an effective aid in breaking disease cycles.,
if the pullets are reared on clean ground.
Correct Milking Is Control Factor in Mastitis
URBANA -- Mastitis continues to take a heavy toll from
the profits of Illinois dairymen. And the way the cows are milked
has a great deal to do with controlling the disease.
If you're not familiar with the "correct milking" program
that's been set up by the University of Illinois, see your farm ad-
viser... or write to the College of Agriculture in Urbana
.
There's some literature available which outlines correct
milking procedure. . .and tells you how you can put it into effect in
your herd. Correct milking is the number one control measure for
mastitis
.
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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JANUARY" 20, 19^9
Turn Up Interesting Facts Comparing Grain and Livestock Farming
URBANA -- Grain farming was more profitable than livestock
farming In eastern and central Illinois from 19^5 to 1^47. But It
was costly In terms of loss of soil fertility and eroded topsoll.
That's one of the facts University of Illinois farm man-
agement specialists turned up In studying about 500 farmers' records
The records were kept by cooperators In the Farm Bureau Farm Manage-
ment Service project, supervised by the agricultural extension serv-
[ice.
On livestock farms, beef cattle and hog production seemed
to be more profitable than dairy and poultry farming. This was due
to the larger price rises for beef and pork. . .and the higher labor
costs on dairy and poultry farms.
Another finding was that the 100 most efficient farmers
earned about $30 an acre more than the 100 least efficient farmers.
J r ', k .'_ .1.
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 19^9
Holstein Association Will Meet at Breese January 27-28
URBANA -- The Illinois Holstein-Friesian association is
going to have its annual meeting in Breese, Clinton county, Janu-
ary 27 and 28.
Top features on the two-day program are a tour of the
Southern Illinois Artificial Breeding association headquarters...
and the annual banquet.
The tour will start at 2 p.m. on Thursday, January 27-
The banquet will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Grange hall south
of Belleville. Glenn Householder of the national Holstein-Friesian
association will be the guest speaker.
The dairymen will have a business meeting Friday morning
at the Grange Hall. And they'll meet for the final session after
lunch
.
4-H Camp Leaders to Meet at Decatur
Plans for the 4-H camping season next summer will be drawn
up during the state ^-H camping conference at Hotel Orlando in
Decatur, January 28 and 29.
Camp workshop groups and program planning will be the order
of the day. Food, finances, the fund-raising campaign, camp equip-
ment and handicraft will also be discussed. And various exhibits are
being planned.
Featured speaker at the annual dinner meeting on January 28
will be H. P. Rusk, dean of the College of Agriculture at the Univer-
sity of Illinois. His topic will be "The Status of the Illinois
Camping Program and Your Stake in It."
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 19^9
Corn Yields Boosted by Alternate Planting With Soybeans
URBANA -- Corn yields have been Increased from 8 to 2?
(bushels an acre by University of Illinois agronomists .. .by planting
alternate double rows of corn and soybeans. The big advantage in
the practice is that competition for plant food, moisture and sun-
light is cut down.
One of the tests was made on the Babb farm in Champaign
1 county. In this test, double rows of corn and soybeans were planted
^^alternately in 19^7- Rows were 4o inches apart. Corn was drilled
at the rate of 13,500 plants to the acre. And no fertilizer was
used. The yield was 85 bushels to the acre... 2? bushels higher
I
V-
than the test plot.
Before this practice can be recommended, however, more
sxperimental work must be done. And harvesting problems must be
-worked out.
But A. L. Lang of the department of agronomy says there's
5very sign that this new method of planting corn will increase yields
jonsiderably
.
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 19^9
Illinois Turkey Growers Will Meet February 3-4
URBANA -- Here's a reminder to you turkey men that the
Illinois Turkey Growers' Association will meet Thursday and Friday,
February 3 and 4 on the University of Illinois campus.
S, F. Ridlen, poultry extension specialist with the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of Agriculture, says there's a 2-day
program jam-packed with new ideas and information of interest to
Illinois turkey producers
.
The Thursday afternoon program will include a progress
report on the turkey nutritional experiment at the Illinois Experi-
ment Station. Growers will also get some pointers on selecting and
handling breeders. And they'll hear about the "Eat -More -Turkey"
campaign.
Thursday evening there'll be a banquet and entertainment
at the University Y.M.C.A.
Friday the turkey men will hear about crops for pastures
and ran^^es. And they'll wind up their program with a tour of the
University poultry farm to watch actual experiments in progress.
Tickets for the turkey growers' banquet are $2.50. Ban-
quet reservations must be made in advance by Friday, January 28...
so send your reservations at once to Sam Ridlen^ 322 Mumford Hall,
Urbana, Illinois. Rooms are available at the F^rm and Home Week
registration desk in the University auditorium.
If you're planning to attend the turkey growers' meeting,
you'll probably want to come a few days early... to take in the Col-
lege of Agriculture's 48th Annual Farm and Home Week. The program
starts Monday, January 31 and continues through Thursday, February 3.
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FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 19^9
Income Tax Report Simple With Illinois Farm Record Book
URBANA -- How would you like to have your Income tax
statement handed to you on a "silver platter" next year?
It's easy I All you do is get a copy of the Illinois Farm
Record Book.
Keep the book for the next year; enter your income and
expenses as they come along; and at the end of the year, you'll
have a complete record of your year's business. . .with all the de-
tails you need for your tax statement.
The Illinois Farm Record Book not only supplies you with
a "tailor-made" income tax report; it furnishes you with an accurate
credit statement. Agencies usually require such a statement before
they extend credit.
And that's not all. The book gives you a yardstick you
can use to measure your efficiency as a farm operator.
Sixty- seven thousand Illinois farmers say they wouldn't
be without an Illinois Farm Record Book. Pick up your copy today.
It's ready for you at your farm adviser's office.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 19^9
High Quality in Hatching Eggs Pays Off
URBANA -- There's more to producing high-quality eggs than
just gathering them and packing them away in crates. It takes the
same care you'd use in producing any high-quality product.
S. P. Ridlen, who is a poultry extension specialist with
the University of Illinois, has some pointers to offer on caring for
hatching eggs. The steps are easy. And they'll pay off in the form
of higher premiums.
Ridlen recommends gathering hatching eggs 3 times a day.
This protects them from extreme temperatures. Store the eggs in a
clean, cool room with a temperature of 50 to 60 degrees and a rela-
tive humidity of at least 70 percent.
The fresher the eggs are when they're set, the better they
hatch. So keep them no longer than 7 to 10 days.
If you're holding the eggs longer than just a few days,
it's a good idea to turn them every day. An easy way to turn them
is to place a block of wood under one end of the crate one day...
and under the other end the next day. This prevents the yolk from
sticking to the shell. But avoid rough handling. . .it reduces hatch-
ability.
Cleanliness is mighty important. Slightly soiled eggs
should be cleaned by scraping or scouring. And very dirty eggs
should be discarded.
Pack your eggs in a standard 30-dozen case, with the small
snds down. Loose air cells moving through the eggs greatly reduce
their hatchability
. And packing with the small ends down keeps the
air cell at the top of each egg.
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IILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Livingston county--Soll conservation annual mee ting- -Monday , Jan-
uary 24. Methodist education building, Pontiac. (Prom
Farm Adviser W. F. Coolidge)
McDonough county - -Outlook Meeting for Farm, Livestock and Entomology--
Tuesday, January 25, starting at 1:30 p.m. Macomb Presby-
terian Church. H. G. Russell and H. B. Petty, U. of I.
specialists will lead discussion. (Prom Farm Adviser Nye
Bouslog)
Saline c ounty - -Stockman ' s Banquet- -Wednesday, January 26, starting
at 6 p.m. Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg. Speakers will
include L. H. Simerl, U. of I. extension economist, and
R. J. Webb, superintendent of the Dixon Springs Experiment
Station. (Prom Farm Adviser Paul T. Wilson)
Iroquois county --Mee ting for Meed Control and New Crop Varieties--
Wednesday, January 26, starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau
Office, Watseka. W. 0. Scott, U. of I. extension agron-
omist, will lead discussion. (From Farm Adviser Kenneth
Imig)
University of Illinois --48th Annual Farm and Home Week- -Monday
through Thursday, January 31 to February 3. College of
Agriculture, Urbana, Illinois.
tfiO'
II
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/RSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 19^9
Room Reservations No Problem at Farm and Home Week
t
»
URBANA --If you're planning to attend Farm and Home Week
at the University of Illinois next week, put aside your worries
about room reservations. There'll be plenty of space for everyone.
R. R. Hudelson, associate dean of the College of Agricul-
ture, says that it won't be necessary to make any advance reserva-
tions.
There'll be a list of available rooms at the registration
desk in the University auditorium. Some of the rooms will be in the
University residence halls. Others will be in private homes.
When you arrive in Urbana next Monday morning, you'll want
to make the auditorium your first stop.
There you can register, pick up a handy map of the campus,
and make arrangements for your room.
The main program will get under way at 1 p.m. Monday,
January 31* Farm and Home Week will continue through Thursday, Feb-
ruary 3.
**********
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 19^9
[i
SprAys Drift Just as Far as Dusts
URBANA -- The argument over whether sprays drift farther
than dusts has finally been settled. One drifts just as far as the
other.
The man who supplies the answer is Frank Irons. He's
been testing new spray and dust equipment for about $0 years in the
U.S. Department of Agriculture. .. so he should know.
Irons reported at the recent Commercial Spray Operators'
short course at the University of Illinois that sprays would drift
just as far as dusts... if the particles were the same size.
But sprays usually drift less than dusts, because sprays
generally have larger particles. And these heavier droplets settle
to the ground faster. On the other hand, dusts have many more tiny
particles. And these hang for a longer time in the air, where they
are blown about easily.
Irons expressed great confidence in the future of airplane
spraying to control weeds, insects and plants diseases. The spray
equipment expert told about 100 airplane operators that aerial spray-
ing would develop rapidly in the next few years
.
**********
Feed Cows for High Milk Production
URBANA — It's good business anytime to feed and manage your
dairy herd for efficient, high production. But it's even more impor-
tant this winter because the milk-feed price ratio is more favorable
than usual.
C. S. Rhode, dairy extension specialist with the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture, says cows must be fed efficiently
if you want to get high production. And one of the best ways to get
high production is to feed all the high-quality roughage your cows
will eat.
If you don't have an adequate supply of good hay, however,
you'll want to feed some extra grain. See your farm adviser. He'll be
glad to help you work out a ration for increased milk production.
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ILLINOIS FARM NEWS
McDonough county - -Woodland Improvement Demonstration--Priday , Janu-
ary 28, starting at 1:30 p.m. Ralph Lelghty farm, 6 miles
east of Industry. R. G. Rennels, U. of I. extension for-
ester, will lead discussion. (Prom Farm Adviser Nye
Bouslog)
Madison county --Soil3 and Crops Meeting- -Friday, January 28, from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Edwardsville. Speakers are J. C.
Hackleman and P. E. Johnson, U. of I. agronomists. Annual
meeting of Madison county soil conservation district will
I
be held at same time. (From Farm Adviser T. \I , May)
* Mercer county --Annual Meeting of Mercer county farm bureau, and serv-
41 ice company. Saturday, January 29, starting at 10 a.m.
Aledo High School auditorium. (Prom Farm Adviser Howard
Haynes)
University of Illinois --48th Annual Farm and Home Week- -Monday through
fl Thursday, January 3I to February 3. College of Agriculture,
Urbana, Illinois.
University of Illinois --Illinois Turkey Growers' Association Meeting--
Thursday and Friday, February 3 and 4. College of Agri-
culture, Urbana, Illinois.
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IliRSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 19^9
Farm Income May Drop Sharply In 19^9
URBANA--Farm incomes may get another sharp trimming in
19^9.
Larry Simerl, extension economist with the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture, gives several reasons why farmers
may earn less in 19^9-
Prices of farm products even nov are up where they could
fall a long way, Simerl points out. Cattle, hogs, milk, corn, beans,
and other farm products are selling for three or four times what
, they brought in 1939, before the war. Prices can still take quite
a fall.
\
Simerl adds that demand for our food is weakening, both
fin our country and in foreign lands. Business expansion is tapering
off, consumers are not so desperate to buy new cars, houses, furni-
ture, and other items. Farmers are more cautious in buying too,
and credit has tightened up considerably during the past year. Says
Simerl:
"There are many who believe that the long-expected storm
already has begun. But don't go out and fall under the tractor.
iThese are only the \jnfavorable factors."
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 19^9
Cow's First 2 Year's Production Profits Pay for Room and Board
URBANA--Don' t count as clear profit the money a dairy cow
makes for you during her first 2 years of production. She's just
paying you back for her room and board up to the time she freshened.
C. S. Rhode, dairy extension specialist with the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture, says a cow usually doesn't
start to make money for you until she reaches her third year of
production.
And that fact is mighty important when you think of the
number of cows that are culled or that wear out shortly after they
enter the herd.
Every dairyman wants cows that will be high producers over
a long period of time. And the place to start is with good breed-
ing. Breed high-producing cows to superior sires.
Proper feeding is important too. Start with the new-born
calf... and carry it right on through. Practice disease control and
sanitation. And when you buy new heifers, make sure they come from
superior sires and high-producing cows.
2,4-3 T, New Heed-Killer, Controls Woody Plants
URBANA--2,4-5 T, a newcomer among weed-killers, may replace
reliable 2,4-D in the chemical control of woody plants, but it usual-
:iy gives poorer results than 2,4-D on ordinary weeds.
Fred Slife, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist, says
2,4-5 T is fairly expensive now, but experimental results with it on
'^ woody plants have been excellent. 2,4-5 T should be used at about
the same rate as 2,4-D ester for woody plants. Or you can use a
50-50 mixture of 2,4-5 T and 2,4-D equal parts of each. That
combination does as good a job with woody plants as 2,4-5 T ester
alone, and the results are much better than with 2,4-D eater alone.
i
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 19^9
Dally Farm and Home Week Program for Beekeepers
I
URBANA--With the College of Agriculture's annual Farm and
Home Week just a few days away, this would be a good time to remind
you beekeepers that there's going to be a daily program especially
for you.
The beekeepers' program starts off on the first day...
Monday, January 31' That afternoon there'll be a talk on the be-
havior of bees and the yearly cycle, followed by demonstrations of
hive construction and inspections of colonies.
Here are some of the other timely bee topics planned for
Farm and Home Week: Tuesday morning, February l--movies on orchard
pollination and installing package bees; fall winter and early spring
management of bees. Tuesday afternoon, management for comb honey
production.
Wednesday morning, February 2--beginner3 ' question box,
bee breeding, and honey plants. Wednesday afternoon, preparation of
comb honey for market, and honey marketing.
Thursday morning, February 3--comb pests and bee diseases.
Thursday afternoon: beekeeping organizations.
All in all there'll be a thorough course in honeybee man-
agement... so you'll want to plan to take in the full 4 days.
Those Farm and Home Week dates again. . .Monday through
Thursday, January 31 to February 3... at the College of Agriculture,
Urbana
.
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Ellinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 19^9
i-Ceeplng Records Helps You Do a Better Job of Farming
URBANA- -Keeping up-to-date farm records Is only a means
bo an end. It isn't the end Itself.
Farm accounts are guides to use In farm planning and man-
igement. Records of production, saleg, expenses and investments
3an help you do a better job of farming. But records will help only
If you study and analyze them, compare them with reliable standards. .
.
and then apply the results to your farming business in a good plan
of operations.
There's no better time to start keeping a farm record book'
than right now. And you'll find no better book than the Illinois
?arm Record Book, put out by the University of Illinois College of
[Agriculture
.
Your farm adviser has a supply of the Illinois Farm Rec-
brd Books, Stop by his office next time you're in town. He'll be
llad to explain how the book can help you in your farm business.
**********
DHIA Honor List for December Production
—————— f
URBANA --The DHIA honor list ^or high milk production dur-
ing the month of December has just been announced.
I; C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman with the University of
ICllinois College of Agriculture, reports that top honors go to Ray-
*nond V/ittenborn of Sparta, Randolph county.
Vfittenborn milked his herd of 14 purebred and grade Hol-
steins 2 times daily and averaged l,8o8 pounds of milk and 61.8
pounds of butterfat.
Runner-up was A. T. Smith of Gait in Whiteside county,
jmith milked his herd of 11 grade Holsteins 2 times daily and aver-
iged 1,363 pounds of milk and 55.1 pounds of fat.
Third place went to Donald Elliot of Edinburg, Christian
jounty. Elliot milked his herd of l4 purebred and grade Holsteins
I times daily and averaged 1,289 pounds of milk and 5^.''+ pounds of
jutterfat.
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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 19^9
Last Call to Order Havkeye Soybean Seed
URBANA -- Fifty thousand bushels of soybean seed may sound
like a lot of seed... but it's going to be snapped up before you know
it I
J. C. Hackleman, extension agronomist with the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture , says that 50,000 bushels is the
amount of Hawkeye seed now available in Illinois. And it's plenty
for all the state's growers... if they order right now.
Germination tests indicate that nine -tenths of the samples
are showing a germination of 90 percent or better, which incidentally
meets blue-tag certification standards.
Hackleman says the price of Hawkeyes varies widely among
counties. The ceiling price is $6.00 a bushel.
Hackleman urges you to get your Hawkeye seed before it's
too late I By planting time, most of it will probably be gone.
Your farm adviser has a list of Hawkeye growers in your
area.

\Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 19^9
Leases, Farm Mpna^ement Are Farm and Home Week Topics
URBANA -- You can get some real money-making tips on good
leases and efficient farm management during Farm and Home Week at
the Colle^ of Agriculture, January 31 through February 3.
Good leases come from weighing fairly the contributions
of landlord and tenant to the farm business. Sometimes that's pret-
ty hard, especially with long-term improvements.
So Wednesday morning is to be spent on leasing problems
of soil management and buildings, and leases on livestock and dairy
farms. There'll also be a question-and-answer period.
As for farm management, the margin between costs and sales
is much smaller now. It looks as if it will take very careful man-
agement in the next few years to keep expenses below income.
On Thursday morning, costs and dollar profits of soil
conservation will be considered along with the effects of inflation
on the farm business. Other topics are the right amount of labor
and machinery to use, a group discussion of changes I should make
in my farm operations for 19^9, and a report on farming conditions
in Europe
.
. Turkey Growers Will Meet February 3-4
URBANA -- The Illinois State Turkey Growers' Association
is going to meet at the University of Illinois in Urbana next week.
The occasion is the association's annual meeting.
The meeting opens on February 3, the last day of Farm and
iHome Week. Some folks probably will be attending both of the events
A well-rounded program has been planned, starting at 1 p.m
'next Thursday. There'll be a report on the turkey nutritional ex-
periment at the College of Agriculture, discussion on pastures for
turkeys, and many other top items of interest to turkey men.
**********
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l\:RSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 19^9
Farm and Home Ifeek Starts Next Monday
URBANA -- The students are gone... but the gates of the
University of Illinois will be wide open next week. .. inviting you
to pass through them to attend the College of Agriculture's 48th
Annual Farm and Home Week.
The dates for Farm and Home V^eek, you know, are January
31 to February 3' That's next Monday through Thursday. And there's
something to interest every member of the family.
On the program you'll find such topics as what's new in
feeding, farm price outlook, lessons from soils experiments, rough-
ages for dairy cattle, and tips on beekeeping. Other subjects are
treating fence posts, improving the farm home, gardens, grain market
ing cooperatives, and weed, crop, and orchard sprayers.
You'll find plenty of entertainment, too, at Farm and Home
Week. On Monday night, the traditional open house will be held and
you can meet old friends and new ones too. There'll be social rec-
reation every day, and of course the general session speaker will
highlight each day's program.
There'll be plenty of accommodations for everyone, so you
won't have to make reservations in advance.
Those Farm and Home Week dates again -- January 3I to Feb-
^ruary 3... Monday through Thursday of next week. You'll find it
profitable to attend... and you'll have a good time tool
'\^
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Well-Planned Marketing Is as Essential as Efficient Farming
URBANA -- It's all well and good to develop efficient farm-
ing methods and to use your labor and power effectively .. .but don't
stop there! That's not enough to insure yourself a high income.
George B. Whitman, University of Illinois extension spec-
ialist in farm management, says that timely and well-planned market-
ing must go hand in hand with efficient production if you're going
to make the most out of your farm business.
One thing you can do is analyze your market outlets and
become familiar with normal seasonal price changes. Be alert to
unusual conditions. Keep informed by studying outlook reports "from
your College of Agriculture and other reliable sources. Keep your
marketing plans flexible.
It's been said that timely marketing is mostly luck.
There's some truth to that, but in general the lucky fellow is the
one who knows market trends and seasonal variations: he's the one
who studies current outlook reports; and he's the one who produces
quality products.
|i
Forecasts Given for Grasshoppers, Corn Borers in 19^9
A grasshopper outbreak as bad as that of 19^8 is possible
this summer, but by no means certain. For corn borers, the infesta-
tion over the state is about the same as last year.
That's the forecast of Dr. George C. Decker, College of
Agriculture and State Natural History Survey insect specialist.
Weather conditions at hatching time in late May and early
June will largely determine how serious grasshoppers will be in 19^9.
Even coverage with at least one-half pound of chlordane spray per
acre is the recommended control method.
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FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JANUARY 29, 19^9
It's the Small Things That Count
URBANA -- It's a good practice to turn your cows out of
the barn for a short time each day during the winter, but don't let
them lie down on the frozen ground. The udders may become chilled
...and that's an open invitation to trouble.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairy specialist, University of
Illinois College of Agriculture, reminds us that it's the little
things that count when it comes to wintertime care of the dairy
herd.
See that your cows have plenty of bedding to keep them
comfortable. Give them plenty of water that's been warmed enough
to take off the chill.
If you have a cow that's due to freshen soon, put a blanket
on her when the thermometer drops low.
These are little things. But they all add up. They add
up to larger figures on your milk check. . .and a happier, healthier,
more contented herd.
'i «. •«
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Livestock Men Have Full Program at Farm and Home Week
URBANA --If you're a livestock man, you have a jam-packed
program vraL ting for you at Farm and Home Week at the College of Ag-
riculture January 31 through February 3. That's next Monday through
Thursday.
|j On Monday afternoon the topic is "What's New in Feeding?"
There'll be separate meetings on beef cattle, swine, sheep, and
poultry nutrition.
Tuesday morning you'll see a livestock judging demonstra-
tion and contest that includes beef cattle, poultry, sheep, hogs,
and light horses..
Tuesday afternoon you can hear the latest reports on feed-
ing and managing livestock. There'll be separate sessions for beef
cattle, swine, sheep, and poultry.
One of the highlights of the week is the Stockman's annual
banquet Tuesday night. This year the stockmen will honor E. T.
Robbins, professor emeritus of animal science extension. Dr. H. E.
Kingman, chief veterinarian of the Vfyoming Hereford Ranch, near
."Cheyenne, Wyoming, is the featured speaker, and his talk will be
illustrated.
Fertility and sterility problems of farm animals will be
the main topic on Wednesday, Six speakers and a question-and-answer
period are scheduled for various times during the day.
I
And on Thursday you'll hear about efficient use of pastures
in livestock farming.
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l\:RSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JANUARY 31. 19^9
Farm and Home Week Starts Today
*
URBANA -- Listen closely today... and in the distance you
may hear the ringing notes of the chimes atop the law building on
the University of Illinois campus.
It's Farm and Home Week at the University of Illinois...
and those bells are ringing out an invitation to the people of
Illinois to come to Urbana
.
Remember, Farm and Home Week starts today and continues
through Thursday... 4 days of festivities .. .and something to interest
every member of your family . There • 11 be fun and entertainment,
talks on farm and homemaking topics, exhibits and demonstrations.
Those are just a few of the things that are planned for you.
Don't miss Farm and Home Week. It comes only once a year
...and from all indications, this year it will be bigger and better
than ever before
.
If you can't hear those bells, this is your personal in-
vitation. So close up your farm shop for a few days... ask your wife
to lay aside that quilt she's making... and come on in to Farm and
Home Week in Urbana.
nrj \
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 19^9
Guard Against Undulant Fever at Farrowing Time
URBANA --If you're a swine producer, farrowing time on
your farm is probably just around the corner. So right now would
be a good time to review some of the steps you can take to prevent
undulant fever.
Dr. C. C. Morrill, University of Illinois College of Vet-
erinary Medicine, says the germs that cause brucellosis in swine also
I
cause undulant fever in human beings. The result may be a painful
and disabling disease.
Here are some of the things you can do to avoid undulant
fever: V/ear rubber gloves when you're handling newborn pigs or the
sow's afterbirth. It's also a good idea to use a fork or shovel
in removing afterbirth and dead pigs from the barn.
It's a good idea to have a i^all of warm water handy, with
soap or disinfectant in it, to wash your hands in from time to time.
More than 550 cases of undulant fever were reported in
Illinois during 19^7. And probably many of them can be traced to
infected swine.
ft
»
Test Turkey Blood for Pullorum Disease
URBANA -- Illinois turkeys are contributing blood to a
Iworthy cause. They're giving blood samples to be tested for pul-
i
'lorum disease. •
The testing is being done by the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine in cooperation with the state depart-
ment of agriculture and with Illinois turkey breeders who are work-
ing under the National Turkey Improvement Plan.
Infected birds are eliminated so that only healthy birds
are left to lay eggs for the hatching season.
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I
Include Barn Clpaner In Building or Remodeling Plans
URBANA --If you're building a new barn or remodeling an
old one, it would be a good idea to include plans for Installing a
mechanical barn cleaner.
That's the advice of M. W. Forth, who is an engineer with
the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Forth told a Farm and Home Vfeek audience today that it
would pay to make provisions for a barn cleaner even though plans
may not call for installing one right away.
Good barns are generally used for 20 to 50 years. And al-
though you may not need a mechanical cleaner now, you may decide to
install one later on. The job will be much simpler then if you make
your plans now.
The cost is low when you plan for a barn cleaner at the
time you build a new barn. But the cost is high when you haven't
made plans for the installation.
r.T orfv
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 19^9
Delegates to National 4-H Club Camp Announced
URBANA -- Names of the four Illinois 4-H Club members who
will represent this state at National 4-H Club Camp in Washington,
D. C, next June have been announced.
They are Dorothy Giese, 19 of Peru, LaSalle county; Pauline
McMillan, l8 of Pleasant Plains, Sangamon county; Robert W. Builta,
. l8 of LeRoy, McLean county; and Lyle P. Schertz, 19 who lives in
J
Benson, Woodford county.
I
The state delegation was selected by the 4-H Club staff
at the University of Illinois on the basis of demonstrated qualities
of leadership, outstanding 4-H achievements, and participation in
project and community activities.
Hazards From Farm Animals
Horses, mules and cows are more dangerous than bulls on
farms today, according to a recent survey of farm accidents made by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Next to falls, the most commonly reported accidents came
from animals
. . . but very few from bulls. Horses and mules were
responsible for half of the animal accidents, and cattle-- other than
bulls--took a heavy toll.
This doesn't mean that bulls have improved their disposi-
tions since the time when they caused so many serious and fatal ac-
cidents. It's simply that farmers have learned to take special pre-
cautions in handling bulls, but they're not yet careful enough with
other animals.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Piatt county — Weed and Insect Control Meeting- -Tuesday, February 8,
starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Office, Monticello.
(From Farm Adviser A. C. Kamm)
Livingston county -- Dairy and Pasture Improvement Meetlng--Tuesday,
February 8, starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Hall, Ponti-
ac, Illinois. Farm Adviser W. A. Coolidge invites all
dairymen and farmers interested in pasture improvement.
Richland county -- District 4-H Local Leaders' Conference--Tuesday,
February 8. Wayne's restaurant, Olney.
Stark county -- Meeting of Young Married Group- -Wednesday, Febru-
ary 9, starting at 7:30 p.m. Toulon high school, Toulon,
Illinois. J. B. Cunningham, U. of I. farm management
specialist, will discuss farm leases. (From Farm Adviser
Bill Meyers)
Williamson county -- District 4-H Local Leaders' Conference--Wednes-
day, February 9. Library, Marion, Illinois.
Cook county -- Vegetable-Growing School- -on north side. St. Matthews
School, Milwaukee Avenue, north of Dempster.
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Manure Is Vforth Money 1
URBANA -- Manure is worth money. It deserves good care.
And caring for manure. . .and returning it to the soil..;
is a mighty important part of good soil management. That fact has
long been recognized. And it's been supported through findings in
the University of Illinois agricultural experiment station.
C. M. Linsley and F. H. Crane, soil specialists with the
College of Agriculture, say that the crop increases produced by a
ton of manure are worth about $3.00. And that's figuring it at pre-
war prices. It probably would be worth quite a bit more these day si
Linsley and Crane have prepared a leaflet which shows you
how to get the most out of this valuable farm by-product. And you
can get a copy from your farm adviser... or from the College of Ag-
riculture in Urbana.
Just ask for University of Illinois circular 595 ... "Manure
Is Worth Money." You'll find that manure IS worth money. And the
investment you make in a penr^post card may show you how to save up
to $200 a year.
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Illinois Farm Nev^s -- 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 19^9
Do You Knov Your Net Worth ?
URBANA --Do you know your "net worth"? If you do, you
know exactly how you stand financially. You know exactly what you
own... and what you owe.
It's good business to laiow your net worth. If you apply
for a loan, bankers and other credit agencies will want to know what
your financial condition is. And, too, by figuring your net worth
each year, you can see how fast your farm business is getting ahead.
One of the features of the Illinois Farm Record Book is
the financial statement on the last page. It helps you figure out
your net worth.
But that's just one of the features. There are many more
For instance, you get a "tailor-made" income tax report. And you get
a set of standards you can use to measure your efficiency as a farm
operator.
Don't let another week go by without starting an Illinois
Farm Record Book. The book was prepared by George B. Whitman, farm
management specialist with the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture. And you can get a copy at your farm adviser's office.
Your farm adviser will be glad to show you how the book
can help you in your farm business.
National 4-H Club Week March 3 to 13
URBANA -- National 4-H Club Week is coming up next month..
March 5 to 13. And it will be time for boys and girls to get going
>^ith the spring season and join a local 4-H Club.
Any boy or girl between the ages of 10 and 21 years who
agrees to "learn by doing" some phase of farming, homemaking, or
community activity can belong to a 4-H Club.
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Order Hawkeye Soybean Seed Nov to Insure Delivery
URBANA -- Illinois farmers will grow 400,000 acres of the
higher yielding, earlier maturing Hawkeye soybeans in 19^9.
That's the forecast of J. C. Hackleman, crops specialist
with the University of Illinois agricultural extension service. But
there are a few "ifs" to the forecast.
Seed supplies are a little uncertain. Right now there
should be enough seed for every grower. But demand for Illinois seed
is strong in neighboring states, where Hawkeye supplies are small.
So that acreage will be planted "if" growers order the seed now
vhile it's still available.
Hackleman warns that even April may be too late to order
Hawkeye seed and expect delivery. Planting time is almost certain
to be too late.
Some growers already are filling orders from buyers out-
side the state. And growers in some counties are all sold out. Most
samples have been running 90 percent or better in germination tests.
That meets blue-tag certification standards.
It isn't a bit too early to order your Hawkeye seed. In
f*act, it's getting a little late. Your farm adviser has a list of
Hawkeye grov/ers in your county.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 19^9
Forage Seed Price and Supply Outlook for '49
URBANA -- Supplies of most forage seeds are smaller than
last year and prices are correspondingly higher, according to ag-
ricultural authorities with the University of Illinois.
The 19^8 alfalfa seed crop was the smallest in 16 years
and the demand is much greater than usual. There are also smaller
supplies of sweet clover, timothy, redtop, bromegrass, orchard grass,
and Sudan grass seed--from 20 to 50 percent below normal.
But supplies of red clover, alsike, Ladino, and white
clover seed are larger, according to college report3--from 20 to
50 percent above normal
.
There's just one word of caution in buying Ladino and
white clover seed though the seeds look exactly alike. But Ladino
sells for at least four times as much as white clover. So seedmen
and farmers will want to make sure which seed they're getting.
Expect l5fo Increase in Illinois Turkey Production in '49
URBANA -- If present intentions of Illinois turkey men
are any indication, there'll be quite a bit more "turkey talk" around
the state this year... about 15 percent more.
S. P. Ridlen, extension poultry specialist with the Univer-
sity of Illinois, reports that last year Illinois placed 12th among
the states in turkey production.
The expected 15 percent gain for the state this year is
part of a plan to increase turkey numbers 25 percent for the country
as a whole.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Livingston county -- Dairy Production Meeting--Tue3day , February 8,
starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Assembly Room, Pontiac.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman with U. of I. College of
Agriculture, vill lead discussion. (From Farm Adviser W. F.
Coolidge)
Lake county -- Dairy Cattle Feeding and Managment Meeting--Thursday,
February 10, starting at 1:00 p.m. Farm Bureau Office,
Gray slake. C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman with U. of I.
College of Agriculture, will lead discussion. (From Farm
Adviser Ray Nicholas)
Douglas county -- Box Social, Pie Supper and Square Dance- -Thursday,
February 10, starting at 6:00 p.m. Tuscola Chamber of
Commerce, Tuscola. (From Home Adviser Jeanne Osborne)
Clay county -- Meeting on Livestock and Poultry Diseases--Thursday,
February 10, starting at 1:00 p.m. Court House, Louisville.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, U. of I. veterinarian, will lead dis-
cussion. (From Farm Adviser Gilbert E. Lampe
)
St, Clair county -- District Conference for Local 4-H Club Leaders
—
Thursday, February 10, Turkey Hill Grange, Belleville.
Saline county -- Grass and Legume Meeting- -Friday, February 11, start-
ing at 1:30 p.m. City Hall, Harrisburg. C. M. Linsley,
U. of I. extension agronomist, will lead discussion.
(From Farm Adviser Paul T. Wilson)
Cook county -- Vegetable Growing School--on south side--Frlday , Feb-
ruary 11. McKlnley School, 1 1/2 miles south of South
Holland
.
Marlon county -- District Conference for Local 4-H Club Leaders--
Priday, February 11, Centralia.
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Test Soil for Plant Food Needs
URBANA -- Illinois farmers will have to speed up the job
of testing their soils for plant food needs. Otherwise, cropland
in the Prairie State may wear out so badly that it can't recover.
That's the way it looks to A. U, Thor, head of the soil-
testing laboratory at the University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture. Thor also supervises 68 county soil- testing laboratories
throughout the state.
Last year soil tests were made on only 1 out of every 20
farms. At that rate it would take 25 years to test all of the farm
land in Illinois. And unless there's a rapid increase in the number
of farms tested, Thor expects much cropland to wear out.
The cost of a complete soil -testing job is small. And the
test will show what your soil needs in the way of limestone, phos-
phorus and potash.
There probably is a soil-testing laboratory in your county.
If there isn't, there's one near by. Your farm adviser can tell you
the exact location. And he'll be glad to explain how a soil test
can add dollars and cents to your farm income.
^. ' c
Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 19^9
Farm Managers Will Meet at U. of I. February 10-11
URBANA -- The Illinois Society of Farm Managers and Rural
Appraisers is going to have its winter meeting February 10 to 11 at
the University of Illinois j Urbana
.
Featured speaker will be Charles B. Shuman, president of
the Illinois Agricultural Association. Shuman will address the con-
ference Friday afternoon on "How National Farm Programs Affect Farm
Managers .
"
The program will begin Thursday evening, February 10, with
an informal discussion of legal problems of the farmer and farm man-
ager. H. W. Hannah, College of Agriculture professor and member
of the Illinois bar, will lead the discussion.
Friday morning's program, February 11, will include a talk
on "Personal Characteristics That Make for Successful Farming" and
a group discussion on "The Look Ahead in Agriculture."
Dairy Calf Sale for 4-H and FFA Members February 26
URBANA -- Illinois 4-H Club members and FFA boys will
have an opportunity to pick up some top-rate purebred calves on
Saturday, February 26, at a sale sponsored by the state's newly
formed Purebred Dairy Cattle Association.
The sale will be held in Urbana at the College of Agri-
culture' s live stock pavilion.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman with the University of
Illinois, says there'll be an unusually fine group of calves on
sale. The calves are from purebred herds all over the state.
There'll be about 100 of them, evenly divided among the 5 breeds...
and they'll be 4 to 8 months old.
The idea behind the sale is to give the youngsters a chance
to get quality stock for their dairy projects.
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Good Pasture Requires Good Land
URBANA -- You need good land to grow good pasture, but
if your pasture Is good. It Is one of the most productive, cheapest
^ feeds for dairy cattle.
W. B. Nevens, Illinois College of Agriculture dairyman,
says pasture can be no better than the soil on which It grows. May-
be you can Increase your pasture yields by fertilizing.
V/lnter rye provides several weeks of fine pasture In early
spring. When It matures and the cattle no longer care for It, It
should be plowed under and replaced with sweet Sudan with legumes.
'This mixture makes good silage as well as good pasture,
j Nevens also stressed the Importance of providing noontime
shade for dali^ cattle. And be sure to let them graze in the late
evening and after dark.
.Proved Sires Mean Extra Dairy Income
I URBANA -- You dairymen wouldn't mind getting 100 more
jpounds of butterfat per cow, would you? Even if it took 10 years?
: Proved sires have done just that in one dairy herd improve
pent association in Illinois. J. G. Cash, Illinois College of Agri-
jJulture dairyman, says eleven herds were tested continuously for 10
'ears or more, and in 19^7 the average butterfat was 432 pounds--
Jompared with 339 pounds for the first year tested.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 19^9
Breed for Early Lambs
URBANA -- The sheep producer vho has his ewe flock bred
early this year, will have a crop of lambs to go to market ahead of
the expected heavy marketings of hogs and cattle next fall.
H. G. Russell, who is an extension livestock specialist
I
vith the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, says Febru-
ary and March lambs that are still on the farm in the fall are
usually victims of poor management.
They should be marketed in June or at least by early July.
I
Normally there's a downward trend in the lamb market from early June
on.
The lamb market bids fair to keep a relatively strong posi
tion compared with the market for hogs and cattle. It will probably
^ be that way for some time because sheep numbers are at an all-time
low.
Penicillin, Sulfas Help Control Mastitis
URBANA -- Penicillin and certain sulfa drugs are a real
help in treating mastitis of dairy cows. But don't expect them to
do miracles.
Dr. H. S. Bryan, who is with the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine, says fighting mastitis with penicil-
lin or a sulfa drug alone is likely to be disappointing. Even though
you free your cows from the disease, they can easily become infected
again.
It's a good idea to back up treatments for mastitis with
a good, rigidly followed control program. Such a program includes
proper machine or hand milking, clean stables, sanitary practices,
and a periodic check-up by your veterinarian for signs of the disease,
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Knox county -- Livestock and Insect Meeting- -Thursday , February 10,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Farm Bureau Auditorium, Galesburg.
H. G. Russell and H. B. Petty, U. of I. extension special-
ists will lead discussion and answer questions. (From
Farm Adviser A. R. Kemp)
Stark county -- 4-H Officers' Training School- -Saturday , February 12,
from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Farm Bureau Office, Toulon. Ed-
itor of local paper will speak. (From Farm Adviser Bill
Meyers)
Will county -- 4-H Federation Annual Dance --Saturday, February 12,
from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Catnigy Post, Joliet. This is an
annual affair, sponsored by the Will county 4-H Federation
for all county 4-H Club members and friends. Theme --
"Winter Carnival." (From Assistant Home Adviser Jean Ann
O'Dell)
Champaign county -- District Conference for Local 4-H Club Leaders
—
Monday, February l4. Urbana -Lincoln Hotel, Champaign.
1
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Tips on Cutting Tractor Valve Trouble
URBANA -- Nearly 50,000 tractors in Illinois were crippled
last year by valve trouble, according to J. A. Weber, agricultural
engineer, Illinois College of Agriculture.
If your tractor was one of them, you probably lost much
valuable working time and maybe ran up quite a repair bill which cut
into farm profits.
Here are 10 important points you can watch to help cut
down valve trouble:
1. Don't overload your tractor.
2. Let the tractor idle for a few minutes after heavy
3. Keep the cooling system clean and in first-class
vork.
shape
.
k. Make sure the muffler is not plugged and the exhaust
pipe is not damaged.
5. Put a tin can over the exhaust stack when you're not
using the tractor.
6. Check valve adjustment carefully at least once a year.
7. Don't store gasoline for more than four months.
8. Drain storage tanks when you're not using them. Also
drain carburetors, fuel tanks, or engines when they're not in use
for several months.
9. If you need a valve overhaul, see that your mechanic
does a good repair job and uses standard replacement parts.
10. Follow the dealer's recommendations for remodeling
manifolds, sawing off valve guides, and adding things to fuel.
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j
Agriculture Professor on Leave to Iran
URBANA -- A University of Illinois agricultural economist
is on his way to Iran to make a study of agriculture in that country
He is Paul E. Johnston, professor of farm management in the College
of Agriculture.
I
Johnston has been employed temporarily by Overseas Consul-
tants, Inc., a firm that is making a study of economic conditions in
i
I
j
Iran. The study includes health, sanitation and education, manufac-
turing, transportation, agriculture and production of minerals.
Johnston heads up the agriculture section.
After 4 months abroad, Johnston will return to the Univer-
sity of Illinois to resume his duties as head of the farm management
division of the department of agricultural economics.
Protect Young Pigs Against Swine Erysipelas (Air-i- sip-elas)
-I
URBANA -- If you've had losses from swine erysipelas on
your farm during the past year or two, plan to have this season's
pig crop immunized within two weeks after the pigs are farrowed.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, University of Illinois veterinarian,
says erysipelas not only kills many pigs each year, but often crip-
ples those that survive an attack. Hogs with enlarged leg joints
may be condemned on the market or docked in price.
Don't be afraid to have your pigs immunized just because
they are small. They stand the immunization very well, and then
they're protected until they reach market size.
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Hawkeye Beans Adapted Farther South Than Thought for
URBANA -- Hawkeye soybeans have produced another surprise,
say Illinois College of Agriculture agronomists. It seems they're
adapted farther south in Illinois than anyone had believed.
Hawkeye has produced the largest yield of any variety
for the past three years in tests at the University's experimental
farm at Champa ign-Urbana , reports J. C. Hackleman, extension service
agronomist.
In 1948, Hawkeye yielded hi bushels, tops for 16 varieties
tested. On the two-year test, it averaged 33 bushels, best of l4
varieties grown both years. For the three-year average, 1946-48,
the Hawkeye yield was 35 bushels, again the largest for 11 varieties
tested all three years. These figures were furnished by R. F.
Puelleman, University agronomist.
"I guess I'll have to stop saying Hawkeyes are adapted
primarily to north central and northern Illinois," Hackleman said.
"Don't wait until planting time to get your Hawkeye seed,"
Hackleman warned. "The seed can now be sold outside the state.
There is a strong demand in Indiana and Iowa especially, and the
price may go up later in the spring."
In addition, Hawkeye can profitably replace Lincoln on the
northern edge of the Lincoln belt, where farmers are always gambling
with Lincoln getting caught by frost.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY" 8, 19^9
l4 Tons Lost Soil, or 3 Tons -~ Which for You ?
URBANA -- You'd rather lose only three tons of soil per
acre from erosion than l4 tons, wouldn't you? The answer is to avoid
excessive cropping and tillage, plant on the contour, and grow le-
gumes on at least one-quarter of your land.
C. A. VanDoren, federal soil conservationist at the Il-
linois College of Agriculture, says tests at Dixon Springs experi-
ment station showed that the annual erosion from corn in a three-year
rotation was 1^ tons an acre. Using a six-year rotation of corn,
grain, and four years of meadow would cut the loss to only three
tons an acre.
As for tillage, losses were almost double on plots culti-
vated in late summer and fall compared with plots receiving normal
cultivation for corn.
Contour farming also saves valuable topsoil, VanDoren de-
clared. On a 2 percent slope at the University's experimental farm,
soil losses from corn planted on the contour have been only six-
tenths as large as losses when corn is planted up and down the slope.
Planting legumes is another step you can take to cut
erosion losses. Deep-rooted legumes not only prevent serious erosion,
but provide plenty of feed and put much-needed nitrogen back into
the soil.
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Elec triclty Saves Feed-Grinding Labor
URBANA -- Farmers can save 500 man-hours- - that ' s 50 work
days of 10 hours each--by using electric motors and small grinding
mills properly.
That vas only one of many dollar-saving ideas farmers
learned last veek at Farm and Home Week at the Illinois College of
[ Agriculture.
One farmer who kept a record found that he lifted a ton
of feed eight times a week in feeding his dairy herd. The right
buildings and equipment for easier feed processing can now cut that
lifting load to practically nothing, said A. E. Draegert and J. B.
Johnson, both Northern Illinois Public Service company officials.
A farm milling outfit can now be constructed by using a
five-horsepower electric motor which will load, mix, grind, and un-
load feed mixtures, including cob-ground corn, they said.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 19^9
Six Steps Given to Control Some Infectious Reproductive Diseases
URBANA -- Six suggestions to help farmers prevent some of
the Infectious diseases of the reproductive tract of cattle were
given today by Dr. L. E. Boley, University of Illinois College of
Veterinary Medicine.
The recommendations covered care of young cows, proper
breeding age, rest Intervals between time of calving and breeding,
care in buying herd replacements, keeping herd records, and making
pregnancy examinations of cows.
"Cows must have constant attention from birth if they are
to reach complete and proper maturity, "Dr. Boley said.
He emphasized the fact that early breeding of cows will
result in early delivery troubles which may show up again in later
calvings.
The veterinarian also stressed the importance of a 70- to
90-day rest interval between calving and breeding, of keeping care-
ful breeding records, and of pregnancy examinations to determine
the effects of service.
"These control measures won't solve all the sterility
problems," Boley admitted, "but they will help prevent some of the
infectious diseases of the reproductive tract, and they should be
given some careful consideration."
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Holstein Tests 4.3 Percent on 14,208 Pounds of Milk
The highest producing cow in the University of Illinois
, dairy herd is a registered Holstein, Illini Dougvic Violet.
The GOV produced l4,208 pounds of milk testing 4.3 percent
: this year. That amounts to 6l3 pounds of butterfat. She made this
f record in 3^9 days on three milkings daily and at the age of two
years and five months.
Her l4,208 pounds of milk is enough to feed four families
vith four quarts of milk every day for a year. Her milk and butter-
fat record is about two and one-half times larger than that of the
average Illinois cow.
Another high producer in the college herd was Illini Flood
Canary Lady with 605 pounds of butterfat and 16,951 pounds of milk.
She made that record at the age of eight years in 332 days on three-
time-a-day milking.
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 19^9
Give Young Pigs a Good Start
Take one step at a time in your vaccination, castration,
and weaning program for this season's pig crop, and you'll give your
pigs a better start in life. That's the advice of Dr. M. E. Mansfield,
veterinarian with the University of Illinois.
I Don't overload your pigs by doing two jobs at the same
time... such as castration and weaning. It might work one season, but
it might cause a setback the next.
Dr. Mansfield recommends this four-point program for han-
: dling young pigs.
First, if you've had swine erysipelas losses on your farm
i during the past year or two, have your veterinarian immunize this
; season's pigs within two weeks after they are farrowed. Erysipelas
: kills or cripples swine of all ages.
Castrate the pigs when they are three or four weeks old.
They're easier to handle at that age.
^ Have your veterinarian vaccinate for hog cholera when your
pigs are six or seven weeks of age. Young pigs require less serum
«j than older pigs, so they are cheaper to vaccinate. Don't wait until
cholera strikes before you vaccinate.
Finally, wean your pigs about two weeks after they've been
vaccinated for hog cholera. Weaning and vaccinating at the same
time is often hard on young pigs.
I
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Jo Daviess county -- Farm Machinery Meeting- -Today , (Feb. 10),
starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Office, Elizabeth.
Discussion on power and machinery costs. A. R. Ayers,
extension agricultural engineer vith U. of I,, will be
on hand to lead discussion. (Prom Farm Adviser E. V.
Stadel)
Boone county -- Rural Youth Valentine Box Social--Monday night,
February 14, starting at 8 p.m. "County Line" grange
hall, on route 20, near Belvidere. "Duke" Regnier of U.
of I. will lead recreation. (From Home Adviser Fran
Liehr)
i Bond county -- Meeting on 6-Point Dairy Program- -Tuesday, February 15,
starting at 1:30 p.m. Greenville City Hall, Greenville.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman with U. of I. will lead
discussion. (From Farm Adviser George D. Perisho)
Coles county -- District Conference for Local 4-H Club Leaders--
Tuesday, February 15, Mattoon.
Lake county -- Winter Outlook Meeting- -Wednesday, February 16, start-
ing at 1 p.m. Farm Bureau Office, Grayslake. L. H,
Simerl, extension economist with U. of I., will lead dis-
cussion. (From Farm Adviser Ray T, Nicholas)
Macon county -- District Conference for Local 4-H Club Leaders--
Wednesday, February 16. Decatur Club, Decatur.
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 19^9
Seed Oats Germination Tests Good
URBANA -- Average germination on l,6l8 samples of seed
oats is 96.7 percent, reports J. C. Hackleman, extension agronomist
with the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
The samples were tested by the Illinois Crop Improvement
Association. Average germination on 683 lots eligible for certifi-
cation was 9^.9 percent.
The tests show, however, that about one lot out of 10 is
definitely below good seed standards.
National ^-H Club Week March 5 to 13
URBANA -- National 4-H Club Week is coming up. The dates
are March 5 to I3.
Club Week in Illinois this year will be the time for mem-
bership drives. And almost every local k-E Club will be seeking new
members
.
Any boy or girl who agrees to "learn by doing" some phase
of farming, homemaklng or community activity can join a 4-H Club.
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 19^9
19^8 Is Record Year for Illinois Egg Production
URBANA -- 1948 was a record-breaking year for Illinois egg
production. Laying hens set a new record for annual rate of lay in
this state by averaging 165 eggs each compared with last year's rec-
ord of 154.
S. F. Ridlen, extension poultry specialist with the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture, reports that while Illinois
flocks were making the new record, they also exceeded the national
average rate of lay for the first time on record.
Much of the increase in rate of lay can be credited to
better breeding, better feeding and improved management. Favorable
I weather throughout most of the year was also an important factor.
I
Careless Buying Increases Disease Risk
URBANA -- Be careful that you don't buy disease when you
buy additions to your farm herd or flock.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinarian with the University of
Illinois, says careless buying of livestock is one of the easiest
ways to spread animal disease.
You can help prevent needless deaths in your livestock
by taking every precaution to buy disease-free animals. Then when
you get the animals home, keep them away from your healthy herd for
at least three weeks.
It doesn't cost anything to be careful. And when you buy
carefully, you're less likely to run into trouble from hidden disease
els'
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Dairyman Increases Profits by Feeding According to Production
URBANA -- A Whiteside county dairyman Is saving about
$150 a month in feed costs by feeding grain to his cows according
to the amount of milk they produce
.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairy specialist with the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture, reports that the dairyman
started off by just shaking the grain out of a basket. . .guessing at
the amount he gave each cow. Rhode says feeding according to a
cow's appetite is expensive feeding.
When the dairyman compared his feed costs with his total
milk production, he found that he was overfeeding his 15-cow herd
by about 100 pounds of grain a day. So he decided to feed each cow
according to her production.
That way, he figured that he could save in one month,
nearly a ton and a half of grain... or about $156 worth of feed.
The Ifhiteside dairyman used circular 502 in setting up
his new program of feeding. Circular 502 is put out by the College
of Agriculture at the University of Illinois. It's called "Feeding
the Dairy Herd." You can get a free copy from your farm adviser or
the College of Agriculture, Urbana,
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 19^9
Eastern Illinois District Fruit School, Feb. l4
URBANA -- Eastern Illinois fruit growers will have a pre-
vue of the 19^9 market outlook on Monday, February 14. The fruit
men will be attending a district fruit school at the Lawrenceville
Methodist church, Lawrenceville.
V. W. Kelley, extension horticulturist from the University
I
of Illinois, will be present to discuss the market outlook for fruits
this year. H. L. Garrard, agronomist for the American Potash In-
stitute, will speak on "Preventing Starvation Levels in Orchard
Soils." Others on the program will include Dwight Powell, extension
horticulturist. University of Illinois; S. C. Chandler, Natural
History Survey; and Jim Wood, Adams County Shipping association.
*
-if********
i
V/atch for Foot Rot in Farm Livestock
URBANA -- Watch for lameness in your farm livestock. If
one of your animals starts to limp, it may be foot rot that's causing
the trouble.
Dr. L. E. Boley, veterinarian with the University of Illi-
nois, says lame cattle or sheep ought to be separated from the herd
or flock. Examine the animals carefully. Look for swelling of the
skin above the hoof and ulcers between the toes.
If you think foot rot is causing the trouble, call your
veterinarian immediately. Don't put off having the animal treated,
or the disease may spread through your herd.
Most cases of foot rot appear during wet winter and spring
months. By keeping a close watch until dry weather comes, you may
,
prevent a costly outbreak of the disease.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Eas tern Illinois District Fruit School -- Monday, February Ih , start-
ing at 9:30 a.m. Lavrenceville Methodist Church, Lawrence
-
ville. 19^9 market outlook, fertility and pest control
problems, grading, pruning demonstration. Specialists
from College of Agriculture, Natural History Survey, Adams
county shipping association, and Division of Markets.
These counties: Clay , Richland , Lawrence, Jasper, Craw -
ford
,
Clark, and Cumberland. All fruit growers urged to
attend.
Union county -- Fruit School -- Tuesday, February 15, starting at
1 p.m. Pest control and pruning demonstration. Same
specialists as at eastern Illinois district school. (From
Farm Adviser E. A. Bierbaum)
Montgomery county -- District Conference for Local 4-H Leaders
—
Thursday, February 17. Country Club, Hillsboro.
Livingston county -- Livestock Management Meeting--Friday, February I8
starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Hall, Pontiac. H. G,
Russell, U. of I. livestock specialist, will lead discus-
H sion. (From Farm Adviser W. A. Coolidge)
Morgan county -- District Conference for Local 4-H Leaders --Friday
February I8. Masonic Temple, Jacksonville.
J Champaign county -- Party for k-E Local Leaders—both agricultural
and home economics. Saturday, February 19, starting at
2 p.m. University Place Christian Church, Champaign. Games,
program, refreshments. (From Home Adviser Esther K. Thor)
Kankakee county — District Conference for Local 4-H Leaders --Monday,
February 21.
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There's More to Oats Than Meets the Eye I
URBANA -- Next summer when you see a field of ripening
oats, take a good look at it. There's more to oats than meets the
eye.
G. H. Dungan, crop production specialist with the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture, says the value of oats
shouldn't be figured merely at the going market price. Oats pro-
duce certain benefits that just can't be figured down to the last
dollar.
For one thing, oats tend to favor the production of other
crops in the rotation. The increased yield of corn in a rotation
with oats, for example, usually is enough to make up for the relative-
ly lower returns from the oat crop*
Oats are also valuable in starting clover, alfalfa and
other small seeded legumes and grasses. And what's more, they keep
down weeds. Oats distribute farm labor well. They're seeded before
corn and soybeans.
. .and they're ready to harvest after the corn cul-
tivation rush is over.
Oats produce all of these benefits ., .plus the actual crop
of grain. Now do you agree that there's more to oats than meets the
eye?

Illinois Farm Nevs -- 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, FEBRUARY l4, 19^9
Get Ready for Baby Pigs
URBANA -- You're fortiinate if your sows will be farrowing
early this year. All indications point to increased hog marketings
late next fall, with probable lower prices. So it will pay you to
get your spring pigs ready for an early fall market.
G. R. Carlisle, who is an extension livestock specialist
with the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, recommends
these management practices to help save pigs and get them off to
a good start:
Be sure the sow's ration contains at least 10 to 15 per-
cent of good-quality alfalfa meal. Alfalfa meal should have been
.
in the ration throughout gestation. But if you haven't been feed-
, ing the meal, include it for the rest of the sow's pregnancy. It
probably will help, even at this late date.
Clean and scrub the farrowing pen with hot lye water. You
can do an even better job with a steam cleaner. Provide guard rails
8 to 10 Inches above the floor and 6 inches from the wall of the pen.
Put a brooder in one corner of the pen.
TlQsh the legs, udder and sides of the sow before she goes
into the farrowing pen. Get her into the pen in plenty of time be-
fore she farrows. Pigs farrowed by sows in the same lot with other
sows are usually dead pigsi
If you keep the pigs off the soil for a week or 10 days
after farrowing, take steps to prevent anemia. Place some dirt
that's free of v^orm eggs in the pen each day... or swab the sow's
udder daily with a copperas solution.
To make the solution, dissolve one pound of copperas in
one quart of hot water.
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FOti RELEASE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 19^9
Eastern Illinois Fruit Men to Meet
URBANA -- It's a sure sign of spring when fruit men get
together to talk over their next season's program.
That's what's going to happen Thursday, February 24. The
! Eastern Illinois Fruit Growers Association will be meeting that day
at Robbs Coffee Shop In Mt. Vernon, Jefferson county
.
A. S. Colby, horticulturist with the University of Illinois
; Collet of Agriculture, will report on "New Developments In Straw-
berry Culture.
"
Others on the program will Include H. L. Garrard, American
Potash Institute; R. S. McBrlde, manager, Illinois Fruit Growers'
Exchange; V. \J . Kelley and Dwlght Powell, extension horticulturists.
University of Illinois; and S. C. Chandler, State Natural History
3urvey
.
Richard Broom of Klnmundy, Marion county , is president of
the growers' association. Jim Cummins of Dix, Jefferson county , is
secretary- treasurer.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 19^9
50 Bushels More Corn From Plowing Under Legumes
URBANA -- A difference in yield of 50 bushels of corn an
acre between 2 farms isn't all the difference in the world, but it's
a pretty big one.
That was the difference between the yields on 2 Champaign
county farms in 19^7 and 19^8. And much of the credit for the larger
crop goes to soil-building legumes.
A. L. Lang, agronomist with the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture, says the high-producing farm had a good
four-year rotation, including sweet clover and alfalfa .. .part of
which was plowed down for soil improvement. This farm also used
limestone, rock phosphate and potash fertilizers.
The other farm had a grain crop rotation, with no legumes
or any previous soil treatment.
Both farms were treated with 400 pounds of 3-12-12 ferti-
lizer per acre to fertilize the corn.
Lang found that the four-year rotation, including legumes,
produced 50 more bushels of corn per acre in both 19^7 and 1948. The
fertilizer by itself was only responsible for increasing the yield
six bushels. The legumes accounted for the major share of the in-
crease
.
Lang says that a sound over-all program of soil improvement
pays for itself in short order. Fertilizers alone are only temporary
measures. They make up to some extent for past carelessness and
hurry-up jobs. But you need fertilizers plus soil-building legumes
to do the best long-time job of improving the soil.
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 19^9
Study and Analysis of Farm Records Is Worthwhile
URBANA -- Some farmers spend more time in planning than
others do. Some plan more wisely than others. And your personal
success as a farm operator probably will depend on how well and how
wisely you make your plans
.
George B, Whitman, farm management specialist with the
University of Illinois College of Agriculture, says that studying
the farm business is becoming the practical thing to do. Planning
then becomes natural, easy and interesting.
College of Agriculture records show that a few hours spent
in studying and analyzing farm records .. .and checking results .. .are
worth while. The reward usually is a greater net income.
A simplified method of analyzing the farm business is avail-
able to every farmer in Illinois. It's called the Illinois Farm Rec-
ord Book. And you can get a copy of the book at your farm adviser's
office.
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Illinois Farm Nevs --2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 19^9
Early Pigs May Be a Real Blessing This Year
URBANA -- Those early pigs may prove to be a real blessing
this year. If you can save most of them and get them off to a good
start, you'll be money ahead.
The way it looks now, there'll be fairly heavy marketings
of meat animals later in the fall. So it will pay you to get your
pigs to market early.
Here are some steps you can take to save pigs... and get
them off to a good start.
Livestock and veterinary specialists with the University
of Illinois remind you that it's a good idea to feed pregnant sows
alfalfa meal. And the sows should also have some form of iodine...
such as iodized salt.
Sanitation is mighty important at farrowing time. The pens
and equipment should be well scrubbed with hot lye water... or steri-
lized with a steam cleaner.
Speaking of equipment, it's a good idea to provide guard
rails in the farrowing pen. These may save the lives of many of your
pigs* A pig brooder is a good investment too.
Wash the legs, udder and sides of the sow before she goes
into the farrowing pen. Get her into the pen in plenty of time be-
fore she farrows
.
It's important to give the sow plenty of attention, too,
at farrowing time. Make sure she is comfortable. Then disinfect
the navels of the new-born pigs. And see that the pigs get started
suckling.
Take one step at a time in your vaccination, castration,
and weaning program. Don't overload your pigs by doing two jobs at
the same time... such as castration and weaning. It might cause a
setback.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Kane county -- Meeting on Dairy Cattle Breeding- -Monday, February 21,
starting at 1 p.m. Community Building, St. Charles. Guest
speaker... V. A. Rice, Dean of Massachusetts Agricultural
College, Amherst, Mass. Sponsored by Tri-County Holstein
Club. All dairymen cordially invited.
Cook county -- Fourth Annual Convention, Agricultural Limestone In-
stitute --Monday and Tuesday, February 21 and 22. Edgewater
Beach Hotel, Chicago. Guest speakers: J. B. Turner, Fay-
ette county farm adviser. Topic .. ."How We Increased the
Use of Limestone in Our County"; Dr. R. H, Bray, U. of I.
agronomist, "New Concepts of Soil Fertility."
Livingston county -- District Conference for Local 4-H Club Leaders--
Tuesday, February 22. Farm Bureau Hall, Pontiac.
Saline county -- Dairy Meeting- -Tuesday, February 22, starting at
10 a.m. City Hall, Harrisburg. Dairy specialist J. G.
Cash and Dr. M. E. Mansfield, U. of I. veterinarian, will
lead discussion. (From Farm Adviser Paul T. Wilson)
Knox county -- Retail Lumber Dealers' Short Course- -Tuesday, Febru-
ary 22, Galesburg Division of U. of I., Galesburg. For
sawmill operators,, lumbermen, buyers for forest products
industries. All invited.
Lake county -- Meeting on Leasing Problems—Wednesday, February 23,
starting at 1 p.m. Farm Bureau Office, Grayslake. J. B.
Cunningham, U. of I. farm management specialist, will lead
discussion. (From Farm Adviser Ray T. Nicholas)
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rERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1?, 1^^9
Rural Life Officers for 19^^ Named
URBANA -- Paul Johnson, editor of PRAIRIE FARMER, was
elected chairman of the Illinois Rural Life Conference for 1949
at a recent Farm and Home Week meeting at the University of Illi-
nois College of Agriculture.
Mrs. Mildred Seeman, of Jacksonville, who is the home ad-
viser for Morgan and Scott counties , is vice-chairman, and Dr. David
E. Lindstrom, professor of rural sociology. University of Illinois,
is secretary.
****)«• x-**-x--je
Turkey Growers Elect Officers
URBANA -- New officers of the Illinois Turkey Growers' as-
sociation were elected at the organization's recent annual Farm and
Home Week meeting at the University of Illinois.
Al M. Biebel, of St. Louis, Mo. was named president- Lewis
R. V^arner, Forest City, Mason county , was chosen vice president: and
Keith Chidley, Palatine, Cook county , was elected secretary-treasurer
Directors for 1^49 are: Trevor Jones, Havana, Mason coun-
ty; Harvey Wenzel, Kirkland, DeKalb ; B. A. Peters, Ogden, Champaign :
Robert Yordey, Morton, Tazewell ; Herb Borgelt, Havana, Mason - Earl
V. Kennedy, Amboy, Lee ; and Howard Kauffman, Waterman, DeKalb .
^ .V V-. ^ •.% V. y. V
Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1Q49
De-Beak Your Poultry, Use Pick-Guards to Stop Cannibalism
URBANA -- If you're troubled with cannibalism in your
poultry flock, try de-beaking your hens. Or put a pick-guard through
their nostrils. They can eat all right after either operation, but
they can't pick each other.
Both of these methods will make your hens stop laying for
two to four weeks, explains Sam Ridlen, extension poutryman with
the University of Illinois College of Agriculture. But sometimes
that's the only way to stop cannibalism.
De-beaking is simply cutting off the tip of the upper
part of the hen's beak with a hot, electric wire made just for that
job. You can use a sharp knife, but it's much slower.
New Officers Elected to Rural Fellowship
URBANA -- Reverend Walter Teesdale, Lexington, McLean
county
. was elected chairman of the Illinois Christian Rural Fellow-
ship at the organization's annual meeting held at Urbana last week.
Other officers elected during the session held in connec-
tion with the ^8th annual Farm and Home Week program on the Univer-
sity of Illinois campus were Rev. Duff Tucker ^ Mt. Sterling, Brown
county
, vice-chairman; Dr. D. E. Lindstrom, professor of rural soci-
ology, University of Illinois, secretary; and Rev. C. W. Longman,
Springfield, Sangamon county
,
treasurer.
The organization is a branch of the international and non-
denominational Christian Rural Fellowship.
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rERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELKASE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY l8, 19^9
Some Oat Seed In Short Supply
URBANA -- There may be a scramble this year to get certain
varieties of oat seed. And with seeding time coming up, here's a
brief picture of the supply situation in Illinois:
Clinton oats are in strong demand. Clinton 11 are almost
sold out.
The most promising of the nev varieties is Andrevr, But
seed supplies are small... and they've already been promised.
Mindo has done well in central Illinois, where its earli-
ness has favored it. Ajax has outyielded Clinton in central Illi-
nois, but it's probably not so safe to grow.
J. C. Hackleman, extension agronomist with the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture, recommends Clinton 11 and Clinton
as the best all-around varieties for Illinois.
During last year's field tests, Clinton 11 averaged 88
bushels an acre in 9 different counties. Runner-up was Eaton with
75 bushels, followed by Clinton with 69, Mindo, 66, and Ajax, 65-
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY l8, 19^9
Truman's Message for National k-E Club Week
URBANA -- March 5 to 13 is National h-E Club Week. And
from the White House in Washington, D. C, comes President Truman's
personal message to the nation's 1,800,000 4-H Club members.
Here is the message:
"World peace is the main goal and the
most cherished hope of this Nation. Peace is
something as intangible as the minds and souls
of men and women. When you mold and develop
your minds and souls for good citizenship and
useful living, as you are doing in h-E Club work,
you are makers of the peace.
"As one who helped organize one of
the first 4-H Clubs in my State, I congratu-
late you on your theme for this year, 'Better
Living for a Better World.' May that theme
become increasingly significant during your
4-H Club Week, March 5-13, and throughout the
year.
"The things you grow and the jobs
you do in 'learning by doing' all add up to
more skilled farmers, better homemakers, more
useful citizens, and more able leaders. These,
in brief, are what make for better living and
a better world .
"
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Vermilion county -- Livestock Management Meeting--Tuesday, Febru-
ary 22, starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Office, Dan-
ville. H. G. Russell, U. of I. extension livestock
specialist, will lead discussion. (From Farm Adviser
0. W. Hertz)
McDonough county -- Farm Bureau Annual Meeting- -Wednesday, Febru-
ary 23, starting at 12:30 p.m. Macomb Theatre, Macomb,
Illinois. Speakers: Dr. W. G. Kammlade, U. of I. Dept.
of Animal Science, and E. 0. Johnston, Illinois Farm Sup-
ply. (From Farm Adviser Nye Bouslog)
Knox county -- District Conference for Local 4-H Club Leaders--
Wednesday, February 23. Custer Hotel, Galesburg.
Lake county -- Livestock Disease Meeting- -Thursday, February 24,
starting at 1 p.m. Farm Bureau Office, Grayslake.
(From Farm Adviser Ray T. Nicholas)
McDonough county — District Conference for Local 4-H Club Leaders--
Thursday, February 24. Farm Bureau Office, Macomb.
Vermilion coiinty -- Livestock Marketing Association Annual Meeting--
Thursday, February 24, starting at 6:30 p.m. Lincoln
Methodist Church, Danville. Speaker: George Metzger,
Field Secretary for Illinois Agricultural Association.
(From Farm Adviser 0. W. Hertz)
Bond county — Soil Conservation Annual Meeting—Thursday, Febru-
ary 24, starting at 1 p.m. City Hall, Greenville, Illi-
nois. E. D. Walker, U. of I, extension soil conservation-
ist, will lead discussion. (From Farm Adviser George D.
Perisho)
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iVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 19^9
4-H and FFA Calf Sale at U. of I. February 26
URBANA -- Illinois 4-H and FFA members will vant to circle
February 26 on their calendars. That's the date of the junior dairy
calf sale at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
The calves are being consigned by members of the state's
5 dairy cattle associations. And there'll be calves in each of the
breeds .. .Holstein, Guernsey, Jersey, Brown Swiss, and Ayrshire.
Purpose of the sale is to make quality stock available
J to yoimgsters who are carrying dairy projects.
The sale will get under way at 11 a.m. Saturday, Febru-
? ary 26 in the livestock pavilion.
Only 4-H and FFA members who are residents of Illinois
are eligible to purchase calves.

Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 19^9
Treat Cattle for Lice for Higher Production
Treat your beef or dairy cattle with DDT this winter to
control lice, and they'll spend less time scratching and more time
producing meat and milk.
That's the suggestion of Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinarian
at the University of Illinois.
Cattle sometimes become so heavily infested with lice that
they spend much of their time rubbing against posts, trees , feed
bunks or barbed wire fences. They not only rub off their hair, but
sometimes injure their skin.
A good time to treat for lice is in the fall. But if
your cattle are infested now, don't put off treating them. Lice
spread rapidly during the winter months
.
If you have only a few animals, you can work a 5 percent
DDT dust into their hair. This treatment controls both the sucking
and the biting lice.
To control lice in a larger herd, it's a good idea to
spray with 8 pounds of 50 percent water-wettable powder to 50 gal-
lons of water.
Dr. Mansfield stresses the fact that if you treat any of
your cattle, you should treat them all, including the calves. Treat-
ing a few won't stop the pests from spreading through your herd.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Schuyler county -- Outlook Meeting- -Wednesday , February 23, starting
at 7:45 p.m. New Farm Bureau Building, Rushville, Illinois
L. H. Simerl, U. of I. extension economist, will lead dis-
cussion. (From Farm Adviser Roy K. Wise)
I'fill county -- Farm Youth Day--Thursday, February 24, starting at
9 a.m. Joliet. Sponsored by Joliet businessmen for all
4-H Club members and prospective members. (From Home Ad-
I
viser Betty Wingrove)
Jefferson county (and other southern Illinois counties) -- Annual
Meeting Eastern Illinois Fruit Growers' Association--
Thursday, February 24, starting at 9 a.m. Robbs Coffee
Shop, 8th and Casey streets, Mt. Vernon. Outlook, new
developments in strawberry culture, soil fertility, mar-
keting, pest control and orchard management. A. S. Colby
. and Dwight Powell, U. of I. department of horticulture,
H. L. Garrard, American Potash Institute, R. S. McBride,
manager, Illinois Fruit Growers' Exchange, S. C. Chandler,
State Natural History Survey.
Knox county -- Animal Disease Meeting- -Friday, February 25, starting
at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Building, Galesburg. Dr. M. E.
Mansfield, U. of I. veterinarian, will lead discussion.
(From Farm Adviser A. R. Kemp)
Tazewell county -- District Conference for Local 4-H Club Leaders--
Friday, February 25, Farm Bureau Hall, Pekin.
University of Illinois -- 4-H and FFA Junior Calf Sale --Saturday,
~~ February 26, starting at 11 a.m. Livestock pavilion.
College of Agriculture. Purebred calves in the 5 breeds
offered for sale to Illinois 4-H and FFA members. "Offers
unusual opportunity for 4-H and FFA members to pick up an
outstanding calf"--C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman.
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY , FEBRUARY 21, 19^9
Files Not Welcome at '49 County Fairs
URBANA -- About the only unwelcome "guests" at Illinois
county fairs this summer will be flies. And, thanks to DLT, the
number of flies at the county shows probably will be at a record
low.
That's the way it looks to officials of the Illinois De-
t
partment of Public Health.
Last year most of the fairs cooperated in the state-wide
fly control program. And they reported that DDT spraying was
highly effective in controlling the pests.
This year an even greater effort will be made to knock
out the fly before he gets a start. The program will get under way
with a state-wide farm and community clean-up drive, followed by
aggressive spraying campaigns.
Sponsors of the fly control program are the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture, the Illinois Agricultural Associa-
tion, State Natural History Survey, and the Department of Public
Health.
li
i Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 19^9
Rabies Strikes Any Month of the Year
URBANA -- Rabies may make you think of "mad dogs." But
all warm-blooded animals can have rabies, and it doesn't wait until
hot weather to strike.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinarian with the University of
Illinois, says rabies can strike any farm or community at any time.
Several cases have been reported in Illinois this winter.
Recently a cow died on a farm in central Illinois. The
veterinary college found that rabies caused the death. A cat from
northern Illinois was also found to have died of rabies.
In January, residents of Utica, 111., staged a fox hunt
after several farmers had killed foxes that had tried to attack them,
A heifer, bitten by a fox, died of rabies. Another fox bit a house-
wife
.
If a dog or other animal suspected of rabies bites you,
¥ash the wound with soap and water, and see your doctor promptly.
Don't kill the animal unless there's danger that other persons or
animals will be bitten.
It's best to put the animal under the observation of a
'S veterinarian. If it dies of rabies, your doctor will protect your
life by giving you the antirabies treatment.
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 19^9
Summer School Courses in Conservation for Teachers
URBANA -- When the last day of school rolls around, Billy
and Jane usually breathe a sigh of relief. But for many teachers
that's just the signal for school to start all over again.
One of the summer school courses for teachers this year
will be in conservation. The courses will be offered at 5 state
teachers' colleges and the University of Illinois,
The training aims to make teachers more aware of the prob-
lems of conservation. . .and to help them do a better job of teaching
conservation in both rural and urban schools.
Instruction will include classroom lectures, slides, mov-
ies, and discussion, plus field trips to see at first hand the prob-
lems and solutions of soil, water, forest, game, and mineral conserva
tlon.
Teachers can get college credit for attending the courses.
And those who are interested in taking a course should contact their
county superintendent of schools.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 19^9
Be Careful in Treating Animals With Sulfa
URBANA -- Sulfa drugs are valuable in treating livestock
and poultry diseases. But they have certain limitations and dangers.
Dr. R. P. Link, veterinarian with the University of Illi-
nois, urges you to be very careful when you dose your animals with
sulfa. You may do them more harm than good.
Be sure which disease is causing the trouble. The best
thing to do is have your veterinarian diagnose the disease. . .and then
follow his directions in treating it.
Frequency of dosage is also important. If the drug is
given at the wrong intervals, its value may be lost. When too lit-
tle sulfa is given, there's a danger that germs may develop resistance
to the drug's action. This will make the drug ineffective, even when
a larger amount is given later.
"Better Living for a Better World" ...'49 4-H Theme
URBANA -- Here's a slogan which does a pretty good job of
explaining what 4-H Club work is: "Better Living for a Better World."
That's the theme America's farm youngsters have chosen for
19^9. It's brief... and to the point. And it carries a lot of mean-
ing.
You'll be hearing it often next month. . .during National 4-H
Club Week. When you hear it, remember, it carries a special message
for you... BETTER LIVING... FOR A BETTER WORLD.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Jo Daviess county -- Farm Building Meeting- -Thursday , February 2^,
starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Hall, Elizabeth. (From
Farm Adviser E. V. Stadel)
University of Illinois -- Purebred Dairy Calf Sale for 4-H and FFA
Members -- Saturday, February 26, starting at 11 a.m.
Livestock Pavilion, College of Agriculture. Excellent
opportunity to pick up a quality calf for club project.
Only Illinois 4-H and FFA members eligible to buy.
Marshall -Putnam counties -- District Conference for Local 4-H Club
Leaders -- Monday, February 28. Farm Bureau Hall, Henry.
MARCH 5 to 13 IS NATIONAL 4-H CLUB WEEK 1 I It's time for boys and
girls to get going with the spring season and join a local
4-H Club. Any boy or girl between the ages of 10 and 21
who agrees to "learn by doing" some phase of farming, home-
making, or community activity^ can join a 4-H Club. If
you'd like to join a club, see your county farm or home
adviser... or contact a local leader.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 19^9
Do You Need an Extra Tractor?
URBANA -- "Should I buy an extra tractor?" That question
is being asked by many Illinois farmers these days. The question
has to be answered by each farmer for his particular situation.
You can consider an extra tractor a necessity when it will
help you complete operations on time, operate new machines, or im-
prove the quality of your work. The use of the extra tractor should
also bring additional farm income.
To help you decide whether you need an extra tractor on
your farm, a summary has been made of the time and cost changes made
by adding a second tractor on 3 different Illinois grain farms that
formerly used only 1 tractor. The costs are given in terms of 19^8
prices.
The report was prepared by H. P. Bateman, agricultural
engineer with the University of Illinois. The records cover a 3-
year period, both before and after the extra tractor was added. The
summaries are followed by points to consider in making your decision
...plus the additional costs you may expect on your farm.
If you would like to have a copy of the report, just write
to the Department of Agricultural Engineering, College of Agriculture,
Urbana
.
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Farrov^ing Pens Should Be Practical and Sanitary
URBANA -- You don't have to provide fancy or expensive
quarters for your sows at farrowing time. But they should be prac-
tical... and sanitary.
Dr. W. E. Carroll, associate director of the agricultural
experiment station at the University of Illinois ^ says the pens
should be dry and free from drafts. Concrete floors should be pro-
vided, with board overlays in the corner where the bed is made.
It's a good idea to install a pig brooder. And a guard
' rail on 2 sides of the corner where the bed is made will save the
I
lives of many pigs.
The farrowing pens should be kept clean and dry at all
times. As soon as the sow has farrowed, the afterbirth and all dead
pigs should be removed. It's costly to let her develop the pig-
eating habit.
Timely Tips on Feeding Ewes and Lambs
URBANA -- Harry G. Russell, extension livestock specialist
vith the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, offers these
I
j, timely tips on feeding ewes and lambs:
Lambs will eat cracked corn and whole oats in a creep at
an early age. Better still, use equal parts of cracked corn and
whole oats; and add half as much, by weight, of equal parts of bran
and linseed meal.
Keep the ewes on grain until good grass is available. Then
grain may be omitted. Rye pasture is excellent for ewes and early
lambs. The lambs will continue to eat grain from a creep if it's
convenient to the pasture... or located in the pasture.
Legume pastures may fatten lambs without the creep, but
this would seem to be the year to use the relatively cheap grain while
lambs are on pasture.
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^ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 19^9
Sod Watervays Boon to C onserva t ion
\
URBANA -- Early spring floods will be carrying many an
acre of rich Illinois topsoil dovrn the river unless your fields are
ready for those big rains.
Sod waterways --good sod waterways--on your farm will slow
down the speed of run- off water and pay off in higher crop yields
by keeping the productive soil in place. Waterways are like the
eaves on your roof--they collect the water and carry it harmlessly
away.
Ben F. Muirheid, University of Illinois agricultural en-
gineer, says there is a need for 251,^00 acres of sod waterways on
'Illinois farms. A goal of 25,436 acres under a special 1949 sod
vraterway project has been set up in the agricultural conservation
program. About 2,363 acres were built during 194?, according to re-
ports.
Farmers may earn payments for shaping, preparing seedbed,
seeding, moving earth, and for construction work. Payments will not
)e made until after the work has been completed and approved.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1949
Four Tips to Avoid Spoiled Lard
URBANA --If your lard from hog butchering starts to spoil
after only three or four months, there are four things you can do to
I
prevent it. These precautions come from Sleeter Bull, meats special-
ist, Illinois College of Agriculture.
To keep lard from spoiling, render it at a low temperature,
says Professor Bull. Then store it in a clean can or jar. Lard
spoils fast in rusty cans. Third, have a tight cover for the con-
tainer. This keeps most of the air out, and air helps lard spoil.
Finally, keep lard stored under refrigeration.
You can also double the storage life of lard by adding two
: or three pounds of Crisco, Spry, or other hydrogenated vegetable fat
; to every 50 pounds of lard during rendering.
*i
Hawkeyes Expected to Replace Other Beans in Few Years
URBANA -- Higher yielding, earlier maturing Hawkeye soy-
beans are expected to push other varieties almost out of the picture
in Illinois in a few years.
Hawkeye looks as if it will replace Richland throughout
Illinois soon, believes Dr. "W. L. Burlison, head of agronomy work
at the Illinois College of Agriculture. Because of its earliness
and larger yields, Hawkeye will also probably take over much of the
present acreage of Earlyana, Lincoln, Mudken, and Illini in northern
Illinois
.
"In fact," says Burlison, "if you want a variety earlier
than Lincoln we'd recommend Hawkeye anywhere in Illinois. As for
yields, Hawkeye has produced larger crops than I6 other varieties
as far south as Champaign county.
2/21/49
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Nev Gas Chick Brooders Have Many Advantages
URBAWA -- Chick brooders which burn natural or bottle gas
;
have a good many advantages, points out Sam Ridlen, extension poultry'
man, Illinois College of Agriculture.
Gas brooders are comparatively inexpensive, and they keep
an even temperature everywhere under the canopy. You don't have to
worry about the brooder cooling off if the electricity should go
off, or about how your brooder will behave during stormy weather.
In addition, gas brooders are clean, fully automatic,
and easy to operate, and they have no stovepipe or fumes. Usually
they keep the litter dry under the hood also.
Although they're fairly new, more and more progressive
Illinois poultrymen are turning to gas brooders, says Ridlen.
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Illinois Farm Nevs --2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 19^9
I
Pioneer Farm Period Past
URBAM -- Even though we still have 8o million acres of
undeveloped land in these United States, there's little chance to
pioneer on raw land like grandpap did.
Economists of the U. S. Department of Agriculture point out
that much of the undeveloped land is included in already going farms.
And about half the 8o million acres call for large-scale drainage,
irrigation, and flood control before the land can be used for farming.
The economists expect, in the next few years, that farmers
! who want to enlarge their businesses will develop considerable acre-
ages with large-scale earth-moving and land-clearing equipment. But
the land shifted out of farming- -from crops and pasture land to tim-
' ber growing or other uses- -will probably just about equal new develop-
ments.
Then, too, most of the undeveloped land will produce less
than most of the land already in farms. So costly is the development
of most of the new land for farming that the economists estimate that
the cost, plus the income lost while the land is being developed, may
amount to more than the future value of the new farms . They figure
that, if a man has some capital, it may prove more to his advantage
to buy a good going farm than to develop one from raw land.
LJNtlk •x-*-x-****'jt**
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Good Pastures Mean More Dairy Profits
URBANA -- You can boost your milk checks considerably
this summer by using low-cost, high-feed-value pastures.
Leo Fryman, Illinois College of Agriculture extension
I dairyman, says that, by planning now, you can stretch the pasture
' season to six months.
"A cow is the best hired man--or woinan--you have," Fryman
declares, "if you will only let her harvest her own feed."
Here's the pasture program of E. A. Bodman, Bement, Piatt
county, whose registered Holstein won the IllinoJs 500-pound butter-
fat club contest for 19^5, 19^6, and 19^7. Her record? Prom 8o6
to 920 pounds of butterfat on three-times-a-day milking for three
years in a row!
Bodman gained an extra three or four weeks of pasture in
early spring by using rye. Then he turned his herd onto regular al-
falfa
-bromegrass pasture which was well started by that time.
Bodman plowed up his rye at corn-planting time and seeded
to Sudan grass. He pastured that during July and August when alfalfa-
bromegrass was dry and poor quality. There's no danger from Sudan
grass poisoning if you let it grow at least a foot high before pas-
turing it, Fryman says.
When the alfalfa -bromegrass
Bodman turned his cows back into that
in the fall with more rye pasture.
"The heavy milking cows are
declares. "A 600-pound cow( producing that much butterfat) will make
you $44o above feed costs per year at 19^7 prices, compared with only
$92 for a 200-pound cow. The average Illinois cow produces only
about 200 pounds of butterfat a year. Good pasture is one way to
increase your profits."
recovered with the fall rains,
pasture, and followed it late
the profit-makers," Fryman
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IIllinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 19^9
Svine Growers' Day Set for April 7
URBANA -- You swine producers will want to check April 7
on your calendar. That's the date of the 19^9 Swine Growers' Day
at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
J. L, Krider, head of the swine division at the College
of Agriculture, says the annual one-day program will include at
least h reports on latest swine experiments, a tour of the University
swine farm, and discussion of some of the more important problems
of swine raisers.
That date again is Thursday, April 7 Swine Growers'
Day at the College of Agriculture, Urbana.
Dairy, Food Technologists, Sanitarians Meet March 13-17
URBANA -- Illinois' first conference of dairy and food
technologists and sanitation experts will meet March 15-17 at the
University of Illinois branch at Galesburg.
The meeting is sponsored jointly by the University depart-
ment of food technology. College of Veterinary Medicine, and the
State Department of Public Health.
Dr. P. H. Tracy, University dairy technologist and general
[chairman, says the program will include restaurant and hotel dish-
washing; sanitary water supplies; high temperature pasteurization of
dairy products; and discussion of diseases spread through food.
Those attending will be fed and housed by the University
branch at Galesburg. A $3.00 fee will be charged to cover other ex-
penses. The conference banquet will be held March 16.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE - EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28,' 19^9
Farmer Puts Every Blade of Bromegrass to Work
URBANA -- Talk about efficient farming! Here's a story
that's hard to beat:
There's a farmer in Ford county, Illinois, \jho really puts
!
every last blade of his bromegrass pasture to work. He's George
\', Dueringer, operator of a combination dairy and swine enterprise,
' near Melvin.
In April, Dueringer starts pasturing his brome lightly.
He keeps his stock on pasture until late June or early July, when
the seed ripens
,
Then he removes the stock, sets his combine high. . .and
harvests a crop of seed, averaging from 300 to 400 pounds an acre.
As soon as the seed is harvested, he cuts the grass for hay, making
from 2 to 3 tons to the acre.
Then he turns his stock back onto the field... and pastures
it out for the rest of the season. Tall story?... not at all... Just
ask George Dueringer of Melvin, Illinois.
2/23A9
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 19^9
Leaders Suggest Improvements in Rural Schools
URBANA -- Farm leaders in Illinois want modern rural schools,
and they have five major suggestions on what they want their schools
to teach.
This reaction showed up in a recent survey made by the
Illinois College of Agriculture. Replies came from 863 farm and
small town leaders from all but two counties.
First, these leaders are far from satisfied with their
teachers, largely because the teachers don't seem to know the prob-
lems of rural life too well. Second, they feel that the community
service provided by rural schools, and the service high schools give
for rural youth, could be improved. Third, they think rural schools
should pay more attention to present-day matters.
Fourth, they think rural schools should have just as good
services as other schools--such as transportation, hot lunches,
health protection, vocational guidance, adult education, library
service, recreation, and education for the physically and mentally
handicapped
.
Finally, they believe the most important subjects in ed-
'ucating rural youth are vocational agriculture and home economics,
industrial arts, physical and health education, English, mathematics,
[bookkeeping, and social studies.
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 19^9
Clinton 11 Seed Oats Almost All Gone
a
URBANA- -Clinton 11 seed oats have been moving much faster
the past two weeks than earlier this spring, and more than 90 percent
of available seed is already sold.
J. C. Hackleman, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist,
i says the latest report as of February 26 shows less than 20,000 bushels
;
of Clinton 11 seed oats still for sale in Illinois. Some 200,000 bush-
els of seed were grown in 19^8 for seeding this March.
Three areas in Illinois have a little Clinton 11 seed still
on hand, according to Hackleman' s survey. About 8,500 bushels are
available in northeastern Illinois in McHenry, Lake, Cook, DuPage
,
LaSalle
, Grundy, and Kankakee counties. Another 4,000 bushels comes
from east-central counties of Vermilion, Douglas, Edgar, Coles, and
Piatt. And some 6,500 bushels is located in west-central Illinois--
Hancock, McDonough, Schuyler, Henderson, Adams, and Brown counties.
"The picture is changing daily, though," Hackleman warns,
"and there's no assurance that these counties will have this seed next
•week. Clinton 11 seed oats have been moving fast the past two weeks."
The Illinois agronomist also caustions buyers to be sure
that germination runs at least 90 percent, the lowest for seed certi-
fication.
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Illinois Farm New3--2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 19^9
Balanced Ration Pays Off for Leslie Oyer
URB.'\NA--A balanced ration for dairy cows really pays off in
cold cash, Leslie Oyer, Champaign county dairyman, is convinced.
Oyer knows from experience. Because he fed a balanced ration
during 19^8, his herd of 13 cows had the highest return above feed
'J costs of any herd in Champaign County #2 Dairy Herd Improvement As-
sociation. More than that. Oyer had the second highest producing herd
in the association. His average was 425 poxinds of butterfat per cow.
At 19^7 prices, a cow producing 400 pounds of butterfat
would return $270 above feed costs, says Leo Fryman, Illinois College
of Agriculture dairyman. A 500-pound cow would show a $360 profit.
Oyer asked his testers to figure out a balanced ration in
January 19^8 when they were at his farm. They worked out a grain
.mixture of corn and cob meal, ground oats, and soybean meal, balanced
to the good-quality alfalfa hay and pasture which Oyer had.
That balanced ration meant good production, healthy cows,
and extra profits for Oyer. Good-quality legumes provided plenty of
feed value too.
********
/einard to Study Ornamentals During Leave
URBANA--Dr. F. F. Weinard, Illinois College of Agriculture
i^loriculturist, left today on a six months' trip to study experimental
^ork being done in other states on ornamental flowers, shrubs, and
:rees.
During his leave of absence, Weinard will tour about 15
agricultural experiment stations and also visit selected commercial
sreenhouse, parks, and gardens In about 15 states. He intends to
^Isit Washington, D. C, Florida, Texas, Mexico, California, the
'acific Northwest, and other states.
,
Experiments in growing ornamenta Is on the alkali soils of
'Jalifornia is one special problem Weinard will investigate. Illinois
'lorlsts have to contend with a similar problem in their greenhouses.
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 19^9
Rural Leaders Dissatisfied With Teachers
URBANA--Rural leaders are far from satisfied with the
teachers in their schools. They feel that most teachers don't -under-
stand the problems of farm and small town life too well.
A survey by Dr. David Lindstrom, Illinois College of Agricul
ture rural sociologist, revealed this general feeling of 863 rural
leaders from all but two counties.
Country school teachers are doing a better job of teaching
and are better trained now than when the leaders were in school, the
survey showed. But a top-heavy majority replied that teachers don't
lave enough rural life training to do a good job of teaching. The
Leaders also feel the teachers don't take enough part in farm organi-
'.ation meetings.
Lindstrom suggests this step to improve the situation: All
teachers should be required to take courses in school that will effec-
"Avely acquaint them with rural life and problems.
These 863 rural leaders also believe their school teachers
should have more job security and higher pay. The only groups where
lore than 20 percent disagreed with this were farm eighth grade grad-
uates and those over 60 years old.
Lindstrom says: "These groups with others need to be con-
inced that rural teachers should have more security in their jobs if
'"ural areas are to get the kind of teachers needed for rural life, and
convince students to take training for rural life."
Another opinion of rural leaders from the survey: More
eachers should be paid to stay in the community during the summer,
louring vacation, they could give educational and recreational service.
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Illinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1949
Havkeye Beans Highly Recommended, But Order Seed NOW
URBANA--You'll like the way higher-yielding, earlier-maturing
Havkeye soybeans fill the bin on your combine next fall. But don't
vait too long to get your seed. Better order it now.
That's the advice of J. C. Hackleman, Illinois College of
Agriculture agronomist. There is plenty of Hawkeye seed now, Hackleman
says, but he hasn't seen a year yet when seed was too plentiful at
planting time.
There probably won't be any seed left by May or June, Hackle-
man warns. If there is, it will be because of lack of distribution in
shortage areas.
"There is a potential demand and definite need for every
bushel available if farmers seed the 400,000 acres of Hawkeyes which
.76 believe will be planted this spring," Hackleman declared.
Hawkeye yields in northern Illinois have been two and one-
lalf to eight bushels more per acre than Dunfield, Illini, Lincoln,
'lukden, and Richland.
University of Illinois tests in Champaign county showed that
lavkeye yielded ^1 bushels per acre in 1948, best of 16 varieties
nested. On the two-year test, Hawkeye averaged 33 bushels, tops for
.4 varieties grown both years. For the three-year yield, 1946-48,
tawkeye produced 35 bushels per acre, again the largest crop of 11
'arieties tested.
Hackleman adds that Hawkeyes evidently are adapted farther
outh in Illinois than had been recommended before.
"If you wait almost until planting time to order seed, you
ay be too late," Hackleman said. "Hawkeyes can now be sold out-of-
tate, and there is a strong demand in Iowa, Missouri. Minnesota, and
outh Dakota."
Hawkeye grows best on good land, but on medium-fertile soil,
t does better than other varieties. It matures a week earlier than
incoln and Illini, and as early as Richland. With 20.9 percent oil
ontent, it equals Lincoln, the best variety at present.
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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 19^9
Alfalfa -Bromegra S3 Makes Fine Hog Pasture First Year
URBANA -- Alfa Ifa -bromegra ss is fully as good in every way
as pure alfalfa for pigs the first year of pasturing.
You can learn why at Swine Growers' Day, Thursday, April 7,
at the Illinois College of Agriculture, Urbana. Tests comparing alfal-
fa and alfalfa-bromegrass and various protein supplements for growing-
fattening pigs are only one of seven reports to be given.
J. L. Krider, (KREYE-DER), Illinois experiment station ani-
mal scientist, says the pasturing experiment also showed that distill-
ers' solubles give better results when fed with soybean oil meal than
when fed with meat scraps in a hog's pasture supplement.
"V/e also learned that pigs gained just as fast and took al-
most the same amount of feed per 100 pounds of gain on pelleted sup-
plement as when protein concentrate was fed as a meal," Krider adds.
You'll also hear about creep-feeding pigs, water-soluble
vitamin supplements for weanling pigs in drylot, breeding troubles of
sows and gilts, the value of a hog carcass, and results of experi-
jments on vitamin needs of baby pigs receiving synthetic milk.
At least 1.500 swine growers from Illinois and nearby states
are expected to attend Swine Growers' Day, April 7, Krider said.
LJW:lk
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 19'^9
Southern Illinois Gets New Soybean for Seed Increase
URBANA -- A new soybean variety for southern Illinois, named
Wabash, is being introduced this year for seed increase.
And some ^,000 bushels of seed, almost the entire present
supply, have already been promised to various farmers through county
seed distribution committees to increase seed supplies.
Illinois College of Agriculture agronomists say that Wabash
seed is expected to be generally available in 1950.
V7abash was developed jointly by midwest agricultural exper-
iment stations and the U. S. Regional Soybean laboratory at Urbana
.
Dr. C. M. Woodworth, University of Illinois agronomist, made the orig-
inal cross to produce the new variety in 1935.
The new Wabash soybean is expected to replace Chief, Patoka,
and Gibson, the main varieties now grown in southern Illinois.
Wabash yields better than these older varieties--from one
to five bushels more per acre. It also matures earlier--four or five
days before Chief, Patoka, and Gibson.
In addition, Wabash has higher oil content, better seed
quality, and better standing ability. The lower pods of Wabash are
usually well above ground level, reducing combining losses, and it is
erect and compact in growth.
As for diseases, Wabash appears more free from bacterial
leaf blight than Gibson and has less downy mildew than Patoka.
These advantages of Wabash showed up in 24 tests made from
1944 to 1948 in Champaign, Adams, Christian, Effingham, St. Clair
,
and Saline counties
.
Wabash is recommended south of a line through Paris, Taylor-
ville, and the northern boundary of Greene county. It should be
planted before May 25 in the northern third of this area if wheat is
to follow in the rotation. Lincoln or Hawkeye is recommended for late
June and July planting.
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 19^9
Hackleman Hunts Ways to Improve S^ed Program During Leave
URBANA --An Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist,
J. C. Hackleman, is going hunting for new ideas to improve the Illi-
nois system of increasing seed supplies of new varieties.
Hackleman will leave in a few days for a six-month leave of
absence. He i:ill tour at least 20 states to study their seed and
pasture improvement programs.
The extension crops specialist will discuss methods of in-
creasing and distributing new seed varieties with agronomists and
cooperating farmers. He will also contact organizations which produce
and distribute foundation seed, as well as crop improvement associa-
tions.
In the eastern states, Hackleman also plans to study pasture
improvement programs to learn possible ways to do that work better in
Illinois.
,; By September 15 Hackleman will
'least 10,000 miles in Kentucky, Tennesse
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana
California, Oregon, Washington, Montana,
Dakotas, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.
I In Arizona and Pacific coast strate on clover and legume seed producti
'Of the clover committee of the Internati
iation. This committee gathers foundati
under irrigation in western states.
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probably have covered at
e, North and South Carolina,
,
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona,
Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, the
tates, Hackleman will concen-
on methods. He is chairman
onal Crop Improvement Assoc
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on seed stocks for increase
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 19^9
State -wide Farm Bureau Farm Management Service Group Formed
URBANA -- Four steps have been taken toward forming, by
July 1, a state-wide organization of the nine Farm Bureau Farm Manage-
ment Service areas, announces Dr. H. C. M. Case, head of agricultural
economics work, Illinois College of Agriculture.
Myron W. Madison, Normal, McLean county
, has been appointed
full-time supervisor of fieldmen in the new state-wide Illinois Farm
Bureau Farm Management Service, Case said. The group has also been
legally incorporated, by-laws have been adopted, and officers named.
President is Lester J. Schroll, farmer, Aledo, Mercer county ;
vice-president is H. J. Klett, farmer, Joliet, Will county ; and sec-
retary-treasurer is J. B. Andrews, College of Agriculture farm manage-
ment specialist, Urbana
.
These combined moves will give more help to fieldmen so that
more accurate records can be obtained for College of Agriculture eco-
nomics studies, Case explained. They will also give better service
and faster handling of records to the 2,500 cooperating record-keepers.
Case emphasized that there would be no change in counties in each of
the nine areas.
The college works with 58 county farm bureaus covering about
two-thirds of the state in the joint record-keeping project. Their
records provide information for farm management studies by College of
Agriculture men which benefit all Illinois farmers. In return, the
farmers who keep records are visited three or four times a year by the
fieldman, who points out profitable and money-losing parts of their
farm business as shown by their records.
Plans to provide disability insurance for fieldmen are also
being considered, and an agreement on working relations between the
college and county farm bureaus in the project is being developed.
Keith W. Amstutz, February graduate of Purdue university,
iwill replace Madison as fieldman in Ford and Livingston counties.
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Radio News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 19^9
Hyperkeratosis Strikes 12 Farms In One Year ( Hyper-care -atos is
)
URBANA -- Hyperkeratosis, the mysterious X disease of
cattle, has been found on at least 12 Illinois farms since it first ap-
peared in the state early last year. And more than 60 cattle have
had the disease.
Dr. C. C. Morrill, University of Illinois College of Vet-
erinary Medicine, says the outbreaks of "X" disease have been about
evenly divided between beef and dairy cattle. Both calves and older
cattle have been affected.
Some cattle get the disease and recover without going off
feed. But most of them stop eating and become weak. When this hap-
pens, the cattle are sick from a few weeks to several months, and
many of them die.
Dr. Morrill says hyperkeratosis hasn't looked like a major
threat to Illinois livestock men generally. But it has been a serious
problem on farms where it has appeared.
LEA* Ik **4(--)(-******
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 19^9
10 Hlr,hest Dairy Herds Listed for January
URBANA --An average of 58.4 pounds of butterfat from 1,398
pounds of milk--that ' s the highest record in Illinois among 1,452 herds
in dairy herd improvement associations for January,
Donald Elliott, Edinburg, Christian county , made that record.
And he milked his l4 purebred and grade Holsteins only twice daily.
J. G. Cash and Leo Fryman, extension dairymen, Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, say the second high herd for January was Eugene
Stiff, Dundas
,
Ambraw DHIA. His record was 55.6 pounds of fat from
1,044 pounds of milk. Stiff milks l4 purebred Holsteins.
The Best and Taft herd of 13 purebred and grade Holsteins
from Stephenson county #2 DHIA, Freeport, ranked third with 54.9
pounds of fat from 1,210 pounds of milk.
The next seven high herds were:
Lb . Lb
.
Association Owner Herd Milk Fat
St. Clair-Monroe- Raymond Wittenborn 14 purebred &
Randolph Sparta grade Holstein
Merle Me inert, Davis 14 Holsteins
Allen Daws 7-^1, Lena l4 purebred Hoi
Daybreak Farm, Elgin I8 purebred Hoi
A. F. Richards & 8 purebred
Son, Quincy Brown Swiss
Harry Boyar I8 purebred &
Palatine grade Holsteins
Merrill Uchtman
Steelville 9 mixed cows
I'finnebago -;|--1
Stephenson #1
Kane #3
Adams
Cook #2
Randolph
1,633 54.1
1,514 53.6
1,463 53.6
1,236 51.3
1,113 50.8
1,308 49.6
1,027 49.2
All 10 high herds were milked twice dally.
The state average for all 28,969 cows on test was 745 pounds
5f milk containing 27.8 pounds of butterfat.
-^JNrlk
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
tlchland county -- 4-H Club Rally --Tuesday, March 8, starting at 7 p.m.
Olney Central School Gymnasium, Olney. Invitation extended
to all Richland county agricultural and home economics 4-H
Club members, parents and friends. (Prom Farm Adviser
Edward J. Barnes)
eoria and other central Illinois counties -- Central Illinois District
Fruit School--Tuesday, March 8, starting at 9:30 a.m. Farm
Bureau Building, Peoria. Morning session: Outlook, new
developments in small fruit growing, grading for small
fruits and tree fruits. Afternoon session: Pest control
and power pruning demonstration. V. W. Kelley, Dwight
rovrell, and A. S. Colby, U. of I. fruit specialists will
be on hand to lead discussion.
liversity of Illinois -- 23rd Annual Illinois Florists' Short Course--
Tuesday through Thursday, March 8 to 10. College of Ag-
riculture, Urbana. Also meeting of Illinois State Florists'
Association.
j ^huyler county -- Meeting on Dairy Cattle Management and Diseases--
Wednesday, March 9, starting at 1 p.m. Farm Bureau Office,
Rushvllle, Illinois. J. G. Cash, U. of I. dairy specialist,
and Dp. M. E. Mansfield, U. of I. veterinarian, will be pres-
ent to lead discussion. (From Farm Adviser Roy K. Wise)
j ,3o Schuyler county -- Meeting on Soils, Legumes, and Grasses--
Friday, March 11, starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Office,
Rushville. C. M. Linsley, U. of I. soils specialist, will
lead discussion.
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II
lERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MARCH 7, 19^9
More Milk if You Peed Grain According to Production
URBANA -- You'd just as soon get around 8o pounds more milk
per day, or 28 more pounds butterfat per month, wouldn't you?
Two Illinois dairymen have done just that by feeding grain
according to each cow's production. 0. S. Rhode, Illinois College of
Agriculture dairyman, relays this feed- saving, money-making tip from
iairy herd improvement association testers.
One member of Kane county number 3 D-H-I-A gained a can of
nilk a day- -around 8o pounds more. He gained this extra milk by
checking the feed needs of each cow, and then hand-feeding the corn
ind oats mixture, bran, and soybean oilmeal.
Or take this McDonough county dairyman: He found that his
^-cow herd produced 28 1/2 more pounds of butterfat by feeding grain
:o each cow according to her production. Before he made the change,
lome cows weren't getting enough grain.
lore Nesting Rooms for Laying Hens Being Built
URBANA -- The housing situation for hens is improving. More
llinois poultrymen are building special, small nesting rooms for lay-
ng hens. They're located just inside the poultry house door and have
:Othing but nests. Sam Ridlen, Illinois College of Agriculture poultry'
an, says they save time and steps in gathering eggs, and hens like
hem too.
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%
Three Ways Given to Fatten Steer Calves for Best Profits
URBANA -- If you're on the fence as to the most profitable
^ay to fatten your steer calves for fall marketing, Harry Russell,
Illinois College of Agriculture livestock specialist, has three pos-
sible answers:
First, Russell says, you can put steer calves on pasture
for 90 days this spring and then fatten them, preferably in drylot,
for 100 days. You'll need from 32 to 35 bushels of corn per head
with this system.
' Russell's second way is to bring your steer calves to a
;full grain ration, turn them out on pasture early, and keep them on
a full feed of grain while they're on grass. You'll need from 10 to
20 more bushels of corn with this method, depending on how long you
feed the cattle. But you should be able to market them by early
October.
Russell says the third system takes even more corn, but
your calves should be ready for market in late August or early Sep-
:ember, before the heavy run of cattle starts to pull the price down.
In the third system, you can start now to increase grain
rations and bring the calves to full feed as soon as possible. Then
keep them in drylot until they're ready for market. You'll need at
least 50 bushels of corn per head for a six months' feed.
! You need little or no grass with the second and third pro-
grams. But Russell thinks it might be a good idea to save this pasture
for new cattle in the summer and fall. Especially if the corn price
is favorable and beef prices drop in the seasonal pattern after next
October.
Russell advises each feeder to figure out his own program to
best advantage. And have good reasons before you change your feeding
;program--if it has been sound and successful over the years.
LJN'lk ***^******
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lERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 19^9
Join 4-H Club During National 4-H Week, March 3-13
URBANA -- National 4-H Club Week, March 5 to 13, Is the
time when the 50,000 ^-H'ers In Illinois make plans to create better
homes today for a more responsible citizenship tomorrow.
These farm and small town young folks are always working to
Live up to their motto, "Make the Best Better. They learn by dolng-
learn how to make money from livestock, gardens, and crops, and
tiow to live better through home beaut Iflea tlon, canning, and sewing
projects.
You can join a ^-H Club if you're between 10 and 21 years
old. Just see your farm adviser or go to a meeting with a 4-H friend
**********
' Airlift, Dried Milk, Tooth Cavities Combined in Unusual Experiment
fc-, URBANA -- The University of Illinois today finished its
part of an unusual three-cornered experiment involving an airlift,
irled milk, and tooth cavities.
More than that, the states of Illinois, Texas, and Massa-
chusetts were involved, as were the Texas and Illinois agricultural
experiment stations. Tufts Dental College, and the American Dry Milk
Institute.
It all happened this way: Tufts Dental College, Boston,
Massachusetts, wanted to study the relation of tooth decay to soils.
^Dentists there decided they wanted some milk from Texas to feed to
^experimental animals. And they wanted dried milk. It had to be in
i powdered form.
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Illinois Farm New3--2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 19^9
Airlift, Dried Milk, Tooth Cavities Combined in Unusual Experiment
CCont.
)
The American Dry Milk Institute made arrangements
to get some milk for the Boston dentists from Deaf Smith county,
Texas. But there were no facilities for drying there. So the in-
stitute asked Dr. P. H. Tracy, University of Illinois dairy technol-
ogist, if he would do the drying.
Certainly, said Dr. Tracy, but how to get the milk from
Texas to Illinois quickly? So the University of Texas branch at
Lubbock agreed to condense about 2,4oo pounds of milk, and the Uni-
versity of Illinois Institute of Aviation flew 1800 miles round-trip
to bring it to Urbana.
Special lightweight aluminum cans, plus condensing the
milk to about one-third its original weight in Texas, made it possi-
ble to bring the full amount needed to Illinois for drying.
Today that milk was dried to less than 2 percent moisture
at the Illinois College of Agriculture and shipped off to Tufts Den-
tal College. About 800 pounds of condensed milk was reduced in
weight to around 275 pounds. Milk is 87 percent water to start with.
The milk was dried under 500 pounds' pressure at about a
3C0-degree temperature. The thick condensed milk was sprayed as a
fine mist into a metal box, and a blast of hot air was forced through
the spray. The hot air removed the moisture and left the dried pow-
der behind. The drier produces about 60 to 70 pounds of dried milk
an hour.
Dr. A. E. Nizel, Tufts Dental College, will now feed this
dried milk to experimental animals. The soil grows crops which are
fed to livestock, and we humans in turn eat the milk and meat from
livestock. Sometimes we also develop tooth cavities. Dr. Nizel
wants to know whether there is any connection between these tooth
cavities and the soil.
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¥ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Piatt county — 4-H Club Rally — Wednesday, March 9, starting at
7:30 p.m. Monticello high school auditorium. Movie
"County Pair" and other recreation. (Prom Assistant
Home Adviser Mrs. Helen Simer)
Richland county -- Live Stock and Poultry Management Meeting —
Priday, March 11, starting at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau
Office, Olney, 111. G. R. Carlisle and S. F. Rldlen,
TJ. of I. extension specialists, will be on hand to lead
discussion and answer questions. (Prom Farm Adviser
Edward J. Barnes)
Stark county -- 4-H Rally — Friday, March 11, starting at 7:00 p.m.
Wyoming high school gymnasium. (Prom Farm Adviser W. E.
Meyers)
Peoria county -- Grain Elevator Management Schoor -- Monday through
Wednesday, March 14 to 16. Jefferson Hotel, Peoria. All
grain elevator managers and persons interested are invited.
Richland county -- New Farm Bureau Member Meeting -- Tuesday, March
15, starting at 7:00 p.m. First Methodist Church, Olney.
Farm Adviser Edward J. Barnes says there'll be a good
program. He urges new members to bring their wives.
Lake county — Meeting on Farm Buildings -- Tuesday, March 15, start-
ing at 1:15 p.m. Farm Bureau Office, Grayslake. 111. K. H,
Hinchcliff, tJ. of I. buildings specialist, will be on hand
to lead discussion. (Prom Farm Adviser Ray T. Nicholas)
Knox county — Dairy and Pood Technologists and Sanitarians confer-
ence-- Tuesday through Thursday, March 15 to 17. Galesburg
Division of University of Illinois
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 19^9
300 Florists Attend Short Course
URBANA -- More than 300 persons have registered for the
I 23rd annual Florists' Short Course at the Illinois College of Agri-
culture. The conference ends tomorrow.
¥
S. If. Hall, head of floricultural work, says authorities
from Missouri, Massachusetts, and Mississippi are on the program,
plus at least six Illinois growers.
Among their topics are growing carnations, controlling
plant diseases and insects in greenhouses, problems of the retail
flower shop, floral designs, and growing bulbous crops.
¥
The Illinois State Florists' Association will hold its
annual meeting this afternoon, announces James Sykora, Chicago, presi-
dent. The meeting will be followed by a banquet this evening.
One program highlight was the growers' clinic yesterday
1} evening with a panel of. growers and conference speakers answering
questions. Tours of the campus greenhouses to see floricultural
experiments, and a half-day in making and discussing floral designs
will complete the program.
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Illinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 19^9
Six Tips for Feeding Baby Calves
URBANA -- You'll have less trouble from calf scours and
other digestive upsets if you follow six easy tips for safe feeding.
Karl Gardner, Illinois College of Agriculture dairyman,
says never to feed a calf too much milk. It should not have more
than enough to equal 10 percent of its weight per day. That means
that small Jersey calves may get only a quart to quart and a half
per feeding.
You should also be sure the milk is at body temperature,
100 degrees.
Gardner's third suggestion is to use clean feeding pails.
They should be just as clean as the pails used in milking the cows.
Calves should be fed at regular hours, Gardner adds, and
you should change their feed gradually, not suddenly. Lastly, it
is best not to use very rich milk.
*****
National 4-11 Club Week Goals Are More Members, Leaders
URBANA -- More 4-H Club members and more local leaders are
two goals of National 4-H Club Week, March 5 to 13.
In Illinois the 19^9 membership goal is 55,000 rural young
folks, an increase of about 5,000 over last year. But the urgent
need is for more local volunteer leaders.
The 4-H motto is "Make the Best Better." And the theme
of National 4-H Club Week is "Better Living for a Better World."
More than 1,800,000 farm and small-town boys and girls
belong to 4-H Clubs, and they're learning by doing--learning about
canning, sewing, livestock, tractors, soil conservation, and other
vital matters through their farm and home projects. These young
folks are tomorrow's leaders.
If you want to invest a little of your time in America's
future, why not see your local farm or home adviser, Either one
vill help you become a local leader of a 4-H Club.
LJN:df *****
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ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 19^9
Illinois Seedsmen Honor J. C. Hackleman Tonight
URBANA--At a banquet tonight, more than 200 Illinois seed
growers and friends vrill present a cash token of their appreciation
to J. C. Hackleman, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist, for
his 30 years' work with them.
The veteran extension crops specialist will leave Saturday
for a six-month tour of at least 20 states to study their seed improve
ment work.
"'Hack' is known all over the United States among seedsmen
for his excellent Job of helping to increase seed supplies of new and
better varieties and then get this seed into wide use among farmers,"
said Dr. ¥. L. Burlison, head of agronomy work.
Widely known among Illinois farmers, Hackleman has pro-
moted the use of improved varieties of oats, wheat, corn, alfalfa,
soybeans, and other crops over the years.
Dean H. P. Rusk, head of the College of Agriculture, is ex-
pected to pay high tribute to Hackleman' s work with Illinois farmers
and members of the seed industry in his remarks at the banquet.
Keller E. Beeson, Purdue extension agronomist and close friend of
Hackleman, will also recognize Hackleman' s work in his talk on "Crop
Improvement in America."
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Illinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 19^9
4-H'er3 Get "Greetings" From President
URBANA-- Illinois* 50,000 4-H club members have received
"Greetings" from President Truman during National 4-H Club Week,
March 5 to 13 . The greetings were not wartime induction notices
either. And Secretary of Agriculture Charles Brannan has added his
best wishes.
"World peace is the main goal and the most cherished hope
of this nation," the President wrote, "When you mold and develop your
minds and souls for good citizenship and useful living, as you are
doing in 4-H club work, you are makers of peace."
Secretary Brannan in his message said: "I sincerely be-
lieve we have a better rural America today because of the aims and
I
'accomplishments of 4-H club work."
With the slogan, "Better Living for a Better World," Illini'
4-H'ers are aiming to enroll new members and get more local leaders
during National 4-H Club Week.
[jumber-Grading Short Course March 21-23
URBANA--A lumber-grading short course, with a limit of 25
persons enrolled, is scheduled for March 21-25 at the Galesburg
oranch of the University of Illinois. Deadline for applications is
4arch 17.
L. B. Culver, Illinois College of Agriculture forester,
3ays demand for good-grade lumber is strong, but poorer grades are
uoving more slowly. That's why it's important for lumbermen general-
ly to know good-grade lumber. Culver says that most of the 5-day
neeting will be spent in practice grading.
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 19^9
I
Riboflavin Needs of Pigs Explained at Svlne Growers' Day, April 7
URBANA--YOU can hear the story of how riboflavin, one of
ithe vitamin B group, changed runty pigs into good gainers at Swine
Growers' Day April 7 at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
S. \I , Terrlll, animal scientist, says the pigs were fed a
good basic ration, but it was low in riboflavin. They were fed in
drylot from weaning until they weighed 100 pounds. But they made poor
gains, developed abnormal feet, legs, and hocks, sometimes walked with
a goose-step, and had rough coats.
These same pigs gained much better and changed into good
condition when various amounts of fish, distillery, and fermentation
solubles were added to their ration as sources of riboflavin.
Seven ways you can provide enough riboflavin in pig rations
vrill be explained by Terrlll at Swine Growers' Day April 7. You can
also hear reports on alfalfa compared with alfalfa-bromegrass pas-
ture, the value of creep-feeding, vitamin needs of baby pigs receiving
synthetic milk, and breeding troubles of sows and gilts.
There will also be out-of-state speakers from the University
of Minnesota and Purdue University. At least 1,500 swine raisers from
Illinois and near-by states are expected to attend Swine Growers' Day
^pril 7 at the College of Agriculture, Urbana.
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Illinois Farm New3--2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 19^9
, Tvo ^-H'ers Tell Benefits of Membership
URBANA--TWO Livingston county teen-age 4-H club members to-
day gave some pretty grown-up ideas of what they'd learned from 4-H
Club work.
"I've learned to lose as well as to win," says Wynona Ross,
vfho lives north of Pontiac. "And I've met so many new friends too."
Paul Wills, from Cullom, says he's learned to get along
ji/ith all kinds of people in his 10 years in 4-H Club work.
With National 4-H Club Week, March 5 to 13, drawing to a
blose, the membership drive for 3,000 new members in Illinois is
Ipeaching a climax. The drive will continue all year with effort con-
centrated in this week.
There are 200,000 potential 4-H members in Illinois, but
Dnly 50,000 boys and girls actually belong to 4-H Clubs. If you'd
Like a chance to enjoy the benefits of 4-H Club membership, go to a
ueeting with a 4-H friend or see your farm adviser.
?ave Manure for Larger Yields
URBANA--YOU can save around $200 and get more feed from your
)astures this summer if you use your barnyard manure for fertilizer.
C. S. Rhode, Illinois College of Agriculture dairyman, says
lanure is worth about $3.00 an acre in larger crop yields. At this
^ate, 200 tons would be worth $600. Therefore if you should lose
)ne-third of this amount--3ome 70 tons--you'd be out $200. Too often
'hat's what happens.
Seventy tons of manure is enough to cover 17 acres of crop-
and with four tons to the acre--a pretty heavy covering.
Manured plots produce more than twice as much feed as un-
lanured plots, according to University of Illinois records. The
lanured grass also has more feed value--from 5 to 20 percent more
'3:'otein--than untreated pastures. Manure also helps to prevent leach-
ng and erosion.
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Radio News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 19^9
Internal Parasites Are Expensive Guests
I
URBANA--Are you giving free board and lodging to hundreds of
unwelcome guests on your farm? You probably are if your livestock
have internal parasites. .. .worms that live inside the animals' bodies.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, University of Illinois College of
Veterinary Medicine, says parasites in your animals are really expen-
sive guests to keep around. Because of worms, infested animals eat
more feed than healthy stock to produce the same amount of meat, milk,
and eggs.
The cheapest and best way to fight parasites is to keep
them out of your animals in the first place. You can do it by using
good sanitation and managing your herd or flock carefully.
If parasites do get into your livestock, see your veter-
inarian to find which pests are causing the trouble. Then, to be
safe, follow his directions to get rid of them.
Vforms and other internal parasites often hold back the
growth of young animals. Dr. Mansfield says. They may kill some of
the young stock or make them more susceptible to other diseases.
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Illinois Farm New3--2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 19^9
if-H Clubs Build Leaders Year 'Round
URBANA- -National 4-H Club Week ends tomorrow, but the theme
"Better Living for a Better World" will carry through the year.
It takes leaders to make a better world, and that's one of
the things 4-H Clubs aim to do- -help develop leaders- -for the youth
of today are the leaders of tomorrow.
Leland Anderson, hatchery manager from Dwight in Livingston
county , was a 4-H Club Congress delegate in 1934. Rev. Kermit Gregory,
now a Methodist minister in Peoria , used to be a 4-H'er from DuPage
county
. C. L. Mast, magazine editor, is another former 4-H boy, as is
Donald McMillan, federal agriculture department official. There are
thousands of others in Illinois and all over the country.
You can join a 4-H Club by going to a meeting with a friend
or by seeing your farm or home adviser.
Grain Elevator Management School Opens Monday, March l4
URBANA--YOU country grain and feed men will want to remember
the dates March 14 through 16. That's next Monday through Wednesday.
The 15th Grain Elevator Management School will be held then in Peoria
.
L. P. Stice, Illinois College of Agriculture economist, says
some of the program topics are....ways to use the futures market, keep-
ing good records for profitable elevator operation, and economic forces
affecting grain prices. A round-table discussion on current grain
management problems will end the school on Wednesday, March 16.
Except for a tour of the Hiram Walker plant, all sessions
vill be held in the Jefferson hotel, Peoria
.
Stice says these schools are sponsored jointly by the Illi-
nois Country Grain and Peed Institute and the State Board for Voca-
tional Education. Attendance ranges from 50 to 125 persons.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
g^tark county -- Box Social -- Wednesday, March 16, starting at
7:30 p.m. Toulon high school gymnasium^ Toulon, 111. For
farm and home bureau members and families. "Duke" Regnier,
U. of I. extension recreation specialist, will be on hand
to lead games and dancing. Part of proceeds will be do-
nated to Illinois 4-H Camping Fund. (From Home Adviser
Hazel Barackman.
)
Richland county -- Dairy Meeting -- Wednesday, March 16, starting at
1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Office, Olney. Discussion on arti-
ficial breeding of dairy cattle. (From Farm Adviser Ed
Barnes
.
)
LaSalle county -- Annual Feedlot Tour -- Thursday, March 17, from
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Farmers will visit 5 cattle and hog
farms. H. G. Russell, U. of I. livestock extension special-
ist, will accompany group. (From Farm Adviser F. A. Painter.)
Wabash county -- 4-H Rally -- Friday, March l8, starting at 8:00 p.m.
Mt. Carmel high school gymnasium, Mt. Carmel. Herb Deason
of state 4-H Club staff will be on hand for meeting. (From
Farm Adviser Andy Wicklein.
)
'I Macon county -- Rural Youth Banquet -- Saturday, March 19, starting
i at 6:30 p.m. High school at Warrensburg. Entertainment
program with social and square dancing. (From Assistant
Farm Adviser Bob Kern.
)
Myersity of Illinois -- ILLINOIS SWINE GROWERS' DAY -- Thursday,
April 7, starting at 9:00 a.m.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MARCH l4, 19^9
Malting Barley Biggest Money-Maker In Spring Grains
URBANA- -High-grade malting barley is the biggest money-
maker among spring grains because It brings a premium of 25 cents a
bushel. But ordinary feed barley earns a little less income per acre
than oats.
These figures come from Illinois College of Agriculture
agronomists. They recommend Moore, Bay, and Wisconsin Barbless vari-
eties for hi£^h-grade malting barley.
John Pendleton, crops researcher, says Wisconsin Barbless
has been the highest yielding malting barley for several years. But
two nev varieties look good. They're Moore and Bay. These two malt-
ing barleys are higher yielding, more disease-resistant, and have
stiffer straw than Wisconsin Barbless.
To grow high-grade malting barley, George Dungan, crops
specialist, says you're -ilmost sure to be money ahead if you clean
your barley seed and troai: it with some disinfectant to stop dis-
eases. Another precaution--you'll get the best yields by sowing
barley early on a well-prepared seedbed. You can drill it at the
rate of about eight pecks an acre or broadcast it at about 10 pecks
an acre.
As for fertilizer, you ought to broadcast from 75 to 150
pounds of ammonium nitrate or its equivalent if your barley land is
low in nitrogen. Do it just before or after planting. Better check
for phosphate and potassium also.
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Illinois Farm New3--2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MARCH l4, 19^9
?^mall Dairy Plant Operators to Hold Financial Clinic April l4
URBANA--A clinic to help the patient back to financial health
is set for Thursday, April l4, at the University of Illinois.
The patient is the small dairy plant operator who has been
squeezed hard lately by stiff competition. The doctor also is the
small dairy plant operator.
Dr. P. H. Tracy, Illinois College of Agriculture dairy tech-
I nologist, says plant operators will present and discuss their own
ideas on how to stay in business. They'll also hear a few suggestions
j
from commerce and agriculture professors.
Tracy says the April 7 meeting is the first of its kind
ever held in Illinois. Some problems to be considered are high costs
of laboratory equipment, advertising, and labor; reasons for falling
milk prices; and ways to meet sharper competition for consumers' dairy
dollars. Sessions will be held in the Illini Union.
Tvo University of Illinois Veterinarians Honored
URBANA--TW0 University of Illinois veterinarians have re-
cently earned high professional honors.
Dr. Jesse Sampson has been chosen by a national committee
to attend the l^th International Veterinary Congress to be held in
L-ondon, England, in August. He is one of a small group of prominent
veterinarians selected as delegates.
-\nd Dr. C. C. Morrill is one of about 30 charter members in
i^ne newly formed American College of Veterinary Pathology.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 19^9
E. R, Dramm, Elmhurst, New Florists' President
URBANA--New president of the Illinois State Florists' asso-
ciation Is Eugene R. Dramm, Elmhurst, DuPage county . Dramm was elected
I
at the association's annual meeting held during the recent 233:'d annual
j
Florists' Short Course at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
William G. Loverldge, Peoria, Peoria county
,
was named vlce-
\ president; S, W. Hall, University of Illinois floriculturist, contin-
j
ues as secretary; and the treasurer is P. A. "Washburn, Bloomington,
McLean county .
Nearly 350 florists from all over Illinois attended--an un-
expectedly large turnout. They discussed their own problems at an
evening growers' clinic, toured University greenhouses, heard talks
by professors and florists on controlling diseases and insects in
flowers, and other topics, and spent half a day making and commenting
on the newest floral designs.
Rhode Returns from Judging Cuban Dairy Cattle
URBANA--C. S. Rhode, Illinois College of Agriculture dairy-
Qian, returned today from Cuba, where he served last week as official
^airy cattle judge during the 5-day National Cuban Agricultural
Exposition.
The Cuban department of agriculture asked the extension
dairyman to judge all dairy classes at the show. After the judging,
Rhode spent a few days visiting several Cuban dairy farms.
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Illinois Parm NeW3--2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 19^9
Morrow Plots Teaoh Value of Crop Rotation and Using Legumes
URBANA--You'll have larger crops, more profit, and extra
feed for livestock if you rotate your crops, include legumes in the
rotation, and apply manure and fertilizers as needed.
That's one of the big lessons from the Morrow plots at the
Illinois College of Agriculture. This 1-acre field is the oldest
experimental plot in America. Tests have been carried on there since
1888.
One plot has been in corn continuously for the past 61 years.
The crop has averaged 28 bushels an acre. A few feet away, the corn
I yield was 36 bushels an acre. But this plot had a corn-oats rotation.
; A third plot has produced 50 bushels of corn an acre since I888 be-
cause it has had a corn-oats-clover rotation. None of these plots
has received any manure or fertilizer.
In comparison, crops have almost doubled when manure, lime,
land phosphate were applied. On the continuous-corn plot, yields jumped
from 2k to 45 bushels an acre. Corn in the corn-oats rotation in-
creased from 3^ to 65 bushels an acre as the result of manure and fer-
tilizer applications^ and oat crops rose from 35 to 6I bushels,
-! On the corn-oats-clover rotation, manure and fertilizers
boosted corn yields from 50 to 72 bushels an acre, oats from 50 to 68
bushels, and clover hay from a ton and a quarter to almost three tons.
All of these figures on larger crop yields from manure and fertilizers
and averages, run from 1904 to 194?.
Besides helping to grow larger corn and grain crops, legumes
in your rotation round out a good soil conservation and livestock
Pi'ogram.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 19^9
Much Waste Found In Grocery Store Apples
URBANA--"An apple a day to keep the doctor away" may be a
good slogan, but do you pay for a whole apple at the grocery store
and then get to eat only part of it?
An Illinois College of Agriculture study shows that there is
considerable waste in apples on grocery store shelves, even though
:
only a few of the apples show bruises or damage. Other major apple-
growing states in the midwest are cooperating in the work,
R. A. Kelly, University of Illinois agricultural economist,
has been trying to find out how much damage and injury there is to
apples offered for sale. He's collected more than 1,500 samples in
the past two years.
Aim of the project is to learn the defects in the marketing
system which cause apples to be offered for sale that are not 100 per-
cent quality fruit.
Next year the damage and injury that occur from harvesting
time until the apples are sold will be studied. The researchers hope
to learn the causes of damage that results in low-quality fruit. Com-
parative cost of edible parts in competitive fruits-- oranges, grapes,
pears--will also be studied.
i
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4-H Camp Fund Nov at $170,000
URBANA- -Almost $170,000 had been contributed to the 4-H state
camp fund as of March 1, report E. I. Pilchard and Miss Anna Searl,
state leaders of 4-H boys' and girls' club work.
A 10-year campaign to raise $1,000,000 to develop four camps
for 4-H members was started in 19^5, with P. H. Mynard, assistant 4-H
state leader in charge. 4-H members themselves are raising $500,000,
half of the goal. About 12,000 4-H'ers attended district or county
camps in 1948.
The undesignated fund from larger donors is growing fast,
' Mynard says. It now stands at just under $33,500. Contributions can
( also be assigned to any of the four camps. The Memorial camp fund now
stands at $83,300, Camp Shaw-waw-nas-see at $46,500, the western camp
at $1,800, and southern camp at $2,900.
Many counties, especially in the southern and western areas,
are now conducting or planning their camp fund-raising campaigns,
Mynard noted.
Avoid Diseases. .. .Leave Calf With Cow Three Days
URBANA--Your new calves are less likely to catch disease if
you leave them with the cow three days after birth so that they'll
get a good supply of colostrum milk.
Most dairymen realize the importance of this first milk
after calving, says Karl Gardner, Illinois College of Agriculture.
Colostrum helps prevent the calf from catching diseases.
Gardner adds that colostrum is an excellent source of vita-
Diin A as well as vitamins B and G. It also has certain laxative
Pi^'operties, as well as plenty of very easily digested proteins.
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Creep-Feeding Is Topic for Svlne Growers' Day, April 7
URBANA -- Your gains from creep-feeding suckling pigs de-
pend mostly on what rations you feed the sows and pigs and on how you
feed those rations
.
That's the gist of the report on creep-feeding of suckling
pigs to be given by G. W. Sherrltt at Swine Growers' Day, April 7
at the Illinois College of Agriculture, Urbana
.
Under conditions in one experiment just completed, there
was little or no gain from creep-feeding. The creep-fed pigs gained
almost the same as other pigs which were not creep-fed.
In earlier work with different rations and different feeding
methods, the results were quite different. Creep-fed pigs made 12
percent faster dally gains and ate 20 percent less feed per 100 pounds
of gain than pigs which were not creep-fed.
You can learn about rations, methods of feeding, and other
details of creep-feeding suckling pigs at Swine Growers' Day, April 7
on the College of Agriculture campus in Urbana. Six other reports and
a tour of the swine experimental farm are also on the program.
Other topics iiiclude alfalfa compared with alfalfa -bromegrass
for pasture, breeding troubles of sows and gilts, and new protein sup-
j plements as sources of riboflavin. Attendance is expected to reach at
least 1,500.
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tIllinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MARCH 1?, 19^9
Order Hawkeyes Nov to Be Sure You Get Yours
URBANA -- An Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist
warned today that many Illinois farmers who want Hawkeye soybean seed
can easily get left without any seed at planting time. That is, un-
less they play safe and get their Hawkeyes now.
J. C. Hackleman says out-of-state demand is potentially
strong, and Illinois growers have been slow to order their own Hawk-
eyes now for June planting. If history repeats itself, Hackleman
says we'll see a very active soybean seed market in April and May.
The agronomist reports that only Illinois and Indiana have
surplus Hawkeye seed to supply out-of-state growers.
"If such deficit states as Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota, Wis-
consin, and South Dakota started a seed-buying spree in the next six
weeks, they'd clean out Illinois and Indiana in short order," de-
clared Hackleman. "Illinois farmers might wake up to find themselves
short of seed."
Many farmers didn't order their seed oats until just before
planting time. But Hackleman says sales have been active during the
past three weeks.
Hackleman believes the same thing will happen with Hawkeye
beans. There is a possible market in Illinois for 85 to 90 percent
of the seed grown in the state. Sales are expected to step up cons id'
erably as June planting time draws nearer.
But, warns Hackleman, there's an excellent chance that many
growers are going to wait too long and then be sorry because seed has
already been sold elsewhere.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MARCH l8, 19^9
Results Given of Tests With New Way to Control Newcastle Disease
i
URBANA -- University of Illinois veterinarians reported
some interesting results today in their search for a practical way
to control Newcastle disease in poultry. The disease cuts down egg-
laying severely.
They've been testing several live-virus vaccines, the new-
est control method, to find out what the aftereffects might be. Dr.
J. 0. Alberts, College of Veterinary Medicine, says more than 150,000
pullets and laying hens from 500 flocks have been vaccinated with
various live-virus vaccines since August 19^8. And here are the re-
sults:
Less than one bird out of 200 died during the two weeks
after vaccination, and the live virus caused paralysis in only one
bird out of ^00.
But the effect on egg-laying was different. There was
usually little or no change in pullet flocks just starting to lay--
in less than 10 percent production. But egg-laying was cut in half
in pullet flocks laying a little heavier--at 25 percent production--
and it didn't get back to normal for 27 days. Two flocks of old hens
quit laying entirely and went into a molt.
Another result: Pullets from l6 vaccinated flocks were ex-
posed to Newcastle disease, and only one flock came down with the dis-
ease. The birds from 15 flocks remained immune.
The veterinary college will continue these field tests with
live-virus vaccines until a sound plan has been found to control New-
castle disease.
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- Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MARCH l8, 19^9
Feed Co\i3 \Jell, Give Calves Good Start
URBANA -- Your calves have a better chance of living if you
feed their mothers well the last three or four months before calving
time.
During this time, Karl Gardner, Illinois College of Agri-
culture dairyman, says you should give your cov^s plenty of feed and
enough minerals and vitamins. It's pretty important that they get
some grain mixture with minerals in it. That will build up their body
condition.
To provide enough minerals, you can add 1 1/2 percent of
salt, and 1/2 percent or more of steamed bone meal or other balanced
mineral to the grain mixture.
Gardner also suggests that you feed your cows high-quality
leafy green alfalfa hay just before calving. This hay contains vita-
mins A and D, vrhich are very important for carotene and the prevention
of rickets.
Farm Life Can Be Dangerous for Dogs
URBANA -- Farm life can be dangerous for dogs just as it
often is for their owners, points out Dr. H. J. Hardenbrook, Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
If your dog does become injured or gets caught in a trap
set for wild animals, approach him with care. Dogs may bite even
their owners if they are improperly handled after an injury.
Dr. Hardenbrook says the safe thing to do is to put a sack
or coat over the dog while examining him or when releasing him from a
trap. Then he'll have less chance to bite you, and he'll be much
easier to handle.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 19^9
Buy, Sell Grain Carefully Under Present Price Uncertainties
URBANA -- Grain dealers and farmers had better proceed with
caution in view of present price uncertainties. That's the warning
of Dr. L. J. Norton, agricultural economist, Illinois College of Ag-
riculture.
Norton says the Illinois farm price of corn for December
19^8 was only about half the price for December 19^7. This was only
^ the second time between 1938 and 19^7 that corn was lower in December
than it was a year earlier.
"It would be very surprising," Norton declares, "if the
downward adjustment took only one year. After World War I, it took
tvo years, and after 1929 it took three years."
The 1938-'^7 period of rising prices and strong demand is
ended. Norton points out that grain crops over the world are larger
|and the food shortage is not so acute.
Under these conditions, grain dealers can play it safe and
operate strictly as middlemen. This way they would depend on margins
between buying and selling prices. Or they could try to outguess the
price changes and try to earn speculative losses. This course is more
^isky, even though it may mean larger profits--if you guess right.
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 19^9
Pointers on Handling Forest Planting Stock
URBANA -- It's tree-planting time in Illinois. And if
you've ordered stock from the nursery, you'll probably be receiving
a notice, one of these days, that your shipment has arrived.
R. G. Rennels, extension forester with the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture, has some suggestions to offer on
the safe handling of that planting stock.
It's a good idea to plant the trees the next day after they
arrive. Wrap the bundles in some wet burlap, and store them overnight
in a cool, well-ventilated cellar.
If the trees must be held for some time after arrival, the
safest thing to do is heel them in. You'll need a trench deep enough
to take the roots without bending them. Before opening the small
i
bundles, prune off any torn or extra long roots.
j
Then string the trees out along the trench, pack the soil
tightly around the roots, and water the trench thoroughly.
Trees should be carried into the field in a galvanized
bucket about 1/4 filled with water. This will keep the roots moist
until the stock is planted. The important thing to remember in handling
small trees is to keep the roots moist at all times. Drying of the
foots will kill the trees.
**********
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FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 19^9
ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Knox county -- Meeting on Weed Control and Balanced Legume and Grass
Program- -Friday, March 25, starting at 10 a.m. Farm Bureau
Auditorium, W. 0. Scott, U. of I. extension agronomist,
vill be on hand to lead discussion and answer questions.
(From Farm Adviser A. R. Kemp)
Richland county -- Leader Training Meeting- -Friday, March 25, starting
at 1:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Building, Olney. E. H. Regnier
of U, of I. extension sociology staff, will speak on "Nat-
ural Neighborhood Groups." (From Farm Adviser Edward J.
Barnes)
Lee county -- Mobile X-ray Unit--Monday and Tuesday, March 28 and 29.
, Will be in county all day, both days. Farm Bureau Build-
ing, Amboy, Illinois. All Lee county farm and home bureau
members urged to take advantage of free chest X-ray service,
j
(From Home Adviser June Pilgrim)
University of Illinois -- SWINE GROWERS' DAY- -Thursday , April 7,
starting at 9 a.m. College of Agriculture, Urbana. All
swine producers and folks interested in swine -growing
should plan to attend this annual event. Program includes
tour of college swine farm, reports on experimental work
and addresses by prominent speakers.
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ilVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MARCH 21, 19^9
t
Two Flies Could Produce 191 Septllllon During Summer
URBANA -- Illinois College of Agriculture insect special-
ists have fir,ured out that one pair of flies could produce 191 sep-
tillion more flies during the summer. That's 191 vith l8 zeros after
it. But they could only produce this huge number if they were un-
molested and if all the baby flies lived to maturity.
That's where the 19^9 statewide fly-control campaign comes
in. It's an improved version of last summer's campaign. Again this
year the College of Agriculture, Illinois Agricultural Association,
State Natural History Survey, and Illinois Department of Public
Health are sponsoring the campaign. They're aiming to make life just
as miserable for Freddie Ply as they can.
Last year more than 100,000 Illinois farmers did some spray-
ing to control flies. They spent $1,226,000 for the work, but they
earned $5,887,000 extra income because their dairy cattle gave more
Qiilk and their beef cattle put on more meat. In addition, at least
260 towns were sprayed. Farm advisers will coordinate the campaign
in each county.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MARCH 21, 19^9
Sveet Sudan-Soybeans Make Fine Emergenoy Pasture
URBANA -- If your legume pasture has winterkilled, a good
emergency substitute is a mixture of sweet Sudan grass and soybeans.
W. B. Nevens and E. E. Ormiston, Illinois College of Ag-
riculture dairymen, say it's widely used by many farmers with good
results. You can seed 20 pounds of sweet Sudan and a bushel and a
half of soybeans per acre. Best planting time is late May or early
Jiine--soon after corn planting.
The sweet Sudan- -soybean mixture will give you good pasture
from mid-July until frost in the fall, just when grass pastures are
dry and poor. Nevens and Ormiston say it has given the biggest
i
yields of any pasture mixture in College of Agriculture tests, and
the cows like it.
But be sure to use sweet Sudan grass, not ordinary Sudan.
Sveet Sudan lasts much later in the fall.
Control Parasites for More Profit
URBANA -- Peed dollars will yield more profit when you
feed animals that are free from internal parasites, points out Dr.
^. E. Mansfield, University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medi-
cine.
Experiments by the United States Department of Agriculture
3hov how you will be dollars ahead by ridding your livestock of inter^
^al parasites. For instance, they found that sheep actually lost
weight when they were heavily infested with nodular worms. But lambs
^ept free of worms gained almost 2 1/2 pounds a week.
In another experiment, the Department of Agriculture found
'^hat healthy fattening steers gained 10 to 30 percent faster than
'hose with worms. And they gave 3 to 6 times more return on each
lollar invested.
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 19^9
Good Pasture Mixtures Recommended
URBANA--W. B. Nevens , Illinois College of Agriculture
dairyman, today recommended three pasture mixtures to provide your
cows with plenty of good hay, pasture, or silage.
For northern Illinois alone, 5 to 7 pounds of bromegrass
and 10 pounds of alfalfa an acre is a good mixture. This mixture
should be planted in the spring, and it will not last too long.
For northern and central Illinois, try this mixture per
acre: 1 pound of Ladino clover, 2 pounds each of alfalfa, red clover,
sweet clover, timothy, and orchard grass or tall fescue, and k pounds
of bromegrass
. You can seed this mixture either in spring or fall.
For southern Illinois, you can plant the following mixture
per acre in either spring or fall: 1 pound of Ladino clover, 2 pounds
each of red clover, timothy, and orchard grass or tall fescue, 4
pounds of bromegrass, and 5 pounds of Korean lespedeza. If you wish,
iTou can add 2 pounds of red top to this seeding.
Nevens says to wait until the seeding is at least 10 inches
^igh before you turn the cows in to the pasture, and not to graze it
;too heavily.

iIllinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1949
Home-Made Brooder Works Well for Small Flock
URBANA--If you're raising a small poultry flock this season,
one of the simplest chick brooders to keep your chicks warm is two
electric light bulbs, 100-watt size, hung underneath an old piece of
tin or wood.
Sam Ridlen, Illinois College of Agriculture poultryman, says
you can make this brooder right at home. The tin or wood hover
should be 15 to 24 inches in diameter, either round or square, and
either flat or slightly cone-shaped. It will hold 25 to 50 chicks
up to 6 weeks of age
.
You can hang the brooder by an overhead cord so that the
bulb comes within two inches of the floor. You don't need to protect
the bulb, because the chicks soon learn that it's hot.
In fact, you can judge the heat inside the hover by the way
the chicks act. If they form a circle at the edge of the hover, the
temperature is just right. You can regulate the temperature by rais-
ing or lowering the hover just a little.
For the first week, keep the temperature at the edge of the
hover at about 95 degrees, like a hot summer day. After that you can
reduce it about 5 degrees each week until hover and room temperatures
ire the same, from 50 to 70 degrees. This temperature will keep the
chicks healthy, active, and vigorous. It will also promote a good
growth and early feathering and will help to prevent such bad habits
IS feather-pulling and cannibalism.
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/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 19^9
Good Quality Hay Keeps Govs Milking Beat
URBANA- -Good-quality hay pays off at the milk pail.
A Cook co^jnty dairyman knows from experience. He was forced
to change from green, leafy, second-cutting alfalfa to poor-quality,
coarse hay, and every one of his cows gave 5 pounds less milk per
day. For 15 cows that would mean 75 pounds, worth about $2.50 a day.
That amounts to about $75 a month.
Farm Income Dov;"n, Purchasing Power Drops More
URBANA --Farmers earned less money in 19^8 than 19^7, and the
buying power of their dollars was the lowest it's been since 19^2.
Federal agricultural economists say that farm income for the
.^hole country in 1958 was a little over $17 billion. This was 2 per-
cent less than 19^7.
But in terms of 19.'^5-39 buying power, this money would buy
^nly a little under $8 billion worth of family living items.
Although farm income has gone up sharply since the war ended,
trices of things farmers buy have risen even more. Farm income in
-943 vas just over $12 billion. The record income of 1Q47 was a
ittle under $l8 billion. But during this time farm purchasing power
remained just about the same.
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\Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1949
Farm Leaders Give Opinions on Rural High Schools
URBANA -- Farm leaders are not satisfied with the community
service of rural schools or with the service high schools perform for
rural youth.
That's one finding from a state-wide survey by Dr. David
Lindstrom, rural sociologist, Illinois College of Agriculture. Re-
plies came in from 863 rural leaders in all but two counties.
At least half the leaders felt that schools do not take
enough responsibility in rural life and that teachers do not use
the community resources as they should. Many small town leaders ex-
pressed this opinion also.
Says Dr. Lindstrom: "Rural schools should serve their com-
munities and be a part of them. Their administrators and teachers
should be trained to understand rural communities, serve their needs,
and use the community resources in teaching."
As for high schools, a majority of both town and farm lead-
ers said that most rural high schools overemphasize city life. They
also feel that rural high schools do not provide equal opportunity
for farm and town young people. Fewer than one reply in 10 said that
rural high schools served the interests of farm youth better than
town youth.
Yet both farm and town leaders were almost unanimous in
saying that a high school education is important for youth who will
become farmers
.
Dr. Lindstrom says that rural high school administrators
and teachers need to understand rural life and the problems of farm-
ers if they are to serve both town and rural youth adequately.
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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 19^9
$7,100 More Net Income In Three Years from Good Management
URBANA--Vrhy did some farms in east central Illinois earn
$7,100 more net profit in three recent years than other similar
farms?
Efficient farm management made that difference in earn-
ings, according to an Illinois College of Agriculture economist.
George B. Whitman says good farm management pays off handsomely,
regardless of the size of your farm or the quality of your land.
Rewards for good management are larger than you might expect too.
The College of Agriculture summarized records kept by
farmers themselves in McLean, Ford, Livingston, Tazewell, and Wood-
ford counties . It showed that from 19^5 to 19^7 the most profit-
able one-fifth of the farms averaged $7,100 more net income than the
low one-fifth. The reason? Good farm management.
**********
Tips to Reduce Calf Mortality
URBAM--TWO simple precautions will help keep down your
calf losses. Karl Gardner, Illinois College of Agriculture dairyman,
says your cows should have a clean place to freshen. In bad weather
they should have their calves in disinfected, well-bedded maternity
stalls. During good weather they can freshen outdoors on clean pas-
ture, preferably alone. The second safety precaution is to disinfect
the calf's navel with iodine immediately after it is born.
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I
District Meetings "Kick-Off" 19^9 Fly Control Campaign
IPP URBANA- -Freddie Fly, the pesky ordinary housefly, is going
to have the fi^ht of his life again this summer. And he'll probably
die in the battle.
Pour state agencies are again putting on a state-wide fly-
control campaign. It's an improved version of last summer ' s program.
Joint sponsors during both years were the University of Illinois
agricultural extension service, Illinois Agricultural Association,
State Natural History Survey, and Illinois Department of Public Health,
H. B. Petty, insect specialist in the College of Agricul-
ture and the State Natural History Survey, says nine district meet-
ings are scheduled for the first two weeks in April as the "kick-off"
for the 19^9 campaign.
Farm advisers will invite their county leaders to these
meetings, and the 19^9 program will be explained.
Petty says farmers can expect at least $5.00 more milk
per cow and $3.00 more meat per beef animal from spraying to get rid
of blood-sucking flies. And city folks will have a healthier, hap-
pier life without the ordinary housefly.
(Editors: The schedule for the nine district meetings
follows. They will all last from 1 to 4 p.m.)
Monday April 4 Champaign Farm Bureau Hall
Tuesday ' 5 Jacksonville Farm Bureau Hall
Wednesday ' 6 Greenville Court House
Thursday ' 7 Marlon Library
Friday ' 8 Olney Farm Bureau Hall
Monday ' ' 11 Pontiac Farm Bureau Hall
Tuesday ' ' 12 St. Charles Auditorium -- Community Center
Wednesday ' ' 13 Polo Town Hall
Thursday ' 14 Galesburg Farm Bureau Hall
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MARCH 25, 19^9
Heat Lamp Saves Baby Pigs From Chilling
URBANA--Your hog profits should be at least $20 larger
this fall If you get a $1.10 heat lamp or reflector flood bulb. It
will help to save one or more of your baby pigs at farrowing time nov.
Baby pigs chill easily until they're about two weeks old.
Some of them die. But many farmers provide warmth the sure way
vrith a low-cost electric heat lamp.
Frank Andrew, electrical specialist in the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, says heat lamps are much cheaper than pig
brooders with an ordinary electric light bulb. The heat lamp is
built to reflect heat downward, so you don't need a wooden ceiling
on the brooder to keep the heat in.
But with heat lamps, Andrew emphasized, you need a strong
board across the corner of the pen to keep the sow from bothering
the lamp. He suggested hanging the heat lamp about two feet above
the floor. This height will provide heat in a circle about three
feet across, and the baby pigs soon learn that it's warm there.
For wiring, you can run an overhead wire to the farrowing
pens and then use heavy rubber extension cords inside the pens. But
be sure to keep the sows from pulling the cords down.
F»
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Svine Sterility Is Svine Growers' Day Topic
URBANA--One of the seven reports at Swine Growers' Day
April 7 at the Illinois College of Agriculture is breeding troubles
of sows and gilts
.
Dr. A, V. Nalbandov, University animal scientist, has
studied some 75 sows from farm herds for two years to learn the
causes, and remedies if possible, of swine sterility. These sows failed
to settle when bred on the farms, but half of them settled on the
first service when brought to the University experimental swine farm.
The others were slaughtered and their reproductive tracts studied.
Nalbandov will explain the findings of this study at Swine
Growers' Day April 7. Other topics on the program are alfalfa com-
pared with alfalfa-bromegrass pasture, creep-feeding, new sources
of riboflavin, and baby pig rations.
**********
Handle Livestock Carefully ^^/hen Shipping Them to Market
URBANA--Haste makes wa3te--$25 million worth of waste each
fear--in shipping livestock to market. So take it easy and slow
iown when you're handling livestock being shipped to market.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinarian at the University of
Cllinols, says shipping losses cost American livestock men $25 million
5ach year. Illinois farmers are paying their share of these expen-
sive losses.
Here are a few ways you can cut down your part of the bill.
prevent slipping, bed your truck with sand that is free of stones.
Remove projecting nails and replace broken boards. Partition loads
if mixed livestock. And prevent bruises by using canvas slappers or
'lectric prods.
Take these precautions when shipping livestock, and your
'•nimals will have fewer injuries and you'll have more profit.
**********
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Peed Out Soft Corn Now Before Warm Weather
URBANA--If you have any soft, hlgh-molsture corn, better
feed it out to livestock right away before warm spring weather sets
in. If you don't, the corn will heat, too much mold will develop,
and the corn will be spoiled entirely for feeding.
Dick Carlisle, livestock specialist in the University of
Illinois agricultural extension service, says soft corn can be fed
safely to fattening cattle and hogs. But don't feed it to pregnant
animals.
Carlisle warns farmers to be careful In feeding soft corn
to fattening cattle and hogs. A wise precaution is to feed at least
half the grain ration in sound grain. Cattle fed on soft corn usu-
ally gain more slowly, and they should be fed more of it.
Carlisle explains that dry matter in soft corn is about
the same as in sound corn. But losses with soft corn may run pretty
leavy because cattle sometimes don't eat it too well.
If you grind soft corn, grind very little of it at a time.
[?his will prevent it from piling up for a long time where it can
leat and mold,
**********
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 19^9
Six-Vfeek Rest Before Calving Keeps Up Production
URBANA--A V/hiteside county dairyman knows from bitter ex-
perience the meaning of the old saying, "Don't kill the goose that
laid the golden egg." He milked one of his high-producing cows
right up to calving time- -without giving her the usual six-week rest--
and the results were disastrous.
This cow made over 500 pounds of butterfat during her milk-
ing period last year. But for the first three months of this year,
her milk production dropped 6? percent and she was giving 65 percent
less butterfat.
"She was simply overworked," explains J. G. Cash, Illinois
jollege of Agriculture dairyman. "She didn't have a chance to build
.jierself up for her next milking period during the six-week rest
Deriod."
^^^ Cash says that a year ago her record for the first three
lonths of the milking period was 4,000 pounds of milk and 18? pounds
)f fat. For the same time this milking period, she gave only 1,300
'ounds of milk and 65 pounds of fat ... .two-thirds less.
Cash says this loss could have been prevented by giving
be cow a six-week rest from milking before calving again.
attle. Hogs Down Slightly from Year Ago, Lambs Much Higher
URBANA- -Live stock prices are only a little lower than last
3ar, says Larry Simerl, farm economist in the Illinois College of
?riculture. Cattle prices are down only $1.50 in early March this
5ar compared with a year ago, and hog prices are down only 28 cents
hundred from last year at this time. Lamb prices are just the op-
3site though. They're up about $6.25 from a year ago.
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£t
Baby Chicks Need Space Too l
URBANA- -Never overcrowd your baby chicks. To grow veil,
they need plenty of room in the brooder house.
Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says you're inviting trouble if you overcrowd chicks.
Allow one square foot of space for every two chicks up to six weeks
of age, and one square foot for each chick after that age.
Ridlen also suggests that you use litter that is dry and
absorbent, not too dusty, and inexpensive. As long as the litter
stays dry, you don't need to change it until the house is cleaned
for the next brood.
A guard eight to twelve inches high around the hover will
keep the chicks within one or two feet of the hover until they learn
vhere the heat is. It will also help to prevent harmful floor drafts.
Ridlen recommends that you let your chicks run out of
doors after they are about ten days old. If the weather is cold,
they will run outside for a few minutes and then run into the house
again to get warm.
Low roosts made of 1 x 2-inch material with the wide sur-
face up should be placed in the brooder house when the chicks are
about three or four weeks old. There will be little danger of death
from crowding or piling if the chicks have learned to roost by the
time the hover is removed.
I
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1949
Rural Schools Behind the Times, Say Rural Leaders
URBANA-- Illinois rural leaders think their schools are a
little behind the times. Three out of five leaders say rural schools
should give more attention to present-day matters.
I
That's one major finding of a recent survey conducted by
Dr. David Lindstrom, rural sociologist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture. Some 863 leaders from all but two counties gave their
I
opinions on Illinois rural schools.
Ti/elve broad subjects were listed for them to check, and
here are their replies:
Nine out of 10 rural leaders, both farm and town, thought
rural schools should give more attention to learning to work to-
gether, conserving natural resources, and protecting individual and
community health.
Another broad field where schools could do a better job
today is in home and family life, farm work and life, community or-
ganization and development, and use of the library. Eight out of
10 rural leaders felt that these subjects should receive more empha-
sis in rural schools.
Three out of five rural leaders thought recreation, sex
education, farmers' organizations, and farmers' cooperatives need
more emphasis if rural youth are to be well-educated.
And roughly half of all rural leaders felt that more at-
tention should be given to political issues in the rural school program.
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ILLINOIS SWINE GROWERS' DAY
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois
April 7, 19^9
MORNING SESSION
9:00 Informal inspection of the swine farm and experimental work
Program at th© University Auditoriim
T. S, Hamilton, Department of Animal Science
Chairman
10:15 Alfalfa Versus Bromegrass-Alfalfa Pasture and Protein Supplements Compared
for Growing-Fattening Pigs --J, L. Kridcr
10:30 Value of Creep-Feeding Pigs When Sows Are Self-Fed on Pasture
--G. W. Sherrltt
10:^0 Fish, Fermentation and Distillation By-Products in Drylot Rations for
Weanling Pigs --S. W. Terrill
11:00 Studies on Vitamin Needs of Baby Pigs With Synthetic Milk
--A. L. Neumann
LUNCH
AFTEBNOON SESSION
Program at the University Auditorium
J. L. Krider, Department of Animal Science
Chairman
1:00 Reduced Fertility in Female Swine --Dr. A. V. Nalhandov
Associate Professor of Animal Physiology
University of Illinois
1:1|0 How Much Is a Hog Carcass Worth? —Professor E. F. Ferrin
University of Minnesota
St, Paul, Minnesota
2:20 "Everybody's Uncle" Dr. E. L. Butz
Head, Department of Agricultural Economics
Purdue University
Lafayette, Indiana
3!00 Adjourn
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 19^9
100 Soybean Processors Attend Conference
URBANA -- At least 100 soybean processors from all over
the midvest opened their annual conference this afternoon in Urbana
.
They toured the greenhouses of the University of Illinois
and the U. S. Regional Soybean Laboratory, and then held an evening
session to hear reports on business conditions and the University's
new department of food technology.
Tomorrow's program includes the fats and oils outlook,
soybean research, growing soybeans, buying them, storing them, and
soybeans in animal and human nutrition.
The annual processors conference is put on jointly by the
University of Illinois, Purdue University, and Ohio State University.
Good Pastures Provide Pour Freedoms
URBANA -- Here's a new meaning for the four freedoms. It's
borrowed from a New York county farm bureau paper. That magazine
says: "Good pasture supplies four freedoms--freedom from erosion,
freedom from wasted summer rainfall, freedom from pitching roughage
to hungry cox;s, and freedom from slumps in milk production."
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 19^9
Best Bet With Wet Corn Is to Dry It Artificially
•
URBANA -- If you have some soft, wet corn in danger of
spoiling, your best move is probably to dry it artificially. That's
the advice of Leo Holman, federal agricultural engineer, and Frank
Andrew, crop drying specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
They say you'll be money ahead, and you'll be sure your corn
¥ill keep through the summer without getting moldy. Also, you can
dry your corn to make it eligible for a government loan.
Holman and Andrew say that most of the wet corn is found
in northern Illinois. Buyers there are offering around 85 cents a
bushel at the crib for corn testing around 25 percent moisture.
But it costs only six to 10 cents a bushel for fuel and
power to dry it to 17.5 percent moisture, that is, if you can get a
portable farm drier. A few commercial driers are available also.
Corn at 17.5 percent moisture, stored in recommended cribs,
is eligible for a government loan of around $1.4o a bushel. Or you
can sell it as cash corn for at least 20 cents more a bushel than if
you didn't dry it,
1 The two engineers say the reason some farmers are still
skeptical about driers is that they do not take proper precautions
(i^hile using them. They suggest that you follow these simple rules:
i
I
Use a drier with positive controls so that you can shut
|3ff the burner if you need to. Keep the drying temperature below
130 degrees. Never leave the drier unattended for a long time while
i-t's running. Have good fire extinguishers handy if you need them.
Ceep trash, silks, and husks cleaned up around the drier. And check
fith your insurance company on rates and recommendations.
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Bluegrass Pasture Yields Larger With Fertilizer, Rotation Grazing
URBANA -- You've heard the saying, "To get enough feed on
bluegrass pasture In the summer, a cow would have to have a mouth l8
inches wide, be equipped with roller skates, and travel at 15 miles
per hour." That's because bluegrass pasture dries up during the hot
summer months
.
Well, you can get more feed for your cows from bluegrass
pasture If you fertilize It and then practice rotation grazing.
That's the word from C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman in
the Illinois College of Agriculture.
You'll get Increased pasture yields, Rhode says, by putting
on 100 pounds of ammonium nitrate per acre. More feed means you can
turn your cows onto the bluegrass earlier in the spring.
"^ You can also stretch bluegrass pasture by rotation grazing,
much like crop rotation. Divide your bluegrass into three or more
fields and let your cows graze one area thoroughly. Then move them
to the next one
.
A separate pasture of sweet Sudan grass will provide plenty
of good feed during the hot, dry summer months.
1
: Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 19^9
Borer Outbreak Depends on Weather
i URBANA -- Corn borers can easily be bad in 19^9, but that
depends largely on the spring weather.
Dr. George C. Decker, Insect specialist in the State Natural
History Survey and Illinois College of Agriculture, makes that fore-
cast. Decker says there may be a worse corn borer outbreak than II-
;| linois farmers have yet experienced, because borer numbers are large
this year. He terms the 19^9 outlook "rather dark."
Draw a line connecting Rock Island, Joliet, Kankakee, Bloom-
ington, and Burlington, Iowa, and Decker says you'll find borer num-
bers heaviest inside this area.
Decker urges farmers throughout the northern half of Illi-
nois to be ready to spray or dust all early-planted or very fast-
;grovjing corn.
1 Damage in 19^9 will depend on whether the moths have enough
3orn to eat when they emerge. They'll eat the tallest corn first. If
3orn is planted early in the heavy borer areas, and if the moths emerge
Iate--look out. With these conditions. Decker says, we may well ex-
pect an outbreak more disastrous than we have yet experienced.
Decker recommends clean plowing; planting as late as possi-
ble, especially on fertile fields; planting only good hybrids suited
30 your area; and using chemicals as needed.
Ijiree Tips on Gardens and Freezing Vegetables
URBANA -- If you're going to freeze some vegetables from
our garden later this summer, here are three points to watch. Il-
linois College of Agriculture folks say to plant only the varieties
adapted to freezing, harvest them at just the right stage of maturity,
nd freeze them according to directions.
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llinois to Have "Chicken-of-Tomorrow" Contest in 19^9
i
URBANA -- Illinois poultrymen can compete for $10,000 in
rizes in the 19^9 state-wide "chicken-of-tomorrow" contest.
Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman in the Illinois College of
jgriculture, says the aim of the contest is to produce a meatier,
laster-growing bird--one with bigger drumsticks and extra layers of
i
lite meat.
Anyone with at least 100 straight-run chicks can enter.
le deadline for entries is April 25. You can get an entry blank
id rules from Clarence Ems, state department of agriculture. Spring-
-eld.
The rules, briefly: Eggs must be set from April l8 through
' so that they'll hatch between May 9 and 13 . The chicks will be
•own to 12 weeks of age, and the 12 best cockrels will be dressed
id exhibited at the State Fair.
A $5,000 first prize awaits the winner of the national con-
st in 1951, Ridlen said, and Illinois poultrymen must enter the
ate contest this year or next in order to be eligible for the nation-
' prize.
1 Ridlen says the greatest need in producing more chicken meat
Illinois is a bird tailor-made for meat production.
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Students Produce Six New Chrysanthemum Varieties
URBANA -- Students in the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture have produced six new greenhouse varieties of chrysanthe-
mums which will be available to commercial growers in 1950.
The new varieties are named Illini Warrior, Illini Brave,
mini Honey, Illini Redhead, Xllini Snowdrift, and Illini Bountiful.
They are all the small type, from one to three inches in diameter.
S. \I
. Hall, head of floricultural work, explains that stu-
' dents made thousands of crosses to produce the new seedlings. Only
I
six seemed to show definite improvements over present commercial vari-
1 eties. These six were saved and were released by the University to
the Illinois State Florists' association. The florists have charge of
Increasing supplies and distributing them.
Hall emphasized the fact that the new varieties are strictly
for commercial greenhouse growers, not for home flower gardens. The
University will not distribute any of the stock.
h
Huge Tonnages of Lime Applied, but More Needed
URBANA -- Illinois farmers have applied about 33 million
tons of limestone to some 10 million acres of land since 19^1. In
19^7 alone they put on over five million tons. These figures com-
pare with only 12 million tons put on during the 38 years from I903
to 191^1.
But Clyde M. Linsley, Illinois College of Agriculture agron-
omist, says this huge Increase is not enough. He says there is still
a large acreage of acid land in Illinois which needs to be sweetened
by liming. That's the first step in a good soil conservation program.
iI
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:;autions in Using Live Newcastle Vaccine
V
URBANA -- A University of Illinois veterinarian today urged
niinois poultrymen to use live Newcastle vaccine wisely if they are
to get best results in protecting their flocks from Newcastle disease.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, College of Veterinary Medicine, says the
live vaccine should be used only on healthy chicks, and they should
36 at least four weeks old. The vaccine cuts egg production if used
.n laying flocks. Pullets should be vaccinated at least six to eight
feeks before they start to lay.
Here are four situations in which Alberts says you may want
vaccinate: First, if you have never had Newcastle disease on your
'arm, but the disease is striking other farms near yours. Second, if
urvivors of Newcastle outbreaks still remain on your farm and you
ant to protect your young birds.
Third, if Newcastle disease has appeared in one pen and
ou want to protect the rest of your flock against the disease. Pinal
-
y, if your flocks have already had Newcastle, you may want to protect
usceptible chickens which you're adding to the flock.
Don't use live Newcastle vaccine unless you know how to ap-
ly it correctly. Dr. Alberts warns. And don't use it unless your
sterinarian has positively diagnosed the trouble as Newcastle disease.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 19^9
Out-of-Staters Address Swine Growers' Day April 7
URBANA -- Two out-of-state authorities are headliners on
the program for Swine Growers' Day Thursday, April 7, at the Illinois
iCollege of Agriculture. They are Professor E. F. Ferrin, University
of Minnesota, and Dr. E. L. Butz, Purdue University.
Prof. Ferrin will report on a hog pricing plan whereby pric
ing errors can be reduced 83 percent. This is done by bidding more
carefully for live hogs and then grading the carcasses on the rail
iln the packing plant.
Dr. Butz, Purdue agricultural economist, will discuss the
lost of supporting farm prices at a rigid 90 percent of parity.
Butz says artificially high prices can be only a temporary
timulant. He adds that, if this is tried, "the hang-over will make
ne wonder why he ever took the drink in the first place."
Other reports at Swine Growers' Day April 7 in Urbana in-
lude new sources of riboflavin, alfalfa compared with alfalfa-
romegrass pasture, baby pig rations, breeding troubles of sows and
ilts, and creep-feeding. At least 1,500 swine raisers are expected
attend.
3ed Oats Right Away for Largest Yields
URBANA -- Seed your oats right away if you want the largest
)ssible crops. George Dungan, University of Illinois agronomist,
I'Ts oats planted in April in northern Illinois often yield much bet-
5r than later seedings. In central Illinois, oats should be seeded
1 March. Later plantings usually produce smaller crops- -about one-
'-If bushel less per acre for each day's delay in planting. Oats
lould already be seeded in southern Illinois. If you have to plant
•,ite this spring, Dungan suggests seeding a little clover with the
'•ts to offset low oat crops.
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ji Sweet Sudan Makes Fine Emergency Pasture for Hot Summer
URBANA -- Sweet Sudan grass may be just what you need for
2 temporary pasture for dairy cows during the hot, dry summer months.
J. G. Cash, dairyman In the Illinois College of Agriculture,
says sweet Sudan Is one of the best emergency pastures. Seven acres
of sweet Sudan Is enough to carry 10 cows for July and August.
Cash says the best time to plant sweet Sudan Is right after
3ornplanting time. Seed it when the ground is warm, at 25 to 30 pounds
an acre. The crop will be ready to pasture in four to six weeks be-
cause by that time it should be l8 to 24 inches high.
You may want to plant half the field first and then wait 10
lays to seed the other half. You can stretch the pasture season a
Little with this system of rotation planting and grazing.
You shouldn't be bothered with prusslc acid poisoning from
jweet Sudan if you follow these simple precautions: Wait until the
Jrop is at least l8 inches high before you pasture it. Peed your cat-
tle well before turning them into sweet Sudan for the first time,
^ait several days after a severe drouth or frost before pasturing the
jrop again. And grow the grass on fertile soil.
'^ Some Illinois dairymen have used soybeans with sweet Sudan
|or emergency pasture. For this mixture, seed 15 to 25 pounds of
)Udan plus 1 1/4 to 1 1/2 bushel of soybeans an acre
.
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University Holsteln Bull Becomes Proven Sire
URBANA -- mini Diccanel Flood, registered Holstein bull,
has raised his daughters' production records over their dams by 6?
pounds of butterfat and 1,800 pounds of milk.
The animal, rated as very good in type, is owned jointly
by the Illinois College of Agriculture and C. E. Braden, Iroquois
county dairyman.
Records from the Holsteln-Prlesan Association of America
show that seven dams averaged ^31 pounds of fat and 12,600 pounds of
nilk. But their daughters sired by "Illini" produced 498 pounds of
fat and 14,400 pounds of milk. These records are figured on mature,
t¥ice-a-day milking, 305-day basis.
Eight tested daughters of "Illini," including the seven
just mentioned, averaged 508 pounds of fat and l4,650 pounds of milk.
'op-Quality Alfalfa Produces More Milk
URBANA -- Ralph Burnham, McDonough county dairyman, is con-
inced that high-quality alfalfa hay is responsible for the fact that
is cows have been milking more heavily in the past few years.
Burnham' 3 system of making top-quality alfalfa is to cut
t in the morning and bale it that afternoon. Then he finishes dry-
ng the hay in the mow in the usual way. Burnham says this method
aves the leaves and color in the hay and makes it more tender.
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Clark County Is Newest Soil Conservation District
URBANA -" Clark county is the newest area in Illinois to
be organized officially into a county -wide soil conservation district.
Ralph C. Hay, secretary of the state soil conservation dis-
tricts board, announced today that 63 percent of the landowners in
Clark county had petitioned for district status, and that their re-
quest had been granted. The law requires that only 55 percent of
the landowners sign the petition.
Clark county thus becomes the 90th district in Illinois,
Ninty-three of the 102 counties in the state now belong to soil con-
servation districts.
Five new counties were organized into districts last year.
They were Calhoun, Fulton, Jasper, Perry, and Wayne counties.
Excluding Clark county, soil conservation districts cover
almost 30 million acres of Illinois farm land, and 205,000 landowners
are involved. The first soil conservation district was organized in
Illinois in I938 in St. Clair county. It is called the Shiloh 0' Fallon
district.
•»(-
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Operation Generally Cures Hard-Milking Cows
URBANA -- You can save most of the extra time and work of
I,milking a naturally hard-milking cow. Just have your veterinarian
: perform a simple operation.
Dr. L. E. Boley, veterinarian at the University of Illinois,
3xplains that the veterinarian operates on the muscles in the ends of
the cow's teats. It's a simple operation, and it gives the milk more
."oom to get out.
But don't do it yourself. Have your veterinarian perform
;he operation. Dr. Boley gives two reasons: First, it is essential
;hat the udder not be infected. And, second, there is danger of cut-
;ing too deep and making leakers out of the teats.
Dr. Boley adds that the use of teat tubes to make the cow
i
•asier to milk is not recommended. Germs may get on the tubes, enter
he teats, and cause mastitis.
egiunes in llinter and Summer Are Fine Combination
URBANA -- Westel Johnson, DeKalb county livestock producer,
elieves alfalfa meal in winter drylot rations and good legumes for
ummer pastures form a combination that is hard to beat.
In the winter months Johnson self-feeds his brood sows on
protein supplement consisting of 1/3 alfalfa meal, 1/3 soybean meal,
:id 1/3 meat scraps. The sows also get grain.
During the pasture season, Johnson's pigs are grouped accord-
ig to age, and they run on alfalfa pasture.
Last year he marketed 1,150 hogs from 156 litters, or slight-
r over 7.3 pigs per litter. This is about one pig per litter more
lan the national average.
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 19^9
Tips on Raising Young Chicks
URBANA -- Your chicks must grow every day for the first
six months if they are to be profitable, says Sam Ridlen, extension
poultryman in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Here are a few tips from Rldlen on providing plenty of
fresh feed and water at all times so your chicks will grow well:
You should have one drinking fountain and four feet of
feeder space for every 50 chicks. Then they'll all have enough space
to eat and drink.
For the first three or four weeks, a shallow pan- type
fountain that screws onto an ordinary fruit jar is best. It is
shallow enough to keep the chicks from drowning if they fall in.
As for feed, double-sided feeders or hoppers with a wire
guard or reel on top will stop the chicks from getting inside and
scratching out the feed. Another feed-saving hint is never to fill
the hoppers more than one-half to two-thirds full.
You ought to use an all-mash starter for the first six or
3ight weeks, Ridlen says. Either commercial or home-mixed feeds are
^-ll right so long as they're balanced right.
When your chicks are four weeks old, they'll need twice as
nuch feed and drinking space as when they're two or three days old.
II
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Farm Leaders Ask Equal Educational Services
URBANA -- Farm leaders want the same educational oppor-
tunlties for rural school children and city children. They say there
are six services which the rural schools should provide that are
either poor or not available.
This information comes from 863 rural leaders through a
state-wide survey by Dr. David Lindstrom, rural sociologist in the
Illinois College of Agriculture. All but two counties were repre-
sented.
The six services that are either below standard or absent
in rural schools are health protection and care, transportation^
libraries, hot lunches, vocational and personal guidance, and educa-
tion for the physically and mentally handicapped.
The worst spot is the program for the physically and
mentally handicapped. More than half the leaders said no provision
was being made for the mentally handicapped. And only one-fourth
of them said they had facilities for the physically handicapped.
Dr. Lindstrom says the old system of school organization
made it impossible to provide any service for the handicapped in
rural schools. But a major effort should be made now to meet this
problem.
Health protection and care.... more than half the leaders
feel that health facilities are poor.
Transportation.
. . .at least half the leaders said that no
transportation was provided for pupils.
Libraries. .. .in most communities library service is either
lacking or poor.
Hot lunches ... .only one leader in five reports an adequate
hot lunch program. More than half of the rural schools provide no
1^0 1 lunches.
Vocational and personal guidance. .. .less than one-tenth of
the leaders, except ministers, said this service was excellent.
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V
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 19^9
|i At Least 1,300 Expected at Svlne Growers' Day
URBANA — At least 1,500 and possibly as many as 2,000
swine raisers are expected to attend Swine Growers' Day at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture tomorrow.
J. L. Krider, University animal scientist, says attendance
for the past few years has been running from 1,500 to 1,800. If
weather is poor for spring work, around 2,000 persons are expected
from Illinois and near-by states.
Swine Growers' Day tomorrow is the first chance we've had,
Krider says, to explain the results of our latest experiments with
swine
.
Alfalfa compared with alfalfa -bromegrass pasture, feeding
baby pigs with synthetic milk, creep-feeding, new sources of ribo-
flavin, and breeding troubles of sows and gilts are some reports on
the program.
T\To out-of-state authorities will discuss a new pricing
plan for hogs and the likely effects of flexible price supports on
tiog raisers. You'll also have time to tour the University experimen-
tal swine farm.
"lie've tried to plan the program so that hog raisers can
learn a good many practical things," says Krider. "It should be
time well spent to attend Swine Growers' Day tomorrow at Urbana."
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELFASE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 19^9
How Long -Are Chicks Immune to Newcastle Disease ?
URBANA -- How long will chicks hatched from eggs laid by
vaccinated hens be immune to Newcastle disease? Dr. J. 0. Alberts,
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, has the answer
to that question for Illinois hatcherymen and poultry flock owners:
"Chicks hatched from eggs laid by vaccinated hens will be
strongly immune to Newcastle disease until they are two weeks old,"
Dr. Alberts says. "After that the immunity falls off rapidly, and
most of it will be gone by the time the chicks are 3 to 4 weeks old.
"
So, Dr. Alberts says, if you wait until chicks from New-
castle-vaccinated hens are four weeks old before you buy them, they
vill be just as susceptible to Newcastle disease as if they had been
hatched from eggs laid by nonvaccinated hens.
**********
Will County Dairymen Save $6 to $96 in Feed Costs
URB:\NA -- Seventeen Will county dairymen are earning from
$6 to $96 more per month now because they're feeding their cows ac-
cording to their individual production.
Leo Fryman, extension dairyman in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says from $6 to $96 worth of feed was being wasted
before these dairymen changed their feeding plan. Poor milkers were
getting too much grain, and good milkers not enough.
But the 17 Will county dairymen took the suggestion of
Chris Madsen, their dairy herd improvement association supervisor,
and began feeding each cow according to her own milk output. In
that way they saved from $6 to $96 worth of feed they had been wast-
ing.
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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 19^9
948 Record Corn Crop Could Have Been 100 Bushels An Acre
URBANA-- Illinois farmers grew the biggest corn crop ever
irvested in the state last year--6l bushels an acre. But they could
ive grown 100 bushels an acre with good soil management practices.
A. L. Lang, University of Illinois agronomist, says the 23
iperimental fields of the College of Agriculture averaged 100 bushels
:i acre last year. That's 39 bushels more than the all-time record
It average yields over the state.
The soil-management system that produced this 100-bushel
:rn pays real profits too. Lang says that for the past four years
:ery dollar invested in good soil management has returned $10.16 an
ipe in larger crop yields.
Lang explains that the first step in good soil management is
^ test your soil. Then put on limestone, rock phosphate, and potash
I wording to these tests. You can get the most out of these materials
fusing plenty of manure, legumes, and crop residues.
J
Lang declares that if you follow the soil-testing, soil-
'".Iding program recommended by farm advisers, you'll more than get
'nr money back You'll be building up fertility in your soil that
'i-l last for many years. Then you won't have to put on expensive
i-:ed fertilizers every year as a temporary measure.
1 ***********
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Illinois Farm Ne\7s--2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 19^9
Slogan Announced for Fly-Control Campaign
URBANA--"In '48 it worked out fine, let»s do better in '49:"
That's the slogan for the 19^9 state-wide fly-control cam-
paign now gathering headway. It's sponsored jointly by the Illinois
College of Agriculture, Illinois Agricultural Association, Illinois
Natural History Survey, and Illinois Department of Public Health.
H. B. Petty and other campaign leaders are announcing the
slogan and discussing plans for this season's program at nine dis-
trict meetings over the state this week and next. Petty is insect
specialist in the College of Agriculture and Natural History Survey.
"Our program was good last summer," Petty said. "But we're
going to improve it in every way we can this year."
Today's district meeting is being held in Olney. Farm ad-
visers and invited leaders from nearby counties are attending. Next
week meetings will be held in Pontiac April 11, St. Charles April 12,
iPolo April 13, and Galesburg April l4. Meetings have already been
held in Champaign, Jacksonville, Greenville, and Marion.
Plan Now for Summer Pasture
URBANA- -Right now is the time for you to make plans for this
summer's pastures and hay crops if you want the best results.
W. B. Nevens, pasture specialist in the Illinois College of
agriculture, says your first move toward better pastures is testing
^our soil. Then put on the needed fertilizers. Barnyard manure
lakes a good starter for new pastures or a top dressing for old ones,
'ou can put it on now, a few weeks before grazing begins.
Your next big step is seeding enough small grains with le-
;iimes for next year's pasture or reworking part of your old grass
lasture.
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Prom Extension oerv.lce
University of Illinois
College of Agriculture
Urbana, Illinois FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 19^9
Synthetic Milk, New Pricing Plan Explained to Swine Raisers
URBAM--A synthetic, man-made "milk" which makes baby pigs
grow faster than they grow on sow's milk, and a new pricing plan for
buying hogs were two highlights today of Swine Growers' Day at the
Illinois College of Agriculture. Both developments are still experi-
mental.
More than 1,500 swine raisers attended, according to J. L.
Krider, University animal scientist.
A. L. Neumann explained the synthetic milk diet being fed
to baby pigs. It has no practical use now, he emphasized, but he has
grown baby pigs to a weight of 45 pounds at 8 weeks of age with "milk"
made of casein, sugar, mineral salts, and lard. On sow's milk pigs
do well to weigh 30 pounds at 8 weeks of age.
The artificial milk is too expensive for farmers to use,
Neumann relates. He is feeding it to baby pigs as a controlled diet
to learn what nutrients speed up or slow down their growth. It is
still not Icnown whether the artificial milk will ever become practi-
cal for farm use.
The new pricing plan was explained by E. P. Perrin, Uni-
versity of Minnesota. He said the double-barreled approach includes
pricing live hogs more accurately and grading the carcasses on the
rail in the packing plant. This system, now being tested experiment-
ally, has eliminate 83 percent of the pricing errors in buying hogs,
Perrin stated.
"True," Perrin admitted, "there are difficulties in selling
hogs by carcass vreight and grade, but the possibilities are so good
that they deserve more study."
J. L. Krider explained three findings from a test to com-
pare alfalfa with alfalfa-bromegrass pasture. He also fed various
protein supplements with each kind of pasture.
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"Polnt 1: Alfalfa-bromegrass is fully as good in every way
as pure alfalfa the first year of pasturing," Krider said. "Point 2:
Dried corn distillers' solubles give better results when fed with soy-
bean oil meal than when fed with meat scraps as a hog's pasture sup-
plement. Point 3: It makes little difference whether the supplement
is fed as a meal or pelleted."
In his report, S. W. Terrill pointed out that pigs need 1.4
milligrams of riboflavin per pound of feed. There are 450 milligrams
in a pound, and riboflavin is one of the B vitamins. Without 1.4
milligrams of riboflavin, pigs are pretty runty--they have abnormal
feet, legs, and hocks, sometimes walk with a goose step, and have
rough coats
.
"You can provide enough riboflavin by feeding 10 percent good
quality alfalfa hay or meal," Terrill noted. "Pigs will also get
3nough if they have good pasture. Or you can feed 4 percent dis-
.tillers ' solubles plus 1 percent fish solubles, or 4 percent dis-
;illers ' solubles plus 6 percent alfalfa meal." Cereal grains are
iLow in riboflavin.
In another report, E. L. Butz, Purdue University economist,
irged farmers to favor a moderate range of support price3--from 60
:o 90 percent of parity. Butz believes fixed price supports at 90
)ercent of parity probably would bring strict, compulsory controls.
"The future of American agriculture lies in more efficient
jroduction and reasonable selling prices in an ever-expanding market,"
''Utz declared. "Prices maintained at artificially high levels can be
nly a temporary stimulant. The hangover will make one wonder why
e took the drink in the first place."
Other reports were given on swine breeding troubles and on
reep-feeding.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Champaign county --District Evening School for Vocational Agriculture
and G.I. Instructors on the Illinois Farm Record Book--Prlday, April
8, starting at 7:30 p.m. High School j Tolono.
Blchland coimty - -District Ply Control Campaign Meeting- -Friday, April
8, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Farm Bureau Hall, Olney.
Kankakee county - -Tree-Planting Day at CampShav-waw-na3--see--Satur-
day, April 9, all day. For 4-H Club Members and Rural Youth.
St. Clair county--District Evening School for Vocational Agriculture
and G.I. Instructors on the Illinois Farm Record Book- -Monday, April
il, starting at 7:30 p.m. High School, Belleville.
Livingston county--District Ply Control Campaign Meeting- -Monday,
April 11, Farm Bureau Hall, Pontiac (1:00 to 4:00 p.m.).
.
Fope county--Sheep Shearing School- -Monday and Tuesday, April 11 and
12, at the Sheep Headquarters, Dixon Springs Experiment Station.
Scott county --Pistrict Farm Record School for Vocational Agriculture
Teachers and G.I. Instructors—Tuesday, April 12, starting at 7:30 p.m
High School, Winchester.
Kane county--District Fly Control Campaign Meeting- -Tuesday, April 12,
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Auditorium, Community Center, St. Charles
Ogle county - -District Ply Control Campaign Meeting- -Wednesday, April
13, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Town Hall, Polo.
Montgomery county - -Sheep Shearing School—Wednesday and Thursday,
^pril 13 and 14. Lawrence Todt Farm, 1 mile east and 3/4 mile north
of Parmersville.
University of Illinois—Conference for Small Dairy Plant Operators--
Thursday, April 14, all day. Illini Union, U. of I. campus.
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Use Field Methods In Gardenlng--It ' s Easier
li
URBANA--A University of Illinois garden specialist Insists
that farm gardens will not be a nuisance if farmers use field methods
In gardening.
B. L. Weaver, vegetable crops professor, says farmers have
two objections to gardening: They claim they can use the time to
better advantage in planting field crops, and they need special equip-
ment for gardens
.
Weaver tosses these objections aside. He says farmers
should use up-to-date methods in gardening. He suggests that you
pick out a corner of a field nearest your farmhouse and use that
space for your garden. Make it big enough so that you can plant the
rovs as wide as you plant corn. Put in a chicken-wire fence with
gates at each end.
Then every time you drive bo the field, you can plow and
cultivate the garden with your field equipment. And it will take you
no more time or trouble than it takes to drive through the garden on
the way to the field.
Weaver says it's all a matter of taking advantage of regular
farm Implements and using field methods in gardening wherever you can,

1 Clllnois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 19^9
Turkeys Have Less Pullorum Disease
W^^^ URBANA-- Illinois turkey breeders have been making steady
progress against pullorum disease under the National Turkey Improve-
nent Plan.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, University of Illinois College of Vet-
3rinary Medicine, says there were no "pullorum-clean" turkey flocks
in Illinois under the turkey improvement plan in 194'3. But now k3
percent, of them are free of the disease.
This year 18 of 42 turkey flocks tested were free of pul-
lorum disease. Dr. Alberts says next year we hope that 75 percent
of the flocks in the plan will be free of pullorum disease.
Blood-testing the turkeys detects the birds that have pul-
lorum disease. The infected hens can then be removed from the flock.
This prevents the disease from spreading through their eggs to kill
young turkey poults.
Ladino Makes Fine Pasture
URBANA--Ladino clover is an excellent pasture crop. It's
a hi^h-protein feed, and it provides plenty of feed per acre.
R. F. Fuelleman, agronomist in the Illinois College of
.'Igriculture, says Ladino clover runs from 20 to 24 percent protein,
^nd it has hi^h carrying capacity--one and one-half cows per acre.
In good years and with good management you can pasture it this heavi-
ly all season.
Ladino also makes good sheep or poultry pasture, and you
can cut it for hay or harvest seed from it. But your best use for
Ladino is probably for pasture because it produces so much feed.
Prom 1945 to 1947 one seeding at Urbana produced from 3,200 to 7^500
pounds of feed per acre on a dry-matter basis.
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FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 19^9
^"'arm Leaders Rate Seven School Subjects Excellent
URBANA -- Farm leaders in Illinois say vocational agricul-
:ure and home economics courses have the most value in educating rural
routh. They list five other school subjects as excellent, five more
13 good, and they consider Latin and other foreign languages poor.
These results come from a survey of what rural leaders
:hink of country schools. Dr. David Lindstrom, rural sociologist
Ln the Illinois College of Agriculture, made the survey. He received
363 replies from all but two counties.
At least eight out of 10 farm leaders place vocational ag-
.•iculture and home economics at the top of the list. Industrial arts
/as considered a "must" by more than two-thirds of the rural leaders.
J'hysical education, English, and mathematics were labeled indispensable
)y almost as many leaders. And a little over half the replies called
)ookkeeping an excellent subject.
Most leaders thought that fine arts, typing, business organ-
ization, science, and social studies were desirable, but not essential,
almost tvro- thirds of them said Latin and foreign languages were poor.
I

Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 19^9
Illinois ^[-H'ers Named Beneficiaries in Will
URBANA -- A well-known Piatt county farmer who died last
December 17 has named the 4-H boys and girls of Illinois as one of
the beneficiaries in his will,
Milton Mavren, prominent farm and civic leader from Mans-
fieldj has bequeathed the income from 80 acres of his farm land to
the University of Illinois. The funds are to be used in promoting
4-H work in the state, or in promoting work with Illinois farm youth.
However, the income from the property will not be available
until some future date. A life estate in the entire 240-acre farm
was bequeathed to Mrs. Claradine Vfarren, the widow.
Dean H. P. Rusk of the College of Agriculture called the
gift "a generous contribution to one of the most Important education-
al programs in good citizenship in Illinois. It is especially en-
couraging to receive it now when the extension service is developing
a long-time program of 4-H Club work, including four state 4-H camps."
New Record Book Doubles in Popularity
URBANA -- More than twice as many farmers are using the
new, simplified Illinois Farm Record Book this year as last.
George B. Vfhitman, farm management specialist in the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says about 20,000 farmers kept their ac-
counts in the book last year. This year an estimated 43,000 farmers
are using the new record book.
In addition, at least 13,000 copies were purchased by G.I.
on-the-farm trainees for a classroom problem in farm record-keeping.
Whitman says more than 75,000 Illinois Farm Record books
have been sent out by the College of Agriculture since they were first
available in the fall of 1947.
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Radio News
iRSiTY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, APRIL 11, 19^9
anitatlon. Healthy Chicks Needed to Raise Poultry Successfully
URBANA -- An Illinois College of Agriculture poultryman to-
ay said you must have clean quarters and disease-free chicks to be
uccessful in raising poultry.
Poultryman Sam Ridlen advised flock owners to be sure to
lurchase birds that have been tested for pullorum disease and that
re known to be free from other contagious diseases. Then, he added,
:eep the poultry house clean.
You should clean and disinfect the brooder house and all
quipment before your new chicks arrive.
The best time to clean a brooder house is right after one
roup of birds is removed. Take all the equipment out of the building
nd clean it thoroughly. Then remove all litter and droppings from
he house, brush the ceilings and walls, and scrape the floor.
Then scrub the floor and lower part of the walls with a lye
olution--one can of lye to 15 gallons of hot water. Let the house
ry well before putting in equipment and litter.
You may want to start the brooder two or three days before
he chicks arrive. This way the poultry house will be completely dry,
ou can regulate the heat and check on equipment to make sure it works,
nd the fumes from disinfectants will have a chance to escape.
ocf
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:ilinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, APRIL 11, 1949
^-Polnt Program for Handling Spring Figs for Fastest Gains
IH URBANA -- Harry Russell, livestock specialist in the Illi-
lois College of Agriculture, today recommended a 5-point swine manage
-
lent program to put the fastest gains on spring pigs,
Russell says to move your sows and litters to clean ground
rhen the pigs are two weeks old. Have the sow on full feed when pigs
ire three weeks old. Then castrate the boar pigs and set up a creep
rhen they are four weeks of age. Vaccinate them at six weeks, and
rean them vrhen they're eight weeks old.
With this program, your pigs should not "stand still" in
gaining weight. In fact, Russell says that if you follov^ this pro-
gram, you should have your pigs ready for market in six months.
Russell advises moving your sows and litters out to clean
;round early. And keep them in groups of about the same age.
Another early problem, according to Russell, is feeding the
iow so that she can produce the most milk when her pigs need it. When
:he pigs are three weeks old, the sow should be getting a full feed,
•t that time, you can self-feed her shelled corn and a good supplement
•ontaining alfalfa meal.
* Pigs will begin to eat shelled corn when they're three or
'our weeks old. At this age, a creep is useful--it will probably
ave some pigs from being crippled if several sows and litters run to-
;ether.
Plan to castrate your boar pigs at about four weeks old, and
accinate them at six weeks if you use serum and virus. Russell says
'his plan allows the pigs to recover from the shock of treatment while
hey 're still nursing. Then when you wean them at eight weeks of age,
our pigs will be ready for it, and they'll have no more handling or
ihock to give them a setback.
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Radio News
RSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 19^9
Good Hog Pasture V/orth $30 an Acre In Lower Feed Costs
URBANA -- Good hog pasture Is worth about $50 an acre be-
cause it saves that much money in feed costs.
J. L. Krider, animal scientist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that, compared with dry-lot feeding, one acre of
good hog pasture will save almost 900 pounds of protein supplement.
At present prices that 900 pounds of supplement is worth around $50.
Krider points out that with good pastures you can save half
the protein supplement needed to fatten hogs, and you have no vitamin
problem- - they ' re all provided by the pasture and sunlight. Pasture
also provides some of the minerals, and you can save about 4 percent
on your total feed bill. You can also save one-.third of your labor
by using good hog pastures.
Krider reports that any good green pasture will give you
these advantages. Rye, Ladino clover, alfalfa, alfalfa-bromegrass,
clover. . . .any of these which is suited to your land will cut down
your total feed costs. These good pastures, carrying 20 pigs per
acre, can save you around 900 pounds of protein supplement and put
about $50 more profit in your pocket.
-.T -*
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;an a Steer Be Pastured Profitably In 19^9 ?
URBANA -- Many cattle feeders are wondering whether they
lan pasture steers profitably this summer, and what they'll be worth
lext October if they're pastured all season.
Harry Russell, livestock specialist in the Illinois College
)f Agriculture, has done some figuring to get at the answers.
Suppose, Russell says, you bought a 450-pound steer calf
Last fall. After grazing and helping clean up cornfields, he should
reigh about 500 pounds.
You can winter him for a cost of $4l.40 on 12 bushels of
3orn at $1.4C and a ton of hay at $25. If your steer cost $30 per
lundred, your total investment at grass time--right about now--would
)e $176. That's not counting labor and other incidentals.
Russell says with a normal winter gain of one and 1/4 pounds
1 day for five months, your steer should weigh about 690 pounds. Now
mppose you graze him six months on good grass and legume pasture,
/'ith a moderate 250-pound gain, you should have a 940-pound steer in
)ctober. At that time, he would cost you about 19 cents a pound-
-
^176 divided by his October weight and not including pasture charges.
Russell says that if 19-cent heavy feeder steers sound
reasonable for next fall, you can probably recover some pasture ex-
penses by planning for a 90-day feeding program to increase slaughter
ralue
.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Lake county -- Sod Waterway Demons trat ion--Thursday, April l4, start-
1^.
ing at 10 a.m. L. A. Heubsch farm, Mundelein. (Prom Farm
^r Adviser Ray T. Nicholas)
Lo/;an county -- District Evening School for Vocational Agriculture
and G. I. Instructors on Illinois Farm Record Book- -Thursday
,
April 14, starting at 7:30 p.m. High School, Lincoln.
Knox county -- District Fly Control Campaign Meeting- -Thursday
,
April 14, from 1 to 4 p.m. Farm Bureau Hall, Galesburg.
LaSalle county -- Sheep Shearing School- -Friday and Saturday, April 15
and 16. Bill Temple farm, 2 miles southwest of Serena.
Richland county -- District Evening School for Vocational Agriculture
and G. I. Instructors on the Illinois Farm Record Book--
Monday, April l8, starting at 7:30 p.m. High School, Olney
.
Christian county -- District Evening School for Vocational Agriculture
and G. I. Instructors on the Illinois Farm Record Book--
Tuesday, April 19j starting at 7:30 p.m. High School, Pana
Ogle county -- Windbreak planting demons tration--V7ednesday, April 20,
starting at 10 a.m. Orville Blair farm, south of Polo.
W. F. Bulkley, U. of I. extension forester, will be in
charge of planting. (From Farm Adviser C. L. Banner)
Jackson county -- District Conference on 4-H, Rural Youth and Recre-
ation for County Extension Workers in Southern Illinois.
Giant City State Park.
If
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 19^9
What Do Farm Price Cuts Mean ?
URB-\NA -- Lower prices for farm products have made many
farmers wonder whether the price cuts were the beginning of a general
depression or whether they were adjustments essential for maintaining
prosperity.
Here's what Larry Simerl believes. He's an agricultural
economist in the Illinois College of Agriculture. Simerl believes
that most price cuts for farm products were adjustments to larger
supplies rather than part of a general deflation,
Simerl points out that for the past 12 months prices of all
farm products dropped 8 percent. But farmers sold about 6 percent
more in March 1949 than in March 1948. That's why total cash income
from farm sales was down only about 3 percent.
On the income side, during the past year feed grains
dropped 43 percent. This was the largest price drop. Prices for
milk and dairy products were down 15 percent for the whole country
and 24 percent in Illinois. But prices for meat animals were only
2 percent lower this month than they were 12 months ago.
As for expenses, farm operating costs dropped about 2 per-
cent durin:, the 12 months ending in March.
H
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Feed Cows Well for Most Profits
URBANA -- You'll get more milk and you'll save money in the
long rvii if you feed your cows a well-balanced assortment of feeds.
You can f;^row many of the feeds right on your own farm.
That's the word from C. S. Rhode, dairyman in the Univer-
sity of Illinois. Rhode says the reason most dairy cows never pro-
duce as much milk as they're able is that they're fed poorly.
"There's a greater share of Illinois dairy cows bred to
good bulls than ever before," Rhode declares. "But your money profit
will stay fairly small unless you feed and manage your herd well."
At 19^7 feed prices, a cow producing 200 pounds of butter-
fat in a year would pay you only $92 above feed costs, according to
Rhode. A herd of these low-producers would hardly earn a decent liv-
ing for a farm family. Yet the average cow in Illinois produces only
a little over 200 pounds of fat per year.
A 300-pound cow would make you a profit of $178 above feed
costs, a ^00-pound cow would return $268, and a 500-pound cow would
earn $360 above feed costs.
"These figures tell their own story," Rhode says. "The
heavy milkers are the profit-makers."
i| M' You'll get best results by feeding large amounts and a
good variety of the best roughages, together with a good protein
G^ain mixture.
The best hay for dairy cows, Rhode says, is green, leafy,
fines temmed legume hay. And you should feed a I3, 15, or I8 percent
protein grain mixture, depending on the kind of roughage you use.

Radio News
RSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, APRIL l4, 19^9
?00"Bu3hel Corn to Be Ordinary Yield In 20 Years
URBANA -- Illinois farmers will be growing 200 bushels of
jorn an acre within 20 years or less, and they'll think it's an or-
linary yield. But today they consider 100 bushels an acre a good
^ield.
The 200-bushels-an-acre prediction was made today by A . L.
jang, University of Illinois agronomist. He says we can double and
triple our present yields because plant breeders are sure to produce
ligher yielding strains of hybrid corn.
Lang's records show that corn yields in Illinois averaged
round 30 bushels an acre before hybrid corn came in. Then the crop
lumped to around 50 bushels an acre. Last year's average yield was
>1 bushels an acre, all all-time high.
Lang says higher yielding hybrids are partly responsible
'or the huge increases in corn yields. But much more important are
;ood soil management practices.
"Every farmer can test his soil," Lang declares, "and then
pply lime, phosphate, and fertilizer as needed. He can plow down
)lenty of soil-building legumes too. Farmers who follow this practi-
cal soil improvement program will be putting enough fertility into
'he land in the long run so that they can grow 2 00-bushel corn when
uch a high-yielding hybrid is developed."
inwoj-!
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)ave $30 a Year by Adjusting Your Carburetor
URBANA -- You can save up to $50 a year by adjusting your
:ractor carburetor properly.
So says A. R. Ayers, farm machinery specialist In the 1111-
lois College of Agriculture. He points out that 200 million gallons
)f fuel ¥lll be wasted this year because carburetors aren't adjusted
4ght. Here's how you can adjust your carburetor right:
After your tractor has been warmed up, put a load on It,
lays Ayers, and then cut down the amount of fuel In the mixture until
;he engine starts to falter. Then open the jet a little until the
ingine runs smoothly.
Ayers says It's easy to adjust your carburetor, takes only
. few minutes' time, and can save you up to $50.
'reject 1046--BrucellQ3ls Control--Now Open to Grade Swine
URBANA -- All Illinois si^lne raisers can now join Project 1046
'or the control of brucellosis, whether their animals are purebreds or
;rades.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, University of Illinois veterinarian,
•xplains that Project 1046 is the brucellosis control program of the
gricultural extension service. Until recently it was open only to
reeders of purebred swine
.
Now, Dr. Mansfield says, all swine breeders, including 4-H
nd PPA members, may join.
Brucellosis costs Illinois hog raisers millions of dollars
ach year. The disease causes abortions and other reproductive fail-
res in Infected animals. Sometimes it also spreads to humans and
auses undulant fever.
You can get more details on enrolling your herd in Project
046 from your veterinarian, your farm adviser, or by writing to the
ollege of Veterinary Medicine in Urbana.
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;ash Costs Double, Farmers Can't Cut Costs as Easily
URBANA -- Cash costs of farming have doubled in the past 35
'ears, largely because farmers have changed from horses to power ma-
ihlnery. And the change has at least one big drawback: Farmers can-
lot cut down their costs of raising crops so easily.
That's the situation on farmers' expenses as seen today by
I, H. Wilcox, farm management specialist. University of Illinois Col-
.ege of Agriculture. Wilcox says with power machinery we have com-
litted ourselves to a form of power that requires large cash expenses
'egardless of the prices farmers receive for their products.
Cash costs of raising oats and wheat have more than doubled
ince 1915, cash costs for corn have exactly doubled in the same time,
nd cash costs for soybeans have risen 50 percent since 1924.
Wilcox adds that it took $30,28 in cash per crop acre for
ecord-keeping farmers in Champaign and Piatt counties to keep their
'arm business going from 1945 to 19^7.
This situation has arisen, Wilcox explained, because farmers
1th power machinery have to pay for many production costs like gaso-
ine, machinery, and labor before the crop is ready to sell. These
osts stay pretty much the same, even though farm prices may drop
harply
.
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 194q
I
an Slyke Named Director of 19^9 Illinois Rural Chorus
URBANA -- Director of the Illinois rural chorus this year
ill be James K. Van Slyke, Washburn University, Topeka, Kansas.
This announcement came today from D. E. Lindstrom, rural
ociologist in the Illinois College of Agriculture. Lindstrom also
evealed tentative plans for a European tour and possibly another
isit to Canada late this summer for the Illinois rural chorus.
Lindstrom adds that more than ko counties are expected to
ake part in choral singing this year. This is almost double the
umber of last year. Enrollment is expected to reach 1,500 this year
ompared with about 1,100 last year.
Van Slyke directed the rural chorus in 19^6 and 19^7. He
ill come to Illinois on June 1 to begin work this year.
\
Lindstrom says that 800 farm folks sang in the massed chorus
t the Illinois State Fair last year, and 251 persons went to Canada
sing before 25,000 visitors at the Canadian National Exposition in
oronto.
The 19^9 chorus will definitely sing at the Illinois State
air again and also at the Farm Sports Festival, both in August.
In addition, tentative plans are being made to attend the
anadian Pair again, and 69 persons have already indicated that they
ould like to take part in the European tour if it can be arranged.
f present plans go through, the chorus will visit and sing in England,
enmark, and Sweden. On both the Canadian and European trips, every-
ne who goes pays his own way.
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It's Bad to Keep on Farming Acid Soils
URBANA -- If you keep on farming acid soils, you're only
depleting the soil more, reducing crop yields, and cutting your own
income
.
« Clyde M. Llnsley, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist,
says that acid land must eventually be limed If you want to keep on
farming It. You can start a soil Improvement program on your acid
land in just as short a time as it takes to lime the land. But a
permanent soil conservation program must include effective ways to
control erosion and the use of soil-building legumes.
Everyone knows, Llnsley says, that legumes don't grow well
on acid land. Yet legumes must be grown in the rotation as pasture
or hay crops to bring back the fertility on both level and rolling
land and to stop soil erosion. Legumes also provide plenty of low-
cost, high-quality feed for livestock.
Llnsley points out that the only sure way to know how much
lime your land may need is to test your soil for acidity. You can
get this test for a few cents at your county soil testing laboratory.
Acid soils generally need from two to four tons of lime an acre, de-
pending on their acidity.
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fIllinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 19^9
Rabid Skunk Invades Central-Illinois Farm
URBANA--A central Illinois fanner recently took drastic
action to prevent an outbreak of rabies on his farm. He destroyed
15 of his young pigs after several of them had been bitten by a
skunk that had rabies.
The farmer shot the skunk two weeks ago, after it had in-
vaded a farrowing house and attacked his pigs. The skunk's head was
taken to the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine,
trhere it was found that the animal had had rabies.
Fearful that he might have a serious outbreak of rabies on
^is farm, the owner destroyed all of the pigs that had been in the
pens. He did not know how many of the pigs had been bitten.
Dr. C. C. Morrill, veterinarian at the University of Illi-
lois, says rabies is a deadly disease that is spread mainly by the
Dites of rabid dogs. Sometimes, however, wild animals become in-
fected with the disease and attack farm families and their livestock.
?5,000 Grant to Veterinary College Renewed
URBAM--A $5,000 grant to the University of Illinois College
pf Veterinary Medicine has been renewed for 19^9 by the Lederle
Jaboratories division of American Cyanamid Company.
Dr. Robert Graham, dean of the veterinary college, explained
today that the grant would be used to study the value of sulfonamides,
intibiotics, and other drugs in treating diseases of domestic animals
ind poultry. The veterinary college received a similar grant in 19^8.
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FOR RELEASE MONDAY, APRIL l8, 19^9
Flies Could Cover Earth to Depth of 47 Feet
URBANA--Can you imagine the entire surface of the earth
covered to a depth of 4? feet with flies? That's just what could
happen without fly control.
Suppose one pair of flies and all their off-spring repro-
duced unmolested and all the baby flies lived to maturity and laid
more eggs. University of Illinois entomologists estimate that under
these conditions the flies would cover the entire surface of the
earth in one season to a depth of 47 feet.
But that won't happen, partly because of the Illinois fly-
control campaign. It's sponsored jointly again this year by the
Illinois College of Agriculture, Illinois Agricultural Association,
Illinois Natural History Survey, and Illinois Department of Public
Health.
"We're aiming to make Illinois as nearly a fly-free state
this summer as we can," H. B. Petty explained today. Petty is insect
specialist in the College of Agriculture and Natural History Survey.
Farm Advisers in every county are heading up the actual
irork of sanitation and spraying throughout the state. With help
from the four cooperating groups, counties are now organizing their
own county-wide campaigns in the 1949 war on flies. After a spring
clean-up of fly-breeding places, chemical sprays will be applied
during the summer, along with continued sanitation.
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( Illinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, APRIL l8, 19^9
More Tests on Alternate Double Rows of Corn and Soybeans
' URBANA- -University of Illinois agronomists are experimenting
again this summer on a new way of planting corn and soybeans. They're
planting alternate double rows of the two crops in the same field....
.two rows of corn and two rows of soybeans, clear across the field.
1 This alternate double-row system makes every row of corn an
outside row. Then corn plants don't have to compete so much with
9ach other for sunlight and plant food as when they're planted solid.
Last year A. L. Lang, College of Agriculture agronomist,
found that corn yields were from 8 to 27 bushels larger when he set
alternate rows 4o inches apart. He used a regular planter with the
3orn and soybeans in alternate hoppers.
Lang also found that the ears were longer and bigger around,
the corn stood better and there was less lodging, and the moisture
content at harvest time was lower than in fields planted all in corn.
"If alternate rows set ko inches apart increase corn yields
5 to 27 bushels an acre," Lang reasons, "what yields might we get
from rows 3et only 10 inches apart?"
Lang is going to find out just what these possibilities are.
ie's going to try closer spacing and thicker seeding on three plots--
)ne at the Hartsburg experiment field in Logan county , one at Urbana
In Champaign county , and a third at a yet undecided location.
Problems in planting, cultivating and harvesting will have
:o be worked out, since ordinary machinery isn't made to work on
LO-inch rows. Lang emphasizes the fact that much more work needs to
)e done before standard recommendations can be made on growing alter-
nate double rows of corn and soybeans. But the possibilities look
nighty good.
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jmall Dairies Can Meet Competition Prom Milk In Paper Cartons
ul~ URBANA--Blg dairies which sell milk In paper cartons as
"ar as 150 miles from where It Is bottled are not going to force all
small local milk plant operators out of business, any more than chain
irocerles forced all neighborhood groceries out of business.
R. W. Bartlett, dairy marketing specialist in the Illinois
yollege of Agriculture, says there is a permanent place for independ-
ent dairy operators in selling milk. These business men can be very
effective as a safeguard to the public Interest Bartlett adds, if
.arger dairies should combine to charge monopoly prices.
Bartlett believes the paper carton system of delivering
lilk, is in the public Interest and should be encouraged. Prices are
isually lower than for milk in glass bottles, and people drink more
lilk when it is low priced.
Bartlett expects that within a few years, half of all mar-
:et milk will be sold in paper cartons. But he tells small plant
'Perators, not to put in their own paper bottling machine. It's too
ixpensive. A plant should bottle at least 15,000 quarts a day and
)referably more, to meet expenses.
Instead of their own bottling plant, Bartlett urges small
lalrles to change their sales program to meet competition from milk
.n paper containers,
•H- * * 4f * * *
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3uy Brucellosis-Free Swine
URBANA--If you're shopping around for good swine breeding
3tock this spring, make sure that the animals you buy come from
orucellosis-free herds.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, who is with the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine, says a boar, gilt or sow which has
orucellosis may infect your entire swine herd. There is also danger
that the disease may spread to you or your family and cause undulant
fever.
Dr. Mansfield says you can help prevent these troubles by
taking two precautions. First, be sure you buy only from brucellosis
free swine herds, and second, keep your animals in quarantine until
Dlood tests show they are free of brucellosis.
* * -x- -x- * * *
Seven Emergency Pastures Listed for Dairy Cows
URBANA--If you're worried about not having enough pasture
for your dairy cattle this summer, here are seven good emergency
pastures. They're oats, oats and peas, oats and sweet clover, rye,
Sudan grass, sudan grass and soybeans, and sorghum and soybeans.
V. B. Nevens, pasture specialist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says that high-producing cows on pasture also need
plenty of grain so that they get enough protein.
You can avoid most of that mid-summer let-down in milk
production by seeding some emergency pasture. Your farm adviser has
suggestions on which of the seven summer pastures is best for your
land.
* * -x- * * •)(• •)<•
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 19^9
^0 Sharp Drop Expected In Farm Real Estate Prices
URBANA--A University of Illinois farm tenancy specialist
said today that it looks like there will be no sharp drop in farm
?eal estate prices.
J. B. Cunningham of the College of Agriculture says many
persons think a severe break in farm land prices is not imminent.
According to Cunningham, they base their opinions on these five facts.
First, since 19^1, land prices have not gone up as fast or
IS high as prices of farm products or farm earnings. Also, many owners
ire willing to accept a lower interest rate on their farm investments
.
Phird, sellers are hit hard on high income taxes on capital gains.
?hen too, farm mortgage debts are low, meaning that few owners are
'acing financial distress. Finally, some of the larger crop yields
re considered a permanent increase in production on good land.
Cunningham points out that farm land prices have climbed to
:heir 1920 peak, and they have more than doubled since 1935-39. But
:he farm land market is slow, buyers are cautious, owners are holding
jn, and few farms are changing hands . The recent downward trend in
'arm earnings has made prospective buyers think twice before invest-
-ng in present high priced land.
Despite these uncertainties^ farm land prices appear steady.
******
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 19^9
low to Keep Sick Animals From Spreading Diseases to Healthy Stock
URBANA--Sick animals can spread diseases to your healthy
Livestock in a hurry, but there are several things you can do to stop
the disease germs from spreading.
C. S. Rhode, Illinois College of Agriculture dairyman, ad-
vises that all bedding, manure, and other animal waste materials be
turned or spread thinly on ground not used by animals. Buildings
should be thoroughly cleaned, and then disinfected with sunlight or
:hemicals.
Lye is a cheap chemical disinfectant, and when used cor-
rectly it will kill most disease germs. Mix 1 pound of lye in 20 to
30 gallons of boiling water. Other good chemical disinfectants are
Liquid creosol, carbolic acid, bichloride of mercury, and boric acid,
four farm adviser or veterinarian can tell you how to use them.
These chemicals vary somewhat in their power to kill differ-
3nt germs, but they are generally most effective when used hot. Germs
in the ground can be destroyed best by cultivation and cropping.
When diseases become a problem, Rhode says you should see
iTOur veterinarian for diagnosis and treatment.
* * * -it * *
Illinois Ranks High in Dairy Records
URBANA-- Illinois ranked fifth among the ^8 states in the
F'aumber of dairy sires proved last year, and eighth in the total num-
ber of C0V7S on test.
This report comes from Jerry Cash, Illinois College of Ag-
riculture dairyman. He says that if all dairy herd improvement asso-
3iation testers had reported all records of milk production, Illinois
i^ould have been at or near the top.
* ^t * * * *
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Use Methoxychlor, not DDT Around Dairies This Year
URBANA- -Illinois dairymen were urged today by the College
of Agriculture to use methoxychlor, a new fly-spray, or activated
pyrethrins this summer instead of DDT.
H. B. Petty, insect specialist, explains that by using
these two chemicals dairymen will run no risk of having their milk
confiscated- -dumped out. According to Petty, the Food and Drug
Administration has said that milk contaminated with even the smallest
amount of DDT is subject to confiscation.
Petty says the FDA has OK'd methoxychlor as a fly-killer
around dairies. It will not carry over into milk as DDT will, and
it is Just as good a fly-killer. However, methoxychlor is more ex-
pensive than DDT, and killing power does not last so long.
Petty says
agency which enforce
around dairies. The
milk with DDT in it
unlikely, especially
by this milk. But t
II
culture is following
mending methoxychlor
>' stead of DDT.
the Food and Drug Administration, a government
3 pure food laws, has objected to using DDT
re is a remote possibility, the FDA claims, that
could become a health hazard. This seems highly
since nobody has even been harmed in the least
o play it safe. Petty says the College of Agri-
the federal agriculture department in recom-
or activated pyrethrin sprays this summer in-
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Illinois Farm Nevs--2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 19^9
Efficient Management Brings Much Larger Income
URBANA- -Efficient farm management can mean thousands of
extra dollars for you over a period of years.
M. L. Mosher, farm management specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, has studied many thousands of records kept
by Illinois farmers during the past 32 years. Mosher says the most
amazing fact he's learned from these studies is that on similar
farms, there is a huge difference in earnings.
From 1925 to 19^6 one north-central Illinois farm earned
$110,000 more than another. Yet they were both 320 acres, the same
quality of land, in the same community, and farmed by men of the
same age. Good management made a difference of $5,000 each year,
including depression years.
Here's another comparison of two l60-acre farms from 1925
to 19^6. They were equal in every way, but one farm earned $300
more net profit an acre during that 22 years than the other. The
reason? Good management. Mosher says you could have bought either
farm before the war for $150 to $250 an acre.
Mosher points out that these differences in earnings are
typical examples of vhat good management can do. Prom records kept
by farmers themselves and sent to the College of Agriculture, Mosher
compared the most efficient one-fifth of the farms with the least
efficient one-fifth. He found that the top one-fifth- -the efficient
farmers
--earned enough more money every 15 to 20 years to buy an-
other farm as big as the one they were farming.
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I
Mastitis Robs Dairyman of $1,000 a Month
URBANA- -Mastitis is costing a McLean county dairyman more
than $1,000 a month. That's the report of Dr. H, J. Hardenbrook,
veterinarian at the University of Illinois.
The dairyman usually has 28 cows on the milking line. Nine
months ago the Income from his herd was $1,100 a month after paying
feed costs. Now that his cows are infected with mastitis, his in-
come has dropped to $29 a month.
Dr. Hardenbrook says most outbreaks of mastitis are not
this bad. In fact, mastitis may reduce milk production in a herd by
10 to 20 percent and the owner may not even realize that his cows
are infected.
The McLean county dairyman is doing something about his
losses. With the help of his veterinarian and the College of Veter-
inary Medicine, he's starting a herd program to control mastitis.
If you're having trouble with this dairy barn robber, mas-
titis, write to the University of Illinois College of Veterinary
Medicine, Urbana, for a herd program to control and prevent mastitis.
Then see your veterinarian. He will help you to start a mastitis-
control program in your herd.
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iIllinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 19^9
Illinois 4-H Girl Will Live on Farm in Norway This Summer
ft'
URBANA--]y[i3 3 Meta Marie Keller, University of Illinois home
economics senior, is sure to have an interesting siimmer.
The 21-year old farm girl from Streator, LaSalle county
,
will live on a farm in Norway this summer. She is one of 27 rural
young men and women chosen from all over the United States to spend
the summer on farms in Europe.
In return, a group of farm young men and women from 10
European countries will come to this country. They'll live and work
on American farms. This International Farm Youth Exchange project,
as it's called, aims to give young farm folks a first-hand chance
to learn about farm problems and farm people in other countries. It
also aims to help young people understand more about the relations
among countries and the problems of world peace.
Miss Keller, one of the outstanding Illinois 4-H girls,
also ranks among the best home economics students in the College of
Agriculture. She has earned all the highest honors in 4-H work.
Among them are being chosen Illinois delegate to national 4-H Club
Congress and National 4-H Club Camp in Washington, D. C. She also
won a $200 college scholarship in a national 4-H clothing contest.
At the University, Miss Keller gets grades above average
and is active in campus activities outside of classes. She will
graduate before she sails in June,
A 4-H member since she was 10 years old. Miss Keller has
had 11 years of home economics 4-H Club work. She also belonged to
agricultural 4-H clubs--for farm boys--for eight years and served
as club leader for five years. She has finished 47 projects in
clothing, foods, room improvement, swine, honey production, gardening,
poultry, farm accounts, and baby beef. Miss Keller hopes to become
a county home adviser and work with farm women.
i
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jQvernor Recommends $3,000,000 for Agricultural Buildings
URBANA -- Governor Adlal Stevenson has asked the state
iLegislature to appropriate $5,000,000 for new and Improved buildings
it the Illinois College of Agriculture In Urbana -Champaign.
Lloyd Morey, University comptroller, says the $5,000,000 Is
ilvlded as follows: new animal science laboratory, $2,500,000- new
veterinary medicine building, $1,800,000; Improvements to the agri-
cultural engineering building, $220,000; six minor buildings, $2^0,000;
md extending steam tunnels and electric lines to new buildings,
f240,000.
The only other funds requested by the governor for the
Jrbana
-Champaign campus were $400,000 to equip the new chemistry
Duilding and $200,000 for student housing.
The governor also recommended $15,^00,000 for buildings at
the University of Illinois medical school in Chicago, making a total
of $21,000,000 for all University buildings.
The new animal science laboratory will house the dairy pro-
iuction department, plus staff men working on beef cattle, swine,
poultry, sheep, and horses. Animal nutrition, physiology, and breed-
ing work will also be located in the new animal science building.
Almost no facilities are now available for teaching or research in
veterinary medicine, and the agricultural engineering building was
3Ullt in 1905.
**4(-*****»*
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 19^9
Rinf: Your Pigs to Prevent Rooting
URBANA -- You'll probably ring your pigs soon to prevent
them from rooting up your pasture. When you do the job, be sure you
leave room for growth.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinarian at the University of Il-
linois, says pigs that are properly ringed give little trouble. But
don't set the rings too deep, or they will cut into the flesh as the
nose grows and cause irritation.
One ring in the top of the nose is usually enough. Get
the top end of the ring well behind the tough rim around the pig's
nose, and leave at least 1/8 inch of growing room.
Dr. Mansfield adds that ringing your pigs also helps to
prevent them from finding earthworms to eat. Earthworms often carry
swine lungworms, which could cause severe lung trouble and poor
growth in pigs.
*^<-*******«
Contour Farming Much Better Than Up-and Down-Hill System
URBANA- -Contour farming produces larger crops than the old-
fashioned up-and-down- the -slope system, and there are less water
losses and soil erosion.
University of Illinois agronomists laid out four plots on
a 2 percent slope in 194o and put them into a corn-oats rotation.
The contoured plots in corn lost only 2^ tons of soil an
acre each year compared with 4 tons from other plots. Contoured plots
absorbed almost an inch more rainfall an acre and produced 2|- bushels
more corn. The results were similar for oats--less soil erosion,
less water loss, and larger yields.
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, ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Tazevell County--4-H Club Recreation Training School--Saturday,
April 23, from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Douglas school, Pekin.
Pot luck lunch. (From Home Adviser Marian Sympson)
Edgar County- -Annual 4-H Club Rally Night- -Saturday, April 23, 7:30p.m.
Rich School, Paris. .(From Home Adviser Laura Heddieson)
Bond County—Rural Youth Banquet and Dance --Saturday, April 23,
7:00 p.m. Dinner at Methodist church, dance at City Hall,
Greenville. (From Farm Adviser George D. Perisho)
St. Clair County - -Shiloh Conservation District Air Tours --Monday,
April 25, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Parks Metropolitan
Airport south of East St. Louis. (From Farm Adviser C. N. Glover)
Tazewell County - -Home Bureau Tour to Chicago- -Wednesday and Friday,
April 27 and 29, tours leave Pekin at 6:00 a.m. East half of
county on V/ednesday, west half on Friday. (From Home Adviser
Marian Sympson)
St. Clair County--Live3tock Grading Demonstration and tour of stock-
yards—Wednesday, April 27, 9:30 a.m. P.M.A, office at National
City Stoclcyards.
St. Clair Coimty--Live3tock Survey Meeting- -Wednesday, April 27,
y:00 p.m. ^Highway Bldg., Belleville. (From Farm Adviser C. N.
Glover)
Christian County --4-H Local Leaders Training School- -Thursday, April
2b, 1:30 p.m. Taylorville Farm Bureau Auditorium. (From Home
Adviser Lucille Entsminger)
Henderson County--Musicale and Silver Tea- -Friday, April 29, 2:30 p.m.
Stronghurst Lutheran Church. Sponsored by Evening Unit of Home
Bureau. (From Home Adviser Libby Hafner)
_Grundy County--Pistrict School on 111. Farm Record Book--Monday,
April 25, 7:30 p.m. Morris.
Kane County--District Farm Record Book School- -Tuesday, April 26,
7:30 p.m. Elgin.
Iroquois County—District Farm Record Book School- -Thursday, April 28,
7:30 p.m. Gilman.
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¥
)^ethoxychlor. Activated Pyrethrlns for Dairies, not DDT
I
URBANA--Methoxychlor or activated pyrethrlns are the fly
sprays to use aroiind dairies this summer Instead of DDT.
H. B. Petty, Insect specialist, explains that milk with
my DDT In it is subject to confiscation by Pood and Drug Administra-
tion authorities. But the PDA has approved use of methoxyohlor and
oyrethrins around dairies. Petty is with the College of Agriculture
md Illinois Natural History Survey.
Here are Potty's recommendations for using methoxyohlor:
'fhen treating dairy barns, use 1 pound of 50 percent wettable powder
In 2 to 4 gallons of water to every 1,000 square feet of surface.
fou ought to put on this mixture two or three times during the summer.
Petty also recommends spraying dairy cattle with methoxyohlor
3very 2 to 4 weeks to control horn flies. Use one-half pound of 50
Percent powder in 3 gallons of water, and apply 1 quart to each cow.
You can still use DDT to spray outside places where flies
i'oost, such as the sides of barns around doors and windows, board
i'ences, wooden gates, and trees. You can also use DDT to spray the
log house, chicken coop, and feeding shed, but not the feed bunk,
rust don't use DDT on dairy cows or inside dairy barns. Petty de-
clares
,
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[llinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, APRIL 25, 19^9
^ural Leaders Give Opinions on Rural School Problems
URBAJNA- -Eight out of ten farm and town leaders approve the
present trend toward rural school reorganization In Illinois. More
than half of them favor state aid to rural schools, and a little less
than half favor federal aid to schools.
These opinions were uncovered in a recent survey by Dr.. David
Lindstrom, rural sociologist in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Replies came in from 863 leaders in all but two of the state's 102
counties.
Only 11 percent of the replies opposed rural school reor-
ganization, and 9 percent had no opinion. Most of the leaders want
bo go along with reorganization willingly and intelligently. But
there is a general feeling that it should proceed more slowly and
oe done democratically.
State aid to rural schools. . .less than one-tenth of the
leaders oppose it, but almost half the persons who have attended
ligh school have no opinion on the matter. Dr. Lindstrom says this
shows their lack of information on financial support of schools. A
Little over half--55 percent--of the repiies favored state aid to
rural schools.
Federal aid to rural schools, . .almost half of all leaders
'avor the idea, about one-fifth oppose it, and about two-fifths have
10 opinion. Ilore town folks than farmers favor federal aid to schools,
-^he opposition comes from a fear of losing local control of schools,
^ut Dr. Lindstrom says farmers' experience with federal aid in teach-
-ng vocational agriculture and home economics should cancel this fear.
Lindstrom declares that rural leaders are justified in
asking for more state and federal aid for schools because they are
.educating persons who will spend their working years in urban areas.
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Red Clover Generally In Pretty Good Shape
URBANA--TWO University of Illinois agronomists said today
that red clover stands were generally in pretty good shape.
E. R. Leng and J. W. Gerdemann have just completed a tour
of northern and central counties to see how seriously red clover had
vinterkllled. They found that parts of Fulton county were hardest
hit, and also a few localized spots in nearby counties to the north.
The two men found good seedling plants in many low areas
and in places where farmers had put up snowfences to hold the snow.
On the whole, Leng and Gerdemann said, their trip showed little
evidence of general red clover failure.
But they warned that anything can still happen to the good
stands. The agronomists have observed that once the plants become
established, they evidently become sensitive to many hazards. Last
aununer a drouth seriously held back the crop. Dry weather in the
next few weeks may open the way for a bad grasshopper wave which
could hurt present good stands badly.
The ways to get and keep good stands of clover are still
not fully known. Clover failures in Illinois happen more often
bacause of lack of lime in the soil than any other cause, and Leng
and Gerdemann say this situation is being corrected.
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 19^9
Contouring llorth $6 to $7 an Acre for Corn, Soybeans
URBANA- -Contour farming has paid off to the tune of $6 to
$7 more profit per acre for corn or soybeans compared to the old-
fashioned up-and-down-the-hill system. This does not include the
value of eroded soil washed away, which can't be measured.
Illinois College of Agriculture agronomists found that a
corn and soybean rotation on contoured ground gave larger crops, more
income, less soil erosion, and more water soaked into the soil.
This corn- soybean rotation was planted on a two percent
slope. . .a drop of two feet in every 100 feet of distance. That's
almost level ground. But over a two-year period on four plots, the
contoured plots of corn produced just under four bushels more to
the acre, and soybeans almost two bushels more than on non-contoured
ground. At present prices this means extra earnings of $4.60 an acre
for corn and $3.83 for soybeans.
Soil erosion losses for corn ran 60 percent more on the non-
contoured land, and for soybeans, losses were three and one-half
times larger on up-and-down-the-hill system. Most of the soil washed
away during May and June.
As for water losses, they were cut in half when corn was
planted on the contour, and sliced more than half for contoured soy-
beans. The soil and water which stayed on the contoured corn ground
accounted for savings in nitrogen and phosphorus of $1.58 an acre.
For soybeans, this saving was $2.81 an acre. That's just the plant
food in soil that stayed put, not the value of the soil itself.
Together with more money from larger yields, the total extra
income from contouring amounts to $6.l8 for corn and ^6,6'^ for soy-
beans. That's a pretty good reward for good farming.
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 19^9
IQ-Polnt Recipe Given for Good Farm Organization
URBANA--M. L, Mosher, farm management specialist In the
Illinois College of Agriculture, today pointed out two things that go
to make successful farming. They are a carefully thoight out plan of
farm organization, and a competent farm operator.
Here are 10 points which Mosher gives as a recipe for good
farm organization: a sound land use and soil conservation program,
good rotation and field arrangement, suitable kind and amount of live-
stock, high crop yields, and efficient livestock. Other points are
thoughtful use of labor, effective power and machinery, conservative
buildings and fences, attention to prices of products sold, and a
large enough business for a good living.
When a competent farm operator follows these 10 points, he
should have much larger earnings than less capable men who don't follo'
them. Mosher has records kept by farmers themselves on two north-
central Illinois farms. The farms were alike in every way except for
the two farmers. One man earned $110,000 more over a 22-year period
than the other, largely because he followed this 10-polnt recipe for
good farm management.
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 19^9
Save Yourself Some Flat Tires --Check Them Regularly
I^P URBANA--YOU can prevent many needless flat tires on cars
and truoks by checking the tires regularly.
Dick Ayers, agricultural engineer at the University of
Illinois, says tires with nails in them will often run from 2,000 to
8,000 miles before they go flat. But they usually go flat while the
car is standing idle.
If one of your car tires is three pounds below pressure, or
your truck tire is five pounds below normal, take the tire off and
look around for a puncture. You'll probably prevent many flat and
ruined tires. And before a tire goes soft, check the air pressure
every few days, and keep the cap on the valve stem screwed down
tightly
.
Orchard Spraying Requires Almost Split-Second Timing
URBAM- -Illinois orchardists were reminded today that when
it's time to spray, the job must be done exactly on time.
i' rXfight Powell, University of Illinois horticulturist, says
that fruit growers cannot put off spraying for a day or a week without
getting into trouble. Orchard spraying almost must be timed to the
hour to prevent insect and disease damage. But with corn cultivation,
you can let that job go for a day or so without serious results.
i
Powell adds that sanitation is also important in producing
quality fruit. General cleanliness reduces insect numbers. The wise
fruit grower uses both sanitation and timely spraying to produce high
quality fruit which will bring top market prices.
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Editors Invited to Visit Agricultural College June 3 and k
I
I
URBANA --Illinois press and radio editors will be given a
blrdseye view of some of the latest research developments at the Il-
linois College of Agriculture on June 3 Q-nd 4. On those days, they
are Invited to attend the first Press and Radio Field day ever held
In Illinois.
In the livestock exhibits, editors can see the results of
tests with synthetic milk rations for baby pigs and dairy calves,
high-energy rations fed to poultry, and artificial breeding work.
The latest machines and methods to combat grasshoppers,
-. corn borers, and field and garden weeds are Included in the section
on weed and insect pest control. In the work on field, vegetable,
and forest crops and soils, breeding studies with corn, soybeans,
small grains, legumes, and grasses is included, along with soil
erosion and conservation tests.
-, In home economics work, editors can see experiments in
|| farm home Improvement, landscaping, and foods and nutrition.
Pi Other parts of the program are an optional air tour to see
the campus and experimental fields, and (femonstrations of airplane
spraying
.
Dean H. P. Rusk of the College says there will be a mini-
mum of formal "hearing" at the editors' field day, and many more
. chances for "seeing" and "asking." An editors' banquet is scheduled
for Friday evening, June 3.
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lllnola Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 19^9
u
re You Working for One Cent an Hour ?
URBANA- -Would you like to work for one cent an hour?
That's how small your wage is if you're not using electric-
ty on every farm job where you can use it.
Prank Andrew, farm electrical engineer in the Illinois Col-
.ege of Agriculture, says that where the Job can be done by electric-
.ty, a one-quarter horsepower electric motor will do as much work as
;wo men. And electricity to run this motor costs only about two cents
-n hour. That's the same as paying a man one cent an hour for the
lame work.
Andrew thinks farmers shouldn't try to compete with elec-
:ricity in man power.
lew Help Available on Father-Son Agreements
URBANA—Farm families now have new help in working father-
son farm business agreements.
J, B, Cunningham, farm tenancy specialist in the Illinois
/Ollege of Agriculture, announced today that Circular 587, which gives
:hree forms for setting up father- son agreements, has just been re-
vised. You can get a free copy from your farm adviser.
Cunningham explains that the agreement forms in the latest
Jdition are easier to use with the two College of Agriculture farm rec-
ord books than with the old record books. More than 30,000 copies
)f the circular on father-son agreements have been printed since 19^6.
**********
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E5ITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
h FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 19^9
Rid Sheep of Worms Before Pasture Time
I
URDANA--Phenothlazine is just as good against nodular worms
of sheep as it is ?»gaingt stomach worms. That's the statement of
Dr. N. D. Levine, who is with the University of Illinois College of
Veterinary Medicine
.
Dr. Levine says you should get rid of worms in your sheep
this spring just before you turn them on pasture. Sheep free of
worms will be more resistant to other diseases, they will have bet-
ter quality wool, and your lambs will make faster gains.
You can get phenothiazine from your veterinarian. The
right dosage for adult sheep and for lambs is given on the container.
Dr. Levine also recommends keeping the drug before your
sheep during the entire pasture season. Mix one pound of it with
each 10 pounds of salt, and keep the mixture in a covered trough to
protect it from the weather.
You can obtain further information on sheep parasites from
your local veterinarian. And he will be glad to explain the big
part sanitation plays in keeping sheep healthy and productive.
:D'3i''^
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*
/inner s Announced for 19^8 300-Po^nd Butterfat Contest
§
I URBANA--One hundred eighty-one Illinois dairymen today were
awarded membership in the 19^8 Illinois 500-Po\ind Butterfat Cow Club.
C. S. Rhode, Illinois College of Agriculture dairyman, ex-
plains that these men owned at least one cow that produced 500 pounds
of butterfat last year. Together they owned 450 of these high-
producers.
Among individual animals, W. T. Raleigh Co. Farm, Preeport,
Stephenson county , owned the highest producing cow. She was a pure-
bred Holstein which made 30,08l pounds of milk, containing 1,033.7
pounds of butterfat on three-times-a-day milking.
Second honors went to Ralph Muller, Washington, Tazewell
county . His purebred Holstein produced 24,420 pounds of milk, con-
taining 976.4 pounds of butterfat. This was the highest record on
tvrice-a-day milking.
Mooseheart Farms, Mooseheart, Kane county
,
placed third with
a purebred Holstein which produced 22,149 pounds of milk and 821.8
pounds of butterfat on three -times -a -day milking.
In another class, the farm which had the highest number of
cows to produce over 500 pounds of fat each was the Rolling Woods Farm,
Elgin, Kane county , with 19 500-pound cows. Burton Lane Farm, Lake
Forest, Lake county , and Mooseheart Farm each had 11 cows in the 500-
pound class, while Goodman Bros., Wilmington, Will county , ranked
third with nine cows.
A. E. Bodman, Bement, Piatt county , and Walker Bros., Neoga,
Cumberland county
, each owned a cow which had produced 500 pounds of
fat for six years In a row.
About 2,500 cows are entered in the 1949 500-Pound Butterfat
Cow Club. The average Illinois cow produces only about 225 pounds
j
of fat a year.
**********
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Radio News
iSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 19^9
Potato Marketing Study Reveals Housewife's Buying Habits
URBANA --Housewives are choosing the potatoes they buy from
t groceries just as carefully as they choose their spring clothes.
R. A. Kelly, University of Illinois agricultural economist,
says Illinois housewives are becoming very selective in buying this
popular meal stand-by. He says the average housewife is consistent in
what she wants in a potato, whether she wants a small, medium, or large
one
.
Kelly has been supervising a 2-year potato marketing study
in the Chicago area. Four other midwestern states and three federal
agencies are cooperating.
Potato growers from Nebraska, North Dakota, Minnesota, and
/Wisconsin ship carload lots of potatoes into the Chicago market. The
tubers are then followed through marketing channels until the house-
wife buys them at her corner grocery store. At that point she is
interviewed on what size of potato she prefers, and information is
also gathered on sales volume of small, medium, and large potatoes.
It is believed this is the first time that any one has
tried to find out why housewives buy the kind of potatoes they do.
One object of the study is to learn how they're used in relation to
actual size. Studies are also being made on color, shape, and physi-
cal defects of market potatoes.
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iIllinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 19^9
Vaccinate for Hog Cholera and Save
URBANA--It costs only a few cents to vaccinate your pigs
against hog cholera, America's number 1 swine killer. But hog cholera
I
I
losses can cost you plenty.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, University of Illinois veterinarian,
I says losing one hog to cholera costs as much as vaccinating 40 to 50
young pigs. If you lose 10 hogs from cholera, it will cost you as
much as vaccinating at least 400 pigs .
The best time to have your swine vaccinated against cholera
is about two weeks before weaning time. Pigs take less vaccine at
this age, so they're cheaper to vaccinate. And it allows them to
j
recover while they're still nursing.
Have your veterinarian vaccinate your pigs this spring.
Otherwise, Dr. Mansfield says, if cholera strikes your herd this fall,
it may cost you as much as vaccinations would have cost for years to
come
.
Sweet Sudan-Soybeans Make Fine Summer Dairy Pasture
, URBANA--A mixture of sweet Sudan grass and soybeans will pro-
iTvide at least twice as much feed for dairy cows as bluegrass will pro-
vide during the hot summer months, when bluegrass dries up. And the
time to plant the sweet Sudan-soybean mixture is from now until mid-May.
Leo Fryman, Illinois College of Agriculture extension dairy-
ian,says a sweet Sudan-soybean mixture, planted up to May 10, should
•^be ready for pasture about the last of June. At that time bluegrass,
I
red top, and timothy are drying up. Sweet Sudan and beans are both hot-
weather plants that will furnish plenty of feed during the summer. Fry-
man recommends seeding 25 to 30 pounds of sweet Sudan and a bushel and
k half of soybeans an acre.
r Two precautions: Wait until the crop is at least a foot and a
half high before pasturing it. This way you'll avoid prussic acid
poisoning from young Sudan grass plants. And inoculate the beans, es-
pecially if it's new ground for beans.
***«****
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rILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Christian county --Freezlng cooked food3--Tuesday3 May31:30 p.m. (CST),
Baptist church basement, Taylorville. Miss Prances Cook, Univ.
of 111. foods specialist, will attend. (Prom Home Adviser Lu-
cille Entsminger.)
Pike county --County -vide stylist meeting- -Monday, May 2, 1:30 p.m.
Clark Theater, Pittsfield. Miss Celeste Carlyle, speaker.
Woodford county --Home Bureau Membership Tea --Monday, May 2, 2:00 p.m.
DST. Legion Hall, Roanoke.
Stephenson county --Di3trict Farm Record Book School --Monday- -May 2,
7:30 p.m. High School, Freeport.
Knox county --Home Bureau Formal Dinner- -Tuesday , May 3^ 6:30 p.m.
Custer Hotel, Galesburg.
Lee County - -4-H District Room Improvement School--Tuesday , May 3,10:00
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. DST. Loveland Community Building, Dixon.
Macon county - -4 -H Camp Drive Rally- -Tuesday , May 3, 6:30 p.m.. Main
Pavilion, Fairview Park, Decatur. Kick-off for county fund drive.
Pot- luck supper, program, recreation. (FromAsst. Farm Adviser
Bob Kern.
)
Ogle_county- -District Farm Record Book School--Tuesday , May 3, 7:30 p.m,
Rochelle.
Knox county --District Conference on 4-H, Rural Youth and Recreation
ror western Illinois County Extension Workers --Wednesday and Thurs-
day, May 4 and 5. University of Illinois Branch, Galesburg.
Woodford county --Di3trict Farm Record Book School --Thursday, May 5,
7:30 p.m. El Paso.
St. Clair county--Llvestock Market Tours --Thursday, May 5- National
City Stock Yards
.
Vermilion county--Antique and Hobby Show- -Thursday and Friday, May 5
and 6, 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Lincoln Methodist Church, Dan-
t villa, corner of Williams and Chandler. Program at 3 p.m. and
^ 8 p.m. each day.
Lee county--4-H Local Leaders Meeting--Saturday, May 7, 1:30 p.m.
L_ Farm Bureau building, Amboy . Summary of year's winter meetings
and problems of organization.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MAY 2, 19^9
Livestock Suggested As Ever-Normal Granary
URBANA --Illinois grain farmers who have a tough problem in
storing their surplus grain should seriously consider using livestock
to store the extra amount.
Dr. W. E. Carroll, Illinois College of Agriculture animal
scientist, proposes livestock as the ever-normal granary. In steel
bins and other storage places, grain is damaged by insects and loses
some of its feed value. But Carroll points out that surplus grain
stored in animals is a working surplus, while that in steel bins is
idle.
The animal scientist says we should feed only as many live-
stock as the farms and ranges have carried during the past 10 or 15
years. Carroll figures that the difference in numbers of livestock
between the low and high numbers of recent years would care for nearly
half a billion bushels of grain. He adds that in only one year did the
amount of grain in storage or on government loan even approach this
amount
.
Livestock produce millions of pounds of meat and wool on land
that otherwise would have no use, and livestock in the farm plan encour-
ages soil conservation. And meat makes for a better diet too.
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nilnols Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MAY 2, 19^9
Brannap Farm Program Could Be Pretty Expensive
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture economist today
declared that the strongest criticism of the government's new farm
program is the cost to taxpayers, including farmers.
Larry Simerl, farm policy specialist, says agriculture
secretary Brannan's farm program could easily cost as much as the to-
tal federal budget before the war. Simerl makes this comparison also:
"If the program cost five billion dollars for one year, that
/ould be about 10 times as much as the average cost of farm programs
jach year from 193^ to 1939. If we had serious unemployment and con-
sumers bought less, the cost would be much greater."
Here's how Simerl figures the probable five-blllion-dollar
ost of Brannan's program: The estimated price support level for hogs
or 1950 is $19 a 100 pounds. Suppose the actual market price averaged
nly $15. That's almost three times as high as 1939 prices. In this
ase, explains Simerl, every hog producer would be paid an extra $4
or every 100 pounds of hogs he sold. On a typical year's marketing,
his cost would amount to 700 million dollars.
But hogs make up only one-seventh to one-eighth of total
irm production. If losses and payments on other products averaged
:out the same in proportion as for hogs, Simerl figures the program
)uld cost more than five billion dollars.
Other estimates have placed the cost of Brannan's farm
ogram in some years as high as eight billion dollars.
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Radio News
/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MAY 3, 19^9
Colloidal Phosphate Supplies Phosphorus, not Minor Plant Foods
URBANA- -Colloidal phosphate Is most valuable in supplying
the soil with phosphorus, and not minor plant foods. But because of
manufacturing methods, colloidal phosphate carries only about two-
thirds as much phosphorus as rock phosphate does.
Clyde Linsley, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist,
says that claims about the value of minor plant foods in colloidal
phosphate are often misleading. Both forms--rock and colloidal--
carry about the same minor plant foods, and they are of little or no
practical value.
Linsley says most of these minor plant foods are found in
larger amounts in most soils. Boron is the only one which is lacking
in some Illinois soils . Borax is the best source of this minor plant
food. Magnesium, calcium, aluminum, silicon, and iron are either not
needed for plant growth, or there is plenty of them in the soil already
Linsley explains that colloidal phosphate is a by-product
that results from mining ordinary rock phosphate. Rock phosphate is
washed to remove clay and silt. The washings which go to the settling
ponds carry some rock phosphate. This material is dried and sold as
colloidal phosphate. It is the same as rock phosphate, but carries
only about two-thirds as much phosphorus.
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Illinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MAY 3, 19^9
Future Business Outlook Rosy or Blue
URBANA- -Future business prospects are either rosy or blue,
depending on who is making the forecast.
That's the view of an Illinois College of Agriculture econ-
omist. Larry Simerl says general business conditions affect farm
prices and income greatly, and successful farmers watch city business
trends carefully when planning their farm operations.
Simerl says American bankers are not expecting a depression
this year. The president of the American Bankers association believes
that price adjustments were needed and long overdue. He says the
things to watch are trends in trade, business failures, and unemployment
According to Simerl, retail sales of some 30 big farm store
systems dropped 5 percent for the first three months of this yeai* com-
pared with the same time during 19^8. March sales were 10 percent
lower. Easter retail trade was poorer than was expected.
Business failures in March were about 80 percent more num-
erous than a year earlier. And 12 percent fewer new homes have been
started so far this year than were begun in the same period last year.
On the optimistic side, Simerl says a usually reliable busi-
ness magazine reports that farmers have gone back into the market for
farm machinery and equipment. Slightly fewer workers are receiving
unemployment compensation now than two years ago. Steel mills are
running at full capacity, and probably will keep running full blast for
at least three more months. And deposits in mutual savings banks have
reached an all-time record-high level.
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FAEM RADIO SURVEY
College of Agriculture
University of Illinois
The College of Agriculture is aware of the excellent Job radio stations
are doing in getting up-to-the minute farming information to the people who u^e
it. At the same time it is becoming increasingly evident that stations serving
rural Illinois want to do an even more effective Job of farm coverage,
A number of stations have requested additional transcription services,
increased farm news services, helps on farm program planning, and special reports
and interviews.
The College of Agriculture recognizes these needs and is developing
plans to meet them by expanding its services. We need your help in planning our
expanding program. Would you be kind enough to supply the information requested
below?
IV A A H M il IT iT K 71 M II
This report is submitted by Radio Station
,
^kc,
at
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coxinty,
.
(AM
(town) (state)
FM : watts.)
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SECTION I Your Present Farm Program Situation
1. Does your station have one or more regular farm programs?
(Yes) iJnoT
Frequency: Weekly (give day and time)
Daily (give time)
Length of program: Weekly; minutes
Dally; minute s
2. Does your station employ a farm program director?
Full time?
Part time?
Name of farm program director
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3. Are your farm programs sponsored? Sustaining?_^
If. Would you check the type of program that most nearly deBcribes
your present farm show. , .
.
ABC
Straight
farm news
Fann news
Markets
Weather
Farm news
Markets
Weather
Interview or
Discussion feature
Conmentary
5. What are your primary sources of farm news information?
6, What are your sources of interview or discussion feature material?
7. Does your station own portable recording equipment?
Tape
Wire
_
Other
8. Is recording equipment now being used on your farm show?
II
SECTION II Your Appraisal of Present Extension Information Services
We would like to have your critical analysis of our present services
to you. Except for occasional mailings of special requests, we have had to
limit these services to the "Illinois Farm Eadio News" releases, the Lee Somers
"Home Garden Clinic" series, and the Spray Service and Corn Borer Eeports.
1. Do you have any suggestions which would help us improve the
quality of "Farm Radio News?"
Too much material
Too little
About right
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2. Some of you have used the Lee Somers "Home Garden Clinic" programs,
Do you have any suggestions to offer which might help us improve
this service?
3. We feel that local farm advisers are excellent sources of good
farm radio material. Would you "briefly outline what you are
doing in the way of farm radio broadcasting in cooperation \dLth
your local farm adviser?
k. Do you have any suggestions on how local farm advisers might help
you make your farm radio programs more effective?
SECTION III The Need for Expanded Services
We have felt that there probably are a number of services and helps
we might be able to offer in addition to our present services. ., if such services
are wanted. You will appreciate that the extent of these additional services
probably will be limited by personnel and available funds. We've grouped some
of these possible services below.
1 . Possible Expanded Transcription Service
If it were possible to expand the College of Agriculture's present
transcription service to include several series of programs dealing
with current farm Jobs and problems, would your station be likely
to use them?
a) How often would you like to receive these transcriptions?
b) How long should the programs be? minutes
n '*?;••" :• •'^ *^''? '. ''s*;.""
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c) If we find that our budget will not cover the entire cost of
producing these transcriptions, would you be in a position to
share part of the cost of the transcriptions you use?
2. Possible Transcription Loan Library
We have considered the possibility of establishing a transcription
loan library. We probably would produce a number of recordings
dealing with current farm Jobs and problems. Individual records
would be mailed to you on request... to be returned after your
station used them. You would be supplied with a list of available
topics. And the library would contain topics timely for each season
of the year.
a) Would such a library be useful to you?
If we find that ve can establish the transcription loan library,
would you be willing to pay a small rental fee on transcriptions
you might order?
3. Possible Transcribed Farm Show Units
A number of stations have asked if we could supply them with fre-
quent transcribed farm show units. . .ready for playing. Stations
without farm program directors would use these as their regular
farm programs.
a) Would you be interested in receiving such a service?
b) How often?
c) How long should the programs be?
d) Here again, i^ile we might be able to establish the service,
we may find that we can't finance it completely. Would you
be willing to assume part of the cost of producing these pro-
grams?
I
^. Possible Expanded Syndicated Services
A number of stations have requested travel schedules of College
of Agriculture specialists. Specialists frequently appear on
local farm programs when the station personnel know they are in
the area. Could you use this information?
Other stations have asked for weekly scripts on timely farm topics.
Your comments:
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5. Please mention any other services you'd like from the College of
Agriculture ... or from your county extension office;
SECTION IV Building Better Relations
1. Possible RFD meetings
Several farm program directors have suggested that it might be a
good idea for BFD's to get together occasionally to discuss mutual
problems and other matters related to farm radio broadcasting.
Your opinion:
2. As we have indicated, we feel that local farm advisers are excellent
sourc3s of good farm radio material. Many of these advisers, unfor-
tunately, have had no training in methods and techniques of radio
broadcasting. Would you be willing to cooperate in a program to
help train local advisers in radio methods and techniques?
3. Several stations and a number of farm advisers have suggested that
the College of Agriculture assign a radio field man to work between
the College, local stations and county farm advisers in a liaison
capacity.
a) We would like to have your reaction to this proposal.
b) Do you think the expense would be justified?
c) What are some of the things you think an extension radio field
man might do?
k. Would you like to receive a farm radio newsletter, designed to bring
you reports on what the College is doing, coming events, activities
of farm directors, lists of new stations, new farm directors, etc.
?
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SECTION V Future Plans
Many stations without farm radio programs at present are planning to
establish them. A number of stations are already broadcasting on FM. Still
others are making plans for television and facsimile.
Would you please Jot doim any future plans your station has for these
and other new developments?
^ii
(name of person making report)
(position)
71 rC n A T\ K n w A 71 HA
We realize that this survey has taken quite a bit of your time. And we
do appreciate the attention you have given it. We know that you are, as we are,
vitally interested in serving the rural people of your area. And we feel that by
working together, we canbobh do an even better job of serving those people.
PLEASE EETURN THIS QUESTIOMAIEE TO:
Jack Murray
Assistant Extension Editor in Farm Eadio
330 Mumford Hall
JM/df Urbana, Illinois
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Radio News
^ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 19^9
Sodium Fluoride Rids Figs of Worms
URBANA--Your spring pigs will gain better if you use sodium
'luorlde to get rid of worms. The best time to worm the pigs is
shortly after they're weaned.
This suggestion for more pork profits comes from Dr. N. D.
Levlne in the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
To treat your pigs, mix 1 percent of sodium fluoride with
the amounts of dry ground feed which they will eat in one day. Do not
give sodium fluoride in garbage, slops, milk, wet feed, or capsules.
Dr. Levlne says you don't have to keep feed away from your
pigs before worming. But they should be used to the feed in which
the drug is given, and be a little underfed the day before treatment.
Sodium fluoride should not be given to pigs showing signs of
other diseases, or to pregnant sows. And because the drug is very
poisonous, be sure to keep it away from children.
One treatment shortly after weaning time is usually enough
for market hogs if they are raised on clean pasture. But if they are
raised on infested pasture, a second treatment two months later may
be needed.
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Illinois Farm New--2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 19^9
Adjust Dates to Write Leases for Longer Than One Year
URBANA--HOW can a farm lease be written to cover a five-year
period? Merely by writing in the dates in the "length of tenure"
section of the lease.
J. B. Cunningham, Illinois College of Agriculture farm ten-
ancy specialist, says farm leases can be written for any length of
time merely by adjusting the dates. That was the answer he gave to a
Livingston county farmer who inquired about leases for longer than
the usual one-year period.
Cunningham says landlords and tenants can use the continua-
tion clause or not, as they desire. This clause is usually found in
one-year leases, and provides that the lease automatically continues
for another year when it expires, unless one party wants to discon-
tinue the agreement.
Keep on Feeding Grain After Cows Go on Pasture
h URBANA--For highest summer milk production,
men should keep on feeding silage, hay, and grain for
spring after their cows are turned out to pasture.
Illinois dairy-
some time this
Leo Fryman, Illinois College of Agriculture dairyman, ex-
plains that green growing grass has too much water in it for high milk
production. You also need some bulkier feeds to keep cows milking
heavily throughout the summer.
Spring pastures are fairly high in protein, Fryman says, so you don't
need to feed a high-protein grain mixture. A mixture of ground corn,
oats, or barley is fine. Feed it according to each cow's production.
Also, the pasture should be at least six inches high before
you turn the cows in. Pasture is the cheapest dairy feed there is,
but continue feeding a little grain and roughage for some time after
your cows go on pasture. That way, you'll get more milk.
k
i
Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MAY 5, 19^9
Use DDT to Protect Sweet Clover F^om Weevils
^
K
URBANA--If weevils are ruining your sweet clover--and injury
in the northern two-thirds of Illinois is generally serious--you can
save most of the crop by spraying or dusting it with DDT.
H. B. Petty, insect specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey, says the right dose
is one pound of actual DDT per acre. The best time to put it on is
when at least three-quarters of the plants show considerable weevil
injury.
Petty says DDT gives enough protection to save most of the
sweet clover from damage. You can use either ground rigs or airplanes
to apply the chemical
.
An especially dangerous time for weevil injury is when an old
field of sweet clover is plowed under and weevils from that field
move over into a new seeding. They can fly about one-half mile.
But here's how you can save most of your sweet clover. When
at least three-quarters of the plants show considerable weevil injury,
put on one pound of actual DDT per acre.
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Illinois Farm New3--2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MAY 5, 19^9
"Look Before You Leap'' Into Brannan Farm Program
URBANA--TWO Illinois College of Agriculture economists today
urged farmers to find out where the Brannan farm program might lead
before they make up their minds about it.
Dr. H. C. M. Case, head of agricultural economics department,
and Larry Simerl, extension economist, list six important points
which they say were not explained well enough.
Both men want to know how much the program might cost tax-
payers. Various estimates say the cost would be from four to eight
billion dollars in public taxes in some years. Simerl says the strong-
est criticism of Brannan' s proposal is cost to taxpayers, including
farmers. "If the program cost five billion dollars in one year,"
Simerl points out, '"that would be about 10 times more than the average
cost of farm programs each year from 193^ "to 1939."
Case also wants to know how the program is going to guarantee
low food prices to consumers and high income to farmers at the same
time. He doesn't think it can be done.
Also, where is the money coming from to pay for the Brannan
program? And is it wise to rely on the willingness of Congress to
appropriate huge funds? Case says, "Many people would like to keep
agriculture out of politics." He adds that many folks think it's
unwise to stabilize farm income by using inflated wartime and postwar
prices
.
Finally, most folks agree that a major objection to the Bran-
nan program is that it would require constant federal control.
On the Brannan farm program, both Case and Simerl urge
farmers and consumers alike to "look before you leap."
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MAY 6, 19^9
Don't Feed Poisons to Livestock
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian today pointed
out a surprising list of ways in which livestock can be accidentally
poisoned on Illinois farms.
Dr. R. P. Link, form the College of Veterinary Medicine,
emphasizes that chemcial poisons used around the farm should be kept
away from livestock. He listed 11 of them as being especially danger-
ous
.
Cattle are often poisoned by lead paint which they lick from
freshly painted surfaces or from discarded paint buckets. Rat and
woodchuck poisons, insect sprays, grasshopper bait, and treated grain
are other common poisons which can kill livestock.
Dr. Link says even such medicines as carbon disulfide,
sodium fluoride, and nicotine sulfate are deadly when given in the
wrong amounts. The veterinarian adds that salt brine is very deadly
to hogs, and nitrate fertilizer is deadly to cattle. Keep the salt
trough for hogs covered against rain, and don't leave any empty fer-
tilizer sacks where livestock can find them.
Dr. Link says you can prevent needless livestock deaths
from accidental poisoning by keeping dangerous chemicals out of reach.
Farm animals seem to like the taste of even the more deadly poisons.
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Illinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MAY 6, 19^9
Salt Worth $103 a Month in Dairy Govs' Ration
URBANA--A Madison county dairyman has learned that it's
worth at least $100 a month to feed salt to his dairy cows.
Leo Fryman, dairyman in the Illinois College of Agriculture,
says the man didn't have any salt one day when he was grinding feed,
so he left out the salt. Within a few days milk production of his
15 Holsteins had dropped about five pounds each- -or about 80 pounds
less milk each day. That's one 10-gallon can, worth about $3-50, or
around $105 each month.
When the farmer started hand-feeding salt on top of grain,
the cows all came back to normal production in only two days.
"Kill That Fly Before July I
"
URBANA--"Kill that fly before July'." is Champaign county's
.slogan for their part in the state-wide 19^9 Illinois fly-control cam-
Ipaign.
H. B. Petty explains that the 19^9 war on Freddie Fly is an
improved version of last summer's program, which was the first fly-
control campaign ever tried in Illinois. Petty is insect specialist in
the College of Agriculture and Illinois Natural Survey. He says that
farm advisers organized the work in each county.
Heading up the Champaign county drive this year is an agri-
culture-industry committee with men from both the Urbana and Champaign
chambers of commerce. One man serves as general chairman for each
city, and W. B. Bunn, farm adviser, directs the work in rural areas.
Local high school students are making a survey of sanitation
conditions in alleys, especially garbage cans. Sanitation is the
foundation of good fly-control. The spray program, which follows
thorough sanitation, will be built around the high school students'
survey
.
The 12-man agriculture-industry committee includes a custom
3pray operator, a doctor, several businessmen, the farm adviser, and
)ther civic leaders.
**********
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MAY 7, 19^9
Spray or Dip Sheep Nov With DDT to Eliminate Ticks
Jft URBANA- -Right about now Is the time to dip or spray your.
sheep with DDT to get rid of ticks
.
^V Dick Carlisle, Illinois College of Agriculture livestock
specialist, says If you treat your sheep for ticks, you can expect
more and better quality wool, and your lambs will make better gains.
JH Carlisle recommends four pounds of water wettable DDT In 100
gallons of water. You can use this either as a dip or spray. Just
be sure that you soak every animal thoroughly- -all over.
The time to dip or spray sheep Is 10 days to two weeks after
shearing, or at least after all shear cuts and scratches are healed.
Do the work on a warm, sunny day, and handle the sheep quietly.
Carlisle says to be sure to dip or spray every sheep and
lamb, and to soak them good and wet--all over their body and legs.
f
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Illinois Farm New3--2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MAY 7, 19^9
Land Sales Indicate Price Trend
URBANA- -Prospective land buyers may find a tip on current
prices or trends from a report of sales made in Champaign county dur-
ing the first three months of this year.
The average price per acre was $10 higher than the average
of a year ago, but even at that, not as high as in late 19^8. Deeds
filed for 21 hundred acres sold during January, February and March,
this year showed average prices were $3^8 an acre.
At the same time, Professor 0. L. Steward, University of
Illinois agricultural economist, reported that higher prices were
indicated in deeds made during the last three months of 19^8. These
prices, also for Champaign county, were $350 an acre.
i
The economist observes that bidders for land this spring
have been influenced by falling prices of corn, soybeans, livestock,
and other products. They've tended to keep their top offers on the
conservative side, even if having to take land a little less fertile
than the best. Prices for land of a given grade were apparently below
those of last fall, but only by a shade.
I
)airy Production Department Gets New Name
URBANA--The department of dairy production in the Illinois
lollege of Agriculture is going to have a new name. Dean H. P. Rusk
)f the College says, that starting July 1, it will be called the de-
>artment of dairy science. Twenty-eight staff members in this depart-
lent are working on such varied problems of Illinois dairymen as ar-
tificial insemination, feeding rations, pasture mixtures, and many
»thers
.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
FAYETTE COUNTY--Soil Experiment Field Meeting May 10, field near
Browns town.
I
KNOX COUNTY" --Home Bureau May Breakfast following "Kick Off" membership
j
luncheons, Thursday, May 12, Moose Hall, Galesburg, 111.
Style show. (From Home Adviser Jeanne S, Moehn)
MCDONOUGH COUNTY--Dlstrict Evening School for Vocational Agriculture
and G.I. Instructors on Illinois Farm Record Book, Thursday,
May 12, 7:30 p.m., at Voc . Agr Dept . of High School, Macomb,
111,
I
PAYETTE COUNTY- -Soil Experiment Field Meeting Thursday, May 12, field
near Brownstown, 111.
WASHINGTON COUNTY--Parm and Home Bureau Family Night, Friday, May 13,
8 p.m.. Legion Hall, Nashville, 111. Entertainment planned
by each unit and farm bureau directors. (From Home Adviser
Marcella Rathke)
KNOX COUNTY--District Evening School for Vocational Agriculture and
G.I. Instructors on Illinois Farm Record Book, Friday, May 13,
7:30 p.m. at Voc. Agr. Dept of High School, Galesburg, 111.
PIATT COUNTY--Piatt county k-E picnic, Monday, May 16, 8 a.m., Allerton
Park, Monticello, 111. Songfest, games, etc. (From L. M.
Gregory, Youth Assistant)
jBUREAU C0UNTY--Di3trict Evening School for Vocational Agriculture and
j,]
G.I. Instructors on Illinois Farm Record Book, Monday, May 16,
if 7:30 p.m. at Voc. Agr. Dept. of High School, Princeton, 111.
iDAMS C0UNTY--Home Bureau 31st Annual Meeting, Tuesday, May 17, 11:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Salem Hall, Quincy, 111. Miss Lulu S. Black,
University of Illinois, speaker. (From Home Adviser, Mar-
garet Walbridge)
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MAY 9, 19^9
12 Characteristics of Competent Farmer Given
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture farm management
specialist, M. L. Mosher, said today that successful farming is made
up of two things . They are a carefully thought out plan of farm or-
ganization, and a competent farmer.
Mosher gives these 12 characteristics of skilled farm opera-
tors. They like farming and farm life, and their wife does too, they
study their farm business, they do things on time, and they do them
well. Good farmers also are kind to livestock, they stick to their
well-chosen plans, they keep things neat, and they are good neighbors.
In addition, capable farmers have some incentive for good work, they
have the will to succeed, they are thrifty, and they make themselves
successful,
* These 12 personal qualities, together with a sound plan of
farm organization, can boost earnings considerably. Mosher has records
kept by farmers themselve^s on two north-central Illinois farms. The
farms were alike in every way except for the two farmers. One man
earned $110,000 more over a 22 -year period than the other, largely
because he had the 12 characteristics of a skilled farm operator.
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Illinois Farm News- -2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MAY 9, 19^9
Rotate Hog Business With Legumes
1 URBANA- -Legumes should form the backbone of your swine sani-
tation program.
H. G. Russell, University of Illinois livestock specialist,
says legume fields help pigs grow up free from roundworms. Legumes
also provide at least half the protein needs for the growing pigs.
The livestock specialist believes that the fellow who raises
hogs on the same field year after year and who lacks equipment to
handle hogs on pasture is as far out of date as the Model T and the
walking plow. Field equipment does cost plenty, but the swine man who
doesn't have it doesn't get the best results.
So the 19^9 model hog business is one where the swine grower
follows a sanitation program by moving his hogs to clean legume pas-
ture. If you do, you'll probably be producing 200 to 225 pound pigs
in six months
.
**********
Don't Guess at Newcastle Disease
UBBANA--If your laying hens or pullets start to gasp and
cough, and suddenly go out of production, there's a good chance they
have Newcastle disease. But it doesn't pay to guess.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, veterinarian at the University of Illinois,
says the only sure way you can tell whether your flock has Newcastle
iisease is to have a diagnosis made by laboratory tests. Do this when
the first few birds get sick.
Dr. Alberts urges you to watch your flock closely from day
to day. If a few hens get sick, that should be a warning to get a
prompt diagnosis by your veterinarian or laboratory and to start cor-
rective measures at once.
If your laying flock does have Newcastle disease, death
Losses will probably be light. Egg production, however, will drop off
ilmost to zero, and it may not return to normal for several weeks.
i
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MAY 10, 19^9
Figure a Bonus Check for the Hired Man
II
URBANA--HOW would you figure the bonus or commission for
your hired man? Say you are to pay him $125 a month for general farm
I'
work, then pay him something extra to encourage better care of your
pigs and steers.
Such a question was put to C. P. Bayles, farm adviser, by
j one of his Tazewell county livestock producers. He turned the question
over to J. B. Cunningham, University of Illinois farm management spe-
cialist, and this was his suggestion:
I On a hog and feeder cattle farm, a fair bonus might be 25
. to 75 cents per hundred pounds of pork and beef produced during the
year. If you raise 70,000 pounds of pork and beef and the bonus is
50 cents a hundred, your hired man would receive $350 extra for the
year. This, of course, on top of his regular wages of $125 a month.
r You might arrange to pay the bonus if the hired man would
stay 'til the end of the year, or in proportion to the months worked.
The bonus would vary of course among different livestock
farms. But you could use the same idea on a dairy farm... say 5 to
10 percent of the monthly milk checks as an added wage. On a grain
farm, it might be three to five cents per bushel of grain produced.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MAY 10, 19^9
Brannan's Estimate of Farm Program Cost One-Fifth Larger Than Simerl '
s
URBANA- -Larry Simerl, Illinois College of Agriculture econ-
omist and farm policy specialist, today pointed out that agriculture
secretary Brannan's estimates of the cost of the government's new farm
program are even higher than some estimates.
I The cost of supporting hog prices alone at the same level
for one year was $700 million, according to Simerl, and $837 million
according to Brannan. This makes Brannan's figure about one-fifth
i.larger. Hogs account for only about one-seventh to one-eighth of to-
tal farm income in the United States.
Simerl said he based his estimate on Brannan's proposed sup-
iport standard of $19 per hundredweight, and an average farm price of
$15. The government would pay farmers the $4 difference. On a typi-
cal year's marketings of hogs, this would cost about $700 million.
Since Simerl made that estimate, Brannan has given his own
23timate to Congress. It is about one-fifth larger. Brannan says if
log prices dropped $1.10 below price support standards and the govern-
aent paid that difference to farmers, it would cost $230 million.
Jimerl points out that at this rate, checks equal to $4 per hundred-
weight would cost about $837 million. It seems almost certain that
logs will drop more than $1.10 below price support levels this fall.
J Simerl explains that one reason why Brannan's estimates are
• ilgher is that he figured on making payments on all hogs produced.
:'imerl figured only the hogs marketed.
k Simerl says he believes that the high returns guaranteed to
'armers by Brannan's plan would involve either very high costs to tax-
payers, or strict control of production and marketing of farm products,
jv both.
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 19^9
Cocklebur Seedlings Can Poison Svlne
URBANA--Cockleburs on your farm are more than a nuisance
that stick to your animals and ball up in their hair. Young cockle-
bur plants may poison livestock, especially pigs.
Dr. R. P. Link, veterinarian at the University of Illinois,
says cocklebur seedlings, in the young, two-leaf stage, are tender
enough for swine to eat. And that's when they are most deadly--one
or two seedlings can kill a pig.
Dr. Link warns that there is danger of poisoning from now
until midsummer if you let your pigs run in pastures containing cockle
bur seedlings. So plan to keep your pigs out of infested pastures
,,
until you get the cockleburs under control.
f If you suspect that your pigs have cocklebur poisoning, call
your veterinarian to give an antidote. Emergency treatment consists
of giving an ounce or two of raw linseed oil, mineral oil or lard.
Even giving them cream or milk sometimes helps. But that should be
your veterinarian's job.
**********
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rillnois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 19^9
Don't Save Soil In Your Tractor Air Cleaner
' URBANA--S0II conservation Is a good thing. But one place
10
1
to save soil Is In the air cleaner on your tractor.
Dick Ayers, Illinois College of Agriculture farm machinery
specialist, urges you farmers to remove the dirt from your tractor air
ileaner frequently. In a University experiment, a badly-clogged air
:leaner was cleaned out, and the tractor delivered 22 percent more
DOwer on I3 percent less gasoline.
To avoid poor tractor performance due to dirty air cleaners,
lost tractor companies recommend changing the oil bath in the air
;leaner every 10-hour day. Ayers also says to watch for air leaks
)etween the air cleaner and the carburetor, and in the intake manifold,
'hese air leaks will upset the carburetor mixture and let dirt get in-
-0 the motor, thus defeating the purpose of the air cleaner.
ii
««»«••)(«««««-
reep Feeding Aids Young Pigs
It As a swine grower, you'll be interested in this experiment
Tom the University of Illinois on using creeps.
Dick Carlisle, livestock specialist, says that creeps do
ave baby pigs. When four sows or more and their litters are run to-
ether in the same lot, and particularly when they're hand fed, the
se of a creep will help cut down baby pig losses. You can cut your
esses from injuries and death, and you'll also get faster gains on
he young pigs
.
The University experiment showed that when you keep sows
nd litters in small groups--one, two, or three sows and their litters
nd the sows are self-fed shelled corn and a good supplement, there's
Ittle advantage in creep-feeding pigs.
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UNIVEESITY OF ILLINOIS
TO College of Agriculture Faculty May 11, 19^9
FROM Field Day Banquet Committee
SUBJECT: Banquet and Picnic--PresQ and Radio Field Day
The "banquet for Press and Radio Field Day will "be held Friday
night, June 3, at 6:30 in the Illini Union Ballroom, Because
a large number of editors and coimty advisers are expected to
attend, we need to have faculty reservations as soon as pos-
sible In order to arrange accommodations for all. The charge
for the banquet is $1,75»
The main closing event for the Field Day will be a box-lunch
picnic on Saturday, June h at 12:00 DST. It is to be served
on the campus in front of the Stock Pavilion. The charge
for this will be 85 cents
,
Faculty reservations for both these events will be closed on
Saturday, May 21, If you plan to attend either event, please
make your reservations by filling in the blank below; send
this and the money to Joan Miller, 330 Mumford Hall, Checks
are preferred. Make out checks to the University of Illinois,
^jM4-x '^C-^M-^
Please make reservations for (check)
Field Day Banquet
Field Day Picnic
Enclosed is $
Signed
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MAY 12, 19^9
Get These Six Safety Features In Your Farm Mortgage Loan
II'
URBANA--If you're paying the mortgage on your farm In the
years ahead, here are six safety features to look for In your loan.
L. J. Norton, Illinois College of Agriculture farm economist,
says a farm loan should have a low Interest rate for a long term, and
there should be some means for regular payments to cut down the prin-
ciple as you go. Two other protectlons--make sure you have permis-
sion to make extra payments in good years, or smaller payments in bad
years. Point number five: look for a lender who will be in business
for the life of your loan, and finally, make your payments small
enough so you can pay them when your income drops.
Norton says: "We're going into the post-war period with our
farm mortgage debt in a lot better shape than it was in I92O. But
many farmers still have debts. If lower incomes lie ahead, these
debts will be harder to pay."
Norton adds: "Right now, lenders are eager to put their
money to work. So when you go to borrow money, remember you're the
customer. Shop around for the best terms you can get. Get a loan
that will see you through good times and bad, and most of all find a
lender who will give you the six-point plan."
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MAY 12, 19^9
Veterinary College Tests Ring Test for Brucellosis
URBANA--A new weapon is being tested in Illinois which may
help dairymen, veterinarians, and public health officials in their
fight against brucellosis of dairy cattle.
It is the "Ring Test" for quick spotting of infected dairy
herds. The University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine is
making the tests.
The ring test, discovered in Germany and now widely used in
Denmark, is a method of testing the milk or cream of a dairy herd to
ii
I see if the herd has brucellosis. It is not a substitute for the blood
1
test which is a test of individual cows in the herd.
' Dr. Robert Graham, dean of the veterinary college, says the
ring test is still in the experimental stage. For this reason it
will be checked against the results of blood tests in Illinois dairy
herds until it is proved to be accurate enough to be useful.
If the ring test proves to be accurate, it may become exten-
sively used in the United States. By checking milk and cream samples
at milk receiving stations, testers could find an Infected herd quickly.
Once the herd was located, the owner would be urged to find the in-
fected cows in his herd by means of blood tests.
The main advantage of the ring test is that it is fast. One
veterinarian can test 50 to 60 herds, containing about 800 cows, in a
day. It would take him 10 days to do the same number by means of blood
tests
.
The ring test also costs only one-tenth as much as blood
tests, and it doesn't interfere with the dairy herd's milk production
schedules
.
*l However, the ring test is inaccurate with frozen, sour and
colostrum milk, it can't test bulls or dry cows, and it would miss in-
fected beef cattle.
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Radio News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MAY 13, 19^9
No "Baby Food" for Young Pigs, They'd Rather Chew Grain
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture livestock spe-
iii clallst, Dick Carlisle, today reported that young pigs don't go for
this baby-food way of having their meals.
Carlisle says a University of Illinois experiment showed
that a growing porker much prefers to use his growing teeth on whole
or cracked grain instead of a dish of finely ground feed.
An excellent way to get young pigs growing well is to use
a small self-feeder in a creep and put shelled or cracked corn in one
compartment, and a protein supplement in another.
One good supplement you can use is equal parts of soybean
oil meal and meat scraps if the pigs are on pasture. If they're in
drylot, use equal parts of soybean meal, meat scraps, and good quality
i alfalfa meal.
I Carlisle added that whole or cracked hulled oats can also be
used in place of, or in combination with corn, especially when the pigs
are just starting to use the creep.
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(Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MAY 13, 19^9
More Than 400 Editors Expected at Field Day
URBANA--More than 400 press and radio editors expect to at-
tend the first Press and Radio Field Day ever held on the University
of Illinois campus in Urbana, June 3 a^^d 4.
This estimate, made today by H. P. Rusk, dean of the College
of Agriculture, included only Illinois agricultural editors, radio prO'
gram directors, and farm magazine writers. In addition, most of the
regional and national farm and home publications will be represented.
Four tours are planned with a minimum of hearing and a max-
imum of seeing and asking. They cover latest research at Illinois in
weed and insect control; livestock, dairy and poultry problems; crops,
soils, vegetables, and forest tests; and better family living. An
editors' banquet is planned for Friday night, plus an optional air
tour of the campus and experimental fields.
Cut Fence Posts Nov for Fall Treatment With Chemicals
URBANA --If you're planning to treat your own fence posts with
chemicals this fall to make them last longer, now is the time to cut
them from your farm woodlot. The reason for cutting now is that dur-
ing the spring months, the posts are easier and cheaper to peel.
I
That's the word from C. S. Walters, Illinois College of Ag-
;
riculture forester. He also urges farmers to cut fence posts for fall
: treatment now, because they can be seasoned all summer. Then they'll
be dry enough in plenty of time for late summer or early fall treating.
Walters says farmers can treat their own posts for a total
' cost of about 50 cents each, but it costs at least $1 to buy a treated
post. Treated posts will probably last at least 15 years, compared
with only about five years for untreated posts.
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/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MAY l4, 19^9
Use 2,4-D Before Corn Grows Tall
URBANA --Avoid spraying a newly planted corn field with
2,4-D to get rid of weed seed in surface soil before the corn comes
up, say weed control specialists at the University of Illinois.
University agronomists say that the time to apply 2,4-D
should be determined by the growth of the weeds. The ideal time is
after the weeds come up and before they have damaged the corn.
The specialists added that the growing conditions at the
f time of spraying, rather than the size of corn, determines the sus-
f
ceptibility to injury. The corn, it seems, is injured most when
2,4-D is applied during periods of high temperatures and moisture
conditions favorable for plant growth.
Ii In spraying small weeds in large corn--that is, corn 30
inches or taller--the use of nozzle extensions is believed best to
assure the best spraying of the weeds that are often protected by the
corn leaves
.
t
The University authorities conclude, however, that as cul-
tivation is apparently essential on many soil types, spraying for
weed control should not be considered as a substitute.1
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MAY l4, 1Q49
Half of Fertilizer to Be Used Wrong
URBANA--Half of the 200,000 tons of mixed fertilizer that
will be used during this corn planting time will be used incorrectly,
says A. L. Lang, University of Illinois agronomist.
This incorrect use of fertilizer on corn wastes time, wears
out costly machinery, causes the farmer to be disappointed In the poor
results, and discourages the right use of plant foods in the future.
The University agronomist pointed to three common errors:
Using the mixed fertilizer in the wrong places, using the wrong grade
of fertilizer, and following the wrong method of application.
Lang reminds you that the largest and most economical corn
yield increase will come from the nitrogen and organic matter in the
soil. Both of these are supplied through legumes and animal manures
returned to the field.
He gave another caution--don' t try to boost corn yields by
applying small amounts of quickly available fertilizers on soils low
in nitrogen and organic matter. You must know by having your soils
tested just what fertilizers are needed and how much. Your county
farm adviser can give you helpful ideas in going about it.
****«*
i
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No Benefit From Trace Minerals in Lamb Rations
i
URBANA- -Trace minerals in lamb rations have given no effects
of practical importance in experiments carried on at the Illinois Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station, according to H. G. Russell, livestock
.extension specialist.
Either small amounts of cobalt chloride or a mixture of co-
balt, manganese, magnesium zinc, copper, iron and potassium salts was
added daily to the rations for the lambs. In the experiment the ra-
tions were fed to two lots of 45 lambs each. The feed rations con-
sisted of shelled corn and alfalfa hay or of shelled corn and corn
silage.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MAY 16, 19^9
Illinois Specialist Signally Honored (For Release After 10:30 a.m.)
URBANA--A University of Illinois farm management specialist
was given a signal honor today by the U. S. Department of Agriculture
at Washington, D. C.
Professor Martin Luther Mosher, for 34 years a staff member
of the University, was presented a Superior Service Award by the
Secretary of Agriculture Charles F. Brannan. The presentation is an
annual ceremony to persons whose services have been of "unusual value
and beyond that ordinarily required."
The Impressive ceremony , honoring approximately 70, was held
on the Sylvan Theater grounds located in the shadows of the Washington
Monument
.
I Professor Mosher was presented a silver medal, a certificate
•and a silver lapel emblem. The wording on the certificate read "For
sspecially meritorious service to agriculture through pioneering lead-
_3rship in the field of farm management extension work."
I It was in 1915 that Professor Mosher became the first county
igricultural agent for Woodford county, Illinois. And, as farm ad-
/Iser, he encouraged farmers to keep farm records in the University's
extension project in farm management and to use all good farming prac-
:ice3 known at the time. He thus started the ground work for the pres-
ently successful Farm Bureau Farm Management Service.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MAY 16, 19^9
Have You an Ambltio\i3 "Green Thumb? "
URBANA--If your green thumb really likes to wiggle in get-
ting your vegetable garden to grow a little faster, you'd better hold
it straight up as you think for a moment!
Some gardeners think that if a little plant food--fertllizer-
is good, a big dose is better. Wlien you toss a teaspoonful of regular
fertilizer to a potted plant, it may be just right--but adding a spoon-
ful of a minor element may be plain poison.
A University of Illinois agronomist has a word of caution
about using these minor nutrients. Among these nutrients, Dr. Roger
H. Bray lists copper, manganese, boron, iron and zinc. Of course,
the minor elements are essential to plants, in fact they can't grow
without them. But while a ton of hay may have 50 pounds of a major
: nutrient like potash, phosphate or nitrogen, it'll have less than an
ounce of a minor nutrient
.
Doctor Bray added that we need more information about where
these minor elements may be needed, but we know already how they should
NOT be used. And that includes using them very sparingly.
t
k
New UI Extension Veterinarian
URBANA- -Doctor George T. Woods, formerly in veterinary prac-
tice at Shelby ville, Illinois, has joined the staff of the University
of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine The appointment of Dr.
Woods was announced today by Dean Robert Graham.
A native of Kansas, the new appointee received his profes-
sional training at Kansas State College from where he was graduated
in 19^6. In addition to his general practice, his experience has in-
cluded field inspection work in bovine tuberculosis and brucellosis
eradication for the Illinois State Department of Agriculture.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MAY 17, 19^9
Hey! Make Hay Right
!!
URBANA--If you keep cows, the point of this story is more
than just hay I For next to having money in your pocket, your best
^ bet is to have high-quality hay in the mow, believes C. S. Rhode,
University of Illinois extension dairyman.
Here's his reason: High-quality hay for dairy cows cuts
production costs, promotes herd health, and raises your net income.
For example, 25 pounds of good alfalfa hay has all the pro-
ii tein needed for about 30 pounds of 4 percent milk. It also furnishes
all the needed calcium. And next winter this good hay will be one of
the best sources of carotene and vitamin D. ,
I
High-quality hay means hay with lots of green color, fine
I stems, a high percentage of leaves, and a low amount of fiber or wood-
I iness. And it will soon be time to make hay I
To make hay of high quality, here are four suggestions for
you to follow: Harvest the crop at an early stage of growth; rake the
hay into windrows as soon as it's wilted; cure it thoroughly in the
field; and store it as soon as possible to protect it from rain.
t
' Specialists say that the early-bloom stage is the best time
ito cut alfalfa and the clovers for hay. And early raking makes curing
^
3f leaves and stems more uniform. See your county farm adviser for his
'Local recommendations for making hay of high quality.
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MAY 1?, 19^9
Don't Be Tricked by the Weather
You know, we're having a lot of tricky weather these late
spring days. It's warm for a day or two, and then It cools off again.
Not that we don't like It, but It's the kind of weather when the dairy-
man Is likely to overlook cooling milk properly on the warm days. It's
I easy to do.
W. 0. Nelson, dairy bacteriologist at the University of Il-
linois, says this Is sure to give you a lower quality product to sell.
It's a good idea, he says, to cool milk down to 50 degrees or lower
right after mllklng--and that's regardless of the season and the
weather.
A year-round milk cooling program is a big step in producing
high-quality milk. At the same time don't forget sanitation. Add
cooling your milk to following sanitary methods of milk production,
and you'll be an A- -Number 1 milk producer.
\,
Is the Golden Fleece With Lambs ?
URBANA--A University of Illinois agricultural economist be-
lieves farmers with the know-how for producing lambs should have a good
chance to make some money in the next few years.
L. H. Simerl reported today that the 19^9 early lamb crop was
about 6 percent smaller than last year. At the same time lamb prices
have reached record highs because of this shortage. He predicted that
supplies of slaughter lambs will be relatively small for at least 4 or
5 years, as the number of breeding ewes has been declining.
The economist concluded that during this time farmers with
suitable pastures, shelter and know-how for producing lambs would have
a good chance to make some money.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MAY l8, 19^9
Milk Rejected Because of Off -Flavors
URBANA--Thls is the season of the year when the dairyman
who sells whole milk may sometimes have his milk rejected because of
off-flavors. One of the common causes of rejection slips is an off-
flavor caused by the cows' eating wild onions or garlic.
There's good reason, too, for rejecting milk with this kind
of off-flavor. Once the onion or garlic flavor gets into the milk,
not much can be done about it. So the control lies in prevention
rather than cure.
You can see, then, that the place to stop the flavor is on
your farm. University of Illinois dairy specialists say that there
are two things you can do:
The first preventive measure is to wait until the onions
have stopped growing. Then cut the tops and let them wilt before
turning the cows onto the pasture. The second plan is to let the dry
cows, heifers or young stock graze down the onions in the spring
pasture
.
1
Do all you can to keep the wild onion or garlic flavor out
of the milk that you want to produce for market. If your product has
quality, it will be accepted and will bring you top prices.
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MAY l8, 19^9
Making Hay While the Sun Shines
URBANA--It's a good Idea to make hay while the sun shines,
hut you need more than sunshine to make good hay. You might call It
know-how.
Specialists at the University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture pass along to you these Ideas that, If followed, may mean more
high-quality hay for your livestock:
i
First, alfalfa makes the best hay when it's cut between the
first bloom and one-tenth-bloom stage. Red clover Is best If cut
I
when about half of the plants are In bloom. Timothy should be cut
just before It starts to bloom.
I
I
Hay crops cut at this stage Instead of later are higher In
protein and lower In fiber than those cut at other stages. Alfalfa
leaves, for Instance, hold about two-thirds of the protein and about
90 percent of the carotene of the whole crop, so you'll want to cut
the alfalfa grass at a time when you can keep as many leaves as pos-
sible.
Another suggestion Is to leave the cut grass In the swath
from 2 to k hours after cutting. Then rake Into small- to medium-sized
windrows. Where hay mow driers are used, let the hay cure to about
]0 to 35 percent moisture.
I If you don't have a mow drier, be sure that more curing has
:aken place. Hay going into the mow too damp may heat and cause a
*ire several weeks later. So use good judgment and follow the sugges-
lons of your county farm adviser.
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^ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MAY 19, 19^9
Mastitis Costs Dairymen $7,500,000 Annually
\
URBANA- -Illinois dairymen are losing at least $7,500,000
each year to mastitis, a disease of dairy cows.
This figure has been released by the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine, which estimates that mastitis reduces
milk production by about 20 percent. On this basis the annual loss of
milk in Illinois from this cause would be 242 million pounds. This
represents the production of 48,400 average cows, or enough fluid milk
to supply one quart a day to 331,500 children for a year.
These numbers are based on a two-year bovine control program
carried out by the College of Veterinary Medicine in which 731 herds
totaling 12,077 cows were tested in 44 counties.
Mastitis also shortchanges dairymen in other ways. Veteri-
narians say it shortens the milking life of a cow, reduces the quality
;0f milk, and prevents best use of feed. Replacements are also needed
sooner.
You can largely prevent mastitis losses by following a con-
trol program of herd management, early diagnosis, and treatment. This
program is available to dairymen through the department of dairy pro-
duction of the Illinois College of Agriculture.
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Illinois^ Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MAY 19, 19^9
Use 2,4-D Carefully
URBANA--2,4-D can do plenty of damage if used carelessly.
University of Illinois agronomists reminded farmers today that the
slightest trace of 2,4-D vill kill some plants. With other plants,
you can't put on enough to hurt them at all.
2,4-D has proved most useful in killing broad-leaved weeds
like wild mustard, cocklebur, and ragweed. But it will kill or severely
injure other broad-leaved plants, including nearly all legumes, most
vegetables, garden flowers and shrubbery, and soybeans.
If you use, 2,4-D close to susceptible plants, spray or dust
with care. And do it when there's little or no wind. Take special
care to protect sensitive crops from the drifting chemical. In fact,
protect them even from the fumes of 2,^-D.
How to Break a Star Boarder
URBANA—There's only room for so many hens in the hen house,
and every one that isn't doing her share is taking up valuable space.
An expensive boarder of this type is the broody hen, who usually
doesn't have a high yearly production. Sam Ridlen, extension poultry-
man at the University of Illinois, has a suggestion about how to take
care of broody hens. He suggests putting the hen into a coop with a
wire or slat bottom, and then feeding her plenty of mash and water.
She'll probably start to lay again in 10 to 14 days.
Every time a culprit becomes broody mark her with a colored
leg-band. Then you'll know how often she turns broody. Such a hen
needn't be banned from the laying flock, but she shouldn't be used for
breeding purposes.
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<ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
« FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MAY 20, 19^9
Fresh Paint Is Good - to Look at
URBANA--If you're like most folks, you like a freshly
painted barn and fences. But no one likes them any better than your
cattle do. In fact, they think a newly painted surface is good enough
to eat.
Cattle are so fond of fresh paint that they will lick it off.
They like it just as well if it's in an old paint can, and unfortu-
nately the results are just the same- -a bad case of lead poisoning.
University of Illinois veterinarians say it's quite common
to find cases of lead poisoning among cattle which have licked wet
paint. They warn you to keep your stock, especially cattle and calves,
away from buildings or fences until the paint is dried.
Equipment, like stanchions, should be painted with a nonlead,
II
nonpoisonous paint. For the inside of the barn, a good v/hitewash will
do the job.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MAY 20, 19^9
Cut Down Bloat--Feed Plenty of Hay Before Cattle Go to Pasture
URBANA--You'll have less trouble with bloated cattle on leg-
pjne pastures these spring mornings if you fill them up with good,
leafy hay before you turn them out.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, University of Illinois College of Vet-
erinary Medicine, says you should also have hay or oat straw on the
pasture where your cows can get it at all times.
If you find an animal bloated, put a short, round stick in
her mouth and tie it with a cord over her head. This will help her
belch and release the pressure.
Another way to release the gas is to grease a short length
of rubber hose, one inch in diameter, and slip it down her throat.
Better call your veterinarian too. He knows which drench to
use to slow down formation of the gas, and in severe cases, he can
puncture the paunch and release the gas that way.
**********
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Clay Pigeons Poison Swine Herd
URBANA--Clay pigeons used by skeet shooters are poisonous to
swine. A Champaign county farmer recently lost several pigs, and
others were sick, after they ate broken clay pigeons from a pasture
which has been used as a shooting range.
Dr. R. P. Link, veterinarian at the University of Illinois,
says many farmers and skeet shooters probably don't know that clay
pigeons are highly poisonous to swine. It's the pitch, the material
used to hold the "pigeons" together, that makes them deadly.
Dr. Link warns that, if you have skeet shoots on your farm,
you should keep your swine off the range. One piece of a broken clay
pigeon may be enough to kill a pig.
**********
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fERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MAY 21, 19^9
Illinois Grows 13 Percent of World* a Soybeans
URBANA-- Soybeans are big business in Illinois. The Prairie
State last year produced 13 out of every 100 bushels grown in the
world and 35 out of every 100 bushels grown in the United States,
jj
Illinois also produced more than twice as many beans last year as
second-place Iowa.
'I These figures came today from Larry Simerl, Illinois College
i of Agriculture economist. He says Illinois Farmers grew 78,500,000
bushels of soybeans last year. The United States crop, a record-
breaker, was 220 million bushels.
But this year's crop for the United States will probably be
smaller than last year's. Simerl looks for fewer acres and smaller
yields. And he figures that the price support level for 19^9 beans
during next September will be around $2.l4 a bushel. That would be
4 cents under the basic loan rate last fall.
Simerl says the $2.14 loan rate depends on average prices
of things farmers buy staying at the level of the past two months.
Any change in prices paid by farmers from now to September would make
a corresponding change in the loan level. The $2.l4 loan rate is for
No. 2 beans with less than 4l percent moisture.
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FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MAY 21, 19^9
Go Slow on Pre-emergence 2,4-D Sprays In Corn
URBANA- -University of Illinois agronomists today cautioned
Illinois farmers to go slow in using 2,4-D as a pre-emergence chemical
spray to control weeds in their corn fields.
R. F. Fuelleman and Fred Slife, weed control specialists,
say the results from pre-emergence spraying depend on moisture, tem-
perature, soil type, time of application, and other factors. These
conditions cannot be controlled in the field for best results.
Pre-emergence weeding is spraying a corn field with 2,4-D
after the corn is planted, but before the weeds or corn come up. The
chemical is supposed to kill the fast-sprouting weeds in the top half-
inch of soil.
Fuelleman reports that pre-emergence sprays are most effec-
tive on heavy soils when soil moisture and temperature makes the weeds
iBprout quickly and when weeds cannot be controlled in other ways.
Sven on heavy soils a hard rain after a 2,4-D spraying could wash the
Jhemical down to the corn seed and injure it. Pre-emergence sprays
ire not recommended on sandy or light soils.
Fuelleman emphasizes the fact that pre-emergence spraying
.3 not a substitute for cultivation. It is an extra tool to fight
'eeds, to be used with cultivation and under the right conditions,
jlost soils need cultivating to keep them in the best condition.
If you use pre-emergence spraying, put on at least 1^ to 2
i»ounds of actual 2,4-D to the acre. The spray should be applied from
hree days after planting time until the corn sprouts. But this treat-
iient will kill only the weeds that have already sprouted. It will not
"iurt weed seeds still in the ground.
**********
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Radio News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MAY 23, 19^9
I-
Clean Parasites Out of Svlne Breeding Herd
URBANA--Ten cents--fIfteen cents at the most--is all it
will cost you to treat each sow in your breeding herd for mange and
large roundworms. But the treatments are worth several hundred times
that amount in better herd health and faster gains.
Dr. Mr. E. Mansfield, veterinarian at the University of
Illinois, says breeding time is a good time for parasite control. You
have only a few hogs on hand, so the cost of treatment is less, and
there will be less chance of trouble in your fall litters.
To control mange, spray each sow in your herd with benzene
hexachloride just before breeding time. Then your affected sows and
boars will be free of mange mites when farrowing time arrives again.
And they won't have any lice either. Benzene haxachloride gets them,
too!
Roundworms, another serious enemy of pork production, are
as easy to control as mange. Just give your breeding herd a one-day
treatment of sodium fluoride and dry feed. Give the sodium fluoride
about two weeks before breeding time. This treatment helps to produce
worm-free litters. If you want further information on these parasites,
your veterinarian is a good man to see.
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FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MAY 23, 19^9
About 73 DHIA Testers Attend Annual Meeting
URBANA--About 75 dairy herd improvement association testers
registered today for their annual meeting at the Illinois College of
Agriculture.
J. G. Cash, extension dairyman, says the tvo-day meeting is
designed to give testers the latest information to help the 2,000 DHIA
members in Illinois produce milk more efficiently.
Prizes totaling $255 will be awarded at the banquet tonight
to the five testers with the best over-all program during the year,
for the best publicity program, and for the best work on the proved-
3ire program. Pen and pencil prizes will also be awarded for the
judging contest held this afternoon.
During the program, eight College of Agriculture dairy staff
[lembers will discuss DHIA problems, breeding better cattle, dairy pas-
-ures, feeding dairy cattle, publicizing DHIA results, herd improve-
lent registry testing, and sampling and testing.
(
eparate-Rag>for-Every-Cow Is Best for Washing Udders
I
URBANA-
-
Clinton county dairymen like the "separate-rag-for-
very-cow" method of washing udders.
According to tester Vincent Kohrs, the members reported that
tth this method, the water stays warm much longer and is very little
xtra trouble. The water also stays cleaner, and the chlorine strength
;P the wash water holds up longer.
Illinois College of Agriculture dairymen also recommend using
• separate rag to wash every cow's udder before milking.
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rERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOE EEIEASE TUESDAY, MAY 2k, 19k9
Spray Canada Thistle Vflth 2,4-D in Next 2 Weeks
UKBAKA—If you're going to use 2,^-D to control Canada thistle you'll
get the best results by spraying within the next two weeks.
Fred Slife, weed control specialist in the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture, explained today that you can do the most damage to Canada thistles by spray-
ing them in the bud stage. This stage should occur sometime within the next two
weeks. You should spray the surviving thistles again when they're in the rosette
stage,.,,early in July.
Slife recommends one-half to one pound of actual 2,ii--D acid to the acre,
but he warns that this dosage will injure any crops. The ester, amine, and
sodium forms of 2,4-D are about equally effective at this rate,
^ But don't expect to kill all Canada thistles completely with a couple
of 2,i<—D sprays this year. That treatment will prevent thistles from flowering
and it will cut down the stands greatly, but it won't wipe them out entirely. To
get rid of every thistle, you need to spray them for several years,
Slife points out that, if you want to wipe out thistles completely, a
heavier rate of spray—1 to 3 pounds of 2,^-D to the acre—usually gives better
results. But if you just want long-time control under cropping conditions, you
should use no more 2,i4--D than the crop will stand,
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iIllinois Farm News - 2 FOR EELEASE TUESDAY, MAT 2k, 19k9
Tvo Profit-Making Tips for Poultrymen
UKBANA—Sam Eidlen, poiiltry specialist in the Illinois College of Agri-
culture, today reminded Illinois poultry raisers of two ways to increase their
profits at this season.
"If you started straight-run chicks this year," says Eidlen, "Plan now
to sell or freeze your cockerels as soon as they reach market size. Your feed
costs will increase if you hold them after they weigh three to three and one -half
pounds •
"
Eidlen says that only farmers who produce hatching eggs should keep
cockerels* It's wise to hand the vigorous, fast-growing birds to hold over for
"breeders. And it's a good idea to take out undesirable pullets as you find them.
Eidlen' s second profit-making suggestion is to sell or freeze hens with
yellow beaks and shanks, ^!arket prices for old hens are usually higher at this
time of year than during midsummer,
UHtdf
Plan Winter Silage Needs Now
UEBANA—^Winter is still siz or seven months away, but right now is a
good time for daiiymen to make plans for using to best advantage the silage they'll
produce on their farms this summer.
Last winter a McDcnou^h county dairyman fed corn silage all -vrinter long,
and that was the only roughage his cows got. He fed each cow all the silage she
would clean up each day. For a grain mixture, he fed com and cob meal, oats, and
soybean oilmeal. It contained 15 percent of crude protein.
DHIA tester Stuart Kelly says that \rith. this ration the cows maintained
about a 35-pound fat average each month, and that's good production on grain and
silage along,
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(ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 19ij-9
Trace Minerals of No Valuo in Fattening Lambs Faster
UBBMA-- University of Illinois livestock men today reported that trace
minerals have no practical value in fattening lambs faster.
They added cobalt chloride or a "shotgun" mixture of cobalt, manganese,
zinc, magnesiLun, copper, iron, and potassium salts to the feed of one lot of k^
lambs and omitted the minerals from the other lot. The lambs were also fed
; shelled corn and alfalfa hay or shelled corn and corn silage. Gains in the two
lots were almost the same.
Harry Russell, extension livestock specialist, says cobalt shoirbages
have not yet shown up in Illinois, and good- quality legume hay apparently supplies
f all the minerals lambs need.
I
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All Graduating Dairy Technicians Placed. Salaries Almost $300 Monthly
URBAM--A11 19 students graduating in dairy technology at the Illinois
College of Agriculture are sure of jobs, and their starting salaries will average
I
I
V close to $300 a month. -^
fr Dr. P. H. Tracy, dairy technologist, says job openings this year are
just as good as they were a year ago, even though there are almost twice as many
students graduating in dairy technology as there were a year ago.
Most of the men will work in Illinois dairy plants as laboratory
technicians, quality supervisors, and helpers to plant superintendents.
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fIllinois Farm News - 2 FOR EELEASE VffiDNESDAY, MAY 25, 19i^9
More Delinquincy on Farms Than in Citie s
URBAM--A startling new rise in delinquency in rural areas of Illinois
was reported today by a University of Illinois rural sociologist.
Dr. David Lindstrom said that recent reports from the Federal Bureau
of Investigation showed a greater increase in crime in rural areas of the Prairie
State than in city areas.
"It is startling to learn this fact," says Lindstrom, "because we usually
thinlc of rural areas as having less crime than cities.
«l "These reports also indicate that small townsunder 10,000 population
contribute proportionately more young persons to penal and correctional institu-
g— tions than does any other type of community.
"With the normal movement of farm young folks to city areas," says
Lindstrom, "something must be done to erase delinquency from rural communities."
As one measure he advocates an effectively organized youth program for rural areas.
Lindstrom says there should be enough volunteer leaders to meet the
needs for organizing 4-H clubs, scout groups, and similar organizations in rural
areas. Schools, churches, social clubs, park boards, town governments, and service
clubs should cooperate in developing and supporting a community program of youth
activities. The young people themselves should help direct and carry out these
programs.
"Our real concern," Lindstrom states, "is to extend effectively organized
youth programs to the young people who need constructive activity. Without such
programs, they may become delinquents."
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
TO Staff Members Addressed May 25, 19^9
FROM Jack Murray
SUBJECT: June Radio Programs on WILL
Here is a list of tentative June radio programs prepared
from suggestions submitted by the information chairman of each
department.
Our flexible format arrangement permits the scheduling
of programs on very short notice. Since this is not a complete
program list, additional programs may be scheduled on request.
Would you please check your scheduled appearance against
your calendar.
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JUm RADIO EROGEAMS
WILL Form Hour
Date
June 1 Grass Silage Enters the Feeding Picture (Kendall and E. Walker)
2 A Look at the Land Market Situation (Stewart and Forman)
Wheat Allotments for I950 (Whalin)
3 What Kind of Recreation During the Busy Season for Farm Families? (Regnier)
Weekly Review and Farm Outlook (Simerl)
k Interview With Press and Radio Field Day Visitors
Spray Service Report
6 Interview With Farm Advisers Attending Spring Conference
Corn Borer Report
Nursing ISiat Sickly Shade Tree (Culver)
7 Report on the k^E Camping Program (Dean Rusk)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
8 Getting Poults Off on the Right Foot (Scott)
9 Livestock Producer Interview (Carlisle)
Progress in Rural School Reorganization (Lindstrom)
10 Transcribed Trip to Vegetable Crops Experimental Fields
Weekly Review and Farm Outlook (Simerl)
11 Avoid Accidental Poisoning of Farm Livestock (Dr. Link)
Spray Service Report
13 Farm Accounts Are a Good Yardstick (Reiss and Mueller)
Corn Borer Report
Ik Highlights of k-E Open House
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
15 Report on Artificial Breeding Results (Rhode)
^-H Open House Interviews
16 CCC Corn Loans Are Still Available (Whalin)
Report on Grasshopper Situation (Decker)
17 Let's Fight Swine Brucellosis (Project 10k6) (Dr. Mansfield)
Weekly Review and Farm Outiook (Simerl)
18 Livestock Producer Interview (Carlisle)
Spray Service Report
20 Combining Small Grains for Quality Seed (Dungan and Al Young)
Corn Borer Report
Look Out for EvergreenPests (Rennels)
..J..^
I
\J.,,
Date
June 21 Getting Better Wheat Varieties (Koehler)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
22 Highlights of State FFA Convention
23 The Moral Side of Soil Conservation (Father O'Eourke and E. Walker)
Improving Dairy Cattle Through Selective Breeding (Yapp)
2k The Economics of a Year-Roiind Pasture Program (Sauer and Urquart)
Weekly Review and Farm Outlook (Simerl)
25 Don't Waste Stravl I (Larry Miller)
Spray Service Report
27 The Ring Test for Brucellosis in Dairy Cattle (Dr. Bryan)
Corn Borer Report
What About Box Elder Bugs ? (Culver)
28 Transcribed Trip to Swine Barns
Home Garden Clinic
29 Watch for Deficiency Symptoms in Your CropsII (Kurtz)
30 Livestock Producer Interview (Carlisle)
Report on Corn Borer Development (Bigger)
I
Radio News
'ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MAY 26, 19^9
Illinois Rural Cultural Arts Tour to Visit Europe
\
URBANA--A 45 -day tour of eight European countries and Canada,
plus concerts in England, Norway, and Sweden that's the program
this year for the Illinois Rural Cultural Arts Tour.
Dr. David Lindstrom, rural sociologist in the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, says the tour is limited to 100 Illinois, farmers
and their wives, and 85 registration cards have already been returned.
The group will sail from New York on August I9 and arrive in
England on August 28. After a week in the British Isles, the party
will sail for Norway and Sweden, The return trip includes Denmark,
Germany, Holland, Belgium, and Prance, climaxed by three days of sight-
seeing in Paris. The Illinois farm folks will arrive in Quebec, Can-
ada, on October 1.
Lindstrom, who is directing the tour, says its main purpose
is to learn moi^e about how farm folks live in other countries and to
show them something of American farm life. This will be done by trad-
ing rural cultural arts, entertainment, customs, and ideas with farm
families in every country.
The tour group is limited to county chorus members or those
•^ho have taken part in the music and drama or folk festivals.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, MAY 26, 19^9
PHIALS Back to Prewar Peak
URBANA--Dairy herd improvement associations in Illinois have
fully recovered from the wartime drop in membership.
Jerry Cash, dairyman in the Illinois College of Agriculture,
reports that four new DHIAs have just been organized in Edwards, Iro -
quois, Mason, and Warren-Henderson counties. This makes 87 associa-
tions in Illinois now, which equals the prewar peak,
fe^ Nearly 2,000 Illinois dairymen belong to these 8? associa-
tions, and they keep cost and production records on almost 4o,000 cows.
DHIA work, aimed at more efficient and more profitable dairying, is
sponsored by the University of Illinois agricultural extension service.
McHenry county leads all other counties with four associa-
tions, followed by Champaign, Jo Daviess, Kane, Kankakee, Lake, Ogle,
and Stephenson counties with three associations each. Adams, Boone,
,
Bureau, DeKalb, Cook, McLean, Tazewell, Will, and Winnebago counties
each have two associations.
**********
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Livestock, Dairy, Poultry Farmers Get Larger Part of Food Dollar
I
' URBANA--If you're a livestock, dairy, or poultry farmer,
you're getting a much larger share of the consumer's food dollar than
if you're a grain farmer.
1
Federal farm economists say that during last February 75
3ents out of every dollar spent for eggs went back to the farmer. For
poultry and eggs combined, it was 69 cents. For all kinds of meat, 66
3ents of every consumer's dollar was returned to the farmer, and for
iairy products the figure was 58 cents. But for every dollar spent by
consumers on grain products, only 22 cents was i)aid back to the farmer.
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fERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MAY 27, 19^9
Coccldlosls of Chickens Is Still a Danger
URBANA--If your chickens have been troubled with cecal coc-
cldlosls In past years, there's a good chance the disease will strike
again this year--that Is, unless you take action to prevent it.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, says cecal coccldlosls strikes chickens most often between three
and twelve weeks of age. This means that many Illinois chicken flocks
I
^
are still in the danger period.
Like most diseases, coccldlosls prefers damp, warm, surround-
ings without any sunlight. So, to prevent trouble from this disease,
plan a complete program of sanitation for your chickens.
Keep cecal coccldlosls out of your flock by using sanitary
feeders and waterers. Prevent crowding and dampness in the brooders,
and raise the flock on a clean yard or range.
Dr. Alberts reports that some of the sulfa drugs, when cor-
rectly used, are effective in checking cecal coccldlosls. But the
cheapest way to fight the disease is to use sanitation to prevent it
from striking your flock in the first place.
I **********
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, MAY 27, 19^9
Treat Soft Woods for Fence Posts, Save Rest for Timber
n
URBANA--YO-U can treat the nondurable trees from your farm
oodlot and make them into fence posts which will last about 15 years.
C. S. Walters, forester in the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture, says that, by cutting the poorer, nondurable trees for fence
posts, you can save the more valuable trees for lumber.
But Walters emphasizes the fact that the only posts suitable
for chemical treatment are round posts which have been cleanly peeled
and well dried. Never treat a green, damp, or split post, he says.
It's easiest to peel the posts if you cut them now--and
they'll have all summer to dry out. Stack them at least one foot above
the ground. Next fall you can soak them in pentachlorophenol or creo-
sote and they'll last about 15 years when properly treated.
Total cost of a treated fence post is about 50 cents, in-
cluding your labor. If you bought them already treated, they'd prob-
ably cost you at least one dollar.
Chopped Straw, Wood Shavings Make Fine Bedding
URBANA--If you're looking for better all-round bedding for
your dairy cows, you might try a mixture of equal parts of chopped
straw and wood shavings.
; DHIA tester John E, Hawn says one of his Rock Island county
dairymen found that this bedding mixture stayed under the cows better
and absorbed moisture better than other types. It's also easier to
handle than long straw. That better bedding mixture again equal
parts of chopped straw and wood shavings.
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'ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MAY 28, 19^9
Dispose of Broken Fluorescent Light Bulbs Carefully
URBANA--If you accidentally break a fluorescent lighting
tube, be careful how you dispose of it.
Frank Andrew, farm electrical specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says that poisonous beryllium is used to
make fluorescent lights. Cuts from a broken bulb will probably heal
slowly and thus remain open to Infection longer. There is also dan-
ger of breathing beryllium dust that may be in the air after the
bulb is broken.
If a fluorescent light breaks, leave the area quickly until
any dust has had a chance to settle. If you pick up the pieces, wear
heavy gloves, or carefully sweep the broken glass into a container
that you can cover and throw away.
You can safely get rid of worn-out tubes by breaking them
with a hammer inside a wet burlap sack. Then bury everything, sack
and all. And be sure children don't play with discarded fluorescent
I
lights.
Andrew says that the manufacturers are no longer using
poisonous beryllium to make fluorescent lights, but we've got to be
extracareful in disposing of those still on hand.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, MAY 28, 19^9
Stop Armyvorms With Poison Bran, DDT, or Toxaphene
URBANA--YOU can control armyvorms with poison bran bait,
DDT, or toxaphene.
H. B. Petty, insect specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey, says a general out-
break of armyworms appears likely in Illinois this year. The worms
attack grains, pastures and corn. Since May 21, losses have occurred
in Pulaski, Jersey, Mason, Morgan, Pike, and Adams counties, and the
ji worms now seem to be hatching in northern counties.
j
Here is Petty 's recipe for poison bran bait. Mix 4 pounds
of Paris green or 4 pounds of sodium fluosilicate in 100 pounds of
bran, and add enough water to moisten the mixture. Spread 12 to 15
I
pounds of this poison to the acre. Do the job at sundown, because
armyworms start feeding then. Put it on when the worms appear in
large numbers and crop damage begins to show up. Spread the bait
the same way as for grasshopper control.
Chemicals have also given good control of armyworms in other
states, but they are more expensive than poison bran. Poison bran
costs only about 50 cents an acre, not counting labor, compared with
$2 to $4 an acre for airplane spraying. So far chemicals have not
been field- tested in Illinois, because no armyworm outbreaks have oc-
curred since they became available.
On the basis of results from nearby states. Petty recommends
L 1/2 pounds of actual DDT or 1 1/2 to 2 pounds of toxaphene to the
'icre. You can use either ground rigs or airplanes, but sprays are
^referable to dusts. If sprays are used, wait at least three or four
/eeks before feeding the crop to livestock. Otherwise the chemicals
rill carry over into the meat or milk.
.H
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MAY 30, 19^9
Let Your Pastures Work for You In Producing Beef
URBANA--Illinois beef cattlemen can get from 300 to 400
pounds of gain per acre from well-managed grass and legume pastures
if they will only give the pastures a chance to go to work in produc-
ing beef.
Harry Russell and Dick Carlisle, two Illinois College of
Agriculture livestock specialists, say that grass-legume pasture should
produce gains of at least two pounds per head per day on yearling cat-
tle. You can get these gains in the first two months if the yearlings
have been wintered so that they're in condition to make the most gains
on grass
.
i Two-year-old cattle at the University of Illinois gained an
average of about two and one -half pounds per head per day during the
first two months on good grass-legume pasture. These cattle were pas-
tured at the rate of 60 cattle on 4o acres during the early pasture
li
I
t >
season.
I
Russell and Carlisle say one reason why beef feeders don't
ippreciate pasture is that they count too much on unimproved bluegrass
:)astures. Bluegrass has a low carrying capacity, and most of the gain
-3 made early in the pasture season.
Another reason is that they full-feed corn on good rotation
pasture and thereby limit the usefulness and the possible gains from
'hose pastures.

Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, MAY 30, 19^9
Soybeans Injured by Drifting 2,4-D
URBANA--Are you planning to spray some dltchbanks with 2,4-D
from an airplane? And is there a field of soybeans next to the ditch?
If there is, you'd better spray before the beans come up; otherwise
drifting 2,4-D will injure or kill the beans.
This warning came today from J. A. Weber, agricultural engi-
neer, and Fred Slife, weed control specialist, both from the Illinois
College of Agriculture.
The two men, cooperating with the University of Illinois In-
stitute of Aviation, have been experimenting with airplane spraying of
2,4-D to learn how far the chemical will drift. They set out tomato
plants at various distances from the spray swath, because tomatoes are
easily killed by 2,4-D.
i^j Slife reports that tomatoes were killed as far away as 400
feet, and probably would have been killed one quarter of a mile away.
The wind speed during that particular test was 7 to IG miles an hour.
He adds that soybeans and legumes are also easily injured--and may be
killed--by 2,4-D.
Weber points out that the ground spraying is safer than air-
plane spraying. The drift distance is much less because the spray boom
is almost at ground level. But you'll still get some drift with ground
spraying too.
To cut down crop damage from drifting 2,4-D, Weber recommends
the use of airplane spraying only when there is little or no wind. Be
sure the check valves are clean so that the spray will stop immediately
when you shut the valves off at the end of the field. And use low
pressures, high-volume nozzles, and large gallonage of spray mixtures
to the acre. This makes for larger drops which settle faster, and cuts
down the concentration of the drift.
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VeRSITY of ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MAY 31, 19^9
Simple Equipment Needed for Treating Fence Posts
URBANA--YOU need only the simplest homemade equipment for
treating fence posts with chemicals. And the posts will last about
15 years if properly treated, compared with around five years without
treatment
C. S. Walters, Illinois College of Agriculture forester.
says you can make a good treating tank quickly and cheaply from a
50C-gallon gasoline storage drum. Or you can weld together two or
three oil or creosote drums
.
You can use either creosote or pentachlorophenol to soak
the posts. "Penta" is a fairly new, low-cost, chemical preservative
and is cleaner to use than creosote. With either chemical, you can
follow the hot-cold hath or the cold-soak method.
Walters reports that it costs about 50 cents per post to
treat them yourself, including labor, compared with around one dollar
or 30 if you buy treated posts.
The forester warns that no fence posts--not even treated
P03t3--will last if you put them in fencerows that have been burned.
You can get more Information on preserving fence posts from
your county farm adviser. Or write to the College of Agriculture,
Urbana, and ask for Circular 636 on penta or Fll4 on creosote.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, MAY 31, 19^9
Spray Perennial Weeds With 2,4-D Before Mid- June
URBANA--YOU can do the most damage to perennial weeds by
spraying them with 2,4-D from now until about mid-June.
W. 0. Scott, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist,
says the weeds are injured most just before the buds appear, and they
should be showing up in about the next week or two.
You can control sowthistle effectively in grains with one-
half pound of actual 2,4-D acid to the acre. If you wait until later
in the summer, you'll need heavier dosages and more sprayings.
Another troublesome perennial is field bindweed. It's es-
pecially bad in grain and corn fields. Scott says you can generally
get good control of bindweed with one-half to one pound of 2,4-D to
the acre. And sometimes you need only one spraying.
You can also control white top effectively with 2,4-D, but
you should use the ester form. Also, it takes 1 1/2 to 2 l/2 pounds
of 2,4-D to the acre, and this amount will injure most crops. However,
one spraying at the bud stage will cut the stand of white top greatly.
But don't use 2,4-D on quack grass or Johnson grass. They
belong to the grass family and cannot be controlled with 2,4-D.
To clean out perennial weeds entirely, Scott says you will
need several sprayings over two or three years. But if you just want
to keep them from setting seed in growing crops, you should use no
nore 2,4-D than the crop will stand.
jJN:lw **********
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*ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Boone county -- Audition for Radio Home Talent Show~>Today (Tuesday,
May 31) at 8 p.m. DST . Belvidere high school auditorium.
Sponsored by Boone county 4-H Federation. (From home ad-
viser Fran Liehr.)
Edwards county -- Soil Experiment Field Meeting- -Wednesday , June 1,
starting at 1:30 p.m. CST. 1 mile west of West Salem, Il-
linois. Everyone invited.
St. Clair county -- Soil Experiment Field Mee ting- -Thursday . June 2,
starting at 1:30 p.m. CST. Lebanon, Illinois ... south edge
of town.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS -- ILLINOIS' FIRST PRESS AND RADIO FIELD DAY--
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 3 and 4. DESIGNED TO GIVE WEEKLY
AND DAILY NEWSPAPER EDITORS AND RADIO EDITORS AN OPPORTUNITY
TO STUDY SOME OF THE TOP RESEARCH WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND
HOME ECONOMICS BEING CONDUCTED AT THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
1:00 P.M. (DST) FRIDAY THROUGH SATURDAY NOON, WITH OPTIONAL
TOURS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL FARMS, LABORATORIES AND BUILDINGS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. FIELD DAY BANQUET, MAIN BALLROOM,
ILLINI UNION, 6:30 P.M. FRIDAY. URBANA, ILLINOIS.
University of Illinois -- Spring Conference for Illinois Extension
Workers --Monday through Wednesday, June 6 to 8.

Radio News
/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY , JUNE 1, 19^9
Illinois Farmers Paying Mortgages Faster
URBANA-- Illinois farmers have the sixth largest total farm
mortgage debt among the 48 states. They owe $217,156,000. But
they're paying off their mortgages faster than farmers in most other
states
.
L. J. Norton, Illinois College of Agriculture economist,
said today that Illinois was one of only seven states which had cut
down its farm mortgage debt in the past three years. Illinois farmers
reduced their mortgage debt 12 1/2 percent from 19^6 to 1949. In
contrast, there was a rise of 9 percent in mortgage debt for the whole
country during the same period.
For 1948 alone, only five states lowered their mortgage
debt, and Illinois was one of them.
Norton says paying off mortgage debts during fairly good
times is one of the best things a farmer can do. He advocates a
mortgage which permits larger payments in good years and smaller pay-
ments in poor years
.
The main lending groups in Illinois are life insurance com-
iPanles with $8? million out on loan and federal land banks with $50
[jmillion.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 19^9
Mistake in Septillions Doesn't Hurt Fly>Control Campaign
URBANA--A mistake running into 3eptillions--with 24 zeros-*
should make a big difference, to say the least. But such an error
isn't slowing down the 19^9 Illinois fly-control campaign at all.
It all happened this way: A news story from the Illinois
College of Agriculture, quoting college entomologists, stated that
one pair of flies could produce 191 septillion more flies during the
4-month summer fly season that is, if they reproduced unmolested
and all baby flies lived to breed more flies.
The story explained that 191 septillion was 191 with l8
* zeros after it
.
But alert Earl Brown, of Carmi, in White county , saw a
slight error there amounting to 190,999,809,000,000,000,000,000,000
flies I He told Paul C. Pittman, White county farm adviser, that
septillion should have 24 zeros after it. And Pittman jokingly in-
formed the college of its mistake.
"Correct I Septillion carries 24 digits," declared Professor
S. S. Cairns, head of the University's mathematics department.
Says H B. Petty, insect specialist in the College of Agri-
culture and Illinois Natural History Survey: "Despite the mistake,
we're still going to run Freddie Fly right out of Illinois this summer,
iHo matter how many there are.
"Illinois farmers are doing a good job of cleaning out fly
breeding places, and so are town folks. Strict sanitation plus thor-
ough spraying with the right fly-killers will make Illinois almost a
fly-free place to live this summer."
LJN:lw -K-*********
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Radio News
,/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JUTJE 2, 19^9
20 Percent Larger Milk Checks by Eliminating Mastitis
URBANA-- Illinois dairymen could be getting 20 percent larger
milk checks if they eliminated mastitis from their dairy herds.
University of Illinois veterinarians say that about one-
fifth of the cows in Illinois are Infected with this disease. Annual
losses in lower milk production amount to more than $7^500,000.
As a dairyman, you can avoid your share of this loss, and
boost your income accordingly, by controlling mastitis. You can do
it through proper herd management, early diagnosis, and careful
treatment.
I
k
Here is the 10-point mastitis-control program of the Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine:
1, Use correct milking methods.
Use the strip cup every day.
Milk infected cows last, and feed carefully.
2.
3.
4.
JRW:lw
Have milk samples from all cows examined in the labor-
atory .
5. Do not buy infected animals.
6. Use deep bedding.
7. Treat teat and udder injuries promptly.
8. Keep cows and barns clean, and eliminate muddy barnyards
9. Prevent calves from sucking one another.
10. Treat only the cows most likely to recover.
^ -^
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 19^9
Corn Borers Can Easily Be Bad This Year
URBANA--Corn borers have a terrific advantage this year,
and there can easily be many more of them in 19^9 than in past years.
G. C. Decker, insect specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey, said today that
corn planting this year was the earliest on record in recent years,
and borers are developing a week or 10 days later than last year.
This makes an ideal situation for severe borer damage, be-
cause the taller the corn, the larger the number of borers that sur-
vive .
Decker says, "If you planted corn early and it's growing
. fast, I'd start thinking about using chemicals to control corn borers
, Get the insecticides and make arrangements for dusting or spraying.
i
; VThen egg-laying starts, vratch the corn closely and treat it if neces-
sary."
Decker admits it is still possible, if not highly probable,
that heavy rains and high winds will kill many borer moths and eggs.
(But he says his advice is to hope for the best, but be ready for
trouble
.
330 Press, Radio Editors Expected at Field Day
URBANA--More than 350 Illinois and midwest newspaper and
radio farm editors are expected tomorrow at the first Press and Radio
Field Day ever held at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
They'll have a chance to see how the college carries on its
farflung research program aimed at better farming and better living
for Illinois folks. During the two-day program they can see about 60
different experiments on farming and homemaking problems and can also
talk with the men and women who are conducting the tests.
Two highlights of the program are an optional air tour of
the experimental farms and the banquet Friday night, at which editors
will discuss mutual problems of farm news.
LJNrlw #**-x--)(-*****
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Radio News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 19^9
Yields Boosted 10 Bushels an Acre by Spraying Weedy Oats
URBANA--If your oats are veedy, you can boost your yield
as much as 10 bushels an acre by spraying the crop with 2,4-D.
But don't waste money by spraying a clean field of oats.
It doesn't need to be sprayed. There are no weeds in it, so spray-
ing won't boost yields at all.
For weedy oat fields, W. 0. Scott, Illinois College of Ag-
riculture agronomist, recommends one-fourth to one-half pound of
i
actual 2,4-D to the acre. With this amount you'll also get good con-
trol of most annual v;eeds, such as mustard, ragweed, and smartweed.
^.Spraying with 2,4-D also stops some perennial weeds, such as Canada
thistle, from setting seed. One spraying is enough.
'I
You have about a month to do the spraying. .. .anytime from
the time the oats have finished stooling until just before they begin
to head out.
Scott cautions against spraying oats with 2,4-D if you have
a legume seeding in the grain. 2,4-D will kill legumes. And he em-
phasizes the need to spray only the weedy oat fields; you can't in-
crease yields by spraying a clean field of oats.
LJN:lw ********-K--)f
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 19^9
Veterinary College Tests Ring Test
URBANA- -Testing Illinois dairy herds for brucellosis will
take less time and money in the future if the "ring test," now used
in Europe, proves it worth in Illinois herds.
Experiments have started at the University of Illinois Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine to check the ring test against the re-
sults of the well-known blood test. Cooperating with the veterinary
college in the experiments are Dr. P. S. Dodd, Vermilion county veter-
inarian, and Dr. H. T. Clarno, McLean county veterinarian.
The test is done at the milk-processing station on a small
sample of milk from each producer's shipment. If the test is positive,
one or more cows in the herd may have brucellosis.
The ring test costs about one-tenth as much as the blood
test, and it is much faster. One veterinarian now can test 50 to
60 herds a day. or ten times as many as he could with the blood test.
With the aid of the ring test, veterinarians can concentrate on blood
testing herds that are known to be infected.
LEA : Iw **********
3,000 4-H'ers Expected June 14, 15 and 16
URBANA--At least 5,000 Illinois 4-H boys and girls are ex-
pected to attend 4-H Day at the Illinois College of Agriculture in
Urbana on June l4, 15 and 16.
4-H'ers should choose which day they want to spend on the
campus learning about agriculture and home economics work. Miss Luclle
jHieser, chairman of the 4-H Day committee, says that, to take care of
the crowd, the same program will be repeated each day.
Each morning there will be campus tours for Individual groups
as they arrive. There will be a general assembly at noon in the stock
pavilion. After lunch a conducted tour of the University south farm
is scheduled. Special programs are arranged for home economics groups.
Miss Hieser emphasized the fact that all groups should bring
their own lunches. Parents and leaders are also invited.
LJN:lw ***** )(*** ^f
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ERSiTY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JUNE k, 19^9
Better Feeding- -Not Drugs- -Recommended to Boost Milk Output
URBANA--YOU can boost your cows' milk production by feeding
thyroxlne-llke drugs. But University of Illinois dairymen said today
there were at least three better ways to raise milk output. And the
drugs often have some bad effects on the cows.
Karl E. Gardner, Illinois College of Agriculture dairyman,
declares that high-quality legume hay, Improved pasture, and a bal-
anced grain mixture fed according to each cow's milk output are better
ways to Increase her milk production than by feeding drugs.
Gardner admits that during the middle of a cow's milking
period she will give from 20 to 4o percent more milk for a short time
when she Is fed a thyroxlne-llke drug.
But she needs nearly one-third more feed, her heart beats
faster, she may breath as much as 50 percent faster, and she probably
will run a fever of one or two degrees. These drawbacks show up es-
pecially In hot weather. Her whole system works harder and faster.
And If she can't eat enough extra feed to keep up the faster pace,
she'll lose weight. University of Illinois cows lost from 50 to 135
pounds In four weeks of hot weather, while cows without the drug kept
their weight. Gardner also reports that three-year-old heifers which
were fed a thyroxlne-llke drug In their first milking period did not
Increase In milk output as three-year-old heifers should.
**********
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 19^9
Prevent Coccldiosis in Chickens
URBANA--Don' t expect common disinfectants used around your
farm to kill the tiny parasites that cause coccldiosis in chickens.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, says the parasites are very resistant to many disinfectants that
I kill disease germs. They keep on living even in 5 percent solutions
of carbolic acid, formaldehyde, sulfuric acid, and copper sulfate.
To prevent coccldiosis in your chickens, remove the litter
from the chicken house. Then wash the floors with boiling water and
lye. Use one can of lye to every 20 gallons of boiling water. And
wait until the floors are dry before you put litter in the house.
Another pointer from Dr. Alberts: keep adding litter and
stir it once a day. The parasites grow fast in damp, warm places, so
that's why you should always keep the litter dry and remove any of it
that becomes damp.
***********
11
Five University Dairy Technologists to Attend Professional Meeting
URBANA--Five University of Illinois dairy technologists are
on the program of the American Dairy Science Association meeting in
St. Paul, Minnesota, on June 21-23.
The Illinois speakers include P. H. Tracy, R. M. Whitney,
Miss Katherine Paulson, E. 0. Herreid, and Harry Pyenson.
Tracy is retiring president of the American Dairy Science
Association and also chairman of the general program committee. He
has served on the board of directors for the past six years.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Randolph county- -District Wheat Field Day- -Thursday , June 9, starting
at 1:30 p.m. Homer Rathmachle farm, 1 mile north of Walsh.
University of Illinois crops specialists will be on hand.
(From Farm Adviser Carl F. Mees)
Macoupin county--Soils Experiment Field Tour--Thursday, June 9, start-
ing at 1;00 p.m. CST. Northeast edge of Carlinville. Farm
Adviser W. H. Brown of Greene county also urges all Greene
county farmers to attend. Al Lang, U. of I. soils specr
ialist, will he present.
Wabash county--4-H Physical Fitness Day- -Thursday , June 9, starting at
9:00 a.m. High school, Mt. Carmel. (From Farm Adviser
A. A. Wickleln)
Boone county- -Radio Home Talent Show- -Friday , June 10. Two perfor-
|l mances . . .2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. DST . Belvidere Community
Building, Belvidere, Illinois. Sponsored by Boone county 4-H
Federation to raise camping funds. (From Home Adviser Fran
Liehr)
Logan county- -Soil Experiment Field Meeting- -Friday , June 10, starting
at 1:30 p.m. CST. North edge of Hartsburg, Illinois.
i(/abash county--Wheat Variety Test Plot Demons tration- -Friday , June 10,
starting at 1:30 p.m. Wheat plot south of Keensburg. (From
Farm Adviser A. A. Wickleln)
^cHenry county- -Grass Silage Demons tration- -Monday , June 13, 10:00 a.m.,
King farm, near Alden. 2:00 p.m., John Lindsay farm, west of
McHenry. U. of I. specialists. Public Service and Portland
Cement Association representatives will be present. (From
Farm Adviser W. H. Tammeus
)
'H. P. I
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Radio News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JUNE 6, 19^9
Rock Phosphate Gives Good Results on Limed Land
I
URBANA- -Contrary to some reports, rock phosphate will give
good results on land that has also been limed.
Clyde M. Linsley, soils specialist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, today blasted any recommendation that nothing but
superphosphate should be used where the land is limed.
"The University of Illinois has always recommended the use
or rock phosphate along with limestone where the soil is acid,"
Linsley declared. "The excellent results that hundreds of farmers
have had from rock phosphate during the past 30 years have been on
limed land .
"
Two plots of timothy-clpver-alfalfa mixture on the Univer-
sity south farm were limed and treated with potash. One also received
!)Tock phosphate ahead of the wheat in which the legume -grass mixture
was seeded.
Without rock phosphate, the first-cutting hay yield was
2,510 pounds. With rock phosphate, the crop was 4,l40 pounds.
"That's an Increase of 1,530 pounds," Linsley points out.
"It proves without much question that rock phosphate gives results on
limed land."
***********
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JUNE 6, 19^9
Farms Improve Step by Step Watch Those Steps
URBANA--We'll improve our farms step by step in the next 20
years, not in one big jump. And it's important to watch those steps.
So says Larry Simerl, economist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture.
Twenty years ago we had very few row-crop tractors, grain
combines, or corn pickers. The same thing was true of milking ma-
chines, electricity, and radios. And there were few basement furnaces,
hot water heaters, home freezers, and no television at all.
Today many of these things are ordinary conveniences on many
Illinois farms. Says Simerl:
"In 1929 V7e would have doubted that we could make such prog-
ress in 20 years. What will the next 20 years bring? We'll have bet-
ter machinery, better farming methods, nicer homes, but what about pol-
itical and economic freedom?
"If we can prevent a disastrous drop in farm income, we've
made real progress. On the other hand, our people are being grouped
more and more into self-seeking conflicting sections. Relatively
small labor groups may stop our great industrial processes or prevent
the marketing of farm products. We've built a huge federal government
bhat requires more money in taxes than the value of the products of
ill our farms
.
"Whatever our situation is 20 years from now, we'll get there
lot in one big jump, but step by step. That's why we should watch
;hose steps."
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lERSlTY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 19^9
I
I
Morrow Plots Grov Record-Breaking Red Clover Crop
URBANA--A new record of just over four and one-half tons of
mow-dried red clover to the acre has been set on the Morrow plots at
the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
L. B. Miller, University agronomist, announced today that
the previous record was just under four and one-half tons to the acre.
It was made in 1924. Only twice before in the T^-year history of the
Morrow plots has the hay crop been heavier than four tons an acre.
The federal-state crop reporting service says the average hay crop in
Illinois is only one and one-half tons an acre.
Good soil management produced that four-and-one-half-ton red
clover crop last season. It was grown in a corn-oats-clover rotation,
and the land had manure, lime, and phosphate.
On another plot only 10 feet away, the clover crop was only
three-quarters of a ton to the acre. That's only one-sixth of the
record-breaking crop. The low-yielding plot had the same corn-oats-
clover rotation, but no manure, lime, or phosphate.
Miller adds that oat and corn yields are also much larger
when the soil has been treated. Since 19^0, corn has averaged 95
bushels an acre and oats 70 bushels. But without soil treatment, the
corn crop fell to only 59 bushels, and oats to 53 bushels.
**********
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 19^9
Here's Hov to Milk by Machine When Electricity Goes Off
URBANA--Pred Knapp, Iroquois county dairyman, has solved the
problem of how to milk his cows by machine when the electricity goes
off.
Knapp put a stallcook in the intake manifold of his tractor.
Now he can drive the tractor up to the barn and connect it to the
milker vacuum line with a hose. He just opens the stallcock and the
tractor engine creates enough of a vacuum to allow him to keep on
milking by machine.
Leo Fryman, dairyman in the Illinois College of Agriculture,
says the stallcock device saves plenty of work in hand-milking, and
it keeps the milkings on schedule.
Best of all, it costs very little. One milking that would
otherwise be late will pay for putting in the stallcock device.
4ore Hay and Pasture Needed, Less Corn and Soybeans
URBANA--We '11 have to make some major changes in Illinois
'arming to avoid serious soil erosion and lower soil fertility.
University of Illinois agricultural economists today recom-
lended more acres in rotation hay and pasture and fewer acres in corn
nd soybeans. They say that for best long-time land use Illinois
'armers should boost rotation hay and pasture 58 percent above war-
•ime production and cut down wartime corn and bean acreage by 23 per-
ent.
The economist pointed out that the extra forage crops can be
lowed under for soil improvement or fed to livestock. They add that
2 million tons of soil-building materials are needed for soil and
ater-conservation practices on 17 million acres of land to rebuild a
ermanent Illinois agriculture.
JN:er
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lERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 19^9
Don^t Guess at Livestock Disease
URBANA--Never use guesswork where animal health is concerned.
Wrong guesses cost Illinois livestock producers thousands of dollars
a year.
W Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, says it's easy for most persons to mistake one livestock disease
for another. Stockmen who treat for the wrong disease may lose their
animal, waste the money spent on drugs, or both.
One mistake sometimes made by dairymen is treating cows for
oiilk fever when ketosis is actually causing the trouble. In poultry,
fowl cholera, fowl typhoid, and bluecomb disease sometimes look alike.
In swine, it's easy to confuse hog cholera with swine erysip-
5las, and internal parasites with feeding errors. Hogs with swine
Lungworms may appear to have pneumonia
.
To keep your livestock healthy, prevent diseases in the first
)lace. You can help do it by practicing good herd or flock sanitation
.nd management. But if disease does strike, prompt treatment under
-he direction of your veterinarian can easily be many times cheaper
•ban home treatment for the wrong disease.
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IIllinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 19^9
Cut Down Your Tractor Fuel Bills This Summer
URBANA--YOU can save perhaps $150 this summer on gas and oil
for your tractor.
Frank Reiss, Illinois College of Agriculture farm management
specialist, says in 19^7 the average small grain farmer spent $367 for
gas and oil. But about one-fifth spent more than $500, and another
one-fifth got the job done for less than $250.
Reiss says these extreme differences in cost are wholly un-
necessary. And Frank Andrew and Dick Ayers, University of Illinois
agricultural engineers, say that thousands of gallons of tractor fuel
are lost or wasted through poor storage, evaporation, poor carburetor
adjustment, and inefficient work loads.
You can lose five gallons from a 300-gallon tank every time
you fill it full. The gas overflows when it expands on a hot day. So
don't fill your storage tank to the brim. Leave a little empty space
for expansion. And keep your storage tank shaded too. Less gas will
evaporate if it's shaded, and the gas will also have more starting pep.
Poor carburetor adjustment can cost you up to l8 gallons of
wasted gas each day, and dirty air cleaners five to eight gallons a
day. So be sure your tractor is tuned up, keep the air cleaner clean,
and have your carburetor adjusted right. And if your tractor is idling
for a long time--maybe while you're talking with a neighbor- -better
turn it off. Some tractors use as much gasoline while idling as with
a full load.
Also, put a full workload on your tractor. Try not to run
it underloaded. You aren't getting full value for your tractor fuel
dollar with only part of a workload.
**********
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/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 19^9
Lightning Causes Farm Flre3
URBANA-- "Lightning --nature' 3 artillery--is one of the great-
est causes of farm fires," observes J. G. Andros, University of Illi-
nois agricultural engineer.
The National Safety Council reports that each year lightning
destroys approximately $20,000,000 worth of farm property in the United
States, takes the lives of 500 people and injures 1300 others.
Farm and rural districts suffer 90 percent of the damage
done every year by lightning. It is one of the greatest single con-
^itributors to the country's annual $100,000,000 farm fire loss, he said.
Engineers say that buildings can be protected by keeping the
electrical charges from swarming over them. It can be done by build-
ing plenty of roads (lightning rods) over which these charges can
:ravel--roads that are so made that the charges will use them in prefer-
mce to walls, roof tops and chimneys of buildings. If there are
enough of these roads, farm structures can be protected.
Unless it is necessary, do not go out of doors or stay out
uring thunderstorms, Andros cautions. If you are outside at the time
f a storm, keep away from isolated trees, wire fences, hill-tops and
ide-open spaces, and small sheds and shelters in an exposed location.
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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 19^9
iture Cuts Production Costs 45 Cents per Hundredweight
URBANA--R. K. Hubbard, Champaign county dairyman, earned
around $^50 more last year largely because of his good six-month
pasture program.
Tester H. J. Amldon of Champaign county #1 dairy herd Im-
provement association says that during 19^8 Hubbard produced milk for
45 cents less per hundredweight than the average cost for all members.
For a 12 -cow herd producing 100,000 pounds of milk, that
would mean $^50 more In milk checks
.
"The main reason for Hubbard's lower cost of production,
and higher profits, was his six-month pasture program," says Leo
Fryman, extension dairyman In the Illinois College of Agriculture.
"His cows were on pasture from April 20 to about October 15."
Hubbard used rye In the early spring until a mixture of al-
falfa and bromegrass was ready for grazing. He alternated this alfalfa-
brome with Sudan grass during the summer and put his cows on rye
again in the fall.
"Pasture is your cheapest feed," Fryman declares. "Your cows
harvest it themselves, you don't have to haul any manure, and good pas-
ture can keep your milk production high during the hot summer."
6-6-49

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ILLINOIS
College of Agriculture, University of Illinois Extension Service in Agriculture
United States Department of Agriculture, and Home Economics
Cooperating JUHC 9, 19^9 Urbana, Illinois
JUST A REMINDER . .
,
A few weeks ago the College of Agriculture at the
University of Illinois initiated a survey to get a picture of
what radio stations and farm advisers are doing, ,. or want to
do in the way of fejm broadcasting. We hope to use this in-
formation to do a better Job of servicing you with the materi-
als you want and need.
Returns from the survey have been very encouraging.
Most of the farm advisers and radio stations are already do-
ing an excellent Job of farm broadcasting.
The survey won't be complete, however, unless we
hear from you. Would you be kind enough to complete the form
and return it to us?
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
JMrdf Ly Jack Murray
Enc,
'
Assistant Extension Editor
•?/
FAEM RADIO SURVEY
College of Agriculture
University of Illinois
The College of Agriculture is aware of the excellent Job radio stations
are doing in getting up-to-the minute farming information to the people who use
it. At the same time it is "becoming increasingly evident that stations serving
rural Illinois want to do an even more effective Job of farm coverage.
A number of stations have requested additional transcription services.
Increased farm news services, helps on farm program planning, and special reports
and interviews.
The College of Agriculture recognizes these needs and is developing
plans to meet them by expanding its services. We need your help in planning our
expanding program. Would you be kind enough to supply the information requested
below?
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This report is submitted by Radio Station
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SECTION I Your Present Farm Program Situation
1. Does your station have one or more regular farm programs?
(Yes) (no)
Frequency: Weekly (give day and time)
Daily (give time)
Length of program: Weekly; minutes
Daily; minute s
2. Does your station employ a farm program director?
Full time?
Part time?
Name of farm program director_
I .
a
-2-
3. Are your farm programs sponsored? Sustaining?
k. Would you check the type of program that most nearly describes
your present farm show. . .
.
ABC
Straight Farm news Farm news
fann news Markets Markets
Weather Weather
Interview or
Discussion feature
Commentary
5. What are your primary sources of farm news information?
6. What are your sources of interview or discussion feature material?
7. Does your station own portable recording equipment?
Tape
Wire
Other
8, Is recording equipment now being used on your farm show?
SECTION II Your Appraisal of Present Extension Information Services
We would like to have your critical analysis of our present services
to you. Except for occasional mailings of special requests, we have had to
limit these services to the "Illinois Farm Badio News" releases, the Lee Somers
"Home Garden Clinic" series, and the Spray Service and Corn Borer Reports,
1. Do you have any suggestions which would help us improve the
quality of "Farm Radio News?"
Too much material
Too little
About right
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2. Some of you have used the Lee Somers "Home Garden Clinic" programs.
Do you have any suggestions to offer which might help us improve
this service?
3. We feel that local farm advisers eire excellent sources of good
farm radio material. Would you "briefly outline what you are
doing in the way of farm radio broadcasting in cooperation with
your local farm adviser?
k. Do you have any suggestions on how local farm advisers might help
you make your farm radio programs more effective?
SECTION III The Need for Expanded Services
We have felt that there probably are a number of services and helps
ve might be able to offer in addition to our present services.,. if such services
are wanteds You will appreciate that the extent of these additional services
probably will be limited by personnel and available funds. We*ve grouped some
of these possible services below.
1. Possible Expanded Transcription Service
If it were possible to expand the College of Agriculture's present
transcription service to include several series of programs dealing
with current farm Jobs and problems, would your station be likely
to use them?
a) How often would you like to receive these transcriptions?
b) How long should the programs be? minutes
•rtr-^-kk.1:.
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c) If we find that our budget will not cover the entire cost of
producing these transcriptions, would you be in a position to
share part of the cost of the transcriptions you use?
2, Possible Transcription Loan Library
We have considered the possibility of establishing a transcription
loan library. We probably would produce a number of recordings
dealing with current farm Jobs and problems. Individual records
would be mailed to you on request... to be returned after your
station used them. You would be supplied with a list of available
topics. And the library would contain topics timely for each season
of the year.
a) Would such a library be useful to you?
b) If we find that we can establish the transcription loan library,
would you be willing to pay a small rental fee on transcriptions
you might order?
3. Possible Transcribed Farm Show Units
A number of stations have asked if we could supply them with fre-
quent transcribed farm show units.
.
.ready for playing. Stations
without farm program directors would use these as their regular
farm programs.
a) Would you be interested in receiving such a service?
b) How often?
c) How long should the programs be?
d) Here again, while we might be able to establish the service,
we may find that we can't finance it completely. Would you
be willing to assume part of the cost of producing these pro-
grams?
^. Possible Expanded Syndicated Services
A number of stations have requested travel schedules of College
of Agriculture specialists. Specialists frequently appear on '
local farm programs when the station personnel know they are in
the area. Could you use this information?
Other stations have asked for weekly scripts on timely farm topics.
Your comments:
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5. Please mention any other services you'd like from the College of
Agriculture ... or from your county extension office:
SECTION IV Building Better Relations
1, Possible RFD meetings
Several farm program directors have suggested that it might be a
good idea for RFD's to get together occasionally to discuss mutual
problems and other matters related to farm radio broadcasting.
Your opinion:
2. As we have indicated, we feel that local farm advisers are excellent
sources of good farm radio material. Many of these advisers, unfor-
tunately, have had no training in methods and techniques of radio
broadcasting. Would you be willing to cooperate in a program to
help train local advisers in radio methods and techniques?
3. Several stations and a number of farm advisers have suggested that
the College of Agriculture assign a radio field man to work between
the College, local stations and county farm advisers in a liaison
capacity,
a) We would like to have your reaction to this proposal.
b) Do you think the expense would be justified?
c) What are some of the things you think an extension radio field
man might do?
k. Would you like to receive a farm radio newsletter, designed to bring
you reports on what the College is doing, coming events, activities
of farm directors, lists of new stations, new farm directors, etc,
?
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SECTIOW V Future Plans
Many stations without farm radio programs at present are planning to
establish them. A number of stations are already broadcasting on FM. Still
others are making plans for television and facsimile^
Would you please Jot do\m any future plans your station has for these
and other new developments?
(name of person making report)
(position)
^(XXXXXXXXXXX
We realize that this survey has taken quite a bit of your time. And we
do appreciate the attention you have given it. We know that you are, as we are,
vitally interested in serving the rural people of your area. And we feel that by
working together, we canbobh do an even better Job of serving those people.
PLEASE EETUEN THIS QUESTIOMAIRE TO:
Jack Murray
Assistant Extension Editor in Farm Eadio
330 Mumford Hall
^/^ Urbana, Illinois
•
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 19^9
UI Plan Service Expands
URBANA--If you are planning a new farm home or a service
building this summer and you build it like others in the community,
the chances are that it will be out of date before you start.
University of Illinois agricultural engineers say farmers
usually build their homes, as well as other buildings, like existing
structures in the area. On the average these other buildings are 35
years old or older. The result is that the proposed buildings are
usually outmoded before construction begins.
Keith Hinchcliff of the University's department of agricul-
tural engineering said that 12 new farm building plans were added to
their plan service during the past year. In addition, 37 special
plans were prepared for demonstrations and other purposes related to
research in farm buildings.
The engineers make new plans on the basis of research and
experience with proved designs in use on farms. These plans are avail-
able through your farm and home adviser or lumber dealer, as vrell as
^ilrectly from the Department of Agricultural Engineering, Urbana
.
D. G. Carter, J. 0. Curtis and Hinchcliff have also completed
an illustrated handbook of plans that is to be published before the end
of the summer.
JRWtlvr *********-»f
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 19^9
Pasture Feeding Saves Labor
URBANA--Hog producers often feel that one disadvantage of
producing hogs on pasture is that pasture-feeding means extra labor.
But in one experiment at Minnesota it took a third less time
to raise twenty-eight 50-pound pigs to a 200-pound weight on pasture
than to raise the same number of pigs to the same weight In drylot.
G. R. Carlisle, University of Illinois livestock specialist,
said that the 33 percent more time required for the drylot hogs con-
sisted mostly of hauling manure and cleaning floors. Peed and water
vere hauled to the pasture pigs.
"In addition to the saving in labor other benefits of pas-
ture feeding are improved sanitation, lowered feed requirement (par-
ticularly protein supplement) and ease with which a balanced ration
can be provided. These are probably even more important than the sav-
ing in labor," the specialist concluded.
**********
Three "Musts" for Egg Market
URBANA- -Illinois poultrymen are reminded of three "musts"
needed to build a better market for eggs.
University of Illinois poultry specialists say the first of
these "musts" is that farmers must produce and market eggs of high and
certain quality.
Second, consumers must be willing to pay premium prices for
quality eggs. Third, the market must be so organized that farmers will
Set the premiums that consumers pay for better than average quality.
This means buying eggs from farmers on the basis of reliable grades.
JRW:lw
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Radio News
IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 19^9
State FPA to Hold State Meet
URBANA- -Fifteen hundred Illinois members of the Future
Farmers of America vjill hold their 2l3t annual state convention on
the campus of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture,
June 21-23.
The delegates will be representing 15,000 members of the
high school vocational agriculture students' organization. Features
of the three-day session will include selection of the state public
speaking champion, 15 Illinois candidates for the American Farmer de-
gree, 300 boys for the State Farmer degree and one boy as Illinois
Star State Farmer.
Four teams of five boys each will compete in a parliamentary
procedure contest. New officers of the state association will be
elected to serve during the coming year and installed in the conclud-
ing session.
George Lewis, Mt. Sterling, is president and presiding of-
ficer of the conference. Other officers include Bob Herriott, Mahomet,
secretary-treasurer; and Paul Break, Vandalia, reporter.

FFA State Meet - 2
I
Special guests at the state meeting will be National P.P.A.
Secretary Max Cobble of Tennessee: Michigan P. P.A. President Jerry
jorgensen; and Kentucky President Lynwood Schrader.
The four boys who will participate for public speaking
honors and an award of $100 are Albert Kurz, Lee Center; Don Swedlund,
Galesburg; Merle Miller, Clinton; and Bill Bryan, Clay City. The con-
test will be held in the University auditorium Tuesday night, June 21,
and is open to the public .
Fifteen boys will be named as the state's candidates for
the American Parmer degree. This recognition is the highest open to
Future Parmers . It is conferred by the National P. P. A. and is limited
to one in every one thousand members
.
Approximately 300 boys from every section of the state will
receive the State Parmer degree. One boy from each of the 20 sections
of the state will be named Star State Parmer, and one boy from this
group will be named Illinois Star State Parmer.
Participants in the parliamentary procedure contest will
include teams from high schools at Wethersfield Township, Piper City,
Good Hope and Robinson.
The convention will be preceded on June 15 and 16 by a con-
ference of all Illinois teachers of vocational agriculture, also to
beheld on the campus. Staff members of the agricultural education
tiepartment will present a series of lectures on instructional practices
The board of trustees of the Illinois P. P. A. Foundation will hold their
annual meeting Wednesday morning.
J. E. Hill, Springfield, director of agricultural education,
Will discuss "The Status of Vocational Agriculture in Illinois," and
^^' H. M. Hamlin, head teacher trainer. University of Illinois, will
report on "The Veterans' Program and Young Parmer Work."
JRV:lw ******"»f }«**
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
University of Illinois -- American Society of Agronomy Summer Mee tings
-
Tuesday through Friday, June 14 to 1?. Tuesday and Wednes-
day, College of Agriculture, Urbana . Thursday and Friday,
field tour to experiment fields, farms, and Dixon Springs
Experiment Station.
^ University of Illinois -- Annual Conference of Teachers of Vocational
Agriculture --Wednesday and Thursday, June 15 and 16. Urbana.
I
University of Illinois -- 4-H Days at the University- -Tuesday through
Thursday, June l4 to 16. College of Agriculture plays host
to visiting 4-H Club members. Tours of campus and experi-
mental farms. Program repeated each day. All club members
cordially invited. College of Agriculture, Urbana.
Allerton Park -- Summer Rural Life Conference--Thursday through Satur-
day, June 16 to l8. Allerton Park, near Monticello, Illinois
Stark county -- County Sports Fe3tival--Saturday , June 18, starting at
10 a.m. High school grounds, Toulon, Illinois. (From Farm
Adviser W. E. Myers)
Lee county -- Rural Youth Banquet and Dance- -Saturday , June l8, from
7:30 p.m. to midnight, DST. Dance starts at 9 p.m. Semi-
formal ... summertime theme. Loveland Community Building,
Dixon, Illinois. (Prom Home Adviser June Pilgrim)
Mams county -- Soil Experiment Field Mee ting --Monday, June 20, start-
ing at 1:30 p.m. CST. Clayton, Illinois, southeast edge of
town.
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NIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Radio News
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JUNE 13, 19^9
Midvestern Crops-Soils Men Meet at UI
URBANA--The Corn Belt Section of the American Society of
Agronomy convenes at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture
here tomorrow and Wednesday, announces Dr. W. L. Burlison, head of
i the department of agronomy and a past president of the society.
f Delegates will attend from 12 midwestern states--Illinois
,
I
Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Minnesota, North and South Dakota,
I Missouri, Ohio, Indiana and Michigan.
The two-day conference will include observation of the famed
' Morrow plots, greenhouses, laboratories, the agronomy south farm, and
I the soil-testing laboratory. Three addresses will be presented during
I
the formal part of the program.
Doctor Burlison announced also that on Thursday and Friday
the delegates would be offered their choice of two conducted tours
' through southern Illinois, both ending at the Dixon Springs Experiment
j
Station near Robbs, in Pope county.
The last time this group met at the University of Illinois
was in 1936.
6-8-49
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FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JUNE 1?, 19^9
UI Specialist Talks In East
URBANA--Dr. A. 3. Col"by, University of Illinois horticul-
turist, has been announced as the principal speaker on "Strawberry
Day" at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, on Thursday. His
address on new developments in strawberry -growing will be one of the
featured events of the annual Farm and Home Days program of the College
of Agriculture
.
Professor Colby will Include a progress report in the con-
trol of strawberry red stele root rot, a widespread fungus disease.
Pioneer research work on the disease has been carried on at the Illi-
nois station. In the early 1930 's Dr. H. W. Anderson found and named
the fungus causing the disease, while breeding work to locate and de-
velop resistant varieties has been supervised by Colby.
The Aberdeen variety, which was found to be resistant to
the rot, was used by workers in the Ekst to develop resistant straw-
berries with other desirable characteristics. The result was such
I
' varieties as Pathfinder, Temple and Sparkle.
**********
gLAg College to Hold "Open House "
URBANA- -Annual "open house" of the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture will be held Thursday and Friday, June 23 and 2^,
announces Associate Dean R. R. Hudelson.
Farmers and their families are invited to the campus on those
Qates to observe the work of the agricultural experiment station. Groups
Ji'e urged to arrive at the Morrow Plots, north of Mumford Hall, be-
tween 9; 30 and 10:30 a.m. DST. Conducted tours over the farm will
start from that point and will end about 3 p.m.
JRW:lw ********
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Radio News
NIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY JUNE l4, 19^9
I
Award Dairy Scholarships to UI
CHICAGO--Robert G. Peterson, Chicago high school senior,
and John K. Hoover, Lovlngton, Moultrie county, were announced Monday
evening as the recipients of the annual college scholarships provided
by the Chicago Dairy Technology society.
Peterson, graduating from Niles Township high school at
Skokie, received a $400 scholarship that will be paid semiannually
during the four years he is enrolled in dairy technology at an ac-
credited University. He expects to enroll at the University of Illi-
nois, Urbana, next September. He lives at 4536 W. Pratt Avenue,
Lincolnwood.
Hoover, a member of the junior class in dairy technology
at the University of Illinois, received a $200 scholarship. It is
payable semiannually during his remaining two years of college work.
The awards were presented by Roy Robichaux, president of
the society, and Dr. P. H. Tracy, secretary of the society and pro-
fe3sor of dairy technology at the University of Illinois. The pres-
eiitation of awards was part of the regular meeting of the society.
*-5f****
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JUNE l4, 1949
State 4-H'er3 to Test for Physical Fitness
URBANA- -Approximately 3,000 Illinois 4-H boys and girls are
^ expected to undergo a series of tests for physical fitness this sum-
mer. This will be the seventh year for the tests, which are sponsored
by the University of Illinois agricultural extension service. The
testing will begin this week.
,
The program, developed and organized by D. M. Hall, will be
taken into 50 counties of the state between now and mid-August. Club
members will volunteer to go through the tests on a county-a-day basis,
Thomas W. Darnall and Donald Beyer, University of Illinois physical
education specialists, will conduct the tests, working in six counties
a veek.
Last year about 2,500 club members took part in the physical
fitness program, bringing the total number of records to 12,000 for
the past four years. Colored movies taken during several of the county
field days have been shown In a number of states to explain the Illi-
nois plan of measuring and developing physical fitness.
I
Hall lists these three steps as necessary for attaining
maximum health: Find out how fit you are, plan a program that will
I
improve your health and stick to It, and then measure your progress.
(
A circular was prepared two years ago on the basis of thou-
sands of tests to guide boys and girls in becoming physically fit.
This publication has been widely circulated, and the original printing
of 10,000 copies has been exhausted.
E. I. Pilchard, 0. F. Gaebe, and F. H. Mynard of the state
^-H staff cooperated in establishing the physical fitness project,
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Radio News
ilVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY JUNE 15, 19^9
Farm Appraisal School Planned at UI
URBANA--A one -and a -half-day school for farm appraisers
will be held at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture
Thursday afternoon and Friday, announces J. B. Cunningham, extension
specialist in farm management.
Assisting with the school besides Cunningham will be Asso-
ciate Dean R. R. Hudelson and Professors C. L. Stewart, Eugene P.
Whiteside, and D. F. Hubbard, Urbana, an appraiser.
Sheep Breeders Announce Sale
URBANA- -A stud ram and ewe sale will be held at the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture Saturday, July 30, by the
Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders' association.
Announcement of the sale was made today by W. G. Kammlade,
sale manager and professor of sheep husbandry at the University.
Entries are to be made to him by June 25 and will be limited to 75 head
A show will be held the morning before the sale, and $200
in prizes will be awarded for yearling rams and yearling ewes.
*******
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY JUNE 15, 19^9
Does DDT Cause Hyperkeratosis ?
URBANA--IS DDT the cause of hyperkeratosis, the mysterious
"X" disease of cattle? That question is puzzling many scientists,
dairymen and cattle producers in states throughout the nation.
Dr. C. C. Morrill, who is with the University of Illinois
College of Veterinary Medicine, says it's still too early to give a
definite "y^^" or "no" answer, but at present he doubts whether DDT
doas cause the disease.
To support his belief, Dr. Morrill states that hyperkera-
tosis was first found in the United States in New York about 10 years
ago. This was several years before DDT came into common use as an
insecticide on the nation's farms.
Another reason why it's doubtful that DDT causes hyperkera-
tosis is that many animals on which it has been used over long periods
of time have failed to develop the disease. On the other hand, many
cattle which have the disease have never had DDT used on them. So it
would seem that DDT is at least not the main cause.
Then what does cause hyperkeratosis? It's doubtful whether
anyone knows. Poisonous plants and unusual soil conditions have been
suspected of being a possible cause. And a letter received by the
veterinary college from Mexico even suggests that a poisonous spider
could cause hyperkeratosis.
Information on prevention and treatment of "X" disease is
also incomplete. But the investigations will continue until someone
arrives at the answer.
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Radio News
IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JUNE l6, 19^9
Cut Milk Production Costs by Using Good Pastures
URBANA-'-Slx months of good pasture has meant around $450
more In milk checks for R. K. Hubbard, Champaign county dairyman.
Here's how tester H. J. Amldon of Champaign county No. 1
dairy herd Improvement association explains that extra profit: He
says that during 19^8 Hubbard produced milk for 45 cents a hundred-
velght less than the average cost for all members of the association.
For a 12-cow herd producing 100,000 pounds of milk, that would mean
$450 more in milk checks
.
Hubbard's cows were on pasture from April 20 to about Octo-
ber 15. In the early spring he pastured them on rye. He alternated
them on alfalfa -bromegrass and Sudan grass during the summer and put
them on rye again in the fall.
Leo Fryman, dairyman in the Illinois College of Agriculture,
says this six-month pasture program was the main reason for Hubbard's
higher profits. Pasture is your cheapest feed, your cows harvest it
themselves, you don't have to haul any manure, and good pasture can
keep your milk production high during the hot summer.
LJN:lw «********
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 19^9
Illinois Turkeys More Disease Free
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian today declared
that Illinois turkey growers won't go wrong if they buy poults
hatched from Illinois eggs.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts says that commercial turkey breeders whose
poults were hatched in Illinois under the National Turkey Improvement
Flan had no outbreaks of deadly pullorum disease this spring. But
five growers who purchased poults from out of state had severe losses.
Dr. Alberts credits this freedom from pullorum to the fact
that 43 percent of the breeding flocks in the improvement plan were
free from the disease when they were tested last winter. The other
flocks had little or no infection on the last blood test of the season
Another disease, paratyphoid, has also appeared in Illinois
in poults purchased from other states. Two severe outbreaks of this
disease occurred this spring.
LEA:lw ********-jf
6-13.49
Rural Life Conference to Discuss Community Organization
URBANA--About 35 persons are expected to attend the Illinois
Rural Life Summer Conference June I6 to I8 at the Allerton Park near
Monticello.
Dr. D. E. Lindstrom, rural sociologist in the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, says the group will discuss the development of a
inaster plan for community organization and service in Illinois.
Paul C. Johnson, Chicago, editor of Prairie Farmer magazine,
is chairman of the group and will preside at the meeting.
IjJN:1w *»**-h-***«*
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Sangamon county -- 4-H Lamb Marketing Day- -Saturday , June l8, Spring-
field, Illinois. Educational tour. Club members take lambs
to market, follow them through to point of sale.
Madison county -- Demonstration and Meeting --Tuesday, June 21, start-
ing at 1:30 p.m. DST. Alhambra Experiment Field, Alhambra
.
Discussion of wheat and oat varieties. Dr. George H. Dungan,
U. of I. professor of crop production, will be present.
(From Farm Adviser T. W. May)
University of Illinois -- Annual Meeting, Illinois Crop Improvement
Association--Tue3day and Wednesday, June 21 and 22. College
of Agriculture Campus, Urbana . Banquet Tuesday evening.
Field day at agronomy south farm, Wednesday.
Hancock county -- Soil Experiment Field Meeting--Tuesday, June 21,
starting at 1:30 p.m. CST. Carthage, Illinois, south edge
of town.
University of Illinois — State F.F.A. Convention--Tuesday through
Thursday, June 21 to 23. University campus, Urbana.
_Madl3on county -- 4-H Lamb Marketing Day- -Thursday , June 23. Educa-
tional tour. Club members take lamb to market and follow
it through stock yards to point of sale,
Henderson county -- Soil Experiment Field Meeting- -Wednesday, June 22,
starting at 1:30 p.m. CST. Oquawka, Illinois. East edge of
town.
Kankakee county -- Summer Camp Opening--Wednesday, June 22. Camp
Shaw-waw-nas-see, district 4-H camp for northern part of
Illinois, opens for summer season.
«ll
Radio News
IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 19^9
Summer Rise In Grain Prices Likely Smaller This Year
URBANA- -Grain prices may not go up this summer as much as
they usually do. That's the view of Larry Slmerl, economist In the
Illinois College of Agriculture.
But he adds that a well-known financial credit rating agency
believes that the business outlook is not so poor as many people think,
That's the agency's opinion after questioning almost 1,800 corpora-
tions on business prospects.
Slmerl says there are two reasons why grain prices may not
go up so much this summer as usual. They are the prospect for bumper
crops, the fact that much of the storage space is already filled, and
the slowing down of industrial activity. These conditions do not help
grain prices move upward.
As for the business outlook, the 1,800 corporations expect
their own businesses to be almost as good during the rest of this year
as they were during the last half of 1948. And Dr. V. Lewis Bassie
Isolds similar views. He is director of the University of Illinois
Bureau of Economic and Business Research. Dr. Bassie believes that
the end of Inflation and the return of competition does not necessar-
ily mean an immediate depression or a general deflation.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JUNE 1?, 19^9
Cocklebur Seedlings Poison Livestock
URBANA--Cocklebur seedlings can poison your dairy cows,
swine, and sheep. And they're poisonous In the two-leaf stage, which
means that they're deadly right about now.
Dr. R. P. Link, University of Illinois veterinarian, re-
ports that a Shelby county dairyman lost five good cows recently from
cocklebur poisoning. The loss was estimated at about $1,000.
To avoid cocklebur poisoning, keep your livestock out of
infested pastures until the plants are older than the two -leaf stage.
If you need the pasture, pull the seedlings as they sprout, or fence
off the Infested areas.
You're most likely to find cocklebur plants In the beds of
dry ponds. In overflow land along streams and rivers, or In ditches.
Gullies may be full of cockleburs which have been washed there by the
rains
.
Entries In Poultry Contest Almost Doubled This Year
URBANA- -Forty -one Illinois poultrymen have entered the 19^9
Chlcken-of-Tomorrow contest, compared with 25 entries last year.
This announcement came today from Sam Rldlen, poultryman
in the Illinois College of Agriculture. He explained that the contest
alma to develop better meat breeds with faster growing birds, bigger
drumsticks, and extra layers of white meat.
Illinois entries will be shown at the State Fair in Spring-
f'ield In August. Deadline date for entries has passed.
LJN:lw *********-ii^
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Radio News
NIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JUNE l8, 19^9
Decatur Young Man Wins $1,000 Dairy Scholarship
URBANA--A $1,000 scholarship has been awarded to Richard
W. Webber, 17, Decatur , to study dairy technology at the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture.
Webber's $1,000 scholarship is the largest fund provided
by any dairy technology group in Illinois. It was provided by nine
Decatur dairies which are members of the Central Illinois Dairy Tech-
nology Society and was the first scholarship awarded by the Decatur
group
.
Dr. P. H. Tracy, society secretary and University dairy
technologist, said a similar group in Chicago awards a $400 scholar-
ship to an outstanding freshman beginning his dairy technology studies
and $200 to the outstanding dairy technology junior at the University.
Young Webber finished high school this month with an aver-
age grade of 93. He was active in school clubs, played football and
l^asketball, and was an officer of his local DeMolay chapter,
iJN:lw **********
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JUNE l8, 19^9
Four Tips Given for Summer Care of Poultry
URBANA--Sam Ridlen, Illinois College of Agriculture poultry-
man, today passed along four tips for best summer care of poultry.
Hl3 suggestions are to keep range grass mowed short, put range fences
in good condition, move range shelters and feeders to clean areas,
and make sure your automatic waterers are working right.
Chickens like short grass the best, and cutting the grass
may help to get rid of rodents and other pests. Tall grass covered
with rain or dew prevents full use of the range and may even cause
some loss of small chicks.
Repairing the range fence is a good job for a rainy day.
A good solid fence will keep your chicks where you want them, and you
won't have to explain why the flower bed is all scratched up.
Ridlen also suggests that it's good sanitation to move
shelters and feeders to clean areas. It gets the chickens away from
places where droppings have accumulated and cuts down on chances of
spreading disease.
And, finally, hot weather is the time when chicks need
plenty of fresh, clean water at all times. Check all the valves of
automatic waterers to see that they're working right. And then make
regular checks throughout the summer.
LJNrlw **)(***}«*•*
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Radio News
HVERSITY OF ILLINOIS « COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JUNE 20, 19^9
New Mixture of Chemical Weed-Killers Available This Year
URBANA--YOU can get a new mixture of chemical weed-killers
this year for the first time. It's the well-known 2,4-D mixed with
a newcomer, 2,4,5-T.
W. 0. Scott, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist,
says it looks as though mixing 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T does not reduce
the effectiveness of either chemical, and it does cut the cost of
controlling weeds .
But Scott warns Illinois farmers about claims that the
mixture will kill osage orange. So far college agronomists have not
used the two chemicals together in Illinois, so they can't say just
how effective the mixture may be, but they are running some tests
this summer. However, a few eastern states report good results
with the mixture on osage orange
.
You can buy 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T separately and mix them
yourself on your farm. Scott suggests using equal amounts of the
two chemicals, a 50-50 mixture. But be sure to mix them well.
LJNrlw **)(******
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Illinois Farm News -- 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JUNE 20, 19^9
Farm Managers Tour June 21 and 22
URBANA--Corn drying, mastitis, lease adjustments, a new
house for the tenant, and soil conservation are some of the problems
to be seen by members of the Illinois Society of Farm Managers and
Rural Appraisers on their annual summer tour tomorrow and Wednesday.
J. B. Cunningham, society secretary and Illinois College of
Agriculture farm tenancy specialist, says the group will visit six
farms tomorrow in Logan, McLean and Tazewell counties .
Farm management problems seen during the day will be dis-
cussed after the banquet in Peoria Tuesday evening. On Wednesday
the group will tour the Northern Regional Research laboratory and the
Hiram Walker plant, both at Peoria.
Tobacco Taxes Top Farm Receipts
URBANA--When the taxes on a farm crop are larger than the
money paid to farmers for that crop, that's rather unusual. But
that's exactly the case with tobacco.
The federal agriculture department says that state and fed-
eral governments expect to collect 1 billion, 720 million dollars in
taxes on tobacco products in the 1948-49 fiscal year. This does not
include city and town taxes on tobacco products. But it is estimated
that farmers will receive only $980 million from selling their tobac-
co. That makes the taxes almost twice as much as the farm income
from tobacco.
IjJN:1w **** •»<•*****
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Radio News
DIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 19^9
Future Farmers Open Convention
URBANA- -Approximately 1,500 Illinois Future Farmers of Amer-
ica registered here this morning for their 21st annual convention.
Delegates attending from the states' 466 FFA chapters represented a
membership of 15,250.
George Lewis, Mt. Sterling, state president, presided at
the opening session. Highlight of the afternoon program was the
selection of Honorary State Farmers and State Farmers. These awards
are given for outstanding activity in and for the organization.
Lynwood Schrader, president of the Kentucky State FFA group,
spoke at the afternoon session.
This evening the four district winners will compete in the
annual public speaking contest. The district winners, with their sub-
jects, are Albert Kurz, Lee Center, "America's Destiny"; Don Swedlund,
Galesburg, "Water- -Life Blood of Soils and Men": Merle Miller, Clinton,
"Shall We Be Farmers?" and Bill Bryan, Clay City, "Developing a New
Hural Statesmanship-
-The Real Need in America." The winner will re-
<^eive the Governor Adlal E. Stevenson trophy.
JRW:lw
6-17-49
The convention will end Thursday morning.
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Illinois Radio News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 19^9
Farm Managers Hold Tour
LATHAM- -Members of the Illinois Society of Farm Managers
and Rural Appraisers started a two-day tour this morning at the 475*
acre farm operated by Verne Garrison and Tome Howe southwest of here.
Building problems and the type of grain lease used on the farm were
points of special interest.
Corn drying, storage, machinery and swine management were.
observed later in the morning at the Albert Gehlbach farm four miles
south of Lincoln.
Four farms were visited during the afternoon. A 400-acre
farm southeast of McLean, on which Ralph Erdman is tenant, was the
first stop. Here livestock problems were discussed. Next Paul Pitch-
horn, tenant, described his operations on a farm located northeast
of McLean.
Tenant Sam Spaulding, operating a 520-acre farm northeast
of McLean, showed the visitors methods used in feeding cattle and
building improvements made on the farm. Last stop was at the farm
I
tenanted by Millard Mulcahey, east of Delavan, where soil conservation
practices, crop rotations, and the swine enterprise were observed.
This evening a banquet is scheduled in Peoria . Wednesday
morning the group will visit the North Central Regional laboratory
of the U. S. department of agriculture in Peoria. An inspection trip
through the Hiram Walker distilleries Wednesday afternoon will con-
clude the tour.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Mf.Henry county -- District 4-H Judging School- -Thursday , June 23.
Curtiss Candy Farms, Cary, Illinois.
Madison county -- 4-H Lamb Marketing Day --Thursday, June 23. National
Stock Yards, East St. Louis, Illinois. Educational tour of
stock yards. Club members bring lamb to market and follow
it through to point of sale.
Dnlversity of Illinois -- College of Agriculture's Annual Open House--
Thursday and Friday, June 23 and 24. University campus,
Urbana . Farmers and their families are invited to tour
campus and experimental farms. Reports on pasture work,
wheat and oat varieties, housing and farm buildings, spray-
ing equipment for insect and disease control; visits to
dairy barns, swine barns, beef pastures and agricultural
engineering laboratories. Visitors are urged to arrive at
Morrow Plots, agricultural campus, between 9:15 and 10:15 a.m.
DST. Conducted tours start at that point. . .ending about 3 p.m.
Hercer county -- Soil Experiment Field Meeting- -Thursday , June 23,
starting at 1:30 p.m. CST. Aledo, Illinois.
HcDonough county -- District 4-H Judging School --Friday, June 24.
Livestock judging school begins 9:30 a.m. CST at Leslie
Hamilton farm, 1 1/2 miles north of Good Hope on Highway 67-
Dairy judging school begins at 1 p.m. CST at Ralph A.
Burnham farm, 1/2 mile east of Macomb on Highway 67.
Sgnry county -- Soil Experiment Field Meeting- -Friday , June 24, start-
ing at 1:30 p.m. CST. Halfway between Kewanee and Galva.
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Radio News
IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 19^9
gi Holds Tvo-Day "Open House "
URBANA--Illlnois farmers and their families are invited to
attend the annual open house of the Illinois College of Agriculture
here on Thursday and Friday, Associate Dean R. R. Hudelson said today
Individuals or groups expecting to visit the college's ex-
perimental livestock and crop farms during the summer are asked to
come on either of these two days. Guides will escort small groups
around the farms and explain the research projects. The campus tours
start from the Morrow Plots at intervals between 9:30 and 10:30 a.m.
DST. The tours will be completed by 3 p.m. Visitors should bring
their own lunches
.
Crop Improvement Group Holds Annual Meeting
URBANA--Several hundred members and officers of the Illinois
Crop Improvement association opened the second day of their annual
meeting here today by touring the experimental farms of the Illinois
College of Agriculture.
Officers for the past year have been Hugh Morrison, Prince-
ton, president; Lyle Trisler, Fairmount, vice president; Glenn Landers,
Sullivan, secretary-treasurer; and Mrs. Berniece R. Michael, manager.
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IIllinol3 Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 19^9
M Spots May Mean Poor Tile System
URBANA--Wet spots In level or near-level fields may mean
trouble spots" in your farm's tile system. In such areas the tile
lay be clogged or broken and need repairs.
Ben Muirheid, University of Illinois agricultural engineer,
suggests keeping a close watch on tile outlets. The tiling system
can't work without a clear outlet that will let the water get away
fast.
Muirheid gave five requirements for a good drainage plan:
1. Have a licensed engineer survey your field and design
your tile system. Get an accurate map of the field to be drained.
2. Plan a system for the entire area--not just the wet
I
spots. Use mains big enough to carry the load. Then you can add
j
lateral tile as you need it.
3. Buy good tile that meets accepted standards. Ask to
'see a recent laboratory report on the tile you expect to buy.
4. Have your tile installed by a competent contractor who
[has a reputation for doing good work.
I
5. Maintain your tiling system. Tile systems are practically
permanent, but they will develop "aches and pains" after a few years.
Keep your eyes open for trouble spots and fix them as they develop.
jl Dairy Leader Chairmans Program
URBANA—Doctor P. H. Tracy, professor of dairy technology
at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, is general pro-
gram chairman of the annual meeting of the American Dairy Science as-
sociation that convenes today in St. Paul. He is a past president of
the organization.
JRW:lw ***•****•»«*
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 19^9
l-H'er Loses Calf In Fire, Club Gets Him Nev One
URBANA--Talk about teamwork and spirit-- the Greenville k-E
club at Cedarvllle in Stephenson county certainly has both.
Richard Julius of that club lost his purebred Holstein calf
!ln a fire, and his Dad said he just couldn't afford to get another one
jthls year. You see, his Dad. William Julius, lost about 4o head of
, cattle in that same fire. And this was son Richard's first year in
'l-H club work too. It was a pretty tough blow for the boy.
So Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kaiser, Freeport, leaders of the Green-
ville club, got busy. They contacted the other 22 members of the club,
and soon Richard had a new calf. They'd all pitched in to help him
buy it.
But there wasn't quite enough money to pay for the calf, so
Mr. Kaiser has made up the difference for the time being. In July the
club will run a food stand at the Black and White show in Freeport and
pay him back from the profits.
And Ray Bennethum, Cedarville, has a part in the story too.
fie gave Richard a good buy on a purebred Holstein calf, even though he
Qitin-t plan to sell the calf.
And what does Richard Julius think? You can just bet there
von't be a better-cared-for calf in Illinois this year than Richard's
new one.
LJN:lw **}()(• **-K-*-)(- -K-
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 19^9
Keep on Guard for Hoppers
URBANA--The safest way to avoid serious losses from grass-
hoppers is to keep on watching your fencerows and spray them if neces-
sary.
That's today's advice from Dr. G. G. Decker, insect special-
ist in the Illinois Natural History Survey and Illinois College of Ag-
riculture .
Decker said the recent beating rains and hot weather had been
extremely helpful in killing newly hatched hoppers. He called them
"million-dollar rains." In many fields the rains have done the job.
But spraying will probably be needed for later hatches and older hop-
pers which survived. Says Decker:
"Whether you suspect trouble or not, it will pay to continue
vatching fencerows and other hatching areas closely to make sure that
no surprise attack develops. My advice now and always is .... watch
your fencerows and spray if necessary.
Lead Arsenate or Parathion Spray Kills Bagworms on Evergreens
URBANA--Y0U can use a lead arsenate spray or parathion to
kill bagworms which eat the foliage off your evergreen trees.
Here are the formulas from Dr. L. L. English, insect special-
ist in the Illinois Natural History Survey: four pounds of lead arsenate
^0 100 gallons of water, or two pounds of 15 percent parathion wettable
powder to 100 gallons of water. One heaping tablespoon of either lead
arsenate or parathion powder is about right for one gallon of spray.
The time to spray for bagworms is when they are small . In
|;ate summer the spray is not effective because the worms have stopped
"eeding
.
L«nJ:lw ******»*
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JUNE 2^, 19^9
Southern Illinois 4-H Camp to Be Dedicated Saturday, June 25
URBANA- -Southern Illinois 4-H'ers and their friends will
dedicate their own 4-H camp tomorrow at Lake West Frankfort. And
they'll camp there for the first time this summer.
I Included on the program are Charles B. Shuman, president of
the Illinois Agricultural Association; Miss Myra Robinson, president
of the Illinois Home Bureau Association; Mrs. Kathryn VanAken Burns,
J. C. Spitler, and A. T. Anderson, from the Illinois College of Agri-
culture .
You can tour the campsite starting at 10 a.m. A picnic
F lunch, served at noon, will be followed by the dedication program.
Donald 0. Lee, member of the State Camp Coordinating Committee, will
serve as master of ceremonies for the dedication.
' The Lake West Frankfort camp contains 100 acres. Twenty-
five acres was a gift from the Kiwanis club of West Frankfort, while
the other 75 acres were secured on a 60-year lease from the city. The
camp, located eight miles east of West Frankfort on the north shore
of the lake, will be used by the 26 southern Illinois counties.
A new road has already been built in to the campsite, a
well has been dug and housed, and the kitchen building completed.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 19^9
Heaviest Slaughter of Beef on Record
URBANA--We slaughtered more beef steers in this country dur-
1 ing the first four months of 19^9 than during that same period in any
other previous year. And the spread between common and choice steers
is much narrower than it was a year ago.
i]
^ R. J. Mutti, Illinois College of Agriculture economist, says
that during May from 1932 to 1941 a 1,000-pound choice steer was worth
46 percent more on the market than a common steer. But in May 19^9
the difference was only 18 percent.
Mutti says there are two reasons for the narrower spread
between choice and common steers. There have been heavy marketings
of grain-fed cattle and only small differences in prices of different
grades of steer beef at wholesale.
LJN:lw -jnnnnnnm-**
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URBANA- -Nearly as many outbreaks of Newcastle disease were
found in Illinois chicken flocks during the first five months of 1949
as during the entire year of 1948.
A University of Illinois veterinarian, Dr. J. 0. Alberts, re-
ports that the College of Veterinary Medicine diagnosed 98 outbreaks
of Newcastle disease from January until the end of May. Last year
106 outbreaks were found
.
Nearly half of the outbreaks this year have been in chicks
less than 5 weeks old.
Only a few laying hens have died from Newcastle, but deaths
have increased over previous years. And egg production has suffered
severely. One poultryman reported a drop in production from 260 to
10 eggs a day within three days.
A few Illinois turkey flocks have also had Newcastle disease.
Two such outbreaks were diagnosed by the veterinary college during May.
LEAtlw *#*******
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Radio News
jiVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 19^9
Heel Piles Menace Milk Production
URBANA--If your cattle high-tall across the pasture as If
they were running for their lives, there's a good chance that heel
flies are causing the trouble. The same is often true when cattle
spend their time standing in a pond or creek.
Dr. N. D. Levine, parasite specialist with the University
; of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, says the heel fly doesn't
ibite. But it does scare the cows, causing them to lose weight and
give less milk.
The heel fly lays its eggs on the cow's ankles. When the
eggs hatch, the grubs burrow through the skin into the flesh. Once
they're inside the cow's body, they continue to move until they reach
her back, where they make holes in the skin. Th^live there during
the winter months, damaging the hide and meat. They drop out in the
spring, rest awhile in the ground, and become flies.
Dr. Levine says the best time to fight heel flies is during
the winter while they are still grubs In the backs of your cattle.
Rotenone sprays or dusts will do the job. So if heel flies cause
'trouble in your herd this summer, start making plans to fight them
this winter.
LEA-.lw
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 19^9
How Can Landlords, Tenants Share Costs Equally on Larger Dairy Farms?
URBANA--HOW to share costs is one troublesome problem on the
larger tenant-operated dairy farms. As the size of the herd increases
above 12 cows or so, the tenant's total cost often goes up faster than
the landlord's.
But J. B. Cunningham, farm tenancy specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, today came up with six answers to that problem.
To keep costs in balance on larger dairy herds, landlords
may furnish a better set of buildings, but not more than the farm can
'^ afford. Or they can furnish such labor-saving equipment as a barn
cleaner, silo unloader, feed grinder, or milking machine. Third, they
; can accept less than half the dairy income, say ^0 or 45 percent, or
they can furnish more than half the dairy herd.
A fifth way to even out costs is for landlords to pay ten-
ants $5 to $15 a year for each cow milked to help defray the tenant's
extra labor cost. Finally, landlords can permit the tenant to feed
his poultry or children's 4-H club animals out of undivided home-
produced feeds
.
Cunningham explains that on dairy farms tenants are respon-
sible for labor efficiency. Thus landlords usually prefer to furnish
one or more of the compensating items just mentioned rather than to
share in labor cost. In this way, on dairy herds larger than 12 cows,
landlords and tenants can keep their share of costs about equal.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Woodfordcounty -- Soil Experiment Field Meeting- -Monday , June 27,
starting at 1:30 p.m. GST. Minonk, Illinois.
Grundy county -- Teacher Training Course in Conservation- -Monday,
June 27 through Thursday, July 7- Morris, Illinois. Contact
county superintendent of schools or local farm advisers for
information.
Knox county -- Teacher Training Course in Conservation--Monday
,
June 27 through Saturday, July 9- Galesburg, Illinois. Con-
tact county superintendent of schools or local farm adviser
for information.
Greene county -- 4-H Keeping Fit Field Day--Tuesday , June 28, start-
ing at 9 a.m. CST. Fry Park, Carrollton, Illinois, Special-
ists from U. of I. will be on hand. Basket lunch at noon.
County 4-H Federation furnishing iced soda pop. All 4-H
leaders, parents, and cluh members are invited. (From Farm
Adviser W. H. Brovn, Jr.)
University of Illinois -- Second Annual Conference on Adult Education-
Tuesday through Friday, June 28 to July 1. University cam-
pus, Urbana . Sponsored by the Illinois Adult Education
Association and the Summer Session as a part of a general
summer conference on education. All teachers encouraged to
attend.
Marshall-Putnam county -- Soil Experiment Field Meeting- -Tuesday,
~~ June 2b, starting at 1:30 p.m. CST. Near John Sweeny school,
McNabb, Illinois,
University of Illinois -- State Judging Contest for Students in Voca-
tional Agriculture. Tuesday and Wednesday, June 28 and 29,
with finals on Friday, July 1. College of Agriculture, Ur-
bana. Judging classes in fat stock, dairy, poultry and grain
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Radio News
NIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JUNE 27, 19^9
"Test-Tube" Daughters Average 48? Pounds Butterfat, Best In U.S .
URBANA- -You'd rather have a cow that produces nearly 500
pounds of butterfat a year than one that produces only around 200
pounds, wouldn't you?
Well, that's exactly the difference between daughters sired
by artificial breeding and the average cow in Illinois.
Illinois College of Agriculture dairymen say the average but-
terfat production from "test-tube" daughters in Illinois "is higher
than we have seen reported by any other artificial breeding associa-
tion."
C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman, points out that the average
cow in Illinois gives only about 215 pounds of butterfat a year. At
19^6-47 prices she pays you only about $90 a year over feed costs.
But, says Rhode, it's a different story for tested daughters
of bulls in the three artificial breeding associations in Illinois.
The average for daughters of association bulls is 487 pounds of butter-
fat on twice-a-day milking in 10 months. That means about $34o above
feed costs. These high producers will probably return you about $250
more each year than the average cow in the state.
About 52 outstanding sires are now being used to breed around
150,000 cows in Illinois, Rhode says. Service is available in 90
counties of the state at a cost of $7 per cow.
LJN:lw
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JUNE 27, 19^9
Although U.S. Now Exports Fats and Oils, Large Stocks Now on Hand
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture economist today
pointed out that the United States has changed from an importer of
fats and oils to an exporter.
But R. J. Mutti, economist, says that despite this larger
market outlet, we had one-third more fats and oils on hand on April 1
this year than last year. And these stocks represented almost two-
thirds of production in the first three months.
Mutti says that before 19^2 the United States was a net im-
porter of fats and oils. But during the first three months of 19^9,
our exports were almost double our imports- Compared with a year ago,
our exports to other countries had increased 76 percent, and imports
had dropped 33 percent.
Lard is still our biggest export item in fats and oils, and
ej soybean oil and soybeans rank second. For all fats and oils, Germany
has been our leading market. Austria, France, and the Netherlands
are also major outlets. For lard alone, Cuba has been our biggest
market.
.$25 Million Loss During Livestock Marketing in 19^7
URBANA- -United States livestock feeders lost $25 million in
19^7 because they handled the stock carelessly on the way to market.
You know your own share of this loss.
The National Livestock Loss Prevention board says the loss
on dead and crippled animals on arrival at all markets was $6 million.
The other $19 million loss came from bruised meat which was trimmed
out. There was enough meat lost because of death and crippling, bruis
ing and condemnations due to disease to fill a refrigerator train 63
miles long. Your farm adviser has suggestions on how you can ship
livestock to market safely.
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Radio News
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 19^9
Cash Costs of Farming Almost Double 20 Years Ago
URBANA--YOU need a lot more cash for farming now than you
would have needed 20 years ago from 68 to 8o percent more, de-
pending on how you figure it.
This announcement came today from F. J. Reiss, farm manage-
ment specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
For 1926 to 1930 it took about 4,000 bushels of corn per
farm in Illinois to cover all cash farm expenses, and corn averaged
76 cents a bushel. But for the five years 19^3-^7, it took about
7,200 bushels of corn to pay all cash costs of farming. And this
corn was worth $1.28 a bushel. In terms of corn at the same price,
cash expenses have therefore zoomed 80 percent since 1926.
If you figure the liveweight of hogs needed to cover all
cash farm expenses, the increase is 68 percent from 33,000 pounds
in 1926-30 to 55,000 pounds in 19^3-^7.
Reiss says cash income has kept up with cash outgo for three
reasons: Land that used to grow feed for horses now grows crops for
market, agricultural production is larger, and farmers receive higher
prices for their crops.
LJN:lw
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 19^9
Hormones Force Freemartin Heifer to Milk Heavily
URBANA--By using hormones, two University of Illinois dairy-
men have forced a freemartin heifer to produce more milk for a short
period than the average cow in the United States.
But K. E. Harshbarger and W. W. Yapp advise dairy farmers
that the method is not practical to use. They were experimenting with
hormones to learn more about how they stimulate milk production. And
hormones have not proved successful in correcting sterility in free-
martin heifers.
A freemartin heifer is a female born as a twin with a bull
calf. She is usually sterile and never produces any milk.
Harshbarger and Yapp explained that they injected freemartin
heifers with di-ethyl-stilbestrol and progesterone. They noticed
some udder growth three days later, and there was some milk in the
udders after two weeks.
The animals gave very little milk at first. But after three
months of treatment and milking, one heifer produced 20 pounds of milk
in one day and averaged 18 1/2 pounds a day for one week. The two men
say this is more than the average daily production per cow for all
cows in this country
.
But they do not recommend trying hormones on freemartin
heifers on a practical basis. Their object was merely to learn new
facts about milk secretion.
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UNIVEESITY OF ILLINOIS
TO Staff Members Addressed June 28, 19i|-9
FROM Jack Murray
SUBJECT: July Radio Programs on WILL
Here is a list of tentative July radio programs pre-
pared from suggestions submitted by the information chairman of
each department.
Since this is not a complete program list, additional
programs may be scheduled on request.
your
Will you please check your scheduled appearance against
calendar.
JM:df
::i ^l
Irv-c.
JULY RADIO PROGRAMS
WILL Farm Hoiir
Date
July 1 Outlook for Hog Prices for August and September (W, J, Wills)
Weekly Review and Farm Outlook Report (Simerl)
2 Summer Care of the Dairy Herd (Gardner)
Spray Service Report
k Adult Education Conference (Tape Recording)
Com Borer Report
Interview with Max Cobble, FFA National Student Secretary
5 What We Can Learn About Soil Conservation From Wisconsin (Elmer Sauer
and H. 0, Anderson)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
6 High Protein Grains as Feed for Livestock (Dobbins)
Maintenance Tips for Your Tractor Battery (Weber)
7 Summer Care of the Pullet Flock (Ridlen)
Making the Most of County k-E Fairs (Whalin)
8 Mow Hay Finishing (Ramser and Andrew)
Weekly Review and Farm Outlook Report (Simerl)
9 Livestock Tips for Top Summer Production (Dr. Woods)
Spray Service Report
11 Progress Report on Farmer Cooperatives (l^tti)
Corn Borer Report
Plow Early for Winter T^eat (Scott)
12 Mid-Summer Swine Management Tips (Krider and Sherritt)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
13 The Wheat Marketing Quota Situation (Whalin)
Master Plans for Community Development (Lindstrom)
1^^ Fall Pasture Management Tips (Fuelleman)
Our Marketing Research Program for the Coming Year (Case)
15 Progress Report on Soil Conservation (B. B. Clark)
V/eekly Review and Farm Outlook (Simerl)
16 Coming Performances of the Illinois Rural Chorus (Van Slyke)
Spray Service Report
18 Preventing Summer Slump in Milk Production (Harshbarger)
Corn Borer Report
Interesting Trends in Fann Birth Rates (Folse)
. 19 Summer Problems in Quality Milk Production (Nelson and Tuckey)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
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Jlily 20 Prevue of National Farm Safety V/eek (Lehmann)
Varieties of Alfalfa for Fall Seeding (Heusinlcveld)
21 Don't Neglect Heifers When Pastures Get ShortlJ (Fryman)
Uatch for Boron Deficiency in Alfalfa Soon (DeTurk)
22 Testing Soils Pays Good Dividends (Thor) (Tape Recording)
Vfeekly Review and Farm Outlook Report (Simerl)
23 Timely Topics in Livestock Management (Russell and Carlisle)
Spray Service Report
25 Accident on Trial (Farm Safety Week dramatization)
Corn Borer Report
Cleevn and Treat Seed Wheat (Scott)
26 How Much V7ould the Brannan Plan Cost?. , . (Bartlett)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
Farm Safety Week Feature
27 Preparing for Next Year's Alfalfa Hay Crop (Farnham) (Tape)
Keep Disease Out of Your Pullet Flock (Dr. Schmittle)
Farm Safety V7eek Feature
28 Making Soils More Productive (Sauer and Urquhart)
Shall We Be Farmers? (Merle Miller, Clinton, FFA Chapter)
Farm Safety Week Feature
29 Visit to State 1+-H Leadership Camp (Tape Recording)
Weekly Review and Farm Outlook Report (Simerl)
Farm Safety Week Feature
30 Leadership Training Builds Good Citizens (Leadership Training Camp)
Spray Service Report
Farm Safety Week Feature
I .-...r-s
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
Radio News
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 19^9
Govs Like Shade During Hot Summer Too
URBANA--A pole and 3heet-metal shelter to provide shade for
your dairy cows Is an easy way to Increase your milk checks during
I these hot summer months
.
C. S. Rhode, Illinois College of Agriculture dairyman, says
I milk production drops off about 30 percent from May to early fall.
One reason Is lack of shade In pastures. He says dairymen are lucky
if they have a pasture with plenty of shade for daytime grazing.
If you don't have trees for natural shade, you can put up
a pole and sheet-metal shelter. It's easy to build, costs very lit-
tle, and lasts a long time. It's merely four creosoted poles stuck
Into the ground, with a sloping sheet-metal roof. It's open on all
four sides.
You can get plans for the pole and sheet-metal shelter from
the College of Agriculture In Urbana. Just ask for plan number 2^9.
Cows like to stay cool In the summer too.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 19^9
Fowl Pox May Strike Again This Year
URBANA--If fowl pox struck your chicken flock last year,
there's a good chance it will strike again this fall or winter. But
you can prevent it from happening.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, veterinarian at the University of Illinois,
says rangetime is a good time to have your flock vaccinated against
fowl pox. In fact, healthy birds can be vaccinated any time after
six weeks of age and before maturity.
, But don't vaccinate if pox has not been in your flock and
there isn't any in your neighborhood. It will be cheaper to prevent
\ it by sanitation and good flock management practices
.
If you've been able to keep fowl pox off your farm, don't
-
give it a chance to get started. If you buy breeding birds, be sure
' they come from a healthy flock. Keep your young and old flocks sep-
arated. And don't let visitors enter the flock area- -they often
ii help spread fowl pox and other diseases.
LEA : Iw ****«
Morrow Plots Show Benefits of Good Soil Care
URBANA--If you want to see the value of manure, lime, and
phosphate, take a look at the Morrow plots on the campus of the Illi-
I
nois College of Agriculture in Urbana
.
' The six plots are all growing corn this year, but in three of
them the corn is twice as tall as in the other three. On the tall-
corn plots, the land has had manure, lime, and phosphate, but the other
plots have not been fertilized.
College agronomists have figured out that, with a continuous
-
corn rotation and no soil treatment, the crops are worth only $12.30 a
year. That's a long-time average from 1909 to 19^^. But with a corn-
oats-clover rotation plus manure, lime, and phosphate, the income was
$27.60 an acre. That's more than twice as much return. Good soil man-
* agement pays off.
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 19^9
Conservation Work Often Pays for Itself In 5-8 Years
URBANA--A federal soils economist at the Illinois College of
Agriculture declared today that an all-round conservation program
always pays for itself in the long run--and usually vithln five to
eight years
.
E. L. Sauer said that a sound soil conservation and fertil-
ity improvment program costs from $15 to $45 an acre. But conserva-
i
' tion work leads to higher net farm income.
I Sauer compared two groups of 4o farms each for 1945-'46-47.
One group practiced conservation and the other did not: otherwise the
two groups were alike. The conservation farms earned $30 an acre more
than the ordinary farms
.
"This extra income would almost have paid the entire cost of
putting in a conservation plan," Sauer points out. Costs of conserva-
tion averages $35 an acre in northeastern Illinois.
Besides producing a higher income, soil conservation boosts
crop yields, raises livestock returns, makes the soil more fertile,
and cuts down soil and water losses.
Sauer adds that some conservation work, such as contouring,
terracing, and waterways may not always mean extra cash costs. This
work can often be done with labor and machinery available on your farm,
LJNrlw *******
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 19^9
Illinois Poultrymen Could Be Earning $7 Million More Each Year
URBANA- -Illinois poultrymen could be earning $7 million more
Income each year by producing quality eggs and marketing them better.
This loss was reported today by E. E. Broadbent, Illinois
College of Agriculture economist. For several years he has been
studying how to improve the marketing of Illinois eggs.
Broadbent adds that if you're an average poultryman with
200 hens, you could get $130 a year more income with a quality egg
program.
Three things are needed to build a better market for eggs in
Illinois: First, farmers must produce and market eggs that are con-
sistently high in quality. Second, consumers must be willing to pay
a premium price for quality eggs. Third, the market must be so or-
ganized that farmers will get the premium housewives pay for top-
quality eggs.
The economist says such a program means buying eggs from
farmers on the basis of reliable grades. Under ordinary methods of
handling, only about 50 percent of the eggs sold from the farm are
Grade A. When eggs are bought on a graded basis, they run about 85
percent Grade A.
Illinois poultrymen have been earning less than they could
have earned. Here are the reasons: For years Illinois hens have laid
fewer eggs per hen than the average production in the United States.
And the eggs have definitely been poorer in quality than eggs from
competing areas. As a result, Illinois has received on the average
from 1 to 7 cents less per dozen than other areas.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
It Pays to Lime
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JULY 1, 19^9
1
URBANA--You're losing money If your land is acid and you
fall to put on limestone. On 160 acres of acid land, failure to
lime would cost you from $950 to about $1,500 every year in lower
! crop yields
.
Here's how Clyde Linsley, Illinois College of Agriculture
agronomist, figures how much it costs not to lime. He bases his
figures on results from limed and unlimed plots on the Carthage soils
experiment field in Hancock county .
On 160 acres of unlimed land, your crops would be worth
$2,826. But with lime and clover, your crop income would be $3,876.
That's a difference of $1,050. These crop yields are 1911-37 aver-
ages, figured at conservative values.
If you figure that the land needs three tons of limestone
a year at $2.50 a ton, and if it lasts 12 years, that would be an
average yearly cost of $100. Now subtract this cost from the $1,050
extra income from crops on limed land. Your profit each year from
liming is $950.
Linsley made a similar comparison on the more acid soils of
southern Illinois. He found that by not liming when you need it,
you're losing about $1,500 each year from lower crop yields.
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'(llinola Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JULY 1, 19^9
Don't Carry Disease to Your Livestock
URBANA- -Change or disinfect your clothes before you go into
your own poultry yard after visiting your neighbor who has sick
chickens
.
Dr. George T. Woods, veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, warns that Newcastle disease, pullorum and other deadly diseases
can ride home on your shoes or clothing. And they can be carried on
tractor or truck tires, too.
The same precautions hold true for diseases of other animals.
Hog cholera, swine erysipelas, coccidiosis, brucellosis, and many
other diseases can hitchhike to your farm and infect your* livestock.
And it's a good idea to keep everyone you possibly can out
of your livestock pens. Your friend may not know it, but if his
sick hog has cholera, he may bring it into your herd.
Don't gamble with your profits this year by giving disease
a ride to your livestock. And, to be doubly safe, protect your ani-
mals by strict sanitation, good herd management, and vaccination.
LEA : Iw ***«*-K-***»
New Record High of 88 DHIAs in Illinois
URBAM- -Eighty-eight dairy herd improvement associations
now operating in Illinois brings the number to an all-time high.
This announcement came today from J. G. Cash, extension
dairyman in the Illinois College of Agriculture. He said the new rec-
ord was set early this summer when the fourth DHIA in Stephenson coun-
t;^ was organized.
The prewar peak was 87 associations in the state. Durlr^g
the war only about 4o DHIAs stayed in operation, and only last Aoril
the number climbed back to 87 associations. Now it has hit a new high.
Former DHIA members who have been without testing service for
a few years are the first to join a new association, according to Cash.
He says there's no question but that they're sold on the work.
Nearly 2,000 Illinois dairymen are keeping complete records
on feed costs and production on about 4o,000 cows through DHIAs.
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Radio News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JULY 2, 19^9
Illinois Farm Folks Will Tour Europe This Summer
URBANA--A rural sociologist with the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture believes that the best good-will ambassadors
are not necessarily concerned with politics.
Dr. David E. Lindstrom is convinced that music, folk dancing,
liand just plain neighborliness can definitely help to bridge the gap
between nations.
Lindstrom has organized a tour to Europe this summer. He
calls it the Illinois Rural Cultural Arts Tour. Countries to be
visited are England, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Holland,
Prance, and Canada.
One unusual feature of the tour is that the group will
carry its own entertainment with it. Among the people who'll make
the trip are members of the Illinois Rural Chorus. Concerts and
dramatic programs are scheduled in each of the countries to be visited.
Lindstrom hopes at least 100 Illinois people can make the
trip. He says the door is still open on reservations.
The tour officially starts Thursday, August l8,from Urbana
.
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IIllinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JULY 2, 19^9
Up to 1,000 Blood-Sucking Stable Flies Feed on One Cow Each Day
URBANA--If 1,000 houseflies bothered you during one day,
they'd almost run you crazy, wouldn't they? Well, how do you think
a dairy cow feels when 1,000 stable flies suck blood from her in one
day?
H. B. Petty, insect specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey, says stable flies
suck blood for only about 20 minutes a day. But you'll find from
4o to 60 or more of them on a cow any time you look. That means
around 1,000 blood-sucking stable flies each day on each cow.
But, adds Petty, dairymen who are taking part in the 19^9
Illinois fly control campaign have little or no trouble from stable
flies. They have cleaned out the breeding places and are spraying
the roosting places. In this way, they probably won't have to spray
their cows at all.
Dairy cows give up to 15 percent more milk if they're pro-
tected from blood-sucking flies. Figuring conservatively for a 15'Cow
herd, that's $75 more income for the summer in milk checks. Spraying
costs less than 25 cents per cow too.
Stable flies breed in old straw stack bottoms, rotting hay,
decaying debris under feed bunks, and similar places. If these
places are not cleaned out, they'll produce enough flies to bother
your cows badly all summer long, in spite of spraying.
When stable flies aren't feeding, they're roosting in the
sunlight. You can find thousands of them on fence posts, sides of
buildings, doorways, board fences, wooden gates, and in trees in the
barnyard and pasture. Petty recommends spraying these places once a
month with DDT.
But he reminds dairymen that only methoxychlor or pyrethrins
should be sprayed directly on cattle or inside dairy barns,
LJN:lw «***«***
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Franklin county (for all of southern Illinois) -- Southern Illinois
4-H District Camps --Tuesday, July 5, through Saturday,
July 30. Southern district camp on Lake West Frankfort.
Piatt county (for all of east-central Illinois) -- East Central
4-H District Camps --Wednesday, July 6, through Wednesday,
July 27. State 4-H Memorial Camp, Monticello.
Bureau county -- Old Time Barn Dance- -Saturday night, July 9, from
9:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. (DST). Eric Svanson's farm at 5-
Points on Route 3^, northeast of Princeton and south of
LaMoille. Look for the lantern on the north side of the
^J road between LaMoille and Dover. Sponsored by Bureau coun-
^m ty Rural Youth. Dress: overalls and ginghams 1 1 (From
^B Harold Pierson, president. Bureau county Rural Youth)
Morgan county (for all of western Illinois) -- Western Illinois 4-H
District Camps --Sunday, July 10, through Saturday, July 30.
Western District Camp on Lake Jacksonville.
McLean county -- District 4-H Judging School --Monday, July 11,
starting at 9 a.m. DST. College farm, Normal. Both fat
stock and dairy animals will be judged.
TEACHER TRAINING COURSES IN SOIL CONSERVATION
Johnson county -- Monday through Friday, July 11 to 15.
Vienna
.
Montgomery county -- Monday through Friday, July 11 to 15
.
Hillsboro.
Winnebago county -- Monday through Friday, July 11 to 15.
Rockford
.
See county superintendent of schools or local farm adviser
for information.
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Radio News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JULY 4, 19^9
Cash Farm Expenses Dangerously High
URBANA--Illinols farmers spent more money for cash farm ex-
penses in 1948 than their total income for 1943, 19^4, or 19^5.
t
' This announcement came today from farm management men at
, the Illinois College of Agriculture. They warn that cash expenses
are dangerously high.
A. G. Mueller, college economist, says that the 1947 aver-
l age cash costs in the state were $13,300 per farm. Total cash income
for any of the three war years 1943-44-45 was almost the same, $13 ,^50.
And Mueller says that expenses for 1948 are sure to be higher than
for 1947, although the exact increase is not yet known.
These figures come from records kept hy almost 2,600 farmers
in cooperation with the College of Agriculture.
George Whitman, another college economist, points out one
reason why cash expenses for 1948 were so high. It's because farmers
spent heavily for new machinery, buildings, and other capital items.
And the full cost was charged against 1948 instead of being spread out
over the life of the machine or building. During 1948, farmers spent
almost double their normal expenditures on capital items.
Nevertheless, warns Whitman, expenses are still high and
prices of things farmers sell are lower. That means farm profits
will depend more than ever on greater efficiency.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JULY 4, 19^9
Pastures Produce $80 to $93 Worth of Beef an Acre
URBANA--R. R. Snapp, Illinois College of Agriculture live-
stockman, today declared that pastures are a paying proposition.
Snapp reported that grass-legume pastures on the University
farm had produced from 300 to 350 pounds of net gain per acre during
1948. Figured at $27 per hundredweight, that's $80 to $95 an acre.
These cattle received only ordinary farm care and were win-
tered in drylot on hay and silage so that they'd gain about 1 pound
a day. However, during 158 days of pasture last year, the animals
gained an average of 311 pounds a head. And the estimated cost of
gain was only $9-9^ a hundredweight.
The pasture mixture included 15 pounds of bluegrass or
bromegrass to the acre, plus 3 pounds of redtop, and 1 pound each
of white clover, English wild white clover, and Ladino clover. That
totals 21 pounds. Last fall the bromegrass -Ladino fields produced
123 pounds of gain an acre, in addition to the summer gains.
Land Worth More With Good Rotation and High Fertility
URBANA--Your land will be worth much more if you use a good
crop rotation with some legumes and keep your soil fertile.
That's another of the practical results learned from the
Morrow plots at the Illinois College of Agriculture. Established in
IB76, they're the oldest experimental plots in the United States.
Rotations include continuous corn, corn and oats, and corn-oats
-
clover. Half of each plot gets manure, lime, and phosphate; the other
half is untreated.
F. C. Bauer, soils specialist, and C. H. Farnham, manager
of agronomy farm field work, compared the net land values of the six
plots. They based their figures on all crops for 1933-34 with 8 per-
cent capitalization. They found that the unfertilized plot in contin-
uous corn was worth only $30 an acre. But with soil treatment that
land was worth $110 an acre. The unfertilized corn-oats-clover land
fvas worth $100 an acre, but soil treatment raised the value to $l40
an acre.
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IfERSITY OF ILLINOIS * COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JULY 5, 19^9
Spray Red Clover Before It's 10 Percent In Bloom
URBANA--If your red clover is less than 10 percent in bloom
and if insects are eating it, then it's time you treated it. The
reason--if there are as few as three or four grasshoppers per square
yard, they will do some damage.
H. B. Petty, insect specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey, said today that you
should not spray red clover if it is more than 10 percent in bloom.
He adds that it's better to spray a little early than too late.
First you should decide whether they want to use red
clover for hay or for seed. If you're using it for seed, Petty recom-
mends a mixture of 3/4 pound of actual chlordane and 2,/h pound of
actual DDT to the acre, that is, if grasshoppers are bad. If you're
not troubled with grasshoppers, use only 1 pound of DDT to the acre.
Sprays are generally better than dusts.
If you're making hay, don't use any DDT. Instead, put on
3/4 to 1 pound of chlordane to the acre at least 4 weeks before cut-
ting time.
LJN'lw «***«*«*
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JULY 5, 19^9
Three Answers to Difficult Landlord-Tenant Problem
URBANA--HOW can improvements be provided mainly for the
tenant when they cannot be justified from the landlord's viewpoint?
D. G. Carter, University of Illinois farm buildings special-
ist, today gave three answers to this troublesome landlord- tenant
problem.
He said this situation often arises on farms with a crop-
share or cash lease. Usually the improvement is a new milkhouse,
dairy stalls, large poultry house, feed and grain bins, or in the
home, a bathroom, plumbing system, or permanent floor coverings.
Carter suggests first that, on the basis of a written agree-
ment, the tenant may erect buildings or make improvements and then re^
move them when he leaves.
A second possibility is for the landlord to furnish the im-
provements and for the tenant to pay rent over a period of time to
cover the cost. Carter's third answer is for the tenant to furnish
part or all of the improvement. If he should leave, the landlord
Would pay the tenant for the unused value of the improvement.
Carter suggests writing off the value of minor improvements
at 20 to 33 percent each year, or at the highest rate allowed for in-
come tax purposes. On more permanent and more expensive things like
a milkhouse or a bathroom, the total cost should be written off over
five to 15 years
.
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Radio News
DIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 19^9
Tvo Tlp3 Given to Prevent Sprayers From Clogging
.i
i:
URBANA--An insect specialist today passed along two tips
on how you can avoid trouble from your farm sprayer clogging up. The
pointers came from H. B. Petty, entomologist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey.
If you're using a powder. Petty recommends mixing it well
with a little water first and then adding this mixture to the rest
of the water in the spray tank. Don't mix the powdered chemical with
all the water at once. You generally get an uneven mixture, and that's
why the sprayer clogs.
Petty gives this example: Suppose you're mixing 2 pounds
of wettable powder in 100 gallons of water. Slowly add' a little water
to the powder and mix it well to make a thick, even paste just like
mixing water and flour to make gravy. Then mix this paste thoroughly
in k gallons of water, and add this mixture to 96 more gallons of
water to make the full 100 gallons
.
Petty 's second suggestion is to clean out your sprayer
thoroughly every time you use it. Don't leavehalf an inch or so of
spray standing in the bottom of the tank. It forms a scale or film
which peels off and clogs the screens or nozzles, or both. It's best
to wash the sprayer out thoroughly after every job.
The sprayer is a precision piece of equipment. Petty says.
It takes precision care to get the best results. You can hardly be
too careful in taking care of farm sprayers.
LJN:lw **»*******
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 19^9
Advantage of Pastures You Can Use Them Several Ways
URBANA--YOU can use pastures in several ways, and that's
just why Richard Ellis, a Madison county farmer, likes them so well.
One wet spring everyone, including Ellis, was worrying
about getting his hay and pasture land from the year before plowed
for corn. But this problem didn't bother Ellis at all. He just
bought some feeder cattle and pastured them on the land he normally
would have plowed for corn.
In that way he harvested a crop of beef instead of corn.
Because of the late, wet spring, the best his neighbors could do was
harvest a poor crop of corn.
«***«*
Slaughter Plants Inefficient Because of Dull Knives
URBANA--TW0 University of Illinois agricultural economists
today declared that one reason for low efficiency in slaughter plant
operation is the lack of sharp knives.
R. C. Ashby and W. J. Wills have just completed a study of
^9 small slaughter plants in Illinois. Here's what they said: "In
some plants there was not one really sharp knife on the entire killing
floor. We heard many complaints about the quality of knives now
available. But we suspect that much of this dissatisfaction may be
due to lack of know-how in sharpening and caring for knives .
"
The two economists emphasize that the men who were most ef-
ficient did not look to be in a hurry . But they made every move
count, and above all they used sharp knives.
Ashby and Wills have issued a 13-page mimeographed report,
"Small Slaughter Plants in Illinois." In it they list four booklets
on keeping knives sharp.
LJN;lw **********
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Radio News
JIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JULY 7, 19^9
Files Get Worse In Summer Keep up Fly Control Work
URBANA--NOW that summer is really here, flies will get
worse than ever that is, if you leave them alone. Plies in-
crease fastest in hot, rainy weather, but a combination of sanita-
tion and spraying can keep them down.
This warning and advice came today from H. B. Petty, in-
sect specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture and Illinois
Natural History Survey. He reports that the 19^9 Illinois Ply-Control
campaign is keeping fly numbers down fairly well. But he urges both
farmers and townsfolks to avoid a summer let-down in fly control work.
"Any decaying organic matter is a breeding place for flies,"
Petty declared. "Keep them cleaned out and you've won more than half
the battle to eliminate flies. Your spraying will be more effective
if you've done a good sanitation job first."
Petty also cites the support of the community -conscious
Breese Journal in Clinton county as one example of a newspaper serv-
ing its city. The June 23 issue carried 11 news stories and 15 ad-
vertisements featuring fly control. Mayor A. J. Appel's proclamation
of "Ply -Free Week" June 27 to July 2, when everyone cleaned out fly-
breeding places, was printed on page 1.
No doubt other communities have carried on similar clean-
up campaigns against flies.
LJN'lw *«*
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Illinois Farm Nevs - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JULY 1 , 19^9
New. LoV'Cost, Easy-to-Build Round Grain Storage Bin Announced
URBANA--Illinoi3 College of Agriculture farm buildings
specialists today announced a new, circular type of grain storage
bin. They believe it should help farmers solve their problem of stor-
ing bumper grain crops.
D. G. Carter, designer, says construction cost is less than
10 cents a bushel, not counting the floor. Two men can build the new
round bin in one day.
Carter and his associates used a new laminate type of
building material made of wood and paper. It comes In sheets only
one-seventh of an inch thick. The sheet has a wood veneer core, glued
and covered with a tough asphalt-resin paper.
With 12 of these sheets, 4-by-8 feet in size, you can make
a round bin Ik feet in diameter by 8 feet high. It will hold 1,000
bushels.
Limited tests show that the bin will stand the weight and
pressure of stored grain. The bin was filled with 1,115 bushels of
shelled corn weighing 64,44o pounds. That's 10 percent above the
rated capacity of the bin, and about the same load If you stored soy-
beans, rye, barley, or grain sorghums.
The bin was left under test 112 hours, almost 5 days, and
the framework was jarred severely. There was no damage, and the
glued joints stayed sound.
If you're building a round bin outdoors, you should have a
wood or concrete floor. You can also make a temporary cover of build-
i
ing paper or a tarpaulin, but a permanent cover is better. If you
build the bin Indoors, say In a crib driveway or machine shed, you
could omit both the floor and cover.
t
You can get blueprints and an Instruction sheet for build-
rj Ing this new circular grain storage bin from the College of Agriculture
t
at Urbana. They cost only 15 cents.
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JULY 8, 19^9
Southern Illinois 4-H Camp Ends First Week
URBANA--The new southern Illinois 4-H club summer camp at
Lake West Frankfort has been fully Initiated. About 200 farm boys
and girls rolled up their blankets today at the end of the first
camping period. There will be three more periods of four days each
during July
.
The camp was dedicated June 25 at ceremonies attended by
400 4-Hers and their friends. Miss Jeannette Dean, Jackson county
home adviser, accepted contributions of $7,7^2 for the camp building
fund. This money was raised over the past few months to help finance
camp buildings. Largest amount ,$2,200, came from Saline county which
has been conducting Its drive recently. Thirteen other counties al-
so contributed.
First building on the site, a combination dining hall-
kitchen, Is now being built, but sufficient funds to complete the
$24,000 structure have not yet been collected. Lewis Bonner, sec-
retary of the West Frankfort Chamber of Commerce, rose during the
program to pledge the $2,000 needed to finish the building In the
name of the service clubs of the city. This group already has given
25 acres of land, a well, power line, and road to the camp.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JULY 8, 19^9
Professor Reports on Tour of Iran
URBANA- -Primitive Iran (Persia) has great possibilities for
improving its farming, but it needs know-how and capital first.
So declared Paul E. Johnston, University of Illinois farm
management specialist today. He has just returned from a 4-month
tour of Iran as head of a 5-nian group which was studying Iranian
farming and recommending ways to improve it.
Johnston said there is only about 11,500,000 acres of crop-
land in Iran, with 30,000,000 more acres in fallow. But with irri-
gation and machinery, 75,000,000 more acres could be put into
cultivation.
Iran is not overpopulated either, Johnston added. It has
68,000,000 people 8o percent of them in agriculture and 90 per-
cent of them illiterate. The main crops are tobacco, rice, flax,
tea, wheat, barley, and dates. Fat- tailed sheep and goats are the
main livestock.
Three-Way Gain by Feeding Hay to Cows in Pasture During Summer
URBANA- -You '11 benefit in three ways by feeding some hay to
your cows on pasture this summer.
C. S. Rhode, Illinois College of Agriculture dairyman, says
this practice helps keep your cows milking well, it keeps them in good
condition, and it helps in preventing bloat.
Even when cows are on good pasture, they like some hay. You
can feed it from a rack located near their watering or resting place.
Rhode adds that silage is also an excellent feed to use
when pastures do not furnish plenty of juicy roughage.
LJN:lw *«***
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IVERSiTY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JULY 9, 19^9
Try Planting Trees in Pasture for Shade
URBANA- -Maybe you think It's foolish, but one good way
to give your cows some shade in the pasture during hot summer days
is to plant some trees along the fence line. This applies of
course to permanent pastures.
That's the suggestion of Karl Gardner, Illinois College
of Agriculture dairyman. Dairy cows especially suffer from the
heat if they have no shade.
L. B, Culver, University forester, says that American
elm, red elm, hackberry, sycamore, and cottonwood are good trees
to plant for shade. They're hardy and grow fast. You'll have
shade from them in only a few years . You ought to fence in the
young trees to keep the stock from trampling the roots or stripping
the leaves
.
Don't use such trees as oaks, cherry, buckeye, and black
locust, because they're poisonous to cattle.
Try to plant your pasture shade trees on level ground,
and space them far enough apart so they can reach their full growth.
Also, spread them out around the pasture so the cows will eat all
parts of it.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JULY 9, 19^9
Horse Sleeping Sickness Time la Here
URBANA--Hot weather and insects mean that it's the season
for sleeping sickness time in horses. If your work or riding
horses aren't protected, there's still time to get it done.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinarian at the University of
Illinois, gives four precautions to follow in protecting your horses
against this deadly disease:
I 1. If sleeping sickness has been a problem in your area
in past years, have your veterinarian vaccinate against the disease
without delay.
2. Mosquitoes spread sleeping sickness of horses, so
drain swampy places where they breed
.
3. Isolate any animal that shows signs of sickness.
4. Have your veterinarian examine the sick animal at once.
Dr. Mansfield says there are several signs of sleeping
sickness that you should know. These include drowsiness, a stag-
gering gait, fever, and difficulty in chewing and swallowing.
«»**
LEA
Give Cows Enough Water, They'll Milk Heavier
URBANA--Give your cows all the water they want these hot
days, and they'll give you all the milk they possibly can.
Harold Zehr and Son, Champaign county dairymen, are now
getting 65 pounds more milk each day because they repaired their
water pump. Tester William Timm of Champaign county #2 dairy herd
improvement association explains that it had not been pumping enough
water to give the cows all they needed, and that lack of water had
thrown the cows off feed. But with enough water, their eight cows
are now giving eight gallons more milk each day.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JULY 11, 19^9
Economist Predicts Fall Hog Prices
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture economist today
made this 4-polnt forecast of hog prices during August and September.
W. J. Wills expects:
(1) The seasonal rise In hog prices in early fall will be
less than normal.
(2) The peak price will be reached three or four weeks
earlier than usual.
(3) Since the market is very sensitive to changes in
supply and demand, an orderly marketing program will be necessary to
avoid temporary gluts. But, says Wills, when hogs are ready to
market, sell them.
(4) Hogs should be fed out to sell under 250-260 pounds,
because the penalty for heavy butchers probably will make it un-
profitable to feed to heavier weights.
Wills points out that lard prices are low, and public de-
mand for pork has dropped from its wartime peak back to the 1922-41
level. This demand probably won't get any stronger either.
On the supply side. Wills predicts that "probably 30 per-
cent more hogs will be available for market between now and Septem-
ber 30 than a year ago." He also expects more stored pork to be
moved into the trade in the next few months
.
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IIllinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JULY 11, 19^9
Let's Not Cook Eggs in Henhouse Before Selling Them'.
I
i
URBANA--It may be hot enough to fry an egg on the sidewallg
but let's not cook any eggs in the henhouse. That happens when we
gather eggs only once a day during hot weather.
, Actually the eggs aren't cooked by leaving them in the
henhouse, but their quality is definitely lowered. Here are some sug-
gestions from Sam Ridlen, Illinois College of Agriculture poultryman,
to keep eggs fresh.
Gather eggs at least three or four times a day, and use a
wire basket or some other open container. Then take them to a cool
place, such as the cellar, where there is some moisture. Let them cool
thoroughly before packing them into the case. And market them two or
I
three times a week. Follow this program, and you won't be cooking
I
your eggs before you sell them'.
Taste Tests at "Sheep-eteria"
.—^——————————^——^-——^——.^.— —._
URBANA--You've heard of a cafeteria. Well, at the Univer-
sity of Illinois they used a "sheep-eteria" to learn which pasture
grasses and legumes sheep like best.
I
Pasture and sheep specialists at the College of Agrlcul-
ture used 72 grasses, clovers, and mixtures in one big pasture, and they
let the sheep eat where they would. For grasses, they found the sheep
i
liked timothy best, followed by tall oat grass, orchard grass, crested
.
wheat grass, bromegrass, Kentucky bluegrass, redtop, and reed canary
!
grass. The legumes ranked this way: Ladlno clover, alfalfa, red
I clover, and alsike. From this information, better recommendations
I
can be made of pasture mixes for sheep.
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JULY 12,19^9
Clean Out Grain Bins Before Storing Nev Grain
URBANA- -University of Illinois insect specialists today
passed along a good-housekeeping tip to grain farmers . . .be sure to
clean out your grain bins thoroughly before storing this season's
grain in them. Do this, and you'll avoid much damage to grain by
Insects
.
You should remove all waste grain from the cracks, corners,
and floors of the bins, on the outside as well as inside. And the
new grain you put into the bin should be clean. . .no dirt, chaff,
cobs, rodent excrement, or other foreign materials. And be sure
that the cleanup load of grain from the thresher or combine, which,
is usually very dirty, Is not put with the rest of the grain. This
load often ruins a whole binful of good grain.
To control weevil all bins should be swept thoroughly,
then sprayed with DDT, using one pound to three gallons of water.
This will kill any adults or larvae.
Only a few Insects can do serious damage to stored grain.
If you don't clean out the bins, insects are almost sure to get
into your grain if it's held in the bin for any time. They damage
the grain and lower its value for seed, feeding, and for market.
Germination, weight, and quality all are reduced when grain is in-
fested.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JULY 12, 19^9
Tvo Sheep Feeding Rations Given
f URBANA--W. G. Kammlade, University of Illinois sheep spe-
cialist, today announced two efficient rations for feeding sheep
which should help raise your profits.
A 50-50 ration of corn and legume hay is an excellent
ration that can be grown on any Illinois farm. It should be used
when lambs are on full feed. You don't get much better results by
adding supplementary feeds to this ration.
Here's another ration, developed at the College of Agri-
culture, which has also given good results. It's 1^ pounds of
corn, l/h pound of soybean oil meal, J ounce of limestone, and all
j
the corn silage the lambs will eat. This will be about 2^ to
' 3 pounds, depending on its moisture content. This ration is for
j one lamb each day
.
LJN
Legume-Grass Pasture Grows Fast, Early
URBANA- -Cornelius Gebke, Clinton county dairyman, really
amazed his neighbors this spring with his fine pasture.
Last fall he plowed under his six to seven acres of blue-
grass pasture and sowed brome, timothy, alta fescue, and redtop. This
spring he added some Ladino, alsike, and alfalfa.
Gebke was already pasturing this field in May, and it was
eight to 10 inches tall when he turned his cows into it. Tester
Vincent Kohrs of Clinton county dairy herd improvement association
says this pasture was really an eye-opener for many folks.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 19^9
Success of Small Slaughter Plants Depends on Five Factors
URBANA--TWO University of Illinois agricultural economists
today said that successful operation of small slaughter plants de-
pends on five factors. They are efficient management, competent
personnel, reasonable overhead and operating expense, large enough
volume of business, and effective use of bones, raw fat, hides, and
other inedibles.
R. C. Ashby and W. J.Wills have just finished a study of
49 small slaughter plants in Illinois. Their survey showed that
competent management is indispensable. The manager should know
enough about slaughtering to know whether the job is being done
well, and should be on the killing floor often enough to have his
hand in all operations.
But without capable workers on the killing floor, even
the best manager cannot operate as he should. There must be at
least one skilled knife man to take the lead and to train other men
to work effectively.
Overhead and operating expense will make or break many
small plants. And the business must be large enough for efficient
plant operation and to pay overhead and operating costs. Finally,
effective means of disposing of bones, hides, and other inedibles
often means the difference between operating in the black or in the red.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 19^9
Don't Let 19^9 Be A Bad Fly Year
URBANA--A warning that "1949 can easily be one of the
worst years for flies in recent years" came today from an insect
specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture and Illinois Na-
tural History Survey.
H. B. Petty says this summer there seem to be more flies
for July than for the past several years at this time. One reason
probably is the hot, wet weather we've been having lately.
To prevent a serious build-up of flies, Petty urges both
farmers and townsfolk to join the 19^9 Illinois Fly-Control Cam-
paign. It's a state-wide effort sponsored by four state-wide
agencies to make Illinois as fly- free as possible.
"A combination of sanitation and spraying will keep fly
numbers low," Petty explains. "If you haven't done your part yet
to clean out fly breeding places, then start now. You can't con-
trol flies with sprays alone .
"
For clean-up measures. Petty urges townfolk to have their
garbage hauled away twice a week. Clean out the garbage can once
a week and spray it with DDT. Paint your screens, doors, and porch
ceilings once a month with a 5 percent DDT solution. And remove
all decaying organic matter where flies might breed.
On farms you should haul out manure twice a week all
summer long. Get rid of old stack bottoms, rotten feed under feed
bunks, and other similar debris. By cleaning out such breeding
places, your fly sprays will be much more effective.
**********
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liVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JULY ik , igkg
Be Extra Careful in Water Sports
URBANA- -Nearly half of all drowning victims are farm folks,
and over half of all infant drownings occur on the farm. That's why
farm folks especially should be extracareful while swimming and
boating.
The National Safety Council says that most of these farm
drownings are preventable. Nearly 90 percent of farm residents who
drown do not know how to swim, and more than half of the infant
drownings happen in stock tanks, cisterns, tubs, and the like. It
takes as little as two inches of water to drown an infant.
Here's how you can help cut down this needless loss of life
from water sports: Never swim alone when you're tired or hot or im-
mediately after eating. Keep a boat or raft anchored in the pond,
or even a pole or coll of rope may help in an emergency.
When boating, don't overload your boat. Always step into
the center of the boat --never jump or stand up in a moving boat, and
cut the horseplay
.
Around your farmstead, remove any old tubs or jars, cover
or fence off stock watering tanks, and make sure the covers on cisterns
and wells are strong and tight. "These safety measures could save
your life or your child's life.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JULY Ik, 19^9
Keep Livestock Cool During Shipment
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian today warned
Illinois farmers to take special care to prevent hot weather losses
when shipping livestock to market.
Dr. G. T. Woods of the College of Veterinary Medicine says
livestock producers should guard animals against overheating during
summer shipments. That's why good ventilation is especially impor-
tant during hot weather.
If you have an open- top truck, shade the animals with can-
vas. Or if the truck has a grain body, remove the slats. It's also
a good idea not to crowd the animals. Then there will be less dan-
ger of overheating from the warmth of their bodies.
Dr Woods also recommends giving your animals plenty of
water before you load them. To keep hogs comfortable during shipment,
wet down the sand in the truck bed.
Another precaution is to see that your truck or stock car
is clean and disinfected before you load your livestock. Summer
heat and moisture help to promote the growth of deadly disease germs.
LEA:lw ********
Clark County Dairy Records Climb Nicely in 3 Years
URBANA—Butterfat records in Clark county dairy herds have
climbed from 4o pounds or so each month to around 60 pounds in the
past three years.
Harold Rose, dairy herd improvement association tester, says
the first year the association tested, in 19^7, the high cows each
month were in the 40-pound butterfat class, with one or two cows in
the 50-pound class. The second year of testing showed the high cows
in the 50-pound class, with a few producing 60 pounds a month. So
far in 19^9 the high cows have been in the 60-pound class, with sev-
eral giving 70 pounds or more.
Rose says that only a few of these cows were 2-year-olds
in 19^7. Many of them are older cows that are producing better now
because of good management and better feeding.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
4-H District Camps (for entire state) — Southern Illinois ; Tuesday,
July 5 through Saturday, July 30, at Lake West Frankfort.
East-central Illinois ; Wednesday, July 6 through Wednes-
day, July 27, at State 4-H Memorial Camp near Monticello.
Western Illinois ; Sunday, July 10 through Saturday, July 30,
at Lake Jacksonville. Northern Illinois ; Wednesday,
June 22 through Thursday, July 28, Camp Shaw-waw-nas-see,
near Kankakee. (Your local farm adviser has the dates your
county will be in camp.)
Teacher Training Courses in Soil Conservation -- Monday through Fri-
day, July 11 to 15.
Johnson county - -Vienna
Montgomery county - -Hillsboro
Winnebago county --Rockford
See county superintendent of schools or local farm adviser
for information.
McHenry county -- "Make Your Own Rain" demonstra tion- -Thursday
,
July 14, five miles northwest of Woodstock, 60 miles north-
west of Chicago on Highway l4. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. First of
its kind in the middlewest. (From Farm Adviser W. H.
Tammeus
)
Piatt county -- State 4-H Wildlife Conservation camp- -Wednesday,
July 13 through Saturday, July 16. 4-H Memorial Camp,
near Monticello.
Pope county -- Sale of U. of I . Purebred Hampshire and Suffolk
Sheep- -Thursday, July l4, at Dixon Springs Experiment Sta-
tion.
Carroll county -- Rural Youth District Camp- -Saturday and Sunday,
July 16 and 17, Palisades State Park.
Kane county -- State Black and V/hite Cattle Show--Saturday, July 16,
at Mooseheart. Full day's program starts at 9; 30 a.m.
Judging 21 classes of cattle, 4-H showmanship contest, noon
program of entertainment, and pot-luck group lunch.
Teacher Training Courses in Soil Conservation -- Monday through Fri-
- day, July l«-22.
Alexander county --Cairo
Macoupin county--Carlinville
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DIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JULY 15, 19^9
Food Technologist Invited to Address UN
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture food technolo-
gist has accepted ths personal invitation of Trygve Lie, secretary-
general of the United Nations, to address a UN meeting on the
"Preservation of Perishable Poods."
Dr. L. B. Howard, head of the new department of food tech-
nology at the college, will speak August 19 at the United Nations
Scientific Conference on Conservation and Utilization of Resources.
He is one of several hundred top scientists from all over the world
who were invited to present reports. The meeting lasts from Aug-
ust 17 to September 6 at Lake Success, New York.
Trygve Lie's letter inviting Dr. Howard said in part:
"....Acting on advice of the Preparatory Committee of the Conference,
I have the honour to invite you to prepare a paper. ...you are in-
vited to prepare (it) in your capacity as an expert in this field....
Dr. Howard, born and raised in Bloomington, has had about
15 years of experience in the federal agriculture department solving
food preservation problems. He came to the College of Agriculture
•in September 19^8 as head of the new department of food technology.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JULY 15, 19^9
I
Interest Picking Up Fast In European Farm Tour
URBANA--The leader of a tour of Illinois farm folks to
Europe this summer said today that interest was picking up fast as
the deadline for reservations approached.
Dr. David Lindstrom, rural sociologist in the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, reports that at least 45 persons have signed up
for the Illinois Rural Cultural Arts Tour of Europe.
"Our quota has been reduced to 55 persons," Lindstrom an-
nounced. "That leaves only 10 vacancies, and the deadline for reser-
j vatlons is July 20. At least 30 letters have come in during the past
week inquiring about the tour."
j
The 48-day tour includes eight European countries--England,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Holland, Belgium, and Prance --with
the return trip through Canada. Besides seeing interesting sights,
the group will trade ideas, customs, and rural cultural arts with
farm folk in each country. The entire group will present concerts in
England, Norway, and Sweden The tour lasts from August 17 to Octo-
ber 3.
Plow Early for Winter VHieat
URBANA--A University of Illinois agronomist today urged
southern Illinois farmers to plow their wheat land early because
it's a profitable practice.
W. 0. Scott, College of Agriculture extension agronomist
said reports from Kansas show wheat yields are raised from 2 to 10
bushels an acre by early plowing. In addition, early plowing adds
fertility to the soil, because weeds and volunteer wheat are plowed
under to decompose. Other advantages ... .much of the Hessian fly
population is destroyed, and you can prepare a better seedbed.
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DIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JULY 16, 19^9
It Will Pay to Seal This Fall
,
URBANA - -There ' s a "big difference now between bid prices
for corn and probable government support prices at harvest time
about 35 cents a bushel difference.
L. F. Stlce, Illinois College of Agriculture economist,
today urged farmers to keep watching this spread carefully. It may
change later in the fall, but it looks fairly certain that support
prices will be enough higher than market prices to go a long way
toward paying for the cost of building a government-approved crib
on your own farm.
Stlce explained the higher price for sealed corn this way:
Present bids for December-delivered corn will leave the farmers in
most areas less than $1.00 a bushel. The June 15, 19^9, parity price
of corn was $1.5'7, and 90 percent of this is $1.4l.
That's a difference of 4l cents between market price and
support price of corn. The support price may be a few cents below
the present 90 percent of parity. That would cut the spread to
around 35 cents
.
Stlce says the loan rate will not be set until October.
But the present parity price for corn indicates that the support price
will be substantially higher than present market bids, possibly by
35 cents a bushel or more.
College of Agriculture engineers have a booklet giving 30
plans for granaries and corn cribs. It costs 25 cents. They also
have plan number 492 telling how to build their new, easy-to-build,
low-cost round storage bin. Plan 492 costs 15 cents.
LJNrlw
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JULY 16, 19^9
J
Reliable Seller Most Important When Buying Feeder Cattle
URBANA- -Probably the most important point in buying feeder
cattle is to deal with a reliable seller.
W. J. Wills, Illinois College of Agriculture economist, said
today that 123 Illinois cattle feeders emphasized this point when
asked about their buying methods . They wanted a seller with the
highest integrity. Without such a seller, the other factors in buy-
ing cattle are almost worthless.
Wills' study showed that nearly one-half the feeder cattle
were bought at the public market, over one-third from dealers, and
I
the rest from growers and auctions.
i LJN'lw »«***
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1 Does the Bull Spread Brucellosis ?
URBANA-- Illinois dairymen who are attempting to stamp out
brucellosis from their herds have often asked whether the herd sire
plays an important part in the spread of the disease.
This question was answered today by Dr. M. E. Mansfield,
veterinarian at the University of Illinois.
Mansfield says bulls are not a major factor In the spread
of brucellosis. More often infected cows spread the disease to
healthy cows and calves. The thing to remember is that, since bulls
may have brucellosis, they should be handled as possible sources of
infection.
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DIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JULY l8, 19^9
Good Pastures, Washing Udders Help Moultrie County Dairymen
URBANA-- Improved pastures are paying off for two Moultrie
county dairymen, and a third has cut his milking time by washing
each cow's udder before milking her.
That's the word from Blaine Erhardt, dairy herd Improve-
ment association tester In Moultrie county. He says that Ralph Emel
and Wayne Wilson used rye for early spring pasture, and for summer
a permanent pasture of Ladlno clover and other legumes and grasses,
plus a separate field of Sudan grass. This pasture program has given
excellent results
.
And Lloyd Sharp has been washing the udders and teats with
warm chlorine water just before milking. He found the cows gave their
milk down better, and he has done away with stripping after the cows
are milked by machine. Sharp has a bucket of chlorine solution and
a clean cloth behind the cows when he begins to milk.
J. G. Cash, Illinois College of Agriculture dairyman, says
that pasture is the cheapest feed there is. He also recommends the
separate-cloth-for-every-cow system for washing udders.
LJNilw **********
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JULY l8, 19^9
Good Rotation, Fertile Soil Give Best Corn Crops
URBANA--If you want big corn yields, use a good rotation
and build up the fertility of your soil. You should get much larger
crops this way than if you planted corn every year.
Different crop systems and fertilizing methods have been
used on the Morrow plots at the Illinois College of Agriculture, and
the results are quite different. Where corn was grown every year
without any soil treatment, the average yield since 1904 has been 25
bushels to the acre. When this land got manure, lime, and phosphate,
it produced 46 bushels of corn an acre, almost doubling the yield.
With a different rotation of corn and oats, the corn yield
without fertilizer was 35 bushels an acre. With manure, lime, and
phosphate, this same rotation averaged 65 bushels of corn to the acre.
The highest yields came from a corn-oats-clover rotation.
Without soil treatment, the average yield since 1904 has been 50
bushels an acre. When manure, lime, and phosphate were added, the
crop jumped to 72 bushels an acre.
Or, putting it another way, corn crops on the three rota-
tions compared this way without soil treatment: continuous corn, 25
bushels, corn-oats, 35 bushels, and corn-oats-clover, 50 bushels. When
manure, lime, and phosphate were added, corn crops jumped remarkably.
The continuous corn rotation produced 46 bushels an acre, corn-oats
65 bushels, and corn-oats-clover 72 bushels.
A. L. Lang, F. C. Bauer, and C, H. Farnham, Illinois agron-
omists, say it pays in larger crop yields to have at least one-quarter
of your cropland in legumes every year. And a soil-building program
of lime and phosphate will lay the foundation for bringing your soil
to its highest fertility.
LJN:lw »*******«*
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Radio News
IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JULY 19, 19^9
National Farm Safety Figures Shov Too Many Accidents
UBBANA- -There are far too many accidents on our farms
each year, and most of them could be prevented.
National Farm Safety Week, July 24 to 30, has been pro-
claimed by President Truman to see what those accidents have been
and to teach ways and means of reducing the number.
Last year farm people lost 1? million days from their
regular activities due to accidents. That's an average of 20 days
lost from work every time something went wrong. This happened to
at least one resident on one out of every six farms.
These accidents cost farm folks 36 million dollars In
19^8, an average of $43 per accident. This figure does not Include
cost of accidents to those who were killed, who suffered permanent
disability, or costs other than those resulting directly from the
care of injuries.
More than half of the injuries came while the victim was
engaged in farm work, and almost three-quarters of all the acci-
dents happened on the farm.
Falls and accidents with machines and animals, were the
main causes of accidents. Everyone loses from farm accidents, but
farm folks themselves can do most to prevent them.#**
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JULY 19, 19^9
University Veterinarian to Attend London Meeting
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian is on his
way to England, where he will take part in the l4th International
Veterinary Congress to be held in London August 8-13 . He is
Dr. Jesse Sampson of the College of Veterinary Medicine.
Dr. Sampson will report on the subject of ketosls of do-
mestic animals. Ketosls is a serious disease, mainly of cows and
ewes during or following pregnancy.
The object of the veterinary congress, Dr. Sampson reports,
is the advancement of the science and practice of veterinary medi-
cine to aid in the production of the world's food supply.
Veterinarians from all parts of the world will attend the
international veterinary meeting, and its speakers will represent
22 nations
.
LEA : pm
UI Is Host to Farm Managers for 2 -Week Course
URBANA--The American Society of Farm Managers and Rural
Appraisers will hold its fifth annual management and appraisal school
at the University of Illinois September 5 to 1?. This announcement
came today from J. B. Cunningham, farm management extension specialist.
The first week will be spent in brushing up on farm ap-
praisals under the direction of E. E. McAnelly, chief farm appraiser.
Bankers Life company, Des Moines. These sessions will be held at
Allerton Park, Monticello. The second week will be devoted to farm
management sessions and will be held on the Urbana -Champaign campus.
H. W. Greene, Peoria farm manager, will direct this work.
Nationally recognized instructors are being chosen to
help with the appraisal and farm management schools.
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Radio News
IIIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 19^9
Ladlno Clover Produces Almost 450 Pounds Mutton an Acre
URBANA--If you want good pasture for your sheep, try
Ladlno clover. It's one of the best. That's the word from
1 W. G. Kammlade, sheep specialist in the Illinois College of Agri-
culture .
Ladino clover has a high protein content--at least
20 percent throughout the season- -and Ladino alone or in combina-
tion has produced almost 450 pounds of mutton to the acre.
For 1947 and 1948, tests at the Illinois Experiment Sta-
tion at Dixon Springs showed that Ladino alone gave from 327 to
4ll pounds of gain per acre. A mixture of Ladino, red clover, and
orchard grass put on from 282 to 44l pounds of gain to the acre.
All other combinations of legumes and grasses rated much lower in
these tests.
Protein content of grasses goes way down during the sum-
mer- -from about 20 percent to only around 7 percent. But legumes
give pastures their highest value during the summer. Good pasture
is especially important for sheep, since 95 percent of their feed
comes from pastures and roughages.
**********
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J Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 19^9
Top McHenry Herd Will Increase 123 Pounds per Gov
URBANA--HOW would you like to increase the average pro-
duction of your dairy herd more than 120 pounds of fat this year?
That ' 3 the record Wallace Runningen of McHenry county
will show at the end of this testing year. He operates and man-
ages the Holstein herd of Jasper King.
Last year was the first year the King herd was put on
test. Each cow averaged 6,998 pounds of milk and 256.4 pounds of
fat. This year the average will be about 10,000 pounds of milk
and 380 pounds of fat.
This difference is due to culling, better management and
better feeding practices as a result of keeping good records.
Norman Siems, tester for McHenry No. 1 association, says
that, before the better management program started, each cow in
the King herd was fed the same amount of grain regardless of pro-
duction. No breeding dates other than freshening dates were kept.
Each cow was allowed to run in the barn and pick any stanchion.
Milking was done by stanchion instead of by cow, and that threw
milking time for an individual off by as much as an hour some days.
Now each cow is named and goes into the same stanchion.
Its milking time is now always the same, making it possible to feed
according to production. That's a pound of grain to every four
pounds of milk. Runningen also provides sufficient bedding during
the winter and gives the cows a daily currying to make them as con-
tented and quiet as possible.
After the first year of testing, nine cows were culled
which did not and could not pay their way, according to the DHIA
records.
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riVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JULY 21, 19^9
College Has 30 Answers to Grain Storage Problem
URBANA- -Illinois College of Agriculture farm buildings spe-
cialists today offered 30 answers to the problem of providing enough
grain and corn storage space.
They have a booklet listing 30 new granaries and corn
cribs. These buildings are the best designs from l4 midwest agri-
cultural colleges, six of them being from Illinois agricultural
engineers
.
The 30 granaries and corn cribs will hold from 300 to
10,000 bushels. Built of wood or metal, many of them are dual-
purpose. .. .they can be used for a brooder house or farrowing barn, •
or for a garage when empty
.
Costs vary somewhat, depending on whether the structure
is temporary or permanent. Many of them are low cost and semi-
permanent, and they can all be changed easily for artificial drying.
The 16-page booklet gives a picture of each granary or
crib and a few words about size and capacity. No plans are given,
but the booklet tells how to order them.
Farm advisers, lumber dealers, and AAA offices have single
copies of the booklet. You can get your copy for 25 cents from the
College of Agriculture, Urbana.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JULY 21, 19^9
Follovr College Soil System, Get College Crop Yields
URBANA--A University of Illinois farm management specialist
today asserted that you can grow just as big a corn crop as the Col-
lege of Agriculture grows in your area on its experimental fields
.
The answer is to follow thoroughly the College formula of limes tone-
phosphate-potash-manure -legumes .
M. L. Mosher says four farms in four counties averaged 90
to 9^ bushels of corn to the acre every year for the 10 years 1939-'^8.
This about equaled College experiment field crops on the same soil
types.
All farms topped 100 bushels an acre for four or five years,
and one of them raised 123 bushels an acre in 19^8. The lowest
average 10-year yield was 90 bushels
.
These figures come from the men's Farm Bureau Farm Manage-
ment Service records, kept in cooperation with the College.
All four farms had at least one-quarter of the cropland in
legumes each year, and most of the other crops--corn and oats--was
fed to beef cattle and hogs
.
"You may have to use the limestone-phosphate-potash-manure-
legume system for 5 to 10 years before you get the larger experiment
station yields," Mosher said. "But the extra crops certainly raise
your income, and your soil erosion losses are much smaller."
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JULY 22, 19^9
Blue Comb Disease Time in Pullets Is Here
URBANA- -Illinois poultrymen who lost pullets from blue
comb disease last summer and fall can take steps to help prevent
the same thing from happening this year.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, urges poultrymen to provide plenty of range shelters, fresh
water, and feed for their pullets from now through September.
The cause of blue comb, also known as pullet disease, is
still unknown. But Dr. Alberts says too little shade and water dur-
ing hot summer months seem to make the disease more severe.
Most of the birds in the flock usually become sick when
blue comb strikes. Losses average 5 percent, and egg production
in laying pullets may drop and not return to normal for two or three
weeks
.
If you're not acquainted with blue comb, here are signs to
watch for. Birds with the disease stop eating. In advanced stages
they are feverish, their combs and wattles turn blue-purple, diar-
rhea may develop, and the skin of the legs shrivels.
Adding potassium chloride to the drinking water may help
pullets with blue comb. One tablespoon per gallon of water for 5
to 7 days will do the job.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JULY 22, 19^9
Two 4~H'er3 Named Danforth Scholarship Winners
URBANA--TWO top Illinois 4-H'ers have been named winners of
the Danforth scholarships for this year. They are Mary Sanders, 19,
Stonington, Christian county , and Kenneth Heisner, 20, Peotone, Will
county .
They will spend two weeks in August at the American Youth
Foundation Leadership Training camp on Lake Michigan, near Shelby,
Michigan. The Danforth scholarship covers the cost of the camping
period. The award is made by the Danforth Foundation, a private
family fund, to help young people with outstanding leadership abil-
ity become better leaders.
One boy and one girl are selected from each state for the
award. Mary and Kenneth were chosen from the 50,000 Illinois 4-H
members on the basis of athletic activities, scholarship, leadership
in 4-H Glub work, and character.
Soil Fertility Is Farm's Most Important Equipment
URBANA--TWO farmers were talking about building up the soil.
"Sure, soil improvement is all right," one of them admitted,
"but what am I going to use for money to pay for limestone and phos-
phate?"
His friend, pointing to a car, tractor, truck, and corn
picker standing near by, replied, "The same thing you used to pay
for those."
Concerning this incident, Clyde M. Linsley, agronomist
in the Illinois College of Agriculture says; "Replacing soil fertil-
ity is the most important job on the farm. We must replace the fer-
tility taken out by crops. Unless we plow some income from the soil
back into the land, it eventually becomes so poor that it can't pro-
duce the income to buy or keep up modern farms and homes."
LJN:lw »«*******
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VEISITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JULY 23, 19^9
11,000 Visitors at College of Agriculture In June
URBANA--A new record of 11,000 visitors during June was
set last month at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
C. D. Smith, administrative assistant, said today that
14 short courses, conventions, tours, and judging contests were
held during June. The total of 11,000 was more than double the
usual attendance during Farm and Home Week, the other peak time
for visitors
.
4-H and FPA members accounted for 8,300 of the total.
4-H open house tours brought 4,700 boys and girls to the campus,
while the FFA convention and judging contest, held later, attracted
3,600 young men.
Editors, student scholarship winners, farm advisers, vo-
cational agriculture teachers, and agronomists also visited the
campus
.
With an average of almost 400 visitors every day, Smith
called last month "the busiest June we've seen for some time."
I
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JULY 23, 19^9
Farm Life Can Be Safer for Livestock, Too'.
URBANA- -National Farm Safety Week starts tomorrow 1 And
a University of Illinois veterinarian says you can make your farm
safer for your livestock just as you can for yourself and your
family
.
Here are a few safety hints given by Dr. G. T. Woods, of
the College of Veterinary Medicine: He says it's always a good
idea to keep your pastures free of old farm machinery. The sharp
edges of machinery often injure livestock.
You can help to prevent electrocution of livestock on
pasture during summer electrical storms by properly grounding all
wire fences. And be sure all electrical wiring in your barns is
well insulated and safe.
Udder and teat injuries in your dairy cows are also a
menace to herd health. Many of them are caused by high door sills,
short stalls with deep gutters, and low, loose fences that tempt
cattle to climb over them.
Pick up all small pieces of wire and hardware in the
barnyard and pasture. Many cattle die each year from stomach and
heart injuries after they swallow small bits of metal.
Of course you won't be able to prevent all livestock in-
juries. So when an injury does occur, get veterinary help immedi-
ately. Prompt medical attention helps to prevent many needless
livestock deaths each year.
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VEISITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JULY 25, 19^9
Save Feed Costs on Hogs by Using Legume Pastures
URBANA--If you want to raise hogs with less feed, try
some good legume pasture.
Albert Gelbach, who farms 280 acres near Lincoln In
Logan county , figures that each acre of his alfalfa-Ladlno hog
pastures saves him $75 worth of feed each year. And that estimate
Is conservative.
In 19^8 Gelbach needed only 320 pounds of grain to pro-
duce 100 pounds of pork, while the average farm needed 439 pounds.
That's a saving of 119 pounds. Gelbach produced 66,000 pounds of
pork in 1948, so that saving in grain due to good pasture
built up into quite a sum. He plans to market 1,000 hogs this year.
Gelbach uses 10 pounds of alfalfa and 1 pound of Ladino
to the acre In his hog pasture seeding. But he's going to sow
2 pounds of Ladino in the future because the hogs like it better.
On a recent tour of Gelbach 's farm with some farm managers, Elmer
Sauer, from the Illinois College of Agriculture, said you could
tell by looking at the pasture that the hogs had eaten more of the
Ladino
.
Gelbach also uses about 300 yards of underground pipe
below the frost line to bring water to the hog pastures. Inside
the pastures he uses surface pipe.
»«****
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IIllinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, JULY 25, 19^9
Morrow Plots Again Show Need for Rotation Including Legumes
URBANA--Lack of nitrogen is showing up plainly on three
of the six Morrow plots at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
These hunger signs emphasize the importance of a good rotation that
includes legumes.
On the continuous corn plots with and without fertilizers
and on the corn-oats rotation without soil treatment, the lower
leaves and stalks are yellow. .. .signs of lack of nitrogen. But
on the corn-oats plot with manure, lime, and phosphate, and on the
corn-oats-clover plots with and without these soil treatments, all
of the corn plants are entirely green indicating plenty of nitro-
ii gen.
A. L. Lang, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist,
says manure furnishes some nitrogen, but not enough. You've got to
have legumes in your rotation to provide enough nitrogen at least
one-quarter of your cropland in legumes each year. And legumes put
your soil in better condition to grow crops too.
The leaves and stalks are not firing as a result of dry
weather, Lang declares, because we've had plenty of rain this year.
Lang said that you might try putting on commercial nitro-
gen fertilizer where plants show hunger signs of nitrogen. But the
corn could not use this substitute plant food to the fullest because
the soil would be in poor condition packed too tightly .... .from
lack of legumes in the rotation.
"It all adds up to just this," Lang insists, "that you can't
build up your soil fertility with mineral fertilizers alone. First
you need a good rotation, including legumes .
"
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JULY 26, 19^9
7 , 300 Acres of Topsoll Lost
URBANA--A University of Illinois soil conservationist to-
day reported that erosion has buried enough fertile tcpsoil in Lake
Decatur to equal some 7,500 acres of rich farm land.
Ernest Walker says that Lake Decatur, built in 1922, now
holds less than three-fourths of its original capacity. And the
lake is filling in faster each year.
A partial survey in 1930 showed silt deposits 1 to 4 feet
deep in various spots. A complete survey in 1936 showed that sedi-
) ment was filling in the lake at the rate of one percent of its ca-
pacity each year. Now that rate is one-third greater. Another
survey in 19^6 showed that the lake area was 201 acres less than
when it was built, and its capacity was 26 percent less.
Even more surprising, in 10 years rich soil equal to the
top 7 inches from 3,400 acres of land has been torn away and carried
into the lake. That's just like losing more than half a section each
I year.
Besides this serious soil erosion problem, recreation spots
I are being spoiled and the city's water supply is shrinking while the
, population is growing.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JULY 26, 19^9
Add 7,300 Acres Topsoll Lost
"What is happening here is happening all over our country,"
declares Walker. "Because of uncontrolled erosion we are losing the
food-producing layer of our soil."
Too much land in erosion-producing crops is the reason for
this situation. In 1922 corn and soybeans were grown on only kl per-
cent of the farm land in the Lake Decatur watershed. In 19^3 these
two crops took 60 percent of the farm area
.
Walker says we should grow crops only in land that can be
safely used for cropping, and leave the rest in hay, pasture, and tim-
ber. Our next great need is better rotations on cropland, with at
least one-fourth of the land in soil-holding legumes, which also
build up soil fertility. Grass waterways, contouring, strip cropping,
terracing, and drainage may be needed also.
"This erosion problem takes in all of us," insists Walker
in Circular 644, "The Story of a Lake." Farm advisers have free
copies
.
College Jersey Herd Classified for Type
URBANA- -Nineteen registered Jerseys in the Illinois College
of Agriculture herd have been classified for type. One animal ranked
very good, nine good plus, seven good, and two fair.
These ratings compare each animal against the breed's score
of 100 points for a perfect animal. J, C. Thompson, St. Louis, Mis-
souri, official classifier for the American Jersey Cattle club, judged
the animals
.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Crawford county -- 4-H Plowing Contest and Conservation Field Day--
Thursday, July 28. Harlan Griffith farm, 6 miles north and
1/2 mile west of Robinson, Illinois, At 10 a.m., 4-H girls
plowing contest, followed by conservation demonstrations,
concrete flume construction, contouring, terracing, wood-
land management, pasture improvement and pond construction.
At 12:30 p.m., junior 4-H boys' plowing contest, followed
by senior class and presentation of awards. Lunch served
on grounds by county 4-H clubs. (From Darl Fike, Crawford
county farm adviser)
University of Illinois -- Illinois Sheep Breeders' Association Show
and Sale- -Saturday , July 30. Livestock pavilion. College
of Agriculture campus, Urbana Show starts at 10 a.m.
Prizes will be awarded to yearling rams and ewes in each
class. 75 sheep to be sold at auction starting at 1 p.m.
All 6 breeds represented.
Robert Allerton Park -- Rural Youth State Camp- -Sunday, July 31
through Saturday, August 6. 4-H Memorial Camp, near Monti-
cello
,
Piatt county -- County 4-H Show- -Thursday , August 4 from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Forest Preserve Park, Monticello. (From Lorennie
Berrie, Piatt county home adviser)
Sangamon county -- Illinois State Fair--Friday , August 12 to Satur-
I
day, August 20. State fair grounds, Springfield, Illinois.
Headquarters for 4-H and FFA activities will be the Junior
Livestock Building, second floor. Headquarters for dormi-
tories and home economics division will be the Junior Home
Economics Building.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 19^9
73,000 Farm Leases Issued Since 1919
URBANA--The University of Illinois has issued 73,000 farm
leases to Illinois farm tenants and landlords during the past 3^
years, and the rate now is five times as great as during the 1920' s.
J. B. Cunningham, farm tenancy specialist . in the agricul-
tural extension service, said today that, of this total, 42,000 were
if
crop-share leases, 27,500 livestock-share leases, 1,000 cash leases,
and 2,500 profit-sharing agreements.
"Folks certainly are much more lease-conscious now," Cunning-
ham asserted. "In the 192C ' 3 the demand was only about 1,000 a year.
But since 19^5 we've been sending out 5,000 leases each year."
The specialist pointed out that Illinois, with 58 percent
tenancy, has the second highest rate in the United States.
Besides the leases, the College of Agriculture has sent out
39,000 supplementary forms. These include 30,000 copies of Circular
587, "Father-Son Business Agreements," 5,000 conservation agreements,
and 1,300 tenant's report to landlord.
You can get at least 10 lease forms and free circulars on
leasing from your local farm adviser or from the College of Agricul-
ture, Urbana
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 19^9
Two New Alfalfas Resist Bacterial Vilt
URBANA--If your alfalfa stands have been killed by bacterial
wilt, try Buffalo and Ranger varieties Both of these new types are
highly resistant to bacterial wilt.
This announcement came today from David Heusinkveld, federal
agronomist with the Illinois College of Agriculture. He says you can
depend on Buffalo and Ranger to maintain their stands at least two
or three years longer than other varieties where wilt is serious.
Buffalo is recommended for the southern half of Illinois
and Ranger for the northern half. Seed of both varieties is still
scarce and high priced But Heusinkveld says on rolling land or for
! alfalfa-grass mixtures it may be worth while to use these wilt-
resistant varieties in spite of their cost.
LJNrlw *«******
Clay Pigeons Deadly to Swine After Twenty Years
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian today warned
swine raisers again to keep hogs out of any field which has been used
for skeet shooting.
Dr. C. C. Morrill, of the College of Veterinary Medicine,
says clay pigeons used by skeet shooters are poisonous to swine.
It's the coal-tar pitch, the material used to hold the "pigeons"
together, that makes them deadly.
"We have known cases in which 20 years have passed between
I
contamination of the field with clay pigeons and its use for hog
pasture," says Dr. Morrill. "Yet hogs were poisoned in those fields."
' If any of your fields have been used as skeet-shoot ranges,
you'll save money be keeping your swine out of them. Hogs may be
killed by eating only a few small pieces of a broken clay pigeon.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JULY 28, 19^9
Manure Boosts Crop Yields, Increases Income on Livestock Farms
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture study today
shoved that manure can make quite a difference in your farm profits.
M. L. Mosher, farm management specialist, says manure is
one of the most valuable by-products of livestock farms, because it
helps to boost crop yields.
Mosher compared 26 cattle-feeding farms with l4o others for
the 10 years 1936-45. He found that each livestock farm had average
net earnings of about $350 more every year than the other group.
This extra profit was due mostly to higher crop yields, and
the larger crops in turn came partly from manure. On feeder cattle
farms, the grain crops were 12 percent larger and corn yields five
bushels more to the acre than on the average of all farms.
One north-central Illinois farmer fed about 100 steers a
year, but his cattle brought about $500 less each year than the total
costs of fattening them. Yet this man's net profits were about $2,000
more than the average for farms of the same size, largely because his
grain crops were 16 percent larger than average.
All of these figures come from Farm Bureau Farm Management
Service records kept by farmers themselves in cooperation with the
College of Agriculture.
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Illinois Farm Nevrs - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, JULY 28, 19^9
Year-Round Safety Consciousness Needed
URBANA--The man who first suggested the idea of national
Farm Safety Week today called for year-round alertness to prevent
farm accidents
.
E. W. Lehmann, head of agricultural engineering work at
the Illinois College of Agriculture, urges farm families to be "safety
conscious" every day of the year. He originated Farm Safety Week
about five years ago and was national chairman the first year.
Lehmann says we should all think about the safety of others
as well as ourselves. And when we see unsafe conditions, we should
do something about correcting them. We have to feel responsible for
safe living on farms before we can do much to cut down the accident
toll. That's the program now during Farm Safety Week, and we should
continue it throughout the year.
Foreign Demand for Farm Products Is Strong
URBANA- -American farm products are in strong demand in
foreign countries, even though they are short on dollars to buy them.
L. J Norton, economist in the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture, says that for the whole country from July 19^8 through February
19^9 our exports of farm products went up a little, while exports of
all products dropped $1,400,000,000.
I
This is a healthy sign for Illinois and American farmers.
The Illinois farm products that depend on foreign markets are lard,
corn, wheat and possibly soybean oil. Without foreign markets, the
price drops here at home because of oversupply.
Norton believes that during the year ahead, if harvests are
I
good, exports of grains, animal fats and soybeans will continue at a
I
fairly high level.
I
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, JULY 29, 19^9
Larger Yield, Premium Price by Picking Only Flrm-Rlpe Peaches
URBANA--TWO University of Illinois horticulturists today
urged Illinois peach growers to leave the fruit on the trees until it
is firm-ripe. This delay of three or four days in picking will in-
crease yields greatly, and the higher quality will bring premium
prices
.
V. W. Kelley and R. L. McMunn say that under normal growing
conditions the crop in a 4o-acre orchard will increase by one car-
load--400 bushel3--for every day the peaches are left on the trees at
ripening time. If peaches bring $2.50 a bushel, that's an added in-
come of $1,000 for delayed picking.
In addition to larger yields, the quality is improved. The
two men said that in experiments last year in retail stores housewives
paid a premium of 5 cents a pound for firm-ripe peaches, or about $2 a
bushel more than for lower grades.
Kelly recommended starting to pick later than usual in the
season, and picking only firm-ripe peaches. To cut down bruises in
the riper peaches, he advised closer supervision of pickers and more
careful handling of the fruit from tree to refrigerator car.
LJNrlw **********
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Useless Swine Roundvorms Cause Feed Waste
URBANA--A University of Illinois animal parasite special-
ist estimated today that swine growers in the state will produce half
a million pounds of large roundworms this year.
Dr. N. D. Levine, of the College of Veterinary Medicine,
says a recent survey indicates that more than 10 million pigs will
be raised in Illinois this year. He estimates that these pigs will
have an average of five roundworms each. States Dr. Levine:
"In order to feed the roundworm crop, Illinois pigs will
'' have to eat at least 3,500,000 more pounds of corn than they would
if they were free of these parasites."
1
But worms do more than make pigs eat more feed. They some-
times kill young pigs and often stunt the survivors.
To prevent wormy pigs, Dr. Levine suggests that farmers
practice the McLean county system of swine sanitation. When pigs do
get worms, they can be treated with sodium fluoride under the super-
vision of the local veterinarian.
L£^ , ]^y **********
English Farm Girl Visits Illinois Farm Families
URBAM--An English farm girl is learning all about American
farm families, especially Illinois families, by living with them this
summer. The visitor is Elizabeth Ann Wilkinson, 23, of Northumberland
She is one of the International Farm Youth Exchange members from Great
Britain.
Elizabeth attended National 4-H Camp in Washington, D. C,
and then spent two weeks in the farm home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
McMillan, Pleasant Plains, Sangamon county . She is now visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Keller, Route 1, Streator, LaSalle county Their daugh-
ter, Meta, is living with a farm family in Norway this summer as an
American Farm Youth Exchange member. The first two weeks in August,
Elizabeth will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Noffzinger. Zion,
Lake county .
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JULY 30, 19^9
Udder Injuries In Dairy Cows Help Cause Mastitis
,i
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian says it's
a common sport to send the dog after cows that don't want to go to
the barn for milking. But it's also a costly sport when it leads
to mastitis
.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield of the College of Veterinary Medicine
states that a cow's udder is easily injured. Running a cow often
causes hrusies which help to give mastitis germs a start.
Most injuries of cows' teats and udders can be prevented,
the veterinarian says. Some other causes of injuries are insuffi-
cient bedding, trash piles in the barnyard or pasture, rough milking,
leaving the milker on too long, and short, crowded stalls.
If you're a dairyman, you can help to prevent mastitis by
removing the causes of injuries where possible. And train your dog.
Ij A well-trained dog will get your cows to the barn without running
them.
LEA:lw
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, JULY 30, 19^9
Seed Treatment Pays Dividends
URBANA--"To treat or not to treat" may be a moot question
when the neighborhood youngsters take over your backyard on a Satur-
day afternoon. But there's no question about treating seed wheat.
It pays!
W. 0. Scott, University of Illinois agronomist today told
the experience of one Illinois wheat grower: A sample from his bins
of the recent harvest showed 20 percent bunt or stinking smut. Seed
treatment at the time of sowing would have prevented it, Scott said.
For every 30 bushels produced per acre, this grower had 6
I bushels of smutty wheat that "wasn't worth a plugged nickel." That
I meant a loss of $10 or $11 an acre.
Scott urges wheat growers to treat their seed before plant-
ing the winter wheat crop Treatment will help to prevent losses from
smut and scab that occur nearly every year. You can get recommenda-
tions for treatment in your area from your county farm adviser.
Scott believes it also pays to clean the seed. The clean-
ings, if used as chicken feed, will usually pay for the cleaning.
If the larger kernels are used for planting, better stands
and better yields can be expected. Large, heavy kernels germinate
better and emerge better than the small, lighter kernels. On the av-
erage, germination will be 3 or 4 percent less for wheat weighing in
the lower 50 's (pounds per bushel) than for wheat in the upper 50' s.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 19^9
Keeping Chicks Comfortable Pays Off in Production
.1
J
,1
URBANA--Young chickens need to be comfortable in the summer-
time, just like any of your other stock.
That means providing enough shade to allow them to get out
of the hot sun during the day, as well as providing good ventilation
in the houses at night.
Sam Rldlen, extension poultry specialist at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says that your birds will live and grow all
right without much extra care this summer. But a little additional
effort now may be returned many times in the laying house during the
coming year.
Present heat and humidity are good reminders that your
chickens like and need shade in daytime and comfortable quarters at
night. Just notice how pullets will make use of natural shade if it
is available.
If you don't have natural shade, you can provide artificial
shade with low frames covered with straw, hay, feed bags, or similar
material. Keep plenty of fresh water in the shade, and keep your
mash near the shelter.
Brooder houses should be cross ventilated now. Better still,
provide range shelters with wire mesh sides. And it's a good idea
not to crowd pullets on the roost. Allow eight or nine inches of
roost space for each bird.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 19^9
Summer Brings up Hew Milk Production Problems
URBANA--Summer, with its heat and humidity, brings up new
problems for milk producers
.
W 0. Nelson, dairy bacteriologist, Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that these conditions are excellent for growing
corn. But the warm summer nights are also good for growing bacteria.
Bacteria in milk affect its flavor, so it is very important
to keep that count down. Excessive numbers of bacteria cause a
sour flavor as well as the malty flavor that sometimes appears.
Another taste is sunshine flavor, which can appear in 15
7 minutes or so when pasteurized milk is exposed to summer sunshine.
Consumers, as well as producers, should not allow milk to be exposed
to sunshine
.
In handling milk, one big problem that many of you have in
the summertime is that your main farm enterprise is grain production
and not milk production. If the oats are ready to cut, they are
cut no matter what time the milking is done or the milking machine
washed. On such farms it is difficult to comply with all the sani-
tary regulations of milk production.
Keeping utensils clean and cooling milk promptly to 50 de-
grees or below are two problems which always exist but which are
greatest in the siimmer. Any producer can market Grade A milk if he
sterilizes his utensils and cools his milk, whether he milks by hand
or machine.
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 19^9
Southern Artificial Breeders Show High Conception Rate
URBANA- -Checks this week on the conception rate In the
.J Southern Illinois Breeding association show that 72.9 percent of
the cows bred artificially did not return for second service in
60 days
.
C. S. Rhode, dairy husbandman at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says the fact that the cooperative artificial breeding
service has reached this high point of efficiency reflects the care
that has been taken in developing the program.
Five major factors have been Important in this development:
1. The large number of carefully selected bulls now avail-
able makes it possible to use only those producing high fertility semen
2. Technical "know-how" of all employees has improved.
3. Much advanced knowledge In the field of artificial
breeding has been made available through research.
4. Laboratory and shipping facilities have been much im-
proved
.
5- Members now have much better knowledge of and interest
,J
in how to secure the best results from artificial breeding.
The Southern Illinois association serves 4l counties in
the southern half of the state.
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Illinois Radio News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 19^9
Prepare for Next Year's Alfalfa Hay Crop
URBANA--Your alfalfa crop next year vill pay off in high-
quality production if you will pre}. are the seedbed properly this sum-
mer.
To grow well, alfalfa needs lots of lime. Think back to
when the field was last limed; and if you are in doubt about the
sweetness of the soil, have it tested. Alfalfa will do poorly with-
out a good sujiply of calcium, phosphorus and potash.
C. H. Farnham, crops researcher at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that the seedbed, too, is very important for alfal-
fa. Early plowing followed by frequent disking and harrowing will
put the ground in fine shape to preserve the late summer showers
.
Try to get several crops of weeds started and destroyed
before seeding alfalfa. Young alfalfa plants start slowly, and weeds
can outstrip them. Before seeding, compact the seedbed with a cor-
rugated roller, making the last rolling across the field slope.
Insure a good stand with 12 to 15 pounds of seed per acre.
Some seed will not germinate, shallow-planted seeds will die and some
1 will be covered too deeply.
Watch out for grasshoppers'. They really like young alfal-
H fa. Control them by spraying surrounding fields with chlordane or
toxaphene before the alfalfa comes up.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Douglas county -- 4-H Achievement Day- -Today, Tuesday, August 2,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuscola high school, Tuscola, Illi-
nois. (Prom Home Adviser Jeanne Osborne)
Marlon county -- 4-H Keeping Fit Field Day- -Today, Tuesday, August 2,
starting at 9:30 a.m. Bryan Park, Salem, Illinois. (Prom
Farm Adviser Fred Blackburn)
Bureau county -- Farm and Home Bureau Picnic and Sports Pestival--
Thursday, August h, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fairgrounds,
Princeton. Ball games and other sports, entertainment,
and picnic dinner. (From Farm Adviser Halsey Miles)
Madison county -- County 4-H Show- -Thursday, August 4, starting at
9:30 a.m. County fair, Highland, Illinois. (Prom Farm
Adviser T , W. May)
Henry county -- Farm and Home Bureau Picnic --Thursday, August 4, from
10 a.m. to 3 P-m. Henry county fair grounds. County sports
festival. . .with entertainment .. .in the afternoon. (From
Farm Adviser Kenneth Flake)
Stark county -- County 4-H Show- -Monday, August 8, starting at 10 a.m.
Wyoming, Illinois. (From Home Adviser Hazel Barackman)
Henry coiinty -- Henry county 4-H Show—Tuesday through Friday, Au-
gust 9 to 12 . Henry county fairgrounds. Held in conjunc-
tion with 91st annual Henry county fair. (From Farm Adviser
Kenneth Flake)
TEACHER TRAINING COURSES IN CONSERVATION -- Starting Monday, August 8
in these counties: Gallatin at Ridgway, Hamilton at
McLeansboro, Jackson at Murphysboro, Jefferson at Mt. Vernon,
Jo Daviess at Elizabeth, Saline at Harrisburg, DeKalb at
DeKalb, Lake at Grayslake, and Effingham at Effingham.
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Previously Released to
Press Wire Services and
Illinois Daily Newspapers)
Kammlade Named Associate Director of Extension
Urbana --Dr . W. G. Kammlade, professor of animal science
at the University of Illinois College of Agriculture, has been ap-
pointed associate director of the Extension Service in Agriculture
and Home Economics to succeed Professor J. C. Spitler, who retires
September 1
.
This announcement was made today by Dean H. P, Rusk, Col-
lege of Agriculture, following approval of the appointment by the
I
University Board of Trustees.
Dr. Kammlade has been a member of the College of Agricul-
ture staff since 1915, when he was appointed assistant in the depart-
ment of animal science A native of Wisconsin, he completed his
undergraduate work at the University of Wisconsin in 1915. He re-
ceived his master's degree from the University of Illinois in 1917
and his doctor's degree in 1931- He has been head of the sheep di-
vision in the department of animal science since 1921 and is the
author of the best known book in the field of sheep production.
During recent years Dr. Kammlade has been widely recognized
for his work as chairman of the committee in charge of the 5,000-acre
Dixon Springs experiment station, located in Pope county in southern
Illinois. In this position he has been responsible for the general
supervision and coordination of all research studies conducted at
the station. These studies have been designed primarily to determine
the most efficient, practical and profitable kind of agricultural pro-
gram for southern Illinois.
As associate director of extension. Dr. Kammlade will serve
as state leader of farm advisers and will assist Dean Rusk in admin-
istering the agricultural and home economics extension program.
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Dr, B. L. Wade, Horticulture Head, Dies Suddenly
URBANA--Dr. Bryan L. Wade, 47, head of the department of
horticulture. University of Illinois College of Agriculture, died
shortly after noon Thursday, July 28, following a sudden heart attack
He became ill in his office shortly before noon and was
rushed to Carle Memorial hospital in Urbana, where he died a few
minutes after being placed in an oxygen tent. He is survived by his
wife. Pearl, and son, Louis, both of whom were visiting Mrs. Wade's
mother in Smithfield, West Virginia, at the time of his death.
Dr. Wade was named head of the department of horticulture
September 1 last year, succeeding Dr. M. J. Dorsey at his retirement.
Before joining the Illinois Sbaff , Dr. Wade was in charge of the vege-
table breeding investigations for the United States Department of Ag-
riculture at the South Carolina station. A graduate of West Virginia
University, he received his doctor's degree from the University of
Wisconsin.
Dean H. P. Rusk termed Dr. Wade's death a "tragic loss"
not only for the College of Agriculture, but for the whole field of
horticulture research and education.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 19^9
New Oats Provide Good Summer Feed
i
URBANA--New oats make an excellent summer feed for dairy
cows, says Leo Fryman, University of Illinois dairy specialist. They
have a higher protein and fat content than corn, but have less heat-
rproduclng carbohydrates. That should make Bossy even more contented
during these warm summer days.
Because oats contain less digestible nutrients, the feed-
ing value of oats is about 90 percent that of corn, Fryman says. But
at present market prices for these grains, he believes a dairyman
can afford to feed oats liberally to his milk cows.
Fryman says oats furnish nutrients for milk production at
about the same cost per pound as corn. He suggests this summer ration
for your milk cows: 450 pounds of oats; 450 pounds of corn and cob
meal; and 100 pounds of soybean meal. Feed the mixture at the rate
of 1 pound for each 4 or 5 pounds of milk produced each day
.
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m
Balbo Rye Stretches Pasture Season
URBANA--The pasture season can be stretched Into winter by
using Balbo rye seeded in August, according to W. 0. Scott, University
of Illinois agronomist. This variety grows fast enough to offer
plenty of fall pasturage for livestock.
Illinois experiments show that Balbo can withstand pastur-
ing better than common rye. For this reason it is recommended over
common strains. Because the plants grow rapidly, it is especially
desirable for fall, winter and early spring pasture. Another advan-
I
tage is that it isn't susceptible to the dreaded Hessian fly.
Scott suggests seeding Balbo rye at the rate of 1 1/2
bushels an acre in a good seedbed
.
Legumes and Grasses Make Good Silage
URBANA- -Turning legumes and grasses into silage is a good
way to expand their use on many Illinois farms.
Where the land is highly productive and erosion is not a
problem, farmers naturally prefer to grow more corn. On such farms
it is probably more practicable to use corn for silage than to grow
legumes and grasses
.
However, where legumes and grasses are planted mainly to
improve cropping systems and protect soils against erosion, these
plants may be used for silage This suggestion comes from W. B.
Nevens, dairy cattle feeding specialist at the University of Illinois
Nevens says that all the common grasses and legumes are
suitable for silage. It does, however, require more care, and some-
times the use of preservatives, to make good silage from these plants
than from corn.
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UNIVEBSirr OF ILLINOIS
TO Staff Members Addressed August 3, 19^+9
PROM Jack Murray
SUBJECT: August Radio Programs on WILL
Here is a list of tentative August radio programs
prepared from suggestions submitted by the information chair-
man of each department. If you think of any other programs
which should be included for August, just lot us know. They'll
be scheduled on request.
You will note that the dates August 12 to 19 have
been set aside for the Illinois State Fair. Both the farm and
home economics programs will be broadcast daily from the Junior
Home Economics Building, Junior Department area.
If you* re planning to visit the fair, let us know
which day you'll be there. V7e'd like to have you toll our
listeners about some of the interesting things you are seeing.
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AUGUST RADIO PEOGEAMS
WILL Farm Hour
Date
August 1 Fertilizing Winter Graina (Lang)
Harvesting Firm-Ripe Peaches (McMunn)
Com Borer Report
2 Costs and Benefits of Soil Conservation (Sauer) (tape)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
3 Farm Drainage Problems (Muirheid) (tape)
Documentary on ^-H National Camp (Dorothy Giese)
h^ Maintenance of Farm Buildings (Andros)
Visit to Rural Youth State Camp (tape)
5 Making Good Quality Com Silage (Kendall and Ramser)
Weekly Review and Farm Outlook Report (Simerl)
6 Highlights of Rural Youth State Camp (tape)
Spray Service Report
8 Late Summer Sheep Management Tips (Kammlade and Garrigus)
Weed Problems (Slife)
Com Borer Report
9 The Story of a Lake (Walker)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
10 Grain Storage Situation (Whalin)
Statesmanship (talk by FFA member William Biyan)
11 Terracing.,,for Positive Soil Conservation (Hay)
Veterinaiy Tips for a Healthy Fall Pig Crop (Morrill)
12-19 ILLIHOIS STATE FAIR
20 Wheat Crop Insurance (Whalin)
22 Feeder Cattle Prospects for This Fall (Francis)
Combining Soybeans (Young)
23 Let's Get Ready for Fall Pigs (Terrill and Deyer)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
2k Let's Consider a Farm Pond (Muirheid)
Keeping Up Milk Quality (Alexander)
25-26 ILLINOIS FARM SPORTS FESTIVAL
27 Timely Topics in Livestock (Russell and Carlisle)
Spray Service Report
29 Soil Conservation for Public School Teachers (Masters)
Girls' Club Work in Illinois (Searl) (tape)
Com Borer Report
30 Com Storage and Artificial Drying (Andrew and Holman)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
31 Feeding the Daily Cow for Good Breeding Results (Van DeMark)
America's Destiny (talk by FFA member Albert Kurz)
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ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, AUGUST h, 19^9
It Pays to Keep at Least One-Quarter of Cropland In Legumes
URBANA--If you want larger corn crops, keep at least one-
quarter of your cropland In soil-building legumes.
This report came today from M. L. Mosher, Illinois College
of Agriculture farm management specialist. He has just finished a
study of 24o farm records kept by farmers themselves in cooperation
with the college.
Mosher compared two groups of farms for the 10 years 1936-45.
One group had about 35 percent of their tillable land in alfalfa,
sweet clover, or red clover. The other had only about 10 percent in
these legumes.
On the 35-percent-legume farms, the average corn yield was
10 bushels an acre more than on the lO-percent-legiime farms .
And the farms with plenty of legumes built up their soil
fertility considerably too. The 35-percent-legume farms raised the
corn-yielding ability of the soil an average of l4 bushels an acre
over that of the lO-percent-legume farms.
With at least one-fourth of your cropland in legumes, you'll
be keeping your soil fertile for the coming years, and you'll also
have the highest year-to-year net earnings.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1949
Protect Livestock Against Disease at Fair Time
URBANA- -Livestock showmen are urged to take special pre-
cautions against animal disease now that county fair time is here
again.
Livestock in the show ring have to be healthy, says Dr. G. T
Woods of the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
But sometimes disease creeps in regardless of the precautions you take
If you plan to show livestock, Dr. Woods urges you to get
the animal's health certificates from your veterinarian well before
fair time. And when you get your animal home after the fair, quar-
antine them for at least three weeks to protect your other livestock.
It doesn't cost anything to be careful. And if you isolate
show animals from the rest of the herd or flock, you're less likely
to run into serious trouble from disease which they may have picked
up at the show.
Accident Toll Could Be Cut in Half
URBANA--A favorable outlook for cutting down farm accidents
was voiced today by the head of agricultural engineering work at the
Illinois College of Agriculture.
E. W. Lehmann, who was national chairman of the first Farm
Safety Week, thinks farm accidents could be cut by one-half next year.
He says farm folks are more safety-conscious now. They're looking
for possible accidents and ways to prevent them. This alertness
should help greatly to cut down the farm accident toll.
In 19^8, farm accidents cost $36,000,000 in doctor bills
and 17,000,000 man-days in lost work time. Lehmann believes if we're
all on the lookout all the time, we can go a long way in cutting down
this cost.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 19^9
o| Sanitation Required for Best Results in Fly Control
URBANA--A Knox county farmer has changed his mind about the
Illinois fly-control campaign. He thought it was a flop, but now he
says his farm would be fly-free, instead of a fly-factory, if he'd
followed sanitation recommendations.
The man had sprayed his buildings once, and the farm bureau
spray rig had done the job twice more But flies were still swarming
around by the millions. So he asked H. B. Petty, insect specialist
in the Illinois College of Agriculture and Illinois Natural History
Survey, if the DDT sprays had fallen down.
After they'd looked around the buildings, the farmer agreed
with Petty that the clouds of flies were caused by poor sanitation.
In a cattle-feeding shed beside the barn, they found a pile of straw
and manure filled with maggots. It was actually turning out flies by
the millions. Petty estimated that there were up to 500,000 maggots
to the square foot, and the shed was 15 by 30 feet in size.
Clean out these fly -breeding places first, and keep them
clean. Then DDT sprays will kill amost all the survivors.
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Illinois Farm Neva - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 19^9
Hov to Control Red Spiders, Bagworms on Evergreens
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture forester today
gave spray recommendations to control red spider mites and bagworms
in evergreens
.
L. B. Culver, extension forester, says you can detect red
spiders by a slight webbiness between the needles . Or you can shake
them off the branches onto a white sheet of paper.
You can control red spiders with a spray of dried animal
(i glue or nicotine sulfate in water. Or you can even wash them off with
I a good strong stream of water.
You can find bagworms much more easily by their bag-like
cocoons. You can control them at this season with a lead arsenate
spray. Use 6 pounds of lead arsenate with k ounces of soybean flour
in 300 gallons of water.
Two Effects of Wheat Acreage Allotments Given
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture economist today
pointed out two effects of wheat acreage allotments.
L. H. Simerl says, with acreage allotments in effect, loan
rates will be increased by one-fifth over what they would be other-
wise. This is provided in the Hope-Aiken law scheduled to take effect
January 1.
The second result is that farmers who plant more wheat than
their allotment will not be eligible for government loans.
With acreage allotments, the loan rate for wheat will range
from 72 to 90 percent of parity, depending on supply. Simerl says,
"If prices of things farmers buy remain at recent levels, we expect
the loan rate to fall between $1.45 and $1.80 a bushel." This esti-
mate is based on provisions in the Hope-Aiken law.
If Congress extends present price support laws for another
year, loan rates will be about the same as those now in effect.
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/EKSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 19^9
Hog Cholera Can Cost Even Small Farmers More Than $1,000
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian said today
;| that you can lose more than $1,000 worth of hogs during a hog cholera
J
outbreak, even if you have only a small farm.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, in the College of Veterinary Medicine,
i points out that hog cholera can strike any time . Losses are usually
;| heaviest in the fall when there are more swine around the farm. They
are also likely to be heavy in herds that have not been vaccinated
against this disease.
I Dr. Mansfield suggests these three steps to help keep hog
cholera out of your herd this fall:
1. If your swine have never been vaccinated, have your
veterinarian do it right away.
2. If you buy hogs, keep them away from the rest of the
herd for at least three weeks. This will help keep all diseases from
j
spreading into your herd.
3- Don't let trucks, wagons, or even neighbors into your
hog lot. A few cholera germs carried on wheels or clothing could
I
start an outbreak.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 19^9
Grow Clovers on Limed Land for Biggest Gains
URBANA--You'll get larger gains from liming your land if
you grow clovers on the limed land.
Clyde M. Linsley, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist,
says this fact was shown by tests at the Carlinville soil experim.ent
field in Macoupin county . On one plot there, corn and wheat were
grown without clover. On the other, sweet clover was seeded in the
wheat and plowed under as green manure for corn.
An 8-year average showed that on the clover plot wheat
i; yields went up 7 bushels to the acre over the plot with no clover,
and corn crops were larger by 19 bushels an acre. These increases
were due to growing legumes on limed land and then plowing them under.
Eleven Faculty Promotions Awarded
URBANA--Ten professors in the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture and one in the College of Veterinary Medicine have been promoted
in faculty rank by the University Board of Trustees.
The four who were advanced from associate to full professor
are R P. Fuelleman and C. M. Linsley in the agronomy department,
H. W. Hannah in agricultural economics, and Dr. L. E. Boley, College
of Veterinary Medicine.
Seven others were raised from assistant to associate pro-
fessor. They are Keith Hinchcliff in agricultural engineering,
E. B, Earley and R. S. Stauffer in the agronomy department, J. G.
Cash and K. E. Gardner in dairy science, Miss Frances 0. Van Duyne
in home economics, and H. VT. Gilbert in horticulture.
LJN'lw ******«*
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rERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 19^9
National Record Claimed for Artificial Breeding C ooperative
URBANA--A national butterfat record by artificially sired
I cows was claimed today by a University of Illinois dairyman.
C. S. Rhode says the record is 476 pounds of butterfat. This
is the average production of 100 unselected, artificially sired daugh-
ters of Holstein bulls now in service in the Northern Illinois Breeding
i Co-op. The records were figured on a 305-ciay mature equivalent basis.
Declares Rhode:
"To our knowledge, this 476-pound butterfat record is the
highest average production of test-tube daughters that has been re-
ported by an artificial breeding association in the United States."
Service from outstanding sires in the Holstein, Guernsey,
Jersey, and Brown Swiss breeds is available to dairymen in 43 northern
Illinois counties. This program has been built up during the past 10
years by the agricultural extension service in the College of Agricul-
ture.
i
Other artificial breeding co-operatives are serving central
I
and southern Illinois dairymen. These groups have not been in opera-
tion long enough to have records on artificially sired daughters. But
Rhode believes that with the high quality of sires in service the
records should be just as high.
LJN : df - -

Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 19^9
Larger Crops, More Profit From Grassland-Livestock Farming
URBANA- -Grassland-livestock farming pays off in larger crop
yields and higher income.
Elmer Sauer, federal soils economist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says it's a money-making move to put at least one-
quarter of your cropland in legumes. By cutting down on corn and soy-
bean acreage and raising your hay and pasture acreage, you'll actually
be putting money in your pocket in the long run.
Sauer has compared a grain and a livestock farm, both about
the same size and both on the same type of soil. The two operators
were about equal as farm managers too. The livestock farm averaged
50 percent of its tillable land in corn and soybeans each year from
1935 to 19^7 compared with 57 percent on the grain farm. The live-
stock farm also averaged better than one-third of its cropland in soil
building legumes, but the grain farm had less than half as many acres
I
in legumes.
What were the results? On the livestock farm, corn crops
averaged 16 bushels more to the acre, oats yields were 11 bushels
larger, and soybeans were the same. In the late 30 's the grain farm
had a higher per acre net income. But since 19^1 the livestock farm
has been earning more, and its extra profits over the grain farm have
been growing larger and larger every year.
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/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 19^9
Fumigate Grain Now to Stop Insect Damage
URBANA- -Fumigate your farm-stored oats and wheat within six
weeks after you harvest it, and you'll be giving yourself good insur-
ance against Insect damage to your grain.
This reminder came today from an Insect specialist in the
Illinois College of Agriculture and Illinois Natural History Survey.
H. B. Petty says Insects can cause more damage than most
farmers realize, and they lower the value of grain for seed, feeding,
and market.
Petty recommended a 3-to-l mixture of ethylene dichloride
and carbon tetrachloride--ED-CT for short--or a 4-to-l mixture of car-
bon tetrachloride and carbon disulphlde. Both are safe, effective,
and inexpensive. You can get them both as liquids and apply them
tha t way
.
Dosages vary from five to eight gallons for every 1,000
bushels of grain, depending on the size of the bin. You can put the
chemical on with some kind of force pump, but your grain bin must be
tight. The liquid evaporates slowly and forms a penetrating gas which
kills the insects. If the bin isn't tight, the gas will escape in-
stead of killing the insects.
Your farm adviser can tell you just how to put these chem-
icals on to fumigate your grain and protect it from damage by insects.
LJN'lw **********
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 19^9
Four Danger Spots in Buying Cattle Are Given
URBANA--A University of Illinois economist today warned Il-
linois farmers of four danger spots to watch in buying feeder cattle.
W. J. Wills, in the College of Agriculture, says that "buy-
ing right" is the first step in earning a fair profit by fattening
cattle. From a study of 123 Illinois cattle feeders' operations, he
gives these pointers in "buying right":
First, knov quality. Your ability to pick good doers is
all -important . Avoid "ringers" and "counterfeits."
Second, watch weighing conditions. Were your cattle full
or empty when weighed? Cattle that have just taken on a big fill may
easily cost $1.00 to $1.50 more per hundred than other cattle weighed
empty. Be sure the scales are accurate. And if you're buying cattle
on "pay weights," learn what shrink you're accepting.
Third, avoid stale cattle. They are usually less thrifty
than fresh cattle and will not get onto normal feed so fast. Calves
seem to go stale quicker than larger cattle.
And, finally, be sure the seller is reliable. You've got
to depend on him to be honest about the quality and weight of the
cattle you buy.
Even before buying. Wills says, a good cattle feeder will
know the feediiTg program he wants to follow. And he'l]. buy the type
of cattle that fit this program. He'll also try to buy them at the
time that should give the best price spread.
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fERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 19^9
Balbo Rye Makes Fine Fall Pasture
URBANA--You'll be surprised how much fall pasture you can
get by seeding some Balbo rye this month or early in September.
R, F. Fuelleman, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist,
says Balbo rye is a high-yielding, high-protein feed. By seeding it
now, you can pasture it for several weeks this fall, and also several
weeks earlier than other pastures next spring.
It really stretches your pasture season gives you extra
pasture days at both ends of the season. And pasture is the low-cost,
labor-saving way to feed cattle, hogs, and sheep.
Fuelleman reports that Balbo rye runs almost 30 percent pro-
tein when it's young. "That's almost like feeding a high-priced pro-
tein supplement," he pointed out.
You should seed Balbo rye about 1 1/2 bushels or more to
the acre in a firm seedbed. And now is the time to sow it for pasture
this fall.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 19^9
Itchy Pigs Rub Off Profit Dollars
URBANA--A University of Illinois parasite specialist warned
today that itchy pigs rub off the profit dollars.
Dr. N. D. Levine, in the College of Veterinary Medicine,
says hog mange mites and lice can cause especially severe damage dur-
ing late summer and early fall. Heavily infested hogs make slow gains
and often bring lower prices when they're sold.
You can get rid of both mites and lice by spraying your
swine with benzene hexachloride, also called BHC . But don't market
the hogs for at least 30 days after spraying. The chemical causes
an off-flavored, musty taste in the meat for that long a time.
Dr. Levine adds that every animal in the herd should be
sprayed. You can't eliminate mange or lice by treating only those
that look as if they are infested. And be sure to spray their under-
sides as well as their backs. The spray can't kill the parasites it
doesn't reach.
LEA:lw *•******
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Two University Holsteins Give l4,l86 Quarts in One Year
URBANA--TWO 500-pound butterfat records have just been made
by Holsteins in the Illinois College of Agriculture herd. This is more
than double the average cow's production in the country.
E. E. Ormiston, University dairyman, says Illini Illaflood
Flood Lass gave 14,200 pounds of milk containing 538 pounds of butter-
fat. She made this record on three milkings daily for 365 days. 11*
lini Bonheur Canary produced 16,300 pounds of milk containing 508
pounds of butterfat on twice-a-day milking, also for 365 days.
Both cows made their records as three-year-olds. Their com-
bined milk production--30,500 pounds --amounts to l4,l86 quarts. That's
just under 39 quarts a day, or enough to feed I3 families with three
quarts a day for a whole year.
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'ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 19^9
Hog Farms Earn $4,44o More Than Grain Farms In 10 Years
URBANA--For dependable long-time profits, you can't go
wrong on raising hogs.
M. L. Mosher, Illinois College of Agriculture farm manage-
ment specialist, said today it's a proved fact that "hogs are mort-
gage lifters." During the 23 years 1925-''+7, hogs made a profit over
all costs for 15 years. There were only 7 years when they did not
show a profit,, and in 19^5 they just broke even.
You can also pick any 10-year period between 1925 and 19^7,
and find that hogs always showed a profit for the decade.
Mosher discovered these facts from a study of 65 hog farms
and 37 grain farms. These farmers kept Farm Bureau Farm Management
Service records in cooperation with the college.
For the 10 years 1936-45, the 65 hog farms each earned $44o
more per year than the 37 grain farms. Yet farms in both groups were
the same size and on the same soil type. That's an extra profit of
$4,44o for the 10 years--a tidy sum for lifting the mortgage.
During the same period the 65 hog farms averaged 67 bushels
of corn an acre. That was 5 bushels more than the 37 grain farms grew
on the same quality of soil. Soil fertility also increased more on
the hog farms
.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 19^9
Mixed Poultry Flocks Have More Tuberculosis
URBANA--YOU can help clean out avian tuberculosis in your
pullets and swine by marketing your old laying hens this fall.
This report came today from a University of Illinois veter-
inarian. Dr. J. 0. Alberts says that mixed flocks made up of both
old and young chickens have more tuberculosis than young flocks. This
*! fact was shown in recent tests made in McLean county by the U.S. Bu-
reau of Animal Industry. None of the kQ all-pullet flocks had tuber-
' culosis, but 22 out of 53 mixed flocks- -almost half--had the disease.
By following the all-pullet flock program, you can also con-
trol tuberculosis in your swine. About 90 percent of the disease in
;i hogs comes from infected chickens.
Dr. Alberts mentions these other steps to control avian
tuberculosis: Provide separate fields for your swine and poultry,
raise your pullets on a clean range away from the hens, and clean and
disinfect the laying houses after selling the old flock and before
moving young pullets into them this fall.
LEA:lw ******•>«
Insist on Partitions When Shipping Mixed Livestock by Truck
URBANA--You'll cut your losses greatly when shipping live-
stock to market by truck if you insist on partitions.
Dick Carlisle, Illinois College of Agriculture livestock
I
specialist, said today that mixed loads of cattle, hogs, and sheep
are fairly common, especially among truckers . A recent survey of 100
trucks with mixed loads showed that 84 of them had no partitions.
Partitions are especially important with mixed loads. The
partitions should be strong, with no splintered boards, nails sticking
out, or poles. Truckers have no tariff rules requiring partitions as
the railroads have. That's why you have to insist on them yourself.
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Radio News \
rERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 19^9
Fall Pasture Jobs Listed
URBANA--One profitable step in fall pasture management is
to use a field chopper to mow and cut up the stubble in grain fields
and scatter it over the field.
*
This recommendation came today from Elmer Sauer in the Il-
linois College of Agriculture. It applies to grain fields where
1 legumes have been seeded for next year's hay and rotation pasture.
By field-chopping your grain stubble, you'll give the leg-
ume seeding a better start. There's less chance for it to smother
out, because the straw is scattered better and it falls to the ground
Field-chopping also helps if you want to plow under the
stubble and seeding for wheat. Your plow is less likely to get
clogged, because instead of tough stubble you're plowing finely
chopped straw that is well scattered. Some Madison county farmers
who have been field-chopping their stubble find they can plow their
fields easily later.
Sauer says the costs vary from $1.00 to $1.50 an acre for
custom work or for your own outfit.
Sauer also mentioned four other fall pasture jobs. Now is
a good time to do them, in the slack season before corn and soybean
harvest: You can test your soil and then put on whatever lime and
phosphate you need. Pastures respond to fertilizing just like crops,
you know. You can also build terraces where needed, and shape and
seed the draws in your pastures. And mow your pastures to get rid
of weeds.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 19^9
30 Percent Larger Crop of Apples Expected; Good Quality Too
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture horticulturist
today forecast a 50 percent larger crop of apples this fall than last
And they'll be high-quality apples too.
V. W. Kelley, extension fruit specialist, made this report
after a trip through southern and western Illinois fruit areas. He
estimates this year's crop at 3,BOO,000 bushels. This total compares
with 2,400,000 last year and 4,200,000 bushels in 194?.
Good control of insects and apple tree diseases, wider use
of fertilizers, and plenty of rain have helped produce the big crop
of large-sized, good-color apples. Harvest of Jonathans, the most
important variety, will start about September 1 and last for about
two months in various parts of the state.
Ideal Meat -Type Chicken at State Fair
URBANA--YOU can see what the ideal meat-type chicken looks
like at the Illinois State Pair starting tomorrow at Springfield.
Several of the best entries in the 1949 Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest
will be frozen and displayed alongside several farm-run chickens.
Sam Ridlen, Illinois College of Agriculture poultryman, says
the Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest aims to develop a better meat bird,
with bigger drumsticks and extra layers of white meat. There were 32
entries in Illinois this year competing for $10,000 in prizes in state,
regional, and national contests.
Ridlen adds that the state-wide committee, headed by Clar-
ence Ems, from the state department of agriculture, had decided to
include a junior division in the 1950 contest.
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Radio News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 19^9
Four Tips Given for Extra Poultry Profits In Hot Weather
URBANA--Four tips for getting the most eggs from hens dur-
ing the 3ummer--when egg prices are highe3t--came today from Illinois
College of Agriculture poultryman.
Sam Ridlen says you should always keep your poultry house
as cool as possible. Chickens have no sweat glands to cool their
bodies. To keep the hens comfortable and laying well, your poultry
house should be open on all sides to provide cross ventilation. Roof
insulation will also help to keep temperatures cool.
Also, your layers need fresh, cool water several times a
day.
Keep mash before the birds at all times, and keep on feed-
ing grain. Stir the mash in the hoppers or add some fresh each day.
Another good idea is to feed a small amount of green feed at a regu-
lar time each day.
Finally, it's essential to keep your poultry house clean.
Remove diseased and dead birds right away, and keep dropping boards
clean. Clean the feed and water equipment often. Keep the nests
clean and filled with nesting material. And watch out for lice and
mites.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 19^9
Colostrum Helps Build Healthy Calves
URBANA—A University of Illinois veterinarian today urged
dairymen to save the colostrum, the first milk that cows produce
after calving. It's good insurance for healthy calves.
Dr. G. T. Woods of the College of Veterinary Medicine says
colostrum contains special protein substances that help calves build
resistance to infectious diseases. It is also a rich source of val-
uable vitamins needed for good growth.
Collect the extra colostrum and add it to the rations of
other calves less than eight weeks old. Or put it into sanitary
containers and store it in your deep freeze. Then it can be warmed,
mixed with whole milk, and fed to calves over prolonged periods.
So don't throw out colostrum. Dr. Woods says it is Nature's
best food for young calves.
LEA:lw *«***#**«
High Costs Instead of Low Prices Causes Farm Distress
URBANA--High costs, rather than low prices, are an impor-
tant cause of farm distress since the war ended.
Larry Simerl, Illinois College of Agriculture economist,
said today that the buying power of farm products has dropped almost
one-fourth since the high point in October 1946. This drop has been
caused mostly by higher prices of things farmers buy.
Since October 19^6, prices of things farmers buy has jumped
16 percent, while prices of things farmers sell dropped 9 percent in
the same period.
However, this decline is not so sharp as it was after World
War I. Then prices stayed above parity for only two years. But last
July marked the 47th month of above-parity prices since World War II.
Simerl says this combination of higher costs and lower in-
come emphasizes the need for efficient farm management to keep costs
at a minimum and to raise income through larger crop yields.
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EJISITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 19^9
Use Soybean Meal Instead of Tankage to Cut Costs of Hog Gains
URBANA--If your hogs are on good pasture, you may be able
to save a little in feed costs by using more soybean oil meal in the
ration and cutting down the tankage or meat scraps.
Dick Carlisle, Illinois College of Agriculture livestock
specialist, reported today that at present a pound of protein costs
less in soybean meal than in tankage. And tests at the Ohio Experi-
ment station showed that, with plenty of good pasture, soybean meal is
just as good as tankage to supplement a ration of corn and minerals.
Carlisle suggests this mixture for pigs over 75 pounds:
10 pounds of tankage or meat scraps, 70 pounds of soybean meal, 15
pounds of ground oats, and 5 pounds of a simple mineral mixture.
He says that pigs weighing 75 pounds or more may eat more
soybean meal than they need to balance their ration and thus increase
the cost of feeding. To avoid this, you should add 15 pounds of oats
so that the feed won't taste quite so good.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 19^9
Alfalfa Seed Supplies Short .... .Two Other Sources Given
URBANA--If you can't find enough alfalfa for fall seeding--
and if supplies of the usual varieties are scarce this year--here are
two sources recommended today by an Illinois College of Agriculture
agronomist.
W. 0. Scott says alfalfa seed from Canada is winter-hardy
and can be recommended for planting anywhere in Illinois. He adds
that seed grown at high altitudes in Arizona and New Mexico is also
suitable, but only for southern Illinois south of Jerseyville,
Litchfield, and Effingham and then for only a short rotation.
If you get seed from Arizona or New Mexico, Scott says to
be sure to insist that it comes from high altitudes where temperatures
drop to about 10 degrees above zero. Otherwise it won't have enough
strength to withstand southern Illinois winters.
The Canadian alfalfa is preferable to that from Arizona or
New Mexico, and supplies are now available at most seed stores. "It
costs about 65 cents a pound, compared with 30 to 35 cents for the
other," Scott reports. "But the Canadian seed is sure to be winter-
hardy and you'll be sure of a crop. Also, it can be planted through-
out the state.
"
The usual varieties for this state are Kansas common, Ne-
braska common, or Oklahoma approved. They are hard to get this year
because wet weather in those states wiped out the seed crop.
Alfalfa seeding starts in southern Illinois about August 20.
But there's still time to get seed from Canada or, as second choice,
from high altitudes in Arizona and New Mexico. But be sure it comes
from high altitudes.
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.tfERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 19^9
Watch for Slne-U-Sltus in Turkeys
URBANA--If you find pouches under the eyes of your turkeys,
there's a good chance they have "swell head" or, as the scientists
say, infectious sine-u-situs
.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, says there is often a heavy loss in turkey meat production in
infected flocks. Although death losses are low, the disease slows
up growth and may interfere with egg production.
You can help reduce the swelling and get the birds to grow-
ing well again by having your veterinarian treat Infected birds
promptly. For best results, have the birds treated in the early
stages of the disease.
Dr. Alberts says sine-u-situs can strke turkeys of all
ages. But usually it causes trouble in the older growing and laying
birds.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, AUGUST l6, 19^9
Royal, Vigo Wheats Yield Exceptionally Large
URBANA--Royal and Vigo soft winter wheat varieties are
leading the way in southern Illinois, with yields of 30 to 4o bushels
an acre, and in a few cases 45 bushels.
In reporting these yields today, John W. Pendleton, Illi-
nois College of Agriculture agronomist, noted that the 19^8 average
yield for winter wheat was only 24 bushels an acre.
In Wabash county
,
A. A. Wicklein, farm adviser says, 17
growers all reported yields above 4o bushels an acre for Royal and
Vigo. One man said he got 33 bushels an acre from Royal on land that
had overflowed three times.
Wicklein expects at least three-quarters of the wheat seeded
this fall in his county to be Royal and Vigo. He adds that nitrate
fertilizers put on last March really paid dividends in larger yields
for the crop just harvested.
Farm Adviser G. J. Christenson in Franklin county reports
Royal and Vigo yielding 30 to 40 bushels an acre consistently. This
is from 10 to 20 bushels an acre more than other varieties.
Pendleton adds that in Crawford county
.
Farm Adviser Darl
W. Pike says Royal and Vigo yields have all been between 30 and 45
bushels an acre, with most other fields running about 16 bushels an
acre
.
W. C. Anderson, Jackon county farm adviser, relates that
Royal is yielding 38 to 42 bushels an acre, and Vigo is doing as well
or better.
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Radio News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 19^9
Proper Bedding Saves Livestock Losses
URBANA--A University of Illinois livestock specialist today
pointed out three ways that will help to eliminate loss In shipping
livestock to market. They all Involve proper bedding In stock cars
and trucks
.
Dick Carlisle says tests at Purdue showed that a 1-lnch
layer of sand would cut shipping losses in half. But don't use cin-
der bedding for hogs--they '11 eat it and Injure the linings of the
intestines, which are used as casing for sausages.
Second, in hot weather, hogs should be showered and iced.
But don't do this to cattle. About 200 pounds of ice distributed in
the hog car will prevent much loss from overheating. A hog with a
wet belly is a live hog all the way to market. And don't use straw
bedding for hogs in summer. It generates too much heat.
In winter, stock cars should be papered Inside with strong
"elephant -hide" paper or slatted up enough to stop the driving winter
winds from striking the animals.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 19^9
Illinois Farm Folks Leave for Europe
(Editor's note: Attached is a complete list of names of
those going on this European tour. We've asked Dr. Lindstrom to urge
I
them to write their hometown papers several times from Europe telling
'
their most interesting experiences.
)
URBANA--Fifty-two Illinois rural and small- town folks,
aged 7 to 77, left Champaign today for a 7-week tour of Europe.
The group is called the Illinois Rural Cultural Arts Tour.
Its leader is Dr. David E. Lindstrom, rural sociologist in the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture.
"We're going to meet and mix with farm folks in England,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Holland, Belgium and France," Lind-
strom explained. "On the way back, we'll visit Canada too."
The American group will sing before audiences in England,
Norway, and Sweden, as well as enjoy sight-seeing and learn the cus-
toms, songs and dances of farm folks in all nine countries visited.
Each person pays his own expenses of about $1,000.
Explaining the idea of the trip, Lindstrom says that we
can better understand farm people in other countries by learning more
about them. Trading ideas about rural cultural arts and entertainment
can do much to build good will and a feeling of neighborliness.
Twenty-one Illinois counties are represented among tour
members. All of them are former or present rural chorus members. Ed-
gar and Champjaign counties rank highest with 11 persons each.
Four of the tour members are in their 70' s, and four more
are teen-agers. Two of Lindstrom' s children are 11 and 7 years old.
The rest are mostly in their 50 ' s and 60'3. Most of them can sing, play
a musical instrument, or folk-dance.
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!Name Town County
Ralph Allen Delavan Tazewell 60
Mrs. Eleanor C. Balnum Champaign Champaign 77
Edith M. Banner Paris Edgar 69
Laura Barwlck Wateeka Iroquois kQ
Ellen Bence Mattoon Coles 18
Basel C. Browning Mt. Carroll Carroll 65
Mrs. Florence Burwash Chn.mpaign Champaign 58
" Jamee R. Carpenter Joliet Will h9
" Floy B. Chapln Lurand Winnebago 50
" Effle A. Church Paris Edgar •»
Grover Dubson Villa Grove Douglas 62
Mrs. Grover Dubeon ti II 56
Chas. F. anory Prairie City McDonough 61
Mrs. Chas. F. Baory II II It 57
Grace M. Esmond Ottawa TaFlalle 1^8
Orin J. Gleckler Paris Edgar 66
Mrs. Mary E. Gleckler II II 61
" Nettie B. Glick 11 It -
Nora E. Gllck II H 72
Mrs. C. E. Hennlngs Antioch Lake 59
Mrs. Will C. Hill Stockton Jo Daviess 55
Mrs. Harry A. Houston - Edgar h3
Mrs. Sam Johnson Hanna City Peoria ^h
Rebecca Link Jones Paris Edgar 27
Arthur W. Jones (Mrs.) 11 ti 66
C. G. Kleinfelter Owaneco Christian -
Mrs. C. G. Kleinfelter II 11 -
Jacob Krapf Manhattan Will 71
Mrs. F. A. Lawrence McLean McLean 1^2
" Faye Meier R.#6, Peoria Tazewell 58
" R. E. Miliigan Urbana Champaign 59
Irna A. Moews Granville Putnam ^5
Mrs. Thos. 0. Moffett Oakland Coles 55
Fred W. Oschmann Antioch Lake 50
Mrs. Fred W. Oschmann II It ^7
Mrs. E. W. Reef ^ Carbondale Jackson 72
Mrs. Leota Scherer Ottawa LaSalle 58
Edith Snyder Champaign Champaign 68
Mrs. Wm. F. Strauss Quincy Adams 6k
Mrs. Letitia Steele MendOta LaSalle 66
Mrs. J. 0. Stewart Paris Edgar hi
Mary Ellen Stewart it II 15
Kenneth M. Swartz Clinton Wisconsin k6
Donald M. Truman Champaign Champaign 32
Mrs. Donald M. Truman II It 50
Frank Wichman Freeport, E.T.#2 Stephenson 66
Fred C. Zimmerman San Jose Logan 66
David E. Lindstrom Champaign Champaign Tour leader
Mrs. D. E. Lindstrcm It It
Judith Ann Lindstrcm II 11
David Gustaf Lindstrcm n n
Daniel Arvid Lindstrom II It
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Name Town County Age
Ealph Allen Delavan Tazewell 60
Mrs* Eleanor C. Bainum Champaign Champaign 77
Edith M. Banner Paris Edgar 69
laura Barwick Watseka Iroquois kQ
Ellen Bence Mattoon Coles 18
Bazel C. Browning Mt. Carroll Carroll 65
Mrs. Florence Burwash Champaign Champaign 58
" Jamee E. Carpenter Jollet Will k9
" Floy B. Chapin Durand Winnebago 50
" Effle A. Church Paris Edgar -
Grover Duhson Villa Grove Douglas 62
Mrs. Grover Dubson It 11 56
Chas. F. liinory Prairie City McDonough 61
Mrs. Chas. F. "Frnory 11 II If 57
Grace M* Esmond Ottawa LaSalle U8
Orin J. Gleckler Paris Edgar 66
Mrs. Mary E. Gleckler It It 61
" Nettle R. Gllck n n -
Nora E. Glick ti It 72
Mrs. C. E. Hennlngs Antloch Lake 59
Mrs. Will C. Hill Stockton Jo Daviess 55
Mrs. Harry A. Houflton - Edgar h->
Mrs. Sam Johnson Hanna City Peoria 3h
Rebecca Link Jones Paris Edgar 27
Arthur W. Jones (Mrs.) n 11 66
C. G. Kleinfeltor Owaneco Christian «
Mrs. C. G. Kleinfelter II II -
Jacob Krapf Manhattan Will 71
Mrs. F. A. Tawrence McLean McLean If2
" Faye Meier R.#6, Peoria Tazewell 58
" E. E. Milligan XJrbana Champaign 59
Irna A. Moews Granville Putnam h3
Mrs. Thos. 0. Moffett Cak.land Coles 55
Fred W. OschTnann Antloch Lake 50
Mrs. Fred W. Oschmann II II hi
Mrs. E. W. Reef Carbondale Jackson 72
Mrs. Leota Scherer Ottawa LaSalle 58
Edith Snyder Champaign Champaign 68
Mrs. V&n. F. Strauss Quincy Adams 6k
Mrs. Letitla Steele Mendota LaSalle 66
Mrs. J, 0. Stewart Paris Edgar hi
Mary Ellen Stewart ii tt 15
Kenneth M. Swartz Clinton Wisconsin k6
Donald M. Truman Champaign Champaign 32
Mrs. Donald M. Truman II 11 30
Frank Wichman Freeport, R.T.#2 Stephenson 66
Fred C. Zimmerman San Jose Logan 66
David E. Lindstrom Champaign Champaign Tour leader
Mrs. D. E. Llndstraa II II
Judith Ann Lindstrom 11 It
David Gustaf Lindstrom It n
Daniel Arvid Lindstrom ti It
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ILLINOIS FARM HOUR... ILLINOIS STATE FAIB
12:00-12:06 Theme up and fade
Good afternoon, everyone, this is
,
speaking for the College of Agriculture ... and this is your
Illinois Farm Hour.' I
Theme up and fade
In a fev moments we'll take you to Springfield, Illinois...
where Jack Murray will be your host at the Illinois State Fair,
Before we go to Springfield, though, we'll have our regular
market reports and the long-range weather forecast. Here's
the noon grain market report.
Noon grain market report.
Extended weather forecast
Summary of livestock receipts at Chicago, East St. Louis, and
Indianapolis, plus prices for hogs, cattle and sheep.
...and now to the Illinois State Fair and Jack Murray...
12:06-12:10 JM intro...then list of day's winners and recap of top events,
12:10-12:18 State Fair Feature:
12:18-12:20 Music
12:20-12:28 State Fair Feature:
12:28-12:30 Music (Start silent to end at 12:30)
12:30-12:32 (at WILL ) Station break; spot summary; weather; temperature.
12:32-12:35 (at Springfield ) Music (Rural Chorus)
12:35-12:1^3 State Fair Feature:
12:1^3-12:1^5 Music
12:1+5-12:53 State Fair Feature:
12:53-12:51^ Sign- off
12:54- 1;00 (at WILL ) A. P. News...then theme up to end
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Radio News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, AUGUST l8, 19^9
Newcastle Disease Vaccines Tested on 200,000 Chicks
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian reported some
interesting results today in the search for added protection against
Newcastle disease in baby chicks. The disease takes a high death toll
in chicks each year.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts says the College of Veterinary Medicine
has made some tests to find out what effect several commercial live-
virus vaccines had on 4- to 10-week-old chicks. Nearly 200,000 chicks
have been vaccinated since spring. Here are the results:
Only 1.6 percent of the vaccinated chicks died in the two
weeks after vaccination. And after vaccination, healthy chicks showed
little or no change in food consumption.
The vaccines did not produce gasping and sneezing, which
are symptons usually seen during a natural outbreak of the disease.
But about 1.3 percent of the chicks did show nervous disorders during
the two-week period after vaccination.
The tests also showed that losses were much higher when
such diseases as coccidiosis or nutritional disturbances were present
at the time of vaccination.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, AUGUST l8, 19^9
Wabash County Farmer Wins Wheat Improvement Contest
URBANA—Paul Trapp, Mt. Carmel, Wabash county , today was
named winner of the 19^9 southeast Illinois wheat improvement associ-
ation contest.
Close behind was Pernie Marks and Son, West Salem, Edwards
county. Marks won the 19^7 contest. Third place went to Oscar
Leighty and Sons, St. Francisville, Lawrence county , and Bricen W.
Cox, Omaha, Gallatin county ,took fourth.
W. 0. Scott, Illinois College of Agriculture agronomist,
judged the final entries. He saya the four contestants ranked very
close
.
Judging was based on purity of the variety grown, freedom
from weeds and other crops, especially garlic, cockerel, and rye, and
on estimated yield. Scott reports that all four winners grew the new
high-yielding Royal variety.
Object of the contest is to promote use of new varieties,
grow cleaner wheat, and improve milling quality. About 50 men each
entered a lO-acre field in the contest. County winners were chosen
earlier by a judging committee from their home county.
Scott says Trapp follows a clover-corn-corn-wheat rotation.
He had limed and phosphated his land enough so that it would grow
heavy crops of legumes. This treatment improved the condition and
fertility of the soil when the legumes were plowed down. In addition
Trapp put on 250 pounds of 3-12-12 fertilizer when he sowed his wheat.
Scott points out that the key to growing large wheat crops
is to plow down big crops of legumes before seeding wheat. Then add
a little mixed fertilizer with easily available phosphate at seeding
time to give your wheat a fast start.
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Radio News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 19^9
College Tests Alumln-um Poultry Houses
URBANA- -Tests reported today by Illinois College of Agri-
culture farm building specialists point toward aluminum as a practical
material to use in building your poultry house.
R. ¥. Whitaker, agricultural engineer, says that two
20-by-4o foot gable-roofed aluminum poultry houses are being tested.
Each houses 100 hens. One unit has insulation in the walls: the
other has none, but it has two feet of loose straw above the joists.
Both units have aluminum sides and roofs.
So far the test shows that either type of unit is suitable
for central or southern Illinois. In northern Illinois, though, you
should have some type of insulation.
Whitaker said the hens in both units averaged about 70 per-
cent production, which is high. All aluminum parts held up well and
were not damaged by droppings, litter, or ammonia fumes. Tests this
summer should show the effect of aluminum on cooler housing and summer
ventilation.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 19^9
UI Scientist Tells 7 New Food Preservation Methods at UN Meeting
URBANA--A University of Illinois food technologist today
told a United Nations conference that at least seven new methods of
preserving perishable foods now are being developed, and they undoubt-
edly will have far-reaching effects.
Dr. L. B. Howard, speaking at the UN Scientific Conference
on Conservation and Utilization of Natural Resources, said these im-
proved methods "seem destined to result in valuable changes in our
ways of preserving perishable foods."
Dr. Howard listed these seven new developments: dielectric
heating, short wave radiation, aseptic canning, use of antibiotics,
use of chemicals, use of plant hormones, and dehyrdrofreezing
.
Several hundred top-ranking scientists from all over the
world are speaking at the UN meeting from August 1? to September 6.
Dr. Howard's invitation was signed personally by Trygve Lie, UN sec-
retary-general .
Dr. Howard says that dielectric heating may be possible in
glass jars. With this process the food can be heated evenly in a much
shorter time than at present. Experiments have also been tried using
radiation of short enough wave length to penetrate a metal can.
Aseptic canning looks even more promising. In this method
soft, fluid foods are pumped through sterile pipes during the entire
canning process.
I Dr. Howard believes that new antibiotics will be found to
kill food microorganisms and still cause no off-flavors. Some chemi-
cals already are being used for this purpose, and certain plant hor-
_,
mones can prevent some vegetables from deteriorating for a long time.
In dehydrofreezing, most of the water is removed from the
foods and then they are frozen. This process saves much space and
container materials. Dr. Howard adds that dehydrofreezing may be a
practical way to stockpile large quantities of perishable foods.
1
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Radio News \
rERSITY OF ILLINOIS > COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 19^9
Soil-Testing Idea Catching on In Big Way
URBANA--The soil- testing idea Is catching hold in a big
way all over Illinois.
A. U. Thor, Illinois College of Agriculture soils man, re-
ports today that in 194? Illinois farmers had 700,000 acres of their
soil tested for acidity and available potash and phosphorus. In 1948
that acreage rose to 1,000, 000,and Thor expects the laboratories to
test between 1,500,000 and 2,000,000 acres this year.
The number of county soil-testing laboratories is going up
too. They are supervised by the College of Agriculture. There are
76 laboratories now serving 83 counties. This is an increase of 10
over the number in 1948.
Brown, Peoria, and Wabash counties set up their laboratories
"on their own . " Bond, DeWitt, Jasper, Menard, Moultrie, Vermilion
,
and Washington counties organized theirs because the AAA pick-up"
program made such a strong demand for a soil-testing service.
Counties without laboratories can send soil samples direct
to the College of Agriculture, Urbana, to be tested.
Despite this progress, we still have a long way to go in
soil improvement in Illinois. Thor points out there are over 25
million acres of cropland and plowable pasture in the state. Of this
total, 15 million acres don't have enough phosphate, and 10 million
acres are short on potash. Large acreages also need lime.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 19^9
i
Farm Timber Short Course Scheduled
URBANA--Illinois sawmill operators and lumber processors
will be interested in the short course on farm timber processing to
be held October 11-13 at Madison, Wisconsin.
Laws on Culver, extension forester at the University of
Illinois College of Agriculture, says enrollment is limited to 200
operators from Wisconsin and the four neighboring states. He says
anyone interested in attending should get in touch with the extension
forestry office at the University of Wisconsin in Madison. Advance
registration is necessary.
Culver points out that the course is especially timely
right now because of the increasing competition in the lumber market.
The program will be devoted to improved milling practices, lumber
seasoning, logging operations and problems connected with better use
of farm timber.
Grain Marketing School at Chicago, August 22-2
j
URBANA--The 17th grain marketing school for country grain
and feed dealers opens day after tomorrow, Monday, August 22, for a
two
-day session at the Chicago Board of Trade.
L. F. Stice, Illinois College of Agriculture economist,
says discussions of current grade marketing problems will highlight
the program. Also scheduled is a visit to the Chicago Board of Trade
Stice is secretary of the Illinois Country Grain and Feed
Institute, which sponsors the school in cooperation with the Illinois
Board for Vocational Education. Anyone interested in grain marketing
will be welcome. There are no registration fees.
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Radio News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 19^9
Handling Margins on Feeder Cattle $1.60 per Hundredweight
URBANA--It costs about $1.60 a hundredweight to move feeder
cattle from western ranches to Illinois feedlots.
W. J. Wills, Illinois College of Agriculture economist, re-
ported this finding today from his study of the operations of 123 Il-
linois cattle feeders in eight counties.
Few of the items making up this cost can be eliminated.
Wills says, but he urges cattle feeders to keep them to a minimum.
Among them are commission to cattle buyer, transportation, insurance
and feed and water en route, shrink during the trip, and interest on
borrowed money.
For those who paid commissions, the average charge was a
little over 15 cents a hundredweight. But Wills says if you do your
own buying your time and travel often cost as much as if you hire some-
one else to do it for you.
The study showed that almost half of the 630,000 cattle
shipped into Illinois in 19^8 traveled over 750 miles.
Calves regained their shrink in about 10 days, while two-
year-olds took only five days or less.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 19^9
Spray Thistles With 2,4>D for Second Time Nov
URBANA--It'3 the second spraying--and a third one if needed--
that really thins out Canada thistle stands. And right now is the time
to spray again with 2,4-D.
Fred Slife, weed control specialist at the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says you'll speed up the job of wiping out thistles
completely if you spray them again as they reach the bud stage.
In most cases this should hold back any more growth this
season. But if they do grow well late in the fall, spray them a
third time.
Slife recommends one-half to one pound of actual 2,4-D to
the acre. But this amount will damage crops, he warns. The ester,
amine, or sodium salt forms are equally effective.
You don't need fancy equipment for spraying thistles. Hand
sprayers are suitable. But be sure to spray Canada thistles the second
time this season right now. That second spraying is what really sets
the thistles back.
LJNtlw «*•>!•»*
Add Roughage to Rations of Cattle, Sheep on Pasture
URBANA--If your pasture grass is getting short, start feed-
ing your cattle and sheep some extra forage. In this way you'll help
control internal parasites.
Dr. N. D. Levine, a University of Illinois animal parasite
specialist, says cattle and sheep on short pasture grass are more apt
to pick up parasites that are in the grass close to the ground. If for-
age is fed, the livestock won't have to graze the pasture so closely,
and so they'll pick up fewer parasites.
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II
rERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 19^9
Anchor Farm Buildings Well so They Won't Blow up l
URBANA--Barns don't blow down--they blow upl
J. G. Andros, farm buildings specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says buildings blow up because they haven't
been properly anchored to the ground
.
Andros says there's no trick to anchoring a farm building.
But we're inclined to be careless about it because the building seems
heavy enough to stay in place.
To anchor new buildings firmly, Andros recommends using
anchor bolts six feet apart in concrete walls, and extending them
down 12 inches into the wall. In concrete block or tile walls, sink
the anchor bolts down through at least two courses of block, and be
sure to fill the holes around the bolts with concrete.
In wood frame buildings, Andros recommends the "Trip-L-Grip'
framing anchor. With this sheet metal connector, you can connect the
joints at the sill, plate, and ridge. It's made of l8-gauge, zinc-
coated, sheet steel and is provided with nail holes.
If you follow these suggestions, your farm buildings won't
blow up. They'll stay in place.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 19^9
Pay Attention to Details When Raising Hogs
URBANA --Attention to details is the biggest reason why
some hog farms earned $2,200 more than some others during 19^8.
P. J Reiss, farm management specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, said today that 128 high- income hog farms av-
eraged $10,200 earnings from swine last year, while l6l less efficient
hog farms took in only $8,000.
The 24th annual report of the Farm Bureau Farm Management
Service also shows that the high-income farms earned $178 for each
I
$100 worth of feed fed, compared with only $111 for the low-income
I group.
There were some other differences too. The high- income hog
farms spent $1,500 less in total feed, farrowed one more litter dur-
ing the year, weaned one more pig per litter, and produced 6,000 more
pounds of total pork. The superior hog farms also had slightly lower
death losses^ sold their hogs for $1.00 more per hundredweight, and
spent one-third less for feed for each 100 pounds of pork produced.
Fieldraen visit both high- and low-income hog farms, and
here are some of the details they find that account for higher earn-
ings: The more successful hog raisers take extra care at farrowing
time to save every possible pig. They give careful attention to
castration and vaccination, and they choose farrowing dates so that
they can fatten their pigs for a seasonally high market.
They keep their hogs comfortable In both summer and winter
for faster gains, they control Internal parasites, they feed balanced
rations, and they provide plenty of fresh water and shade in good leg-
^e pasture to cut feed costs.
These are some of the details that made that $2,000 differ-
ence.
LJUrlw #«#****
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 19^9
good Set of Red Clover Seed, Fever Acres, Shorter Supplies Likely
URBANA--There seems to be a pretty good set of red clover
seed this year, but supplies may be smaller than last year because
of fever acres harvested for seed.
That report came today from W. 0. Scott, extension agrono-
mist in the Illinois College of Agriculture. He has just completed
a tour of about 15 west-central Illinois counties.
"Wherever there's red clover, there's seed," Scott said.
"The seed set looks pretty good. But no one knows just how many acres
are going to be harvested for seed."
Scott says that some farmers are planning to take seed for
their own use from red clover sown this spring. This is somewhat
risky, since it may weaken the plants so that they will winterkill.
Some farmers have harvested seed before September 1 with
no serious damage. Others have waited much later until the clover
was entirely brown. However, in either case the plants may not live
through the winter.
Red clover seed supplies are not critically short because
there is some carry-over from last year. But the expected short crop
this year is likely to support red clover seed prices.
LJN:lw #*»#**
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 19^9
Vaccination Is no Cure-Ail for Brucellosis In Cattle
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian states that
vaccination is a valuable aid in checking brucellosis of cattle. But
it does have its limitations.
Dr. G. T. Woods says vaccination should never be substi-
tuted for the other steps in a good brucellosis -control program.
These include blood testing, removal or isolation of infected cattle,
strict sanitation, and good herd management.
The veterinarian points out that vaccination of adult cat-
tle is usually not recommended except in heavily infected herds. When
calves are vaccinated, there is always the danger that some of them
will react to the blood test when they become mature.
Vaccination is no cure-all. For this reason, vaccination
against brucellosis should not be started until after you and your
veterinarian have considered all other factors of control.
LEA:lw «*«»#«*
19^9 Food Output 33 Percent Larger Than Prewar
URBANA--Illinois and United States farmers will probably
grow about 35 percent more food this year than their average output
for the prewar years 1935-39.
L. H. Simerl, Illinois College of Agriculture economist,
said today that this total output of all kinds of agricultural pro-
duction should equal the record set last year.
This total production would provide the average family
with about 10 percent more food than they were eating before the war.
Ife're eating just a little less than we did in the peak years of
1944-48, but the demand for food has held up well in 19^9-
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llVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 19^9
Illinois All-Industry Poultry Day August 29
Next Monday, August 29, will be Illinois All-Industry
Poultry Day at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Farm flock owners, commercial hatcherymen, turkey raisers
and broiler producers are expected to turn out in record numbers
thl3 year. They will hear Dr. H. M. Scott, head of poultry work at
the college, report on newest developments in work on high-energy
broiler rations. He will also discuss whether or not a good ration
can cover up a faulty inheritance.
Respiratory diseases of poultry and their control in New
England states is the topic of Dr. Erwin Jungherr, University of Con-
necticut; while Dr. C. D. Carpenter, Institute of American Poultry In-
dustries, Chicago, will point out how to "Tailor Your Product to Meet
Consumer Demand . "
Sam Ridlen, college extension poultryman, will review poultry
prospects for 19^9-50; and M. V. Pasvogel, also from the college, is
scheduled to report on "Growth and Peed Efficiency Studies With In-
bred Lines of Leghorns."
P. W. Vickrey, with Armour's at Lincoln, Illinois, will men-
tion some of the things he's noticed among commercial broiler pro-
ducers in that area. The one-day program will end with a tour of the
university poultry farm.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1949
Note to farm radio editors ;
I The story below covers the Important series of livestock
outlook meetings scheduled for nearly every county of the state and
starting August 29 In Will and Edwards counties. Since It Is Im-
possible to list all the meetings In the story, we are attaching the
tentative schedule so that you can check the dates of the ones In
your coverage area. VHien time permits, specialists conducting the
meetings would be happy to cooperate on special broadcasts or re-
cordings. Arrangements should be made through the farm adviser's
office in the county.
Sincerely yours.
HadleyZ/Read
Extension Editor
85 Counties Schedule Livestock Outlook Meetings
URBANA- -Almost every farmer In Illinois will have a chance
during September to hear the most reliable facts on cattle and hog
prospects for the coming feeding season.
L. H. Slmerl, extension marketing specialist In the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, said today that livestock outlook meet-
ings had been planned In at least 85 of the state's 102 counties.
One man from the college and another from the nearest
cooperative livestock market will attend each meeting. They will
give the latest reports on feed supplies, numbers of livestock likely
to be put on feed, probable demand for meats, available supplies of
feeder cattle, and current behavior of the livestock markets.
Representing the College of Agriculture will be L. F. Stlce,
George Whitman, J. B. Cunningham, and Slmerl from the agricultural
economics staff, and Harry Russell and Dick Carlisle, livestock spe-
cialists.
About 13,000 farmers attended last year's series of live-
stock outlook meetings. With a confusing, uncertain picture facing
livestock feeders this fall, attendance Is expected to be even higher
jMs year. Those who attend the meeting will have a chance to ques-
tion the speakers from the floor after their talks.
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ILLINOIS ALL- INDUSTRY POULTRY DAY
University of Illinois, Urbana
August 29, 19ii-9
(112 Gregory Hall -JWH^)
Daylight Saving Time
L. E. Card, presiding
10:00 A.M. - Poultry prospects for 19^9-50 - S. F. Ridlen, U. of I.
10:30 A.M. - A progress report on broiler ration investigations at the
U, of I. during the past year - H. M. Scott, U. of I,
11:30 A.M. - Respiratory diseases of poultry and their control in the
northeast - Dr. Erwin Jungherr, University of Connecticut
12:30 P.M. - Lunch
H. M. Scott, presiding
2:00 P,M, - The observations of a processor on commercial production
of broilers in the trade area of Lincoln, Illinois.
F. V/. Vickrey, Armoin' 8s Company, Lincoln, Illinois
2:30 P.M. - Tailoring your product (to meet consumer demands)
Dr. C. D. Carpenter, President, Institute of American
Poultry Industries, Chicago, Illinois.
3:00 P,M, - Groirth and feed efficiency studies with inbred lines of
Leghorns - M. W. Pasvogel, U. of I,
3:30 P.M. - Can a good ration cover up a faulty inheritance? H, M.
Scott, U. of I.
if:00 P.M. - Open house at University Poultry Farm - Staff
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Radio News
hitSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 19^9
Delayed Feeding System Permits Greater Use of Roughage
In the delayed system of feeding steer calves, you can use
roughage to the extent of about 50 percent of your feed cost. This
compares with only 25 percent of feed cost for roughage when cattle
are fed out In drylot.
Harry Russell, extension beef cattle specialist at the
Illinois College of Agriculture, says that this fact was shown by
cattle purchased for experimental feeding at the University in 1937,
1938 and 1939.
One lot of calves was fed out in drylot. Another lot was
wintered principally on roughage and then pastured for 90 days on
good pasture without grain before being put into the feedlot for
grain feeding.
The drylot cattle were owned an average of 253 dayr and
marketed in August. The delayed system cattle were owned an average
of 3^7 days and marketed in November, about three months later.
Total gain averaged 478 pounds per head for the drylot
cattle and 490 pounds per head for the delayed system cattle. The
«irylot cattle consumed an average of 41.3 bushels of corn per head;
the others, 28.4 bushels of corn per head.
The return per bushel of corn, when all returns above
costs were credited to corn, averaged 72 cents for the drylot cattle
and 95 cents for the cattle on delayed feeding.
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Illinois Farm Nevs - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 19^9
Give Nev Feeder Cattle a Rest
r URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian today gave
a timely tip to cattlemen who plan to have feeder calves or light
yearlings shipped in within the next month.
Dr. G. T. Woods, of the College of Veterinary Medicine,
says travel is tiring for cattle just as it is for humans. So give
your cattle dry forage in the feedlot for two or three days until
they get rested up and acquainted with their new surroundings.
And Dr. Woods advises starting your cattle on dry rough-
age if you plan to turn them out on pasture. There is always danger
of bloat when hungry cattle are turned out on pasture, especially
if it is juicy alfalfa or clover.
^Ailli
University to Hold Pullorum Testers' School
URBANA-- Illinois hatchery workers who test poultry for
pullorum disease will meet at the University of Illinois August 30-31
for their annual school of instruction.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, of the College of Veterinary Medicine,
says the first day of the pullorum testers' school will be spent in
studying the importance of pulloriim disease in Illinois and methods
for its prevention and control. On the second day, the hatcherymen
will test 100 blood samples for pullorum and write an examination in
order to become accredited testers.
Visiting pullorum testers are asked to bring their complete
testing kits for inspection. The kits will also be needed to conduct
the pullorum tests.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 19^9
Sauder Wins $300 Chicago Farmers ' Scholarship
Orvllle Sauder, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sauder of
Pekin, has been named winner of the second annual $500 Chicago
Farmers' scholarship for 19^9-50. He will be a senior at the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture this fall.
C. D. Smith, administrative assistant at the University,
who made the announcement, says that the award is made each year on
the basis of scholarship, leadership and personality, and financial
need. Selection is made by the College of Agriculture and the Uni-
versity of Illinois scholarship committee.
Sauder, selected from a group of 25 candidates, has an out-
standing record of scholarship. He stands near the top of his class
vith an all-University average of 4.4 in a system where 5-0 is perfect.
An outstanding Tazewell county 4-H member for eight years,
he also won the State Farmer degree in F.F.A. work in high school,
the Skelly award for "superior achievement in agriculture" and hon-
orable mention in the Farmers Digest F.F.A. essay contest.
His college activities include membership on the editorial
staff of the Illinois Agriculturist; university chorus and choris-
ters; Maize, Grange and Hieronymous club; Alpha Tau Alpha, profes-
sional vo-ag fraternity; Agriculture club; Dairy Production club; and
Agricultural Education club.
^**-x-*-x-****
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Illinois Farm Nevs - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, 19^9
Late Summer May Bring Hog Cholera Outbreaks
I URBANA--Late summer and early fall may bring severe losses
r from hog cholera if swine producers aren't prepared for this dis-
ease, warns Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinarian at the University of
Illinois.
There is no known cure for cholera once it strikes. Dr.
Mansfield reminds Illinois farmers. And vaccination is still the
surest way to prevent it.
The veterinarian points out that the best time to have
your fall pigs vaccinated against cholera is about weaning time.
|i Your pigs will be easy to handle at this age, he says. And young pigs
II take less vaccine than older swine, so they are cheaper to vaccinate.
****•>(•***
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Nev, Riper Grade of Peach Offered This Season
URBANA--A new grade of Elberta peaches will be on the mar-
ket this fall. It's called Festival brand and is much riper than
most grades. It's a juicy, full-flavored peach of top quality.
Lee Somers, extension horticulturist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, said today that several growers in the Centralia—Mt
.
Vernon
—Salem area of Marion and Jefferson counties have been exper-
i^ienting with the new Festival brand.
These peaches are carefully selected, take special packag-
ing, and require very careful handling. This special care is neces-
sary because the ripeness of Festival brand peaches makes them more
perishable than the commercially mature grade.
The new Festival grade will be offered in the better Chi-
cago groceries, Somers says, and will command a premium price because
they are riper, juicier, and better colored and because they are top
quality.
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iILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Ca33 county - -Conservation Field Day--Tuesday , August 30, all day.
Noah Thompson farm, 6 miles southwest of Virginia, Illinois.
Grasses and legumes in a conservation program. (From
Farm Adviser Edward E. Lament)
St. Clair county -»Soil Conservation Field Day--Wednesday, August 31,
starting at 10:00 a.m. DST. Walter J.Mueller farm. 4-H and
adult plowing contest. Demonstration of results. (From
Farm Adviser Charles N. Glover)
White county --Pa3ture Improvement Demonstration- -Thursday, September 1,
starting at 2:00 p.m. Hal Norris farm 1/2 mile west of Norris
City, Illinois. Fertilizer experiments; new grasses and le-
gumes to be tried. Speakers from U of I. College of Agri-
culture and Soil Conservation Service. (From Farm Adviser
Paul C. Pittman)
f FARM BUREAU FARM MANAGEMENT SERVICE TOURS in these counties:
Moultrie
, Thursday, September 1; Livingston, Friday, Septem-
ber 2; Woodford , Friday, September 2.
PASTURE IMPROVEMENT DAYS in these counties:
Henry
, Thursday and Friday, September 1 and 2; Warren, Thurs-
day and Friday, September 1 and 2.
University of Illinois --School for Flock-Selecting Agents--
Thursday and Friday, September 1 and 2, starting at 9:00 a.m.
DST Thursday. To train agents for hatcheries. Instruction in
selecting poultry, record-keeping, quality chick production.
St. Clair county
--Livestock Outlook Meeting- -Friday, September 2,
starting at 8:00 p.m. Turkey Hill Grange. L. H. Simerl,
U. of I. extension economist and representative of Pro-
ducers' will speak. (From Farm Adviser Charles N. Glover)
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fVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 19^9
Apply Limestone Six Months Before Seeding Clover
Don't expect your acid soil to be sweet the year after
you apply limestone.
Applying limestone In the amounts called for by soil tests
will eventually correct the acidity of the plow layer of your land.
However, It Is a slow process, and one that will require from two to
f four years to complete.
Clyde M. Llnsley, agronomist with the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that's the reason limestone should be applied at
least six months, and preferably a year, before clover Is seeded.
Many clover failures are caused by delaying the application
until just before seeding time. When limestone Is applied only a
few weeks ahead of the seeding, there is not enough time for the
limestone particles to establish zones of sweet soil from which the
young clover plants can get the lime they need for proper growth.
Limestone also needs to be worked thoroughly Into the seed-
bed. That will spread the particles through the top two or three
l| inches of soil, where they will be within easy reach of the young
clover roots. Limestone should not be plowed under for the first
clover crop. Plowing turns the acid soil up and the limed layer down
out of reach of the young plants.
-0-
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FOR RELEASE MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 19^9
Concrete Work on Nev 4-H Dam Starts September 1
Concrete work on the new dam to be built at the 4-H Memo-
rial Camp near Monticello Is scheduled to start on September 1.
Oran L. Shoemaker & Co. Champaign, was the low bidder of
four for the concrete work. This firm was awarded the contract on
a bid of $13,650. This phase of the construction Is to be completed
by November 1.
B. P. Mulrheld, extension engineer at the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says that the work will consist of building the prin-
cipal spillway of reinforced concrete. The spillway will bore 212
feet through the center of the earth-fill dam, and there will be an
intake tower 20 feet high at the upper end.
Mulrheld points out that the spillway is designed to handle
the largest amount of rainfall and flood flow of water expected in
the next 100 years. This figure is based on past rainfall records
for the section with 400 acres of drainage area flowing into the new
lake. Maximum rise in the lake level at flood stage is figured at
two and one-half feet.
There will be an l8-inch sluice gate at the bottom of the
intake tower for draining the lake and controlling the fish popula-
tion. Special construction will be used at the lower end of the
spillway to reduce the speed of the runoff water and its energy so
that it will not cut into the banks below the dam. The structure was
designed by the Department of Agricultural Engineering in cooperation
with the Soil Conservation Service.
Earthwork on the new dam will follow completion of the con-
crete work later this year or early in 1950. Goal of the Memorial
Camp committee is to have water in the lake by next summer. Funds
that need to be raised by county campaigns to complete present plans
total about $120,000 to build the lake, sewage system and dining hall.
About $40,000 of that total has already been donated.
J
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, AUGUST 30, 19^9
Four Forestry Field Days Scheduled for September
You can make profitable use of light, sandy soils on your
farm and at the same time check soil erosion on some of your hilly
slopes
.
' L. R Culver, extension forester at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that you can have a good income in future years
[
from such acres with a good plantation of pine forest.
To see a forest tree plantation in various stages of de-
velopment and growth and the different wood products that are a con-
tinuous yield from the forests, you can attend one of the four
forestry field days to be held in Illinois during September.
These field days are: Sinnissippi Forest, Ogle county, Sep-
tember 13; Henderson State Forest, Henderson county, September 14;
Elizabethtown Soil Experiment Field, Hardin county, September 20; and
Gumbart Forest Plantations, Macomb, McDonough county, September 2?.
Guests will see the results of proper forest management in
pine plantations, pruning of selected trees and first thinning of
pine for salable products. A good farm forest can be a profitable
investment.
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, AUGUST 30,19^9
Hatchery Agents Meet In Urbana, September 1 and 2
About 100 persons are expected to attend the school for
flock selecting agents at the Illinois College of Agriculture in
Urbana on September 1 and 2.
Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman at the college, says that
selecting and culling of hatchery supply flocks will be the main
objective of the program. Management, production of quality chicks
and information about the National Poultry Improvement Plan will
also be given to the agents.
These agents will represent hatcheries in Illinois which
are participating in the poultry improvement plan. At the school
(they will learn how to check hatchery supply flocks for quality of
breeding birds, whether they are tested for pullorum disease, and how
iithey are banded and culled before their fertilized eggs are sold to
hatcheries.
The school is jointly sponsored by the Illinois College of
Agriculture and the State Department of Agriculture. All entrants
must be registered for the school through Clarence Ems, State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Springfield.
Pinal qualifying examination, both written and practical,
vill be given Friday afternoon, September 2, in the Stock Pavilion
In Urbana. Agents must pass this examination to be authorized as
{"lock inspectors this fall.
Included on the instruction staff, in addition to Ridlen and
Sns, are E. M. Punk, University of Missouri; H. C. Zindel, Michigan
5tate College; and M. V. Pasvogel, University of Illinois.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
TO Staff Members Addressed August 30, 19^9
FROM Jack Murray
SUBJECT: September Radio Programs on WILL
Here Is a list of tentative September radio programs
prepared from suggestions submitted by the information chairman
of each department.
Since August was a vacation month for many staff mem-
bers, it was impossible to clear dates personally with all of
the persons listed. You probahly will want to check the list,
therefore, to see whether you are scheduled. Any dates that
are not convenient will be changed on request.
If you think of any other programs which should be in-
cluded for September, Just let us know. They* 11 be scheduled on
request
•
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SEPTEMBER RADIO PROGRAMS
WILL Farm Hour
Date
September 1 The Outlook for Poultry and Eggs (Broadbent)
Recognizing and Controlling Poisonous Plants (Beamer and Evers)
2 The Story of a Lake (Walker)
Weekly Review and Farm Outlook Report (Simerl)
3 How Late Can You Cut Alfalfa? (Fuellemau)
5 Timely Topics in Insect Control (Petty)
Don*t Forget to Treat Your Seed Wheat Si (Bonnett and Bever)
6 The Outlook for Feed Supplies and Prices (Jordan)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
7 Meeting the Fertilizer Needs of Wheat (Kurtz)
Report on the Illinois Veterinary Conference
8 Report on Agricultural Conditions in Germany (Dean Hudelson)
Consumers Demand Quality in Apples (Lott)
9 Trees for Reforestation (Culver)
Weekly Review and Farm Outlook (Simerl)
10 Highlights of State k^E Judging Contests
12 College of Agriculture's New Swine-Breeding Project (Krider and Terrill)
Summer Activities in Homer's Vo-Ag Department (Brown)
13 What Do Cattle Feeders Look for in Replacement Buying? (Snapp and
W. J. Wills)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
Ik Let's Keep an All-Pullet Flockl (Ridlen and Prier)
Liquidating 19^8 Loan and Purchase Agreement Corn (Whalin)
15 Selecting Heifers for Herd Replacements (Ormiston)
Report on International Veterinary Conference (Sampson)
16 Fall Plowing of Clover and Soybean Stubble Land (Stauffer, Sears
and Agrt Eng« rep.)
Weekly Review and Farm Outlook Report (Simerl)
17 The Outlook for Hog Producers (Working)
19 Last Call for Grass Waterways (Purnell)
Progress Report on the k-E Camp Fund Drive (Mynard)
20 Selecting the Herd Sire (Yapp)
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
21 Highlights of Chaiapaign County Conservation Field Day
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September 22 Store Your Corn Crop Safely (Dungan and Agr, Eng. rep.)
Let*s Be Kind to Man's Best Friend (Witter)
23 What Shall We Do With the I9U9 Soybean Crop? (Jordan)
Weekly Review and Farm Outlook Report (Simerl)
2^4- Timely Topics in Livestock (Russell and Carlisle)
26 The Soil Conservation Program for Illinois (Dr. Burlison and
Bruce Clark)
Livestock Insect Control (Petty)
27 Transcribed Trip to University Cider Press
Home Garden Clinic (Somers)
28 The Outlook for Sheep, Lambs and Wool (Working)
Reasons for Variation in Butterfat Tests (Keirs)
29 Control Parasites in Your Livestock (Dr, Levine)
Report on Forestry Field Days (Culver)
30 Transcribed Trip to the Morrow Plots (Bauer, Farnham, Lang)
Weekly Review and Farm Outlook Report (Simerl)
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 19^9
Shade Helps Prevent Blghead In Lambs
URBANA--YOU can help prevent bighead in your feeder lambs
this fall by providing them with plenty of shade. This is especially
k important if they graze on certain types of plants.
Dr. G. T. Woods, a veterinarian at the University of Illi-
r nois, explains that rape, buckwheat, and wet alsike clover can cause
|: blghead by making lambs too sensitive to sunlight. The weed, St.
i Johnswort, and grasses in stubblefields closely related to Sudan
grass may also cause trouble.
Losses from bighead sometimes are high in western feeder
lambs, the veterinarian says. In a severe case, a lamb's head may
become so swollen that the animal cannot find its feed or water.
Two other steps that will help prevent bighead are given
by Dr. Woods. They are: (l) give your lambs a liberal feeding of
hay each morning before they graze, and (2) keep them in a shed out
of direct sunlight until late afternoon.
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 19^9
Terraces Save Land for St. Clair County Farmer
"Terraces have kept me in the farming business," says
Theodore Reuss, St. Clair county farmer.
"It requires lots more careful planning and operation to
construct and maintain terraces. But, I am maintaining my farm for
the future and the advantages of terracing far outweigh the trouble
and effort involved."
Ralph Hay, soil conservationist at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that the Reuss farm located a mile north of Scott
! Field is one of the best examples in the state to show the benefits
of terracing.
More than 20 years ago when Reuss started his terracing
; program there were ditches waist deep on some of the slopes. Today,
grass waterways carry off the rain water that has been stopped and
diverted by well located terraces.
Reuss says the big factor in working his land this way is
that the plant food in his soil doesn't wash away faster than he can
put it on as it did before. Yields have improved markedly since this
land-use plan was put in effect.
He has used various machines in constructing his terraces,
but feels that the two-bottom plow is most convenient since it is
part of his standard farming equipment.
First terracing demonstration in St. Clair county took
place on the Reuss farm on September 2, 1925. Slopes on the first
10 acres ranged from six percent upwards. Today, about 4o acres of
the hilly land have been terraced.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 19^9
Illinois Veterinarians to Attend Urbana Meeting
URBANA- -Approximately 200 veterinarians from all parts of
Illinois will go back to school September 6 and 7 when they attend
lithe 30th annual Illinois Veterinary Conference and Extension Short
jiCourse at the University of Illinois.
Dr. L. E. Boley, conference chairman and veterinary col-
jlege staff member, says the two-day meeting Is a postgraduate course
on the latest developments In the treatment, control, and eradlca-
:tion of livestock diseases.
Veterinarians who visit the University Tuesday afternoon
''ill see how to do the "ring test," the new method of testing milk
'or brucellosis . Other demonstrations will show how to fight mastl-
Is, fowl pox, Newcastle disease, and other diseases of farm livestock.
On Wednesday, the veterinarians will hear leading sclen-
ists of the nation discuss swine nutrition, sterility In cattle,
reatment of small animal diseases, control of disease In Illinois,
nd other veterinary subjects. A movie on hyperkeratosis, the new
Uease of cattle, will also be shown.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 19^9
Feeder Cattle Bring Farm Profits and Improve Soil Fertility
URBANA- -Lives took farms are more profitable than hog
farms or grain farms when you consider the year-to-year net farm
earnings and the long-time ups and downs In soil fertility.
M. L. Mosher, farm management specialist In the Illinois
College of Agriculture, reported this conclusion today after study-
ing 24o north-central Illinois farms for the 10 years, 1936-^5.
During this time feeder cattle farms earned only slightly
less than hog farms. But they Increased in crop-producing ability
much more than either hog or grain farms.
Here are the average annual earnings for each $100 in-
vested In land and capital: feeder cattle farms--$8.37: hog farms--
$8.58; and grain farms--$7
-52 .
But on the same quality soil, feeder cattle farms produced
10-year average corn yields of 3.8 bushels more than the hog farms,
and 8.4 bushels more than the grain farms.
Soil fertility was increased more on the feeder cattle
farms too. These farms raised the corn-yielding ability of the soil
three bushels an acre more than the hog farms, and 6A bushels an
acre over the grain farms.
Mosher says there are two reasons for larger corn crops
ind a bigger build-up in soil fertility on feeder cattle farms. They
^re more acres of legume hay and pasture and better use of more manure.
After studying farm management for 30 years, Mosher says
ie's convinced of two things: that feeder cattle are as dependable
^3 hogs for profits each year, and that the feeder cattle farmer
milds up his land better than his neighbor who depends on hogs alone.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Kane county ~-Llve3tock Outlook Meeting- -Thursday, September 1, start-
ing at 8:00 p.m. Sugar Grove Community Center, Sugar Grove,
111. L. P. Stlce, U. of I. extension economist, and
R. W. Greiser of Chicago cooperative livestock market will
speak and answer questions. (Prom Parm Adviser A. C. Johnson)
Pulton county - -Rural Youth District Camp for Western Illinois--Sat-
urday through Monday, September 3 to 5- Epworth Springs,
Lewis town.
Piatt county --Farm Managers and Rural Appraisers School--Monday
I
through Saturday, September 5 to 10. Allerton Park, Monti-
cello. Designed to demonstrate the kind of training
( needed by men in professional farm appraisal and farm man-
agement work. Open to anyone interested.
.University of Illinois --30th Annual Illinois Veterinary Conference
and Extension Short Course--Tuesday and Wednesday, Septem-
ber 6 and 7. College of Veterinary Medicine.
FARM BUREAU FARM MANAGEMENT SERVICE TOURS in these co\mties:
Whiteside and Logan , Wednesday, September 7; Ogle and
Morgan
, Thursday, September 8; on Thursday, September 8, com-
bined tour for Henry, Rock Island, Mercer, Knox , Peoria , and
Stark counties; Macon and Cass counties, Friday, Septem-
ber 9. (Contact local farm adviser for details)
PASTURE IMPROVEMENT DAYS in these counties:
Hancock
,
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 6 and 7; Marshall
and McDonough counties, Thursday and Friday, September 8
and 9. (Contact local farm adviser for details)
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1^49
Control Late Blight on Tomatoes by Spraying In Time
URBANA--If you spray your tomatoes In time, you can cut
down your losses from late blight.
M. B. Linn, plant disease specialist in the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, today recommended Bordeaux mixture or fixed
copper fungicides. Zinc carbamate sprays are also effective.
Late blight first appears on tomato leaves as large, irreg-
ular, greenish-black patches. Severely affected plants look as if
they had been damaged by frost. These spots also develop on both
green and ripe tomatoes, as well as on the leaves. Late blight can
ruin a large field in a few days' time.
Linn says canners and commercial growers can control late
blight with Bordeaux mixture. Mix eight pounds of copper sulfate or
blue stone and four pounds of hydrated lime in 100 gallons of water,
and put on at least 200 gallons to the acre.
Home gardeners can make smaller amounts of Bordeaux or can
buy it at grain or seed stores.
Or you can use the fixed-copper fungicides or zinc carba-
iiate sprays.
You should spray every week or 10 days so that all leaves
and fruit are thoroughly wet. If you already have late blight, you
should spray every four or five days until the disease is checked.
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 19^9
Tips Given for Late -Summer Care of Sheep
URBANA-~You can get the largest profits from sheep during
late summer by controlling parasites, using good legume pasture, and
keeping them cool and comfortable.
W. G. Kammlade, sheep specialist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, said today tiiat phenothiazine gives good control of
stomach or nodular worms in sheep. Use one ounce of the drug for
each sheep over 70 pounds, together with a mixture of one part of
phenothiazine to 12 parts of salt fed free choice on pasture.
For external parasites, dip your sheep in a phenol, arsen-
ical, or other recommended dip before cold weather if they are in-
ifested with ticks or lice.
For late summer grazing, Kammlade recommends lespedeza,
;Ladlno clover, or alfalfa. These pastures have produced more than
^00 pounds of mutton at Urbana and Dixon Springs Experiment Station.
You can reduce the effect of hot, humid weather by shear-
ing the lambs' backs, or their entire body, and leaving them on a
good pasture with plenty of shade.
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Radio News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3T 19^9
Right Now I3 Time to Seed Fall Alfalfa
URBANA--If you're seeding any alfalfa this fall, better get
it In right away so that the plants can make enough growth before
winter. This advice came today from David Heusinkfeld, federal agron-
omist with the Illinois College of Agriculture.
He adds that this year may be one of the best in some time
for fall seeding. Alfalfa can be sown in either the spring or the
.fall, but lack of moisture is the biggest drawback to fall seeding.
"However, this summer we've had plenty of rain.
Heusinkfeld says he's never had a failure in fall seeding
of alfalfa on the University experimental plots. And the main advan-
tage of fall seeding is that you have fewer weeds to contend with.
"But if you're planning to sow alfalfa this fall, do it
t'lght away," the agronomist declares. "Otherwise the plants won't be
3lg enough to withstand the winter, and the root systems may be so
mall that they'll break when the ground heaves during the winter and
Jpring .
"
Buffalo and Ranger and two new recommended varieties, and
seed grown in Canada or at high altitudes in Arizona and New Mexico,
re also available.
You should seed alfalfa on fairly fertile soil, and it should
e well drained. And be sure the soil has enough phosphate and lime
00.... alfalfa needs plenty of both.
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FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 19^9
I
Here ' s Hov to Boost Farm Income
URBANA--The University of Illinois College of Agriculture
today announced major changes in farm operation that enabled 48 north-
central Illinois farmers to boost their earnings $10,000 above those
of similar less profitable farms during 1941-45.
Both groups kept detailed records in the Farm Bureau Farm
Management Service, which is supervised by the College of Agriculture.
M. L. Mosher, farm management specialist, says there were
2^0 cooperating record-keepers in 23 north-central Illinois counties.
During 1941-45 the net earnings of the most profitable 48 farms were
; about $2,000 more per farm per year than they were in 1936-40, when
compared with the average of all 24o farms.
This $10,000 extra income for the five years is due largely
:
to farmers' changing their crop production practices in order to raise
: crop yields. Putting more land into high-profit crops and less into
low-profit crops was another change for the better.
Some cooperators also increased the size of the livestock
business which their earlier records showed they handled best. And
about $2,000 of the $10,000 larger income on the most profitable farms
came in lower costs for labor, power, and machinery.
"It's especially important," Mosher says, "that these 48 men
could cut these costs at the same time that they were increasing their
incomes from crops and livestock.
"
The yearly saving of $390 in labor, power, and machinery
i,|;
costs is about 10 times the annual cost of the Farm Bureau Farm Manage-
il
inent Service. Truly, these records point the way toward higher profits
LJN-ml ¥*********
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAP
Fall Livestock Outlook Meetings in these counties:
Tuesday, September 6 - Stark
,
Scott , and Henderson .
Wednesday, September 7 - Peoria , Morgan , Mercer and Lee .
Thursday, September 8 - McLean
,
Cass, Warren, Schuyler , Kankakee .
Friday, September 9 - Fulton , Menard, Sangamon, Brown, Iroquois .
Suggest watch local papers or listen to radio for announcements
of time and places. Local farm adviser can give details.
Meetings will cover feed supply picture, feeder numbers avail-
able and prices, prospective consumer demand. Opportunity to
ask questions. U. of I. extension specialist and representative
of cooperative livestock market will attend each meeting.
Greene county — Soil Conservation Field Day — Thursday, September 8,
starting at 10:00 a.m. J. W. Ford farm, northwest of Green-
field, Illinois. Speakers will include J. Whelan, district
conservationist, A. P. Crowell, farm planner, and Ben F.
Muirheid, U.of I. extension agricultural engineer. (From
Farm Adviser W. H. Brown, Jr.)
Knox county -- Farm Bureau Farm Management Program -- Thursday, Sep-
tember 8, starting at 10:00 a.m. Bradley and Larson farm,
4 miles east of Galva . Other counties participating in this
field day include Henry , Mercer , Rock Island , Stark and Peoria .
(From Farm Adviser A. R. Kemp)
Knox county -- Dairy Herd Improvement Association Tour -- Friday,
September 9, starting at 10:00 a.m. College of Agriculture
farms, Urbana . J. G. Cash, U. of I. extension dairyman is in
charge of the program. (From Farm Adviser A R. Kemp)
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Radio News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 19^9
Canvas Slapper Best When Shipping Livestock
URBANA--When you're shipping livestock to market this fall,
use a canvas slapper Instead of a club or cane.
Dick Carlisle, Illinois College of Agriculture livestock spe-
|i ciallst, said today that you waste at least one pound of valuable meat
It every time you pound an animal hard with a club during loading or un-
loading. It's just poor business, Carlisle insists, to fatten a hog,
steer, or lamb and then cut down its market value.
During 19^7 losses from dead, bruised, and crippled animals
amounted to $25,000,000. And the nation's 800,000 livestock feeders
stood the major part of that loss.
Electric prods have no 111 effects if properly used. But in
some cases cattle hides have shown from 25 to 50 prod-damaged spots.
It's also best not to use a homemade shocker. These contraptions are
potential killers.
Besides the use of canvas slappers, Carlisle recommends these
safety practices in shipping livestock: use wet sand as bedding for
j
hogs in summer, and cover the sand with straw in winter: remove any
!
nails or bolts that stick out; divide the large from the small animals
I
vlth a partition; and, if driving by truck, slow down on curves.
li
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FOR RELEASE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 19^9
Top Dairy Herd for July Averages 61 Pounds Fat Per Gov
URBANA- -Highest producing dairy herd in Illinois for July was
owned by Harold Fort, Armington, Tazewell county .
A report issued today by the Illinois College of Agriculture
showed that in one month Fort's seven purebred and grade Holsteins
each produced 1,450 pounds of milk containing 61 pounds of butterfat.
The average cow in Illinois gives only about 225 pounds of fat in a
year.
This whopping record topped the list for the approximately
2,000 herds enrolled in 88 dairy herd improvement associations in Illi-
nois. Association herds are tested each month for milk and butterfat
production.
Second high herd belongs to Jim Butter and Son, Chebause,
Kankakee county. Their 32 purebred Holsteins averaged 1,150 pounds
of milk containing 57 pounds of fat.
Third place went to Green Top Dairy Farm, Genoa, DeKalb county
,
where nine purebred Holsteins each gave 1,650 pounds of milk contain-
ing 56 pounds of butterfat.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairymen, said the state average for
I5HIA herds for July was 825 pounds of milk containing 31 pounds of
butterfat. Many non-DHIA herds produce much smaller amounts.
The next seven herds, ranging from 49.3 to 53-6 pounds of
butterfat per cow are: Glenn Rader, Bloomington, McLean county ; Ralph
Hartman & Son, Dakota, Stephenson county ; C. A. Walker & Son, Charles-
ton, Coles county ; Darwin Terwilliger, London Mills, Knox county ;
Relnhard Gerdes, Princeton, Bureau county ; Hal 0. Norris, Norris City,
iOlite county : and Walter Splinter, Winslow, Stephenson county .
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Radio News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 19^9
Maybe You Have More Corn Storage Space Than You Realize
UREANA--A farm buildings specialist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture today said you might actually have more corn storage
space on your farm than you realize .
Keith Hinchcliff , extension engineer, lists at least five
ordinary farm buildings in which you can store corn if they're empty
or only partly filled. They are a farrowing house or barn, garage,
brooder house, machine shed, and hog or cattle self-feeders.
Hinchcliff urges Illinois farmers to look into these possi-
bilities. He reports that a southern Illinois farmer a few years ago
stored 500 bushels of soybeans in an empty henhouse when all other
space was filled.
A farrowing house, brooder house, and self-feeder will hold
'' from 300 to 750 bushels, while a farrowing barn, garage, and machine
H shed have a capacity of about 3,500 to 4,500 bushels.
You can also build a temporary crib inside a larger building
You can put it in the driveway of your barn, granary, or corn crib.
You can get complete plans for building this new, round, temporary,
grain bin from the College of Agriculture for only 15 cents . For
Jiore information on using empty farm buildings for storing corn, write
to the college for the 25-cent booklet, "30 Grain Storage Building
^lans .
"
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 19^9
Eight Labor-saving Tips for Dairymen
URBANA-~At least eight labor-saving tips for dairymen came
today from a University of Illinois dairyman.
Karl E. Gardner says he's seen herds in which the milking
machine was left on the cow for longer than 10 minutes. Usually it
takes only three to five minutes for most cows. In some cases this
extra time was needed for milking because the pulsators were set too
slow. This can be corrected by the dealer or manufacturer.
Another recommendation deals with hay chutes.... Gardner
suggests having at least one chute for every eight cows on each side
of the barn. Many dairymen can easily make this change and thus save
many steps.
A feed cart is another mighty step-saver compared with car-
rying grain in bushel baskets or pails. A good silage cart likewise
pays for itself quickly in time and steps saved. And if your milk-
house is some distance from the barn, you can easily build a large-
wheeled cart for hauling milk cans a long way.
Another good move is to locate your milkhouse on one side
of the barn near the middle rather than at one end.
Cows will give more milk when they're sprayed with methoxy-
chlor or pyrethrins during the fly season, and it's easier to milk
them. And if you can put in a barn cleaner, you'll probably be taking
the biggest possible step in taking the work out of dairying.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Greene county -- Soil Conservation Field Day -- Thursday, September 8,
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. J. W. Ford farm, northwest of
Greenfield, Illinois. Demonstrations of terracing, pasture
renovation, weed and brush killing, liquid fertilization,
contouring, waterway and farm pond construction. Extension
specialists, conservationists and farm planners will be on
hand to speak and answer questions. (From Farm Adviser
William Brown)
Iroquois county -- Livestock Outlook Meeting -- Friday, September 9,
starting at 8:00 p.m. D3T . Crescent City high school
gymnasium. George W. Whitman, U. of I. extension economist,
and representative of Chicago Producer's Commission will
speak and answer questions. (From Farm Adviser Kenneth Imig)
University of Illinois -- State 4-H Judging Contest -- Saturday Sep-
tember 10, starting at 10:00 a.m. DST, Judging Pavilion,
College of Agriculture campus. Judging of fat stock, dairy
cattle and poultry.
PALL LIVESTOCK OUTLOOK MEETINGS in these counties:
Tazewell and Winnebago -- Monday, September 12. Mason and
Stephenson -- Tuesday, September 13. Logan , Jo Daviess ,
Jersey and Wabash -- Wednesday, September 1^.
jjjs on county -- Livestock Outlook Meeting -- Tuesday, September 13,
starting at 7:30 p.m. Farm Bureau Hall, Havana. Leslie
Stice, U. of I. extension economist, and representative of
Peoria market will speak and answer questions. (From Farm
Adviser H. H. Gordon)
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 19^9
Brannan Farm Plan Could Cost Half Our Present National Budget
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture economist today
reported that dairy payments alone under the Brannan farm plan would
require a government subsidy of $1,484,000,000 every year.
R. W. Bartlett says that if all American farmers were sub-
sidized at the rate suggested for milk producers, the Brannan farm
plan would cost taxpayers around $19 billion every year. That's
about half our national budget.
Last April 7 Bartlett says Brannan called for a 25 percent
boost in production and consumption of milk in order to bring milk
down to about 15 cents a quart retail.
Last year Americans paid an average price of 20.6 cents a
quart for milk, or 5-6 cents above Brannan 's suggested figure. We
drank about 21.2 billion quarts of whole milk last year. Adding
Brannan' s suggested 25 percent larger consumption would make a total
of 26.5 quarts.
A subsidy of 5.6 cents a quart on 26.5 billion quarts would
amount to $1,484,000,000 every year. Bartlett says this subsidy to
farmers would be paid by consumers in higher taxes. He believes that
in the end, the Brannan plan would increase food costs to consumers
and lower our living standards.
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Illinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEIVIBER 7, 19^9
Check Condenser on Milk Cooler at Least Twice Yearly
URBANA--Your milk cooler will last longer, you'll have a
lower electric bill, and your milk will cool faster if you check your
cooler at least twice a year, especially the condenser.
Frank Andrew, farm electrical engineer in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says the condenser is sure to get clogged with
dirt and lint.... that is, the fins on the condenser radiator.
You can clean the fins with a vacuum cleaner if you have one,
or with a whisk broom or brush with long bristles. And while you're
at it, clean the blades of the fan which draws the air through the
condenser. It's also a good idea to check your instruction sheet for
proper lubrication of the electric motor.
LJNrml
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6 Reasons Given for Fighting Pullorum Disease
URBANA--Six reasons why pullorum disease must be stamped
out of Illinois poultry flocks were given today by a University of
Illinois veterinarian.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, of the College of Veterinary Medicine,
says pullorum causes high death losses in chicks, reduced fertility
in hens, lower hatchability of eggs, reduced egg production, slower
growth in chicks, and more deaths in adult birds.
Dr. Alberts says the veterinary college diagnosed more than
150 outbreaks of pullorum disease in chickens during the first six
months of 1949. And many other cases occurred that were not reported
Pullorum often strikes chicks from one to three weeks old,
and losses often run as high as 85 percent.
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 19^9
Veterinarian Gives 4-Point Program on Housing Pullets
URBANA--You'll get your pullets off to a better start this
fall by following a four-point program recommended today by a Univer-
sity of Illinois veterinarian.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts says the program includes a clean laying
house, an all-pullet flock, enough space for each bird, and a close
vatch for diseased birds.
Before moving your pullets into the laying house this fall,
be sure it has been cleaned, scrubbed, and disinfected. Give the
birds an even chance by making their surroundings sanitary.
Second, cull out all old hens and have an all-pullet flock.
Pullets lay 25 to 30 percent more eggs each year than old hens, and
they lay more heavily without eating any more feed. Pullets also are
less likely to have tuberculosis.
Dr. Alberts adds that birds in the laying house should have
plenty of room. Allow 3 1/2 square feet of floor space for light
birds and 4 square feet for heavy birds. But don't give any room to
pullets that are light in weight or abnormal in appearance --they may
carry diseases. Cull them right away.
Finally, watch your pullets closely every day for signs of
disease. Prompt removal of sick birds will help to check the spread
of most poultry diseases.
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Illinois Farm New3--2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, ig'+g
4
Fall-Seeded Rye Tops as Winter-Spring Pasture for Hogs, Cattle
URBANA--YOU can't beat fall -seeded rye for winter and early
spring pasture. It's tops for both hogs and cattle.
Right about nov is the time to plant rye too. Dick Carlisle,
Illinois College of Agriculture livestock specialist, reported today
that you should seed rye as soon after August 20 as seedbed and mois-
ture vlll permit
.
You can pasture from six to eight sows on one acre of early-
Iseeded rye on fertile soil, and the grass will provide many of the
[.needed vitamins. Rye doesn't grow during the winter, but Carlisle
iisays the fall growth can be "held in cold storage" for the hogs.
Early spring pasture--before legumes are ready--is an even
better use for rye. Illinois tests show that early spring rye saved
:a3 much as 100 bushels of corn and 560 pounds of supplement an acre
compared with drylot feeding. This rye was grown on very fertile soil
and pastured at the rate of 12 sows and litters to the acre.
Rye makes wonderful winter roughage for steers too. At the
Mversity's Dixon Springs Experiment Station in southern Illinois,
one group of steers was "roughed" through two winters on nothing but
rye pasture and some hay, but no grain. They were pastured without
grain during the grazing season.
Another group was wintered twice on corn silage, legume hay,
find soybean meal, and pastured just like the first group. The steers
on rye pasture weighed 1,000 pounds at the end of the second season
compared with 990 pounds for the better-fed group.
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Radio News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 19^9
River Barges Are New Way of Shipping Grain to Chicago
URBANA--A new way of shipping grain to Chicago Is growing
in use each year. It's shipping by barge on the Illinois river and
its canals.
L. J. Norton, Illinois College of Agriculture economist, to-
day pointed out that an all-time high of almost 3^ million bushels of
vheat, corn, oats, rye, and soybeans was shipped to Chicago by barge
in 1948. In 1933 only 137,000 bushels arrived by barge. Since 19^5,
when 16,400,000 bushels were shipped that way, receipts by barge have
more than doubled.
Norton says that nearly one-fourth of the corn received at
Chicago came by barge in 1947-48
.
The rapid growth of shipments by barge shows four things
.
First, there's a large volume of corn--some 80 million bushels in
W7--in the 19 counties along the Illinois river. Second, the truck
and barge rates combined are less than rail rates from much of this
area. Third, the number of river elevators and barges has Increased.
And fourth, the grain off the river can be shipped east with no real
disadvantage compared with rail receipts .
Norton says there seems to be enough grain in the supply
area along the river to permit some further increase in barge ship-
ments
.
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Illinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 19^9
19 Scholarship Winners Announced
URBANA- -Nine teen young men and women today were awarded $100
to $200 scholarships to study this coming school year at the University
of Illinois College of Agriculture.
R. R. Hudelson, associate dean, says they were chosen on
the basis of scholarship, out-of-class activities, leadership, and
financial need.
The 13 awards provided by the Sears-Roebuck Agricultural
scholarship fund are each worth from $100 to $200. The remaining six
awards from the Kroger company are all for $200.
All of the winners are entering freshmen except the last
three, who are sophomores.
Kroger- -home economics: Shirley June Erickson, Altona
Winona J, LeSeure, RFD 4, Mt. Carmel
Mary Joan Baird, Williamsfield
Kroger--agriculture: Norman James Hughes, RFD 1, Huntley
Richard Allen Ewbank, RFD 3, Martinsville
Harry Russell Pikaar, 2857 N. Marmora , Chicago
Sears-Roebuck: Gordon Eugene Beck, RFD 2, Potomac
John Henry Burkhart, Mazon
William Frederick Moody, Princeville
Richard Wayne Kemp, Wenona
Peter Allen Peterson, RFD 1, Elburn
Clarence August Schluetes, RFD 1, Belleville
Norman Ray Madison, Mazon
Francis Edwin Walker, Mazon
Charles Lee Joley, Pana
Cletus Earl Schertz, Benson
Donald Elon Johnson, RFD 1, Smithshire
Eugene William Merkle, Danforth
Samuel Joseph Buck, Pana
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
j
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER IQ 19^9
Farm Prices Won't Rise Despite Business Upswing
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture economist says
he does not expect prices of farm products to rise even though there
Is a new upswing in business activity.
L. H. Simerl explained that any increase in consumer de-
mand would be partly offset by larger supplies of meat, milk, poultry,
eggs, and many other farm products. However, a stronger consumer
demand would permit farmers to sell these larger supplies without
much cut in prices.
Simerl says another University of Illinois economist,
V. Lewis Bassie, expects business activity to reach peak levels again
in 1950. Bassie thinks the current "recession" is mostly the re-
sult of efforts to cut inventories. He points to at least three
signs of more business activity: (l) residential construction is
increasing; (2) business continues to Invest heavily in new build-
ings and equipment; and (3) federal, state, and local governments
ai'e boosting their expenditures for schools, highways, and other pub-
Uc construction.
Simerl believes that larger supplies of farm products will
Partly offset any increase in consumer demand. But this business
Doom will let farmers sell the larger supplies without much drop in
price
.
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Illinois Farm New3--2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 19^9
Veterinarian Gives Tips for National Dog Week
URBANA— If your dog gets good care the year 'round, it
may be hard to think up anything special for him next week when Na-
tional Dog Week arrives once again,
A number of suggestions for making life safer and more en-
joyable for your dog were given today by Dr. R. E. Witter, veteri-
narian at the University of Illinois.
If you value your dog and your children, Dr. Witter suggests
having your dog vaccinated against rabies each year. "More than
6,600 dogs died of rabies last year," he reports, "and 17 persons
died of the disease after being bitten by dogs or other rabid animals."
And don't guess at treatment if your dog is sick. Many
patent remedies are available, but the safe thing to do is take the
dog to a veterinarian for correct diagnosis and treatment when he
first becomes sick.
"Keep friendly with your neighbors by keeping your dog at
home," Dr. Witter advises. "A dog that is allowed to run loose may
pick up and bring home disease, or he may be Injured or killed by a
car."
Dr. Witter says it's a good idea, too, to teach dogs to
obey. For example, training your dog not to run after cars may save
his life. You can find several good books or pamphlets on obedience
training at your library, he says.
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 19^9
Two New Grain Storage Ideas Given
URBANA--TWO more Ideas for providing more grain storage
space were passed along today by farm buildings specialists in the
Illinois College of Agriculture.
One suggestion was to use scrap sheet steel from the local
junkyard to make your own bin. The other was to use large empty
storage tanks like those for storing malt or gasoline. Both ideas
came from a book Issued by the James P. Lincoln Arc Welding founda-
tion.
A Stephenson county farmer made his own grain storage bins
from inexpensive 10-gauge sheet steel. He used steel to get away
from damage by cattle, rodents, and weather. The bins are hopper
style with sloped bottoms so that the grain will flow out by gravity
when he opens a gate at the bottom. Angle iron is used for bracing
outside so that the inside will be smooth.
Another Illinois farmer picked up an old malt storage tank
about 10 feet in diameter and 20 feet high. He cut it in half with
a welder and put the two halves on cement foundations. He also cut
doors and windows in the tank. Now he has grain storage space that
is strong and eliminates all weather and rodent damage. Any large
tank- type structure can be used to make a similar granary.
*****«**
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Illinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 19^9
More Profits From Hogs Vith Plenty of Legume Pasture
URBANA--You'll get the highest profits from hogs if you
give them plenty of fresh, clean legume pasture. This practice cuts
down grain consumption and also reduces death losses from disease.
This report came today from M. L. Mosher, Illinois College
of Agriculture farm management specialist. He has just finished
studying the records of 200 north-central Illinois hog farms for the
10 years 1936-45.
Mosher found that the 60 most profitable farms used about
one-fourth more pasture and one-fourth more hay than the 60 farms
with the smallest profits. The farms with the most pasture needed
^5 less pounds of grain to produce 100 pounds of pork. That's a
saving of more than 10 percent in grain. The amount of supplement
was the same on farms with plenty or with little pasture.
On the farms with the most pasture, death losses after
weaning were 18 percent smaller too.
Alfalfa was the most common hog pasture. Other high-protein
pastures were red and alsike clover, rye for early spring and late
fall, and Ladino clover during recent years.
For hog pasture, you can fence off part of a large field
that is in the regular farm rotation. This gets the hogs away from
the barnlots where they can catch diseases more easily. But in an
open field water and shade will have to be provided.
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 19^9
Hudelson Reports on Trip to Germany
URBANA--If the United States keeps on pouring money into
German recovery efforts, it's important that steps be taken to build
up their agricultural extension, education, and research work.
That's the opinion voiced today by R. R. Hudelson, asso-
ciate dean of the University of Illinois College of Agriculture. He
has just returned from a 10-week inspection trip through the state
of Hesse. He was asked by the American military government to make
recommendations for improving German farming progress.
Hudelson was amazed at the high yields of grains, sugar
beets, and potatoes-- the main crops--in spite of old-fashioned
methods and tools. Every bit of manure is saved to fertilize the soil.
He estimates that the Germans use about 25 times as much
human labor to the acre as American farmers do- -the women and chil-
dren doing most of the hard labor. The men often work in small fac-
tories in nearby villages.
He also found dairying quite backward in Hesse, but thought
It was much more advanced in other parts of Germany.
Hudelson' s report on reorganizing agricultural education,
extension and research will be part of a military government recom-
mendation on future American outlays in Hesse for agricultural use.
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Illinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 19^9
Brannan Farm Plan Costa $67.^3 per Family Each Year for Milk Alone
URBANA--An Illinois College of Agriculture economist today
gave figures to show that the Brannan farm plan would cost each fam-
ily almost $70 a year more in taxes for milk alone.
I
R. W. Bartlett claims that the government subsidy per
family for milk would amount to $61.32. With an estimated 10 per-
cent added for administration cost, the total cost--just for milk--
vould be $67. ''+5 • And only about one- twelfth of national farm income
comes from dairying.
Bartlett says consumers would pay this bill in larger
taxes
.
I
Here's how he figures the $67. '^5: I^' a family bought
three quarts of milk a day at 15 cents a quart- -the price Brannan
has suggested--the cost would be 45 cents a day, or $164.25 a year.
With no subsidy, and at the average 1948 price of 20.6
cents a quart, the three quarts a day would cost 61.8 cents, or
$225.57 a year. The government would pay dairy farmers the differ-
ence, or $61.32. Administration costs would boost the cost to
$67.45 per family, that is.
Bartlett estimates that the Brannan plan applied to milk
alone would cost $1,484,000,000 every year. At that rate the cost
•'1
for all farm products would run to about $19 billion a year. . . .or
H
about half the national budget.
The Illinois economist believes in the end the Brannan
plan would raise food costs to consumers and lower their living standards.
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4ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Mason county --Farm Bureau Farm Management Tour and Soil Conservation
District Field Day. Wednesday, September l4, starting at
10:00 a.m. On farms of Delbert Hackman, Glenn Strube, and
John Harfet. U of I dairy specialist J. G. Cash and
agronomist Russell O'Dell will be on hand to speak and
answer questions. (From Farm Adviser Harold Gordon).
FARM BUREAU FARM MANAGEMENT SERVICE TOURS in these counties:
Mason and LaSalle --Wednesday, September l4. Combined tour
on the l4th for Adams , Pike , Brown and Schuyler counties.
Grundy- -Thursday , September 15- Lee and Bureau counties
combined- -Friday , September l6. Sangamon- -Tuesday, Sep-
tember 20. (Contact local farm adviser for details.)
.
Henderson county --Fores try Field Day- -Wednesday , September l4.
I
Henderson State Forest. Highway 9^, west of Baldbluff
.
Starts at 10:00 a.m. CST.
Madison county --4-H Beef Marketing Day --Wednesday, September l4.
National Stock Yards, East St. Louis. Club members take
animals to market. Follow them through to point of sale.
Educational tour through stockyards. 4-H Swine Marketing
Day --Thursday
,
September 15 . Same place .
PASTURE IMPROVEMENT DAYS in these counties:
Scott and Schuyler - -Thursday and Friday, September 15 and
16. Vermilion and Effingham - -Monday and Tuesday, Septem-
ber 19 and 20. (Contact local farm adviser for details.)
L!lVg_STOCK OUTLOOK MEETINGS in these counties: Thursday, September 15
in Woodford
, Carroll , Bond , Pike and White . Friday, Sep-
tember 16 in Knox , Ogle , Montgomery , Adams and Lawrence .
(Contact farm adviser, watch papers for time and place.
)
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Radio News
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER l4, 19^9
Save Large Litters, Keep Hogs Healthy for Most Profits
URBANA--The profit-making way to feed hogs Is to save
large litters of pigs and to keep them healthy until they're sold.
You may profit by as much as $780 a year by doing a good job on both
practices
.
This advice came today from M. L. Mosher, farm management
specialist In the Illinois College of Agriculture. It's based on his
study of 200 hog farms In north-central Illinois for the 10 years
1936-45.
Mosher said the 60 farms weaning the largest litters
raised 36 more pigs each year than the 60 farms with the smallest
litters. And the large-litter farms earned $12 more per $100 worth
of feed fed. The 200 farms averaged $3,000 worth of feed a year, so
that means $360 more Income each year on the large-litter farms.
The 60 farms with the lowest death losses raised an aver-
age of 1,150 more pounds of pork each year. These low-death-loss
farms also earned $14 more per $100 worth of feed fed, or $420 a
year on a farm feeding $3,000 worth of feed a year.
Mosher figures that every pig lost before weaning costs
you about $10 In feed. And your loss for every 100 pounds of pigs
that die after weaning Is around $36.50.
The combined extra earnings from weaning large litters and
keeping death losses low after weaning amount to a healthy $780 every
year.
***********
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Illinois Farm News --2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER l4, 19^9
Prevent Overeating Disease In Lambs
URBANA- -Three effective ways to keep feeder lambs from
eating themselves to death were given today by Dr. G. T. Woods, a
veterinarian at the University of Illinois.
Lambs started on heavy grain feeding sometimes have entero-
toxemia or overeating disease. Dr. Woods says the germ which causes
the disease is found in the intestines of most lambs, but too much
grain causes it to produce a deadly poison.
One easy way to prevent losses from this disease is to put
your lambs on pasture or hay for one or two weeks while gradually
ji starting them on grain. Or you can have your veterinarian vaccinate
the lambs against overeating disease as soon as they are brought
'] into the feedlot.
The third control method has been used by Colorado scien-
tists. They have found that daily feeding of one-third ounce of
sulfur with each lamb's feed will greatly reduce death losses.
University Jersey Sire Rated as Tested Sire
URBANA--A purebred Jersey bull owned by the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture has qualified as a tested sire. This means that
Ms daughters average more than two times the butterfat production
of the average dairy cow in the United States.
Dairymen E. E. Ormiston said today the Jersey sire was Design
Royal Pern Observer. Ten of his tested daughters each gave an average
of 7,464 pounds of milk testing 5.6 percent butterfat and averaging
,
^20 pounds of fat.
i The animal also has been officially classified for type by
j
tne American Jersey Cattle Club as Very Good. This is equal to a
t
score of 85 points or more out of a possible 100 as perfect.
i -0-
^^JW:pm
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Radio News
/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 19^9
Soybeans Make Profits but Also Cut Down Corn Yields
URBANA- -Soybeans are a profitable crop, but growing large
acreages of beans will cause the corn-yielding ability of your soil
to drop off fast.
That's the finding reported today by M. L. Mosher, farm man-
agement specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture, after
studying the 10-year records from 200 Farm Bureau Farm Management
Service farms
.
Mosher recommends no more than 55-65 percent of corn and
beans in your rotation, and at least 25-^0 percent in soil-building
legumes
.
Mosher found that from 1936 to 19^5 the average net income
of 50 soybean farms was about the same as for 50 farms without beans.
This was true even though the soybean farms fed only about half as
much livestock and averaged 6 less bushels of corn per acre.
This difference in corn crops would normally mean about $700
lower net farm income per farm each year. But the income from beans
inade up this $700 difference. However, the corn yields went up less
on the soybean farms than on those without beans.
LJN:lw ***«*
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 19^9
Steers Gain at Low Cost Vith Delayed Feeding System
URBANA--YOU can put low-cost gains onto your steers by us-
ing the delayed feeding system, also called the "Kansas plan."
Harry Russell, livestock specialist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, says that, if you have pasture, the delayed feeding
method is one of the best ways to handle steer calves or light year-
lings. But first you should provide for fertility needs of the pas-
' ture
.
With profit margins lower now, it's more important than
lever to feed your steers for low-cost gains. And Russell says now is
'the time to lay your plans for providing low-cost pasture next season
The livestock specialist reports that tests at Purdue Uni-
'vergity this year showed gains of 234 pounds of beef an acre in 84
'days. At 25 cents a pound, that's an income of $58.50 an acre in
less than three months.
These gains were made on grass-legume pastures by yearling
steers pastured at the rate of 1 2/3 steers an acre. The pastures
produced about 2 3/4 pounds of beef per acre per day. The mixtures
luaed were alfalfa -timothy, birdsfoot trefoil-alta fescue, and Ladino
clover-bromegrass. All three mixtures had received 100 to 300 pounds
of 0-20-10 fertilizer an acre.
IiJN:lw »*****#*«
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Knox county -- Livestock Outlook Mee ting- -Friday , September 16, start-
king at 7:30 p.m. GST. Farm Bureau Auditorium, Galesburg,Illinois. L. F. Stlce, extension economist with the U. of I.
will be on hand to speak and answer questions.
McDonough county -- Junior Market Hog Show and Sale- -Friday and Sat-
urday, September 16 and 17. Bushnell Stock Yards, Bushnell
,
Illinois. Competition open to 4-H Club members and voca-
tional agriculture students in the Bushnell marketing area.
LIVESTOCK OUTLOOK MEETINGS in these counties:
Christian -- Monday, September 19. Jasper , Macoupin and
Whiteside -- Tuesday, September 20. Wednesday, Septem-
ber 21 in Will , Moultrie , Shelby, Rock Island and McHenry
counties. Thursday, September 22 in Grundy , Douglas , Clinton
,
Henry
,
Lake and Monroe counties. Friday, September 23 in
Livingston , Coles , Greene , Bureau , DuPage and Randolph coun-
ties. (Contact local farm adviser for time and place.)
Hardin county -- Forestry Field Day--Ellzabethtown Soil Experiment
Field, 1 mile east of Elizabethtown on Highway 146. Starts
at 10 a.m. CST.
PASTURE IMPROVEMENT DAYS in these counties:
Edgar -- Wednesday and Thursday, September 21 and 22.
Clinton -- Wednesday and Thursday, September 21 and 22
Jersey -- Friday, September 23-
I on.
Radio News
l/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER l6, 19^9
Buy Chicks From Pullorum-Free Flocks
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian declared to-
day that probably the most important step you can take to keep pul-
lorum disease out of your poultry is to get your chicks from pullorum-
! free flocks.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts says all breeding flocks should be tested
; each year. Pullorum-infested flocks should be tested each month until
! all diseased birds are found.
The veterinarian explains that, unless all infected birds
are removed from the flock, the disease may pass through their eggs
and infect the chicks. These diseased chicks then may spread pullorum
to other chicks in the brooder house.
Dr. Alberts also urged that you clean, scrub, and disinfect
your brooder house thoroughly to kill pullorum germs. And disinfect
the water and feed containers often.
Other pullorum-preventing steps are to burn dead chicks,
rotate ranges frequently, and keep visitors out of your brooder house.
Sometimes pullorum germs get in on their infected shoes and clothing.
LJN:lw ' »*««**
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 19^9
Build Storage Bin for Beans, Market Next Spring at Higher Prices
URBANA--A University of Illinois economist today urged Il-
linois farmers to store their soybeans until next spring and market
them at that time, when prices are highest.
If you wait until next spring to sell, the price you get may
be enough higher to pay for building a new, permanent soybean storage
bin with the first year's crop. And you certainly can pay for it over
a period of years with your premiums from selling your beans in the
spring
.
G. L. Jordan, in the College of Agriculture, says that rec-
; ords from 1931 to 19^1 show that soybean prices are highest in the
t spring or early simmier months. The difference between October price
and April-May prices average 22 to 27 cents a bushel. This bonus
I should help to build a good, permanent bin.
Jordan's 10-year figures show that you can gain an average
of 15 cents a bushel by holding your beans until January.
With an extreme shortage of storage space this fall, Jordan
declares that it may be a pretty wise move to build more of your own
storage space. You can probably pay for it in a year or two with the
Mgher prices you receive by selling beans in the spring.
Jordan says there's no reason to expect February price drops
in beans like those of the past two years. These dips were caused by
' ^usual economic factors. Prices later recovered in both years and
'reached their peak in April or May,
9-12-49
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Radio News
/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 19^9
Always Include Phosphate-Nitrogen Fertilizer When Seeding Wheat
URBANA--Even on fertile soils, it's always a good idea to
I include some soluble phosphate and nitrogen fertilizer when you're
seeding wheat. These plant foods will get the seedling wheat started
I well and will produce top yields .
This suggestion was given today by L. T. Kurtz, soil fer-
tility specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
!
Soluble phosphate is especially needed if wheat follows
soybeans. Even on rock-phosphated land, wheat may need some soluble
phosphate to get it started and to produce top yields.
Kurtz says a popular mixture is 200 pounds of 3-12-12 fer-
tilizer. You can put it on with the fertilizer attachment on the
wheat drill. When heavy residues are plowed down or when wheat fol-
lows oats, you'll need more nitrogen- -200 pounds of 8-8-8 would be
better.
Several different analyses could be used, depending on soil
fertility needs. But the point Kurtz stresses is that the fertilizer
•drilled with wheat should always contain some soluble phosphorus and
3ome nitrogen.
Kurtz also suggests an early spring application of nitrogen
for top yields. It's been found several times that top-dressing the
^^heat in the spring with 75 pounds of ammonium nitrate or 100 pounds
of ammonium sulfate is a paying proposition. Heavier rates make the
^beat lodge, though, and smother the legume seeding.
LJKrlw *****)<*)(• *-x-
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 19^9
Replacement Heifers Should Be Big, Roomy Animals
URBANA--If you're buying heifers for dairy herd replace-
I
ments this fall, get the big, grovrthy, roomy animals that have the
capacity and stamina to produce vrell.
This suggestion came today from E. E. Ormiston, dairyman
in the Illinois College of Agriculture. He says stretchy, dairy-like
I
heifers usually turn out better than the thick, chunky ones.
If the heifer you're buying is close to calving, choose
one in rather high flesh instead of a thin animal. As for age, heifers
cost more if they're ready to freshen, but Ormiston says they may well
I
be worth the extra price, since they'll start milking sooner.
Purchased heifers should be sired by a proved bull, or by
I
the son of a proved bull, and should be out of good cows. One of
the best guides in buying heifers is to get them from a successful
dairyman who makes a good income from his cows and who has heifers for
sale. These animals are more likely to be in calf to a desirable
sire, and that's one of the most important points in buying a replace-
ment heifer.
All purchased animals should be tested for tuberculosis and
brucellosis before you get them, or they should have been vaccinated
I as calves or come from an accredited herd. It's always well to quar-
antine new animals for 30 to 60 days too.
Farm advisers and DHIA testers often know where to get
!
heifers, or you can look through the breed papers and farm magazines.
I
If you want purebred stock, state sales are a good place to buy. The
!
college has no animals for sale.
I 9-U-49
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7ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 19^9
Feeder Cattle Prices Probably Will Not Drop
URBANA--A livestock marketing specialist in the Illinois
I College of Agriculture today said he expected feeder cattle prices
' to hold quite steady.
W. J. Wills, economist, says he looks for little, if any,
drop in feeder cattle prices. But he still thinks "good cattle
feeders should go ahead and feed during the coming season." Wills
emphasizes, though, that profits will depend largely on low-cost
gains in weight and in efficient feeding operations.
Wills points out that the supply of feeder cattle this fall
is about the same as last year. But because of large feed supplies,
the demand is strong. Prices may even go up a little on feeder cattle,
with calves and light yearlings in strongest demand.
Wills expects many cattle to be handled on "negative mar-
gins" this season-- that is, sold as fat cattle for less per pound
than they were bought as feeder cattle. This makes low-cost gains
j
especially important, since the farmer's profit must come from the
weight gains rather than from a price rise.
/ m f^.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 19^9
Red and White Pine Seedlings Scarce Again This Year
URBANA--If you want red or white pine seedlings for refor-
estation this fall, order them now because they're scarce.
This warning came today from L. B. Culver, extension forest-
er in the Illinois College of Agriculture. He says that trees from
state nurseries are to be planted only in a new forest or to improve
a forest now growing. They're not for ornamental or landscaping use.
And 500 trees is the smallest order that will be accepted.
You can get a price list and order blank from your county
farm adviser, the state forester at Springfield, or the College of
Agriculture. You can also get Circular 567 free from the college and
from farm advisers or district foresters. It tells what kinds of
' trees to plant on Illinois soils and how to hand -plant, and gives
I some idea of costs and returns.
But the main thing is-- if you want red or white pine seed-
lings, get them now before they're all gone.
LJN:lw **********
Don't Worm Your Dog Unless He Needs It
I
URBANA --Worms are hard on dogs, but so is worming them when
I
they don't need it. This report came today from Dr. N. D. Levine,
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, in time for
National Dog Week, which started yesterday.
Dr. Levine says there are many worm remedies on the market.
But the same remedy that destroys worms may also hurt your dog unless
you follow the directions carefully.
The safe thing to do is take your dog to your veterinarian
^ov examination. And, to be doubly safe. Dr. Levine says to have him
'^0 the worming if it has to be done.
LEA:1w **********
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^ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 19^9
Safe Chimneys Can Prevent Many Fires
URBANA--One of the best ways to prevent your farm home
from becoming a fire-trap is to make sure the chimney is safe.
J. G. Andros, farm buildings specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, reported today that bad flues and chimneys
i cause at least one-third of all fires in farm homes.
When you consider all farm fires--in other buildings as
! well as the home--defectlve chimneys, flues, cupolas, and stacks
rank second among the six causes which account for three-fourths of
our farm fires. And carelessness is a major factor in 90 percent of
all farm fires
.
Perhaps you can follow these suggestions from Andres during
Fire Prevention Week, October 9 through 15. If you're putting in a
new chimney, here are three tips: (l) Use a fire-clay flue lining for
all masonry chimneys. (2) Use a cement mortar for the joints in the
flue lining and masonry of the chimney. (3) Extend the chimney foun-
I
Nation all the way to the ground. Woodwork should not touch the chim-
ney at any point.
For chimneys that are already built, the best thing you can
do is to inspect and clean them every year. And right now, before
Gold weather, is the time for that job. You can get more facts on
safe chimneys from the Small Homes Council, University of Illinois,
(i A^for Circular F 7. It costs only 10 cents.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 19^9
Tvo Low>Co3t, Easily-Built Corn Cribs Recommended
URBANA--TWO low-cost, easy-to-build, semipermanent corn
cribs weiB recommended today by Illinois College of Agriculture farm
buildings specialists to solve your corn storage problem.
The buildings are a rectangular pole -and-snowfence crib,
30 successful on many farms last year, and a new, circular corn crib.
For this year's estimated crop of three and one-half bil-
lion bushels, which may be a little low, it would take four billion
393 million cubic feet of storage space. That's equal to 17,752 grain
elevators each 50 feet square and 100 feet high, or about 30 elevators
|i for every county in the corn belt.
If we stored the crop in one single elevator, it would have
1
:
to be 1,638 feet on a side, and 1,638 feet high. That's a cube more
! than one-quarter of a mile on each side. Converted into an apartment
house, it would provide every man, woman, and child in Iowa with a
: room 15 feet long, I3 feet wide, and 8 feet high. These figures are
from the Corn Industries Research Foundation.
On-the-farm storage is strongly recommended by Illinois farm
buildings specialists. They say the pole-and -snowfence crib costs only
15 to 25 cents a bushel to build, while the new circular crib costs
only 10 cents a bushel. Two men can put either of them up in a day or
two, and they should both last about four years. They can be built to
any size.
You can get plans for either crib from your farm adviser or
your lumber dealer. Just ask for the pole -and-snowfence crib or the
new, circular crib. You'll probably get a lot more income from your
corn by storing it on your own farm and feeding it than by selling it
this fall when cash grain prices normally drop.
LJNrlw *«**«»«
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Radio News
rERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 19^9
Farmers Warned to Watch Costs
URBANA--Wlth farm costs rising faster than prices of farm
products sold, Illinois farmers need to pay special attention in the
li next fev years to the cost side of their business.
Illinois College of Agriculture farm management specialists
sounded this warning today as the 24th annual report of the Farm
Bureau Farm Management Service was issued. About 2,600 farmers over
moat of the state keep records in this project in cooperation with
the college.
It may be wise to make new capital investments only when
they will give a good return and, instead, change work and the more
expensive machinery with one or more neighbors as a means of spread-
ing some of these capital costs over more acreage. This plan is es-
pecially important for those farmers with heavy debts.
The report says that the period ahead is likely to be one
in which efficient production rather than large production will bring
the highest net profit from farming. From their own records and the
college summai^y of all 2,600 of them, cooperating farmers can determine
the money-losing and profitable parts of their operations. The most
profitable farm business is likely to be the one that is best balanced
between scale of operations and cost per unit of output.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 19^9
Prevent Lead Poisoning in
^
Cattle at Painting Time
URBANA- -Farmers who are planning to start their fall paint-
ing were given a timely tip today by Dr. L. E. Holey, a veterinarian
at the University of Illinois.
Dr. Boley warns that paint can cause lead poisoning in cat-
tle. They may lick a freshly painted surface or chew or lick the old
paint off barns, gates and fences. Just a few licks are enough to
cause death in calves and severe sickness in yearlings.
The veterinarian says that several cases of lead poisoning
are reported among cattle in Illinois every year. Prompt veterinary
3
a
i
n
treatment will help to save many such cattle.
If you're planning to paint your fences or barns, Dr. Boley
recommends using a nonlead, nonpoisonous paint. Several such paints
I are now available, and they are safe to use around cattle.
i LEArlw *«»**#
It's Tough to Make Accurate, Useful Price Forecasts
URBANA--Almost anyone can make price forecasts. But Larry
Simerl, Illinois College of Agriculture economic outlook specialist,
1 says it takes a rare insight into economic affairs, or good luck, or
both to make accurate, useful price forecasts.
Larry Simerl recalled the popular prophesy made during the
war that "prices always come down after wars."
Well, says Simerl, the price of corn should be down, if any
price is. Total supply, carry-over and new crop, is the largest ever,
and the average U. S. farm price for August was $1.18 a bushel. But
this is 5 cents above the price at the war's end, and 49 cents more
than the 1935-39 average.
August prices for soybeans, wheat, hogs, beef cattle, milk,
butterfat, and eggs all showed the same picture. Most of these prices
![ were well above war-end prices and considerably above prewar averages.
' The only farm product with a lower price now than in August 19^5 was
Meat chickens.
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Radio News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 19^9
Check Motor on Corn Elevator Before Using It
URBANA--The electric motor on your ear corn elevator is
damaged more often than any other part while the elevator stands idle
*|i during the year. And right now--hefore corn harvest--is the time to
4 check the motor.
Prank Andrew, farm electrical specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says the first step is to clean out the inside
of the motor with an air hose or brush. Do it before starting the
motor. Also clean the dust from outside the motor, from the wiring,
and from the switchbox and motor control.
Then adjust the belt tension so that it is tight enough to
drive the elevator without slipping, but not so tight that it damages
the bearings on the motor or elevator.
It's a good idea to protect the motor from overload by put-
ting some built-in protection in the starting switch or by Installing
delayed-action-type fuses. The fuse should be about 10 percent larger
than the running amperage printed on the motor nameplate.
Better check the lubrication of the motor bearing, too, and
inake sure all parts of the elevator are greased and in alignment.
Finally, run the elevator empty for several minutes to limber
it up and wear off rust spots before loading it with corn.
LJN:lw
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 19^9
Nev Legume, Blrdsfoot Trefoil, Has Many Good Points
URBANA- -Three agronomists today joined in recommending
blrdsfoot trefoil, a high-protein legume, to Illinois farmers.
They agree that even though blrdsfoot is relatively new it
is good enough to belong in the "green gold" class. They predict
that on many midwest farms it may be more desirable than other leg-
umes and may eventually be grown as widely as red clover and other
standard leg\ames.
These reports come from R. F. Puelleman and H. J. Snider
of the Illinois College of Agriculture, and J. J. Pierre, federal
Soil Conservation Service.
Snider says that during the past three years, blrdsfoot
ihas averaged 17.2 percent protein, or 3^^ pounds of protein per ton ,
of dry hay. That is exactly the same as alfalfa, which is considered
one of the best legumes for feeding Illinois livestock.
This protein content, plus 64 pounds of minerals per ton of
i
dry hay, makes blrdsfoot as good as alfalfa in feed value, a little
f better than red clover and alsike clover , and much better than les-
pedeza
.
Puelleman and Pierre point out thatjbesldes having a high feed
'('Value, blrdsfoot is a perennial that keeps growing year after year with-
" out reseeding. Although it will grow on sour land, it does much better
on land that has been limed and fertilized . It will stand heavy pastur-
ing and will recover quickly, even though eaten down close to the
ground
The three men believe that with these advantages, blrdsfoot
'trefoil, the new "green gold" legume, is definitely worth trying.
'LJN:1w *«****^«-**»
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Radio News
/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 19^9
Beef Cattle Feeders' Day Friday, October 21
URBANA--The annual Beef Cattle Feeders' Day at the Illinois
College of Agriculture will be held this year on Friday, October 21.
In announcing this date today, R. R. Snapp, head of beef
cattle work, said that R. V. Grieser of the Chicago Producers' Com-
mission would report on the "Beef Cattle Outlook." Another interest-
ing talk is expected from C. E. Johnson, former Iroquois county farm
adviser and cattle feeder, who is now raising feeder cattle in Colo-
rado. Johnson will discuss "What the Rancher and Corn Belt Feeder
Have in Common." Other reports will be given on college beef cattle
feeding tests.
LJNrlw *******
_89 DHIAs Now Opera ting- -New High
URBANA--An all-time record of 89 dairy herd improvement as-
sociations has been set for Illinois, and soon the number will reach
90.
Leo Fryman, dairy extension specialist in the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, said today the newest association had been organ-
ized in Shelby county and began testing this month. Another group is
forming in Logan county and hopes to get started on January 1. The
number of Illinois associations is now more than double the wartime
low of about 40 groups.
LJN:lw **********
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 19^9
You're Mining Your Soil by Growing Too Much Corn
URBANA--You'll make the most profit in the long run and
keep your soil at its highest fertility if you have only 4o to 50
percent of your land in corn and 25 to 30 percent in soil-building
legumes
.
M. L. Mosher, farm management specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, said today you're mining your soil if you
^keep more than half of your farm in corn. Your per acre yields will
be lower than those on farms with only moderate amounts of corn. And,
more important, corn yields drop off much faster on land which has
igrown corn too often.
i Corn is the most profitable crop in Illinois, but by growing
Jitoo much you can slowly "kill the goose that lays the golden eggs."
Mosher has just studied the records of 154 north-central
Illinois farms for the 10 years 1936-^5. All farms were on good fer-
tile land, remained about the same size during the period and followed
similar crop and livestock systems.
In one comparison, Mosher found that the 50 farms that grew
,|the most corn kept an average of 46 percent of their tillable land in
.corn. They earned about $940 a year more than the 50 farms that grew
'the least corn, averaging only 35 percent in that crop.
I
In another comparison with two smaller groups of farms, Mosher
found the same picture. Earnings were also larger on a few farms that
kept 55 percent of their land in corn, compared with a few that had
*only 30 percent in corn. But the 55-percent-corn farms had smaller
jannual yields--1.4 bushels less an acre--than the 30-percent-farms .
jAnd during the 10 years, the yield dropped six bushels more on the
55-percent farms than on the 30-percent farms.
LJNtlw *****
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Radio News
'ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1949
Don't Mix Fresh Cream With Chilled Cream
URBANA--An Illinois dairy bacteriologist says dairymen
should not add freshly separated cream to cream that has been chilled
and expect to have a product that brings a premium in dollars and
cents
.
W. 0. Nelson, University of Illinois, says tests show that
adding fresh, warm cream to cold cream always lowers the quality.
The warm cream raises the temperature of the cold cream and promotes
the growth of bacteria which produce off-flavors.
Nelson suggests cooling the freshly separated cream to a
temperature of 50 degrees or lower before adding it to the chilled
cream.
He also emphasized three other points to keep in mind in
producing quality dairy products:
Keep all equipment clean and sterile.
Cool the milk and cream quickly to 50 degrees P. or lower,
andkeep it at that temperature.
Deliver milk to the market dally, and deliver cream two or
three times a week.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1949
Start Built-Up Litter In Poultry House
URBANA- -Early fall, when your pullets go into the laying
house, is the time to start the "built-up" litter.
This system of litter management has been used for a long
time in some sections of the country, although it has only recently
been recommended by poultry specialists in the midwest.
Sam Ridlen, University of Illinois poultry specialist, says
in this system you leave the litter on the poultry house floor and
add more straw or other material as needed. As the accumulating lit-
ter breaks up, it will absorb more moisture without matting down.
Ridlen gave this example of how built-up litter works:
I When a given amount of water soaks into two inches of litter, it be-
]: comes wet, soggy and matted, but when the same amount of water is taken
up by 8 or 10 inches of litter, there is little or no evidence of
moisture.
Stirring the litter occasionally helps to keep it dry. It
is also important to remove any portions that become wet.
Ridlen says it's almost impossible to start the built-up
litter practice in cold weather and expect successful results.
Floor litter and nesting material should be of some light
and reasonably absorbent material, such as straw, shavings, chaff,
ground corncobs, or one of the prepared commercial products made from
sugarcane or peat moss.
JRW:lw **********
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ERSiTY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY", SEPTEMBER 26, 19^9
Cattle Seldom Recover Prom Brucellosis
URBANA—Illinois dairymen who don't like to dispose of
valuable cows which have been found to have brucellosis are asking
whether cows ever recover from the disease.
Dr. G. T. Woods, a veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, answered this question today.
"Occasionally an infected cow seems to shake off the dis-
ease after a long time," Dr. Woods states. "But there are too few of
them to be considered in a good brucellosis-control program."
The veterinarian says that brucellosis in cattle usually
lasts throughout the life of the animal. The results are lower
profits because of decreased milk production and an increased chance
of spreading the disease to other cattle and to persons who drink the
raw milk.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 19^9
i;
Treat Peach Borers to Mid-October
URBANA--The most effective time to treat peach borers with
PDB, chemically known as paradichlorobenzene, Is before October 15.
S. C. Chandler, Illinois Natural History Survey entomolo-
gist, says the material is not effective after ground temperatures
get below 55 degrees.
He advises using PDB crystals at the rate of one-fourth
ounce for 1-year-old trees; one-half ounce for 2-year-old trees:
three-fourths ounce for 3- to 5-year-old trees; and one ounce for
trees 6 to 10 years old. For older trees with larger trunks, you
can use up to two ounces.
The entomologist suggests placing the material in a ring on
lithe ground close to the trunk and mounding it up with earth.
Ethylene dichlorlde can be used as a substitute if para-
dichlorobenzene is not available. But ethylene dichlorlde comes In
liquid form, and that means hauling about eight times the weight of
PDB into the orchard, dipping out about half a pint of 20 percent
strength for each tree and mounding up the earth as is done with the
PDB.
In either case precautions need to be taken not to let the
material come into contact with the tree trunk.
Chandler adds that the ethylene dichlorlde may be used at
lower temperatures than the PDB, which means it can be used later in
the fall and earlier in the spring.
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Radio News
ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 19^9
Pigs Don't Fatten Any Faster Under Lights at Night
URBANA--YOU can't fatten your pigs any faster by force-
feeding them at night under electric lights.
Tests reported today by Illinois College of Agriculture
swine specialists showed that there was no significant difference
between the performance of night-fed pigs and a similar group fed
the same ration without lights.
J. L. Krider and S. W. Terrill said that two 15C-watt re-
flector bulbs were turned on from 10 to 11 p.m. and again from 3 to
4 a.m. for one group of pigs, but not for another. Both groups were
on alfalfa-bromegrass pasture and were self fed the same ration of
shelled corn and a supplement of equal parts of soybean meal and
meat and bone scraps. •
The two men reported that growth of the two groups, with
and without lights, was practically the same. These results, there-
fore, differ from the claim made by a north-central Illinois feeder
last fall that his hogs fattened faster by eating when they wanted
to during the night under electric lights.
LvTNtlw ********
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Business Conditions Favor Livestock Feeding
URBANA--A farm outlook specialist at the Illinois College
of Agriculture today urged Illinois cattle and hog feeders to go ahead
with their feeding plans this season because it looks as if consumer
incomes will hold fairly steady.
L. H. Simerl, College of Agriculture economist, says the
big worry is the amount of money housewives will have to spend for
meat. He thinks it will be fairly large.
Simerl says the University's Bureau of Business Research
expects record levels of business activity in 1950- The bureau says
we're in the midst of a building boom, state and local government
spending for schools, roads, and other improvements is much higher,
and federal government spending is putting more money into house-
wives' hands. There has also been much "holding back" in private in-
vestments
.
The only clouds in the picture of consumer income are the
possibility of widespread unemployment due to strikes, if they're
called, and the chance of major layoffs in the auto factories.
"All told," Simerl declares, "the outlook for steady con-
sumer income is pretty good. Even though there are one-fourth more
cattle on feed and one-sixth more pigs being fattened, farmers proba-
bly will not have to take a very big price cut to move their livestock
to market.
"
The specialist points out that in 19^8 we had the biggest
dollar drop in fat cattle prices we've ever had in any one year. Yet
even then conservative feeders with low-cost gains broke about even.
The best way to make money at feeding livestock, Simerl declares, is
to do a good, efficient job of farming.
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ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 19^9
Permanent Pasture on Tillable Land Cuts Farm Income
URBANA--If you're keeping some tillable land in permanent
pasture, your farm earnings are probably less than they could be.
That's the conclusion reported today by M. L. Mosher, farm
management specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture. He has
just completed a study of 164 north-central Illinois farms which kept
records in the Farm Bureau Farm Management Service in cooperation with
the college
.
Fifty of these farms averaged 7 percent of their tillable
land in bluegrass hay and pasture during the 10 years 1936-45. Fifty
others had little or no tillable land in permanent pasture. This last
group--which was growing crops on all tillable land- -earned about
$700 more net profit per farm each year.
Mosher points out that he's talking about permanent pasture
on tillable land. Oftentime by removing a few scattered trees, you
can make a piece of so-called permanent pasture into crop-growing land.
During more than 30 years' study of farm records in north-
central Illinois, Mosher says, he has yet to find a farm with a large
acreage of permanent pasture on tillable land that rated in the high-
est earning group for more than one year at a time.
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i
Some Grasses May Poison Livestock After Frost
URBANA--With frosty, fall nights coming on, a University of
Illinois veterinarian today warned livestock raisers about plants
poisoning their animals.
Dr. R. P. Link, College of Veterinary Medicine, says Sudan
grass, sorghum, and Johnson grass may produce prussic acid poison if
they are stunted by frost. As little as five pounds of the poison-
bearing grass may cause the death of cattle; and one pound is enough
to kill a sheep.
In checking for frost damage, watch closely for plants that
have been stunted and then have started to grow again. Dark green
growth is usually the most dangerous.
If you suspect that your pasture contains poison, you may
i be money ahead by keeping your cattle or sheep out of it. But if your
livestock needs the forage, try it out on a low-value animal before
offering it to the rest of the herd.
LEA:lw **********
Six Dairy Technology Short Courses Offered
URBANA--The first of six short courses in dairy technology
will be held in the Illlni Union at the University of Illinois on
October 11 and 12.
This conference is primarily for laboratory technicians
.
Other conferences are scheduled during the winter and spring for food
technologists and sanitarians, dairy plant managers, milk plant opera-
tors, makers of foreign- type cheese, and ice cream manufacturers.
Joint sponsors of the two-day conferences are the department
of food technology. College of Veterinary Medicine, and Illinois De-
partment of Public Health.
R. K. Newton, University extension division, is handling pro-
gram details. There is a registration fee of $3.50 for each conference.
LJN:lw **********
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RSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 19^9
Test Eggs Instead of Blood to Detect Newcastle
URBANA--YOU no longer have to take blood samples to test
your poultry for Newcastle disease. Now you can test the eggs in-
stead.
Dr. S. C. Schmlttle, University of Illinois veterinarian,
said today this new method of detecting Newcastle had proved of prac-
tical value. Says Dr. Schmittle:
"In field work, we tested from six to ten eggs from each of
410 Illinois flocks, and the egg test was 97 percent accurate when
compared with the results of the blood test."
The veterinarian explains that the new egg test eliminates
the need for handling the birds to collect samples for the blood test.
His research last year played an important part in developing the
egg test.
The egg test is also used to determine whether vaccination
of laying flocks against Newcastle was effective and to help hatchery-
men screen out previously infected breeding flocks.
If you want your breeding flock tested for Newcastle, send
six to ten freshly gathered eggs to the University of Illinois College
of Veterinary Medicine, Urbana. Be sure to pack them carefully.
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Illinois Farm Neva - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 19^9
HOWQv About Storing Surplus Corn in Empty Silo ?
URBANA--A farm buildings specialist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture today came up with another unique answer to the $64
question of where to store grains and shelled corn.
Keith Hlnchcliff , extension engineer, recommends using an
empty silo built for corn or grass silage. A l4 by 30 foot silo,
filled two-thirds full, will hold about 2,000 bushels of shelled
corn.
You can shell 19^8 ear corn, put It into the silo, and there-
by empty your crib for 19^9 ear corn. Or you can dry this year's corn
artificially and put It into the silo. The shelled corn should be
down to 13 or l4 percent moisture.
Filling the silo is something of a problem. A blower will
break soybeans badly. But you can use a screw-type conveyor up to
about 30 feet, and the average corn dump will fill up to about 24
feet.
Hinchcllff gives these precautions, though, if you're adapt-
ing your silo for storing grain or shelled corn: Be sure the silo
is strong enough, especially at the bottom. Better add as many steel
bands around the bottom as you would for a new silo. Also, don't fill
it more than two-thirds full.
Floors should be above ground level, and all moldy silage
should be scraped off the walls. For easy unloading, you can put
some gates in the silo doors, both at the bottom and just above the
truck or wagon box height.
LJNtlw ««***«*»
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RSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 19^9
Rus
3
ell Named St. Louis Stockyards Director
URBANA--H. G. Russell, extension livestock specialist and
professor of animal science at the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture, has been elected to the board of directors of the St.
Louis National Stoclcyards company and the St. Louis Junction Railway
company
The announcement was made today through the office of
J. G. Sheaffer, St. Louis, president of the two companies.
Russell was elected to fill the vacancy left by the resigna-
tion of Prof. R. C. Ashby, former University of Illinois livestock
marketing specialist, who retired September 1. Russell graduated
from the College of Agriculture in 1930 and received his master's
degree in agricultural economics in 1932. He joined the animal sci-
ence extension staff in 1937 after serving in the farm management
section of the Doane Agricultural Service.
In making the announcement, President Sheaffer said he
thought Russell would bring to the board a clearer understanding of
the problems of livestock producers and shippers.
"While tremendous strides have been made in improving facil-
ities and service for patrons, we expect to make even more progress
in the years ahead," Sheaffer said.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 19^9
Watch Farm Expenses, Cut Costs Where Possible
URBANA--Farm expenses are dangerously high and are rising
faster than farm income in this postwar period. You may need to
make drastic cuts in farm expenses in the years ahead.
This warning came today from M. L. Mosher, farm management
specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture, after studying
the records of 2^0 north-central Illinois farms.
He found that from 1917 to 1919 expenses took 28 percent of
the gross farm income on these farms. From 19^^ to 19^6 they ate up
46 percent of the gross income.
Mosher also studied the 48 farms in the group that had
boosted their net earnings most during the 10 years 1936-^5. Prom
19^1 to 1945 these farms cut their labor costs about $1,100 below
the costs of similar work on all 240 farms. At the same time they
also saved $850 in lower power and machinery costs.
Mosher noted that while cutting these costs, these 48 farms
also did much better work than the others because their yields were
higher and their returns from feed fed to livestock were greater.
«
"Every farmer should keep accurate records of his income
and outgo," Mosher declares. "By studying these figures carefully,
you can see how to reduce your expenses without cutting your income
too much. It will pay because you may need to cut costs in the years
ahead .
"
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RSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 19^^9
Battery Ignition Units Have Several Advantages Over Magnetos
URBANA--If your tractor magneto wears out, on most tractor
models you can replace It with a battery Ignition unit. These units
work like an automobile self-starter, are cheaper than magnetos, and
cost less to repair.
J. A. Weber, research engineer at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says that battery ignition units give smoother perform-
ance than magnetos for part-throttle work and at idling speed. He
has found during tests that the horsepower developed and the fuel
economy are practically the same for both types of units.
Weber gives this warning though: If you change from magneto
to battery-type ignition, be sure to keep your battery in tip-top
condition to assure good starting. Keep the water level high enough
all the time, and use the tractor quite a bit. If you don't use your
tractor enough to keep the battery charged, a magneto will give bet-
ter service than the battery- type ignition.
It's also a good idea to keep the battery bolted tightly in
place. Bolting it cuts down the amount of jarring and makes the bat-
tery last about a year compared with only about six months if you
don't bolt it down.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1949
About 100 Rural Youthers Expected at State-vide Meet
URBANA--About 100 Illinois Rural Youthers from some 35
counties are expected to meet today on the campus of the University
of Illinois for their first state-vide get-together since the var.
Miss Clare ta Walker and Curt Kenyon, rural youth extension
leaders in the College of Agriculture, said the meeting vas designed
to give program material to members and to suggest vays of presenting
this information during a meeting.
One of today's highlights will be a report from R. R.
Hudelson, associate dean, who recently returned from Germany, on
"If You Were in Germany Today.'*
There are about 10,000 young folks in Rural Youth clubs in
.some 90 counties of Illinois. The group includes those from the age
of 21 years, top age limit for 4-H'ers, until the time they're married
These young adults meet to learn something, to meet people, and to
have fun. Their aims are recreation, education, and community service
LJN:lv **********
Almost All Illinois Farmland Now in Soil Conservation Districts
URBANA--TWO new soil conservation districts have just been
formed in Cumberland and Hamilton counties , so soil conservation dis-
tricts nov Include almost all the farm land in the state.
This report came today from the executive secretary of the
Illinois State Soil Conservation Districts Board. Ralph C. Hay says
Illinois nov has 92 soil conservation districts covering part or all
the farm land in 95 counties. These districts cover 30^^54,000 acres
and 213,500 landovners. Only seven entire counties and parts of four
; others do not belong to conservation districts.
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RSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 19^9
Pasture -Roughage Program Recommended for Feeder Cattle
URBANA--If you're feeding cattle this season and wondering
about which feeding program is best for you, better look into a com-
bination of roughage and pasture.
Harry Russell, extension livestock specialist in the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says one of the best ways to insure
profits from high-cost feeder cattle is to use pasture to cut your
feeding costs.
Russell suggests pasturing your cattle this fall, roughing
them through the winter with as little grain as possible, and then
pasturing them on high-protein grass-legume forage next spring and
summer.
University tests have shown that you can produce 300-400
pounds of beef to the acre from good spring and summer pasture during
a l80-day grazing season. That's a return of at least $75-00 an acre
Russell says that any farmer can get the same gains if he
has good pasture and roughs his cattle through the winter so that
they'll make the biggest possible gains on next spring's pasture.
The livestock specialist adds that farmers with a livestock
program will probably be in a better position than other farmers to
take on acreage allotments and marketing quotas in corn and soybeans,
if they come, and still keep a fairly high income.
LJNrlw «««*
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 19^9
Extra Switches Make It Easier to Operate Corn Elevator
URBANA--If your corn elevator is run by an electric motor,
the elevator will do the best job for you this fall if you put in two
or three switches at different locations to turn the motor on and off.
That suggestion came today from Frank Andrew, farm electri-
cal specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture. You'll get the
most convenient use from your corn elevator by having several places
where you can start or stop it.
If your elevator is permanently installed inside the crib
driveway, why not put a switch where you unload your wagon, and an-
other at the top of the cupola? This plan makes for safe unloading
and more efficient corn handling. But Andrew advises contacing your
power company engineer about installing the extra switches.
'LJNrlw »********
Rabies Danger Is Still Present
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian today warns
that the "dog days" of summer are over, but the rabies danger to ani-
mals and people is still present.
Dr. G. T. Woods says rabies can strike any time of the year,
and not just during the summer. An unvaccinated dog is just as apt to
have rabies in winter as in summer if he gets outdoors and contacts
other animals
.
The veterinarian adds that 8,508 cases of rabies were re-
ported in the nation last year. More than 6,600 of the victims were
dogs, but hundreds of farm animals and a number of persons also died
from the disease.
Dr. Woods points out that dogs are the main spreaders of
rabies. Because of this, it is believed that the disease can be large-
ly controlled by an organized nation-wide campaign for yearly vaccin-
jatlon coupled with the control of stray dogs.
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, I949
Cattle Feeding Outlook Better Than Year Ago
URBANA--A marketing specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture today declared that "the outlook for cattle feeding is
more favorable this season than it was a year ago."
L. H. Simerl, extension economist, says there are three
reasons for the brighter outlook. They are lower prices for feeder
cattle, lower prices for corn and other feeds, and less chance for
fed cattle prices to drop so sharply as they did last winter.
Another encouraging point is the probable continued high
level of consumer income during the next 12 months. All told, Simerl
believes that farmers should be able to sell the larger supplies of
fed cattle during the next 12 months without much cut in average
prices
.
If you have fall pasture, silage and hay, Simerl says you
can turn these feeds into cash through common and medium grade steers.
You can get these cattle at fairly low prices, and they'll make good
gains on this cheap feed. And if they are sent to market in late
winter or early spring, they'll bring nearly as much as grain-fed
cattle.
If you have corn and high-quality hay, good to choice steer
calves will use this feed to good advantage. They should be put on
feed quickly and aimed for a late summer or early fall market.
*******
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1949
3 Pointers Given to Help House Pullets Safely
^ URBANA--A poultry specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture says it's high time pullets were housed in their fall
and winter laying quarters.
Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman, recommends that you se-
lect your laying birds carefully, give them plenty of room, and make
sure the pullets find the water container right away when you first
put them into their laying house.
Choose your pullets carefully and keep only those that
look as if they can stand the strain of heavy production. The hirds
should have good body conformation and should be vigorous and healthy.
And while you're making your selections, be sure the birds
have feed and water. Culling is sometimes a long job, and pullets
can be slowed down considerably if they don't have feed and water.
The second point: Give them enough floor and nesting
3pace--about three and one-half square feet of floor space for Leg-
horns and four square feet for heavier breeds. And supply one nest
for every five birds and one 10-foot mash hopper or the equivalent
for every 100 birds
.
Be sure to have enough watering equipment for the birds
but, more important, put the water containers close to the floor for
a few days after you first put the pullets into the laying house.
In that way the young birds can find the water. Oftentimes they're
set back for a few days because they don't get water.
-0-
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FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 19^9
Legumes In Rotation Will Raise Protein Content of Corn
URBANA--Most Illinois farmers know that the protein con-
'tent of corn has dropped off about one percent in the past few years.
3ut do you know how much this lowered feed value is costing you?
'.f
A soils specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture
said today that it would cost $17,500,000 if farmers made up this
'loss by purchasing protein supplement.
That's the calculation of E. B. Earley. He adds, though,
that you can raise the protein content of your corn and also in-
crease your yields by growing legumes and plowing them down, and by
"ising nitrogen fertilizer where needed. Lack of soil nitrogen and
ligher planting rates are the main causes for low protein content,
Earley explains that most of the nitrogen in corn is
found in the protein part of the grain.
The soils man says that for each one percent drop in pro-
tein content of corn, it would cost about five cents a bushel to
'eplace the loss with some other protein source. Says Earley:
"At this rate it would cost just under $17,500,000 each
rear to replace the loss of protein in the Illinois corn crop alone."
Tests show that the addition of nitrogen will increase
fields and protein content. In one test, the addition of 80 pounds
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 19^9
Sarley, lov-protein corn- -add 1
^f elemental nitrogen, costing about $8, raised the corn yield
22 bushels and boosted the protein content I.3 percent, or about
175 pounds to the acre, at the same time.
The yield rose from II3 to I35 bushels an acre, and the
protein content went up from 8.4 to 9-7 percent. Total protein
jumped from 448 to 623 pounds to the acre. Says Earley:
"The net profit from this $8 investment in nitrogen would
amount to about $20 an acre for the grain farmer and about $27 for
the livestock farmer. Either the increase in yield or the increase
in protein would easily pay for the cost of the nitrogen."
Earley reports that midwest plant breeders are making en-
couraging progress in developing corn varieties with higher protein
content. And College of Agriculture livestock men are conducting
experiments now to learn the feeding value of the small supply of
high-protein corn now available.
LJN:pm
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3,000 Copies of Farm Record Book Issued in Two Weeks
URBANA--The simplified Illinois farm record book for keep-
ing farm accounts is going over with a bang with young men.
George Whitman, farm management specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, reported today that high school vocational
agriculture teachers and instructors of GI on-the-farm trainees
! ordered more than 5,000 copies of the record book in the last two
weeks of September alone.
.-V.OiV-- i
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Illinois Farm News - 3 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 19^9
Whitman estimates that at least 10,000 young farmers will
be using the record book this school year to keep records of their
own farm business. The specialist is leader of an agricultural ex-
tension project to encourage more farmers to keep better records.
The simplified Illinois farm record book can be used in
making up your income tax report, as a basis for getting credit, and
in studying your farm business.
LJN : pm
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Methods Given to Stop Poultry Pests
URBANA--Your hens will lay fewer eggs and they'll be down-
right uncomfortable this fall and winter if they're bothered by such
poultry house pests as lice and mites.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts, University of Illinois veterinarian,
says you can control body lice by dusting the chickens with sodium
fluoride or a 5 percent DDT powder. If you use sodium fluoride,
wear a respirator or a piece of damp cloth over your mouth and nose.
And release the birds into the open air as fast as they're treated.
To rid your poultry house of red or roost mites, remove
the birds and spray the litter, roosts, and nests with a 10 percent
solution of coal-tar cresol. Another effective way to fight mites
is to paint the roosts with a 40 percent solution of nicotine sulfate.
-0-
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Sows' Ration Important In Gains From Creep-Fed Pigs
URBANA--The ration you feed your sows while they're nursing
their pigs makes a big difference In whether or not It's a good Idea
to creep-feed your pigs this fall.
J. L. Krlder, animal scientist at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, said today If your sows were fed a poor ration after
farrowing, their pigs will make faster gains on less feed if you creep-
feed them.
But if the sows had a good ration after farrowing, you'll
gain little or nothing from creep-feeding the pigs.
During three tests, creep-fed pigs averaged 12 percent fast-
er gains and ate 20 percent less feed than those not creep-fed. But
the sows of both groups received a poor ration of ear corn, full-fed
twice dally with minerals and rye pasture.
In two other tests when the sows were fed a good ration,
there was almost no advantage in creep-feeding. The good ration for
sows in this experiment was shelled corn and supplement, self -fed
on either rye or bromegrass-bluegrass pasture.
Even though sows are on good rations, Krlder still recommends
creep-feeding under three conditions: (l) when many sows and litters
are running together, making it more dangerous for the pigs: (2) when
sows are hand-fed in groups; and (3) when sows are fed limited rations
and the pigs are thus prevented from getting enough supplementary feeds
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 19^9
Devaluation Shouldn't Hurt Illinois Farm Prices Much
URBANA- -Currency devaluation by about 25 countries may not
reduce prices of Illinois farm products so much as some persons had
feared. Actually, there seems to be much more worry than is needed.
This estimate came today from E. J. Working, Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture economist.
By devaluating their currency Britain and about 25 other
devaluing countries hope to export more of their own goods and im-
port less from other countries. Wool is the only Illinois farm prod-
uct which is imported, and it is likely to be much affected by
devaluation. We also sell fairly large amounts of Illinois lard,
soybean oil, and wheat in foreign markets. Devaluation may cut our
foreign sales of these products.
However, Working thinks our exports of manufactured goods
will suffer more. The reason--devaluing countries have already cut
their imports of needed farm products almost to the limit.
Our own government price support program and Economic Co-
operation Administration funds should also help hold prices of farm
exports up.
Working says nothing in devaluation is going to reduce the
buying power of ECA American dollars. ECA funds stop in 1952, but
until then they should help to keep the volume of our farm exports
large.
Here's a brief look at what may happen to prices of Illi-
nois farm products because of devaluation:
Beef and pork: little if any price change. We don't need
an export market for these meats because we eat all we produce right
here at home
.
Lard: foreign demand will probably drop off slightly. We
export about 10 percent of our lard, but that share varies widely from
year to year.
Soybean oil: situation like lard. Exports may drop, but
industrial demand for soybean oil is strong in this country.
Wheat: government price supports and World Wheat Agreement
should help keep wheat exports and hold prices fairly high.
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Get Started Farming Through Profit-Sharing Agreement
URBANA- -Profit- sharing agreements were recommended today as
one of the best ways for young men to get started In farming when
they have little or no capital but can furnish most or all of the
labor
.
J. B. Ciinrilngham, farm tenancy specialist In the Illinois
College of Agriculture, says a profit-sharing agreement can be made
between father and son, owner and operator, or between two partners.
Cunningham recently recommended a profit-sharing agreement
for a young man in Macon county . He had a chance to go to work for
a man who has a farm with all the equipment and stock. The young man
was to furnish all the labor and receive a monthly drawing account
which would be deducted from his share of the profit at the end of
the year.
In advising this young man, Cunningham pointed out the 10
essentials for making a profit-sharing agreement work out well. They
are a large enough business, fair sharing, guaranteed income, well-
kept farm records, and good management. Other needs are cooperative
planning, frequent adjustments, good living quarters, a written agree
tnent, and keeping records on a calendar-year basis.
At least three profit-sharing plans are available from
county farm advisers' offices. More than 30,000 copies of Circular
587, Father-Son Business Agreements, have been issued since 19^5.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 19^9
Don't Feed Metal to Cattle
I^B URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian today urged
dairymen to pick up small bits of hardware left lying around their
barns, lots, or pastures when they do their repair work this fall.
Dr. R. D. Hatch warns that cattle often swallow nails,
screws, pieces of wire, or other bits of metal that get into their
feed or that they find around the pasture or barn. These materials
may puncture the cow's stomach and cause a serious injury.
Sometimes a cow dies when a nail or wire works from her
stomach into her heart or other vital organs. Usually, however, a
prompt surgical operation will save the cow if the metal is still in
her stomach.
Cattle that have swallowed hardware show various symptoms,
3ut they usually go off feed, drop in milk production, breathe fast,
and stand with arched back and tucked-up appearance. If these signs
appear in one of your cows, prompt veterinary attention may be the
Dnly thing that will save her life.
iEA:lw ***•)••*»
^000 Illinois Young Folks Attend Camps Past Summer
URBANA--More than 8,000 Illinois 4-H'ers and Rural Youthers
ittended one of their own summer camps this year.
F. H. Mynard, state 4-H extension specialist, said today
^hat about 4,200 young folks enjoyed one-week outings at the four dis-
trict camps. The others attended county, day, and local camps.
About 1,600 young people attended Camp Shaw -waw-nas- see,
he northern Illinois district camp, near Kankakee. State 4-H Memor-
al camp near Monticello took care of 1,200 youth from east-central
llinois.
The western district camp at Lake Jacksonville had about 800
ampers, while the southern district camp at Lake West Frankfort had
00. This is the first year in which these two camps have been used.
Mynard says that more than $200,000 has been raised to date
n the 10-year drive for $1,000,000 to develop these four district
amps for rural youngsters. ^^nnn^*^^*^^
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•l
Control Yard Light From Many Points With New Switch
URBANA'-You can now turn your farm yard light off and on
from half a dozen places with a new, remote-control, multiple switch
now available.
Frank Andrew, farm electrification specialist In the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, said today the heart of this new control
is a magnetic relay which will turn the light on or off from as many
points as you wish by means of simple push-button switches.
You can use this unit most economically when you want to
control your yard light from five or six different places, like the
barn, mllkhouse, garage, front gate, back steps, and machine shed.
If you want to control the light from only two places. It's
better to put In a standard three-way switch with regular wiring.
Andrew points out that with the multiple-control system,
you can use a larger bulb on your yard light, and still not run your
light bill up very much. That's because you have so many places to
turn It off.
Before you buy a new remote-control yard light unit, be sure
It has the Underwriters' laboratories label of approval and that It
has well-built switches.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 19^9
Put Heifers With Milk Cows Before Calving>~They Milk Easier
URBANA--It'll be a lot easier to milk a heifer after she
has her first calf if you put her in the barn with the milk cows for
awhile before she freshens.
This tip came today from Blaine Erhardt, tester in the
Moultrie county dairy herd improvement association. He says that
was the experience of the manager of the herd at the Illinois Masonic
Home.
The young heifers get acquainted with the barn, the men,
the sound of the milking machine long before you try to milk them
for the first time. And that makes those first milkings a lot eas-
ier on both the heifer and the milker.
Pall Is Ideal Time to Spread Lime in Two Situations
URBANA--A soils specialist in the Illinois College of Ag-
riculture today explained two situations when the ideal time to spread
limestone is right away after you've finished harvest work this fall.
C. M. Linsley, extension soils man, says this fall is an
excellent time to spread limestone on land that you've plowed for
corn or soybeans and which is to be followed by small grain and clover.
This is an ideal place in the rotation, since it allows about
a year for the limestone to correct the acidity. The lime is mixed
thoroughly with the surface soil by working the seedbed and cultivat-
ing the corn or beans
.
The second situation where fall is an ideal time to spread
limestone is on soybean stubble where you're planting grain and leg-
umes there next spring. But get the lime on this land as soon as
possible and disk it in lightly. The longer you delay liming soybean
stubble, the less time the lime has to sweeten the soil before plant-
ing legumes in your grain next spring.
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Don't Buy Cures for Brucellosis in Livestock
URBANA--If you've heard of a cure for brucellosis in cattle
or swine, you'll more than likely be throwing away your money if you
buy it.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, a veterinarian at the University of
Illinois, declared today there is no known cure for brucellosis in
livestock. Yet livestock growers spend thousands of dollars a year
on drugs or patent remedies with the hope that they will rid their
animals of this dreaded disease.
Some of the so-called remedies for brucellosis have been
methylene blue, carbolic acid, commercial abortion remedies, and
various mineral mixtures. But scientists who have made careful ex-
periments have found that none of the so-called cures is of value.
Some vitamin E products are also widely advertised as cures
for brucellosis . However, there is no sound experimental evidence to
support the claim that vitamin preparations will cure the disease.
Dr. Mansfield says you will have a better chance of stamp-
ing brucellosis out of your herd by arranging a good control program
vith your local veterinarian.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 19^9
Feed Plenty of Protein to Earn Biggest Profits From Hogs
URBANA--You'll earn your largest profits from hogs by feed-
ing them all the protein and mineral concentrates they need.
A study reported today by the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture showed that by feeding plenty of protein feeds, one group of
farmers earned $2,400 more over a 10-year period than another group
which was stingy with protein feeds.
M, L. Mosher, farm management specialist, has just finished
a study of 200 north-central Illinois hog farms for the 10 years
1936-45. He found that the 60 farms that fed the most protein and
mineral feeds had $8 higher returns per $100 worth of all feed fed
than the 60 farms that fed the least proteins and minerals.
The average farm fed $3,000 worth of feed to hogs each year,
so that $8 extra profit per $100 worth of feed amounts to $24o per
farm each year, or $2,400 for the 10 years. Declares Mosher:
"It pays to feed plenty of protein feeds, but a few farmers
feed more than are actually needed."
Mosher says the 60 farms with highest returns fed an aver-
age of 11 pounds of protein and mineral concentrates, mostly protein,
per 100 pounds of grain. This compares with 9 pounds for the 60
farms with lowest returns.
You need less protein concentrates though when you raise
hogs on high-protein pasture such as rye, alfalfa, or Ladino clover.
Mosher also points out the fertilizer value of these pro-
tein feeds. Only about 25 percent of each 100 pounds of concentrates
is kept by the animal. When hogs are on pasture, the other 75 percent
may be considered as so much nitrogen fertilizer. And many cornbelt
farmers now are becoming more aware of lack of nitrogen in their soils
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Heat, Humidity Affect Milk Fat Content
URBANA--A dairy chemist in the Illinois College of Agri-
culture said today that you can expect the butterfat content of Bossy's
milk to rise this fall as the weather grows cooler.
R. J. Kiers explains that when the temperature gets down
to 70 degrees, butterfat tests go up at the rate of about two-tenths
of one percent for every 10 degree drop in temperature.
Fat tests vary only slightly between temperatures of 70 and
90 degrees. Above 90 degrees, cows usually give less milk but the
fat content goes up. Below 70 degrees, the fat content also rises.
Besides temperature, another condition affecting fat test
is humidity. Kiers says in experiments which kept the same humidity,
changes in fat tests due to temperature changes were smaller than in
studies which allowed humidity to change.
So when Bossy's richer milk puts more gold in your milk
check this fall, it's just her way of saying, "It's the lack of heat
and humidity."
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 19^9
Nev Corn Does Not Cause Hog Cholera
URBANA- -Someone may have told you that hogs get cholera by
eating new corn. But don't believe a word of it.
Dr. G. T. Woods, a veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, says there's no foundation in this old superstition. On the
other hand, feeding too much new corn may cause severe digestive up-
sets which could make your swine an easier prey to disease.
Start your swine on new corn gradually this fall and you'll
help avoid "new corn" troubles. And be sure to balance the corn with
protein, minerals, and vitamins which your hogs also need. But if
sickness does appear, check promptly with your veterinarian.
As for hog cholera. Dr. Woods warns that it can strike any-
time of the year regardless of the feed being used. And the best pro-
tection against this disease is vaccination, preferably when your pigs
are about weaning age
.
LEA : Iv #****
Tvo-Way Gain by Using "Separate-Cloth-for-Every-Udder" Method
URBANA--A Randolph county dairyman is gaining in at least
two ways by following the "separate-cloth-for-every -cow" method of
vashing a cow's udder. Like many other top-notch dairymen, he washes
each cow's udder with warm chlorine solution just before milking her.
The dairyman figures this practice cuts down the chance of
spreading disease from one cow to another, and it speeds up the whole
milking operation because washing stimulates the cow to let her milk
down quickly.
This report came today from Jane Winker, Randolph county
dairy herd improvement association tester. Illinois College of Agri-
culture dairymen also recommend this practice.
LJN:lw *******
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Radio News
RSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 19^9
Three Lov-Cost, Easy-to-Bulld Corn Cribs and Bins Recommended
URBANA--For only 20 cents a "bushel or less, you can put up
either of two cribs to store ear corn, or a bin to store shelled corn.
Two men can build them in a day or two, and when stored in these
places, your corn is eligible for a government loan.
This reminder came today from Keith Hinchcliff , farm build-
ings specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture. There is still
time to build these semi -permanent cribs, and even enough time to
erect permanent storage space.
Hinchcliff adds that as far as he knows, there is no short-
age of lumber, snowfence, or other materials to build these cribs.
One of the ear corn cribs is the rectangular pole-and-
snowfence crib. It costs only 20 cents a bushel to build, and should
last at least five years. You can use snowfence or welded wire mesh
for siding, and poles from your farm woodlot or lumber dealer. Ask
your farm adviser for plan 497 if you want to build the pole-and-
snowfence crib.
A second temporary ear corn crib is the circular snowfence
crib. This type costs only 12 to 15 cents a bushel to build, but you
should put four poles inside to prevent the snowfence siding from col-
lapsing as you empty the crib.
The third structure is a bin for storing shelled corn. It's
the new, circular bin which costs less than 10 cents a bushel to put
up, not counting the floor. This round bin is Ik feet in diameter,
;8 feet high, and will hold 1,000 bushels. It is made of thin layers
iof wood and paper pressed together tighly, and two men can build it
in one day. Askyour farm adviser for plan 492 on the new, round bin
for shelled corn.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 19^9
«
15 Percent More Hogs^ Only 10 Percent More Pork-'Reason, Lighter Weights
URBANA—The total pig crop this year Is 15 percent larger
than for 19^8, but total pork supplies are expected to be only about
10 percent larger. The reason is that so far this season hogs are
going to market at lighter weights.
This report came today from E. J. Working, economist in
the Illinois College of Agriculture.
The economist says the record corn crop of 19^8 stimulated
feeding to heavy weights. But this year, corn supplies per hog are
not expected to be as large, and producers are feeding to lighter
^/eights
.
Working says hogs probably will have to compete with larger
supplies of fed cattle this year, but they'll have less competition
from cows and calves.
314; Iv *****«*
}pod Housing Helps Prevent Hog Flu
URBANA--One of the best ways to prevent losses from influ-
mza in your swine this fall is to make sure they have good sleeping
\
luarters
.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, a veterinarian at the University of
[Illinois, says that warm fall days and cold nights are a dangerous
Jombination unless your swine are housed adequately.
The veterinarian suggests that you provide clean, draft-
'ree quarters with ample bedding for all of your hogs. And for extra
Protection, help your hogs to keep up their resistance to disease by
bidding them of parasites.
jEAtlw «*«***
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Radio News
•RSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 19^9
Lov-Co3t Pastures to Be Explained at Cattle Feeders' Day
V
URBANA--YOU can learn how low-cost pastures can boost
our profits from cattle feeding by attending Cattle Feeders' Day at
the Illinois College of Agriculture on Friday, October 21.
R. R. Snapp, head of beef cattle work, says the feeding
program will be explained for one drove of steers which was on
pasture for 105 days this summer and whose cost of gain on pasture
was only $9 •15 per hundredweight.
Two pasture mixtures were used: bromegrass and Ladino
clover, and bluegrass and Ladino. Snapp reports that the cattle
showed a strong liking for Ladino and always ate it first. They
made excellent gains on it too.
These cattle were fed to make the most gains at the lowest
cost. Details of gains, cost of gains, feeding rations, and pas-
ture mixtures will be reported fully at Cattle Feeders' Day Friday,
October 21.
Other reports will include results of tests at Dixon
Springs Experiment Station, the beef cattle outlook by R. W. Grieser,
i
'Chicago Producers' commission, and a talk on "What the Rancher and
i3orn-Belt Feeder Have in Common."
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 19^9
I^V URBANA--The newest answer yet to the $64 question of where
to store your corn this fall came today from three men in the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture.
They recommended a newly developed round crib made from
one-by-four slats. You can cut this lumber from your own farm wood-
lot or get it from any sawmill.
This new round corn crib was designed by C. S. Walters, for-
ester, and J. G. Andros and J. 0. Curtis, farm buildings specialists.
They estimate that total construction cost, including floor, walls,
ventilator, and roof, is about 15 cents a bushel--if you use lumber
from your own woodlot and build the crib yourself.
Your corn is eligible for a government loan when stored in
this crib, and two men can put it up in about two days. Two other
handy features of the plan are a ventilator down the middle of the
crib, and a drag chute under the floor for easy unloading.
You can get detailed plans for this new crib from the Col-
lege of Agriculture, Urbana. Ask for plan 495.
By using your own farm woodlot lumber and building the
crib yourself, you can save about two thirds of the lumber cost com-
pared with buying the ready -cut slats of rough lumber from a sawmill.
However, all wood used in the crib is standard-cut lumber that you
can get from any Illinois sawmill.
The crib is 12 feet high and about 16 feet across and holds
about 900 bushels of ear corn. The floor is made of one-inch floor
decking on two-by-eight inch joists, set on concrete blocks. The crib
has a gable roof.
You can build the slatted siding on the ground in sections
three feet wide by 12 feet high and then bolt them together to form
the round crib. The slats are spaced two inches apart and held to-
gether with number 9 galvanized wire stapled to the outside of the
slats. The wires are spaced eight inches apart -on the lower half of
the crib and one foot apart on the top half.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Clark county -- k-E Harvest Festival, Fish Fry and Beef Barbecue-
-
Saturday, October 15, noon and evening. Fairgrounds,
Marshall, Illinois. Features home talent entertainment.
Proceeds to apply on Clark county's quota for 4-H Camp
,Fund (From Home Adviser Ella J. Fikuart)
District Meetings on ^-H, Rural Youth and Recreation In these counties:
Union -- Wednesday and Thursday, October 19 and 20. Giant
City Park Ogle -- Monday and Tuesday, October 24 and 25
at White Pines Park Calhoun --Wednesday and Thursday,
October 26 and 27 at Pere Marquette
University of Illinois -- Bankers' Conference -- Thursday through
Saturday, October 20 to 22. University Auditorium, Urbana.
Friday, outlook for production, feeder, mortgage and small
business loans. Half day sessions devoted to federal pol-
icies and legislation as they affect economic outlook.
Sponsored jointly by College of Agriculture, College of
Commerce and Business Administration and Illinois Bankers
Association
University of Illinois -- Cattle Feeders' Day -- Friday, October 21.
Beef Cattle Barns at 10 a.m. Auditorium, 1 p.m. College of
Agriculture, Urbana
Cook county -- 37th National Safety Congress -- Monday through Fri-
day, October 24 to 28. Morrison Hotel, Chicago
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IRSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, OCTOBER l4, 1949
Protect Cattle From Bad Traveling Conditions
URBANA--You'll stand much less chance of losing cattle
from shipping fever if you protect them from bad traveling conditions
during their long train ride to Illinois feedlots.
This tip came today from Dr. G. T. Woods in the University
of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
Shipping fever is caused by a germ that is usually harm-
less to healthy animals. But travel under crowded conditions, ir-
regular feeding and watering, lack of rest, and exposure to changeable
weather causes lowered resistance to disease. The germ then flares
up, often causing serious losses.
Cattlemen sometimes have their animals vaccinated against
shipping fever 10 days to two weeks before they are shipped. Even
at that, it's a good idea to protect them against bad weather during
the trip--and after they arrive at your feedlot.
If shipping fever breaks out in your feedlot, isolate the
sick animals and call your veterinarian. Dr. Woods says that prompt
treatment often brings recovery.
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Illinois Farm Nevs - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, OCTOBER l4, 19^9
Keep Your Hands Where They Belong
URBANA--A University of Illinois farm machinery specialist
today charged that the corn picker is the most dangerous farm im-
plement, simply because folks don't keep their hands where they belong.
A. R. Ayer 3, agricultural engineer, estimates that, on the
basis of corn harvesting accidents in other years, more than 100
Illinois farmers will suffer crippling and perhaps fatal injuries
during October, November, and December.
And the biggest cause for these mangled fingers, hands,
and arms is trying to unclog the snapping rolls on a corn picker
vhen the rolls are in gear.
Ayers urges you always to stop the picker when it clogs up.
':The snapping rolls are like a vicious bull, so don't give them a
chance to chew your hand or arm to shreds. Remember, unclog them
only when they are not moving.
The Illinois engineer also warned to keep the guards in
place. Most manufacturers provide shields for the power take-off
shaft and other open danger points that should be guarded. Keep these
spots covered with the shields that are provided for that purpose.
Another point: Watch out for fires. Keep the manifold and
exhaust on your tractor free from trash. Repair leaky fuel lines.
And never refuel your tractor while the motor is running.
A last word of caution: Never oil the picker or make ad-
justments while it is in operation.
"Don't get that 'safe' feeling until all your corn harvest-
ing is done," declares Ayers. "Every year we hear corn growers say,
. 'It can't happen to me'; but before you know it, tragedy has struck.
cJKeep your hands where they belong. Never try to unclog the snapping
rolls when they're moving. Follow that rule religiously, and you'll
1 keep all 10 fingers and your hands and arms."
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Radio News
tSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 19^9
Swine Erysipelas Caused by Hardy Germ
URBANA--It's easier to prevent erysipelas In your swine
herd than to stamp It out after It gets a start. One reason may be
the hardy nature of the germs which cause the disease.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, a veterinarian at the University of
Illinois, said today that scientists sometimes find living erysipelas
germs In rotted material after four months. One scientist found the
germ In a carcass that had been burled for 280 days.
Some experts believe that erysipelas germs even live In
the soil of Infected farms. This may account for occurrence of new
outbreaks of the disease after a lapse of several years.
To prevent erysipelas in your swine herd. Dr. Mansfield
suggests that you take strict sanitary precautions. Be sure the pigs
you buy are free of the disease, keep all outsiders out of your swine
lots, and play safe by staying out of theirs.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 19^9
Hog Price Outlook Has Dark Spots
URBANA--A marketing specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture today declared that if we all recognize four important
factors affecting hog prices this fall, we may prevent undue optimism
about the outlook for hog prices.
L. H. Simerl, extension economist, names these four factors:
(1) more hogs, (2) lower consumer income, (3) strikes, and (4) currency
devaluation.
The economist reports that the average monthly prices for
hogs at Chicago dropped last year from $25.^8 in October to $22.68
in November to $21.01 in December. During those same months this
year, prices will be reduced by larger supplies and lower demand.
This year the national average farm price support level
for October is $16. 4o, for November $15.00, and for December $14.20.
And for this week ending October 22, the price support guide for bar-
rows and gilts at seven midwest markets is $17.05.
Hog numbers are about 15 percent larger this season than a
year ago. So far this fall farmers have sold their hogs at lighter
weights, so the total supply of pork has not gone up so much as the
numbers of hogs sold. But Simerl warns, "We have no assurance that
average hog weights will be kept low during the season of greatest
Marketings. The 15 percent boost in spring pigs may yet give us a
corresponding increase in pork during the last three months of this
fear .
"
The economist adds that consumer income during the last
luarter of 19^9 will be considerably lower than in 19^8. A year ago
smployment and payrolls were at record levels--and going up. During
nost of this year they have been on the down grade.
The outlook for the near future is also darkened by strikes.
^0 work, no pay, no pork. Furthermore, recovery in many industries
'^ill be dampened by the recent devaluation of many foreign curren-
cies.
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Radio News
RSiTY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 19^9
Use Artificial Lights to Boost Egg Production Now During Highest Prices
URBANA--Your hens don't belong to a labor union, so they
don't mind working 13 or l4 hours a day And by using artificial
lights to stretch their working day, you can get more eggs during
the fall and early winter when egg prices are highest.
This profit-making tip came today from Sam Ridlen, exten-
sion poultryman in the Illinois College of Agriculture. He says that
right now is the time to start turning on lights to get those extra
eggs
.
You can turn them on in the morning or the evening, or both
fou can use either an alarm clock attachment or a commercial switch.
Just be sure to turn the lights on every day, and at the same time
each day
.
Rldlen recommends one 40-watt light bulb in a cone-shaped
reflector for every 200 square feet of floor space And hang the
lights high enough- -near the ceiling- -to light the whole henhouse. In
that way all the birds will be kept busy scratching, feeding, and lay-
ing
.
Except for the naturally high producers, most hens will
lay better when stimulated by artificial lights. It's the average
3r below-average layers that show the largest increases. Rldlen adds
ithat it takes a few weeks, though, before these hens will start lay-
ing those extra eggs.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, OCTOBER 17. 19^9
Ih
Do Not Burn Soybean Stubble
lb URBANA--Save your soybean stubble this fall and you'll gain
in at least three ways.
This report came today from two agronomists in the Illinois
College of Agriculture. 0. H. Sears and L. B. Miller urge you not to
burn your bean stubble. If you do, you lose organic matter from the
decaying stubble, you waste considerable nitrogen that would be
added to your soil in the bean leaves and stems, and your fields--e3-
pecially sloping land- -erode more during the winter.
In fact. Sears and Miller say you should not burn any or-
ganic material like corncobs or stalks, grain stubble, and so on.
The soil fertility specialists say that the only place
where fall-plowing of bean stubble is justified is on heavy soils
that are level.
And they add that practically no insects or disease germs
are destroyed by fire that you cannot also control by crop rotation.
That's because when bean stubble is dry enough to burn, no parasites
are in it
.
Sears and Miller recommend a practice of sowing wheat, oats,
rye, or some other cover crop to reduce erosion and save plant food
during the winter.
They point out that although oats in central and southern
Illinois will not mature after beans, they are a valuable enough aid
in soil conservation to seed them with no intent to harvest. Winter
oats can be used in southern Illinois.
All told, if you burn soybean stubble, you're putting your
books as well as your bean field "in the red."
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RSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR ReLeaSE TUESDAY, OCTOBER l8 , 19^9
Eight Systems of Feeding Steers to Be Explained
URBANA- -Eight different systems of feeding steers that have
been tested at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station Vrill be explained
at Cattle Feeders' Day, Friday, October 21, at the Illinois College of
Agriculture
.
R. J. Webb, superintendent at Dixon Springs, said today the
feeding systems varied all the vay from using as much pasture and
roughage as possible to full feeding with plenty of grain and concen-
trate in drylot. The tests included cattle of almost all ages and
classes .
Webb will report the rations, feeding period, amount and
cost of gains, and other details for the eight different feeding sys-
tems at the afternoon session of Cattle Feeders' Day.
Other afternoon topics include the latest "Beef Cattle Out-
look" by R. W. Grieser of the Chicago Producers' Commission, and a
talk by C. E. Johnson, former Iroquois county farm adviser and cattle
feeder, who now raises feeder calves in Colorado. He will discuss
"What the Rancher and Corn-Belt Feeder Have in Common."
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, OCTOBER l8, 19^9
Six Farm Buildings Can Be Converted to Corn Storage Space
URBANA--YOU probably have more places on your farm that
could be converted easily into corn storage space than you realize.
Keith Hinchcliff
, farm buildings specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, today listed six of them. They are a hog
farrowing house or barn, brooder house, garage, machine shed, hog
self-feeder, and cattle self-feeder.
If you have empty space in any of these places, you can
convert it into storage space for ear corn. Your farm adviser has
a booklet called "Grain Storage Building Plans" which explains how
these six buildings can be adapted to corn storage. It also describes
about 25 other kinds of corn cribs and bins that will help you solve
your corn storage problem this fall. That booklet again- -"Grain
Storage Building Plans "--from your farm adviser. It costs only 25
cents
.
**********
High Earnings on Small Farms Mostly in Storybooks
URBANA--High earnings from small farms are found mainly in
storybooks
.
That, briefly, was the answer J. B. Cunningham, farm tenancy
specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture, gave to a letter
from a woman in the Chicago area. She was asking for advice in buying
eight or 10 acres and eventually making a livelihood there for a fami-
ly of three small sons
.
Cunningham told her he hoped she was considering the small
place in the country as a home rather than as a place to make a living.
Success on such places requires specialization, intensive farming, and
unusual efficiency. The woman said the family had had no previous
^arm experience.
Cunningham says that most successful Illinois farms are 120
acres or more in size, with large investments running to $30,000 or
more. But if you have some other source of income, it would be possible
to have the advantage of living on a small place in the country and re-
ily on it for only part of your income.
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KSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 19^9
Choking Dog May Have Rabies
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian warns you to
be careful If your dog seems to have something lodged In his throat.
He may actually have rabies.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts reports today that a Moultrie county res-
ident exposed himself to rabies recently when his dog seemed to be
choking on a bone. The man poked his finger Into the dog's mouth and
throat In search of the alleged bone.
"Nothing was found, and the dog died a few days later/' Dr.
Alberts says. "University veterinarians then found that rabies, not
a bone, had caused the choking. The man was advised to take the
Pasteur treatment to protect his life."
The veterinarian explains that some dogs have the dumb form
of rabies. The pets are seldom vicious when this form appears, but
they can't eat or swallow because of throat paralysis. This accounts
Tor the choking.
If you suspect rabies in a dog. Dr. Alberts urges you to
ji^all your veterinarian. He may decide the dog should be confined
'
:nder observation for two weeks. If the dog Is well at the end of
r( this period, there Is little need to worry.
.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 19^9
I' Here's How to Get More for Less
URBANA--YOU can help to hold hog prices fairly steady by
marketing finished hogs at 200 to 225 pounds instead of feeding them
to heavier, lardy weights- -if the packer will pay premiums for lighter
hogs.
Sleeter Bull, professor of meats at the Illinois College
of Agriculture, explained today that light hogs cut out more high-
priced meat and less cheap lard in proportion than do heavy hogs.
With lard at 11 cents on the Chicago Board of Trade, the
packer will lose $5-^6 on lard from a 200-pound hog selling for $l8
per hundred. The meat expert points out that packers will boost
prices on loins, hams, and bacons to make up for the loss on lard.
Eventually consumers will no longer pay the higher prices,
hog prices will come down, lard will be worth less, and the vicious
circle will be completed.
But, says the specialist, if you market your hogs when they
^ave enough finish- -about 200 to 225 pounds--you' 11 help to solve the
problem of excess, cheap lard. And he adds that eventually packers
nust pay a premium for lighter hogs.
By marketing hogs at about 225 pounds, you'll be feeding
nore efficiently too. That's because the amount of feed to put a
3ound of gain on a hog increases with the weight of the hog.
If you market heavy-weight hogs and if the packer charges
tiore for ham, bacon, and loins to make up for his loss on lard, Bull
predicts that the market will "go to pot." One big step in avoiding
:hi3 is to market your hogs when they weigh 200-225 pounds.
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mVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
I
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 19^9
I Grleser Highlights Cattle Feeders' Day Program
URBANA--R. ¥. Grleser of the Chicago Producers' Commission
will be the featured speaker at Cattle Feeders' Day tomorrow, Octo-
ber 21, at the Illinois College of Agriculture. He will report on
the present beef cattle outlook.
R. R. Snapp, head of beef cattle work at the college, said
today that five other reports complete the program. Fred Francis,
beef cattle specialist, will explain feeding tests with heifer calves
which were aimed at putting on the most gain for the feed eaten.
A. P. Grant, agronomist, is to report on progress in establishing
pastures on strip-mining areas in southern Illinois, and fattening
cattle on them.
R.J. Webb, superintendent of the Dixon Springs Experiment
Station, will explain the strong and weak points of eight different
feeding systems tested at Dixon Springs, while Snapp will describe the
feeding and management system used to fatten steers at Urbana with
the least possible grain and concentrate.
C. E. Johnson, former Iroquois county farm adviser and cat-
tle feeder, is to talk on "What the Rancher and Corn-Belt Feeder Have
In Common." He now is raising feeder calves in Colorado.
Snapp adds that about 165 head of experimental cattle will
be ready for inspection by visitors. The program begins at 10 a.m. at
the beef cattle barns.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1949
27 New Ag Research Tests Start This Fall--Total Nov 230
URBANA- -Twenty- seven new research experiments have been
started this fall at the Illinois College of Agriculture, making a
total of about 230 projects now under way.
This report came today from W. E. Carroll, associate direc-
tor of the Illinois Experiment Station. He heads up all agricultural
experimental work at the college.
The new tests range all the way from "the healing effect of
aureomycln in pigs affected by contagious abortion" to "a five-year
study of wearability of fabrics in the new women's dormitory."
Some of the practical results already achieved by scientific
testing are hybrid corn, new methods of soil testing, better livestock
rations, more effective farm managenent service, chemicals for insect
and weed control, and new methods of tree spraying. Home economics
research has been just as productive in discovering new, helpful facts
to improve farm family living.
New research tests started this fall include 10 projects in
agricultural economics, eight in horticulture, two each in forestry,
home economics, and animal science, and one each in agricultural en-
gineering, agronomy, and veterinary medicine.
Some experiments like the Morrow plots last many years, and
others are "quickies" like "construction of a corn crib from native
lumber." This latter project was planned and finished in only a few
weeks this fall especially to provide Illinois farmers with more space
to store this year's huge corn crop. Plans are available from the
College of Agriculture.
This complete agricultural research program is financed from
three sources--state and federal funds and private grants. Federal
money for the current year totals $296,000, while the state's appro-
priation for the next two years is $400,000
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE
AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ILLINOIS
Cyiege of Agriculture, University of Illinois
United States Department of Agriculture,
Cooperating October 21, 19i^9
Extension Service in Agriculture
and Home Economics
Urbana, Illinois
To Daily Nevspaper Editors :
Dear Cooperators:
Two years ago we inaugurated a farm and home news service for
the use of Illinois daily newspapers. Early this year we expanded the
service so that you would receive releases for each day of the week.
The purpose of this service is to bring you current and authentic infor^
mation on agricultural and home economics problems and events.^
Now we would like very much to know whether you find these
releases helpful and whether you have any suggestions on how we could
improve the service to you.
There are many questions we would like to ask if there were an
opportunity to sit down for a visit. Since that isn't possible, we would
like to ask these three:
1. During the past year, have you been able to make use
of the farm and home news releases from the College of
Agriculture?
2. In the future would you prefer that we send you more
stories, fewer stories, or the same number continued?
3. Most of the releases are kept under one and a half
pages. In the future would you like longer stories,
shorter stories, or the present length continued.
To save your time, you can answer the questions on the attached
self- addressed card. If you have more detailed suggestions, we certainly
would appreciate receiving them in a letter. We would like to have your
card even though you haven't been able to use the service.
Thank you very much for your interest.
Sincerely yours.
Hadley Read
Extension Editor
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1 . Uge of Farm and Home Releases :
Farm: Regularly Occasionally
Home: Regularly Occasionally
2. Number of Releases Wanted in Future:
Never
Never
Farm: More Fewer Same
Home: More Fewer Same
3. Length of Releases Desired in Future:
Longer Shorter Same Length
k. Comments:
Name of Paper:
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OBER 21, 19^9
URBANA- -Don't let a pretty figure fool you when you're buy-
ing a gilt or a boar for your breeding herd this fall. Check to be
sure the animal comes from a herd which is free of brucellosis.
Dr. G. T Woods, a veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, warned today that even heal thy-appearing swine often have the
disease and can pass it on to the home herd. The result may be ste-
rility or abortions in your swine herd the next year.
Before buying new breeding stock, insist on seeing the
herd's blood test record. And check to be sure the herd has been
proved healthy by at least two blood tests 30 to 60 days apart.
If the herd has not been tested, try to get it done before
you buy. Or test the animals before you buy them and take them home.
If they are negative, quarantine them for 30 to 60 days, and then re-
test before you add them to your herd.
Dr. Woods warns that it's easy to get careless about brucel-
losis. But many swine raisers will tell you that it's a big job to
stamp the disease out once it gets a foothold .
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ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 19^9
;heck for Brucellosis When Buying Swine
URBANA--Don' t let a pretty figure fool you when you're buy-
ing a gilt or a boar for your breeding herd this fall. Check to be
sure the animal comes from a herd which is free of brucellosis.
Dr. G. T Woods, a veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, warned today that even heal thy-appearing swine often have the
disease and can pass it on to the home herd. The result may be ste-
rility or abortions in your swine herd the next year.
Before buying new breeding stock, insist on seeing the
herd's blood test record. And check to be sure the herd has been
proved healthy by at least two blood tests 30 to 60 days apart.
If the herd has not been tested, try to get it done before
you buy. Or test the animals before you buy them and take them home.
If they are negative, quarantine them for 30 to 60 days, and then re-
test before you add them to your herd.
Dr. Woods warns that it's easy to get careless about brucel-
losis. But many swine raisers will tell you that it's a big job to
stamp the disease out once it gets a foothold .
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 19^9
Many Farm Buildings Can Be Converted to Corn Storage Space
URBANA--A farm buildings specialist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture today made at least nine suggestions for converting
empty farm buildings into corn storage space.
Keith Hinchcliff, agricultural engineer, says they're all
explained in a booklet, "Grain Storage Building Plans." You can get
a copy from your farm adviser for 25 cents
.
One plan shows how to convert a movable farrowing house In-
to a 300-bu3hel grain bin. Another describes how to change a farrow-
ing barn into a 3*^00-t>ushel grain bin. A third explains how to make
a brooder house into a 500-bushel bin.
Another idea from the booklet is a movable cattle feeder
which can also serve as grain or ear corn storage. A tunnel under
the sloping floor can be connected to a blower for artificial drying.
This converted cattle feeder will hold 750 bushels of ear corn and
twice as much grain.
An empty one-car garage is another possibility. One plan
shows how you can make an unused garage into a 1, 500-bushel bin.
You can also store corn in empty space in a machine shed,
old horse barn, or movable hog self-feeder If you're planning to
use a silo for shelled corn, Hinchcliff says to be sure it's strong
enough. Better put some extra steel bands around the bottom, and fill
it only two- thirds full.
You can store corn in almost any empty building around your
farm if it is strong enough to hold the weight and is protected from
moisture. Besides these ideas for converting your present buildings
Into corn storage space, you'll find about 25 other suggestions for
corn cribs and bins in the booklet, "Grain Storage Building Plans."
LJN:lw *******
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 19^9
Pall Poultry Tips
URBANA--It'3 time now--before cold weather sets in--for you
poultrymen to check a few points in the laying house. If you do,
you'll probably save yourself some trouble later in the winter.
Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, urged Illinois poultrymen today to check the water-
ing system. If there are any leaks, repair them. It's impossible
to keep the litter dry with a leaky water fountain.
This is also a good time to plan how to prevent waterers
and pipes from freezing. There are inexpensive heating devices on
the market. And soil cable may be the answer if you have an auto-
matic water supply. Another fall poultry chore is to clean and dis-
infect all brooding and growing equipment. You won't need it until
next spring, so you can make any necessary repairs now and store the
equipment until it's needed.
And while you're at it, Ridlen adds that clean light bulbs
j and window panes will make a brighter, lighter laying house where the
birds will be more active.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 19^9
Conference of Dairy, Food Workers, Sanitarians November 1>2
URBANA--The anniial conference of dairy and food technolo-
gists and sanitarians will be held November 1 and 2 in the Illini
Union building on the campus at the University of Illinois.
Dr. P. H. Tracy, general program chairman, says this is
the second of six conferences in the field of dairy technology to be
offered this school year. The other four are scheduled for December,
January, March, and April. They are all sponsored by the department
of food technology in the College of Agriculture, the Illinois Depart-
ment of Public Health, and the College of Veterinary Medicine.
Joseph Tobias, college dairy technologist, reports that san-
itation in eating places, community pest control, and cleaning and
u sterilizing of equipment are some of the topics to be covered in the
!*' tvo-day meeting. Sessions will begin at 8 p.m. Tuesday, November 1,
and continue all day Wednesday, November 2. At least 12 speakers
from various parts of the food industry are on the program, plus three
from the University. There is a $3.50 registration fee.
LJN:lw *«»#«**«
Three Fall Tips for Dairymen
URBANA- -Three timely tips to help dairymen this fall came
today from C. S. Rhode in the Illinois College of Agriculture. They're
mostly concerned with housing.
First, the dairy specialist says, the stalls in most barns
are not wide or long enough for the larger cows. If this situation is
t not corrected, it may lead to udder injuries.
Second, you won't raise your herd average for milk produc-
tion by keeping your cows outside in the cold fall rains
.
Third, you often do permanent harm by neglecting the feet of
' heifers and cows. Careful dairymen keep the feet of their cows
trimmed properly
.
LJN:lw *#««**
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rERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 19^9
Is Nontillable Pasture an Asset or Liability ?
URBANA--IS nontillable pasture an asset or a liability?
M. L. Mosher, farm management specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, answered this question today after studying
two groups of farms for the 10 years 1936-45- Seventy farms had no
nontillable pastures, while 50 others averaged 23 acres of permanent
pasture for every 100 acres of tillable cropland. According to the
records, both groups of farms had about the same net earnings.
Mosher says if you have much nontillable pasture, you can
make it a valuable asset. First, start a sound pasture improvement
'' program, as recommended by the agricultural extension service. That
includes testing and treating the soil, disking it well, reseeding
with a recommended mixture, practicing controlled grazing, and clip-
ping the weeds .
Second, develop a livestock program that will make best use
of nontillable pasture without interfering with a sound rotation and
' soil-building program on your cropland. And, third, if you're raising
f
^ogs on the permanent pasture, rotate them so that they'll be in one
field only every third year.
On good corn land, nontillable pasture may be a liability
^nder three conditions: (1) if it prevents you from keeping 25 percent
or more of your cropland in legumes and grasses, (2) if you use it
year after year for hog pasture, and (3) if you use it as a feed yard
for cattle and thus prevent manure from being put on your corn land.
LJN:ivr **********
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iIllinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 19^9
Consider Plain Cattle In Feeding Operations
URBANA- -Illinois cattle feeders were urged today to consider
fattening plain cattle in their feeding operations this season.
Harry Russell, livestock specialist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, declares that plain cattle are overlooked too often,
especially where there is plenty of roughage that can't be sold.
Normally you can buy common to medium steers fairly cheap
at this time of year, and this year is no exception. These plain
cattle cost 16 to 19 cents a pound, while most good to choice steer
calves and light yearlings will run close to 25 cents a pound on the
farm.
When sold as fat cattle, these lower priced plain cattle
bring almost as much as the higher-priced feeders. Russell says that
last April plain steers sold in April within three cents of the top
on choice cattle. And there's every indication that it could happen
again.
Plain cattle can clean up pastures, stubble fields, and
cornstalks and finish up normally with a 40- to 60-day feed of corn
and hay. They should be finished only to a point consistent with
their quality. By feeding them to a better finish, you probably will
not increase their market value enough to pay for the extra feed.
April or early May is the best time to market plain cattle,
Russell says, before the spring run of grass cattle starts.
In buying plain feeder cattle now, pay special attention to
their weight and middle. Seven hundred pounds is a good weight--800
^0 850 pounds is better. Select steers that have plenty of room for
roughage, and buy dehorned cattle if possible. Good conformation is
desirable too--as good as you can get within the price range. Conforma-
tion is more important than color.
LJNrlw *«*******
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 19^9
Tazevell No. 2 Tops DIIIA Herds In September
URBANA- -Dairy herd improvement association records for
September show the Tazewell county No. 2 association topping the
state list. Its average production that month was 35.7 pounds of
butterfat.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairy husbandryman at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, in reporting the September results said
that the high individual test herd was owned by Dennis Diemer of
Pekin, a member of the Tazewell county No. 1 association.
Diemer 's 16 cows produced 1,36^ pounds of milk during the
month and made an average of 52.2 pounds of butterfat. They are
purebred Guernseys and Holsteins and were milked twice a day.
Second high association for September was the Coles county
group. Their 22 herds showed an average butterfat production of
3^.5 pounds
.
Following Diemer in individual production was Fred Robertson
of Kinderhook, member of the Adams county No. 1 association. His
seven purebred Jerseys gave 898 pounds of milk averaging 52.0 pounds
of butterfat.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 19^9
Fat Cattle Prices May Be Riding for a Fall
URBANA--TWO marketing specialists in the Illinois College
of Agriculture today warned farmers not to be deceived by current
high prices on the fat cattle market.
L. H. Simerl, extension economist, declares that "the fat
steer market has worked into a position where another serious price
break is not only possible, but probable."
W.J.Wills adds that there is more to the cattle market
than the top price. For the week of October 13, top Chicago cattle
price was $36.25 a hundredweight, but the average price paid for all
steers was only $29.10. About 15 percent of the cattle selling at
the higher prices were choice and prime; the rest sold for under $30
a hundred
.
Simerl gives five reasons why he thinks another serious
price break is not only possible, but probable. First, the market
is seasonally weak because fat steer prices usually work lower from
fall to spring. Second, prices now have gone up almost without inter-
ruption for nine months, a fairly long period. Third, shipments of
feeder cattle into cornbelt states since July 1 have been about one-
third larger than they were a year earlier.
Fourth, corn is more plentiful and cheaper than last year.
And fifth, supplies of pork after January 1 may be 10 to 15 percent
greater than in 19^8.
Simerl points out that present high prices and relatively
large numbers of cattle on feed make an ideal combination for a
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IIllinois Farm News - 3 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 19^9
Simerl, Wlll3--Cattle Price Break Possible, Probable --add 1
market break. Sooner or later marketings of fat cattle will in-
crease, or consumers will ease up on beef purchases and cattle prices
will slip a little.
Then the market will be largely in the farmers' own hands.
If they try to empty their feed lots quickly, prices could easily
i\ fall to the $20 to $23 levels of last January and February, or even
lower.
But Simerl also sees three strong points in the cattle
price picture which were not present last year: First, the general
business situation is not expected to weaken as it did last winter.
Second, cattle feeders may not get so panicky as they did in early
19^9. And, third, any great break in hog prices will likely be
checked by government price support operations. This would lend
some support to cattle prices.
Wills observes that the recent $37 top paid at Chicago
created quite a stir. But this price was paid for only about
1 percent of the cattle on that market. Most good-to-choice-fed
Mj steers sold for $28.50 to $35.50, and this probably represents about
half the cattle sold on the market.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Kendall county -- Visits to Midwest Farms -- Thursday, October 27,
10 a.m. On Bill Smith, Albert Mlghell and Glenn Peterson
farms. Pandit Nehru, Prime Minister of India, and sister,
Vijaya Pandit, ambassador to India, will be guest speakers.
(From Farm Adviser W. J. Randies)
Cook county -- Illinois Home Economics Meeting -- Friday and Satur-
day, October 28 and 29- LaSalle hotel, Chicago.
Lee county -- Hobby and Handicraft Day -- Saturday, October 29.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Farm Bureau building, Amboy, Illinois.
Public invited to share ideas in displays to be made up
by each unit,
Villiamson county -- District Conference for Home and Farm Advisers -
Monday, October 31, Carnegie library, Marion, Illinois.
-^r
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DIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1949
Beef Cattle Are Profitable on Corn-Belt Farms
URBANA--Even if you are strictly a corn-belt farmer, you
can probably find profitable use for some beef cattle on your farm.
M. L. Mosher, farm management specialist at the Illinois
College of Agriculture, reports that one study he has made showed
an average return of $98 per cow on corn-belt farms. The study
covered 14 Farm Management Service farms during the ten-year period
1936-45.
This average return was enough to pay all costs of keep-
ing the cattle, including the feed. However, the picture is
brighter when you see that on most of the farms much of the feed
they ate would not otherwise have been used. The cows required
very little labor beside that already available on the farms.
Most of the feed was hay, pasture and stalk fields charged
to the cattle at local market prices for hay and at customary rates
for pasture. Five of the herds did not pay for their feed, while
five others brought an average of $132 for each $100 worth of feed fed.
The farms were all on good corn land in north-central
Illinois. There was an average of 20 cows per farm. Very little
breeding stock was sold, and the calves were sold for beef.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 19^9
Rural Young Folks Need More Recreational Opportunities
URBANA--Some striking figures on the need for more rec-
reational opportunities for farm young folks came today from a
rural sociologist in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
C. L. Poise declares that the peak in the 4-H group should
really begin to be felt about 1956. About that time the last war
babies will be about 10 years old. We can probably assume that this
group will increase 4-H membership more than 8,000 above the 19^9
figure of 53,000.
The sociologist adds that the number of county assistants
in the Illinois Extension Service has increased from 10 to 100
since 1940. Many of them are handling young people's work. But we
should plan for I36 youth assistants by 1956, according to Poise.
Besides 4-H'ers, there is the rural youth group, which
includes young people from age 21 until they're married. They need
recreational opportunities also. Folse estimates there are about
185,000 rural youth in that age bracket in Illinois, but the exten-
sion service program is reaching only about 5 percent of them. De-
clares Poise:
"During the mid-decade of I960, migration of rural young
people to cities will increase as a result of the high wartime birth
rate and increased farm mechanization. The only possible hindrance
to this movement of young adults into cities would be another eco-
nomic depression. In that case the movement would be reversed. In
either instance, the demands on recreational leadership throughout
Illinois will be greater, not smaller."
-0-
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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 19^9
Ladino Clover Better Than Alfalfa for Hog Pasture
URBANA--YOU can put faster and cheaper gains on your pigs
by using Ladino clover pasture instead of alfalfa.
That's what Purdue University swine men decided after an
84-day trial. And the results bear out the experience of Illinois
hog raisers
.
In the Purdue test 50 pigs pastured on Ladino with no sup-
plement gained 1.4 pounds each day This gain compares with 1.25
pounds each day for another 50 pigs on alfalfa with no supplement.
When two other lots were given protein supplement free
choice, those on Ladino ate only 24 pounds for each 100 pounds of
gain. But those on alfalfa required 4l pounds for the same gain.
In each case, with and without supplement, the pigs on Ladino
ate less shelled corn, minerals, and salt in their feed ration than
the others on alfalfa.
Dick Carlisle, extension livestock specialist in the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, says pigs evidently make these fast, low-
cost gains because they like Ladino better than alfalfa. Ladino, you
know, runs anywhere from 20 to 24 percent protein. V.^henever hogs are
given a choice between Ladino and other legumes, they'll graze the
Ladino every time. And when hogs are moved to Ladino from other pas-
ture, they eat much less grain and supplement, which means cheaper
gains
.
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k
k-E Clubs Reach Record Membership in 19^9
URBANA--More farm boys and girls took part in k-E Club work
In Illinois during 19^9 than in any previous year. The total was
53,370 4-H'ers--almost 10 percent more than last year.
This announcement came today from E. I. Pilchard, state ag-
ricultural 4-H Club leader and Miss Anna Searl, state home economics
4-H Club leader, both from the Illinois College of Agriculture.
They report that all Illinois 4-H'ers will be recognized
for their hard work and accomplishments during National 4-H Achieve-
ment Week November 5-13- County winners in various projects will al-
so be named then.
This year has been an outstanding one for club work in Il-
linois. Project completions have been high. La 3alie county was first
among agriculture clubs with 87 percent of their projects completed.
Among home economics clubs, McDonough and Clinton counties topped the
list with 99 and 97 percent respectively.
Highest membership honors went to McLean county with 1,583
combined members . McLean county led in agricultural club enrollment
with 909 boys, but Champaign county had the largest membership in
home economics clubs with 889 girls.
Winnebago county had the largest proportion of eligible
young folks in the county belonging to 4-H Clubs--45 percent.
But the greatest gain in enrollment for the year was shown
by Johnson county 4-H Clubs. They gained 342 members during the year--
jumping from 65 in 19^8 to 407 this year.
The state leaders say one of the goals for next year is more
year-round organization of 4-H Clubs in such projects as party-a-month
and other recreation projects during the winter, and year-round live-
stock projects
.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Cook county -- Illinois Home Economics Association meeting--Priday
and Saturday, October 28 and 29. LaSalle Hotel, Chicago.
Williamson county -- District Conference for Farm and Home Advisers--
Monday, October 31. Carnegie library, Marion, Illinois.
Lee county -- Home Bureau annual meeting--20th anniversary- -Tuesday
,
November 15, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Speakers will be Mrs.
Blanche Rafferty and a soil conservationist. Methodist
Church, Dixon, Illinois. (From Home Adviser June Pilgrim.)
DeWitt county -- Home Bureau annual meeting- -Tuesday , November 15,
10 a.m. Clinton Methodist Church. Miss Gladys Skelley,
Prairie Farmer Homemaking Editor, will be speaker. (From
Home Adviser Eleanor H. Kemmerer.)
Peoria county -- Illinois State Vegetable Growers Association 19th
annual meeting- -Tuesday and Wednesday, November 29 and 30.
Jefferson Hotel, Peoria, Illinois.
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400 Expected at National Farm Electric Meet
URBANA- -About 400 farm leaders from all over the country
ji are expected to attend the National Farm Electrification conference
in the Stevens hotel, Chicago, on December 21 and 22.
( H. P. Rusk, dean of the University of Illinois College of
Agriculture, is chairman of the conference. The I^ean explained today
; that their object is to increase the use of electricity on farms in
: order to make farm chores easier and raise the level of farm family
living.
Thirty-two national organizations make up the national
farm electrification group. They include educators from the coun-
try's colleges of agriculture, men from private and public power
companies. Industrialists, farm organization leaders, U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture officials, and merchandisers in wholesale and
retail fields.
The National Farm Electrification conference will be held
this year immediately after the rural electrification sessions of
the winter meeting of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 19^9
Egg-Tlmers Save 360 Hours a Year In Milking Time
URBANA--A DeKalb county dairyman has put his cows on a
three-minute milking schedule with the aid of two dime-store egg-
timers. And by doing this, he's saving 36O hours of chore time a
year.
Ambrose Stephens, dairy herd improvement association test-
er, said today that by using egg-timers, the dairyman can tell exact-
ly how long the milking machine has been on the cow. After a few
days almost all of his 29 cows milked out dry with machine-stripping
in only three minutes.
By following this schedule, the dairyman cut his chore
I time by an hour a day. Stephens figures that in a year, this saving
1' would amount to 36O hours, or 36 days each 10 hours long.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman in the Illinois College of
I Agriculture, says for several years the college has sponsored a
"Correct Milking Program." And the practice of milking cows out
quickly with proper preparation is right in line with this program.
^'King Apple" Is Good for You
URBANA--The apple, often called the "King of American
Fruits," is not only good--it's good for you.
This word came today from a fruit specialist in the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture. V. W. Kelley says that in the apple
Mother Nature has tied up in one package a wonderful combination of
appetizing and healthful qualities. No other fruit compares with
'King Apple" for eating out of hand, and it's the chief ingredient
of America
' 3 favorite pie. Housewives know of many other ways to
use apples. You can also store them for long periods and eat them
fresh later in the winter.
Kelley reports that Illinois now is in the midst of har-
vesting a four-million-bushel crop of apples. You'll find plenty of
them in your local markets this fall.
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Fire Prevention- -An Everyday Job
URBANA- -Every week should be fire prevention week on the
farm.
This urgent plea came today from E. W. Lehmann, head of ag-
ricultural engineering work at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Although National Fire Prevention Week ended recently, he says safety-
minded farmers are careful all through the year.
Fire protection facilities are not so good in rural areas
as in cities. That's why good housekeeping is so important in and
around farm buildings. So keep the trash and junk cleaned out of your
home and farm buildings
.
Lehmann also reminds us to clean stovepipes and flues every
year. That's a job we should do right away before we have to use the
stove or furnace every day. And he says to get rid of inflammable
rubbish, such as papers and old rags.
Another good fire-prevention move is to keep oily rags in
tight metal cans. And keep matches away from children. Don't smoke
where a dropped cigarette or lighted match could cause a fire.
Two final pointers: Be extracareful in handling lighted
lanterns or lamps: and when you use inflammable liquids for cleaning,
use them outdoors
.
Let's all practice fire prevention every week of the year.
We may be stopping a fire on our own farm.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 19^9
For Bigger Hog Profits, Watch Outlook Reports
URBANA--Your profits from hogs are sure to be larger if you
keep an eye on current market prices and study the outlook reports
Issued by the agricultural extension service in the University of
Illinois.
That's what M. L. Mosher decided after studying the records
of 200 north-central Illinois hog farms for the 10 years 1936-45.
Mosher is farm management specialist in the College of Agriculture.
Mosher '3 study showed that the farmers who marketed their
pigs in August, September, and 0ctober--or in March and April--re-
ceived about $500 more each year above feed costs than the men who
sold most of their hogs at other times. Prices are highest during
the early fall and spring marketing periods because supplies coming
to market are low.
The figures showed that the 60 farmers who sold most of
their spring and early summer pigs before January 1 each year received
an average of 42 cents per 100 pounds more than the 60 farmers who
sold most of them after January 1. These farmers who sold before Jan-
uary 1 also weaned larger litters and had lower death losses after
weaning. These three factors combined to boost their earnings $500
a year above the income of other hog raisers. That's $5,000 for the
10 years
.
Mosher also compared the profits of two groups of farmers
who adjusted their hog production to the corn-hog ratio The 60 farm-
ers who succeeded best in adjusting their production to the ratio had
a 10-year average of $8 more per $100 worth of feed fed than the 60
farmers who were least successful in making these adjustments. That's
$24o each year, or $2,400 for the 10 years.
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Rid Feeder Lambs of Worms for Paster Gains
URBANA- -Treat your feeder lambs with phenothiazine soon
after they arrive in the feedlot, and you'll rid them of nodular
worms as well as stomach worms.
Dr. N. D. Levlne, animal parasite specialist, University
of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine, said today that worms in
feeder lambs not only slow down the gains, but often cause deaths
as well
.
He reports that worms recently caused the death of 50 out
of 250 feeder lambs on a central-Illinois farm. Many of the others
had parasites and were making poor gains.
Dr. Levine says phenothiazine is the most effective drug
known to fight worms in sheep. You can get it from your veterinarian,
and the right dosage will be given on the container.
A second recommendation is to feed the drug regularly as
long as you keep your lambs. A good way to do this is to mix one
pound of phenothiazine with 10 pounds of salt, and keep the mixture
in a covered feeder to protect it from the weather.
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Illinois Farm Nevs - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, OCTOBER 3I , 19^9
Six Practices Named to Help Produce Clean Milk
URBANA- -Clean cows, clean milkers, and clean barns are
three big steps toward producing clean milk. Three other precau-
tions are not to handle dusty hay and bedding at milking time, to
use milking machines or partly covered pails, and to strain the
milk through cotton pads
.
These six timely pointers on producing clean milk came to-
day from W. B. Nevens, dairyman in the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture. They're especially important now with the barn feeding season
coming on.
Probably the most important thing you can do in keeping
cows clean is to wash their udders just before each milking. Many
progressive dairymen use warm water to which a little chlorine solu-
tion has been added, and they use a separate cloth for each cow. In
I winter it's usually best to dry the udder and teats with a towel
1 after washing to prevent chapping.
Plenty of bedding, a paved barnlot, and cleaning the cows
daily with a brush and curry-comb are other measures in keeping cows
clean.
Concerning clean milkers, Nevens says that the attitude of
the milker makes a big difference. He can do more than most anyone
to make the grade-A regulations effective. It's a good practice to
keep a clean overall suit to be worn only for milking, and to be sure
to wash your hands before milking and after every interruption while
milking
.
As for clean barns, you don't need a fancy barn with expen-
sive equipment, but it should be built so that you can keep it clean.
Nevens says to handle dusty feeds and bedding only after
you have finished milking.
Small-top pails can cut down the bacteria count greatly.
Some experiments in which both open and partly covered pails were
used showed that there were 30 times as many bacteria in milk from
open pails as from the small-top kind.
Finally, strain the milk through a cotton pad placed between
two metal disks. And don't shake or jar the strainer to make the
milk go through faster.
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Apple Recipe Contest Announced
URBANA--If you need $50 and have a good many recipes using
apples, better enter the Illinois Apple Recipe contest put on by the
Illinois Apple-Peach Institute.
James Cummins, Dix, secretary of this group of Illinois fruit
'! growers, announced today that cash prizes totaling $100 would be given
i to women's groups that submit the largest number of recipes and non-
n recipe uses for apples. The contest started October 29 and closes
[ December 10.
"You don't need to send in a box top or the cores of 50 Il-
linois apples to enter this contest," declares Cummins. "Just have
your women's group- -home bureau, church, club, or other- -send in one
entry of all their apple recipes and other uses for the fruit."
The secretary made it clear that nonrecipe uses for apples,
such as games, decorations, and others, would be included in deciding
which group had the largest number of entries.
The contest offers a $50 first prize, $30 second prize, $10
third prize, and five $2 prizes. You can get entry blanks from Mr.
Cummins at Dix, Illinois.
Illinois has one of the largest apple crops in years, and
the fruit has excellent color, quality, and flavor. Apples are one
of your best buys this year. Jonathans are a good general-purpose
apple, while Willow Twig, Rome Beauty, and York Imperial are excel-
lent for cooking and baking.
Golden Delicious and Red Delicious are tops for eating out
of hand. These two varieties, along with Grimes Golden and Stayman,
have a mild taste and are recommended for dessert use.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1949
3 Ways to Share Costs Fairly in Saving Corn on Ground
URBANA- -Tenants normally harvest the corn crop and store it
In cribs furnished by the landlord. But this year both parties may
vant to change these usual arrangements a little. The reason is the
unusually large amount of corn- -anywhere from 5 to 20 bushels an acre-
lying on the ground because of corn borer injury
.
To save this "down" corn and share the costs fairly, J. B.
Cunningham, farm tenancy specialist in the Illinois College of Agri-
culture, today offered three ideas.
First, if landlord and tenant share the corn crop 50-50
J under a crop- share lease and the tenant gleans the down corn by hand,
the landlord may pay the tenant four to seven cents a bushel for all
corn picked up. This is about half the totalcostof picking up the corn
by hand. The amount per bushel will vary with the amount of corn
on the ground--the greater the amount of down corn, the less per
bushel for picking it up.
Second, if the tenant has a crop- share lease and has pigs
or maybe steers that can clean up the down corn, he may turn his
livestock into the cornfields and pay the landlord the market price
for the landlord's share of the corn left on the ground. You can es-
timate the amount of down corn by gleaning a few rows by hand. The
landlord should furnish the necessary fences.
Now, if a livestock-share lease is in effect, the landlord
K.
may pay the tenant four to seven cents a bushel for corn picked up.
Or if the fields are properly fenced, the landlord and tenant may turn
their jointly owned livestock into the fields to eat the down corn.
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IIllinois Farm News - 3 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 19^9
Cunningham- -harvesting down corn- -add 1
Cunningham says these suggestions are made only to meet the
unusual situation created this year by the large amount of corn on
the ground. They should not apply to other situations or other years.
The changes- -for this year only- -are suggested because if
the tenant used a mechanical picker, he has probably already had nor-
mal harvesting cost. And if his corn was sprayed to control corn
borers, he probably shared this cost equally with his landlord. There
fore, any extra harvesting costs should be shared 50-50, and the ten-
ant should agree to get the job done before winter sets in.
LJN:lw **•»*****
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Hog Cholera Can Strike Any Month of Year
URBANA--If the gilts you're saving to produce your spring
pig crop have not been vaccinated against hog cholera, there is still
good reason to have it done.
Dr. G. T. Woods, a veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, says hog cholera strikes every month of the year And cholera
striking your nonvaccinated gilts this fall or winter could ruin your
chances for a large pig crop next year.
Dr. Woods warns that swine should not be given serum and
virus unless they are in good health. He says your veterinarian is
best qualified to judge whether pigs are in proper condition for vac-
cinating and the best method to use.
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;ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Menard county -- County Farm Bureau Annual Mee ting- -Thursday , Novem-
ber 3- Business meeting at 10:45 a.m. V. S. Peterson,
Ames, Iowa, district manager of DuPont Co speaker at 2 p.m.
session on "Progress in Better Living." Farm Bureau Build-
ing, Petersburg. (From Farm Adviser Lloyd W. Chalcroft)
Perry county -- Antique and Hobby show--Saturday , November 5, 10 a.m.
until 11 p.m. Pinckneyville high school. Entries open to
everyone. 50 cents admission. Bazaar booth. (From Home
Adviser Grace L. Anderson)
J Jersey county -- 4-H Achievement Day program- -Saturday, November 5,
8 p.m. Jersey Community high school gym, Jerseyville.
Stunts by 4-H Clubs and presentation of awards for the year.
(From Home Adviser Ruth Erb)
-; Perry county -- Southern Illinois Sewing Machine Clinic --Monday, No-
vember 7, 10 a. m until 3 p.m. Hublers Motor Sales,
Pinckneyville. Frank Andrew, farm electrics specialist,
in charge. (From Home Adviser Grace Anderson)
Christian county -- 4-H Achievement Day program- -Tuesday evening,
November 8, 8 p.m. Owaneco school gymnasium. Larry Guinn,
speaker. Also a showing of the 4-H Memorial Camp film.
(From Youth Assistant Herb Lovekamp)
Logan county -- Cattle Feeders' tour--Friday, November l8, 9 a.m.
Visit six to 10 feeders in county. Harry Russell, exten-
sion specialist, in charge. (From Farm Adviser Fred Hoppin)
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Legumes May Cause Sore Mouth in Cattle
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian says legumes
make good fall pastures, but they also can cause sore mouth in your
cattle
.
Dr. G. T. Woods says several outbreaks of sore mouth, also
named stomatitis, have occurred in Illinois cattle herds this fall.
Although the exact cause of sore mouth is not known, it usually occurs
when cattle graze on wet clover or alfalfa pasture and then stand in
bright sunlight
.
Symptoms of sore mouth, which often look like symptoms of
other diseases, include a crusted muzzle, saliva drooling from the
mouth, and a swollen, protuding tongue. White-skinned animals often
have areas of scaly skin.
Dr. Woods urges cattlemen to consult their veterinarian if
signs of disease appear in their herds. If it is sore mouth, prompt
removal from the legume pasture and treatment by the veterinarian will
help to save even the seriously affected animals.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 19^9
h-E Camp Fund Nov $220,000
URBANA--A total of Just over $220,000 has been contributed
to the state 4-H camping fund as of October 15.
This report came today from F. H Mynard, chairman of the
fund-raising drive and 4-H specialist in the Illinois College of Ag-
riculture
Mynard said a little over $53,000 had been contributed since
March 19^9- Of the total $220,000, $6C,000 has been contributed by
business, industry, and personal donors.
4-H'ers throughout Illinois started a 10-year campaign in
19^7 to raise $1,000,000 for developing four district camps. They're
located at Monticello, Kankakee, Lake Jacksonville, and Lake West
Frankfort. The latter two camps were used for the first time this
summer. 4-H boys and girls themselves, through their county clubs
all over Illinois, are raising one-half of the total--half a million
dollars
.
**********
New Soil Conservation District Being Organized in Coles County
URBANA--The newest soil conservation district in Illinois
is being organized in Coles county .
Ralph C. Hay, executive secretary of the state soil conser-
vation districts board, said today that 61 percent of the landowners
in Coles county had signed petitions asking that a soil conservation
district be set up. And last evening In Charleston farmers explained
the need for the district. Farm Adviser W. E. Myers has helped to
lay the groundwork for organizing the new district.
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Corn Yields on Morrow Plots Unusual This Year
URBANA--For the first time in 74 years, corn yields on the
Morrow plots at the Illinois College of Agriculture turned out differ-
ent from expectations.
This report on 19^9 results from America's oldest soils ex-
periment field came today from P. C. Bauer, head of that work at the
college.
He said that 19^9 was the first time that the corn-oats plot
vith manure, lime, and phosphate had produced a larger corn crop--107
bushels--than the corn-oats-clover plot with the same soil treatment--
104 bushels.
Up to 19^9, corn yields on the treated corn-oats-clover plots
had always been the higher of the two.
There are three rotations on the Morrow plots: continuous
corn, corn-oats, and a 3-JQ^^ rotation of corn-oats-clover. Each
plot is divided equally--one half is left untreated and the other half
gets manure, lime, and phosphate. All six plots were in corn this
year.
Here are the corn yields as reported by L. B. Miller, agron-
omist who checks yield data: continuous corn without treatment--20

41
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Morrow plot corn yields -- add 1
bushels an acre; continuous corn with treatment--64 bushels: corn-
oats without treatment--32 bushels; corn-oats with treatment--107
bushels; ccrn-oats-clover without treatment--73 bushels; and corn-
oats-clover with treatment --104 bushels.
The plot producing only 20 bushels an acre is located less
than 100 feet from the top-yielding plot of 107 bushels. But there's
a big difference in quality--small, nubby, twisted ears compared with
large, even, well-filled ears.
College agronomists recommend keeping at least one-fourth of
your land in soil-building legumes every year, applying lime and phos-
phate according to soil tests, adding plenty of manure, and using fer-
tilizers as needed.
The Morrow plots have received no commercial fertilizers,
but here's what the records show--these figures are the average yields
since 1904, when records were first kept:
The long-time average yield for continuous corn without
treatment is 25 bushels an acre; that for continuous corn with treat-
ment was 46 bushels an acre, almost twice as large.
On the corn-oats plot,the untreated part produced 35 bushels
of corn to the acre. The same rotation with soil treatment has aver-
aged 65 bushels an acre since 1904.
The highest long-time yields come from the corn-oats-clover
rotation. Without soil treatment, it's 50 bushels an acre: with treat-
ment, 72 bushels. And the yield has gone as high as 121 bushels an
acre
.
Oat and hay yields are always higher on treated plots--fre-
quently double and sometimes three times as large.
An insect, the grape colaspis, was one cause for the lower
yield on the treated corn-oats-clover plot this year. It feeds on
corn roots in early summer and stunts the plant. A plant disease,
stalk rot, was also responsible for some of the lower yield.
There was little or no corn borer damage on the Morrow plots,
even though the plants were not sprayed or dusted. Clean plowing and
planting late enough to avoid first-brood borers were the main reasons
for almost no corn borer losses.
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, NOVEIVIBER 4, 19^9
Orchard Mice Numbers Extra Large This Year
URBANA--The number of field mice in fruit orchards is unus-
ually large this fall. Illinois fruit growers should decide right
away whether they need to spread poison bait for the mice to keep them
from damaging the trees seriously later in the season.
This warning came today from V. W. Kelley, fruit specialist
in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
He says you can find out whether you have mice in your or-
chard by looking for their runways on the surface of the ground beneath
the sod or mulch. Mice also use mole burrows for runways.
The best poison bait to use this time of year is zinc phos-
phide on sliced apples. It's cheap and easy to apply. Another good
poison is strychnine on rolled oats or wheat.
Here's how to mix the zinc phosphide bait: Cut small apples
into eight pieces, add a level teaspoon of the poison to each quart of
sliced apples, and shake together in a pail so that the apple pieces
are well covered with poison.
Go over the orchard row by row looking for mouse runways,
and put the bait only in these runways. Cover each piece with some
grass to conceal it from birds and pets.
If you use strychnine bait, Kelley says to place a teaspoon
of the poisoned grain where you would put an apple slice.
LJN;1w **********
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 19^9
Nev Extension Forester Appointed
URBANA- -Gordon R. Cunningham is the new extension forester
in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
In announcing the appointment today, Dr. J. N. Spaeth, head
of forestry work, said that Cunningham would work with adult farmers
on their forestry problems. He is taking over the work of R. G.
Rennels, who is now teaching classes in forestry at Urbana
.
Cunningham graduated from the forestry course at Michigan
State College in 19^8 and earned his master's degree in agricultural
I
economics from Penn State College this year. He took preforestry
courses at Illinois before entering the army.
' Cunningham graduated from Wilmington high school in 19^0
and spent the summer of 19^2 at a student fire camp in Missoula, Mon-
I
tana, helping fight forest fires for the U.S. Forest Service.
Dutch Visitor Asks About Corn Silage
URBANA--Wheat yields in Holland are about twice as large as
the average Illinois wheat crop. But still the Dutch farmers are try-
ing hard to increase their yields and production.
This story comes from a recent Dutch visitor to the Illinois
College of Agriculture. He is H. J. van Kretchmar, agricultural at-
tache for the Netherlands government in Washington, D.C. The Hollander
talked with college men and several Illinois farmers on ways of harvest-
ing and storing corn for silage.
Although Holland is only about one-fourth as large as Illi-
nois, he said, it has just as many people. Dutch farmers produce high
yields by farming intensively. Van Kretchmar says they've found that
corn silage will produce about 50 percent more nutrition to the acre
than the rye that is their main livestock feed now. The problem is to
find an early -maturing variety, since summer temperatures in Holland
rarely go above 86 degrees.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 19^9
Proper Treatment May Save Sterile Dairy Cow
URBANA--If you have a dairy cow that has failed to repro-
duce, take one last step before selling her. Have your veterinarian
try to restore here to usefulness.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinarian at the University of Il-
linois, said today that many valuable dairy cattle are shipped to
market each year that could be saved. Marketing dairy animals cuts
down total milk production greatly, and often desirable blood lines
are lost too.
The veterinarian states that several causes of sterility
are known to scientists. Most of the cases are caused by Infection
or by Improper functioning of the reproductive organs.
Dr. Mansfield believes that much of the sterility In dairy
cattle could be prevented by careful supervision of the breeding pro-
gram. And many of the cases could be treated successfully by compe-
tent veterinarians.
There Is no cure-all for sterility In dairy cattle. But
careful examination and treatment of the cow by your veterinarian may
put her back Into the milking line.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 19^9
Rural Folks Highly Interested in Summer Camping
URBANA--Farm young folks have shown more interest in camping
I
in the past five years than in all previous years together.
E. H. Regnier, rural sociologist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture, made that statement today. He adds that in 1948 4-H,
Rural Youth, and Homemakers ' clubs spent more than 10,000 days in
camps throughout the state. Ninety-five percent of the rural camping
is now done by young folks from 10 to 20 years old. But in the future
ve can expect an increase in older youth, homemaker rest camps, and
family camping.
At present four district camps for 4-H'ers are located near
I Monticello, Kankakee, Jacksonville, and West Frankfort. The camps in-
i elude nearly 500 acres of land, two permanent and two temporary dining
halls, and an artificial lake. A year-round camp manager has been em-
it ployed, and 20 staff members are on duty during the summer. And over
! $220,000 has been raised toward a 10-year million-dollar campaign for
; these 4-H camps. These figures give some idea of the progress that is
^' being made.
**********
Simerl, Freeman Return From Outlook Meeting
URBANA--TWO members of the Illinois College of Agriculture
staff returned today from Washington, D. C, with the latest informa-
tion on the agricultural outlook for 1950.
L. H. Simerl, extension economist, and Mrs. Ruth C. Freeman,
specialist in home accounts, have been attending the 27th annual agri-
cultural outlook conference in the nation's capital this past week.
At this meeting extension workers from every state are given the lat-
est forecasts on prices for farm products. There are also several ses-
sions on rural family living. This information is relayed to Illinois
farmers through the farm and home advisers and in county meetings.
Of particular interest to Illinois folks are the outlooks
for feed grains and meat animals, dairying, poultry, wheat, and fats
and oils. On the homemakers' side, discussion centered on clothing,
home furnishings, medical care, and the new farm housing law just
passed by Congress.
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FOR RELEASE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1949
Call Veterinarian Before Gov Labors 3-6 Hours
URBANA--When a calf is being born, don't wait for the cow
to labor for five or six hours before you finally call your veteri-
narian. If the calf has not been born after an hour or so of labor,
check for its position. If it is abnormal, call your veterinarian
then.
This suggestion came today from Dr. Ray Hatch, veterinarian
in the University of Illinois. Then, after the calf is born, disin-
fect the navel immediately with iodine and dry the calf off with a
sack if the cow doesn't lick it dry. And here are some other precau-
tions he suggests taking: Avoid drafts in the calf pen, have plenty of
fresh, dry bedding, and keep the temperature moderate.
Karl Gardner, college dairyman, adds that colostrum milk is
the best possible feed for the calf during its first two or three days
Colostrum is high in antibodies which protect the calf from disease.
It also has many vitamins, is fairly laxative, and is high in protein
and minerals
.
As for the cow after calving, give her plenty of warm water
right after the calf is born. Isolate her for several days to prevent
any possible spread of diseases, and don't milk her out dry for the
first two or three days. Incomplete milking may reduce the swelling
of her udder. Gardner says to feed her lightly on concentrates at
first and to take three or four weeks to bring her up to full feed.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 19^9
Suggestions on Leasing Arrangements
URBANA--If you're a farm owner and expect to run your place
vith hired help and maybe work elsewhere yourself, "I suggest that
you get a high-grade man and pay him accordingly- -perhaps $100 to $150
a month with all the trimmings and a bonus based on production of one
or more of the main farm products."
That's essentially the answer J. B. Cunningham, farm tenancy
specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture, gave to a man who
said he expected to farm 280 acres starting next March 1. He planned
to raise hogs or beef cattle and wanted to hire a man full time to
T help him. He would furnish the man a house, lights, telephone, some
el meat, and chickens. But he wondered what wage to pay, whether or not
to offer an incentive bonus, and how many extras to furnish.
Cunningham says that by trimmings he means a modern house,
?** milk, meat, feed for poultry, and so on. He also suggests a bonus in
^ji addition to these items and cash wages. The bonus might be three to
five cents for every bushel of corn raised, or $1 to $2 for every pig
weaned
.
Unless you get a competent manager-operator, Cunningham ad-
.1 ,
vises, you'll probably be much better off to rent your farm under a
crop-share-cash or a livestock-share farm lease. You can get forms
for these types of leases at your farm adviser's office.
As for wages, find out what the neighbors are paying or ask
the farm adviser about going rates.
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 19^9
Hov Can Unused Fart of Lime, Rock Phosphate Be Figured Fairly?
URBANA--If you're a tenant moving off your present farm next
spring, how can you and the landlord figure out the unused value of
lime and rock phosphate In order to be fair to both parties?
A. L. Lang, soils specialist In the Illinois College of Ag-
riculture , today gave two answers to that problem.
Where the landlord and tenant share the cost of long-time
soil Improvements, each person may pay his share of the costs when
the lime or rock phosphate Is put on, with the written understanding
that the tenant will be repaid for his unused part when he moves. Or
the landlord can pay the entire cost and make an annual charge based
on the tenant's share of the actual cost of each application and on
recommended depreciation rates.
Some landlords and tenants prefer the second plan- -an annual
charge. With this method, you don't need to figure the value of the
unused lime and rock phosphate when the lease ends. Also, the tenant's
costs come around once a year. Instead of a fairly large sum all at
once when the materials are put on.
Lime and rock phosphate usually last eight years or longer,
depending on rotation, soil type, rate of application, and so on. But
eight years may be too long a depreciation period for a conservation
agreement. So Lang recommends that the cost be charged off in five
years, beginning with the year when the crops are first benefited.
Your farm adviser can help you in working out depreciation rates for
lime and rock phosphate.
L<lN:lw **********
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1949
13,000 Chrysanthemums on Display November 12-15
URBANA--More than 13,000 individual chrysanthemum plants
will be on display at the 38th annual mum show to be held Saturday,
November 12, through Tuesday, November 15, inclusive.
These dates were announced today by S. W. Hall, head of
floriculture work. The event is staged each fall by floriculture
students who develop new mum varieties as part of their regular class
work under J. R. Culbert.
About 4,200 seedling plants were produced by students last
fall in their hybridizing work in class. The flowers blossom a year
later. Each of these is really a new and different variety.
Most of the remaining 9,000 plants were also developed by
students in previous years and are now being tested as possible new
f varieties for commercial florists. Included in these 9,000 mums are
376 different varieties, and 222 of them have been developed by stu-
dents in class work in past years. Sixty-seven new varieties have
been released to the florist trade since about 1920, and six more are
scheduled for release next spring. The remaining student-bred vari-
eties are not yet named and are still under trial.
The 13,000 blooms will fill two greenhouses 50 by 100 feet
in size with a colorful di3play--yellow, bronze, gold, white, pink,
maroon, purple, and even some two-colored blossoms. They'll vary in
size from tiny one-inchers up to huge, eight-inch giants. There will
also be odd types, the spidery, feathery kind and the cascade, or
trailing mum.
An interesting feature this year will be three groups of mums
grown under different light conditions. Their blossoms vary greatly
because they were grown under short, normal, and long periods of day-
light and artificial light. The plants grown with a longer-than-usual
day have not bloomed in three years, simply because of too much light.
There is no charge for the mum show, and the greenhouse
will be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. More than 7,200 persons
saw the show last year.
LJN'lw **********
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Jasper county -- Meeting on Motors. Tuesday, November 8, 7:30 p.m.
Newton High School. P. W. Andrew will conduct the meeting.
(Prom Farm Adviser R. E. Apple)
Wabash county -- Southeastern Illinois Wheat Improvement association
recognition banquet. Tuesday, November 8, 7:00 p.m. Alka
cafeteria, Mt . Carmel. J. C. Hackleman and W. 0. Scott will
be on the program. (From Farm Adviser Andy Wicklein)
Christian county -- 4-H Achievement night. Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 8, 8:00 p.m. Owaneco school gymn. Larry Guinn on pro-
gram and showing of 4-H Memorial Camp film. (From Youth
Assistant Herb Lovekamp)
Wabash county -- 4-H Achievement night. Wednesday, November 9,
8:00 p.m. Mt . Carmel high school gymn. (From Farm Adviser
Andy Wicklein)
Ford county -- 4-H Achievement program. Thursday, November 10,
I 7:30 p.m. Melvin high school gymn. Presentation of
awards, movies, recreation, refreshments. (From Farm Ad-
viser A. B. Rowand)
Champa ip;n county -- Champaign county regular Rural Youth meeting.
Thursday, November 10, 7:30 p.m. Urbana community building.
Sadie Hawkins party with members dressed as their favorite
comic strip character, educational feature - panel discus-
sion on "Pros and Cons of Comic Magazines." (From Assistant
Home Adviser Mrs. LaRayne Wahlstrom)
Logan county -- Cattle Feeders' tour. Friday, November l8, 9:00 a.m.
WTll visit six to 10 farms in county under guidance of Harry
Russell. (From Farm Adviser F. B. Hoppin)
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 19^9
Tvo University Holsteins Rate High
URBANA--TWO University of Illinois registered Holsteln
dairy cows were recently rated high for their production records.
mini Illaflood Ina, four years and four months old, pro-
duced 18,920 pounds of milk with 636 pounds of butterfat over a
365-day period. And Illlnl Bonheur Dictator Ina, five years and one
month old, gave 17,504 pounds of milk testing 59^ pounds of butter-
fat In 355 days. Both cows were milked twice a day.
Their combined productlon--36,400 pounds- -would be enough
milk to provide 11 families with four quarts of milk a day for a
whole year. And there would be enough left over to give the 12th
family almost four quarts a day.
These outstanding records were among those of registered
Holsteins In Illinois which were recorded by the Herd Improvement
Registry department of the Holsteln-Prleslan Association of America.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 19^9
Legumes Improve Both Sandy and Heavy Soils
URBANA--If you're troubled with a soil that's either too
loose or too tight, better try growing soil-building legumes on that
land. Sweet clover and alfalfa are two of the best, and they're the
most effective and least expensive way to create and keep the best
condition of compactness in your soils.
This recommendation came today from A. L. Lang, soils spe-
cialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture. He declares that
Illinois farmers should be growing deep-rooted legumes on a great
many more acres than they are today.
Lang says he's seen sandy and light loam soils changed com-
pletely by growing legumes and applying enough lime, phosphate, and
fertilizers to insure good yields. Before legumes were grown, the
r soil was droughty, over-drained, light, and blowable. Afterwards it
was more compact, held the moisture better, did not blow so easily,
and was a darker color.
The tilth, compactness, structure, water-holding capacity,
and fertility of the soil were all improved by growing legumes.
Legumes can also improve heavy, fine silt or clay loam soils.
By including legumes in your rotations at least one year in every four,
you'll improve the drainage, loosen up the soil for the plant roots
and cultivators, and boost crop yields considerably. You'll need the
proper soil treatment to go with the legumes to get these results.
Lang adds that growing legumes is not the whole story. You've
got to plow them back into the soil to get the most benefit from them.
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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 19^9
Make Money From Your Hobbles
URBANA--A farm management specialist In the Illinois College
of Agriculture today says he's convinced that you can make a tidy
profit from your farm hobby.
M. L. Mosher has visited more than 100 farms this fall to
study the crop and livestock management methods. And he's found sev-
eral examples of money-making hobbles.
One grain farmer seemed to make a game of seeing how many
old farm buildings he could convert Into hen houses. He had about 75
hens In an old cob house, 100 more In a garage, another 125 In a shop,
125 In a hen house, and 250 In an old horse barn. Mosher says his
10-year record showed average returns of $3.75 per hen above feed
cost. That's twice the average profit for 100 other flocks.
Another man's hobby was lamb feeding. He spends a lot of
time with the lambs that would otherwise be spare time. And It pays
him bigger profits than most lamb feeders earn.
Mosher also found that many more men were taking up soil
conservation as a hobby. He says, "I wish every young farmer under
^0 years of age would do the same thing. By making soil conserva-
tion your hobby, you might double your earnings after you're 50 years
old."
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 19^9
Livestock Will Have Plenty to Eat This Year
URBANA--YOU don't need to hold back on your plans to produce
livestock this year.
J. L. Krlder, animal scientist at the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says there is going to be plenty of feed for all the
animals you can raise. That in turn means more meat, milk and eggs
for local markets.
Krider expects an increase in the numbers of livestock pro-
duced as a result of the large supplies of grains, particularly corn,
which are available as feed this year.
Supplies of tankage, meat scraps, oil seed meals and other
high-protein feeds will also be large enough to support this expected
increase. The only uncertainty about the supply of protein feeds in
this country will be the amount of oil seeds and oil seed meals to be
exported in the coming year.
Even though the feed supply outlook is favorable for in-
creasing livestock numbers, Krider says that you should still follow
efficient feeding practices.
Dairy Cows May Get Milk Fever Right After Calving
URBANA--Keep a close watch for signs of milk fever in any of
your high-producing dairy cows which may calve this fall or winter.
Dr. G. T. Woods, University of Illinois College of Veterinary
Medicine, said today that most cases start between the 12th hour and
the third day after calving.
If your cow tends to draw her head around to one side,- she
may have milk fever. Dullness and unwillingness to move are other
signs, and she may have paralysis in her hind quarters.
Untreated cows usually die, but if your veterinarian can
treat your sick cow right away, he can have her on her feet and eating
in a few minutes
.
Plenty of exercise, enough feed and well-balanced rations,
and at least a six-week dry period will help to prevent milk fever.
It may help, too, not to milk cows dry for two or three days after
they freshen.
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[IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 19^9
Control Brucellosis In Swine
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian today ex-
plained a method of stamping brucellosis out of a badly infected
swine herd while preserving valuable blood lines.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield says young pigs usually get brucellosis
through the sow's milk. But manj pigs shake off the disease by the
time they are weaned, only to become infected again when they con-
tact older infected swine.
To start a brucellosis-free herd, have your veterinarian
test each pig at weaning time. Then move the negative pigs to clean
ground and market the infected herd as soon as possible.
The number of times the young swine should be tested after
veaning depends largely upon how well they are kept away from in-
fected swine. If the pigs are kept completely separated, one more
test at breeding time may be enough.
Dr. Mansfield emphasizes that the backbone of this plan for
fighting brucellosis is in raising pigs away from infection. And
testing is the only way of finding the pigs that fail to get over the
disease
.
LEA:lw
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 19^9
Four Tips on Good Fall Rations for Sows and Gilts
URBANA--Four tips on good rations for bred sows and gilts
were given today by a livestock specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture. Dick Carlisle says:
1. Give bred sows and gilts plenty of protein supplement.
2. Feed them more and more oats later this fall.
3. Keep them on good legume pasture as long as you can.
4. Give them 10 to 15 percent alfalfa meal in drylot.
If you feed sows well before they farrow, your pig crop
should be larger and healthier. Tests at Illinois and Purdue both
showed this to be true. Gilts fed a poor ration before they were
bred and until they farrowed, raised only about half as many pigs to
weaning as did other gilts on the same ration plus alfalfa meal.
Carlisle says the ration in drylot should contain Ik to 15
percent protein. This means at least one pound of high protein sup-
plement per head per day. The protein should contain at least 25 per-
cent animal protein, such as tankage or meat scrap, and at least 25
percent alfalfa meal. If you mix a complete ration, 10 to 15 percent
alfalfa meal is enough.
Many sows and gilts are nowpicking up corn from fields that
have been harvested. Be sure to give them enough protein supplement-
-
one pound for each animal each day. Later in the fall when they've
eaten most of the corn from the ground, you can add more and more oats
to their ration. Oats is a good feed for swine breeding stock.
You can take care of vitamin needs by using the maximum
amount of legume pasture and by adding alfalfa meal in drylot.
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What's the Cost of Drying Ear Corn Artificially ?
URBANA--HOW much will It cost to dry ear corn with an arti-
ficial drier?
Farm building specialists In the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture today said the cost of mechanical drying would depend on the
amount of moisture to be removed and on the kind of weather you have
while you're drying.
Suppose your corn Is 25 percent moisture now and you want to
dry It to 18 percent for safe crib storage. If you use unheated air,
your total costs will run about five to seven cents a bushel. The
specialists figure It this way: two to three cents a bushel for power
for drying by forced ventilation, and three to four cents a bushel
for your labor , Interest, depreciation, and other expenses of owning
the fan and motor. This cost, five to seven cents a bushel, may be
even more If weather conditions are not favorable when you do the dry-
ing.
Now If you dry with heated air, your costs will be hlgher--
10 to 12 cents a bushel for drying from 25 to I8 percent molsture--
but the results will be more reliable. That 10 to 12 cents a bushel
I3 total cost. Including fuel, power, labor. Insurance, and cost of
owning the equipment.
If the corn Is stored In a steel bin and your drier Is fire-
safe when operated without an attendant, your labor and Insurance costs
^f course will be much less. In fact, your total costs then may be no
iiore than the five to seven cents a bushel for drying with unheated air.
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.Illinois Farm Nevs - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 19^9
1^ Ways Given to Stop Cannibalism in Poultry
URBANA--A poultryman in the Illinois College of Agriculture
today gave 13 things you can do to stop cannibalism among your pullets.
Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman, says that most of the
steps to prevent the birds from picking at each other are related to
management. Here are some of the things you can do:
1. Give the birds enough floor space--three square feet
per bird for light breeds and four square feet for heavier breeds.
2. Keep the birds active and busy by feeding them alfalfa
ihay.
3. Remove birds with "blowouts" immediately.
k. Give the birds enough eating and drinking space so they
ion't have to wait in line.
5. Provide good ventilation.
6. Provide enough nests, and darken them.
7. Adjust the perches on the nests and feed hoppers so
that the birds on the floor cannot pick the vents of birds on the
perches
.
8. Be on the alert for first signs of an outbreak.
If cannibalism occurs, here are three ways you may control
•t:
1. In some cases feeding whole oats in the hopper has worked
rell.
2. Another method that is often effective is to put one
tablespoon of salt in one gallon of drinking water. Do this for half
day at a time on two or three successive days.
,,
3, Another way is to sprinkle fine salt- -use just enough
'•0 be able to see it--on the mash for three to five days.
Finally, Ridlen says that debeaking with a knife or electric
ebeaker usually stops cannibalism. In debeaking you cut off part of
he bird's upper mandible, or beak. You can also use pick-guards,
hese are mechanical clamps that go through the birds' nostrils. They
re an effective control, and they don't interfere with eating.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 19^9
Late Fall Best Time to Plow Alfalfa
URBANA--A University of Illinois soils man declared today
that late fall, after corn harvest, is the best time to plow down
your alfalfa
.
F. C. Bauer says one main advantage of late fall plowing is
that you'll probably have less trouble from the tractor wheels slip-
ping than if you plow in the spring. It takes plenty of power to
jiturn under deep-rooted alfalfa, and in the spring, when the plants
are juicy, it's often hard for tractor wheels to get a good footing.
Usually, too, there ' s more time for plowing in the fall than in the
spring
.
Another important reason for late fall plowing is to save
the nitrogen from the decaying alfalfa for corn next spring. If you
plow alfalfa too early, you may lose much of the valuable nitrogen be-
cause the alfalfa decomposes too fast during the fall and winter.
Bauer adds that although fall plowing is recommended for
ilfalfa, it is not necessarily recommended for other legumes. And, he
i'arns, on sloping land it's best not to plow alfalfa in the fall. Bet'
ter let it stand to protect the soil from erosion.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, NOVEMBER l4, 1949
$57.35 More Income by Feeding Cows According to Production
URBANA--Don' t feed more grain to your daii*y cows than they
need, because it may cut your profits sharply.
Leo Fryman, extension dairyman in the Illinois College of
Agriculture, issued this warning today. To avoid overfeeding, he
recommended giving grain to each cow according to her own milk pro-
duction.
To illustrate his point, Fryman tells how one Shelby county
I dairyman earned $57.35 more in one month from his nine cows--simply
I by cutting down the grain ration. Here's the case as reported by
'Carl Zander, tester for the Shelby county dairy herd improvement as-
sociation:
In September the dairyman was feeding one pound of. grain for
every one and one-half pounds of milk. That's pretty heavy. The
usual rates are one pound of grain to every three to five pounds of
milk, depending on breed. For the one day when the tests were made,
his nine cows gave 353 pounds of milk.
So the tester suggested that he feed only half as much
grain-
-one pound for every three pounds of milk produced. In October
the total milk from the same nine cows on the test day was 38O pounds.
The net result was 90 pounds less grain per day and 27
pounds more milk. Total extra income for October- -a neat $57-35.
Says Fryman:
"You'll produce milk most efficiently by feeding a properly
balanced ration, and by feeding it strictly according to production."
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 19^9
Professional Manager Can Take Care of Your Farm
URBANA--If you are an absentee farm owner with not too much
experience, you can get a professional farm manager to advise you or
even to manage your farm for you.
J. B. Cunningham, extension specialist in farm management
at the Illinois College of Agriculture, says he has had many inquiries
recently about problems of leases and farm management.
He suggests that farm owners consider employing profession-
al service to get the answers to their questions about the purchase
or management of a farm. Such help will pay for itself just as it
does in any other line of business.
Farm owners and prospective farm owners can get information
about farm appraisal and farm management from several good publica-
tions. But books cannot replace the practical experience available
through a competent farm appraiser or manager.
You can find the name of the man able to give you this help
|in your area from the directory of the Illinois Society of Farm Man-
Lgers and Rural Appraisers.
If you're buying a farm, a small amount spent for an ac-
curate appraisal may save you thousands of dollars and many disap-
)ointments
.
^AJ:lw **********

Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 19^9
InTcMore Feeders Vaccinating Lambs to Avoid Overeating Losses
URBANA--A new way to prevent losses from overeating disease
in lambs looks as if it's becoming more popular. It's vaccination.
U. S. Garrigus, sheep specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture, today said the cost of vaccinating 100 lambs is about
the same as the price of buying two feeder lambs. If vaccination
saves two of the 100 lambs, then the treatment has cost you nothing.
Many folks believe that vaccination is good insurance. But
Garrigus emphasizes that it's no substitute for good management. It
won't prevent intestinal worms, and it won't take the place of a
sound ration.
One way to avoid overeating troubles is always to let the
lambs have all the good-quality roughage they want. You can provide
the roughage in two ways: If you have good-quality legume pasture
near the cornfields where many lambs are feeding now, leave the
pasture gate open so that they can feed there at free will. Or put
a feed rack in the cornfield and keep it filled with good-quality
legume hay.
Garrigus says overeating disease is not contagious. It
seems to be caused by too much concentrate in the ration. Scientists
think that helps the growth of certain harmful bacteria in the ani-
mal's digestive system, and they give off a poison which kills the
lamb. Most lambs have these baoteria--it ' s only when they have too
many that trouble starts.
Often the fattest lambs die, possibly because they push the
smaller ones away from the feed bunk. You may prevent some losses
by sorting large flocks for size.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 19^9
Soil Conservation Contest Winners Named
URBANA- -Walter J. Mueller, route 2, Preeburg, St. Clair
county
,
has been named state-wide winner in the soil conservation
contest sponsored by the Baltimore and Ohio railroad.
E. D. Walker, soil conservationist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, said today the prize was a $50 U. S. savings bond.
Besides Mueller, the other winner in the class of entries who began
their conservation work before October 1, 1948, was William C. Bauer,
Rosamond, Christian county .
Robert Loftus, Maroa, Macon county , and J. H. Van Buren,
route 1, 0' Fallon, St. Clair county , were named winners among en-
trants who began their soil-saving work after October 1, 19^8.
Mueller, state-wide winner, will compete with similar con-
testants from eight other states served by the railroad for a system-
wide award. The prize here is $250 worth of machinery or materials
to be used In further conservation work.
Judges for the contest were 0. L. Whalin, PMA representative
with the College of Agriculture: Russell Cole, agricultural agent for
the railroad; D. 0. Keairns, assistant state conservationist, Cham-
paign; and Walker. There were 24 entries.
»-- <?»•
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Soil Conservation Contest Winners Named--add 1
Since Mueller began conservation work on his 200-acre farm
in 1939, he has contoured 46 acres, put in over half a mile of grass
waterways and almost one and one-half miles of terracing, strip-
cropped 30 acres, planted trees on 3 acres and improved his 4o-acre
woodlot, improved 16 acres of pasture, practiced controlled grazing
on 9 more acres, built one farm pond and flume, limed 150 acres, and
applied rock phosphate to 120 acres and commercial fertilizer to I30
acres
.
"It has been my ambition," says Mueller, "to leave this farm
to my son (who is now farming the place) in better condition than it
was left to me. I believe I have realized this ambition."
The Mueller farm has been in the family for four generations,
Most of the Macon county farm owned by Dr. Charles C. Casey,
Decatur, and operated by Robert Loftus, Maroa, is planted on the con-
tour. There are 279 acres in the farm and 265 of them are contoured.
Other accomplishments include building 3^300 feet of sod waterways,
laying 3,150 feet of tile, cleaning and straightening 80 rods of
ditch, liming 65 acres with 3 tons per acre, and applying half a ton
of rock phosphate per acre to 65 acres.
Loftus also built one large Wier notch dam, mowed his pas-
tures for weed control, and practiced rotation grazing on small pas-
tures in order not to overgraze them. His crop rotation is corn,
soybeans, small grains, and red clover- -timothy meadow.
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Soil Conservation Contest Winners Named- -add 2
William 0. Bauer of Christian county has built more than a
mile of terraces--?, 500 feet--and 3,100 feet of sod waterways. He is
farming 49 of his 160 acres on the contour and has constructed 1,700
feet of terrace outlets. He has established a new 6-acre pasture and
has improved 33 more acres, in both cases by applying lime, phosphate,
and potash and seeding a grass-legume mixture.
Bauer follows a J -year rotation of corn, beans, wheat, ro-
tation legume-grass pasture, corn, oats, and alfalfa for hay.
On his l4o acres, J. H. Van Buren, an ex-GI, has limed,
fertilized, and seeded pastures on six fields totaling 108 acres.
All of them are contoured also. He has built 2,300 feet of sod
waterways and mowed 57 acres of pasture to control weeds.
He had to borrow fairly heavily to finance this work, but
he says, "We expect greater returns next year and are not worried
about paying off our loan. Our pastures look wonderful."
Prom a corn-wheat-oats farm, he's changing over almost en-
tirely to grassland farming. By 1952, all but two acres will be in
pasture, according to his farm plan for soil conservation. Van Buren
now has about 80 head of Angus cows and 4o head of Berkshire hogs.
"I think that I have about convinced some of my buddies,"
says Van Buren, "that they are corn-ing some of their land to death,
especially on the rougher areas."
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ilVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 19^9
Here's Hov to Keep Lard Fresh Tvrlce as Long
URBANA--A meats specialist in the Illinois College of Ag-
riculture today explained an easy way to keep home -rendered lard
fresh twice as long.
Sleeter Bull, professor of meats in the College of Agri-
culture, says you have only to add two or three pounds of ordinary
vegetable shortening to every SO pounds of lard.
You can add the shortening to the rendered lard in the ket-
tle, just before settling and separation of the cracklings. But be
sure to use hydrogenated (hardened) vegetable shortening, like Crisco,
Spry, or any other good brand- -two or three pounds for every 50 pounds
of lard.
The meats specialist says more and more Illinois farmers
have been using this easy, effective way to preserve lard, and they
have found that it works very well.
You can store lard in any clean, tinned container like a
syrup pail or coffee can. But it should have no rust and it should
be air tight. That means filling it all the way to the top and keep-
ing it tightly closed. And don't use anything containing copper when
making lard, because a trace of copper speeds up spoilage.
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Illinois Farm Nevs - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 19^9
"Blanket" Your Strawberries With Mulch
URBANA--Put a "blanket" on your strawberry patch before
winter sets in, and you should have plenty of berries next summer.
A. S. Colby, fruit specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture, said today that by "blanket" he means a layer of mulch.
Strawberries get along all right until the temperature gets down
around l8 degrees above zero. But when it's colder than that, they
need protection.
Frosty nights and mornings are needed to stop plant growth
and harden off the crowns a little before you cover the plants. The
blossom buds for the 1950 crop have already been started in the
plant crowns, and they'll need a "blanket" of mulch when it's colder
than l8 degrees. But don't do the mulching too early, because you
can smother the plants
.
The best material for mulching is clean straw, without any
grain in it. Wheat straw is best. Leaves are not recommended, be-
cause they mat down when they're wet and smother the plants. Marsh
hay or other dried grasses are pretty good if you cut the grasses
before their seeds have matured.
How thick a "blanket" of mulch should you put on? It de-
pends on your location, but ordinarily it should run about three
inches deep.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, NOVEMBER l8, 19^9
11,000 Farmers Attend Livestock Outlook Meetings
URBANA--More than 11,000 farmers attended the livestock
outlook meetings put on this fall in 90 counties by the University
of Illinois agricultural extension service and cooperative livestock
marketing groups. Only 12 counties did not hold a meeting.
H. C. M. Case, head of agricultural economics work, said
today the 19^9 attendance was 1,^00 larger than the 19^8 turnout,
when 8l meetings were held. Average attendance at the meetings this
year was 122 persons.
This annual series of outlook conferences gives farmers the
latest reports to help them plan their feeding operations. Among the
topics discussed were general business conditions, feed supplies,
numbers of cattle and hogs on feed, prices of feeder cattle, and
probable behavior of market prices this season.
Representatives from the College of Agriculture and the
nearest cooperative livestock market spoke at each meeting.
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l8th Grain Elevator School November 21-22
URBANA--The l8th Illinois Grain Elevator Management School
vill be held November 21-22 at the University of Illinois, Urbana
.
There is no registration fee, and the school is open to everyone in-
terested in the grain and feed business.
This announcement came today from L. F. Stice, extension
economist in the Illinois College of Agriculture, and J. A. Beaumont,
Board for Vocational Education, Springfield.
Stice says some of the program topics are "Farm Price Out-
look and Legislation," "Handling and Storing Grain for the Commodity
Credit Corporation," and "Current Problems in Handling Grain."
Two panel discussions are also scheduled, one on "Use of
Bank Credit by Grain Dealers," and the other on "What We (Grain Pro-
ducers) Expect of Our Grain Elevator."
Monday afternoon, November 21, v;ill be spent touring a grain
elevator in a nearby town, while Tuesday afternoon is set aside en-
tirely for talks on building materials, layout and plans for farm
buildings, and artificial drying of corn.
**********
ti
Rhode to Address Brown Swiss Breeders
URBANA--C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman in the Illinois Col'
lege of Agriculture, will speak at the annual meeting of the Illinois
Brown Swiss Breeders' association. His topic is "The Future Brown
•Swiss Program in Illinois."
The convention is set for Saturday, November 26, at the
Paust Hotel, Rockford, starting at 10 a.m.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 19^9
Five Top Speakers Named for National Farm Electric Meeting
UR.BANA--H. P. Rusk, dean of the Illinois College of Agri-
culture, today announced the names of five top leaders In agriculture
I and related fields who will address the fourth annual National Farm
Electrification conference.
Dean Rusk Is chairman of the conference which will be held
at the Stevens hotel In Chicago on December 21 and 22. A preconfer-
ence round-table discussion is scheduled for the evening of December 20.
Paul D. Sanders, Richmond, Virginia, will be the keynote
speaker. He is editor of The Southern Planter magazine and Master
of the Virginia State Grange.
Other major speakers include Hassil Schenck, Indianapolis,
Indiana, president of the Indiana Farm Bureau and a director of the
American Farm Bureau Federation; John W. Tichnor, New York, New York,
treasurer and assistant to the president of the National Farm Chem-
urgic Council; and B. C. Perkins, St. Louis, of Doane ' s Agricultural
Service.
A fifth top leader is George W. Kable, New York City, editor
of Electricity on the Farm magazine and a pioneer in farm electrifi-
cation. He will direct the preconference round table, where movies
and visual aids to promote farm electrification will be seen.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 19^9
Prevention Is Best Way to Fight Turkey Erysipelas
URBANA--If erysipelas strikes your turkey flock, prompt
diagnosis and treatment with penicillin will save many birds. But
prevention is still the best way of fighting the disease.
Dr. J, 0. Alberts, veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, said today that several severe outbreaks of erysipelas had oc-
curred in Illinois during the year. He describes the disease as a
bad crippler and killer which also strikes swine, sheep, and humans.
The veterinarian urges you to follow strict sanitary meas-
ures and to raise the turkeys on clean ground with clean equipment.
Don't let them range on pasture used recently by swine or sheep in-
fected with the disease.
Dr. Alberts says erysipelas is usually more common in the
torn turkeys than in the hens. Some observers believe that fighting
may be one reason for the greater loss of male birds. In outbreaks
of erysipelas in Illinois, the losses have been between 20 and 4o toms
to One hen.
LEA : Iw ******#***
8,000 Feet of Permanent Water Pipe Being Laid at Poultry Farm
URBANA- -Almost 8,000 feet of permanent galvanized water pipe
lines--around a mile and a half--are now being laid at the University
of Illinois poultry farm.
H. M. Scott, head of poultry work, announced today that the
new pipe would save labor in laying temporary pipe and taking it up,
and in watering the chickens by tank truck during the winter. It also
will provide water anywhere at any time on the 35-acre experimental
poultry farm. The pipe will be buried at least three feet deep.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 19^9
Nursing Pigs In Drylot Need Extra Iron and Copper
URBANA--If you keep nursing pigs Indoors on board or concrete
floors In cold weather, be sure to add enough Iron and copper to their
diet to prevent nutritional anemia.
J. L. Krlder, animal scientist In the Illinois College of
Agriculture, today recommended painting the sow's udder once a day
with a solution of ferrous sulfate to add these needed minerals. You
can make this solution by dissolving one pound of copperas In three
quarts of water.
Another way to provide enough Iron and copper for nursing
pigs Is to throw a shovelful of clean dirt Into the pen. Be sure It's
clean dirt- -without any worms--and is taken from a field not recently
used by swine. Then sprinkle a dilute solution of iron and copper
salts on the dirt. Don't use ferric oxide, because it does not dis-
solve very well in water.
Researchers have also tried another way to prevent anemia
in suckling pigs. They've fed fairly large amounts of copperas to
sows before farrowing. But Krlder says results with this method have
been variable. That's why he recommends treating the pigs directly.
Pigs that run on clean ground do not need an added source of
iron and copper. Some one or more unknown factors in the soil help
the pigs grow well. So If you possibly can, get your sows and pigs
out on clean ground as soon after farrowing as you can.
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They're Cheaper by the Bushels-Apples, That Is
URBANA--Buy your apples in bushel lots, and you can get more
than three times as many as when you buy them by the pound.
This budget- saving tip came today from R. A. Kelly, fruit
marketing specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Kelly says at the present time, you can buy a bushel of ap-
ples, weighing about 48 pounds, for $1.69. But if you buy them by
the pound, that same $1.69 will buy only l4 pounds. That's almost
four apples to one.
Here's an even wider difference: At St. Louis 2 1/2 inch
Jonathans sold from $1.65 to $1.75 a bushel, or 3 1/2 cents a pound.
At Chicago 2 1/4 inch Jonathans sold from $1.10 to $1.25 a bushel.
Compare these prices with two apples for a quarter, or 12 1/2 cents
a pound
.
At this rate, you housewives can buy only nine pounds for
$1.12 if you get them by the pound. But you can get 48 pounds for
$1.10 if you buy in bushel lots.
Storage problems? Kelly says there is no need to worry.
A bushel of apples will keep in excellent eating condition for several
weeks if you store them in a cool place. And a family of four can
usually eat a bushel of apples in about two weeks. There are around
120 apples, two and one-half inches in diameter, to the bushel. At
the rate of two for each person daily, they'd be gone in 15 days.
So, Mom, clean out that back corner in the pantry and put in
[a bushel of apples. It's both an economical and a healthful move.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22,19^9
More Tests Shov Pigs Do Not Fatten Faster With Night Lighting
URBANA- -Another agricultural school agrees with the Univer-
sity of Illinois College of Agriculture that your pigs will not gain
faster by feeding them under lights at night.
Swine specialists at the University of Minnesota College of
Agriculture say the feed required for 100 pounds of gain and the av-
erage dally gain were "almost exactly the same" with and without
lights. The test was made during the winter of 19^9 with pigs In
drylot
.
These results agree with University of Illinois tests with
pigs on pasture this summer. The Illinois report was announced In
September. On both tests the lights were turned on from 10 to 11 p.m
and again from 3 to h a.m.
In the Minnesota tests lights were placed Inside the pens
where the pigs slept and also on the feeding floors where the self-
feeders were located.
The Minnesota report says that most of the pigs got up and
ate when the lights were turned on. But the pigs in the control lot--
without llghts--were also seen feeding at night. So maybe bright
lights don't make too much difference in a pig's life after all.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, NOVEJVIBER 22, 1949
1948 Cash Farm Costs Reach All-Time High
URBANA- -Records from almost 2,300 Illinois farmers showed
today that their cash farm expenses for 1948 reached an all-time high.
That's the word from A. G. Mueller, P. J. Reiss, and J. B.
Cunningham, farm record-keeping specialists in the Illinois College
of Agriculture
.
Even more amazing, total cash expenses for 1948 were larger
than total cash income for 1946, only two years earlier. That's cash
expenses and income. The figures--$15,713 total cash expenses per
farm for 1948; $15,544 total cash income per farm for 1946.
The three men found that Illinois accounting farms spent
more money to operate, equip, and improve their farms in 1948 than
had been spent in any previous year on record. Total cash expenses
of $15,713 last year exceeded 194? expenses by $2,435.
For more than two years now, farm operating costs have gone
up faster than total farm income. This condition, along with falling
farm prices, means a smaller cash balance.
The specialists point out that from 1942 to 1948 total cash
income has more than doubled in round numbers- -from $11,000 to $23,000
But during the same time, total cash expenses have almost tri.pled--in
round numbers from $6,000 to $16,000.
Four reasons accounting for the all-time high in total cash
costs for 1948 are: (l) higher prices for gas, oil, machinery repairs,
and other farm supplies; (2) more money spent for building repair and
upkeep and for fertilizers; (3) higher prices paid for purchased live-
stock; and (4) more purchases of capital items like land, buildings,
and machinery, and higher prices paid for these things.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 19^9
Legumes Boost Corn Crop 29 Bushels an Acre
URBANA--DO legume-grass mixtures pay off? You bet they do.
Five agronomists in the Illinois College of Agriculture to-
day pointed to a 29-"bushel increase in corn obtained in an experiment
They said the larger yield was due to plowing down legumes.
They compared two rotations --one of corn and soybeans, and
the other of corn, beans, wheat, and legume-grass mixture. The soil
for both cropping systems was treated with lime, rock phosphate, and
potash.
On the corn-beans rotation, the 19^8 corn yield was 77
bushels an acre. On the four-year rotation, it was 106 bushels.
That's almost twice as big as last year's record state average of
61 bushels an acre. And the only difference in the test was the
legumes
.
You can't find a better nitrogen factory than legumes. Did
you know that there are some 35,000 tons of free nitrogen in the air
over every acre of land? Corn can't use this nitrogen directly, but
legumes can grab it out of the air and change it into a form that
corn can use. A good crop of alfalfa can fix as much as 200 pounds
of nitrogen. This same amount would cost you about $24 if you bought
it as fertilizer. The extra fertility from legumes is what makes
those larger corn crops.
LJN:lw **********
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PFleas on Dogs Spread Tapevrorms
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian says one im-
portant reason for getting rid of fleas on dogs is to prevent the
spread of tapeworms among dogs.
Dr. N. D. Levine, in the College of Veterinary Medicine,
explains that fleas spread the commonest type of dog tapeworm. Before
the tapeworm eggs can grow, they must be eaten by fleas. Then if
your dog swallows a few fleas, he often winds up with a bad case of
tapeworms
.
To rid your dog of fleas, treat him with rotenone and DDT
dust. Then wrap a towel around him for 10 minutes to prevent the
fleas from escaping while the dust does its work. If you have a
large dog, a split feed sack will do the job.
Dr. Levine also suggests that you get rid of the fleas in
the dog's bed. Either burn the bedding or, if it is washable, launder
it frequently. This, together with dusting, will help keep your dog
happier and healthier, both inside and out.
LEA:lw *******
_Soybean Price Support Level for 1950 Probably $1.35 to $1.70
URBANA--An economist in the Illinois College of Agriculture
said today he expected the soybean price support loan level in 1950
to be between $1.35 and $1.70 a bushel.
That's the forecast of L. H. Simerl, who adds, "There ap-
pears to be little inclination to impose acreage allotments for soy-
beans in 1950."
Simerl says farmers will probably increase their soybean
acreage sharply next year. There are, or will be, acreage allotments
on wheat and cotton, and most of the acreage taken out of these crops
will be planted to beans.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, NOVEIVIBER 24, 1949
Rations Given to Put Standard Gains on Cattle This Winter
i
URBANA--YOU can count on almost standard gains from roughage
rations fed to good-quality steer calves and light yearlings this
winter. And next spring your cattle will be in shape to make the big-
gest gains from low-cost pastures.
Harry Russell, extension livestock specialist in the Illi-
ois College of Agriculture, said today you can expect an average
daily gain of 1 I/3 pounds from this ration: 22 to 25 pounds of corn
silage, 2 I/3 pounds of hay, and 1 pound of soybean or cottonseed
meal per steer. That's for a 140 to I50 day feeding period.
If you have no silage, give your steers a full feed of legume
hay plus four or five pounds of shelled corn or other grain equiva-
lent. Russell says this second ration will produce an average daily
gain of 1 1/4 pounds per steer.
If you're low on roughage but have plenty of corn, put your
cattle on a full feed of corn soon and "crowd" them for market next
August or early September. At that time prices are generally best
for good to choice fat yearlings. With this system you can "sell"
your calves 40 to 50 bushels of grain at a profit.
But whatever rations you feed, the important thing is to
fit your winter feeding program to your feed supply.
LJN:lw
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 19^9
Custom Sprayers' School Set for January 17-18-19, 1950
URBANA--A three -day training school for custom spray opera-
tors will be held at the University of Illinois January 17-19, 1950,
H. B. Petty, program chairman, says that l8 subjects are
listed on the tentative program. They range all the way from toxicity
of chemicals to operators and animals, to corn borer and fly control.
Other topics are new equipment, weed control in corn, soybeans, and
pastures, and mosquito control.
The conference is open to both ground and airplane operators.
There is a $1 registration fee. More than 350 persons attended the
19^9 meeting.
Sponsors again this year are the Illinois College of Agri-
culture, Illinois Natural History Survey, and University of Illinois
Institute of Aviation. Five representatives of ground and airplane
sprayers' organizations helped to plan the program.
Tairy Plant Management Conference December 6-7
URBANA- -Finances will be the theme of a conference in dairy
plant management set for December 6-7 at the University of Illinois.
Topics for the meeting include prices for dairy products,
maintaining operating margins with rising costs and smaller sales,
operating milk plants on a six-day week, business taxes, and related
subjects
.
This is the third of six dairy technology conferences spon-
sored this school year by the department of food technology in the
College of Agriculture, the College of Veterinary Medicine, and the
Illinois Department of Public Health.
You can get further details from R. K. Newton, 713 1/2
S. Wright St., Champaign. There is a $3-50 registration fee.
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 19^9
Swine Raiser Finds Boars Have Brucellosis
URBANA--A central-Illinois swine breeder recently lost a
big chunk of money but saved himself a fortune in good will.
A desire to protect his customers prompted the farmer to
have his 14 purebred boars tested for brucellosis before he sold
them. Blood tests by his veterinarian showed that 10 of the l4 boars
had the disease.
Dr. G. T. Woods, a veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, points out what might have happened if the 10 infected boars
had been sold:
"The boars could have spread brucellosis to the gilts and
sows of ten other Illinois swine herds. The losses in sterility,
abortions, and stillbirths might have amounted to several thousand
dollars."
Disposing of the infected boars also averts a public health
problem. Brucellosis can spread to the herd owner and cause undulant
fever.
Dr. Woods reminds you to be sure the breeding swine you buy
this fall come from a herd that has been proved healthy by at least
two blood tests 30 to 60 days apart. Then for safety's sake, quaran-
tine the new animals for 30 to 60 days and have them tested again be-
fore you add them to your herd
.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 19^9
Cornstalk Rot Also Cuts Yields This Year
fV^ URBANA--Corn borers did not cause all the loss in corn yield
this fall. Cornstalk rot did some heavy damage also.
That's the report from Benjamin Koehler, Illinois College
of Agriculture, and G. H. Boewe, Illinois Natural History Survey.
Both men are plant disease specialists, and they've just finished a
survey of the cornstalk rot situation in 49 counties all over Illi-
nois ,
They found the disease severe in all parts of Illinois ex-
cept the northern one-third. Some fields were 90 percent lodged. The
hardest hit areas were those from southern Champaign and Sangamon
counties southward.
Three conditions caused the large amount of stalk rot this
year. They are (1) severe leaf blight damage in the southern half of
the state, (2) damp summer weather, and (3) a heavy carry-over of the
spores causing stalk rot.
Two kinds of leaf blight contributed to the cornstalk rot--
Stewart's disease and helminthosporium blight. Stewart's disease was
forecast last spring as a result of winter temperatures a year ago.
Helminthosporium blight needs a long, humid period during the
summer before it causes severe damage, and this summer the disease was
worse than usual. Hardest hit were scattered fields southward from
Watseka in Iroquois county and east of highway 45. Koehler and Boewe
say this area showed the worst case of helminthosporium blight on corn
ever seen in Illinois.
The two men add that the helminthosporium fungus causing
blight on corn is different from the one causing blight on oats.
Koehler and Boewe say that some hybrid seed corn growers
claim they have strains that are resistant to leaf blight and stalk
rot. They urge farmers to demand these hybrids. Experiments have
shown that hybrids differ widely in disease resistance.
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ERSITY OF ILLINOIS
1
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 19^9
.Good Feed, Exercise Help Prevent Ketosis in Ewes
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian pointed out
today that exercise and proper nutrition for ewes now would help to
prevent them from getting ketosis at lambing time.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield says ketosis, also called pregnancy
disease, is mainly a problem of nutrition. Unless the ewe gets
enough carbohydrates in her feed, she uses too much of her body fat
and develops the disease.
If ketosis occurs, it's usually during the fourth or fifth
month of pregnancy. And it's most likely to strike ewes carrying
more than one lamb
.
One safeguard is to give the ewe liberal amounts of good
legume hay and one-fourth pound of grain dally, beginning the eighth
to sixth week before lambing. Increase the grain slowly to one pound
a day during the fourth to second weeks
.
Dr. Mansfield adds that a moderate amount of exercise is
also desirable. One way to get ewes to exercise is to feed them some
distance from the shed.
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Krider Receives $1,000 Avard for Outstanding Research
URBANA--A $1,000 award for outstanding research in animal
nutrition was presented today to Dr. J. L. Krider, professor of ani-
mal science in the University of Illinois College of Agriculture.
The award was made by the American Peed Manufacturers as-
sociation at the two-day annual meeting of the American Society of
Animal Production in Chicago. Krider was chosen by the ASAP for the
award on the basis of his leadership in the field of nutrition re-
! search.
Krider came to the University of Illinois in 1^42 and since
.| then has authored or co-authored more than 50 technical and popular
articles on swine research. In 1946 he was named head of the swine
^ division.
Krider '3 research has covered such tests as the nature of
deficiencies of an all-plant ration for weanling pigs in drylot, the
effect of diet on gestation and lactation performance, and the impor-
tance of B-vitamlns in swine nutrition.
Other experiments include the use of distillers' by-products
In swine rations, raising baby pigs to weaning age on artificial milk,
and the use of dehydrated alfalfa meal and certain by-products of fish
and distilling industries in drylot rations for weanling pigs.
Krider was a Fulton county 4-H swine club champion in 193^.
That same year he was also Illinois state champion 4-H swine club mem-
b'sr and winner of the Thomas E. Wilson National 4-H Club Congress
award. He graduated from the University of Illinois in 1939 and re-
ceived his Ph. D. degree at Cornell University in 1942.
The feed manufacturers association also presents $1,000
awards at other times during the year to outstanding scientists in
dairy and poultry nutrition research,
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'ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 19^9
Try De-Beaklng to Stop Cannibalism
URBANA--If you're troubled with cannibalism in your poultry
flock, try de-beaking the birds when they pick at each other. Cut off
part of the upper half of their beaks. That will stop them from pick-
ing, but they can still eat all right.
Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman in the Illinois College of
Agriculture, says de-beaking is especially good if cannibalism breaks
out while your flock is laying heavily. It may not give permanent
protection, but it does stop the habit long enough to allow you to
spot the cause and correct it.
For de-beaking to be effective, you must out the upper part
of the bird's beak far enough back. If you cut off just the tip, it
will soon grow out. You have to cut into the "quick" and leave it
exposed. You can use an ordinary sharp knife or an electric de-
beaking device.
Once you've stopped cannibalism, find the cause for it and
correct it. Some things to look for are overcrowding, lack of enough
drinking and feeding space, "blowouts," too few nests, and idleness.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1949
Foe'ood Prices Affect Consumption Greatly
URBANA--An agricultural economist in the University of Illi^
lois today gave some pretty convincing proof of consumers' resistance
to high food prices, at least for milk.
H. C. M. Case, head of agricultural economies vork, says
that in 19^8 in Champaign-Urbana a price spread of two cents and one-
lalf a quart was made between home-delivered milk and retail store
sales. After that price difference went into effect, milk sales in
jight retail stores went way up--from 1,200 quarts to 20,000 quarts
iaily
.
Case adds that a study of milk consumption was made in nine
eastern cities with a population of 24 million persons. The price of
Jlass 1 milk--for drinking--wa3 held at a high level from 1945 to
-948, and as a result people drank 11 percent less milk.
In contrast, at nine midwestern markets the delivered price
'as 4.4 cents below the eastern markets, and midwest folks kept on
irinking just as much milk.
I
"eep Cows Comfortable in Barn During Winter
URBANA--C. S, Rhode, extension dairyman in the Illinois Col-
ege of Agriculture, today urged dairy farmers to keep their cows as
omfortable as possible.
The specialist says the barn temperature during winter should
e 50 to 55 degrees. Plenty of bedding will keep your cows more com-
ortable and will help keep their udders in good condition.
Cows don't like cold, drafty conditions any better than we
0, 30 let's keep them comfortable. It should pay off at the milk pail
JN:lw *«*******#
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^ERSITY OF ILLINOIS
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FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 19^9
You Can Do Much to Prevent Dairy Calf Deaths
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian today pointed
out that according to best estimates, one out of every five calves
dies, either at birth or before it reaches maturity.
But Dr. G. T. Woods quickly added that you can avoid your
share of this loss through good sanitation and management, good ra-
tions, and good parent stock.
You need good, healthy parent stock, free from brucellosis,
in order to grow healthy calves.
You should also give newborn calves plenty of first milk,
or colostrum. It will protect the calf from disease. Is fairly lax-
ative, has many vitamins, and is high in protein and minerals.
Keep the calf in a clean pen with good lighting, plenty of
bedding, and good ventilation.
And be on the lookout always for disease. Infectious
scours often strikes calves less than four days old. If it appears,
call your veterinarian right away. Then Isolate the sick calf and
disinfect the pen so the scours won't spread to other calves.
Calf pneumonia also causes severe losses. You can help
prevent this disease with clean quarters. But if it strikes, have
your veterinarian treat the calf before pneumonia gets bad.
-r'* •> r .^; ^r-f
Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 19^9
Lovr Feed Cost Is Best Insurance for Beef Profits
URBANA--Don't be fooled by those $4o prices for prime
slaughter cattle I It's the man with the lowest possible feed cost
vho is most likely to show a profit.
F. J. Reiss, agricultural economist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, today voiced this warning and recommendation. He
added that only about one beef steer out of 10,000 grades Prime.
Reiss has figures from 151 herds fed during the 19^6-4?
season. He divided them into three equal groups, according to the
cost of feed per 100 pounds of gain. Calves, yearlings, and heavy
cattle were included. And here's what he found.
In the one-third of the herds with the lowest cost gains,
the feed cost per 100 pounds of gain was only 6o percent as much as
in the one-third of the herds with the highest cost gains.
More than that, the price spreads were almost the same for
both groups. Price spread is the margin between the price a farmer
paid when buying feeder cattle and the price he sold them for as fat
cattle.
And to top it off, the cattle with the lowest feed cost
sold for just a little more than the cattle with the highest feed
cost.
Here are the figures for 79 herds of good to choice year-
lings. For the high-cost herds, it took $38. 9^ worth of feed to put
on 100 pounds of gain. For low-cost herds, feed cost was only $22.55.
The same general picture--about 60 percent lower feed cost--holds
true in low-cost herds for calves and heavy cattle.
The low-cost herds ate only about half as much corn and
two-thirds as much protein supplement as the high-cost herds. Reiss
says these savings came about, at least in part, by substituting extra
l^ay and pasture. Low-cost herds were on pasture about one-third more
I
of the time.
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I'ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 19^9
10 Highest Producing Dairy Herds for October Named
URBANA--The highest producing dairy herd In Illinois for
October belongs to Delmar Jarboe, Sadorus , Champaign county . His 16
purebred Jerseys, milked twice dally, had an average production of
52.3 pounds of butterfat.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman In the Illinois College of
Agriculture, today also named the next nine high herds out of 1,775
herds tested for production In dairy herd Improvement associations
for October.
Close behind in second place came Dennis Diemer, Pekln,
Tazewell county , vlth an average of 52.1 pounds of fat from his 16
purebred and grade Holstelns, also milked twice dally.
Ray Clancy, Charleston, Coles county , ranked third with his
eight purebred Jerseys. On twlce-a-day milking, they averaged 49.7
pounds of fat during October.
The next seven high herds, each giving from 45 to 48 pounds
of fat per cow, were: Austin Cole, Chester, Randolph county ; L. J.
Janata, Lombard, DuPage county ; Richard Qulnton, Heyworth,, McLean
county ; Helser Bros., Pekln, Tazewell county ; Ralph Hartman and Son,
Dakota, Stephenson county ; Mary Taylor, Kankakee, Kankakee county ;
and A. E. Bodman, Bement, Piatt county .
On a yearly basis, these 10 herds will probably average
close to 400 pounds of butterfat per cow. This is about twice as
large as the 215 pound yearly production of the average Illinois cow.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY^ NOVEMBER 30, 19^9
Prospects Better Nov Than in 19^8 for Seasonal Price Rise In Corn
URBANA--The over-all prospects for a seasonal price rise
in corn are better for the 19^9 crop than they were a year ago.
L. H. Simerl, marketing specialist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, today listed four favorable factors and three unfavor-
able forces affecting corn prices.
On the favorable side, the price at the 19^9 harvest season
vas sharply lower than a year earlier, about 4o cents a bushel lower.
General business conditions are expected to improve until
about next June, compared with a downturn last year at this time.
The third factor favoring a seasonal rise in corn prices is
that farmers are raising more hogs and poultry than a year ago, so
more corn will be fed this season than last,
^k. Finally, corn growers will probably have less corn to sell
^han last season. They harvested less, they're feeding more live-
stock, and they may put more of their salable corn under government
loan than in 1948. The loan rate now is 30 to 4o cents higher than
market price, compared to only 10 to 15 cents higher last fall.
On the unfavorable side are the huge stocks of corn owned
by the government. Some of it, in danger of spoiling, may be sold in
this country. More important, a federal official has said that
government-owned grain is to be sold abroad to meet export demands.
If this happens, the sale will have much less effect on current mar-
ket prices than if the grain was purchased on the open market.
Second unfavorable point: many persons think the long-time
trend of prices is downward. If this is true, seasonal price rises
for corn in the next few years will be much smaller than average.
Finally, about next May, weather and growing conditions
j'Vill become important factors in making market prices.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 19^9
Six Illinois 4-H'ers Win National Awards
URBANA--Six Illinois farm youngsters have won national
recognition for their 4-H work this past year.
E. I. Pilchard and Miss Anna Searl, state 4-H leaders of
agricultural and home economics clubs respectively, announced their
names and awards today.
They are Gilbert Blankenship, Yorkville, Kendall county
,
achievement for boys: DiAnne Mathre, DeKalb, DeKalb county , citizen-
ship for girls; Joyce Mishler, Eureka, Woodford county , canning;
Carlene Wellman, Pay son, Adams county , clothing: Kenneth Koertner,
Pearl City, Stephenson county , meat animal: and Wendall Swanson,
Rockford, Winnebago county , soil conservation.
These young folks were winners in their contests over other
4-H'ers from all over the country. The 53,000 4-H clubbers in Illi-
nois are proud to be represented by these fine young folks.
Blankenship, Koertner, Miss Mishler, and Miss Wellman were
awarded $300 scholarships for their outstanding achievements. Miss
Mathre won a $200 scholarship, while Swanson earned an all-expense
trip to National 4-H Club Congress which ended today.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1949
Two Dusts Available to Control Cattle Lice
» URBANA--A University of Illinois dairyman today reported
there are two kinds of powder available for dusting dairy animals
to protect them from cattle lice.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairy specialist, says one of the
best remedies for killing all kinds of cattle lice is derris powder
containing from one-half to two percent of rotenone.
Dust the cattle a second and third time at two-week inter-
vals to kill young lice that may have hatched since the first treat-
ment .
Another powder that will give good results is a 5 percent
DDT dust. Use about two ounces per animal at each dusting.
Without dusting, dairy animals may become infested with
lice and become unthrifty.
Purebred Sheep Sale December 10
URBANA--The Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders' sale, set
for December 10 at the Illinois College of Agriculture in Urbana,
will offer some of the finest breeding sheep in the state.
That's how W. G. Kammlade described the sale today. He's
association secretary and associate director of the extension serv-
ice. The sale will start at 1 p.m. in the Stock Pavilion.
Seventy-one head of purebred ewes will be auctioned off.
They include the Cheviot, Hampshire, Oxford, Shropshire, Southdown,
and Suffolk breeds. They're all typy, well-bred breeding stock.
4-H and FFA members can get a 10 percent discount on all
purchases. You can get a sale catalog from the association, 110
Stock Pavilion, Urbana.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 19^9
Freshen Cows In Fall or Early Winter
IH URBANA--NOW is the time to begin breeding cows for fall
» freshening.
m C. S. Rhode, dairy husbandry extension specialist at the
Illinois College of Agriculture, says that cows which freshen in the
fall or early winter will make more money for you and will help to
solve some of your milk marketing problems.
In some cases, up to 1,000 pounds more milk per lactation
have been produced when cows were bred in the fall than when they
were bred at other times of the year.
Rhode points out that you should pay special attention to
the things that affect breeding efficiency whether you breed natural-
ly or artificially.
Do not breed cows for at least 60 to 90 days after they
have calved. If any of them have trouble calving, they should be
examined by a veterinarian and should not be bred until he says it
is all right to do so.
Cows with an abnormal discharge or irregular heat periods
should not be bred as long as the condition exists.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 19^9
i
Play It Safe--Put Your Farm Lease in Writing
URBANA--Put your farm lease in writing, and you'll be much
safer.
That's the urgent recommendation made today by H. W. Hannah,
professor of agricultural law in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
You're gambling for big stakes if you're a tenant without
a written lease. You're betting your job and in many cases your home
that the landlord will decide to keep you for another season.
Hannah says there's nothing like a written lease to give
you and your family a sense of security. Yet one-half or 'more of
all Illinois tenants do not have a written lease.
Every year hundreds of Illinois tenants become "tenants
from year to year" because their written leases expire and they stay
on the farm without a lease.
They're still considered tenants and are entitled to cer-
tain protection according to law. But they're no longer subject to
all terms of the written agreement under which they began occupancy
of the farm,
Hannah, a farmer and lawyer himself, says that good written
leases are just as necessary as an insurance policy. They're both
;
good protection. Here are three ways to keep leases in effect:
1. After landlord and tenant know they're satisfied with
each other, make the lease for a long term, say five or ten years.
2. If leasing is on a yearly basis, renew the lease each
year.
3. Use an automatic continuation clause, which states that
unless one party gives notice to the other party within a specified
time before the end of the term, the lease will continue for another
year.
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FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 19^9
Old-Hen Flocks Have More Tuberculosis
^B URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian reports sev-
eral interesting facts that have come out of a survey made as a part
of Illinois' program to control tuberculosis in poultry.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts says the program is sponsored by the
' U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry and the Illinois Division of Live-
stock Industry. Tests for tuberculosis were applied to the chickens
on each farm. If the farmer also raised swine, the hogs were tested.
The veterino.rian gives the facts: First ; Records of 2,150
flocks show that 64 percent of the old-hen flocks had tuberculosis.
On the other hand, only 11 percent of 335 all-pullet flocks had the
disease
.
Second ; Pew owners of infected flocks realize that their
birds have tuberculosis. Many infected birds look healthy. Third ;
Use of the all-pullet flock plan and good sanitation will help keep
tuberculosis and other diseases out of chickens.
And last ; About 90 percent of tuberculosis in hogs comes
from infected chickens. Adoption of the all-pullet flock plan helps
assure tuberculosis -free swine.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 19^9
Clean Plowing Essential for Corn Borer Control
UP^ANA- -Cheapest and most effective way to destroy over-
wintering corn borers Is to plow them under.
Agricultural engineers at the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture and entomologists of the Illinois Natural History Survey have
expressed their concern this fall over the great number of newly-
plowed fields which show much crop residue and corn stalks still on
top of the ground
.
Dr. George C. Decker, entomologist with the Illinois Natural
History Survey, says that farmers must remember that corn borers can
easily live through the winter in corn stalks which are left above
the surface of the ground.
On the other hand, if your plow is in good condition, has
the necessary attachments, and you plow clean with it, few borers
will live to produce a new generation.
A. R. Ayers, engineer in the Department of Agricultural
Engineering, says to get good trash coverage, you should use a mold-
board plow with a bottom measuring at least 14 inches. The moldboard
must scour readily and be shaped to suit the soil and the speed at
which it is pulled. The coulter must be large enough and sharp enough
to cut clear through all trash.
Wires or metal shields can be used to hold the trash down
while it is being turned under. Wire should be passed through the
coulter yoke and twisted tightly around the shank. Ten feet of No. 9
or No. 7 wire per bottom is usually enough.
It's not too late if your fall plowing is already finished.
Just don't neglect to get all that trash and old stalks under the
ground before the middle of May next spring.
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Save Fuel Bills by Handling Furnace Right
URBANA--YOU can probably save more on your fuel bill this
winter by proper care and maintenance of your boiler, furnace, or
stove than any other way.
That's the word from E. W. Lehmann, head of agricultural
engineering work at the Illinois College of Agriculture.
He said today that you can waste a lot of fuel in the way
you operate and maintain your heating plant. And if you're doing it
wrong, you can correct it. Cleanliness is very important. You can
lose a lot of heat up the chimney if the heating surfaces are coated
with soot and fine ash.
Hand-operated equipment ordinarily wastes more fuel than
I
automatically-operated furnaces. But you can cut down the fuel bill
with hand-operated furnaces by careful firing, careful cleaning, and
careful checking of the drafts.
If you have a thermostat to control the heat, set it for a
lower temperature during the night. Tests have shown that you can
save as much as 10 percent of your fuel bill this way.
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II
Buy Right Variety, Top Quality Seed
I
41
I
URBANA--The easiest and cheapest things you can do to boost
your crop yields are to get the right variety of seed and get the
best possible quality of seed.
Five agronomists in the Illinois College of Agriculture
made this statement today. They are W. L. Burlison, F. C. Bauer,
C. M. Linsley, J. C, Hackleman, and W. 0. Scott.
They point out that farmers have almost 100 percent control
over the variety and quality of seed they plant. These two factors
are the easiest conditions to control of the many things affecting
the efficiency of crop production.
It's not too early right now to start thinking about which
variety of beans, corn, legumes, and other crops you'll plant next
spring. Choosing the right variety and getting top quality seed can
make a big difference in your profits.
An ex-farm adviser thought the price of certified Clinton
oats was too high. So he bought some others that were advertised as
Clinton in a farm magazine. They turned out to be Tama variety, and
they lodged badly. He paid a high price for poor seed, and took a
big cut in yield besides.
Because of University purchasing methods, the agronomy de-
partment often is unable to buy certified seed. Recently one staff
member ordered some Ladino clover from a large and respected whole-
saler. Purity and germination were fine and the seed was planted.
The next year he had white Dutch clover, not Ladino. The price was
too high for white Dutch, not quite enough for certified Ladino, and
one year of time was wasted. Needless to say, the seed was not certi-
fied.
It all adds up to this— that good soil treatment and poor
seed is just poor business.
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l/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 19^9
Farm Lavs Will Be Written Some Day by General Public
URBANA--A University of Illinois economist today declared
that some day farm laws will be written by the general public and
administered for them.
L. H. Simerl, farm policy specialist, says "farmers can
put themselves in government harness, but the big non-farm majority
will take the reins. Apparently most farmers do not understand this
fact--or do not care."
One reason why farmers will have less and less influence
on farm legislation as the years go by is because labor unions and
other non-farmers are taking more Interest in farm laws. They're
showing more interest because of the size of their grocery bill.
They're interested in everything that raises or lowers that bill.
A recent USDA report said the typical family of four spent
$1,436 for groceries in 1948. That's 28 percent of consumer income
after paying personal taxes. This year groceries were expected to
cost $1,384 for the average family.
Before the var the food bill for a typical family of four
was about $476 a year.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 19^9
Buy a Good Boar
URBANA--If you're trying to improve your swine herd, one
of the best things you can do is to buy a good boar.
G. R. Carlisle, extension livestock specialist in the Il-
linois College of Agriculture, said today, the most important point
in picking a boar is to be sure he's healthy. He should be tested
for Bang's disease and vaccinated for cholera.
The medium type hog seems the best to produce pigs that
the packers like. Don't select a boar that is too lean and rangy,
nor one that's too short and lardy.
Pick a boar that has good length because their daughters
will be more likely to produce large litters. Good depth gives
capacity to handle feed, but too much middle makes pigs undesirable
to packers.
Your boar should also have a clean-cut head, short neck,
smooth shoulders, and full loin and rump. Other desirable points
are flanks low and full, tail set high, full and deep ham, and sound
feet and legs.
Better get to the seller early too, and pick out your boar
while there are still some good choices left.
And if you buy a boar around six months of age, look for
one that is big for his age. He will be better if he comes from a
big litter and a sow that was a good mother, because his daughters
will have a good chance of farrowing large litters and nursing them
well.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 19^9
Can We Feed Our Increasing Population?
URBANA--The 1950 census will probably show about 150 mil-
lion persons in the United States, and conservative estimates Indi-
cate a population by 1975 of 175 million. With only about one-sixth
of our people engaged in agriculture, can we still grow enough food
to feed our citizens?
H. C. M. Case, an agricultural economist in the University
of Illinois, today gave some comparisons to answer that question.
Case says that during World War II, food production in-
creased one-third over 1935-39 levels. In eight of the past 12 years,
total grain production was higher than in any previous year. In five
years, production of livestock was larger than any previous year.
In eight years total food output exceeded all previous years,
and for the past six years it has averaged 36 percent above the
1935-39 average.
The economist believes that if weather conditions remain
favorable, future production is expected to exceed prewar levels.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 19^9
Give Your Hens Some Green Alfalfa
URBANA--DO you have a rack in the laying house where you
I
can feed alfalfa or some other good legume hay to your hens?
Sam Ridlen, extension poultryman in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, said today it's a good idea. If you don't have a
rack, maybe you can set a bale of alfalfa in the laying house and
let the hens work on it.
Either method is a good way to keep the hens active, work-
ing and producing efficiently. You can make a rack easily on a
rainy day
.
**********
1,127 Teachers Attend Summer School Conservation Courses
Kf URBANA--A total of 1,127 teachers learned a lot more about
soil conservation this summer when they attended a one-week course
given by the University of Illinos or six other state schools.
< E. D. Walker, soil conservationist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture, reported today that the purpose of the course was to
help teachers do a 'better job of teaching conservation to their
students. They learned about soil, water, and forest conservation
through classroom talks and field trips.
The same course was given in 42 counties this year some-
time from June through August. Most of the teachers taught primary
grades
.
Sponsors of the course were the University of Illinois,
Southern Illinois University, and the state normal schools, cooper-
ating with the state superintendent of public instruction. This is
about the fourth year these courses have been offered.
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36 Bushels More Corn an Acre Due Largely to Legumes
1^ URBANA- -Thirty -six more bushels of corn to the acre surely
makes it worth while to grow legumes in your crop rotation.
(I So declared an agronomist in the Illinois College of Agri-
culture today. C. M. Linsley says your soil needs more than lime-
stone, phosphate, and potash to grow top yields. It also needs
nitrogen, organic matter, and good tilth.
f And legumes are the key to furnishing enough nitrogen and
organic matter and keeping the soil in good tilth. A lack of them
cuts down crop yields just as surely as a shortage of plant foods.
Here's an example. On the Morrow plots at Urhana, one plot
has been growing corn continuously since l876--for 7^ years now. Its
average yield from 1937 to 19^9 was 61 bushels an acre. Another plot
has a 3-year rotation of corn-oats-clover. Here the corn yields for
the same 12 years were 97 bushels an acre.
Linsley says both plots were treated alike with manure, lime,
and phosphate, so the extra 36 bushels an acre of corn are due largely
to having legumes in the rotation.
Linsley insists there's no substitute for legumes in help-
ing boost your crop yields. Grow them on each field once every three
or four years. And plow them down as green manure or feed them to
livestock and return the manure to the soil.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1949
Biggest Drop In Net Cash Income per Acre 1947-48
URBANA--A report today from the Illinois College of Agri-
culture showed that from 194? to 1948, Illinois farmers suffered the
biggest drop in recent years in average net cash income per acre.
A. G. Mueller, F. J. Reiss, and J. B. Cunningham said the
drop was from an all-time high of $23.28 in 194? to $17.76 last year.
They've just finished studying the records for 1948 and previous years
for almost 2,300 farmers all over Illinois.
The largest dollar drop in per acre net income since 1934
was a $2.07 decline from 1936 to 1937- This compares with a drop of
$5.52 between 1947 and 1948.
Despite the 1947-48 drop, net cash farm income is still
about three times bigger now than it was before the war. From 1934
to 1938, it ranged from $5-14 to $7.40 an acre. From 1944 to 1948,
it varied from $15-35 to $23.28.
The records also showed that total cash income per farm
reached a record high in 1948 of $22,157. That's 5 percent larger
than in 1947. But for the same period cash expenses increased 18
percent--to a total of $15,713 per farm.
That's why the cash balance per farm dropped more than
$1,300. For 1948 it stood just under $6,500. But this is still more
than three times larger than the 1935-39 average cash balance of only
$1,950.
These record-keeping farms are 98 acres larger than the
average Illinois farm and are often located on more fertile soils.
But their figures do show trends in income, expenses and investments
over the years.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
'
university of Illinois -- Illinois Purebred Sheep Breeders^ Associa-
tion Consignment Sale- -Saturday , December 10 at 1 p.m. Ten
percent discount Is allowed Illinois 4-H and PPA members on
their purchases. Breeds Include Cheviot, Hampshire, Oxford,
Shropshire, Southdown, and Suffolk. Auctioneer- -Hobart
Farthing, Plndlay, Ohio. At Stock Pavilion, College of
Agriculture, Urbana
.
Cook county -- American Farm Bureau Federation annual meeting- -Sunday
,
December 11, through Thursday, December 15, at Stevens
Hotel, Chicago.
Cook county -- Rural Youth Day--Monday, December 12. National Talk-
fest at A.F.B.F. Congress Hotel, Chicago.
Coles county -- District 4-H Leaders' Tractor School- -Tuesday through
Thursday, December 13-15, Mattoon, Illinois.
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iVERSiTY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 19^9
Farm and Home Week, February 6-9, 1950
URBANA- -Dates for 1950 Farm and Home Week at the University
( of Illinois College of Agriculture were announced today by Dean H. P.
{ Rusk. They are February 6-7-8-9.
A program-planning committee has been working since mid-
) October to line up an outstanding program. Associate Dean R. R.
Hudelson heads this committee. He said that headline speakers will
be brought to the campus for Farm and Home Week, plus talks by staff
members on farming and homemaking problems
.
I
You don't have to worry about housing either. Rooms will
be available in University dormitories and private homes. There were
plenty of rooms last year when more than 5,000 farm folks attended.
I So when you hang up your new 1950 calendar, be sure to
circle with red crayon those dates for Farm and Home Week, Febru-
ary 6-7-8-9.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 19^9
Winter Is Time to Rid Horses of Bots
URBANA- -Getting rid of bots in your work or riding horse
this season is like replacing worn-out sparkplugs in your car or
tractor--both increase operating efficiency.
Dr, N. D. Levine, University of Illinois College of Veter-
inary Medicine, said today bots are a real problem in Illinois horses.
They interfere with normal digestion and often injure the stomach
and intestine.
The animal parasite specialist says December is a good
month to treat your horse. By this time the bots will have had time
to reach the horse's stomach where they spend the winter.
The drugs which are used in treating for bots are poison-
ous and must be given carefully. For this reason, it's best to have
your horse treated by a competent veterinarian,
LEA : Iw *******
Illinois Brown Swiss Breeders Tops in Two Ways
URBANA --Illinois Brown Swiss breeders can claim two national
records.
C. S. Rhode, extension dairyman in the Illinois College of
Agriculture, made this announcement today after attending the recent
Brown Swiss state convention.
At the meeting an association official reported these two
records: (l) Illinois ranks either first or second in registrations,
transfers, and cows on test, and (2) Tazewell county has more Brown
Swiss breeders than any other county in the United States.
New state officers for Illinois Brown Swiss breeders are
George Buetel, Joliet, president; Tom Sexton, Crystal Lake, vice-
president; and Willis Wagler, Pekin, secretary- treasurer
.
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r/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 19^9
Cold Weather May Affect Milk Production
URBANA--your dairy cows may never go on strike, but they'll
give less milk if you neglect them during the winter months ahead.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, University of Illinois veterinarian,
today gave several good dairy management tips to help your cows stay
in top production no matter how bad the weather gets. The sugges-
tions are:
Take good care of the cow's udder. If the udder becomes
swollen and inflamed, or if a teat becomes badly injured, call your
veterinarian. Prompt treatment often helps to prevent mastitis.
Protect her against barnyard filth by keeping the lots
clean and well drained.
Let her exercise, but don't make her stand outside for
hours in bad weather or freezing temperatures.
Give her a balanced ration with enough good quality leg\ime
hay.
Provide clean bedding in light, well-ventilated quarters.
Finally, check her for lice, and treat her if necessary.
j Lice spread rapidly during cold weather, often causing unthriftiness.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 19^9
j
Major Changes Needed In Acreages of Corn and Soybeans
I
URBANA-
-Results reported today by five University of Illi-
nois agronomists show that some Illinois counties have 70 to 75 per-
cent of the cropland in corn and soybeans, and only 5 to 10 percent
in grasses and legumes.
This word comes from W. L. Burlison, F. C. Bauer, C. M.
Linsley, J. C. Hackleman, and W. 0. Scott.
They add that agronomy experiments over the past 50 years
show without a doubt that Illinois farmers should keep at least 25
;
percent of their land in legume-grass mixtures all the time.
This means we should take 3,700,000 acres out of corn and
soybeans and put that land into grasses and legumes. If this were
done, total legume-grass acreage would be 8,600,000 acres.
The main reasons why this shift is needed is to build up
soil fertility and to cut down erosion.
**********
Almost 30 J OOP Farmers Keep Records With College
URBANA--Close to 30,000 Illinois farmers will be keeping
records in cooperation with the Illinois College of Agriculture in
1950.
There are three record-keeping projects in the agricultural
extension service. In the Farm Bureau Farm Management Service there
will be about 2,800 cooperators next year. Another 650 men will keep
their accounts in the Extension project. And an estimated 25,000
farmers and GI on-the-farm trainees will use the new, simplified Il-
linois Farm Record Book.
Concerning farm records. Dean H. P. Rusk says: "Farming is
a business and demands business methods. A farmer who keeps finan-
cial records year after year will know how profitable or unprofitable
his business has been. When intelligently interpreted, these records
show where changes need to be made, and thus furnish a sound basis
for future plans .
"
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FOR RELEASE MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 19^9
recond Six Months Most Critical Period In Proving Heifers
URBANA--A University of Illinois dairyman today said he
believes that more dairy heifers are permanently stunted between six
and 12 months of age than during any other period.
„ E. E. Ormlston says the second six months of a heifer's life
is her most critical period. There are two reasons for this. First,
she's likely to be underfed. You took away the milk or milk substi-
tutes from her ration at about six months of age, and her digestive
system can't handle much roughage until 11 or 12 months of age. So
she needs a good grain mixture. Second, after six months of age,
most heifers are housed with older animals and the young ones are
often forced away from the feed bunk.
Ormlston recommends feeding all heifers under one year a
?ood grain mixture containing 12 to 14 percent protein, along with
plenty of good quality legume hay. The grain mixture can be the
same as you feed to milking cows. About two or three pounds a day is
3nough for heifers.
The dairyman also strongly advises separating heifers
under a year from the older ones, especially if you have more than
I few together or if they're crowded.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, DECE^©ER 12, 19^9
Pastures Give Low-Cost Beef Gains
URBANA--YOU can cut the cost of your beef cattle gains by-
feeding them all the pasture and roughage you possibly can. Your
most expensive gains are In drylot on a ration of corn and concen-
trates.
Dick Carlisle, extension livestock specialist In the Illi-
nois College of Agriculture, today recommended hlgh-proteln legume-
grass mixtures for low-cost beef gains.
Recent feeding tests at the Dixon Springs Experiment Station
showed the value of pastures In cutting feed costs.
One lot was pastured on rye for two winters, pastured two
summers, and then sold as 2-year old grass steers. Their cost of
feed per 100 pounds of gain (not counting pasture) was only $1.88.
The necessary selling price to break even was $8.05 and they actual-
ly sold for $32. Pasture gains were valued at $41,68 an acre.
Another lot was wintered on silage and hay, grazed the en-
tire season, and full-fed In drylot for 120 days. Their feed cost
was $13 •35, necessary selling price was $15.92, and actual selling
price was $27-75. Value of pasture gains for this lot was a whopping
$8o.21 an acre.
The third lot was most expensive. These steers were full-
fed In drylot for six months, so naturally there were no returns from
pasture. Their feed cost per 100 pounds of gain was $23-39, compared
with only $1.88 for the first lot on pasture for two suimners and win-
ters with no drylot feeding. The steers full-fed In drylot six months
had to sell for $21.29 to break even, and they actually sold for $24.
Three other lots on different feeding systems also sold
above the cost of production, perhaps because the tests were conducted
during a rising beef market. But Carlisle Insists those figures on
low-cost gains from pasture are pretty convincing.
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Radio News
IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 19^9
You're Losing Money by Not Applying Lime if Soils Need It
URBANA--If your land Is too acid to grow legumes, you can't
afford not to buy limestone.
C. M. Linsley, extension soils man In the Illinois College
of Agriculture, declared today that you pay for limestone whether
you use it or not. You pay the price through losses in wasted seed,
poor crop yields, poor-quality crops, inefficient livestock feeding,
lower land values, and in many other ways.
Linsley reasons that as long as you're paying for limestone
anyway, you might as well use It.
Most farmers say they can't afford lime stone --that they have
to pay for tractors, cars, machinery, and other items first. But
Linsley points out that limestone is about the only thing farmers
buy that carries little or no selling charge.
So for larger crop yields, better soil condition, and many
other benefits, apply lime on your land where it's needed. Then grow
legumes at least one year in every four.
You should put on lime at least six months before you want
it to take effect. That means the time to do the job is this fall.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 19^9
ll
For First Time, Farm Prices Are Exactly at Parity
URBANA--For the first time in about 30 years, prices re-
ceived by farmers have stood exactly at parity.
JK This unusual situation was reported today by L. H. Simerl,
extension economist in the Illinois College of Agriculture. It hap-
pened just a month ago, during November.
Simerl says the records show no other month when prices
were exactly at parity. Parity, you know, is a price level giving
farm products the same buying power they had from 1910 to 191^.
Prices received by farmers have crossed the parity line
only three times before in 25 years. All those times were in 19^1,
but never before have they stopped exactly at parity.
Before 19^1 prices received by farmers had been below
parity for 21 years, ever since 1920. From 19^1 to last month, they
were above parity.
Although the average of all prices received by farmers was
at parity in November, the prices of most individual farm products
were not. Corn, soybeans, eggs, and chickens were below 90 percent
of parity. Wheat and hogs were at 90 percent of parity and butterfat
stood at 93 percent. Milk was at the parity level. The only important
Illinois farm product above parity was beef cattle--l48 percent.
These prices are national averages. In most cases Illinois
farmers received somewhat lower prices than for the whole country.
Simerl says Congress has ordered a general overhaul job on
parity prices. The new system will be used after January 1. Most
parity prices will be raised, but a few will be lowered. The new par-
ity prices probably will average about five percent higher than those
now in effect.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
I
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER l4, 19^9
b
Surprising Number of U.S. Farmers Own Trailers
URBANA--One of the most surprising findings from a recent
survey by the U. S. Department of Agriculture is that more than one-
fourth of the farms in this country have a trailer.
Nearly half the farms have a motor truck or a trailer, and
this equipment carries more than 45 percent of the total tonnage of
farm products from farms to the initial market.
Another 30 percent or so was hauled by hired equipment,
like a livestock trucker, and about 22 percent more was moved on buy-
ers' equipment. Only about two percent went to market by wagon.
Farmers apparently substitute trailers for trucks since
only a few farms had both. And at least eight out of 10 farms had
only one truck or one trailer.
In 1948 when the survey was made, more than one farm in
every four had a truck, and there were an estimated 1,900,000 trucks
on United States farms. Forty percent of them were half -ton size or
smaller.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14,19^9
I
More Money Spent for Milk, Yet Families Get Less for Money
URBANA--A report today from the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture showed that although consumers spent $5 more for milk and cream
on the average in 1948 than 1946, they actually received less for
their money.
That's the word from Glenn Nelson, graduate student working
'under R. W. Bartlett, dairy price economist.
The average consumer in the United States spent about $37
: for fluid milk and cream in 1946. The next year he spent about $39.
I And in 1948 the figure rose to $42 per person for cream and milk to
t drink.
Actually for the $42 spent last year, the consumers re-
ceived less milk than for the $37 they spent in 1946. They received
I
420 pounds of milk for their money in 1946, but only 370 pounds last
year,
'- In comparison with $42 per person spent for milk and cream
in 1948, the average U. S. consumer spent only $2.44 during the year
for evaporated milk, $4.60 for cheese, and $8.96 for butter.
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IVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 19^9
Four Top-Flight Authorities Featured at Sprayers' Conference
URBANA--Four of the best authorities In their fields will
be featured at the second annual Custom Spray Operators' Training
School to be held January 17-18-19 at the University of Illinois.
Paul Johnson, editor of Prairie Parmer magazine, opens Tues-
day morning's program January 17 with a talk on sprayers' problems of
Information, education, and advertising.
Following him Is Dr. Julius M. Coon, director of the toxicity
laboratory In the University of Chicago medical school. He will dis-
cuss toxicity of chemicals to operators and animals.
Third off-campus expert Is H. W. Gunderson, extension ento-
mologist from Iowa State College. He will pass along practical facts
learned from several years' experience In state-wide fly and mosquito
control projects In cities.
Finally Frank Irons, nationally known authority on spray
equipment with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Is returning to
this year's conference to report on latest developments In new equip-
ment .
You can get a complete program by writing H. B. Petty, ex-
tension entomologist, 38 Natural Resources building, Urbana . There Is
a $1 registration fee.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15,19^9
Don't Pay High Prices for Trace-Mineralized Salt
URBANA--You're wasting your money if you pay fancy prices
for feeds to which trace minerals have been added. Actually these
|l chemicals should raise the feed price less than 20 cents a ton.
U So declares Karl Gardner, dairyman in the Illinois College
of Agriculture. Iodine, copper, cobalt, magnesium, iron, and mangan-
ese are examples of trace elements. They are needed in very small
amounts in the ration.
Gardner said today that the only counties in Illinois where
a problem of trace elements exists are Boone, Lake, McHenry, Stephen-
son, and Winnebago . In the rest of the state there is no evidence that
cattle suffer from a shortage of trace elements in their feed.
Along the Wisconsin line, once in a great while, a calf is
born with "big neck," which is goiter. The probable reason is that
the dam did not get enough iodine before the calf was born. These
cases are rare and can be corrected by feeding iodized salt. It
costs just a little more than ordinary salt.
You can supply copper, iron, and other trace elements with
trace-mineralized salt. It raises feed costs only about 10 cents a
ton and does no harm when fed in the right amounts.
But Gardner says he does not think Illinois dairymen need
to buy this special salt except in the northern tier of counties. At
present most Illinois soils furnish enough trace elements to the
plants, and cattle in turn get enough from this feed. That's why you
don't have to supply trace elements artificially in special feeds.
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ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
Sangamon county -- Illinois State Horticultural Society annual meet-
ing- -Thursday
,
December 15 through Saturday, December 17,
Sessions begin at 9:30 a.m. Thursday and Friday and 9:00 a.m.
Saturday. Abraham Lincoln hotel, Springfield.
Iroquois county -- County Farm Bureau Annual meeting- -Saturday , De-
cember 17. Christmas party 9 to 9:30 a.m. High school
gymnasium, Watseka, Illinois. (From Farm Adviser K. Imig)
McLean county -- District 4-H leaders' tractor school --Monday, Decem-
ber 19 through Wednesday, December 21. Normal, Illinois.
A
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
i
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1949
Illinois Youngsters Earn Best Record of Any State at International
URBANA --Illinois youngsters earned the best record of any
state in the junior division of the recent International Livestock
show.
This announcement came today from E. I. Pilchard, state 4-H
agricultural club leader at the Illinois College of Agriculture. He
also heads the junior division of the International.
In the steer calf show, II3 of the 262 calves shown were
Illinois calves. And out of ll4 placings of 10th or better in all
classes, Illinois boys and girls were awarded 58--more than half.
Top award among the Illinois boys and girls went to Betty
Hartter, Carlock, McLean county , when her Angus steer was judged re-
serve champion Angus and reserve junior champion steer. Terry Great-
house, Hindsboro, Douglas county , showed the reserve champion Short-
horn in the junior show.
Other first-place winners were Janet Countryman, DeKalb,
DeKalb county , best junior yearling Shorthorn; and Burton Barr, Man-
hattan, Will county
, best junior Angus calf.
All three first places in the barrow show went to Illinois
boys. Rolland Anderson, Leland, LaSalle county, took first place in
the 200- to 230-pound class and his pig won champion barrow of the
show. Roger Worthington, Pontiac, Livingston county , and Henry Husser,
Princeton, Bureau county , also took first places.
In the junior lamb show, Carolyn Johnson, Walnut, Bureau
county
,
won third place in the light-weight class and second place
in the heavy-weight class.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 . FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECE^©ER 16, 1949
Poultry Diseases Often Look Alike
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian varns that
a guessing game about disease can lead to severe losses in your
poultry flock.
Dr. J. 0. Alberts says several diseases that often strike
poultry flocks at this time of the year can be mistaken for one an-
other. These diseases include coryza, Newcastle disease, bronchitis,
and fowl cholera.
Treating poultry for the wrong disease gives the real
troublemaker more time to spread. This could lead to severe death
losses as well as wasted time and medicine.
When disease appears, take two or three live sick birds
to your veterinarian or to a diagnostic laboratory. Prompt identi-
fication of the disease followed by the recommended treatment is the
quickest way to save your poultry flock.
LEA : Iw **********
130 Expected at 94th Horticultural Meeting Today
URBANA- -About 150 members of the Illinois State Horticul-
tural Society are expected to attend the 94th annual meeting at the
Armory building in Springfield today, Friday, and Saturday.
David B. Perrine, Oentralia fruit grower and society presi-
dent, says the convention high light will be presentation of the 95
Percent Clean Apple Club awards and prizes for winners in the Illinois
Apple Recipe contest. These will be made at the banquet Friday eve-
ning. Speaker will be Frank MacDavis of Springfield.
Topics on the three-day program include control of insect
pests and fungus diseases, fruit breeding, cutting production costs,
marketing problems, and fruit tree nutrition.
Five horticulturists from the Illinois College of Agriculture
are among the speakers. They are A. S. Colby, Dwight Powell, Charles
Birkeland, V. W. Kelley, and R. V. Lott.
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FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 19^9
Give Brood Sows Good Rations
URBANA--Swine raisers who want husky, vigorous baby pigs
this winter and spring will do well to feed their brood sows well.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield, veterinarian at the University of Il-
linois, said today poorly fed brood sows are apt to farrow pigs that
may develop acute hypoglycemia or extremely low blood sugar.
Sows need well-balanced rations In order to farrow healthy
pigs and then produce enough milk for them. A poor milk supply is
probably the most common cause of low blood sugar In pigs less than
one week old.
Sometimes pigs have low blood sugar because the sow Is nat-
urally a poor producer. In this case, it's necessary to hand-feed the
pigs or divide them among other sows that have more than enough milk
for their litters.
Dr. Mansfield adds that it's also a good idea to be sure
your brooder is in good operating condition before farrowing time.
Chilling makes pigs more likely to be short on blood sugar. A cold
pig needs more food energy than a warm one. Brooders will help to
prevent chilling.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 19^9
More Exact Recommendations in 1950 on Chemical Weed Control
URBANA--A University of Illinois weed specialist today re-
ported that farmers can expect more definite recommendations in 1950
on the use of chemicals to control weeds than they have previously
had.
R. P. Puelleman, College of Agriculture agronomist, gives
this summary of decisions reached at the North Central Weed Control
conference held early in December in Sioux Palls, South Dakota. More
than 50 weed control specialists from 14 midwestern states attended.
One recommendation is not to use chemicals to control weeds
in soybeans. Puelleman says the 19^9 tests showed no great promise
for this method, and the danger of damage to beans is great. More
exact dosages will be given for spraying corn to control weeds.
Puelleman says at least two new circulars on chemical weed
control will be printed for Illinois farmers before next spring. And
the general recommendations of the weed control meeting will be issued
during the growing season, when they're timely.
Spray Operators to Discuss Own Problems in Evening Sessions
URBANA--TWO of the most practical sessions at the second an-
nual Commercial Spray Operators' Training School at the University of
Illinois are expected to be evening panel discussions when ground and
airplane operators will consider their own problems.
H. B. Petty, program chairman, said today the operators them-
selves would do the talking during these three-hour periods on the
evenings of January 17 and l8. The conference will end January 19 with
a report on new chemicals for weed control.
You can get the full program of the school from H. B. Petty,
38 Natural Resources building, Urbana . There is a $1 registration fee.
LJNrlw ««*******
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I^ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 19^9
Tips on Winter Care of Dairy Heifers Hay and Housing
URBANA--If you have some poor-quality hay. It's probably bet-
ter to feed It to yearling heifers than to high-producing cows.
E. E. Ormlston, dairyman In the Illinois College of Agri-
culture, said today he did not recommend feeding poor-quality hay
under any circumstances If It could be avoided. In any case, don't
feed poor hay to heifers under a year old. But, Ormlston says, the
older ones can get along fairly well on It. And If you must feed
them weathered hay, give the animals more grain, and grain with a
higher protein content.
Dairy heifers don't need fancy housing either. An open
shed Is all right If It Is deep enough to permit them to get out of
the weather. Put enough bedding inside to keep it dry too. With
open sheds, it's a good idea to separate the older heifers from the
younger ones
.
If you keep your heifers in stanchions all winter, turn them
out every day for exercise unless the weather is very stormy. There is
some reason to believe that fresh air and exercise will increase their
breeding efficiency as well as make them healthier.
With either open sheds or stanchions, be sure to give your
heifers plenty of water and a mixture of finely ground limestone and
bonemeal with salt.
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IIllinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 19^9
19^9 Farm Lav Offers Little to Livestock Feeders
URBANA--The new price support law, called the Agricultural
Act of 19^9, gives little encouragement to livestock producers to in-
crease their production to use up surplus grain.
That's the view expressed today by W. J Wills, livestock
marketing economist in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Wills explains that price supports for livestock--cattle,
hogs, and sheep--are up to the Secretary of Agriculture. In contrast,
wool is guaranteed a support level of 60 to 90 percent of parity, and
dairy products are guaranteed 75 to 90 percent of parity.
Wills points out that corn is being supported at $1.35 to
$1.4o a bushel, and corn is the main feed for beef cattle. But cat-
tlemen have no assurance of the price they'll get for their livestock
when they sell. That's one reason why the new law offers little in-
centive to livestock men to feed surplus grain. Some of them would
rather seal their corn under government loan and be sure of about $1.35
a bushel than to feed it to cattle that have an uncertain selling price.
Also, hog price supports are not announced far enough in ad-
vance for farmers to plan their production program well.
In addition, the 19^9 farm act supports prices of corn and
protein concentrates which are part of the costs of fattening livestock
Instead of stabilizing livestock prices, that raises feeding costs.
Land taken out of grain crops could be put into hay and
pasture. One good way to market this roughage is through dairy cows
and lambs. Both products have guaranteed support prices, and lamb
and mutton prices are in a fairly strong position now. A second al-
ternative is to raise more beef cattle.
Wills does not advise cattle and hog raisers to go out of
business now because of the Agricultural Act of 19^9- But neither
does he advise new or inexperienced men to start handling cattle or
hogs.
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J VERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 19^9
Livestock Farms More Profitable Than Grain Farms by $3,000 a Year
URBANA--A University of Illinois farm management specialist
today offered convincing proof that livestock farms are considerably
more profitable than grain farms--ln fact, more profitable by almost
$5,000 a year.
P. J. Relss reports that for the three years 19^6-48 the
net farm earnings on 28 livestock farms were $64.81 an acre. This
figure compares with $45.37 an acre on 33 grain farms during the
same period. Soil productivity was rated the same for both groups
of farms, but net earnings were larger by $19.44 an acre on livestock
farms
.
The grain farms had 60 percent of their cropland In corn
and beans; the livestock farms, 52 percent. Grain farms had l4 per-
cent of their cropland In hay, pasture, and legumes; livestock farms,
25 percent.
The livestock farms had three times as many livestock as
did the grain farms. Corn yields were 8 bushels an acre larger on
livestock farms, and oat yields 5 bushels larger.
Relss says these reports show that using more soil-improving
legumes, and raising livestock to use this roughage, will benefit the
farmer. For a 240-acre farm, that bonus of $19.44 an acre adds up to
a sizable $4,666 in only one year. For the three years 1946-48, it
builds up to a whopping $14,000 more for grassland-livestock farming.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 19^9
10 Highest Producing Dairy Herds for November Announced
URBANA--The highest producing dairy herd in Illinois for
November belongs to Ray Clancy, Charleston, Coles county .
This report came today from C. S. Rhode, J. G. Cash, and
L. R. Fryman, extension dairymen in the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture.
Clancy's eight purebred Jersey's each gave 971 pounds of
milk containing 53-9 pounds of butterfat on twice-a-day milking.
This fat output is more than double the 25.8-pound state average for
the 1,586 herds tested in dairy herd improvement associations last
month. DHIA herds rank well above the average Illinois cow in pro-
duction.
Second high herd was Clanyard Farms, Huntley, Kane county .
Their 25 purebred Holsteins averaged 1,200 pounds of milk containing
51 pounds of fat on twice-a-day milking.
Third high for the entire state was Maurice Anderson, Paris,
who belongs to the Clark county DHIA. His 9 purebred and grade
Guernseys each gave 1,024 pounds of milk containing 48.8 pounds of
fat on twlce-a-day milking.
The next seven high herds in order were Noble Priess, Alta-
mont, Effingham county j Clyde Esry, St. Joseph, Champaign county ;
L. J. Janata, Lombard, DuPage county ; Rosene & Rote, Rockford, who
belong to the Boone county DHIA; Allen Bonebright, Lena, Stephenson
county ; George Fredrickson, Dwight, Livingston county ; and Ralph
Muller, Washington, Tazewell county . Each cow in these herds aver-
aged 44 to 47 1/2 pounds of fat for the month.
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2f7 19^9
Old Idea Is on Its Way Out
URBANA--A widely accepted idea among swine raisers is on its
way out. It's the belief that hogs like the taste of expeller soy-
bean meal better than solvent soybean meal.
J. L. Krider and S. W. Terrill of the swine division, in
the Illinois College of Agriculture, today exploded that idea. They
declared that solvent meal is fully as palatable and as efficient as
expeller meal.
Feeding tests show that hogs like properly processed solvent
soybean meal just as well as expeller meal, if not more so.
Both meals are by-products of extracting oil from soybeans.
But different methods are used. In one, the oil is forced out of the
beans, and the remaining product is called expeller meal. In the
other, the oil is dissolved out; hence the name solvent meal.
The two men say it looks as if solvent meal is the coming
thing in the soybean industry. Most plants are now converting to
solvent equipment.
Solvent soybean meal has a lighter color than expeller meal,
and the nutty flavor is not so pronounced. But Krider and Terrill say
these differences do not lower its feed value for swine. In fact,
solvent meal is sometimes the more nutritious of the two because it is
not heated so much during processing.
LJN:lw **********
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IIllinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21,1949
Two Main Weaknesses in New Farm Lav for Livestock Men
URBANA--A livestock marketing specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture today pointed out two major weaknesses of the
Agricultural Act of 1949 as it affects livestock farmers.
W. J. Wills says the question of whether to support live-
stock prices, and at what level, is up to the Secretary of Agricul-
ture. There is no requirement to support them. Second, if the
Secretary does decide to support them, he still must answer three
tough questions to make the livestock price support program effective.
The parity formula in the new farm law raises the parity
prices of livestock compared with those for grains. This point has
been played up, but little has been said about the level at which
livestock prices might be supported.
Wills declares that livestock men profit very little from
higher parity prices when they're also facing the prospect of a lower
support level.
What about those three questions which the Secretary must
answer if he decides to support livestock prices? First is: At
what level should prices be supported? Wills points out that the main
feed grain, corn, is supported at 90 percent of parity. But he thinks
livestock prices would be supported at a lower level.
Second: Where is the money coming from? Corn and other
basic crops, plus a few other products, have first call on funds from
Congress. Livestock prices would be supported from any remaining
funds
.
Third: What can be done with the meat after the government
buys it for support purposes?
All told. Wills thinks the new farm law gives little en-
couragement to livestock farmers to increase their production in order
to use up surplus grain.
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Radio News
|v>'ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 19^9
Corn Borer Control Featured at Sprayers ' Conference
URBANA--Corn borer control will be featured the second day
of the Custom Spray Operators' Training School to be held January 17-
18-19 at the University of Illinois.
H. B. Petty, program chairman, today listed these other
topics for the second day. They are fly control on the farm and in
towns and cities, and control of mosquitoes, external parasites of
livestock, and stored grain and legume insects.
According to preliminary estimates from the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, corn borers ate up 63 million bushels of Illinois
corn last year, worth about $82 million at support prices. These
excessive losses are expected to make farmers more interested in con-
trolling the insects in 1950.
At the conference sprayers can get the latest recommenda-
tions for controlling borers in their custom work among farmers.
About 20 other topics are scheduled on the program, with
several widely known authorities scheduled as speakers. You can get
a complete program by writing to H. B. Petty, 38 Natural Resources
building, Urbana . There is a $1 registration fee.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22, 19^9
Probable Trends in Beef Cattle Prices
URBANA--A livestock marketing specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture today warned beef cattle feeders that the
seasonal price drop for choice and prime cattle would probably be
greater than average this year.
L. H. Simerl, extension economist, says current high prices
and the unusually large number of cattle on feed make a big price drop
likely for the two top grades.
But he does not expect the price break to be so sharp as
it was a year ago.
He gives two reasons for this opinion: (l) Business activ-
ity seems to be increasing rather than dropping off as it did last
winter, and (2) farmers are not so likely to get panic stricken and
sell everything in their feedlots.
Simerl thinks both farmers and business men have more con-
fidence in price levels now than they did a year ago.
More cattle were shipped into 11 corn-belt states from July
through November than during any previous year on record, and numbers
were 2? percent greater than in 19^8. In Illinois for those five
months 24 percent more cattle were shipped in than a year ago.
The large number of stocker and feeder cattle bought since
July 1 points toward a heavy supply of fed cattle on the markets this
winter and next spring. Simerl says experienced cattle feeders will
expect and plan for a seasonal drop in prices as marketings of fed
cattle increase. They will also expect considerable fluctuation in
prices from day to day and from week to week.
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VERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 19^9
Good Feed Helps Protect Dairy Gov Against Ketosls
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian said today
that a keen appetite and plenty of good nutritious feed are the best
known defense against ketosls in your dairy cows.
Dr. G. T. Woods says ketosls most often strikes high-
producing cows soon after they calve, when the milk flow is heavy.
If it strikes, milk production may drop off seriously.
This condition may occur if a cow does not get enough car-
bohydrate in her ration. When that happens, she gets energy by
breaking down her body fat. Ketones are produced by this breakdown,
and too many ketones will cause the cow to become sick.
Dr. Woods says one preventive measure is to give your cows
adequate, well-balanced rations during their dry period so that they
will be in good condition at calving. A second measure is to feed
them liberally after they calve.
If you suspect ketosls, call your veterinarian immediately.
If the cow has a severe attack, she may not recover unless she gets
prompt treatment.
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Illinois Farm News - 2 FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 19^9
f
I
For Biggest Pasture Gains, Don't Feed Beef Cattle Too Well This Winter
URBANA--Your beef cattle will make their largest gains on
pasture next spring if you do not feed them too well this winter.
I This tip on wintering cattle came today from Fred Francis,
beef cattle specialist in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
"Don't starve your cattle," Francis said. "But feed them
just enough for normal growth and no more. Your gains from pasture
are directly in line with the condition of your cattle when they go
on grass. If they've been fed too well during the winter, they won't
make the best gains from pasture."
If you bought calves this fall, they should gain from one
to one and one-quarter pounds a day this winter. You can get this
gain with a full feed of hay--half of It legume hay--and three
to five pounds of grain a day. Or you can feed 16 pounds of silage,
2 or 3 pounds of hay, and 1 pound of protein supplement.
For yearling steers, gains should be about three-quarters of
a pound daily. You can get this gain with a full feed of hay- -half of
it legume hay- -and without any grain. Another ration for wintering
yearling steers is 25 to 30 pounds of corn silage, 4 to 5 pounds of
legume hay, and 4 to 5 polinds of straw.
These rations will put normal gains on your beef cattle this
winter without making them too fat. In this condition they'll make
the biggest gains next spring from low-cost, high-protein pastures.
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irVERSlTY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2k, 19^9
Guard Against Undulant Fever
URBANA--A University of Illinois veterinarian warns swine
raisers against taking the "it can't happen to me," attitude toward
undulant fever.
Dr. M. E. Mansfield says there is real danger that you
will get undulant fever if you butcher a hog that is infected with
brucellosis, or if you assist infected sows at farrowing time. Un-
less your swine have been tested and found to bo free from brucello-
sis, don't take a chance on getting the infection.
To help prevent undulant fever, have a pail of warm, soapy
water handy while you're butchering or handling newborn pigs. Wash
your hands from time to time. Then when the job is done, use a
good disinfectant to destroy any germs that may be on your skin.
But the best protection is to make sure your swine are
free from disease. Have them tested. If brucellosis is present,
ask your veterinarian to help you plan a control program. In this
way you'll protect your health as well as the health of your swine.
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ILLINOIS FARM NEV/S--2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 19^9
Build Up Soil Fertility Bank Account During Good Times
URBANA--An agronomist In the Illinois College of Agricul-
ture today urged farmers to build up their soil fertility now while
times are still fairly prosperous.
F. C. Bauer, head of soils experiment fields, says you
can't Invest your money In a better way than to put on all the lime
and rock phosphate that your land needs, according to soil tests.
He recommends applying these plant foods during good times
when It's easiest to pay for them. It's just like having a savings
account In a bank: You build up a reserve and then draw on it as
needed when you can't make any more deposits.
Bauer says that lime and rock phosphate applied 25 years
ago are still helping to produce above-average crops. On 10 soil
experiment fields scattered over Illinois, lime and rock phosphate
were applied regularly until 1922 as part of a regular 4-year
rotation. Reserves of about 8 tons of limestone and 4 tons of rock
phosphate were built up. Since 1922 no lime or phosphate has been added.
Other plots received no lime or phosphate at all.
For the eight years 1938-46, corn yields on the treated
plots averaged 98 bushels an acre compared with 62 bushels on the
untreated plots. That's a difference of 36 bushels.
For 1946 alone, on the treated plots where crop residues
and 100 pounds of potash had been applied each year, corn crops
averaged IO8 bushels an acre. This was 38 bushels an acre larger
than the yield on untreated plots.
Bauer says these extra crop yields make it a sound invest-
ment to build up a reserve now in your soil fertility bank account
while times are good.
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IIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE MONDAY, DECEMBER 26, 19^9
Tips on Winter Care of Tractors
URBANA--If you use your tractor every day this winter, the
most important thing to do is to change all lubrication to lighter
winter oil and grease.
A. R. Ayers, farm machinery specialist in the Illinois
College of Agriculture, today passed along this tip on winter care
of tractors, along with several other suggestions.
Ayers says you can dilute your summer gear lubricant with
about 15 percent of kerosene to make it work properly in cold
weather. But be sure to drain it all out before you start heavy
work in the spring.
Tractors used in winter weather should be drained each
time after work, or an antifreeze should be used in the cooling sys-
tem. If you drain the radiator and block, be sure that all the
drains are opened.
Ayers also mentions one precaution to take when you're re-
filling the radiator: If the outside temperature is below freezing,
it might be a good idea to start the engine before you put the water
in. Sometimes it takes a long time to start the engine, and the
water freezes because the metal is so cold. You can prevent such a
"freeze-up" by starting the motor first and then filling the radia-
tor immediately.
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ILLINOIS FARM NEWS-
-2 FOR RELEASE MONDAY, DECEMBER 26, 19^9
You Can Lose Heat Directly Through Wlndov Glass
URBANA--A farm housing specialist in the Illinois College
of Agriculture today asserted that one of the most common places
where the average uninsulated house loses heat is directly through
^ the window glass.
Keith Hinchcliff adds that three other main spots for
heat loss are through the ceiling, through the walls, and around
doors and windows and through cracks.
You can reduce loss of heat directly through the glass by
fitting storm sash to your doors and windows. Be sure the inside
window or door fits tighter than the outside. This will prevent
moisture from collecting between them and frosting the glass heavily.
Loss of heat through the ceiling is easiest to reduce.
You can insulate either between the ceiling joists or between the
roof rafters, depending on whether or not you heat your attic. If
you insulate the attic, be sure to provide ventilation to stop mois-
ture from condensing on the roof sheathing.
You can stop heat loss around doors and windows by putting
weather- stripping around them, and you can fill cracks with caulking
Compound
.
Wall insulation should be considered last in insulating an
old home. There is some danger in using blown insulation between
the walls, because moisture will collect there and cause the wood to
rot.
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NAERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 19^9
Dwarf Corn, Harvested With Combine, Is Possibility
URBANA--YOU may harvest your corn In the future with a
combine.
R. W. Jugenhelmer, University of Illinois plant breeder,
said today that dwarf corn with stalks three to five feet high is
a definite possibility. In fact, the College of Agriculture al-
ready has a dwarf variety which when full grown is only one foot
tall. Sometimes the ears are only six inches off the ground.
Short corn is less likely to suffer wind damage and is
easier to detassel than tall corn.
Jugenhelmer explains that Illinois plant breeders are try-
ing to take tall late corn and cut a foot or two off It. "And we're
also trying to build up the dwarf, or short corn," he says.
"We hope to get a corn that can be planted thick, in close
rows, and that will have the yield, standabllity , and other good
qualities of present corn."
According to Jugenhelmer, it's hard to say whether any-
thing will come of the dwarf corn experiments, but their practical-
ity has been proven in sorghum.
"The original sorghum grew as high as 12 feet," the plant
breeder says, "but they've been able to cut it down so they now
can harvest it with a combine."
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ILLINOIS FARM NEWS--2 FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, DECE^©ER ??, 19^9
For Extra Farm Profits, Do Little Things Well
URBANA--A farm management specialist in the Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture today declared that extra profits in farming
come from doing a lot of little things well.
M. L. Mosher says that careful attention to the small,
seemingly minor details accounts for most of the difference in earn-
ings among farms
.
Mosher has made careful studies of hundreds of detailed
farm account records since 1925- In one study including 2^0 farms,
he found that the 48 farms with highest incomes earned $4,500 a
year more than the 48 farms with lowest incomes. This study covered
the 10 years 1936-46, including depression, war, and adjustment
periods.
One group had net returns of $11,000 each year. The
other averaged about $6,600. Both groups averaged 280 acres in
size.
Mosher points out that over the 10 years, the income dif-
ference amounts to $45,000, or enough to pay for the farm in 20 years.
"It's the little things that count," Mosher declares. "Do-
ing the little things well brought these higher returns."
Mosher 's recipe for good farming and good living includes
sound land use, good rotations, suitable livestock, high crop yields,
and planned use of labor. Other ingredients are effective use of
machinery, conservative farm buildings, attention to prices, and a
large enough business.
"And for every farmer and farm family, I would urge three
hobbies," declares Mosher. "They are conservation of the land, good
health for every animal, and the love for machinery."
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Radio News
II
KV^ERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 19^9
State 4-H Memorial Camp Growing Fast
URBANA-.-The state 4.H Memorial camp near Montlcello In
Piatt county is growing in a very healthy way.
F. H. Mynard, 4-H specialist in the Illinois College of
Agriculture, said today that the new combination dining hall—kitchen
now being built would be ready for use next spring.
And Ben Muirheid, college agricultural engineer, adds
that concrete work has been completed on the spillway for the new
dam and lake at the camp. The damsite now is ready for earthwork
to start next summer.
Three sides of both the dining hall and kitchen are up,
and sheathing is being put on the outside. Heavy girders have
been ordered to support the shed-type roof. Completion of the
front side of the building and roof will have to wait until the
girders are in place.
A new well and wellhouse have also been built and are
ready to pump water as soon as electric power is connected.
Mynard says that mild winter weather to date has speeded
construction work. The building will be completed and new con-
struction undertaken as funds become available.
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ILLINOIS FARM NEWS--2 FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 19^9
Suggestions on Producing Milk With Low Bacteria Count
URBANA--A University of Illinois dairy specialist today
pointed out three requirements for producing milk with a low bac-
terial count so that it will keep well.
W. B. Nevens says the first step is to keep the cows clean
and healthy. Then always use clean and sterile utensils during
milking. And, finally, cool the milk quickly and keep it cold.
To keep your cows clean, use a brush and curry-comb on
them daily during the barn- feeding season. Give them plenty of bed-
ding, and provide a paved barnlot. Clip the hair from their udders
and flanks, and clean the udder just before each milking.
Milking utensils should be smooth, with fully soldered
joints and seams, and fully tinned so that they will not rust or
corrode.
Immediately after milking, rinse the utensils in lukewarm
water, and then wash them in clean water as hot as your hands can
stand. Be sure the seams are clean, because if they aren't they
can add millions of bacteria to the milk. Add one tablespoon of
washing powder--not soap-- to every 2 gallons of wash water. After
washing, rinse and sterilize the utensils.
You can use several ways to cool the milk and keep it
cold. If your well water is cooler than 50 degrees, just strain
the milk into a can in the cooling tank in the milkhouse and stir
it occasionally. It's best to have cold water running through the
tank. And you should have at least three times as much water in
the tank as you have milk to be cooled. Another method is to use
a regular milk cooler.
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Radio News
NVERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 19^9
35 Exhibits Added to Farm and Home Week This Year
URBANA--Farm and Home Week at the University of Illinois
College of Agriculture will have a new feature this year. About
35 exhibits from every part of the college will be on display.
L. B. Culver, chairman of the exhibit committee, said
today this would be the first time in recent years that exhibits
have been used so widely. The central theme of them all will be
"Better Farming- -Better Living."
The 49th annual Farm and Home Week is set for February 6-9.
You can see the exhibits on Monday afternoon, February 6, and all
day Tuesday and Wednesday, the 7th and 8th. They'll all be located
in the gymnasium in Bevier Hall.
At some exhibits there will be special demonstrations
too. These include new varieties of popcorn; textiles, clothing,
and frozen foods; egg-grading; fly control; and easy installation
of copper tubing for farm water systems. And at every exhibit some-
one will be on hand to answer questions.
In addition to the exhibits, about 175 talks will be given
during the four days on many farming and homemaking problems. Sev-
?5ral groups have scheduled special meetings, and you can also visit
campus laboratories and farms.
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ILLINOIS FARM NEWS--2 FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 19^9
Early Pigs Increase Risk of Losses
URBANA--Having your sows farrow In January and February
will help you to get them on the early market In late summer. But
It will also Increase the risk of losing pigs.
Dr. G. T. Woods, veterinarian at the University of Illi-
nois, says that about one-third of the pigs farrowed each year die
before marketing time. You can help save your winter pigs and get
them off to a good start by taking several important precautions:
Before the pigs arrive, check to see that the brooders
are working well. Pigs that become chilled are more apt to have
hypoglycemia or low blood sugar than are warm pigs . A warm pig
doesn't need so much food energy as a cold one. And be sure the
guard rails on pens are up.
Destroy disease germs and parasites by cleaning the pens
and equipment thoroughly. Then scald them with boiling water or
sterilize them with a steam cleaner.
Wash the sow's udder, legs and sides before putting her
into the farrowing pen. And put her into the pen early so she will
get settled before she farrows.
Another important step is to prevent anemia by placing a
few shovelfuls of soil in the pen every few days. Take the dirt
from a field where pigs have not run. Do this until the pigs
start to eat grain. Or you can furnish the iron and copper by
swabbing the sow's udder daily with a ferrous sulfate solution.
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DHS HOT
ILLINOIS FARM CALENDAR
DeKalb county -- District 4-H Leaders' Tractor School- -Tuesday
through Thursday, December 27 through 29- DeKalb, 111.
Piatt county -- Illinois Technical Forestry Association quarterly
meeting- -Tuesday through Thursday, January 3-5- DiscuS'
sions of best management of forests in Illinois; visits
to forest plantations on k-E Memorial camp site near
Allerton Park. Allerton Park (near Monticello, 111.)
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M/ERSITY OF ILLINOIS • COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE • EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1949
Two of Best Topics Lead Off Sprayers' Program
URBANA--TWO of the best topics on the program are the
first two reports to be given at the Custom Spray Operators' Train-
ing School to be held at the University of Illinois on Jan-
uary 17-18-19.
Starting off the conference promptly at 9:^5 a.m. Tuesday,
January 17, is the subject, "An Operator's Information Problems....
Education, Publicity, Advertising." Paul Johnson, editor of Prairie
Farmer magazine, is the speaker.
Immediately following will be a talk on "Toxicity of
Chemicals to Operators and Animals" by Dr. Julius M. Coon, director
of the toxicity laboratory of the University of Chicago medical
school. Both Johnson and Coon are among the best qualified men in
their fields.
Among the 19 other topics on the program are control of
corn borers, flies, mosquitoes, and stored grain insects, phloem
necrosis disease of elm trees, and controlling weeds with chemicals.
In addition, airplane and ground operators are getting to-
gether for separate evening panel discussions on their own problems
in custom spraying. There will also be time for business meetings
of both groups
.
You can get a complete program by writing H. B. Petty, 38 Nat-
ural Resources building, Urbana, 111 . There is a $1 registration fee.
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ILLINOIS FARM NET^S--? FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 19^9
Individual Watering Cups For Covra Are a Profitable Investment
URBANA--The best way of providing enough warm water for
cows In the winter Is to have Individual watering cups In the barn.
Leo Fryman, extension dairyman In the Illinois College of
Agriculture, today said tests at Iowa show that cows drink l8 per-
cent more water and give 3i percent more milk and 10 percent more
fat when they have Individual watering cups compared with drinking
from an outdoor tank twice a day
.
Fryman says 10 percent Increase In butterfat from the
average herd in dairy herd Improvement associations In Illinois
would mean that each cow would return about $30 more each year.
A watering tank In the barn Is the next best thing to In-
dividual watering cups. Your local farm adviser has information to
help you put in watering cups or an indoor water tank.
**********
125 Expected at Cannery Fieldmen's School
URBANA- -About 125 cannery fleldmen are expected to attend
their annual school at the University of Illinois College of Agri-
culture on January 5 and 6.
Among the topics on the program are soil fertility studies,
chemical control of weeds, controlling corn borers and ear worms in
sweet corn, growing tomatoes, how to use available weather informa-
tion, and research in asparagus.
Features at the banquet January 5 include a sound-color
movie on the pineapple growing and canning Industry in Hawaii and a
talk on farming in Iran. Eight College of Agriculture staff members
are to speak on the program.
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Radio News
hVERSITY OF ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE
FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1949
Market Hogs at 24o Pounds or Less This Winter
URBANA--A University of Illinois livestock marketing spe-
cialist today urged farmers to market as many hogs as possible this
winter under 24o pounds.
W. J. Wills, economist, recommends topping out hogs this
winter even more carefully than usual. By doing this, he says the
effects of low lard prices on hog prices will be minimized. An
excess supply of lard tends to make hog prices lower, and heavier
hogs produce much more lard than those weighing around 240 pounds.
Wills says hog supplies make it important for farmers to
watch the markets closely so they sell on an "up" market when prices
are rising, rather than on a "down" market when prices are falling.
The reason is because an estimated five percent more hogs will prob-
ably be slaughtered by the end of March 1950 than a year ago.
The fall pig crop is estimated at 10 percent larger than
a year ago. If these pigs are fed as well as those farrowed last
spring. Wills thinks from one-third to one-half of them will prob-
ably be sold before the present price support program expires on
March 31.
Hog support guides increase to $15-50 by the last of Jan-
uary, to $16. 40 by the end of February, and to $16.65 for March.
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Illinois Farm News--2 FOR RELEASE SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1949
I Resolve Now to Keep Good Farm Records in 1930
URBANA--One of your most profitable New Year's resolutions
is to keep complete, accurate farm records in 1950.
This recommendation came today from H. C. M. Case, head
of agricultural economics work in the Illinois College of Agriculture.
Case says farm records are to the farmer what the rudder
is to a ship. Farming is far more than plowing, planting and har-
vesting crops, and feeding them to livestock. Even large yields of
crops and good livestock give the farmer no advantage if his busi-
ness is not balanced to give a good margin of profit between costs
and income.
The economist adds that good accounting is the nerve cen-
ter of any sound business. Modern farming has grown into a business
of large investments and heavy annual expenses. You have to follow
business methods to make a success of farming. And that means good
farm records
.
A striking increase has shown up in the number of farmers
keeping records in cooperation with the College since 1939- In
that year, only 3,500 farmers completed their records. In 194-9, Illi-
nois farmers bought at cost from the University about 30,000 record
I books. Case says more and more Illinois farmers are recognizing the
need to keep accurate, complete records of their farm business.
You can join any of three projects in farm record-keeping
sponsored by the College of Agriculture. They're called the Farm
Bureau Farm Management Service, the Extension project, and the Illi-
nois Farm Record Book. Your farm adviser can tell you all about them.
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